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The Confederate States of America. At a Congress of the Sovereign

and Independent States of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Mississippi, and Louisiana, begun and holden at the Capitol in Mont-

gomery, in the State of Alabama, on the fourth day of February, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one ; and

thence continued, by divers adjournments, until the eighth day of

February in the same year:

CONSTITUTION
FOR THE

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA.

We, the Deputies of the Sovereign and Independent States of South rSmSi^S-
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, in- ment, established,

voking the favor of Almighty God, do hereby, in behalf of these

States, ordain and establish this Constitution for the Provisional Gov-
ernment of the same: to continue one year from the inauguration of

tin
^°
w long t0 con "

the President, or until a permanent Constitution or Confederation be-

tween the said States shall be put in operation, whichsoever shall first

occur.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION 1.

All legislative powers herein delegated shall be vested in this Con- Legislative power*
° ,11 ,-i , i

• i i
vested in Congress.

gress now assembled until otherwise ordained.

SECTION 2.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any State, the Vacancies in the

same shall be filled in such manner as the proper authorities of the fiued

6

.

36"

State shall direct.
SECTION 3.

1. The Congress shall be the judge of the elections, returns and
.
Congress to be the

qualification of its members; any number of Deputies from a majority ieturns and quanfica-

of the States, being; present, shall constitute a quorum to do business ;
tions or members.

. . ,, ,

r
,. , t ? i i l Quorum, how consti-

but a smaller number may adjourn trom day to day, and may be au- tuted. what number

thorized to compel the attendance of absent members ; upon all ques-
"rach^state'entitied

tions before the Congress, each State shall be entitled to one vote, and to one vote. How

shall be represented by any one or more of its Deputies who may be

present.

2. The Congress may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish Kuies of proceed-

its members for disorderly behavior, and with the concurrence of two-
IDS '

thirds, expel a member.
3. The Congress shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from Journal of proceei-

.- , .• ,,- . .,
i J i ° '

. ., . ings to be kept.
time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their

judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the members on Teas and nays.

any question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, or at

the instance of any one State, be entered on the journal.
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SECTION 4.

Compensation of The members of Congress shall receive a compensation for their ser-
members. How paid. . p * . .

vices, to be ascertained by law, and paid out ot the treasury ot the
in what cases mem- Confederacy. They shall in all cases, except treason, felony and breach

berspnviltdgedfrom _ .
J

, •"

-i j j r i J ., • ., i , .,

arrest. ot the peace, be pnviledged from arrest during their attendance at the

session of the Congress, and in going to and returning from the same;
Not to be question- and for any speech or debate, they shall not be questioned in any other

ed for any speech or i

debate. place.
SECTION 5.

Bills passed by Con- 1. Every bill which shall have passed the Congress, shall, before it

Z7v^denr
S

pTo
d become a law, be presented to the President of the Confederacy ; if

ceedings when the he approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it with his ob-
Presi dent disaD-
proves. jections to the Congress, who shall enter the objections at large on

their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such re-consider-

ation, two-thirds of the Congress shall agree to pass the bill, it shall

become a law. But in all such cases, the vote shall be determined by

yeas and nays; and the names of the persons voting for and against

when bin retained the bill shall be entered on the journal. If any bill shall not be re-
by President becomes tumed by the president within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it

shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like man-
ner, as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their adjournment,

President may veto prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law. The President
one, and approve an- . .• • .• j ,i

other appropriation may veto any appropriation or appropriations and approve any other ap-
in same bui. propriation or appropriations in the same bill.

et^^rbe^presented ^" E vei7 order, resolution or vote, intended to have the force and
to the President, if effect of a law, shall be presented to the President, and before the same

how^-p^sseVby sliall fake effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by
Congress.

hirtt, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of the Congress, according to the

rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

augurL
P
d
re

bins"etl°,'
3 - Utltil the inauguration of the President, all bills, orders, resolu-

«f force, without ins tions and votes adopted by the Congress shall be of full force without

SECTION 6.

approval.
approval by him.

rower of congress j. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties,
to lay taxes to carry . .

D
. , ..

' J
, u j ,,

on the Government, imposts and excises, tor the revenue necessary to pay the debts and
DutieB to be uni- carry on the Government of the Confederacy; and all duties, imposts

and excises shall be uniform throughout the States of the Confederacy.
To borrow money. o ^j^ borrow money on the credit of the Confederacy:
To regulate com- 3 fo regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the seve-

ral States, and with the Indian tribes :

To establish uni- 4. To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on

s/ItTon" and "aw^of the subject of bankruptcies throughout the Confederacy:
bankruptcy. 5 -po co j n monev regulate the value thereof and of foreign coin,
To coin money. To - ' » .

fix standard o f and fix the standard of weights and measures:
weights and me a-

6# To provide for tne pun ishment of counterfeiting the securities

i us
pun!sh counter" ar) d current coin of the Confederacy:

To establish post 7. To establish post offices and post roads :

"^prTmotefc'ence 8 - To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing,

and useful arts. for limited times to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to their

respective writings and discoveries:

,\or°<r\™n-tu
e infe"

^- ^° constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court:

To define and pun- 10. To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the
,S

Vo
ir

d
a
e

C

dar t

e

wkr. high sea?
>
an(^ offences against the law of nations:

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make
rules concerning captures on land and water :

Mmii
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12. To raise and support armies ; but no appropriation of money to To raise armies,

that use shall be for a longer term than two years:

13. To provide and maintain a navy : To provide a navy.

14. To make rules for the government and regulation of the land Govern mentor
,

. „ ° ° army and navy.
and naval iorces:

15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Militia.

Confederacy, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions :

16. To provide for organizing, arming;, and disciplining the militia, Organization, etc.,

, c
V

i
°

. r 1\
b

i j • .i Of the militia.

and for governing such part ot them as may be employed in the ser-

vice of the Confederacy, reserving to the States respectively the ap-

pointment of the officers, and the authority of training the militia ac-

cording to the discipline prescribed by Congress :

17. To make all laws that shall be necessary and proper for carrying To make ail lr.ws

.. , • xi_ />
• liiii* l

necessary to carry
anto execution the foregoing powers and all other powers expressly into effect the powers

delegated by this Constitution to this Provisional Government.
by
P
foe

8l

CoMtitutto1|!

18. The Congress shall have power to admit other States. To admit states.

19. This Congress shall also exercise Executive powers, until the To exercise Execa-
n . i , . . ° , j tive powers till Presl-
rresident is inaugurated. dent inaugurated.

SECTION 7.

1. The importation of African negroes from any foreign country importation of

other than the slave-holding States of the United States, is hereby A
.

f™
e

*n neeroe3 for "

forbidden; and Congress are required to pass such laws as shall effect-

ually prevent the same.

2. The Congress shall also have power to prohibit the introduction of introduction of

slaves from any State not a member of this Confederacy. slaves prohibited.

3. The privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspend- writ of Habeas

ed unless, when in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may CorPU3 -

require it.

4. No Bill of Attainder, or ex post facto law shall be passed. Bin of Attainder,

5. No preference shall be given, by any regulation of commerce or
or
N̂ Reference to

revenue, to the ports of one State over those of another: nor shall P° rts of
°.?

e State

vessels bound to or from one State be obliged to enter, clear, or pay du-

ties, in another.

6. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence No money drawn

of appropriations made bylaw; and a regular statement and account bytew^Receip^and
of the receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be published expenditures pubiisa-

from time to time.

7. Congress shall appropriate no money from the treasury, unless it Appropriations of

be asked and estimated for by the President or some one of the heads ™"ej
^£n

th

®£ho-
of Departments, except for the purpose of paying its own expenses and rfced.

contingencies.

8. No title of nobility shall be granted by the Confederacy: and no No title of nobility

person holding any office of profit or trust under it, shall, without the tc be granted,

consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or

title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince or foreign State.

9. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of relig- Religious freedom.

ion or prohibiting the free exercises thereof: or abridging the freedom Freedom of speech

of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to as- and of the press.

semble, and to petition the government for a redress of such grievances Right of petition.

as the delegated powers of this Government may warrant it to consider

and redress.

10. A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a Right to bear and

free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be keep*™18-

infringed.
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Quartering of sol- 11. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house
dieM' without the consent of the owner ; nor in time of war, but in a man -

ner to be prescribed by law.

unreasonable 12. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, pa-
aearohes and seizures i /*. " * a ii i i . i m a

prohibited. pers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not

No warrant to issue be violated; and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, sup-

matloa.
oath " affir

" ported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to

be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

Trials for capital 13. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise in-

cHr"es.
S'°r mfamou8

famous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury,

No one to be twice exCept in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia,
put in jeopardy of, 1

.
,

. ° . . „ ui-j un
life or limb, for same when in actual service in time ot war or public danger; nor shall any
offence: norcompeU- peraon De subject for the same offence to be twice put in ieopardy of
ed to testify against I J

< ..'
i

•

himwif; nor be de- life or limb: nor shall be compelled in any criminal case, to be a wit-

without^ro^ess'of nesa against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, with-
Ia *- out duo process cf law ; nor shall private property be taken for public
Private property ,.f . ,

' ,. x r r •» r

not to be taken for use, without just compensation.

oo
1

nu»

<

ensation
WithoUt ^* ^ n a '^ criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to

Thai by jury in a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district
criminal cases. wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have

been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature

and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses against

him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor;

and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

TrHi by jury in 15. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall

exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved ; and

no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of

the Confederacy, than according to the rules of the common law.

B cassive bail not 16. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im-

rtfies^vVfineim- posed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

posed or punishment 17, The enumeration, in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not

"Vnunie ration of be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

S^oMh-uedto deny 18 - Tne powers not delegated to the Confederacy by the Constitution,

others retained by nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively,

"Served powers. Or to the people.

Limitation of the 19. The judicial power of the Confederacy shall not be construed to
udioiai power.

extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against

one of the States of the Confederacy, by citizens of another State, or

by citizens or subjects of any foreign State.

SECTION 8.

Limitation of the 1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation
;

powers of the states.

gran t letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money ; emit bills of credit

;

make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts
;

pass any bill of attainder, ex post fido law, or law impairing the obli-

gation of contracts ; or grant any title of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any im-

posts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely

necessary for executing its inspection laws; and the nett produce of all

duties and imposts, laid by any State on imports or exports, shall be for

the use of the tieasury of the Confederacy, and all such laws shall be

subject to the revision and control of the Congress. No State, shall,

without the consent of Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, enter into

any agreement or compact with another State, or with a foreign power,

or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger

as will not admit of delay.
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ARTICLE II.

SECTION 1.

1. The Executive power shall be vested in a President of the Con- Executive power

federate States of America. He, together with the Vice President,
veBted m

shall hold his office for one year, or until this Provisional Government Duration of his ni-

shall be superceded by a Permanent Government, whichsoever shall It^e-Vn^n^
"first occur.

2. The President and Vice-President shall be elected by ballot by Manner of electing

the. States represented in this Congress, each State casting one vote, President.
an

and a majority of the whole being requisite to elect.

3. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of one of Qualifications or

the States of this Confederacy at the time of the adoption of this

Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of President ; neither shall

any person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained the

age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resident of one of

the States of this Confederacy.

4. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his vacancyinoQceof

death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of p^
ldent; how a*v '

the said office, (which inability shall be determined by a vote of two-

thirds of the Congress,) the same shall devolve on the Vice-President;

and the Congress may by law provide for the case of removal, death,

resignation, or inability, both of the President and Vice-President,

declaring what officer shall then act as President ; and such officer shall

act accordingly, until the disability be removed or a President shall be

elected.

5. The President shall at stated times receive for his services, during compensation for

the period of the Provisional Government, a compensation at the rate
p;

e

es
;"
en

i

t

ce8 of tt,e

of twenty-five thousand dollars per annum ; and he shall not receive

during that period any other emolument from this Confederacy, or any
of the States thereof.

6. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the oath of offioe of

following oath or affirmation :

I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the

office of President of the Confederate States of America, and will, to

the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution

thereof.

SECTION 2.

1. The President shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Powers and dnf.es

Navy oi the Confederacy, and of the militia of the several States, when of the President-

called into the actual service of the Confederacy; he may require the

opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the Executive
Departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective

offices ; and he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for May grant reprieves

offences against the Confederacy, except in cases of impeachment.
2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the .

May make treaties,

r\ 1 , • -ii .i-i n. /-i
by and with consent

Congress, to make treaties
;
provided two-thirds ot the Congress con- of Congress.

cur: and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent
of the Congress, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and A p

p

° intments to

consuls, judges of the courts, and all other officers of the Confederacy
°

whose appointments aie not herein otherwise provided for, and which
shall be established by law. But the Congress may, by law, vest the
apnointment of such inferior officers as they think proper in the Presi-

dent alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments.
3. The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may vacancies during
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grea:T
ceEe °' C ° *" naPPen during the recess of the Congress, by granting commissions-,

which shall expire at the end of their next session.

SECTION 3.

President to give 1. He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress information of
Congress information ,. , ,. » , n «, . ' D

1 i
• •,

•f the state of the t» e state oi the Confederacy, and recommend to their consideration
confederacy. Sj^cb measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient ; he may, on
May convene Con- _. „„ r •

xt r\ L l a- i i ii

gross on extraordi- extraordinary occasions, convene the Congress at such times as he shall
nary occasions. think proper ; he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers

;

*$£?
P °WerS and he sha]1 take care that the laws be faithfully executed

;
and shall com-

mission all the officers of the Confederacy.
Removals from of- 2. The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the Con-

fioe on conviction of n v. i n i i r rr i i /-i

crimes. ieueracy shall be removed Irom office on conviction by the Congress
of treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors :. a vote of
two-thirds shall be necssary for such conviction.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION 1.

judicial power 1. The judicial power of the Confederacy shall be vested in one

Oourt,
e

etc.

m 'jUpreme Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as are herein directed, or

as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.

District Courts es- 2. Each State shall constitute a District,* in which there shall be a

riadiction!

thw j °
" court called a District Court, which, until otherwise provided by the

Congress, shall have the jurisdiction vested by the laws of the United
States, as far as applicable, in both the District and Circuit Courts of the

United States, for that State; the Judge whereof shall be appointed by

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Congress,

and shall, until otherwise provided by the Congress, exercise the power
and authority vested by the laws of the United States in the Judges of

the District and Circuit Courts of the United States, for that State, and
shall appoint the times and places at which the courts shall be held.

Appeals from Dis- Appeals maj' be taken directly from the District Courts to the Supreme

supreme Court.*

the
Court, under similar regulations to those which are provided in cases

of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, or under such
when commissions regulations ?s may be provided by the Congress. The commissions of

of the judges expire. ,{*., , , f, S 'il it' n ••.in 4.

all the judges snail expire with this .Provisional Government.

JESytfth? Dial 3 - The Supreme Court shall be constituted of all the District Judges,
triot judges; when a majority of whom shall be a quorum, and shall sit at such times and
and where to sit. 1 ".1 ,1 u 1

1

l
places as the Congress shall appoint.

Transfer of causes 4 $ The Congress shall have power to make laws for the transfer of

uuited states, to the any causes which were pending in the courts of the United States, to

eracy
0f theC°nfed

th e courts of the Confederacy, and for the execution of the orders,

Decrees, etc., of decrees and judgments heretofore rendered by the said courts of the
u.s. courts. United States ; and also all la^s which may be requisite to protect the

Protection of par- .
'

. .
-' 7. • » . .

Uestosuits. parties to all such suits, orders, judgments, or decrees, their heirs,

personal representatives, or assignees.

section 2.

rxtent of judicial L The judicial power shall extend to all cases of law and equity,

J»°wer -'
arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and of

this Confederacy, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under its

authority ; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to contro-

versies to which the Confederacy shall be aparty ; controversies between

* This paragraph amended. See post, p. 9.
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two or more States ; between citizens of different States ; between citi-

zens of the same States claiming lands under grants of different States.

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and u Original jurisdic-
m. i" on. "»^»

_ o ' r tion of the Supreme
consuls, and those in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Uouit court.

shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before mentioned,
Appellate juri9dic .

the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and tion.

fact, with such exceptions and under such regulations as the Congress

shall make.
3. The trial of all crimes except in cases of impeachment, shall be Trial by jury,

by jury, and such trial shall be held in the State where the said crimes

shall have been committed; but when not committed within any State,

the trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress may by law

have directed.

SECTION 3.

1. Treason against this Confederacy shall consist only in levying what constitute

.,
D

. 1, • , • • u -j j treason, and how to

war against it, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and com- be pr0ved.

fort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony

of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court.

2. The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of trea- Punishment of trea-

son ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or for- corruption of blood,

feiture, except during the life of the person attainted. etc-

ARTICLE IV.

SEOTIOS 1.

1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public The public acts,etc.^

acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other State. And the mi faith and credit.

Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in which such

acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved and the effect of such

proof.

SECTION 2.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and citizens of the
... c -L- • il l ci i States entitled to

immunities ot citizens in the several states. equal privileges.

2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other Fugitives from jus -

crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another Stite, shall,
tlce -

on demand of the executive authority of the State from which he fled,

be delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the

crime.

3. A slave in one State, escaping to another, shall be delivered up Fugitive slaves.

on claim of the party to whom said slave may belong by the executive

authority of the State in which such slave shall be found, and in case in case of abduc-

of any abduction or forcible rescue, full compensation, including the
slave,°fun co

S

mpensa
f

value of the slave and all costs and expenses, shall be made to the tion to be made,

party, by the State in which such abduction or rescue shall take place.

SECTION 3.

*

1. The Confederacy shall guarantee to every State in this union, a
g0 n̂

u^an^™ J-

republican form of government, and shall protect each of them against teed to each state;

invasion; and, on application of the legislature, or of the executive, fn
n
vaskin and° domes

1

(when the legislature cannot be convened,) against domestic violence, tic violence.
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ARTICLE V.

Amendments to 1. The Congress, by a vote of two-thirds, may, at any time, alter or
conBtitution. amend this Constitution.

ARTICLE VI.

The constitution, i. This Constitution, and the laws of the Confederacy which shall
laws of the Confede- . .

'

. .
J

. .

racy and treaties, the be made in pursuance thereot, and all treaties made, or which shall be
supreme law of the madG) under the aut hority of the Confederacy, shall be the supreme

law of the land ; and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby,

any thing in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary not-

withstanding.
ah matters between 2. The Government hereby instituted shall take immediate steps for

the States forming
, .. J ... •

this Government, and the settlement of all matters between the States forming it, and their

tates
ir
of

la,

the
CO
fJMted other late confederates of the United States in relation to the public

states, to be settled, property and public debt at the time of their withdrawal from them;
these States hereby declaring it to be their wish and earnest desire to

adjust everything pertaining to the common property, common liabili-

ty and common obligations of that union, upon the principles of right,

justice, equity, and good faith.

Seat of Govern- 3. Until otherwise provided by the Congress, the city of Montgom-
ery in the State of Alabama, shall be the seat of Government.

Congres°s
f

Mdof
r

ex-

f
^' The members of the Congress and all executive and judicial offi-

ecutive and judicial cers of the Confederacy shall be bound by oath or affirmation to sup-
°
NoTeiigious test P0I"t this Constitution ; but no religious test shall be required as aqual-

required as quaiifica- ification to any office or public trust under this Confederacy.
don for office. j l j

Done in the Congress, by the unanimous consent of all the said

States, the Eighth day of February, in the year of our Lord, One
Thousand, Eight Hundred and Sixty-One ; and of the Confederate
States of America, the first. In witness whereof, we have hereunto
subscribed our names. HOWELL COBB,

President of the Congress.

South Carolina.—R. Barnwell Rhett, R. W". Barnwell, James Ches-
nut, Jr., C. G. Memminger, Wm. Porcher Miles, Lawrence M. Keitt,

William W. Boyce, Tho! J. Withers.

Georgia.—R. Toombs, Francis S. Bartow, Martin J. Crawford, E. A.
Nisbet, Benjamin H. Hill, Augustus R. Wright, Thos. R. R. Cobb,
A. H. Kenan, Alexander H. Stephens.

Florida.—Jackson Morton, Jas. B. Owens, J. Patton Anderson.
Alabama.—Richard W. Walker, Robt. H. Smith, Colin J. McRae,

Jno. Gill Shorter, William Parish Chilton, Stephen F. Hale, David
P. Lewis. Tho. Fearn, J. L. M. Curry.

Mississippi.—W. P. Harris, Alex. M. Clayton, W. S. Wilson, James
T. Harrison, Walker Brooke, William S. Barry, -J. A. P. Campbell.

Louisiana.—John Perkins, Jr., Alex, de Clouet, C. M. Conrad, Duncan
F. Kenner, Edward Sparrow, Henry Marshall.

By a vote of the Congress, on the second day of March, in the year

1861, the Deputies from the State of Texas were authorized to sign the

Provisional Constitution above written.

Attest, J. J. HOOPER,
Secretary.

Texas.—Thomas M. Waul, Williamson S. Oldham, John Gregg, John
H. Reagan, W. B. Ochiltree, John Hemphill, Louis T. Wigfall.



AMENDMENT

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION

CONFEDERATE STATES.

An Ordinance of the Convention of the Congress of the Confederate States. May 21, 1861.

Be it ordained by the Congress of the Confederate States of Ame-
rica, That the second paragraph of the first section of the third Article

T
k^^f^\ a°rt

2nd
f

of the Constitution of the Confederate States of America, be so amend- Provisional Consum-

ed in the first line of said paragraph, as to read, "Each state shall,
tum"

until otherwise enacted by law, constitute a district;" and in the sixth

line, after the word "judge/' add "or judges."

Approved May 21, 1861.





CONSTITUTION

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA

We, the people of the Confederate Stales, each State acting in its
tLe

U
KftiuonwM

sovereign and independent character, in order to form a permanent ordained and estab-

federal government, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity—invoking

the favor and guidance of Almighty God—do ordain and establish this

Constitution for the Confederate States of America.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION 1.

All legislative powers herein delegated shall be vested in a Congress Legislative powe.-

of the Confederate States, which shall consist of a Senate and House
Te

of Representatives.

1. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members Hou
.

se af Repre

chosen every second year by the people of the several States ; and the chosen; qualification

electors in each State shall be citizens of the Confederate States, and cf elector3 -

have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch of the State Legislature; but no person of foreign birth, not a

citizen of the Confederate States, shall be allowed to vote for any officer,

civil or political, State or Federal.

2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained Qualifications or

the age of twenty-five years, and be a citizen of the Confederate States,

and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State in

which he shall be chosen.

3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the
tiv
^°*

nd dfr̂
e

t

S

taxe8

several States, which may be included within this Confederacy, accord- are apportioned.

ing to their respective numbers, which shall be determined, by adding

to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to service

for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all

slaves. The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after Census to be taken

the first meeting of the Congress of the Confederate States, and within
every enyears*

every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as the}' shall by
law direct. The number of Representatives shall not exceed one for a«on limited/

every fifty thousand, but each State shall have at least one Represent-

ative ; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of South
Carolina shall be entitled to choose six ; the State of Georgia ten ; the

State of Alabama nine; the State of Florida two; the State of Missis-

sippi seven ; the State of Louisiana six; and the State of Texas six-
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vacancies in the 4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any State, the
repn;sen a ion

,

ow
j7xecu fjve authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such

vacancies.

House chooses its 5. The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and

*fonmp"a
d
chment.

w
" other officers ; and shall have the sole power of impeachment ; except

that any judicial or other Federal officer, resident and acting solely

within the limits of any State, may be impeached by a vote of two-

thirds of both branches of the Legislature thereof.

SECTION 3.

Senate; how com- j The Senate of the Confedesate States shall be composed of two

how chosen.
' Senators from each State, chosen for six years by the Legislature

thereof, at the regular session next immediately preceding the com-

mencement of the term of service ; and each Senator shall have one

vote,

t^thf e

r

ciasle's

ed in " %' Immediately after they shall be assembled, in consequence of the

first election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three
when seats of Sen- c l asse s. The seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated

at the expiration of the second year; of the second class at the expira-

tion of the fourth year ; and of the third class at the expiration of the

Executive of a sixth year; so that one-third may be chosen every second year; and

fj
at

d
e

udng
fi

recets
a
of if vacancies happen by resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of

Legislature. the Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof may make tem-

porary appointments until the next meeting of the Legislature which

shall then fill such vacancies.
Qualifications of 3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained the age

of thirty years, and be a citizen of the Confederate States; and who
shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of the State for which he shall

be chosen,
vice President is 4. The Vice President of the Confederate States shall be President

votes oniyon
e

equai of the Senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided,
division. 5 The Senate shall choose their other officers; and also a President

Senate chooses its . • _ ., '
.

,
...

officers, when it may pro tempore in the absence ot the Vice .President, or when ne snail
cSorTSideatp'° exercise the office of President of the Confederate States.

Senate has sole g. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.

me
W
n
e

ts.

totryimpeach
" When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation.

chief justice pre- when the President of the Confederate States is tried, the Chief Jus-
sides when President .

'. .

is tried. tice shall preside : and no person shall be convicted without the con-

currence of two-thirds of the members present.
Extent ofjudgment 7, Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than

onimpeac en ^ removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office

subjecVto indictment of honor, trust or profit, under the Confederate States; but the party

it law. convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and subject to indictment, trial,

judgment and punishment according to law.

SECTION 4.

manner' of^i'ecting 1- The times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators and
Senators and Repre- Representatives, shall be prescribed in each Slate by the Legislature
sentatives; how pre- ., • „ :. , ' ,,

r
. . c ,, . .-, .... .- > . iv 11

scribed. thereof, subject to the provisions of this Constitution ; but the Congress

may, at any time, by law, make or alter such regulations, except as to

the times and places of choosing Senators.

wh°
w

c
ften and 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year ; and

meet."
ongresB

° SU ch meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they

shall, by law, appoint a different day.
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SECTION 5.

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and Each nouse the

qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall con- of fts° wn Members!
stitute a quorum to do busine* ; but a smaller number may adjourn A majority to const;-

from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of

absent members, in such manner and under such penalties as each

House may provide.

2. Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish Bach House to de-

i i» j- j i i_ i_ • i vi ,i
'

c j.
termine its own rules.

its members tor disorderly behavior, and with the concurrence ot two-

thirds of the whole number expel a member.
3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from Each House to keep

time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their
a J°urnal -

judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of* the members of Yeas and nays,

either House, on any question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those

present, be entered on the journal.

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall, without the Adjournment of

consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other °"
^"otherf

consent

place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting.

SECTION 6.

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation for Compensation of

their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the treasury of J^ges.^" '
*
eirprm ~

the Confederate States. They shall, in all cases, except treason, felony,

and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their at-

tendance at the session of their respective Houses, and in going to and
returning from the same ; and for any speech or debate in either House,
they shall not be questioned in any other place.

2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he Disability to hold

was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the
ceiUm ° ces -

Confederate States, which shall have been created, or the emoluments
whereof shall have been increased during such time ; and no person

holding any office under the Confederate States shall be a member of

either House during his continuance in office. But Congress may, by
law, grant to the principal officer in each of the Executive Departments Principal officers in

a seat upon the floor of either House, with the privilege of discussing: the Departments may
r

. . .
• o " git in Congress; and

any measures appertaining to his department. discuss certain mea
sures.

SUCTION T.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of buis for raisins'

Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with amend- ornate.
where U

ments, as on other bills.

2. Every bill which shall have passed both Houses, shall, before it Power of the Presi-

becomes a law, be presented to the President of the Confederate States; enacting lawsTand
if he approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it, with "his proceedings therein

objections, to that House in which it shall have originated, who shall

enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider

it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that House shall agree

to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the

other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if ap-

proved by two-thirds of that House, it shall become a law. But in all

such cases, the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas and
nays, and the names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall

be entered on the journal of each House respectively. If any bill shall

not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted)

after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in
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like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress, by their ad-

journment, prevent its return; in which case it shall not be a law.

The President may approve any appropriation and disapprove any other

appropriation in the same bill. In such ,case he shall, in signing the

bill, designate the appropriations disapproved; and shall return a copy
of such appropriations, with his objections, to the House in which the

bill shall have originated ; and the same proceedings shall then be had
as in case of other bills disapproved by the President.

Same as to resoiu- 3. Every order, resolution or vote, to which the concurrence of both
bons, etc. Houses may be necessary, (except on a question of adjournment,) shall

be presented to the President of the Confederate States ; and before the

same shall take effect, shall be approved by him ; or being disapproved

by him, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of both Houses, according to

the rules and limitations prescribed in case of a bill.

SECTION 8.

The Congress shall have power

—

Power of Congress. 1, To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, for revenue
To lay taxes; but necessary to pay the debts, provide for the common defence, and carry

So* to
S
iay taxes

W
or on the government of the Confederate States; but no bounties shall

duties to foster any ^g granted from the treasury; nor shall any duties or taxes on importa-
branch of miiustry. o

.
•>

' •> r
,

tions trom foreign nations be laid to promote or foster any branch of m-
Duties to be uni- dustry ; and all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform through-

forra -

out the Confederate States:

To borrow money. 2. To borrow money on the credit of the Confederate States:

To regulate com- 3, T regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the seve-

pr"pTiate
U
mo°ey°'t'or ral States, and with the Indian tribes; but neither this, nor any other

internal improve-
c ] ause contained in the constitution, shall ever be construed to delegate

ments, except forcer- .
'

.
b

tain purposes. the power to Congress to appropriate money tor any internal improve-

ment intended to facilitate commerce; except for the purpose of fur-

nishing lights, beacons, and buoys, and other aids to navigation upon the

coasts, and the improvement of harbors and the removing of obstruc-
whentoiay duties tions in river navigation, in all which cases, such duties shall be laid on

the navigation facilitated thereby, as may be necessary to pay the costs

and expenses thereof:

To make laws as to 4. To establish uniform laws of naturalization, and uniform laws on

banknlS?"
a " d

the subject of bankruptcies, throughout the Confederate States; but

no law of Congress shall discharge any debt contracted before the pas-

. sage of the same :

fix the' standard of 5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof and of foreign coin, and
weights and mea-

fix the stan(jard of weights and measures:
To punish counter- 6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and

current coin of the Confederate States:

To establish post- 7. To establish post-offices and post-routes ; but the expenses of the
•ffices.

Post-office Department, after the first day of March in the year of our

Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall be paid out of its own
revenues: #

To promote science 8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing
and useful arts.

fof ]jm jtecj t jmeg to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their

respective writings and discoveries:

To constitute infe- 9. To constitute tribunals inferior tG the Supreme Court:

To punish piracies 10- To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high
and felonies on the seaS) ancj ffences against the law of nations :

lo declare war, etc. 11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make
rules concerning captures on land and water:

To raise armies. 12. To raise and support armies; but no appropriation of money to

that use shall be for a longer term than two years

:
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13. To provide and maintain a navy: I© provide a Navy.

14. To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and .

To make rules for

o o Army and Aavy.
naval forces :

15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the To provide for caii-

Confederate States, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions: ing out the miima.

16. To provide for organizing:, arming, and disciplining the militia, To provide for or-

, „ *
. . ° . _° .

°'
, l i

• ii ganizing militia, etc.

and for governing such part ot them as may be employed in tiie ser-

vice of the Confederate States; reserving to the States, respectively,

the appointment of the officers, and the authority of training the militia

according to the discipline prescribed by Congress :

17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over To exercise exciu-

it,.,,, t .
D

•, \ u • /• sive legislation over
such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession ot seat of government

one or more States and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat
"J^i^other piacea?

of the government of the Confederate States: and to exercise like

authority over all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of

the State in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, maga-

zines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful buildings : and

18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carry- j£B ™fZDfvr1*™

ing into execution the fore^oin^ powers, and all other powers vested to execute other pow-

by this Constitution in the government of the Confederate States, or

in any department or officer thereof.

SECTION 9.

1. The importation of negroes of the African race, from any foreign importation of aih-

country other than the slaveholding States or Territories of the United ^.
negroes forbi<! -

States of America, is hereby forbidden ; and Congress is required to

pass such laws as shall effectually prevent the same.

2. Congress shall also have power to prohibit the introduction of introduction of
o

i «. m • li" slaves prohibited.

slaves from any State not a member of, or Territory not belonging to,

this Confederacy.

3. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, J^j^tobfsh-
unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may pended.

require it.

4. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law denying or impa[i]r- ^Tpo^t/alTo^l',
ing the right of property in negto slaves shall be passed. or laws impairing

5. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in propor- sieves.

piopel y

tion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be taken.

6. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State, No tax on articles

* u j. i• i a' J c u a tt exported from any
except by a vote ot two-thirds of both Houses. state.

7. No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or
o

N
r

°

t

g

p e
f
e

one°Itate

revenue to the ports of one State over those of another. over another.

8. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence ,
No money d r a w n.-.'. J * from the treasury but

of appropriations made by law ;-and a regular statement and account by law. Receipts and

of the receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be published
expenditures publish -

from time to time.

9. Congress shall appropriate no money from the treasury except Appropriations of

U 4. C i ,. j c i ii tt ill. J I
money from the trea

by a vote ot two-thirds of both Houses, taken by yeas and nays, unless sury; when author-

it be asked and estimated for by some one of the heads of departments, ,zed-

and submitted to Congress by the President ; or for the purpose of

paying its own expenses and contingencies ; or for the payment of

claims against the Confederate States, the justice of which shall have

been judicially declared by a tribunal for the investigation of claims

against the government, which it is hereby made the duty of Congress
to establish.

10. All bills appropriating money shall specify in federal currency Bills appropriating

the exact amount of each appropriation and the purposes for which it Sjy.
er! what l0 Bpe "
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Congress to grant
j s made ; and Congress shall grant no extra compensation to any public

tion to contractors contractor, officer, agent or servant, after such contract shall have been
and officers. made or such service rendered.

Titles of nobility
H- No title of nobility shall be granted by the Confederate States;

not to be granted, and no person holding any office of profit or trust under them, shall,

Officers of c.s. not without the consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolu-

from
a
foreign

P
State°!

S
ment, office or title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or

foreign state.

Religious freedom. 12. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of

Freedom of speech religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
and of the press. freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the people peace-
Right of petition, ably to assemble and petition the government for a redress of griev-

ances.

Eight to bear and 13. A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a
keep arms.

free s tate, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be

infringed.

Quartering of 14. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house,
loidiers.

without the consent of the owner ; nor in time of war, but in a man-
ner to be prescribed by law.

unreasonable 15, The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
searches and seizures papers an(] effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall
prohibited. 1 f > -,° in* i uli

not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause,

iuebu7on
r

oath.

to iS ~ supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place

to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

Trials for capital 1G. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise
offences or infamous

j n famous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand

jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the

No one to be twice militia, when in actual service in time of war or public danger; nor
put in jeopardy of life snan ar) y person be subject for the same offence to be twice put in
or limb for same of- . vri'e i- i n i

•
l *_ u_

fence. jeopardy ot life or limb; nor be compelled, in any criminal case, to be

Private property a witness against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property

not to be taken with- without due process of law ; nor shall private property be taken for
out compensation.

pubHc ^^ without j ust compensation.

Trial by jury in 17. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to

criminal cases. a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district

wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have

been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature

and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses

against him : to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his

favor; and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

Trial by jury in 18. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall
cItu cases. excesd twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved ; and

Excessive bail not no fact s0 irie^ by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court

to be required, nor f the Confederacy, than according to the rules of common law.

pose^pvfQ^shment 19- Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed,
inflicted. nor crli e i an d unusual punishments inflicted.
Laws to relate to '

. . r , , , , , .

butone subject to be 20. Lvery law, or resolution having the force ot law, snail relate to
expressed in the title.

bu(
. Qne sub

j
ect) and that shaU be expre£sed in the title.

SECTION 10.

Limitation of the h No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation ;

powers of the states. gran t letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money ; make any thing but

gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass any bill of

attainder, or ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of con-

tracts ; or grant any titte of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any
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imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely

necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and the nett produce of all

duties and imposts, laid by any State on imports or exports, shall be for

the use of the Treasury of the Confederate States ; and all such laws

shall be subject to the revision and control of Congress.

3. No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty on
tonnage, except on sea-going vessels, for the improvement of its rivers

and harbors navigated by the said vessels ; but such duties shall not

conflict with any treaties of the Confederate States with foreign nations

;

and any surplus revenue, thus derived, shall, after making such im-

provement, be paid into the common treasury. Nor shall any State

keep troops or ships-of-war in time of peace, enter into any agreement
or compact with another State, or with a foreign power, or engage in

war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not

admit of delay. But when any river divides or flows through two or

more States, they may enter into compacts with each other to improve
the navigation thereof.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION 1.

1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the Con-
^^"nPre^ide^r

3

federate States of America. He and the Vice President shall hold Term of office of

their offices for the term of six years; but the President shall not be p"S;n|.

and Vice

re-eligible. The President and Vice President shall be elected as

follows :

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof
dJj[

e

^[
s

Vi
°f

e p^|;
may direct, a number of electors equal to the whole number of Sena- dent. Number io?

tors and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in the Con-
each state *

gress ; but no Senator or Representative or person holding an oflice of

trust or profit under the Confederate States, shall be appointed an
elector.

3. The electors shall meet in their respective States and vote by ,
Meetings of eiec-

. ,. P -. . , , -j T . -n • i n i i ii tors <
an<* tD eir pro-

ballot tor .President and Vice President, one of whom, at least, shall eeedinga.

not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves : they shall

name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct

ballots the person voted for as Vice President, and they shall make
distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, and of all persons
voted for as Vice President, and of the number of votes for each, which
lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the
government of the Confederate States, directed to the President of the
Senate

; the President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the
Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and
the votes shall then be counted ; the person having the greatest Election of Presi-

number of votes for President shall be the President, if such num-
dent '

ber be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and
if no person have such majority, then, from the persons having
the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those
voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall choose im-
mediately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing the President, the
votes shall be taken by States—the representation from each State
having one vote

; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member
or members from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the
States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of Represen-
tatives shall not choose a President, whenever the right of choice shall

devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March next following,
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then the Vice President shall act as President, as in case of the death,

or other constitutional disability of the President.

Election of vice 4. The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice Presi-

dent, shall be the Vice President, if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed; and if no person have a majority,

then, from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose

the Vice President ; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-

thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole

number shall be necessary to a choice.
Person ineligible to 5. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President

dent!
° 1Ce resi

shall be eligible to that of Vice President of the Confederate States.

Congress to pre- 6. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors,

K'dectorsfand'the and the daY on which the}' sha11 Sive their votes
5
which day sha11 be

day they vote. the same throughout the Confederate States.

Eligibility to the of- 7. No person except a natural bom citizen of the Confederate States,
fi«e of President. or a cjtizen thereof at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, or

a citizen thereof born in the United States prior to the 20th of Decem-
ber, 1860, shall be eligible to the office of President ; neither shall any
person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained the age of

thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resident within the limits

of the Confederate States, as they may exist at the time of his election.

vice President to 8. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his

President vacant!
of

death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of

the said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice President ; and the

Congress may, by law, provide for the case of removal, death, resig-

nation, or inability, both of the President and Vice President, declaring

what officer shall then act as President; and such officer shall act

accordingl}', until the disability be removed or a President shall be

elected.

„
C
p
m ?

d
en

t

sationof 9. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a com-

pensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the

period for which he shall have been elected ; and he shall not receive

within that period any other emolument i'rom the Confederate States,

or any of them,
oath to be taken by ^0. Before he enters on the execution of his office, he shall take the

President. _
following oath or affirmation :

" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the

office of President of the Confederate States, and will, to the best of

my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution thereof."

SECTION 2.

Powers and duties i, T ne President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy
of the Confederate States, and of the militia of the several States, when
called into the actual service of the Confederate States ; he may require

the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the executive

departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective
May grant reprieves offices : and he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons foroffen-
and pardons. '

.

t
_ » o r_ r

ces against the Confederate States, except in cases ot impeachment.
May make treaties 2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the

Tice
n
and 'consent^ Senate, to make treaties

;
provided two-thirds of the Senators present

congress. concur.; and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent

of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and
Appointments to consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the Con-

federate States whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided

for, and which shall be established by-law; but the Congress may, by
law, vest the appointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper,
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in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of depart-

ments.

3. The principal officer in each of the executive departments, and all when, and by

persons connected with the diplomatic service, may be removed from Amoved fromoffice.

office at the pleasure of the President. All other civil officers of the

executive departments may be removed at any time by the President,

or other appointing power, when their services are unnecessary, or for

dishonesty, incapacity, inefficiency, misconduct, or neglect of duty
;

and when so removed, the removal shall be reported to the Senate,

together with the reasons therefor.

4. The President shall have power to fill all vacancies that may hap- President to an va-

pen during the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which
of "senate?""

81 rece3S

shall expire at the end of their next session ; but no person rejected

by the Senate shall be re-appointed to the same office during their

ensuing recess.

SECTION 3.

1. The President shall, from time to time, give to the Congress in- President to give

formation of the state of the Confederacy, and recommend to their Jf°Xf1tat
f

"S
at

the

consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient; Confederacy.

he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both Houses, or either May convene Con-

of them ;
and in case of disagreement between them, with respect to r™o1cTsiont

aoidina ~

the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he .

Whe" he mav ad-

shall think proper: he shall receive ambassadors and other public shall receive ad-

ministers; he shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and tS^SdJSSiSSS
shall commission all the officers of the Confederate States, officers,

SECTION 4.

I. The President, Vice President, and all civil officers of the Con- Removals from of-

federate States, shall be removed from office on impeachment, for and anV^onvfc^n"
8

^
conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors, crimes.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION 1.

1. The judicial power of the Confederate States shall be vested in Judicial power

one Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may, J^
8^ c^"

6

ft""

from time to time, ordain and establish. The judges, both of the
'ferm of office' and

Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good fudge?.

61188 X ° n
°

behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a com-
pensation which shall not be diminished during their continuance in

office.

SECTION 2.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases arising under tliis Extent of the judi-

Constitution, the laws of the Confederate States, and treaties made, or
"

which shall be made, under their authority ; to all cases affecting am-
bassadors, other public ministers and consuls; to all cases of admiralty

and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the Confederate
States shall be a party; to controversies between two or more States;

between a State and citizens of another State, where the State is plain-

tiff; between citizens claiming lands under grants of different States
;

and between a State or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens

or subjects; but no State shall be sued by a citizen or subject of any
foreign state.
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when snprenTe 2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and con-

fudsdiction- °when su ^ s
>
an ^ those in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court

appellate. shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before men-
tioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction both as to

law and fact, with such exceptions and under such regulations as the

Congress shall make.
ah crimes to be 3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be

tn
wi!ere

JU
suth trials

by
j
ury> anc* such trial shall be held in the State where the said crimes

to be. shall have been committed; but when not committed within any State,

the trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress may by law
have directed.

SECTION 3.

what constitutes 1. Treason against the Confederate States shall consist only in levy-

be
8

pn>veu
nd h°W *° in S war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid

and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the

testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in

open court.

Congress to pre- 2. The Congress shall have powrer to declare the punishment of

treason.
u
Not To wk treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work coiruption of blood, or

corruption of blood, forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION 1

.

Credit to be given 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public

aSXouS^. acts
> records, and judicial proceedings of every other State. And the

Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in which such
acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

SECTION 2.

Citizens of each 1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the privileges

K e

etc

U
,

ed
i^ otkw a"d immunities of citizens in the- several States ; and shall have the

states. right of transit and sojourn in any State of this Confederacy, with

their slaves and other property; and the right of property in said slaves

shall not be thereby impaired.

Fugitives from jus- 2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other

crime against the laws of such State, who shall flee from justice, aud
be found in another State, shall, on demand of the executive authority

of the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the

State having jurisdiction of the crime.

Fugitive slaves. 3. No slave or other person held to service or labor in any State or

Territory of the Confederate States, under the laws thereof, escaping

or lawfully carried into another, shall, in consequence of any law or

regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor: but shall

be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such slave belongs, or

to whom such service or labor may be due.

SECTION 3.

New gutes cay 1. Other States may be admitted into this Confederacy by a vote of

Confederacy.
n

'

e
two-thirds of the whole House of Representatives and two-thirds of

the Senate, the Senate voting by States ; but no new State shall be

formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other State; nor any
State be formed by the junction of two or more States, or parts of
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States, without the consent of the legislatures of the States concerned,
as well as of the Congress.

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all need- Power of Congress

ful rules and regulations concerning the property of the Confederate aeConfetoateS^es
States, including the lands thereof.

3. The Confederate States may acquire new territory ; and Con- New territory may

gress shall have power to legislate and provide governments for the ^ea^to^'res^lte
inhabitants of all territory belonging: to the Confederate States, lyino- government for its

.,, , ,. ,. ., c ,,•' °, S-,. . , •, ,i , inhabitants. When
without the limits ot the several States; and may permit them, at they mayform states,

such times, and in such manner as it may by law provide, to form
States to be admitted into the Confederacy. In all such territory, the
institution of negro slavery, as it now exists in the Confederate States, Negro slavery to be

shall be recognized and protected by Congress and by the territorial ^SSSi^LSt
government: and the inhabitants of the several Confederate States

and Territories shall have the right to take to such territory any slaves

lawfully held by them in any of the States or Territories of the Con-
federate States.

4. The Confederate States shall guarantee to every State that now Republican form of

t cl l l c xi • r\ c i i
government guaran-

is, or hereatter may become, a member of this Confederacy, a repub- teed to each state. •

lican form of government
; and shall protect each of them against

protection of states

invasion ; and on application of the legislature, (or of the executive, against invasion, etc.

when the legislature is not in session,) against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

SECTION 1.

1. Upon the demand of any three States, legally assembled in their Mode of amending
l .• ,i n i ,i '

o J
. the Constitution.

several conventions, the Congress shall summon a convention ot all

the States, to take into consideration such amendments to the Consti-
tution as the said States shall concur in suggesting at the time when
the said demand is made ; and should any of the proposed amendments
to the Constitution be agreed on by the said convention—voting by
States—and the same be ratified by the legislatures of two-thirds of
the several States, or by conventions in two-thirds thereof—as the one
or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the general con-
vention—they shall thenceforward form a part of this Constitution.

But no State shall, without its consent, be deprived of its equal repre-
sentation in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

1. The Government established by this Constitution is the successor character of the
of the Provisional Government of the Confederate States of America, STST6™ e

o
ta

.

b~

i 11 .i i iiii . . .
lished by this Consti-

and all the laws passed by the latter shall continue in force until the tution.

same shall be repealed or modified: and all the officers appointed by officers appointed

the same shall remain in office until their successors are appointed and Govemmeat°Mmata
qualified, or the offices abolished. in office.

2. All debts contracted and engagements entered into before the Debts, etc , hereto-

adoption of this Constitution shall be as valid against the Confederate j^™t

n
c
ra
a
cted

' va,id

States under this Constitution, as under the Provisional Government.
3. This Constitution, and the laws of the Confederate States made What ig the su _

in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made, Preme law of the

under the authority of the Confederate Stales, shall be the supreme
law of the land ; and the judges in every State shall be bound there-

by, auything in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding.
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oath to support 4. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the

whom tTbe
tU

taken.
by members of the several State legislatures, and all executive and judi-

cial officers, both of the Confederate States and of the several States,

shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support this Constitution; but

No religious test no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office
shall be required. or pu b]i c trust under the Confederate States.

Enumeration of 5. The enumeration, in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not

deny o&en retained be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people of the
by people. several States.
Reserved powers. Q, The powers not delegated to the Confederate States by the Con-

stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States,

respectively, or to the people thereof.

ARTICLE VII.

Ratification of this 1. The ratification of the conventions of five States shall be sufficient
Constitution.

for the establishment of this Constitution between the States so ratify-

ing the same.
Congress, under 2. When five States shall have ratified this Constitution, in the

stituWonTto°prescribe manner before specified, the Congress under the Provisional Constitu-
tion for holding tjon srhall prescribe the time for holding the election of President and

and Vice President, Vice President; and for the meeting of the Electoral College; and for
meeting of the eiec- coun tjno- the votes, and inaugurating the President. They shall, also,
tors, etc., and time o

_

> o o J r '

for holding first eiec- prescribe the time for holding the first election 01 members of Congress

Congr es3.

member8
°
f
under this Constitution, and the time for assembling the same. Until

the assembling of such Congress, the Congress under the Provisional

How long Congress Constitution shall continue to exercise the legislative powers granted
under the Provisional
Constitution to exer-

them; not extending beyond the time limited by the Constitution of

cise power. the Provisional Government.

Adopted unanimously by the Congress of the Confederate States of

South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and

Texas, sitting in Convention at the capitol, in the city of Montgomery,
Alabama, on the Eleventh day of March, in the year Eighteen Hun-
dred and Sixty-One. HOWELL COBB,

President of the Congress.

South Carolina.—R. Barnwell Rhett, C. G. Memminger, Wm. Porcher

Miles, James Chesnut, Jr., R. W. Barnwell, William W. Boyce,

Lawrence M. Keitt, T. J. Withers.

Georgia.—Francis S. Bartow, Martin J. Crawford, Benjamin H. Hill,

Thos. R. R. Cobb.

Florida.—Jackson Morton, J. Patton Anderson, Jas. B. Owens.
Jtobama.—Richard W. Walker, Robt. H. Smith, Colin J. McRae,

William P. Chilton, Stephen F. Hale, David P. Lewis, Tho. Fearn,

Jno. Gill Shorter, J. L. M. Curry.

Mississippi.—Alex. M. Clayton, James T. Harrison, William S. Barry,

W. S. Wilson, Walker Brooke, W. P. Harris, J. A. P. Campbell.

Louisiana.—Alex, de Clouet, C. M. Conrad, Duncan F. Kenner, Henry
Marshall.

Texas.—John Hemphill, Thomas N. Waul, John H. Reagan, William-

son S. Oldham, Louis T. Wigfall, John Gregg, William Beck Ochil-

tree..
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EXTRACT FROM THE JOURNAL OF THE CONGRESS.

Congress, March 11, 1862.

On the question of the adoption of the Constitution of the Con-

federate States of America, the vote was taken by yeas and nays; and

the Constitution was unanimously adopted, as follows

:

Those who voted in the affirmative being Messrs. Walker, Smith,

Curry, Hale, McRae, Shorter, and Fearn, of Alabama, (Messrs. Chilton

and Lewis being absent); Messrs. Morton. Anderson, and Owens, of

Florida ; Messrs. Toombs, Howell Cobb, Bartow, Nisbet, Hill, Wright,

Thomas R. R. Cobb, and Stephens, of Georgia, (Messrs. Crawford and

Kenan being absent) ; Messrs. Perkins, de Clouet, Conrad, Kenner,

Sparrow, and Marshall, of Louisiana; Messrs. Harris, Brooke, Wilson,

Clayton, Barry, and Harrison, of Mississippi, (Mr. Campbell being

absent) ; Messrs. Rhett, Barnwell, Keitt, Chesnut, Memminger, Miles,

Withers, and Boyce, of South Carolina ; Messrs. Reagan, Hemphill,

Waul, Gregg. Oldham, and Ochiltree, of Texas, (Mr. Wigfall being

absent).

A true copy

:

J. J. HOOPER,
Secretary of the Congress.

Congress, March 11, 1861.

I do hereby certify that the foregoing are, respectively, true and
correct copies of "The Constitution of the Confederate States of

America," unanimously adopted this day, and of the yeas and nays
on the question of the adoption thereof. HOWELL COBB,

President of the Congress.









THE

LAWS OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES.

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES.

Passed at the first session of the Provisional Congress, which was begun

and held at the City of Montgomery, on Monday, February 4, 1861,

and continued to March 16, 1861.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of the

Congress.

STATUTE I.

Chapter I.

—

An Act to continue in force certain laws of the United States of America. February 9, 1361.

Be it enacted by the Confederate States of America in Congress Certain laws of the

assembled, That all the laws of the United States of America in force onued in force,

and in use in the Confederate States of America on the first day of

November last, and not inconsistent with the Constitution of the Con-
federate States, be and the same are hereby continued in force until

altered or repealed by the Congress.

Adopted February 9, 1861.

See resolution of

Chap. II.

—

An Act to continue in office the Officers connected with the Cotleciion of the Cus- February 14, 1861.

torus in the V onfederate States of America. —

Be it enacted by the Confederate States of America in Congress
c e

c
r

u
8

sto™
d
H
£jf,

e

8£n;
assembled, That the several officers who, at the time of the adoption of treasurers, continued

the Constitution of the Provisional Government of these states, held
ino

and exercised any office connected with the collection of the customs,

duties and imposts in the several states of this Confederacy, or as assis-
, . . . . . .. ..',, c Feb. 14, 1961.

tant treasurers entrusted with keeping the moneys arising therefrom,

are hereby appointed to the several offices which at the said date they

respectively held; and they shall have the same powers, be subject to Their salaries, fees..

the same duties, and be entitled to the same salaries, fees and emolu- etc '

ments as are set forth and provided in and by the laws of the United

States of America, until the first day of April next: Provided, That

the maximum of compensation which each collector shall receive from

all sources shall not exceed the rate of five thousand dollars per annum-

\
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To execute bond. Sec. 2. Each collector so appointed shall, within two weeks from

the date of this act, execute to the Confederate States of America a

bond in the same amount and subject to a like condition with his last

bond to the United States of America, with sureties to be approved by
a judge of any superior or circuit court of the state where such col-

lector is located. And each of the other officers shall, within one week
after the collector shall have entered upon the discharge of his duties,

execute to the Confederate States of America a bond in the same
amount and subject to the like condition with his last bond to the United
States of America, (in case he was required to execute a bond,) with

sureties to be approved by the collector of the port where such office

is located.

And take certain Sec. 3. The said several officers shall take an oath before a magis-

trate, well and faithfully to discharge the duties of his office, and to

support the constitution of the Provisional Government of the Confed-

erate States of America; which said oath shall be endorsed upon the

bond; and the bond shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the

filed."" Treasury, or in such other place as he may direct.

Adopted February 14, 1861.

oaths.

Where bond to be

February 18, 1861. Chap. III.

—

An Act to exempt from duty certain commodities therein named, and for other
purposes.

Articles exempt Be it enacted by tjie Confederate States of America in Congress

assembled, That the following articles shall be exempt from duty and
admitted free into said states, to wit: Bacon, pork, hams, lard, beef,

fish of all kinds, wheat and flour of wheat and flour of all other grains,

Indian corn and meal, barley and barley flour, rye and rye flour, oats

and oat meal, gunpowder and all the materials of which it is made, lead

in all forms, arms of every description, and munitions of war and mili-

tary accoutrements, percussion caps, living animals of all kinds; also

all agricultural products in their natural state.

Goods imported Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all goods, wares and mer-
from any one of the chandise imported from any one of the late United States of America,
late U. 8. not a mem- .

r J
m m ^

'

ber of the c. s. ex- not being now a member of this Confederacy, into this Confederacy,
«mpt from duty.

before the fourth day of March next, which may have been bona fide

purchased heretofore, or within ten days after the passage of this act,

shall be exempt and free from duty.
state of Texas ex- Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the State of Texas be and

tion of the°terux
era

"
is hereby exempted from the operation of the tariff laws heretofore

passed and adopted by this Congress.

Adopted February 18, 1861.

February 20 1861. Chap. IV.

—

An Act to provide Munitions of War, and for other purposes.

Contracts for the Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Confederate States of America in

tuTe
C

a
a

nd\item
,

ion
a

of
Congress assembled, That the President, or the Secretary of War, under

arms, authorized. his direction, is hereby authorized and empowered to make contracts

for the purchase and manufacture of heavy ordnance and small arms;
and of machinery for the manufacture or alteration of small "arms and

Agents and artisans munitions of war, and to employ the necessary agents and artisans for
unaj be employed,

these purposes ; and to make contracts for the establishment of powder
mills and the manufacture of powder ; and the President is authorized
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to make contracts provided for in this act, in such manner and on such

terms as in his judgment the public exigencies may require.

Approved February 20, 1861.

Chap. V.

—

An Act to authorize the President to appoint a Private Secretary. February 20,1961.

Be it enacted by the Confederate States of America in Con- President autho

gress assembled, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the vate secretary.

same, That the President of the Confederate States of America be and

he is hereby authorized to appoint a private secretary, through whom
he may communicate with Congress, and who shall discharge such

duties as may be assigned him by the President, and shall receive His compensaHmj.

such compensation for his services as shall be fixed by law. i86ij and May 21]

Approved February 20, 1861.

Chap. VI.

—

An Act to determine the Salaries of the Vice President and of the Heads of Be- February 21 1861
partments. '

'

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact , That salaries of the vice

the annual compensation of the Vice President, and of the Secretaries
of ule Department

5

of State, of the Treasury, of War, of the Navy, the Postmaster General,

and the Attorney General, shall be at the rate of six thousand dollars,

payable quarterly in advance.

Approved February 21, 1861.

Chap. VII.—An Act to organize the Department of State. February 21 1861

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, state Department

That there shall be an executive department, to be denominated orsamzed.

the Department of State; and there shall be a principal officer therein,

to be called the Secretary of State, who shall perform and execute

such duties as shall from time to time be enjoined on or entrusted to Duties of Secretary

him by the President of the Confederate States, agreeably to the Con- ofState -

stitution, relative to correspondences, commissions or instructions to or

with public ministers or consuls from the Confederate States, or to

negotiations with public ministers from foreign states or princes, or to

memorials or other applications from foreign public ministers and other

foreigners, or to such other matters respecting foreign affairs as the

President of the Confederate States shall assign to the said department;
and, furthermore, the said principal officer shall conduct the business

of the said department in such manner as the President of the Con-
federate States shall from time to time order or instruct. Said Secre-
tary shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and By whom appomt-

consent of the Congress, and shall receive a compensation to be ascer- ed; bis compensation,

tained and regulated by law.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, It shall be the duty of the Secretary To keep and pre-

of State to keep and preserve all bills and resolutions of the Congress serve the laws-

having been approved or signed by the President, or otherwise become
laws ; and he shall carefully preserve the originals, and shall, as soon se^Aet^r

T%
a^5,

as conveniently may be after he shall receive the same, cause every 1861 - Sections 1, 2,

such law, order and resolution to be published, in at least three public 'And publish the

newspapers published within the Confederate States, and shall also same '

cause two printed copies, duly authenticated, to be sent to the execu-
tive authority of each state. It shall be the duty of the secretary to
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Te keep and affix keep the great seal of the Confederate States, and to make out and
the seal of the c. s. recorc] an(j a ffix said seal to all civil commissions to officers of the Con-

federate States to be appointed by the President, by and with the

advice of the Congress, or by the President alone: Provided, That said

seal shall not be affixed to any commission befcre it is signed by the

President, nor to any other instrument or act without the special war-
rant of the President therefor. The said secretary shall also cause a

To cause a seal to sea l f office to be made for said department, of such device as the
Toe made for his De- „ . , .. ,, j 11 • c j j • •

i

partment; authentica- President shall approve ; and all copies 01 records and papers in said

said seai

ec°rdS under on̂ ce >
authenticated under the said seal, shall be evidence equally as

the original record or paper.

Clerks in state De- Sec. 3. Be it farther enacted, That there shall be in the said depart-

pensTtlon! and ©ath merit a chief clerk, to be appointed by the secretary, and such other
of office. clerks as from time to time may be found necessary and authorized by

the Congress, who shall receive a compensation for their services to be
fixed by law : and the Secretar}' of State, and every other person to be

appointed or employed in said department, shall, before he enters on
the execution of his office or employment, take an oath or affirmation

well and faithfully to execute the trust committed to him.

Feesof office. Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, There shall be paid to the secretary,

for the use of the Confederate States, the following fees of office, by
the persons requiring the services to be performed, except when the}1,

are performed for any officer of the Confederate States in a matter re-

lating to the duties of his office, to-wit: For making out and authenti-

cating copies ot records, ten cents for each hundred words; for authen-

ticating a copy of a record or paper, under the seal of office, one dollar.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, This act shall be in force and
take effect from and after its passage.

Approved February 21, 1861.

February 21, 1861. Chap. VIII.

—

An Act to establish the Treasury Department.

Treasury Depart- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
there shall be an executive department known as the Department of

officers in said De- Treasury, in which shall be the following officers, namely: A Secre-

tary or the Ireasury, to be deemed the head or the department; a

Comptroller, an Auditor, a Register, a Treasurer, and an Assistant to

the Secretary of the Treasury, which assistant shall be appointed by
the said Secretary ; all of which officers shall receive such salaries,

respectively, as may be provided by law.

Duties of Secretary Sec. 2. And be it further enacted*, That it shall be the duty of the
«r the Treasury. Secretary of the Treasury to superintend the collection of the public

revenue; to digest and prepare plans for the improvement and man-
agement thereof, and for the support of the public credit ; to prepare

and report estimates of the public revenue and the public expenditures
;

to decide on the forms of keeping and stating accounts and making
returns, and to grant, under the limitations herein established or to be

hereafter provided, all warrants for moneys to be paid into the Treasur}',

and all warrants for moneys to be issued from the Treasury, in pursu-

ance of appropriations by law; to execute such services relative to the

sale of the public property belonging to the Confederate States as by
law may be required of him ; to make reports and give information to

the Congress or the President

—

-in person or in writing, as may be

required—concerning all matters referred to him by the Congress or

the President, respectively, and which shall appertain to his office; and
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generally to perform all such services relative to the finances, and all

such other duties, as he may by law be directed to perform.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury May appoint clerks;

shall have power to appoint a chief clerk, and also such other clerks,

from time to time, as he may deem necessary, and Congress may author-

ize by law, which officers shall respectively receive such compensation

as may be provided by law.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury Shati procure an

shall cause to be procured an official seal for the Department of

Treasury, to be approved by the President ; and copies of all official ,
c°P ifts of record?,

J' f,r .
J ' I &c, under seal re-

papers or records in said department, certified under the seal thereof, ceived as evidence.

shall be received in evidence in all the courts of the Confederate States,

in lieu of such original papers or records.

Sec 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Duties of Assistant

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury to examine all letters, contracts, ury*
6'^ °f Treas",

and warrants prepared for s'le signature of the Secretary of the Treasury,

and perform -all such other duties as may be devolved on him by law or

by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the troUer?''

Comptroller to superintend the adjustment and preservation of the

public accounts ; to examine all accounts settled by the Auditor, and

certify the balances arising thereon to the Register ; to countersign all

warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Treasury which shall be author-

ized by law; to report to the Secretary the official forms of all papers

to be issued in the different offices for collecting the public revenue,

and the manner and form of keeping and stating the accounts of the

several persons employed therein. He shall, moreover, provide for the

regular and punctual payment of all moneys which may be collected,

and shall direct prosecutions for all delinquencies of officers of the reve-

nue, and for debts that are or shall be due to the Confederate States.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Duties of the Audi-

Auditor to receive all public accounts, and after examination to certify

the balance, and transmit the accounts, with the vouchers and certifi-

cate, to the Comptroller for his decision thereon : Provided, That if any
person whose account shall be so audited be d-ssatisfied therewith, he

may appeal to the Comptroller against such settlement.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the Auditor of the public Auditor may Ed-

accounts shall be empowered to administer oaths or affirmations to
minister oath9 -

witnesses, in any case in which he may deem it necessary or proper

for the due examination o r the accounts with which he may be charged. Duties of the Re-

Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the sister -

Register to keep all accounts of the receipts and expenditures of the

public money, and of all debts due to or from the Confederate States
;

to receive from the Comptroller the accounts which shall have been
finally adjusted, and to preserve such accounts, with their vouchers
and certificates ; to record all warrants for the receipt or payment of

moneys at the Treasury, certify the same thereon, and to transmit to

the Secretary of the Treasury copies of the certificates of balances of

accounts adjusted as herein directed.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Duties of the Treas -

Treasurer to receive 'and keep the moneys of the Confederate States, and
to disburse the same upon warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, countersigned by the Comptroller, and recorded by the Register, and
not otherwise ; he shall take receipts for all moneys paid by him, and all

receipts for moneys received by him shall be endorsed upon warrants

signed b}r the Secretary of the Treasury, without which warrant, so

signed, no acknowledgment for money received into the public Treas-

urer.
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ury shall be valid. And the said Treasurer shall render his accounts

to the Comptroller quarterly, or oftener if required, and shall transmit

a copy thereof, when settled, to the Secretary of the Treasury. He
shall, at all times, submit to the Secretary of the Treasury and the

Comptroller, or either of them, the inspection of the books and records

in his office, and of all moneys in his hands ; and shall, prior to enter-

ing upon the duties of his office, give bond, with good and sufficient

sureties, to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury and Comp-
troller, in the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, payable to

the Confederate States of America, with condition for the faithful per-

formance of the duties of his office, and for the fidelity of the persona

to be by him employed, which bond shall be lodged in the office of the

Comptroller.

Prohibition upon Sec. 11. And be itfurther enacted, That no person appointed to any
persons appointed to f£ce instituted by this act shall, directly, or indirectly, be concerned
office under this act. J

.
» _ . . ** J

i

or interested as owner in whole or in part of any sea-vessel ; or pur-

chase, by himself or another in trust for him, any public property or

forfeited goods ; or be concerned in the purchase or disposal of any
public Securities of any State or of the Confederate States ; or take or

apply to his own use any emolument or gain for negotiating or transact-

ing any business in the said department, other than what shall be

Penalty for breach allowed by law. And if a nj' person shall offend against any of the

of the prohibitions of prohibitions of this act, he shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor, and
forfeit to the Confederate States the penalty of three thousand dollars,

and shall, upon conviction, be removed from office and forever there-

after be incapable of holding any office under the Confederate States :

Provided, That if any other person than a public prosecutor shall give

information of any such offence, upon which a prosecution and convic-

tion shall be had, one-half of the aforesaid penalty of three thousand

dollars, when recovered, shall be for the use of the person giving such

information.

Approved February 21, 1861.

February 21, 1861. Chap. IX.—An Act to establish the War Department.

»subHshed
epartment The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

an executive department be, and the same is hereby established, under

the name of the War Department, the chief officer of which shall be

called the Secretary of War.

ef

D
wL

e

r!°T
8
o

C

ha
a

ye Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That said Secretary shall, under the

charge of aii matters direction and control of the President, have charge of all matters and

aaTindianTribes^ things connected with the army, and with the Indian tribes within the

limits of the Confederacy, and shall perform such duties appertaining

to the army, and to said Indian tribes, as may from time to time be

assigned to him by the President.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of said de-

partment is hereby authorized to appoint a chief clerk: thereof, and as

many inferior clerks as maybe found necessary and may be authorized

by law.

Approved February 21, 1861.

May appoint clerks.
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Chap. X — An Act to establish the Navy Department. February 21, 1851.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
eg^Slt

I

a
opartm€nt

an executive department be, and the same is hereby established, to be

called the Navy Department.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the chief officer of said depart- ^Du^ofijelja*

ment shall be called the Secretary of the Navy, and shall, under the

direction and control of the President, have charge of all matters and

things connected with the Navy of the Confederacy, and shall perform

all such duties appertaining to the navy as shall, from time to time, be

assigned to him by the President.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That said Secretary shall be author-

ized to appoint a chief clerk and such other clerks as may be found

necessary and be authorized by law.

Approved February 21, 1861.

Cbap. XI.— To establish the Post Office Department February 2'-, 18S1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Post office Depart-

i 11 i ,• i . l a. i j i j iL T> l ment established.

there shall be an executive department, to be denominated the Post

'Office Department, and there shall be a principal officer therein, to be

called the Postmaster General, who shall perform such duties in rela- Puties of the Por-

tion to post offices and post routes, as shall be enjoined on him by the ^tary.

President of the Confederate States, agreeably to the constitution and

the laws of the land, v/ho shall be paid an annual salary to be fixed by

law, and have power to appoint a chief clerk and such inferior clerks May appoint clerks,

as may be found necessary, who shall receive such compensation as

may be fixed by law.

Approved February 21, 1861.

Chap. XII.

—

An Act to organize and establish an Executive Department, to be known as the February 2 1, 1361.

Department of Justice.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That uSfSSS^**
from and after the passage of this act, there shall be an executive de-

partment, to be known as the Department of Justice. The principal q^^ of Attorney

officer at the head of said department shall be denominated the Attorney

General, who shall be paid an annual salary to be fixed by law, and

who shall have the power to appoint a clerk, at such compensation
cIe

M
^
y appolnt *

as may be fixed by law.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Attorney General tc prosecute and j^'^L®'^ At"

conduct all suits in the Supreme Court, in which the Confederate States

shall be concerned, and to give his advice and opinion upon questions

of law, when required by the President of the Confederate States, or

when requested by any of the heads of departments, touching any mat-

ters that may ccncern their departments on subjects before them. He Supervisory pwer

shall also have supervisory power over the accounts of the marshals, marshals and o3taen

clerks and officers of all the courts of the Confederate States, and all
of the couri3 -

claims against the Confedeiate States.

Approved February 21, 1861.

3
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February £3, 1861. Chap. XIII.

—

An Act to prescribe the Rates of Postago in the Confederate Slates of America,
and for other purposes.

Kates of postage The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
established

from and after such period as the Postmaster General may by procla-

mation announce, there shall be charged the following rates of postage,

On single letters, to-wit :. For every single sealed letter, and for every letter in manuscript

or paper of any kind, upon which information shall be asked for or

communicated in writing, or by marks or signs, conveyed in the mail

for any distance between places within the Confederate States ofAmerica,
not exceeding five hundred miles, five cents ; and for any distance

wiiat deemed a exceeding five hundred miles, double that rate; and every letter or

parcel not exceeding half an ounce in weight shall be deemed a single

letter, and' every additional weight of half an ounce, or additional

weight of less than half an ounce, shall be charged with an additional
What packages single postage ; and all packages containing other than printed or written

rated by weight. f,
£

g
r

,

°
• 1 j j • .1 •

i u 11 u 1 Jmatter—and money packages are included in this class—shall be rated

by weight as letters are rated, and shall be charged double the rates of
Drop letters. postage on letters ; and all drop letters, or letters placed in any post-

office not for transmission, but for delivery only, shall be charged with
Postage pre-paid postage at the rate of two cents each ; and in all the foregoing eases

the postage must be pre-paid by stamps; and all letters which shall

hereafter be advertised as remaining over or uncalled for in any post-
Additionai postage

ffi ce shall be charged with two cents each in addition to the regular
on letters advertised. ' & c>

postage, both to be accounted for as other postages of this Confederacy.
Postage on news- Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all newspapers not exceeding

papers sent from the . . . y . . .
'

rr. „ A. . ' . .
,

, <2

office 01 publication three ounces in weight, sent from the oihce of publication to actual and
to subscribers. bona fide subscribers, shall be charged with postage as follows, to-wit:

The postage on the regular numbers of a newspaper published weekly,

within the State where published, shall be six and one-half cents per

quarter; and papers published semi-weekly, double that rate; and
papers published thrice a week, treble that rate ; and papers published

daily, six times that rate ; and the postage on all newspapers to actual

subscribers without the State where published, shall be charged double

On periodicals so the foregoing rates. And periodicals sent from the offico of publication

to actual and bona fide subscribers, shall be charged with postage as

follows, to wit: The postage on the regular numbers of a periodical

not exceeding one and a half ounces in weight and published monthly,

within the State where published, shall be three cents per quarter ; if

published semi-monthly, double that rate ; and for every additional

ounce or fraction of an ounce, double the foregoing rates shall be

charged ; and periodicals published quarterly or bi-monthly shall be

charged one cent an ounce ; and the postage on all periodicals without

the State where published shall be double the above specified rates ; and

regular subscribers to newspapers and periodicals shall be required to

On other newspa- pay one quarter's postage in advance. And there shall be charged upon
ptrs and periodicals, r J

.,'
' ° j 1 • i 1 1 j 1 ji -n

circulars handbills, every other newspaper, and each circular not sealed, handbill, engrav-
engrayings, etc.

j ng )
pamphlet, periodical and magazine, which shall be unconnected

with any manuscript or wrttten matter, not exceeding three ounces in

weight, two cents ; and for each additional ounce or fraction of an

ounce, two cents additional ; and in all cases the postage shall be pre-

On books, bound or paid by stamps. And books, bound or unbouud, not weighing over
•abound.

£our p0Unc| S) s h a ]i be deemed mailable matter, and shall be charged

with postage, to be pre paid by stamps, at two cents an ounce for any
Publishers may send distance. The publishers of newspapers or periodicals may send to

publications to each . t
. .

r r I J

•ther, free of postage, each other, from their respective offices of publication, free of postage,

one copy of each publication.
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Sec 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Post- d t p u t y postmas-

master General to provide and furnish to all deputy postmasters, and to all
Sons\ to be° tarnished

other persons applying and paying therefor, suitable postage stamps with postage stamps

and stamped envelopes, of the denomination of two cents, five cents, opes.

Stampe

and twenty cents, to facilitate the pre-payment of postages provided for

in this act; and any person who shall forge or counterfeit any postage Penally for forging

stamp provided or furnished under the provisions of this or any former po 3 tagfc

U
stamP

r

s!

eit 'nS

act, whether the same are impressed or printed on or attached to

envelopes or not, or any die, plate, or engraving therefor, or shall make 0r tor making,
• , i -i ii L • f • •,! • . using or po^esning,

or pnot, or knowingly use or sell, or nave in his possession, with mtent forged or counter-

to use or sell, any such false, forged or counterfeited die, plate, engrav- feited dies, plates, etc.

ing or postage stamp, or who shall make or print, or authorize or

procuie to be made or printed, any postage stamps of the kind provided

.and furnished by the Postmaster General as aforesaid, without the

especial authority and direction of the Post Office Department, or who,

after such postage stamps have been printed, shall, with intent to °r for delivering;

defraud the revenues of the Post Office Department, deliver any oul authority?
9 Wlth"

postage stamps to any person or persons, other than such as shall be

authorized to receive the same by an instrument of writing, duly exe-

cuted under the hand of the Postmaster General and the seal of the

Post office Department, shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty

of felony, and be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars,

or by imprisonment not exceeding five years, or by both such fine and
imprisonment; and the expenses of procuring and providing all such
postage stamps and letter envelopes as are provided for or authorized

by this act, shall be paid, after being adjusted by the Auditor of the

Post-Office Department, on the certificate of the Postmater General, out

of any money in the treasury arising from the revenues of the Post

Office Department.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duly of every Postmasters to de-

postmaster to cauTe to be defaced, in such manner as the Postmaster a«°ach
P
ed toTetters"

1''

General shall direct, all postage stamps of this Confederacy attached to

letters deposited in his office for delivery, or to be sent by mail ; and if

any postmaster sending letters in the mail, with such postage stamps

attached, shall omit to deface the same, it shall be the duty of the post- Penalty for omis-

master, to whose office such letter shall be sent for delivery, to deface
won"

the stamps and report the delinquent postmaster to the Postmaster

General. And if any person shall use or attempt to use in pre-payment
of postage any postage stamp* which shall have been before used for

like purposes, such person shall be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars Penalty for using

for every such offence, to be recovered in the name of the Confederate hadblen^Soreused^
States of America in anjT court of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 5. And bs it further enacted, That from and after the day when Franking priviiego

this act goes into effect the franking privilege shall be abolished : Pro-
a 01S e

vided, That the Postmaster General and his chief clerks and Auditor of the Exception in favor

Treasury for the Post Office Department shall be and they are hereby
2j'e

<

Po8toffioe»e
lt

artI

authorized to transmit through the mail, free of postage, any letters, mem
packages or other matters relating exclusively to their official duties or

to the business of the Post Office Department; but they shall, in every
such case, endorse on the back of the letter or package to be sent free

of postage, over their own signatures, the words " Official Business."

And for any such endorsement falsely made, the person so offending

shall forfeit and pay three hundred dollars. A)id provided further,

The several deputy postmasters throughout the Confederate States and deputy post-

shall be and hereby are authorized to send through the mail, free of maaters -

postage, all letters and packages which it may be their duty or they may
have occasion to transmit to any person or place, and which shall relate
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exclusively to the business of their respective offices or to the business
of the Post Office Department but in every such case the deputy post-
master sending any such letter or package shall endorse thereon, over

Penalty on these his own signature, the words " Post Office Business." and for anv and
officers for making ,

°
,

7 . . \ ^
, ,,

false endorsements every such endorsement talsely made, the person making the same shall
on letters, etc. forfeit and pay three hundred dollars.

Act establishing Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the third section of an act en-

gys^em^rep^afed?
1'013

titled " An act further to amend an act entitled ' An act to reduce and
modify the rates ot postage in the United States, and for other purposes,
passed March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one,' " approved' March
3d, 1855, whereby the letter registration system was established, be and
is hereby repealed, from and after the day when this act goes into effect.

Express and other g EC . 7, ge it further enacted, That no letters shall be carried by the
chartered companies

.i_ 1 , 1 • , , , ,,
J

. ,

prohibited from car- express or other chattered companies, unless the same shall be pre-paid

Xtogep'rl'paid?
16"8 by bein £ enclosed in a stamped envelope of this Confederacy ; and any

Penalty for viola- company violating the provisions of this act shall forfeit and pay the
sum of five hundred dollars for each offence, to be recovered by action

of debt in any court of this Confederacy having cognizance thereof, in

the name and for the use of this Confederacy.
Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General of the Con-

federate States be and is hereby authorized to make all necessary arrange-
Transmission of ments for the transmission of mails between the territories of this and

snails between the ter- , .
*

ritories. other governments, subject to the approval of the President, until postal

treaties can be effected.

Approved February 23, 1861.

February 25 1861
Chap. XIV.—An Act to declare and establish the Free Navigation of the Mississippi River.

MiS^pTrWer £ ^he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
ciaredfree. the peaceful navigation of the Mississippi river is hereby declared free

to the citizens of any of the States upon its borders, or upon the bor-
Reguiations for c]ers f jts navigable tributaries : and all ships, boats, rafts or vessels

easels navigating the . , l1
°

. '
. . .. r

. . .. , ,
game. may navigate the same, under such regulations as may be established

by authority of law, or under such police regulations as may be estab-

lished by the States within their several jurisdictions.

Vessels entering Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, All ships, boats, or vessels, which may

Jtoits'oTttiToo^fed!
enter the waters of the said river within the limits of this Confederacy,

eracy may pass to from any port or place beyond the said limits, may freely pass with

hm^ts with Xeh- car- their cargoes to any other pnrt or place beyond the limits of this Con-

f
oe

e'xce

t

)

h
t°ii

t

h
a
t

ny du federacy without any duty or hindrance, except light money, pilotage,

ey, pilotage, &c ; but and other like charges ; but it shall not be lawful for any such ship,

•fViiVpart'of cargo
boat

>
or vesse ' to sell, deliver, or m any way dispose of a^y part of her

in this Confederacy, cargo, or land any portion thereof for the purpose of sale and delivery

within the limits of this Confederacy; and in case any portion of such
cargo shall be sold or delivered, or landed for that purpose, in violation

of the provisions of this act, the same shall be forfeited, and shall be
seized and condemned by a proceeding in admiralty before the court

having jurisdiction of the same in the district in which the same may be

tionTh1)w rec

r

eiv

V
ed!

a
" found

>
and the shi P> boat

> ™ vess^ shall forfeit four times the amount of
the value of the duties chargeable on the said goods, wares, or merchan-
dise so landed, sold, or disposed of in violation of the provisions of this

act, to be recovered by a proper proceeding in admiralty before the said

ccurt, in the district in which such ship, boat, or vessel may be found,
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one-half for the use of the collector of the district who shall institute and

conduct such proceeding, the other half for the use of the Government
of the Confederate States: Provided, That if any such ship, boat, or

of r̂ffi «'X
vessel shall be stranded, or from any cause become unable to proceed on abied vessels,

its voyage, the cargo thereof may be landed and the same may be entered

at the nearest port of entry, in the same manner as goods, wares, and

merchandise regularly consigned to said port; and the person so en-

tering the same shall be entitled to the benefit of drawback of duties

or of warehousing said goods, wares and merchandise as provided by

law in other cases.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, If any person having the charge
in

*e
™l\l unpacking

of or being concerned in the transportation of any goods, wares, or exchanging or con-

merchandise upon the said river, shall, with intent to defraud the rev- entered "for tranT

enue, break open or unpack, within the limits of the Confederate States, portation.

any part of the merchandise entered for transportation beyond the said

limits, or shall exchange or consume the same, or with like intent shall _ ,. . , .
' & ' Breaking or Isfacing

break or detace any seal or fastening placed thereon by any orncer ot any seal or fastening.

the revenue, or if any person shall deface,' alter, or forge any certifi-
cei

D
t^atel°

r forsiDff

cate granted for the protection of merchandise transported as aforesaid,

each a^nd every person so offending shall forfeit and pay five hundred

dollars, and shall be imprisoned not less than one nor more than six

months, at the discretion of the court before which such person shall

be convicted.

Sec. 4. Be itfurther enacted, In case any ship, boat, or vessel shall Masters, &c, of vea-

enter the waters of the said river within the limits of the Confederate f the Mississippi may

States, having on boaid any goods, wares, or merchandise subject to ente
.

r g°°£* for sale
'

r i
'

i i

or otherwise.

the payment of duties, and the master, consignee, or owner shall desire

to land the same for sale or otherwise, it shall be lawful to enter the

said goods, wares, and merchandise at any port of entry, in the same
manner as goods, wares, or merchandise regularly consigned to the

said port, or to forward them under bond or seal according to the regu-

lations customary in such cases, when consigned to any port or place

beyond the limits of this Confederacy, and on payment of the duties ties" collector t»

on said goods, to obtain from the collector a license to land the same grant license.

at any point on the river ; and when goods, wares, or merchandise shall

be entered as aforesaid, the owner, importer, or consignee shall be
be^fl

e

t

n
f

eD
drawback

entitled to the benefit of drawback of duties or of warehousing the said of duties or of ware-

goods, wares, and merchandise, as is provided by law, upon complying
0US1Dse°0C

with all the laws and regulations which apply to cases of entry for

drawback or warehousing respectively.

Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, When any such ship, boat, or vessel, Master of vessel, o*
. lii i i j- u- \ 4. a ' arrival at first port of

having on board goods, wares, and merchandise subject to the payment entry, to deposit with

of duties, as set forth in the fourth section, shall arrive at the first port o^^rgo.
1^"68*

of her entry of the Confederate States, the master or person in com-

mand of such ship, boat, or vessel shall, before he pass the said port,

and immediately after his arrival, deposit with the collector a manifest Collector to certify

_ .
J

i ,.,,,, r
, c i .• j it -J ancl transmit mani-

of the cargo on board subject to the payment ot duties, and the said fest,

collector shall, after registering the same, transmit it, duly certified to

have been deposited, to the officer with whom the entries are to be

made; and the said collector may, if he judge it necessary for the

security of the revenue, put an inspector of the customs on board any May rut inspector

ii.i i .i i-i t -i j.
on the vessel.

such ship, boat, or vessel, to accompany the same until her arrival at

the first port of entry to which her cargo may be consigned ;
and if ^Jgjg °o deposu

the master or person in command shall omit to deposite a manifest as manifest or refusing

aforesaid, or refuse to receive such inspector on board, he shall forfeit
" receive mspec

and pay five hundred dollars, with costs of suit, one-half to the use of

the officer with whom the manifest should have been deposited, and the
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other half to the use ofthe collector of the district to which the vessel was
bound : Provided, however, That until ports of entry shall be established

This act not to ap- above the city of Vicksburg, on the Mississippi river, the penalties of

al
y
clrtl°n%

d
rts!

vered
this act shall not extend to the delivery of goods above that port by
vessels or boats descending said river.

Approved February 25, 1861.

February 26, 1861. Chap. XV.—An Act to modify the Navigation Laios and repeal all Discriminating Dutiet
. on Ships or Vessels.

vessels not emoiied The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
empi

e

o

n

y
e

ed
,1

i

:

ri

y
thI all laws which forbid the employment in the coasting trade of ships or

CO
Law

g
s

tr

forbiddin
vessels not enrolled or licensed, and also all laws "which forbid the

importation of goods importation of goods, wares, or merchandise from one port of the Con-

£ Snei
b
sfr e'P

g
eai

S federate States to another port of the Confederate States, or from any
ed - foreign port or place, in a vessel belonging wholly or in part to a sub-

ject or citizen of any foreign State or power, are hereby repealed.
Repeal of laws im- Sec. 2. All laws which impose any discriminating duty on the ton-

auties
g
on

S

tonnage!^
g age of ships or vessels owned by any .subject or citizen of any foreign

" State or power, or upon goods, wares or merchandise imported in any
such ship or vessel, are hereby repealed.

Approved February 26, 1861.

/

February 26, 1861. Chap. XVI.—An Act to define more accurately the Exemption of Certain Goodsfrom Duty.

Exemption from The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

J^fcuJuSf,"* the exemP tion fl'om duties allowed by the act to " Exempt from duties
extend only to cer- certain commodities therein named, and for other purposes," passed
toingoods.

on the e ighteent h day of February, 1861, shall extend only to such
goods, bonafide purchased on or before the twenty-eighth day of Feb-
ruary instant, as shall have been actually laden on board of the export-

ing vessel or conveyance destined for any port in this Confederacy, on
or before the fifteenth day of March, in the present year.

Approved February 26, 1861.

February 26, 1861. Chap. XVII.

—

An Act for the Establishment and Organization of a General Staff for the
Army of the Confederate Stales of America.

uSSSaaSS^. The Cong™™ °f the Confederate States of America do enact, That
from and after the passing of this act, the general staff of the Army
of the Confederate States shall consist of an Adjutant and Inspector

General's Department, Quartermaster General's Department, Subsist-

ence Department, and the Medical Department.
Officers in the Ad- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Adjutant and Inspector Gen-

GenerVrsVe p

P
a
C

rt- eral
'

s Department shall consist of one Adjutant and Inspector General,
ment; their rank. w ith the rank of colonel ; four Assistant Adjutants General, with the
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rank of major, and four Assistant Adjutants General, with the rank of

captain.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted. That the Quartermaster General's De- officers in the

partment shall consist of one Quartermaster General, with the rank Quartermaster Gene-
I

. >i i i r • ral'S Liepai'tmeiit;

of colonel; six Quartermasters, with the rank of major; and as many their rank and pay.

Assistant Quartermasters, as may from time to time be required by

the service, may be detailed by the War Department from the subal-

terns of the line, who, in addition to their pay in the line, shall

receive twenty dollars per month while engaged in that service. The QUartermagtera t«
quartermasters herein provided for shall also discharge the duties of discharge the duties

paymasters, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Se- ° paymas -

cretary of War.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the Commissary General's De- officers in Commte-

partment shall consist of one Commissary General, with the rank of pa^ent*
r

&etcrai*
colonel ; four Commissaries, with the rank of captain, aud as many ana-pay.

'

Assistant Commissaries, as may from time to time be required by the

service, may be detailed by the War Department from the subalterns

of the line, who, in addition to their pay in the line, shall receive

twenty dollars per month while engaged in that service. The assist- .„,„ t<1„» „ „ ,„J i
.

d o^
II i • •

Assistant quarter*

ant quartermasters and assistant commissaries shall be subject to duties masters and Commis-

in both departments at the same time, but shall not receive the addi- inbothdepanmeiS
tiDnal compensation but in one department.

Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That the Medical Department shall officers in Medical

consist of one Surgeon General, with the rank of colonel
; four Sur- ^nka^pay

their

geons, with the rank of major, and six Assistant Surgeons, with the

rank of captain ; and as many Assistant Surgeons, as the service may
require, may be employed by the Department of War, and receive the

pay of assistant surgeons.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the officers of the Adjutant Officers in the Be-

General's, Quartermaster General's and Commissary General's De- sume^command 'oi

partments, though eligible to command, according to the rank they hold tl'o°p3.

in the army of the Confederate States of America, shall not assume
command of troops, unless put on duty under orders which specially

so direct by authority of the President. The officers of the Medical
Department shall not exercise command except in their own depart-

ment.

Sec 7. Be it further enacted, That the staff officers herein provided ^V?"'^*^
for shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and sident.

consent of the Congress, and shall receive such pay and allowances

as shall be hereafter established by law.

Approved February 26, 1861.

Cbap. XVill.

—

An Act in relation to Public Printing. February 27, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
Acta aud re30 juHong

the Secretary of Congress shall, after each session, prepare for publi- of Congress, and Pro-
.. e • c 11 ii_ i ii r\ i ii- visional and Ptrma-

cation tair copies of all the acts passed by Congress, and resolutions nent Constitutions u
of a public nature intended to have the effect of laws, together with be published.

the Constitutions for a Provisional and Permanent Government of this

Confederacy, adopted by this Congress.
Sec. 2. The acts shall be arranged under appropriate titles, shall How acts to be ar-

have marginal notes to each section, and be fully indexed.
ranged.

Sec. 3. The Secretary shall also prepare for publication copies of Journal of proceed-
., ii. .

, p ,i i> ' »' .1 . o r
, i> ii > l ingsof Coi;irre8S tc,

the public journal ot the proceedings of this Congress, and a full index bepubUshed.

for the same.
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be
A
deUvw4Ho

na
ub/ic ^EC " ^' ^ e acts anc* j

ourna ' s
.
when prepared, shall be delivered

printer; Lis duty. to the public printers, who shall, without delay, publish three thousand
copies of each, in a style equal in execution, and upon paper of the
same quality in every respect, as the laws of the United States, as
annually published by Messrs. Little & Brown.

tJt£b?jJtog.
0WXi

'' Sec - 5 ' The acts of Congress tf ' us published shall be bound by the

public printers, in a style not inferior to the acts of the General Assem-
bly of the State of Alabama, for which service he shall receive the
sum of twenty-five cents per copy.

Compensation of Sec. 6. The public printer shall be entitled to receive as compensa-
public printer for the ,. e ,, /,. ,. ' r ,, , , . , ,. r .. « .

publication of the laws tion tor tne publication ot the laws and journals the following prices,
and journals. yj z •

For each page of the laws and journals, including press work,
paper, pressing, folding and stitching, the sum of six dollars.

yor job printing. Sec. 7. For all job printing ordered by Congress the public printers

shall receive the following compensation and no more, viz. :

bins, resolutions First: For bills, resolutions and reports—For composition per page
and reports

;

(foolscap) one dollar and seventy-five cents; for press work, folding

and stitching one hundred copies, twenty-five cents per page, and pro
rata for all copies over one hundred.

rules, Constitutions Second : For rules, constitutions and other pamphlets—For compo-
and other pamphlets; ... / t \ • 11 • 1 • 1 11 • 11

sition per page, (octavo) in small pica, plain, one dollar; in small pica,

rule, one dollar and fifty cents; for brevier, plain, one dollar and fifty

cents ; for brevier, rule, two dollars ; for rule and figure work on page
larger than royal octavo, per 1.000 ems, one dollar; for press work,
including folding and stitching, per token, seventy cents,

yeas and nays, cir- Third: For veas and nays, circular letters, and other miscellaneous
cular letters and other • ,

• j j < /-, -p, ... i • . -, /tnn
miscellaneous print- printing ordered by Congress—for composition, plain work, per 1,000
in& ems, seventy cents; rule and figure work, per 1,000 ems, one dollar;

for press work, incjuding folding and stitching, per token or fraction of

token, seventy cents.

Forpaper. Fourth: For all paper on which printing is done for Congress, the
public printer shall be allowed the fair market cost thereof, and twenty
per centum additional thereto.

Extra pay allowed Fifth : On all work done for Congress when in secret session the

ConKressVheiiV °e-
Public printer shall receive an additional compensation of ten per centum

cret session. on the above rates.

Heads of Depart Sec. 8. The chief officers of the executive departments of the gov-
Baente to contract for eminent are hereby authorized to contract for all necessary printing in
printing for their of- .

J.
. -,

A i- l
fices. connection with their several orrices, in no case, however, at higher

rates of compensation than hereinbefore prescribed for work done for

Congress.

Postmaster General Sec. 9. The Postmaster General shall contract for the publication of
to contract for the a

]i

pOS (- bills and other blanks connected with his office, not exceeding
publication of banks » ...... . ' . .5
for hie office ; at what the iollowing rates : for composition, including rule and figure work,
r*tes*

per 1,000 ems, fifty cents; for presswork, per clean token, (the sheets

not to be not less than 16 by 26 inches) fifty cents ; for paper, ten per

cent, on actual cost. Nothing shall be allowed for altering the name
of a postmaster on a post bill or other blank, nor shall there be an addi-

tional charge for composition when the name of the postoffice alone is

Printer to keep on changed. But the printer shall be required to keep always on hand

fo^postoffic^b/anks
3
f0I

'ms f°r postoffice blanks, and when new orders are given, the charge

shall be made only for the press work and paper, and such new com-
Charge for new or- position as may be necessary.

ders- Sec. 10. All accounts for printing done for Congress or any one of

Accounts for print- the executive departments shall, before the same are allowed and paid,

aodceitified?
a

' ' be sworn to by the public printer or contractor ; shall be accompanied..
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by vouchers, showing the cost of the paper used and the quantity

thereof, and shall be certified to be correctly made out under the law

by at least two disinterested practical printers in no way connected with

the office or business of the claimant.

Sec. 11. The foregoing rates and provisions do not apply to adver- Usual fees to be paid

tisements in public gazettes by order of any of the executive depart- pJbiiogMeue"?"
18 ^

ments, for which the usual fees paid by other advertisers shall be allowed.

But no advertisement from any of the executive departments shall be

inserted in more than three public gazettes in the same State.

Sec. 12. When printing on parchment is required to be done for any Printing on parch-

executive department, the parchment shall be purchased and furnished
ment '

by such department, and a special contract made for such printing, not

exceeding ten dollars per thousand copies.

Sec. 13. There shall be connected with the Department of Justice a Bureau of printing

Bureau of Printing, the chief officer of which shall be appointed by officer? and'by whom
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Congress, appointed.

and shall be known as the Superintendent of Public Printing. No Eligibility to office

person shall be eligible to this office who is not skilled in and acquainted ^^g*1* of

with the practical details of the business of printing; nor shall the

Superintendent of Public Printing be in any manner, directly or indi-

rectly, interested in the contracts tor public printing, nor with the

printing office at which the same is done, nor connected with any news-

paper in any capacity whatever.

Sfc. 14. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent to supervise, direct Duties of the Super-

and control all the printing done by order of Congress, or under contract
inten entl

with any executive department, as to the quality of paper to be used,

the character of type, the style of binding, and the general execution

of the work; and also as to the time and order in which the same shall

be completed. It shall be his duty also to report to the head of the

department, at least once a year, the condition of the public printing

—

stating the amount paid out for the same on each contract, specifying

the amount paid out under the order of each department, and giving

estimates of the probable expenditure for the succeeding year; which
report shall be laid before the Congress by the President, in connection

with his annual message. It shall be his duty also to take from every

contractor for public printing such bond, with good security, as he may
require, not exceeding the probable amount of the contract price for

the printing to be done by such contractor, and conditioned for the faith-

ful performance of his contract in ever}' particular. Such bonds shall

be renewed annually by contractors whose work shall be continuing in

its character and extends beyond the year of its commencement.
Sec. 15. All accounts for printing done, when rendered as hereinbefore Superintendent to

provided, shall be audited and allowed by the Superintendent of Public countsforpri^in^to
Printing before the same shall be paid. If the Superintendent shall authorize payment.

refuse to receive any work done, or shall refuse to allow any account

rendered, the printer or contractor may appeal from such decision to Appeal from his

the head of the department, whose decision on the appeal shall be final decision.

and conclusive.

Sec. 16. All laws or parts of laws militating against the provisions of Laws repealed,

this act are hereby repealed.

Approved February 27, 1861,
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February 27, 1861. Chap. XIX.

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of State to appoint an Assistant.

Secretary of State The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,

™stLt
P
s
P
e°retoy.

AS" That the Secretary of State be and he is hereby authorized and em-
powered to appoint an assistant, who shall be known as the Assistant

sis duties, and pay. Secretary of State, who shall perform such duties as may be assigned

him by the Secretary, and receive such compensation for his services

as may be fixed by law.

Approved February 27, 1861.

February 28, 186 1. Chap. XX.

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to establish additional Ports
and Places of Entry and Delivery, and appoint Officers therefor.

secretary of the The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,

tiT^taMsh^onsfof That the Secretary of the Treasury be and he is hereby authorized
entiy and delivery; anc| empowered to establish such ports of entry and delivery of goods,

wares and merchandise, as in his judgment may be necessary for the

proper collection of the customs and the enforcement of the revenue
his power to change Jaws of the Confederate States; and that he have power to change,

an a ois e same.
a j ter anc| aDOiish such ports and places of entry and delivery at any

time when the public interests may require it.

May appoint coi- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury be

and°fix°tiieir Salaries' ar>d he is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint suitable persons as

collectors of the customs at such ports and places of entry and

delivery, under such regulations and with such salaries as he may
from time to time prescribe and establish.

Approved February 28, 1861.

OPebruary 28, 1S61. Chap. XXI.—An Act to raise Money for the support of the Government, and to provide for
1 the Defence of the Confederate States of America.

president autho- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,

monejon tL° credit That the President of the Confederate States be and he is hereby
of the as. authorized, at any time within twelve months after the passage of this

act. to borrow, on the credit of the Confederate States, a sum not ex-

ceeding fifteen millions of dollars, or so much thereof as in his opinion

How to be applied, the exigencies of the public service may require, to be applied to the

payment of appropriations made by law for the support of the govern-

ment and for the defences of the Confederate States.

Certificates of stock Sec. 2. The Secretarv of the Treasury is hereby authorized, by the

amount
I,

b
<

orro
f

wed!
lie

consent of the President of the Confederate States, to cause to be pre-

pared certificates of stock or bonds, in such sums as are hereinafter men-

tioned, for the amount to be borrowed as aforesaid, to be signed by the

Register of the Treasury and sealed with the seal of the Treasury ; and

the said certificates of stock or bonds shall be trade payable at the expira-

tion of ten years from the first day of September next; and the in-

interest thereon, terest thereon shall be paid semi-annually, at the rate of eight per

cent, per annum, at the Treasury, and such other place as the Secretary

of the Treasury may designate. And to the bonds which shall be

Coupons to be at- issued as aforesaid, shall be attached coupons for the semi-annual in-
teched to the bonds

terest ^-ich shall aecruej which coupons may be signed by officers to
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be appointed for the purpose by the Secretary of the Treasury. And Faith of the c. s.

the faith of the Confederate States is hereby pledged for the due pay- S»|nfof the principal

ment of the principal and interest of the said stock and bonds. and interest.

Sec. 3. At the expiration of five years from the first day of Septem- Bonds or stocks

i i it r\ e j j. Ox i i.- C il i l
may be paid on giving

ber next, the Confederate States may pay up any portion ot the bonds uo tice.

or stocks, upon giving three months previous public notice, at the seat of

government, of the particular stocks or bonds to be paid, and the time and

place of payment; and from and after the time so appointed, no Wnen interest to

further interest shall be paid on said stock or bonds. cease.

Sec. 4. The certificates of stock and bonds shall be issued in such form Form and amount

it -liin riirn ' tne certificates of

and for such amounts as may be determined by the secretary ot the irea- stock and bonds;

sury, and may be assigned or delivered under such regulations as he
assigned?

8 may be

may establish ; but none of them shall be for a less sum than fifty

dollars. And he shall report to Congress, at its next session, a state- Report of the Bec-

i i -i c i
• i- j ii_ i l i

•
i . u i retary of the Treasu-

ment, in detail ot his proceedings, and the rate at which the loans may ry to Congress.

have been made, and all the expenses attending the same.

Sec. 5. From and after the first day of August, 1861, there shall be Duty on cotton ex-

levied and collecte:.' and paid, a duty of one-eighth of one cent, per pound
po1 e

on all cotton in the raw state exported from the Confederate States,

which duty is hereby specially pledged to the due payment of interest Duty pledged to the

and principal of the loan provided for in this act; and the Secretary of gJJJJSS for* by 'this

the Treasury is hereby authorized and required to establish a sinking auk

fund to carry into effect the provisions of this section : Provided, how- ushed.

ever, That the interest coupons, issued under the second section of

this act, when due, shall be receivable in payment of the export duty interest coupons re-

on cotton : Provided, also, That when the debt and interest thereon ofaeduty
payment

herein authorized to be contracted shall be extinguished, or the sinking

fund provided for that purpose shall be adequate to that end, the said when duty t0

export duty shall cease and determine.

Approved February 28, 1861.

Chip. XXII.

—

An Act to raise Provisional Forces for the Confederate States of America, and February 23, 1861.
for other purposes. L !_

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, President to assume

That to enable the government of the Confederate States to maintain military operations in

its jurisdiction over all questions of peace and war, and to provide ior evtry State.

the public defence, the President be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to assume control of all military operations in every State,

having reference to or connection with questions between said States, or

any of them, and powers foreign to them.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Presidentis hereby author- To receive from the

ized to receive from the several States the arms and munitions of war acquired
6
from %!»

which have been acquired from the United States, and which are now in u - s -

the forts, arsenals and navy )^ards of the said States, and all other arms
and munitions which they may desire to turn over and make charge-

able to this government.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the President be authorized tore- To receive into ser-

ceive into the service of this p-overnment such forces now in the service ^L/fJ^LwM*™,?
p States; lor what tune.

ot said States as may be tendered, or who may volunteer, by consent of

their State, in such numbers as he may require, for any time not less

than twelve months, unless sooner discharged.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That such forces may be received, with The forces may be

their officers, by companies, battalions or regiments, and when so received T
ffi

eived
'

v,

,

l.
it^ih^r

, n ' •> I ' w ' ©racers, by compa-
shall form a part of the Provisional Army of the Confederate States, mes s etc.
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President may ap- according to the terms of their enlistment; and the President shall ap-
point their general • , -, ... .. .. j , r- r\ i i

officers. point, by and with the advice and consent ot Congress, such general

officer or officers for said forces as may be necessary for the service.

Pay and allowances Sec. 5. Beit further enacted, That said forces, when received into the
of the forces received.

serv.jce f ^yls government, shall have the same pay and allowances as

may be provided by law for volunteers entering the service, or for the

To be subject to army of the Confederate States, and shall be subject to the same rules
army rules. i ,

and government.

Approved February 28, 1861.

March 1,1861. Chap. XXIII.

—

An Act Sitpplemental to an act to Regulate the Rates of Postage, and for
' other purposes.

Pre-payment of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,
postage in money. _, > . . 1 . 1 i 1 1 i

That until postage stamps and stamped envelopes can be procured and

distributed, the Postmaster General may order the postage of the Con-

federacy to be pre-paid in money, under such rules and regulations as

he may adopt.

Postmaster General Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That until otherwise provided by law,

^"tofS the Postmaster General may contract with any line of steamers for the
transportation of the transportation of mail matter between the ports of this Confederacy

and the ports of foreign governments: Provided, That the rates of
Rates of postage, postage shall not exceed the rates allowed by the present laws of the

United States for similar service, and the compensation to be paid shall

not exceed the income from postage on such matter.

Approved March 1, 1861.

March 2, 1861, Chap. XXIV.

—

An Actio admit Texas as a Member of the Confederate States of America.

state of Texas ad- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,

federacy?'
l e

°
n

~ That the State of Texas be and is hereby admitted as a member of

this Confederacy, upon an equal footing with the other Confederate

States.

Approved March 2, 1861.

March 5, 1861. Chap. XXV.

—

An Act to repeal so much of the Laws of the C on federate States of America as— prohibit the introduction of Liquors, except in cask3 or vessels of or above certain named
capacity, and for other purposes.

Laws prohibiting The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,

nqu
e

ors™
P
exc

t

e p

n
t hi That all laws and parts of laws which prohibit the importation into

casks, etc., repealed;
^n ; g Confederacy of beer, ale or porter, or distilled spirits, except in

also laws requiring casks or vessels not below certain prescribed capacities, also all laws

inYe7ta\nvVsTe
I

is and requiring loaf and refined sugars to be brought in in vessels of a cer-

packages. tain tonnage and in packages of certain sizes, be and the same are

hereby repealed. And hereafter it shall be lawful to import the same,

subject to the payment of the duties prescribed by law, in such quanti-

ties as the importer shall choose.

Approved March 5, 1861.
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Chap. XXVI.—An Act to provide for the Public Defence. March 6, 1SG1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That President auth or-

. « "* ... y i . " . . •
i

• 1 r 1
,ZG(' t0 employ the

in order to provide speedily forces to repel invasion, maintain the rightful mmtia, military and

possession of the Confederate States of America in every portion of
naval ,orce8

»

territory belonging to each State, and to secure the public tranquility

and independence against threatened assault, the President be, and he

is hereby authorized to employ the militia, military and naval forces of

the Confederate States of America, and to ask for and accept the ser- and to n?k for and
.

'
..

i i i i
accept volunteers,

vices ot any number ot volunteers, not exceeding one hundred thou-

sand, who may offer their services, either as cavalry, mounted riflemen,

artillery or infantry, in such proportion of these several arms as he

may deem expedient, to serve for twelve months after they shall be

mustered into service, unless sooner discharged.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the militia, when called into How long mmtia to

service by virtue of this act or any other act, if in the opinion of the
Berve '

President the public interest requires, may be compelled to serve for a

term not exceeding six months after they shall be mustered into service,

unless sooner discharged.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That said volunteers shall furnish What the volunteers

their own clothes, and, if mounted men, their own horses and horse

equipments; and when mustered into service, shall be armed by the To be armed by the

States from which they come, or by the Confederate States of America.
'

'

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That said volunteers shall, when volunteers to be
li J • i a i

• J i -l • • ii • u u- * 4. iu subject to rules and
called into actual service, and while remaining therein, be subject to the articles of war.

rules and articles of war, and instead of clothing, every non-commis-
sioned officer and private in any company shall be entitled, when called

into actual service, in money to a sum equal to the cost of clothing of To receive money

a non-commissioned officer or private in the regular army of the Con-
mheuof clothms-

federate States of America.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the said volunteers so offer- May be accepted in

... .
J , iJUiUTi-Ji- • companies, squad-

ing their services may be accepted by the President in companies, ron s, etc

squadrons, battalions and regiments, whose officers shall be appointed
B̂ f|J

l
'B; how ap '

in the manner prescribed by law in the several States to which they

shall respectively belong; but when inspected, mustered, and received

into the service of the Confederate States, said troops shall be regard-

ed in all respects as a part of the army of said Confederate States,

according to the terms of their respective enlistments.

Sec. 6. And be it farther enacted, That the President is hereby President may or-

,, . , , .
J

. , , . ,, . . . . . i ganize volunteer
authorized to organize companies so tendering their services into bat- companies, battai-

talions or squadrons, battalions or squadrons into regiments, regiments lons
>
eto -

into brigades, and brigades into divisions, whenever in his judgment
such organization may be expedient; and whenever brigades or divis- A" d aPP° !nt offi-

u n l • j i.i r> • j l i_ ii • * i.i v cers for brigades and
ions shall be organized, the President shall appoint the commanding divisions.

officers for such brigades and divisions, subject to the confirmation of
Congress, who shall hold their offices only while such brigades and
divisions are in service; and the President shall, if necessary, appor- May apportion the

tion the staff and general officers among the respective States from cens.*
genera °

which the volunteers shall tender their services, as he may deem
proper.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That whenever the militia or vol-
v£

TS
TlhT

n
Jml

unteers are called and received into the service of the Confederate and volunteers.

States, under the provisions of this act, they shall have the same organ-
ization, and shall have the same pay and allowances as may be provided
for the regular army ; and all mounted non-commissioned officers, pri-

vates, musicians and artificers shall be allowed forty cents per day for an^^of horses.
1"'

the use and risk of their horses ; and if any volunteer shall not keep
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himself provided with a serviceable horse, such volunteer shall serve
on foot. For horses killed in action, volunteers shall be allowed com-
pensation according to their appraised value at the date of muster into

service.

Officer* of a sepa- Sec. 8. Aixdbe.it further enacted, That the field and staff officers of
rate battalion of . i '.. i. / • • •• . ,, ,

volunteers. a separate battalion ot volunteers shall be one lieutenant-colonel or

major, one adjutant with the rank of lieutenant, one sergeant major,
one quartermaster sergeant, and a chief bugler or principal musician,

n ^en
U

n°t

nal
t """"h

accorc*mg to corP 3
\

ail d that each company shall be entitled to an ad-

company. ditional second lieutenant; and that the President ma}' limit the

limit'numbe° of™rf P r 'vates in any volunteer company, according to his discretion, at from
vates. sixty-four to one hundred.
Additional officers, Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That when volunteers or militia

whom
Vb
ap
n

Pofnted for
are called into the service of the Confederate States in such numbers

the Quartermaster, that the officers of the quartermaster, commissary and medical depart-

Medicai
s

'"

joVparV- ments, which may be authorized by law for the regular service, are
meDts - not sufficient to provide for the supplying, quartering, transporting, and

furnishing them with the requisite medical attendance, it shall be law-
ful for the President to appoint, with the advice and consent of the

Congress, as many additional officers of said departments as the service

ma}' require, not exceeding one commissary and one quartermaster for

each brigade, with the rank of major, and one assistant quartermaster
with the rank of captain, one assistant commissary with the rank of

Bond and security captain, one surgeon and one assistant surgeon for each regiment; the
reqmre '

said quartermasters and commissaries, assistant quartermasters and
commissaries, to give bonds with good sureties for the faithful per-

Pay and emoiu- formance of their duties ; the said officers to be allowed the same pay
and emoluments as shall be allowed to officers of the same grade in the

How long to con- regular service, and to be subject to the rules and articles of war, and
tinue in service. to continue in service only so long as their services may be required in

connection with the militia or volunteers.

President may pur- Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and he
chase and equip ves-

j s hereby authorized to purchase or charter, arm, equip and man such
sels, etc., fit tor or •» i ' ' i r
easily converted into merchant vessels and steamships or boats as may be found fit or easily

converted into armed vessels, and in such number as he may deem
necessary for the protection of the seaboard and the general defence

of the country.

Approved March 6, 1861.

armed vessels.

Chap. XXVII.

—

An Act to provide for the Registration of Vessels owned in whole or in part

March 6, 1861. by citizens of the Confederate States.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

be registeT-eo?

S may
all vessels, wherever built, one-fourth or more of which shall be owned
by a citizen or citizens of the Confederate States, and commanded by

a citizen thereof, shall be registered as a vessel of the Confederacy at

the custom-houses thereof: Provided, That a majority in interest of

the owners shall consent to such registration, and such vessels be not
registered elsewhere.

Approved March 6, 1861.
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Chap. XXVIII.

—

An Act to establish and organize a Bureau in connection ivith the Department March 6, 1861.

of the Treasury, to be known as the Lighthouse Bureau.

The Congress of the Confederate States [of America] do enact, That Lighthouse Bureau

there shall be established in connection with the Department of the

Treasury a bureau, to be known as the Lighthouse Bureau. The chief Officers, and their

officer of such bureau shall be a captain or commander of the navy,
sa

detailed for this service by order of the President of the Confederate

States, who shall receive as his compensation the same pay allowed to

officers of the same rank in the navy. There shall be appointed also

a chief clerk, with a salary of twelve hundred dollars, and an accounting

clerk, with a salary of one thousand dollars.

Sec. 2. All lighthouses, light vessels, buoys, and other aids to navi- Matters under the

.. , P. ii •
i i ii i

control and direct'.on

gation, all the officers connected therewith, and all matters connected t the Lighthouse

with the construction, repair, illumination, inspection and government Bureau-

thereof, and all duties appertaining to the administration of lighthouse

affairs, shall be under the direction and control of the Lighthouse

Bureau hereby established, subject at all times to the superintendence

of the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 3. The chief of the bureau shall, as soon as possible, divide ĉ tf bureau to

the sea-coasts of the Confederate States into districts not exceeding dis nets.

five in number, as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem expedient,

and over each of these districts the President shall appoint an inspec-
di Jt"i,?t

ector for each

tor, to be selected from the lieutenants in the navy, who shall discharge

all the duties of inspection, survey or otherwise which maybe required _. . ..

i
• • n n i T-i i

•
i

His duties, and pay.
of him by the chief of the bureau, lor these services the inspectors

shall receive only their regular pay in the navy.

Sec. 4. The President of the Confederate States may from time to Detail of officers of

,. i xl ± c ii a l r ii tt\ l x •
l

the engineer corps to
time, at the request of the feecretary of the 1 reasury, detail one or superintend construe-

more of the officers of the engineer corps of the army, to be employed t

Jt

° a of lighthouses,

under the direction of the Lighthouse Bureau, in superintending the

construction or repair of light houses or other necessary structures in
other duties.

connection with the lighthouse establishment, or other similar duty

assigned by the Lighthouse Bureau in connection therewith.

Sec. 5. The chief of the bureau shall, at least once every year,
,

R
f

)

port by cl'ief
.

of

make a full report to the Secretary of the Treasury, giving a full state- tary of the Treasury,

ment of the operations of the lighthouse establishment. He shall also

from time to time give such information to the Secretary of the Trea-

sury as he may require in reference to his bureau.

Sec 6. All laws and parts of laws contravening the provisions of Laws repealed.

this act are hereby repealed.

Approved March 6, 1861.

Chap. XXIX.

—

An Actfor the establishment and organization of the Army of the Confederate March 6, 1861.

States of America.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Military estawish-

from and after the passage of this act the military establishment of the
poaed'.

Confederate States shall be composed of one corps of engineers, one

corps of artillery, six regiments of infantry, one regiment of cavalry,

and of the staff departments already established b}' law.

Sec 2. The corps of engineers shall consist of one colonel, four Corps of Engineers,

majors, five captains, and one company of sappers, miners, and pon-

toniers, which shall consist of ten sergeants or master workmen, ten

corporals or overseers, two musicians, and thirty-nine privates of the

first class, or artificers, and thirty-nine privates of the second class, or

laborers, making in all one hundred.
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Officers of company sEC> 3. T|ie said company shall be officered by one captain of the
of sappers, miners, _ . j i- . t i_

J
1 . j T .7 ' «

and pontoniers. corps ot engineers, and as many lieutenants, to be selected by the Pres-
ident from the line of the army, as he may deem necessary for the

Their duties. service, and shall be instructed in and perform all the duties of sappers,

miners, and pontoniers, and shall, moreover, under the orders of the

chief engineer, be liable to serve by detachments in overseeing and
aiding laborers upon fortifications or other works under the engineer
department, and in supervising finished fortifications, as fort-keepers,

preventing injury and making repairs.
Duties of Colonel of Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the colonel of the engineer corps,

the Engineer corps. . .
, j . ,

'
,

° r >

subject to the approval ot the Secretary of War, to prescribe the num-
ber, quantity, form, dimensions, etc., of the necessary vehicles, arms,

pontons, tools, implements, and other supplies for the service of the

said company as a body of sappers, miners, and pontoniers.
Corps of Artillery. § EC> 5, The corps of artillery, which shall also be charged with

ordnance duties, shall consist of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel,

ten majors, and forty companies of artillerists and artificers; and each
company shall consist of one captain, two first lieutenants, one second
lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, two musicians, and seventy

privates. There shall also be one adjutant, to be selected by the colonel

from the first lieutenants, and one sergeant-major, to be selected from the

enlisted men of the corps. The President may equip as light batteries,

of six pieces each, such of these companies as he may deem expedient,

not exceeding four in time of peace.

tar?tr|

iments ° f In
" -Sec. 6. Each regiment of infantry shall consist of one colonel, one
lieutenant colonel, one major, and ten companies; each company shall

consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, two second lieutenants, four

sergeants, four corporals, two musicians and ninety privates ; and to

each regiment there shall be attached one adjutant, to be selected from

the lieutenants, and one sergeant-major, to be selected from the enlisted

men of the regiment.
Regiment or Cav- g ECi j t ^he regiment of cavalry shall consist of one colonel, one

lieutenant colonel, one major, and ten companies, each of which shall

consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, two second lieutenants, four

sergeants, four corporals, one farrier, one blacksmith, two musicians,

and sixty privates. There shall also be one adjutant and one sergeant-

major, to be selected as aforesaid.

Brigadier Generals Sec. 8. There shall be four brigadier generals, who shall be assigned

camp 'their duties!" to such commands and duties as the President may specially direct, and

shall be entitled to one aid-de-camp each, to be selected from the sub-

alterns of the line of the army, who, in addition to their duties as aids-

de-camp, may perform the duties of assistants adjutant general.

poKii "officers Tf Sec - 9 - AU officers of the army shall be appointed by the President,

the army. by and with the advice and consent of the Congress, and the rank and

onhe^ank'andffie!
11

file shall be enlisted for a term not less than three nor more than five

years, under such regulations as may be established.

Examination of of- Sec. 10. No officer shall be appointed in the army until he shall have
ficers - passed an examination satisfactory to the President., and in such manner

as he may prescribe, as to his character and fitness for the service.

The President, however, shall have power to postpone this examination

for one year after appointment, if in his judgment necessary for the

public interest.

How vacancies filled. Sec. 11. All vacancies in established regiments and corps, to and

including the rank of colonel, shall be filled by promotion according to

Promotion. seniority, except in case of disability or other incompetency. Promo-
tions to and including the rank of colonel shall be made regimentally in

the infantry and cavalry, in the staff departments, and in the engineers
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and artillery, according to coins. Appointments to the rank of brigadier *te«*J« General*

general, after the army is organized, shall be made by selection trom theArwy.

the army.

Sec. 12. The President of the Confederate States is hereby author- Appointment of

ized to appoint to the lowest grade of subaltern officers such meritorious
n*aitern officer*

non-commissioned officers as may, upon the recommend ttion of their

colonels and company officers, be brought before an aimy board, spe-

cially convened, for the purpose, and found qualified for the duties of

commissioned officers, and to attach them to regiments or corps, as su-

pernumerary officers, if there be no vacancies : Provided, There Proviso,

shall not be more than one so attached to any one company at the

same time.

Sec. 13. The pay of a brigadier general shall be three hundred and
Gĉ Jral°.

f **«*
one dollars per month The aid-de-camp of a brigadier general, in ad- of his aui-tfe-camp.

dition to his pay as lieutenant, shall receive thirty-five dollars per

month.
Sec. II. The monthlv pay of the officers of the corps of engineers pay of offi:eH of

shall be as follows: of "the colonel, two hundred and ten dollars; of a tu- tngineer corps,

major, one hundred and sixty-two dollars; of a captain, one hundred

and forty dollars ; lieutenants serving with the company of sappors and

miners shall receive, the pay of cavalry officers of the same grade.

Sec. 15. The monthly pay of the colonel of the corps of artillery p^y of officers of

shall be two hundred and ten dollars ; of a lieutenant colonel, one Art,BeI7"

hundred and eighty-five dollars; of a major, one hundred and fifty

dollars, and when serving on ordnance duty, one hundred and sixty-

two dollars; of a captain, one hundred and thirty dollars; of a first

lieutenant, ninety dollars; of a second lieutenant, eighty dollars; and

the adjutant shall receive, in addition to his pay as lieutenant, ten dol-

lars per month. Officers of artillery serving in the light artillery, or

performing ordnance duty, shall receive the same pay as officers of

cavalry of the same grade.

Sec. 16. The monthly pay of the officers of the infantry shall be as Psy of office™ of

follows: of a colonel, one hundred and ninety-five dollars; of a lieu- "
ry"

tenant colonel, one hundred and seventy dollars; of a major, one

hundred and fifty dollars; of a captain, one hundred and thirty dollars;

of a first lieutenant, ninety dollars; of a second lieutenant, eighty dol-

lars; the adjutant, in addition to his pay as lieutenant, ten dollars.

Sec. 17. The monthly pay of the officers of the cavalry shall be as p.,y of officers of

follows: of a colonel, two hundred and ten dollars; of a lieutenant G^aby.

colonel, one hundred and eighty-five dollars; a major, one hundred

and sixty-two dollars; a captain, one hundred and forty dollars; a first

lieutenant, one hundred dollars; a second lieutenant, ninety dollars;

the adjutant, ten dollars per month, in addition to his pay a=> lieu-

tenant.

Sec. 18. The pay of the officers of the general staff, except those P?y of officers of

of the medical department, shall be the same as that of officers of

cavalry of the same grade. The surgeon general shall receive an an- -,
p 'iy

,
of Surgeon

" O r> r>
^ General.

nual salary of three thousand dollars, which shall be in full of all pay

and allowances, except fuel and quarters. The monthly pay of a sur- Pay of Purgeon9

geon, of ten years' service in that grade, shall be two hundred dollars; aad Ass't Surgeons.

a surgeon of less than ten years' service in that grade, one hundred
and sixty -two dollars : an assistant surgeon of ten years' service in

that grade, one hundred and fifty dollars ; an assistant surgeon of five

year's service in that grade, one hundred and thirty dollars ; and an
assistant surgeon of less than five years' service, one hundred and ten

dollars.

Sec. 19. There shall be allowed in addition to the pav hereinbefore AJlV ..onaJ „ _ f

4
- - py
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commissioned offi- provided, to every commissioned officer except the surgeon general

BtateS
an

officers

n
*ho nme dollars per month for every five years' service ; and to the officers

have resigned or may f the army of the United States, who have resigned or may resign to
be received into the service of the Confederate States, this additional
pay shall be allowed from the date of their entrance into the former
service. There shall also be an additional monthly allowance to every
general officer commanding in chief a separate army actually in the
field, [of] one hundred dollars.

Sec. 20. The pay of officers, as hereinbefore established, shall be
The pay of officers i n full of all allowances, except forage, fuel, quarters, and travelling ex-

to be in full of all al- . .

.

. .
r o ' 'I °„

lowances, except penses while travelling under orders. The allowance of forage, fuel

'Aiwce oarage, a
?
d quarters shall be fixed by regulations and shall be furnished in

fuel, and quarters; kind, except when officers are serving at stations without troops where

Htoedf
ed aud fUr

" public quarters cannot be had, in which case there may be al.owed, in

lieu of forage, eight dollars per month for each horse to which they
may be entitled, provided they are actually kept in service and mus-
tered

; and quarters may be commuted at a rate to be fixed by the
May be commuted. Secretary of War, and fuel at the market price delivered. An officer

when travelling under orders shall be allowed mileage at the rate of ten
Mileage allowed of- cents per mile.

Sec 21. In timo of war, officers of the army shall be entitled to

Forage allowed of- draw forage for horses, according to grade, as follows: A brigadier
ficers of the army in i e

u
,, ,. , .

°
. ,

3
timeof war; general, tour; the adjutant and inspector general, quartermaster gene-

ral, commissary general, and the colonels of engineers, artillery, in-

fantry and cavalry, three each ; all lieutenant colonels and majors, and
captains of the general staff, engineer corps, light artillery and cavalry,
three each : lieutenants serving in the corps of engineers, lieutenants
of light artillery and of cavalry, two each. In time of peace : general

m time of peace, and field officers, three; officers below the rank of field officers, in the
general staff, corps of engineers, light artillery and cavalry, two; pro-
vided in all cases that the horses are actually kept in service and mus-

Roeniisted man to tered. No enlisted man in the service of the Confederate States shall
he employed as a ser- , ,

vant. oe employed as a servant by any officer oi the army.
pay of enlisted g EC . 22. The monthly pay of the enlisted men of the army of the

Confederate States shall be as follows: That of a sergeant or master
workman of the engineer corps, thirty-four dollars; that of a corporal
or overseer, twenty dollars

;
privates of the first class, or artificers,

I
seventeen dollars ; and privates of the second class, or laborers, and
musicians, thirteen dollars. The sergeant major of cavalry, twenty-
one dollars ; first sergeant^, twenty dollars; sergeants, seventeen dol-

lars ; corporals, farriers and blacksmiths, thirteen dollars ; musicians,
thirteen dollars ; and privates, twelve dollars. Sergeants major of ar-

tillery and infantry, twenty-one dollars: first sergeants, twenty dollars

each ; sergeants, seventeen dollars ; corporals and artificers, thirteen
dollars; musicians, twelve dollais ; and privates, eleven dollars each.
The non-commissiont d officers, artificers, musicians and privates serv-
ing in light batteries, shall receive the same pay as those of cavalry.

Sec. 23. The President shall be authorized to enlist as many master
President autho- armorers, master carriage-makers, master blacksmiths, armorers, car-

mmeA to enl-.st master .
, , , , ./} .•/.. til r 1 •

armorers, and others, nage-malcers, blacksmiths, artificers and laborers, Jor ordnance service,
for ordnance service. as he may deem necessary, not exceeding in all one hundred men,

who shall be attached to the corps of artillery. The pay of a master
Their pay. armorer, master carriage-maker, master blacksmith, shall be thirty-four

dollars per month; armorers, carriage-makers and blacksmiths, twenty
dollars per month ; artificers, seventeen dollars, and laborers, thirteen
dollars per month.

Ration?. Sec. 24. Each enlisted man of the army of the Confederate States
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shall receive one ration per day, and a yearly allowance of clothing, Clothing.

the quantity and kind of each to be established by regulations from
the War Department, to be approved by the President.

Sec. 25. Rations shall generally be issued in kind, but under cir- Rations issued in

cum-tanees rendering a commutation necessary, the commutation ^/^
^commutation

value of the ration shall be fixed by regulations of the War Depart-
ment, to be approved by the President.

Sec. 28. The officers appointed in the army of the Confederate Duties of officer*.

Slates by virtue of this act, shall perform all military duties to which
they may be severally assigned by authority of the President, and it

shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to prepare and publish Secretary of war to

regulations, prescribing the details of every department in the service, STSLff^Jf
for the general government of the army, which regulations shall be mert of the Aru]y-

approved by the President, and when so approved shall be bind-

ing

Sec 27. All officers of the quartermaster's and commissary depart- Quartermasters and

ments shall, previous to entering on the duties of their respective bond^
ies *° eive

offices, give bonds, with good and sufficient sureties, to the Confederate

States, in such sum as the Secretary of War shall direct, fully to ac-

count for all moneys and public property which they may receive.

Sec 28. Neither the quartermaster general, the commissary gene- .

Not to be concerned

ral, nor any or either of their assistants, shall be concerned, directly rsaies?
in purchases

or indirectly, in the purchase or sale of any articles intended for, mak-
ing a part of, or appertaining to public supplies, except for and on account
of the Confederate States ; nor shall they, or either of them, take or

apply to his or their own use any gain or emolument for negotiatino-

any business in their respective departments, other than what is or

may be allowed by law.

Sec. 29. The Rules and Articles of War established by the laws of Rules and article*

the United States of America for the government of the army are
ofwur '

hereby declared to be of force, except that wherever the words "United
States" occur, the words "Confederate States" shall be substituted

therefor; and except that the articles of war numbers sixty-one and
sixty-two are hereby abrogated, and the following articles substituted

therefor :

"Article 61. Officers having brevets or commissions of a prior date

to those of the corps in which they serve will take place on courts

marshal or of inquiry, and on boards detailed for military purposes, *

when composed of different corps, according to the ranks given them
in their brevet or former commissions, but in the regiment, corps, or

company to which such officers belong, they shall do duty and take

rank, both in courts and on boards as aforesaid, which shall be com-
posed of their own corps, according to the commissions by which they
are there mustered.

"Article 62. If upon marches, guards, or in quarters, different corps

shall happen to join or do duty together, the officer highest in rank,

according to the commission by which he is mustered in the army,
navy, marine corps, or militia, there on duty by orders from competent
authority, shall command the whole and give orders for what is need-

ful for the service, unless otherwise directed by the President of the

Confederate States in orders of special assignment providing for the

case."

Sec. 30. The President shall call into the service of the Confede- only such troop* as

rate States only so many of the troops herein provided for as he may a re needed to be
, , ~ / c , -L . ,

r
.
r J called into service.

deem the safety of the Confederacy may require.

Sec. 31. All laws or parts of laws of the United States, which have Laws repeal
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been adopted by the Congress of the Confederate States, repugnant to

or inconsistent with this act, are hereby repealed.

Approved March G, 1861.

March 7, 1861. Cn_ir. XXX.

—

An Act to create the Clerical Force of the several Executive Departments of the
Confederate States of America, and for other purposes.

cieric.ii force of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

jacnt^
Vcri LP r

' the clerical force of the several departments of the Confederate States

of America shall consist of the following officers :

rierks intheState To the State Department there shall be one chief clerk, at a salary

rtieir salaries.

Qt
'^ 0I> fifteen hundred dollars per annum, and one clerk, at a salary of

twelve hundred dollars per annum, and also a messenger, whose annual

compensation shall be five hundred dollars.

cierks in the Trea- To the Treasury Department there shall be a chief clerk, whose

^hsKtrnt
'
and

salary shall be fifteen hundred dollars per annum, and three other

clerks, who shall receive each twelve hundred dollars per annum ; and
there shall be one messenger, at an annual compensation of five hun-

dred dollars.

Clerks to each of To each of the bureaus of the Treasury Department, viz. : the

Trtasu-T^pirtm't
6

,
Comptroller, the Auditor, the Register and the Treasurer, there shall

and their salaries. be a chief clerk, whose salaries shall be each fifteen hundred dollars

per annum ; and to all of said bureaus there shall be twenty-two

clerks, eleven of whom shall receive salaries of twelve hundred dol-

lars each .per annum, and eleven shall receive salaries ot one thousand

dollars each per annum; and the said Secretary of the Treasury shall

have power to distribute said twenty-two clerks among the said

bureaus, as in his judgment will best subserve the public interest
;

essengers.
ancj ^Q eac ^ f ^ e ffi ce s of Comptroller, Auditor, .Register and Trea-

surer, there shall be a messenger, with an annual salary of five hun-

dred dollars.

rV'efof the bureau To the War Department there shall be a Chief of the Bureau of
and cisrksln the War Xit i « en n 1 i n j a 1 i

Department, ani War, at an annual salary or three thousand dollars, and five clerks,
iheir salaries. who shall each receive twelve hundred dollars per annum ; and one

of them may be appointed disbursing clerk, with an additional salary

* of six hundred dollars, who shall give bond with sureties, to be ap-

Mcssonger. proved by the Secretary of War. There shall also be one messenger,

whose compensation shall be five hundred dollars per annum. And to

all of the bureaus of the War Department, viz. : the Adjutant and

Inspector General, Quartermaster General, the Commissary General,

. , the Surgeon General, the Chief Engineer and the Artillery, there shall
Clerks 01 the ba- . ,, ,° , , c , i_ n • u l r i ]

.cans. be fourteen clerks, seven of whom shall receive each a salary ot twelve

hundred dollars, and seven a salary each of one thousand dollars per

annum.
Secretory of War And the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to assign said clerks

tfutj

assisn clMk3 t0
to duty in the respective offices enumerated, as in his judgment will

best promote the public service. And to each of said named bureau?,

Messengers to bu- except the office of Surgeon General, there shall be, if deemed neces-

sary by the Secretary of War, a messenger, at an annual compensa-

tion of five hundred dollars.

Assistant Postmas- To the Postofiice Department there shall be an Assistant Postmaster

afie^s in^'the'po^t- General, with a salary of three thousand dollars per annum, and
office Department;; chief clerk at a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, and ten

other clerks, five of whom shall receive salaries each of twelve hun-

dred, and five shall receive salaries each of one thousand dollars per
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annum. And there shall be one messenger, at an annual salary of Messenger.

five hundred dollars.

To the Department of Justice there shall be an Assistant Attorney _ Assistant^Attorney

/~i i i. i f^icujiju j General and cleric in

General, at a salary or twenty-five hundred dollars per annum, and the Department o(

one clerk, whose annual salary shall be twelve hundred dollars, and Jjjja«.
»««**"*

also a messenger, at a salary of five hundred dollars. Messenger.

Sec. 2. The annual salaries of the Assistant Secretary of State, the antSecretaryof state

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, the Comptroller, the Auditor, the ,n
*J»[*"

Treasury,

, jL inii I ci j and Ohtefs of Bureaus
Register, and the Treasurer, shall each be the sum of three thousand in the Treasury Ue-

dol'lars per annum. p;irt 'ne" t -

Sec. 3. The President of the Confederate States of America is hereby Officers in P res l-

authorized to appoint or employ in his official household the following their salaries. '

officers, to-wit: one private secretary, at an annual salary of twelve

hundred dollars, and one messenger, at an annual salary of live hun-
dred dollars.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Secretaries of State, increase of cleric^

Treasury, War, Navy, Attorney General, and Postmaster General, are Jjg^JJj
"^^

hereby authorized to employ such other clerical force in their respec-

tive departments as the exigencies of the public service may abso-

lutely require, being limited in the compensation to the lower grade of

salary for clerks provided for in this bill ; they are also empowered to
Laborevs ma_ be

employ such laborers for their respective offices as may be required, be employed for the

not exceeding one for each of the executive departments, and whose compeosaUon'.
*^

compensation shall not exceed one dollar and fifty cents per day.

Approved March 7, 1861.

Chap. XXXI.

—

An Act to create the Clerical Force of the Navy Department. March 8, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That cierksinthe Navy
, i-ir c a v ti * iUii -if i c DeparbnentandtheSc
the clerical force of the Navy Department shall consist of one chief salaries.

clerk, at a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, who shall also

perform the duties of disbursing agent and corresponding clerk of said

department, and receive therefor an extra compensation of six hundred
dollars per annum , and also three other cierks, two of whom shall

receive a salary each of twelve hundred dollars per annum, and one a

salary of one thousand dollars per annum ; and there shall be attached Messenger, and Us
. V , ,

'.
,

. iiii compensation.
to said department a messenger, whose annual compensation shall be

five hundred dollars.

Approved March 8, 1861.

Chap. XXXIT

—

An Act to admit certain materials free of Duty, for the construction of Tel- March 9 1861
egraphic Lines from Savannah, in the State of Georgia, to Fort Pulaski, andfrom Mobile, I

'

in the State of Alabama, to Fort Morgan.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Cable wire, etc., i*r

certain cable wire and other materials for the construction of a tele- unadmitted free of

graphic line between the city of Savannah, in the State of Georgia, and duty;

Fort Pulaski, in the same State, which may be imported by C. C.

Walden, the contractor for said line, be admitted free of duty, upon
satisfactory proof being submitted to the collector of the port of Sa-

vannah that the materials herein designated are imported for and ap-

plied to the construction of the said telegraphic line.
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eonstruc
I

t

at

a
ri

ce?taln
Sec - 2- And be it further enaeted, That the materials necessary to

other telegraphic line, construct a telegraphic line from Mobile to Fort Morgan may also be
imported free of duty.

Approved March 9, 1861.

'_ Chap. XXXIII —An Act to authorize the Issue of Treasury Notes, and to prescribe the Punish-
mentfor forging the sa?ne, andforforging certificates of Stock, Bonds, or Coupons.

Treahury

eI

iiote s °tobt The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
fe8ued - the President of the Confederate States of America is hereby author-

ized to cause treasury notes to be issued for such sum or sums as the
exigencies of the public service may require, but not to exceed at any-

time one million of dollars, and of denominations not less than fifty

dollars for any such note, to be prepared, signed and issued in the
manner hereinafter provided.

wEmZJl Paid

.

Sec - 2 - And be il further enacted, That such treasury notes shall be
paid and redeemed by the Confederate States at the treasury thereof,

after the expiration of one year from the dales of said notes, from
which dates they shall bear interest at the rate of one cent per day for

every hundred dollars issued : Provided, That after the maturity of any
of said notes, interest thereon shall cease at the expiration of sixty

days' notice of readiness to pay and redeem the same, which may at

any time or times be given by the Secretary of the Treasury, in one
or more newspapers published at the seat of government. The pay-
ment or redeemption of said notes herein provided shall be made to the
lawful holders thereof respectively, upon presentment at the treasury,

and shall include the principal of each note and the interest which
shall be due thereon. And for such payment and redeemption, at the
time or times herein specified, the faith of the Confederate States of
America is hereby pledged.

Preparation and Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That such treasury notes shall be

boub?
° f Treasury

prepared under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
shall be signed, in behalf of the Confederate States of America, by
the treasurer thereof, and countersigned by the register of the treasury.

Each of these officers shall keep, in a book or books provided for that

purpose, separate, full and accurate accounts, showing the number,
date, amount and rate of interest of each treasury note signed and

Accounts to be kept countersigned by them respectively ; and also similar accounts, showing

deemed VnTcancei- a^ sucn notes as may be paid, redeemed and cancelled, as the same
,cd - may be returned, all which accounts shall be carefully preserved in the

Treasury Department. And the treasurer shall account quarterly for

all such treasury notes as shall have been countersigned by the register

and delivered to the treasurer for issue. *

To be issued in pay- Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea-

mvorot^uwiccredi- sury is hereby authorized, with the approbatiou of the President, to
t018- cause such portion of said treasury notes as may be deemed expe?d[i]ent

to be issued by the treasurer in payment of warrants in favor of public

creditors or other persons lawfully entitled to such payment who may
Borrowing of money choose to receive such notes in payment at par. And the Secretary of

w«ry notes.
lu

° 'rea
" the Treasury is further authorized, with the approbation of the Presi-

dent, to borrow from time to time such sums of money, upon the credit

of such notes, as the President may deem expedient: Provided, That
no treasury notes shall be pledged, hypothecated, sold or disposed of

in any way, for any purpose whatever, either directly or indirect]}', for

any sum less than the amount of such notes, including the principal and
interest thereof.
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Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That said treasury notes shall be Notes transferable

transferable, by assignment, endorsed thereon by the person to whose J abBlg"men '

order the same shall be made payable, accompanied together with the

delivery of notes so assigned.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That said treasury notes shall be Receivable in pay-... m •
, c n j *• i * i -j ment o1' a" " ues '°

received by the proper officers in payment of all duties and taxes laid the o. s., except the

by the authority of the Confederate States of America, of all public export duty on cottar.

lands sold by said authority, and of all debts to the Confederate States

of America, of any character whatever, which may be due and paya-

ble at the time when said treasury notes may be offered in payment
thereof, except the export duty on cotton ; and upon every such pay-

ment credit shall be given for the amount of principal and interest, if

any, due on the note or notes received in payment on the day when the

same shall have been received by such officer.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That every collector of the cus- Public officers t»

p Y ,

.

, rr £-.i/~i tak(; receipts on trea
toms, receiver of public moneys, or other officer or agent of the Lon- sury notes from the

federate States of America, who shall receive any treasury note or nolder8 -

notes in payment on account of the Confederate States of America,

shall take from the holder of such note or notes a receipt upon the

back of each, stating distinctly the date of such payment and the

amount allowed upon such note ; and every such officer or agent shall

keep regular and specific entries of all treasury notes received in pa\r - Entries of treasury
'

,
• ., r , J a u i i l notes received in pay-

ment, showing the person from whom received, the number, date and ment r public dues,

amount of principal and interest, if any, allowed on each and every and the character

treasury note received in payment, which entries shall be delivered to

the treasury, with the treasury note or notes mentioned therein, and if

found correct, such officer or agent shall receive credit for the amount.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea- Secretary of the

6ury be and he hereby is authorized to make and issue from time to
rX^a7to thecusft*

time such instructions, rules and regulations to the several collectors, d ?< disposal, etc, of

receivers, depositaries and all others who may be required to receive

such treasury notes in behalf of and as agents in any capacity for the

Confederate States of America, as to the custody, disposal, cancelling

and return of any such notes as may be paid to and received by them
respectively, and as to the accounts and returns to be made to the and the account*

Treasury Department of such receipts, as he shall deem best calcu- ^"J™08 of fuch

lated to promote the public convenience and security, and to protect

the Confederate States of America, as well as individuals, from frauds

and loss.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea- Payment of treata-

sury be and he hereby is authorized and directed to cause to be paid
l̂ not,s -

the principal and interest of such treasury notes as may be issued un-

der this act, at the time and times when, according to its provisions,

the same should be paid. And the said secretary is further authorized

to purchase said notes at par, for the amount of principal and interest

due at the time of the purchase of such notes. And so much of any
unappropriated money in the treasury as may be necessary for the

purpose is hereby appropriated to the payment of the principal and
interest on said notes.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That in place of such treasury other treasury

notes as may have been paid and redeemed, other treasury notes to notesmaybeissnetfia

i i . i -r, • 7 . mi lieu oi those paid and
the same amount may be issued : Provided, That the aggregate sum reserved.

outstanding under the authority of this act shall at no time exceed one
million of dollars: And provided further, That the power to issue and
re-issue treasury notes conferred on the President by this act, shall

cease and determine on the first day of March, eighteen hundred and
-sixty-two.
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Forging or counter- Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall falsely
feiting of treasury \ c ' c , . i n , i »

notes: make, torge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making,
forging or counterfeiting any note in imitation of or purporting to be a
treasury note, issued as aforesaid, or shall pass, utter or publi.»h, or at-

tempt to pass, utter or publish as true any false, forged or counterfeited
note, purporting to be a treasury note as aforesaid, knowing the same
to be falsely made, forged or counterfeited, or shall falsely alter, or
cause or procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid and assist in

falsely altering any treasury note issued as aforesaid, or shall pass,
utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish as true any falsely

altered treasury note, issued as aforesaid, knowing the same to be
falsely altered, every such person shall be deemed and adjuged guilty

of felony, and being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be
Penalty sentenced to be imprisior.ed and kept at hard labor for a period not

less than three years nor more than ten years, and to be fined in a
sum not exceeding five thousand doliars.

Penalty tor maki'ig Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall make

be^dln^fofgtngor or engrave .
or cause or procure to be made or engraved, or shall have

counterfeiting such in his possession any metallic plate engraved after the similitude of

any plate from which any notes issued as aforesaid shall have been
printed, with intent to use such plate, or cause or suffer the same to

be used in forging or counterfeiting any of the notes issued as afore-

said, or shall have in his custody or possession any blank note or notes
engraved and printed after the similitude of any notes issued as afore-

said, with intent to use such blanks, or cause or suffer the same to be
used in forging or counterfeiting any of the notes issued as aforesaid,

or shall have in his custody or possession any paper adapted to the
making of such notes, and similar to the paper upon which any such
notes shall have been issued, with intent to use such paper or cause or
suffer the same to be used in forging or counterfeiting any of the notes
issued as aforesaid, every such person, being thereof convicted by due
course of law, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard
labor for a term, not less than three nor more than ten years, and fined

in a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Penalty for forging Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That if any person sh;dl falsely

Mrtift^teof'stock or
make, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,

bond, or coupon is- forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making: or
sued under the act of r . r ... a

.
.'_

r , , ,
-. °

the 28th Feb., 1801. forging, or counterfeiting any certificate of stock or bond, or coupon,
in imitation of or purporting to be a certificate of stock or bond, or
coupon, issued in accordance with the provisions of the actentitled an act

to raise money for the support of the government, and to provide for the
defence of the Confederate Statesof America, approved the twenty-eighth
day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or shall pass, utter

or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish as tiue any false, forged

or counterfeited certificate of stock or bond, or coupon, purporting to be
a certificate of stock or bond, or coupon, as aforesaid, knowing the
same to be falsely made, forged or counterfeited, or shall falsely alter

or cause, or procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid or assist in

falsely altering any certificate of stock or bond, or coupon, issued as

aforesaid, or shall pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or pub-
lish as true any falsely altered certificate of stock or bond, or coupon,
issued as aforesaid, knowing the same to be fjalsely altered, every such
person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a felony, and being
thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be sentenced to be im-
prisoned and kept at labor for a period not less than three years nor more
than ten years, and be fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Approved March 9, 186L
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Chap. XXXIV.

—

An Act to provide for an Assistant Treasurer of the Confederate States of March 9,186'.
America, and a Treasurer fur the Mint in the City of New Orleans.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That branch intatNew
IctlllS to S t II (*

the branch mint, formerly belonging to the United Slates, in the city place of deposit of

of New Orleans, and the vaults and safes thereof, shall be the place f P^c moneys in that

deposits of the public money of the Confederate States of America id

that city; and the President shall nominate, and by and with the ad-

vice and consent of Congress shall appoint an assistant treasurer of the Assistant Treasu er

Confederate States of America, who shall hold his office until the ex- °
eappot

piration of this Provisional Government. And the said assistant trea-

surer shall have the custody and care of all public moneys deposited

in said place of deposits, and shall perform all the duties required by His duties,

law to be performed by assistant treasurers of the Confederate States,

who shall give a bond with sureties for the faithful discharge of the Bondand security,

duties of his office, which bond shall be tor the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, and the sureties shall be approved by the Secretary

of the Treasury : Provided, That it shall not be necessary that each Proviso,

surety shall bind himself for the whole amount of the bond, but the

aggregate amount for which the sureties are severally bound shall be

equal to the full sum of one hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That
each surety shall be bound for at least twenty thousand dollars.

Sec. 2. And it is further enacted, That the salary of said assistant Assistant Treasu-

treasurer shall be four thousand dollars per annum; and the said as-
rerss lliry'

sistant treasurer shall also perform the duties of treasurer of the mint, To perform the du-

without any further compensation than is herein provided.
themint

treaSUrer °f

Approved March 9, 1861.

Chap. XXXV.—An Act further to provide for the organization of the Post Office Department. March 9,1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That chiefs o f bureaus,

to the Post Office Department there shall be a chief of the contract S^o^bSJES
bureau, a chief of the appointment bureau, and a chief of the finance ment

i
and their saia-

bureau, each of whom shall be entitled to an annual salary of two
thousand five hundred dollars; also a chief clerk, who shall be entitled

to an annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars; also a draftsman, for

such time as his services may be required, at an annual salary of

fifteen hundred dollars, or at that rate for a shorter period than one
year; also ten cleiks at an annual salary of twelve hundred dollars

each, and ten additional clerks at an annual salary of one thousand
dollars each. And the Postmaster General is hereby authorized to Postmaster General

i UiU i • i r •!_•! i. »ii • • authorized to increaseemploy such other clerical torce in his department as the exigencies clerical force.

of the public service may absolutely demand, the salaries of such
superadded clerks to be so employed by him not to exceed one thou-

sand dollars each ; but this power, together with tbe tenure of such
appointees, shall extend no longer than tne end of the first session of

the next Congress. And he may also employ one messenger, at an Messenger an 1 u,

annual salary of five hundred dollars ; and also two laborers, at an borers -

expense of not more than one dollar and fifty cents each per day.

Sec 2. Be it further enacted, That so much of an art entitled "An Act sreating cieri-

act to create the clerical force of the several executive departments of o^ce DepMtoentj£
the Confederate Stales of America, and for other purposes," as relates pealed.

to the Post Office Department of the Confederate States be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec 3. And be it further enactid, That the Postmaster General shall Transfer of clerks

have the general power to transfer the clerks authorized by this act anoUreT
burcau l°

from any one bureau to another, according to the exigencies of the

public service.

Approved March 9, 1861.
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March 11, 1S61. Chap. XXXVI.—An Act to fix the pay of the Meters of the Congress of the Confederate States
of America.

Pay ana mileage of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. Thatmembers of Con-., °

,

J •> J '

«ress. the pay ot the members ot Congress shall be eight dollars per day
during the session, and that each member shall be allowed ten cents
per mile for coming to and ten cents per mile for returning from the
place where Congress may assemble for each session, to be computed
by the usual mail route from his residence to the seat of government.

deStf OoSres^
681* Sec ' % Be U f^rther enacted, That the pay of the President of

Congress shall be sixteen dollars per day, and the same mileage as the
members.

Approved March 11, 1861.

March 11, 1861. Chap. XXXVII.—An Act making appropriations for the support of Three Thousand Men for
twelve months, to be called into service at Charleston, South Carolina, under the third and
fourth sections of An Act of the Congress " To raise Provisional Forcesfor the Confederal
States of America, andfor other purposes."

support of
a
th°e

n
Pro!

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
Tisionaitrocps. the following appropriations be made for the support of the provisional

troops called into service by the act aforesaid : Pay of the troops, six

hundred and fifty-eight thousand six hundred and eighty dollars.

Forage for officers' horses and quartermasters' animals and cavalry
horses, twenty thousand six hundred and sixty-two dollars. Subsis-
tence for troops, two hundred and seventy thousand dollars. Clothing
for the troops, two hundred thousand dollars. Camp and garrison

equipage, eighteen thousand two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
seventy-two cents. Supplies for the quartermasters' department,
seventy-six thousand one hundred and sixty dollars. Fuel for troops

and hospitals, fifty-nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven dol-

lars. Medical and hospital department, twenty thousand dollars.
And for additional Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the additional sum of eight

intoTervice.
e

°
a

hundred and sixty thousand two hundred and twenty-eight dollars and
forty-five cents is hereby appropriated for the support of two thousand
additional troops to be called into the service of the Confederate States

for twelve months, at Charleston, South Carolina, whenever in the
discretion of the President their services may be required.

Approved March 11, 1861.

March 11 1S61. Chap. XXXVIII.

—

An Act making appropriations for the support of the Regular Army of the
' Confederate States of America for twelve months, and for other purposes.

Appropriations for The Congress of the Confederate States of America dc enact, That

*e|uiar amy.

°

f th8 tne following appropriations are made lor the support of the regular

army for twelve months, viz. : For expenses of recruiting and for

transportation of recruits, one hundred and ninety-two thousand five

hundred dollars. Pay of the army, two millions seventy thousand four

hundred and eighty-four dollars. lorage for officers' horses and for

cavalry and light artillery horses, one hundred and seven thousand two
hundred dollars. Subsistence for troops, nine hundred and twelve
thousand five hundred dollars. Clothing for the army, six hundred and
forty-eight thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars. Camp nnd
garrison equipage, sixty thousand dollars. Supplies for the quarter-

master's department—consisting of fuel for the officers, enlisted men,
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guards, hospitals, storehouses and offices; of forage in kind for the horses,

mules and oxen of the quartermaster's department, at the several posts

and stations and with the armies in the field ;
of postage on letters and

packets received and sent by officers of the army on public service :

expenses of courts martial and courts of enquiry, including the addi-

tional compensation of judge advocates, recorders, members and wit-

nesses, while in that service; extra pay to soldiers employed under

the direction of the quartermaster's department in the erection of bar-

racks, quarters, storehouses and hospitals, for constant labor for periods

of not less than ten days, including those employed as clerks ; expense

of interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in

the field, or at the posts on the frontiers, and of non-commissioned offi-

cers and soldiers ; authorized office furniture ; hire of laborers in the

quartermaster's department; compensation of clerks of the officers of

the quartermaster's department ; for the apprehension of deserters and

the expenses incident to their pursuit; for the follov>'ing expenses

required for the regiment of cavalry and for the four batteries of light

artillery ; namely, the purchase of travelling forges, blacksmith's and

shoeing tools, horse and mule shoes and nails, iron and steel for shoe-

ing; medicine for horses and mules; picket ropes, and for shoeing the

horses of the corps named—three hundred and fifty-three thousand

nine hundred and fifty-six dollars. For constructing barracks and

other buildings at posts which it may be necessary to occupy during

the year, and for repairing, altering and enlarging buildings at the

established posts, including hire or commutation of quarters for officers

on military duty, hire of quarters for troops, of storehouses for the safe

keeping of military stores, and of grounds for summer cantonments

and for temporary frontier stations, for commutation of forage for officers'

horses when it cannot be drawn in kind, three hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars. For mileage, or the allowance made to officers of the

army for the transportation of themselves and their baggage when travel-

ling on duty without troops, escorts or supplies, thirty-five thousand

dollars : Provided, That mileage shall not be allowed when the officer

has been transferred or relieved at his own request. For transporta-

tion of the army

—

including the baggage of the troops when moving
either by land or water, of horse equipments, and of subsistence—from

the places of purchase, and from the places of delivery under contract,

to such places as the circumstances of the service may require them
to be sent, of ordnance, ordnance stores and small arms, freights,

wharfage, tolls, and ferriages, hire of horses, mules and oxen, and the

purchase and repair of wagons, carts and drays, and of ships and other

sea going vessels required for the transportation of supplies and for

garrison purposes, for drayage and cartage at the several posts, hire of

teamsters, transportation of funds for the disbursing departments, the

expense of public transports on the various rivers, the gulf of Mexico
and the Atlantic, six hundred and fifty thousand dollar-!. For the pur-

chase of horses for the regiment of cavalry and four batteries of light

artillery, one hundred and sixty-three thousand two hundred dollars.

Contingencies of the army, fifteen thousand dollars. For the medical

and hospital departments, seventy-five thousand dollars. Contingen-
cies of the adjutant general's department, six hundred dollars. Arma-
ment of fortifications and purchase of light artillery, two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. Purchase, manufacture and alteration of small

arms, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. For ordnance, ordnance
stores and supplies, including horse equipments for the regiment of cav-

alry and for light batteries, one hundred and ninety-nine thousand five

hundred and forty dollars.

ProriM.
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secretary of War Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War, undermay apply ar.y part , ,. . f , ^ .
,

'
.

, ,

- .
'

of appropriatious to the direction oi the rresiaent, be and he is,heieby authorized to apply

y'lfionai forced
Pl"°' any portion °f the appropriations made by this act to the support oi the

provisional forces which may be called into service, whenever in his

opinion the same may be necessary.

Approved March 11, 1861.

March 11, 1851. Chap. XXXIX.—An Act to establish a Court of Admiralty and Maritime Jurisdiction at K*y
West, in the Slate of Florida.

court of Admiralty The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That
fit K'*v West State of .

^ *

Worida. ' ' a court of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction at Key VVest, in th»
Sta e of Florida, shall be and is hereby created, which shall have cog-
nizance of all civil cau.-es of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction,

including all seizures under the revenue laws or laws of navigation and
trade of the Confederate States, when the seizures are made or cause
of complaint arises on waters which are navigable from the sea by
vessels of ten or more tons burden, as well as upon the high seas,

saving to suitors in all cases the right of a common law remedy, where
Jurisdiction. the remedy at common law is ample and complete. The said court

shall exorcise jurisdiction in all that part of the State of Florida which
lies south of a line drawn due east and west from the northern point of

Charlotte Harbor, including the islands, keys, reefs, shoals, harbors,

bays and inb ts south of said line.

Sec 2. The said court shall also have cognizance of all crimes and
offimces cognizable under the authority of the Confederate States arising

upon the high seas and within the territorial limits aforesaid. And
until otherwise provided by law of Congress, the laws of the United
States in regard to crimes and offences, and to the mode of procedure,
practice and trial in all criminal or penal cases, shall be in force and
form the rule of practice and decision in the said court.

Judge of said Sec. 3. There shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
eourt, and his salary.

a(| v i ce an(j consent f Congress, a judge of said court, for the term
prescribed by the Constitution, whoshall receive compensation at the rate

whereto reside, of three thousand five hundred dollars per annum, payable quaiterly. The
judge shall reside at Key West, in the State aforesaid, and shall hold

Terms of court, two regular terms of said court in each year, at Key VVest, the one
commencing on the first Monday of May, the other on the first Monday

Extra session. of November in each year; and shall hold extra sessions of the same
from time to time, at such places in said district as occasion may re-

quire, to dispatch the business of said court. And the said court shall

be at all times open for the purpose of hearing and determining all

cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction.

Marshal and clerk. Sec. 4. The said judge shall also appoint a marshal/ and a clerk for

said court, who shall be in all respects subject to the p:ovisions of the act

entitled il An Act to establish the judicial courts o[ the Confederate
States of America," so far as the same relates to the bor.ds, caihs,

qualifications, powers, duties, liabilities and official conduct of the

chirks or marshals respectively, and to the remedy for any violation of

Their fees. duty, breach of bond or other official delinquency. And they shall also

have the same fees for their respective service as in said act are pre-

scribed.

Residence of clerk, Sec. 5. The clerk shall reside and keep the records of the court at
»na his duties.

the p]ace Q r- ho^^g the same, and it shall also be his duty to attend

the sitttngs of the said court wherever held, and keep a record of its

acts and proceedings, as if held at the regular place of holding the
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same. The said marshal shall also attend the said court wherever Marshal to attend

iii i ii i i • i J i- i
court, may appoint

holden, and shall have power to appoint as many deputies as he may deputies.

deem necessary, for whose official acts he shall be bound as for his own.

Sec. 6. Appeals may be allowed and writs of error sued out. from
of^j*J)"

8nd wr"*

said court to the supreme court of the Confederate States, in the same
manner and upon the same terms as. from a district court of the Con-

federate States.

Sec. 7. The said judge shall also appoint for said court a fit person,
ati

J u

;S°
appointiln

learned in law, to act as attorney for the Confederate States in all mat-
Eis duties

rers touching their interest, and in all crimes ana offences against their

laws. He shall receive for his services a salary of two hundred dol-

lars per annum, payable quarterly, and the further sum of five dollars

a day for each day that he may attend said court when in actual

session.

Sec. 8. And be it farther enacted, That no vessel, or any master
InJ'S^ "JJSfS

thereof, shall be regularly employed in the business of wrecking on the Florida.

coast of Florida without the license of the judge of said court; and

before licensing any vessel or master, the judge shall be satisfied that

the vessel is seaworthy and properly and sufficiently equipped and

fitted for the business of saving properly shipwrecked and in distress,

and that the master thereof is trustworthy and innocent of any fraud u^ngf^
may gran

or misconduct in relation to any property shipwrecked or saved on said

coast.

Sec. 9. That the said court shall conform to the practice of the dis- w
f

hen the courtto
... . .

r
. conform to tlie prac-

trict courts when exercising admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, and tire o f the District

shall moreover have power to make rules to govern the practice therein,
Co

j"
l

t

y'make ruies f

not inconsistent with the laws of the Confederate States. practice.

Sec. 10. All writs and process, either mesne or final, which shall
Writsand process.

issue from said court, shall bear test of the judge of said court, and
shall be under the seal and signed by the clerk thereof.

Sec. 11. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after the
fe(^en act takesef"

passage thereof.

Approved March 11, 1861.

CnAP. XL.

—

An Act miking appropriations to carry out the provisions of "An Act to Provide March V2, 1S61.

for the Public Defence."

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriate for

, , , ., t, ., , .
J

. Q. . f • • - .. . nthe public defence,
to enable the President to carry into efiect the provisions or the act or and fcr pay, etc, of

the Congress of the Confederate States, entitled " An act to provide V0lunteer '"cm-

for the public defence, " and to provide for the pay, subsistence and
transportation of such volunteer forces as may be called into service

by authority of the said act, the sum of five millions of dollars, or as

much thereof as may be necessary, be and the same is hereby appro-

priated from any moneys in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated.

Approved March 12, 1861.

Chap. XIJ.

—

An Act ammda'ory of An Act for the organization of the Staff Departments of March 14, 1S81.
the Army, and An Act for the establishment and organization of the Army of the Confed-
erate Slates of America.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Adjutant ana in-

die adjutant and inspector general's department shall consist of two parL^nt^reVVu-
assistant adjutants general with the rank of licutentant colonel, two ized -
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assistant adjutants general with the rank of major, and four assistant
adjutants general with the rank of captain.

Brigadier General Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That there shall be added one briga-

*ofore appointed.
*™

' dier general to those heretofore authorized by law, and that any one
May be assigned of the brigadier generals of the arn.y of the Confederate States may

tant
he
and

ty

insp^tor
be a

.

ss'g»?d to the duty of adjutant and inspector general, at the dis-

Generai. cretion of the President.

Quartermaster Gen- Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the quartermaster general's de-

organi2ed.
artmentie

" Partuient SQ;lJ1 consist of one quartermaster general with the rank of
colonel, one assistant quarlermas, er genera! with the rank of lieutenant
colonel, four assistant quartermasters with the rank of major, and such
other officers in that department as are already provided by iaw.

Commissary Gen- Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the commissary general's de-

organired.
artmentre

" Partment '
s|,<lil consist of one commissary general with the rank of

colonel, one commissary with the rank of lieutenant colonel, one com-
missary with the rank of major, and three commissaries with the
rank of captain ; and as many assistant commissaries as may from
time to .time be required by the service may be detailed by the
War Department from the subalterns of the line, who, in addition to

their pay in the line, shall receive twenty dollars per month while
engaged in that service.

Commissions to offi- Sec. 5, Be it further enacted, That in all cases of officers who have

who have' resigned
resigned .

or wh-° may within six months tender their resignations
and been appointed from the army of the United States, and who have been or may be
to original v ican -ies • 4 j . • i

• »i c ,i ,-•. r i n>
in the army of the c. appointed to original vacancies in ihe army or the Confederate States,

d'ate°

bear the same commissions issued shall bear one and the same date, so that the
relative rank of officers of each grade shall be determined by their

former commissions in the United States army, held anterior to the
secession of these Confederate states from the United States.

Oath prescribed for Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That every officer, non-commissioned
officers, non-commis- rr* , . . , ,, , , , * , ., ,. r ,, ,

eioned officrs, musi- orncer, musician and private shall take and subscribe the tollowing oath
dans and privates, or affirmation, to-wit: I, A. B., do solemnly swear or affirm (as the

case may be) that while I continue in the service I will bear true faith

and yield obedience to the Confederate States of America, and that I

will serve them honestly and faithfully against their enemies, and that

I will observe and obey the orders of the President of the Confederate
States, and the orders of the officers appointed over me, according to

the rules and articles of war.
Laws militating Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws mili-

peaicd. '

ac
'

re
tating against this act be and the same are hereby repealed.

Approved March 14, 1861.

March 14, 1861. Chap. XLII.—An Act to regulate Foreign Coins in, the Confederate States.

Laws of the u. s. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for the regulation of i,

, , . r 1
• e r *u l *• c ,l •

i.

the mints and branch al ' laws and parts oi laws now in lorce tor the regulation ot the mint

i™

i

fo

t

rCe
declared tobe and brancn min ts of the United States, and for the government of the

officers and persons employed therein, and for the punishment of all

offences connected with the mint or coinage of the United States, shall

be and they are hereby declared to be in full force in relation to the

mints of New Orleans and Dahlonega.
Also the laws of the Sec. 2. That all laws now in force in reference to the coins of the

Foias/aad^nage.
10 Urnted States, and the striking and coining the same, shall, as far as ap-

plicable, have full force and effect in relation to the coins therein author-

ized, whether the said laws are penal or otherwise, and whether they
are for preventing counterfeiting or debasement, for protecting the
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currency, for regulating and guarding the process of striking and coin-

ing and the preparations therefor, or for the security of the coin, or for

any other purpose.

Sec. 3. That the silver coins issued in conformity with the law[s] of

the United States of twenty-first of February and third of March,
eighteen hundred and fifty-three, shall be legal tenders in payment of

debts for all sums not exceeding ten dollars, all laws to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Sec 4. That the following foreign gold coins shall pass current as

money within the Confederate States of America, and be receivable

for the payment of all debts and demands at the following rates, that

is to say: The sovereign of England, of no less a weight than five

pennyweights and three grains, and of the fineness of (915£) nine

hundred and fifteen and one-half thousandths, shall be deemed equal
to four dollars and eighty-two cents. The Napoleon, of the weight of

not less than (4 dwts., 3£ grs.,) four pennyweights three grains and
one-half, and of a fineness of not less than (899) eight hundred
ninety-ninth thousandths, shall be deemed equal to three dollars and
eighty-two cents. The Spanish and Mexican doubloons, of no less a

weight than (17 dwts., 8^ grs.,) seventeen pennyweights eight grains

and one-half, and of the fineness of not less than (899) eight hundred
ninety-ninth thousandths, shall be deemed equal to fifteen dollars and
fifty-three cents.

Sec. 5. That the following silver coins shall pass current as money
within the Confederate States of America, and be receivable in payment
for all debts and demands at the following rates, that is to say : The
American dollar, (412-Jg.) four hundred arid twelve and one-half grains,

and the dollar of Mexico, of not less than (897) eight hundred ninety-

seventh-thousandths in fineness and (415g.) four hundred fifteen

grains in weight, shall be deemed equal to one dollar and two cents.

The five-franc piece, of not less than (900) nine hundred thousandths
in fineness and (384) three hundred eighty-four grains in weight, shall

be deemed equal to ninety-five cents.

Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent

with this act be and the same are hereby repealed.

Approved March 14, 1861.

Silver coins Issued

nndi-r a<:t of the U. 8.

of 21st Feb. and 3rd
Ma>ch, 1853, made
legal tenders

Foreign gold coin

to pass current ae

money at certain

rates.

Silver coins to pas*
current as money at

certain ratei.

Lavrs repealed.

Chap. XLH.I.—An Act making appropriations for the Legislative, Executive and Judicial March 15, 1861.
expenses of Government, for the year ending fourth of February, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That APP r°P riati <>ns -

the following sums be, and the same are hereby appropriated, out of
any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects
hereafter expressed, for the year ending the fourth of February,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, namely:

Legislative.—For compensation and mileage of members of Con- fcegfflaSw,

gress, twenty-six thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.

For compensation of the officers, clerks and messengers, and others
employed by Congress, nine thousand dollars.

For the contingent expenses of Congress, twenty thousand dollars.

Executive.—For compensation of the President of the Confederate BrecutiTe.

States, twenty-five thousand dollars.

_
For compensation of the Vice President of the Confederate States,

six thousand dollars.

For compensation of the private secretary of the President, and
messenger, one thousand seven hundred dollars.
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For contingent expenses of the executive office, three hundred and
fifty dollars.

Department of Department of State.—For compensation of the Secretary of Slate,
and assistant secretary, clerks and messenger, twelve thousand two
hundred dollars.

For the incidental and contingent expenses of said department,
thirty-two thousand dollars.

^Treasury Depart- Treasury Department.—For compensation of Secretary of the Trea-
sury, assistant secretary of the treasury, comptroller, auditor, treasurer
and register, clerks and messengers, including those employed in the
seveial bureaus of the Treasury Department, fifty-eight thousand eight
hundred dollars.

For the incidental and contingent expenses of said department, in-

cluding the bureaus, twelve thousand dollars.
War De wrtment. War Department.—For compensation of Secretary of War, chief of

bureau, clerks and messengers, including the clerks and messengers
in the several offices of adjutant general, quartermaster general, com-
missary general, surgeon general, chief engineer and artillery, thirty-
four thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses of said department, twenty-
five thousand dollars.

Navy Department, jy^ Department.—Yov compensation of Secretary of the Navy,
clerks and messengers in his office, twelve thousand three hundred
dollars.

For the incidental and contingent expenses of the Navy Depart-
ment, five thousand dollars.

ment
ce epart

* Post- Office Department.—For compensation of the Postmaster Gen-
eral, clerks and messengers in his office, twenty-nine thousand nine
hundred dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses of the Post-Office Depart-
ment, fifteen thousand dollars.

^
_

Department of jus- Department of Justice.—For compensation of the Attorney General,
clerks and messengers in his department, ten thousand two hundred
dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses of said department, three
thousand dollars.

Judiciary. Judiciary.—For salaries of judges, attorneys, marshals, and inciden-
tal and contingent expenses of courts, fiftv thousand dollars.

d^Treasury.
116^"

.
Mint and Independent Treasury.—-For 'compensation of officers, in-

cidental and contingent expenses, including wages of workmen and
pay of laborers, if necessary, for the mints and independent treasury,
the sum of eighty thousand dollars,

oreign a ercourse. Foreign Intercourse.—For salaries of ministers, commissioners, sec-
retaries or other officers employed by the government in relation to

intercourse with foreign governments, and for incidental, miscellaneous
and contingent necessities and expenses connected with said inter-

course with foreign nations, one hundred thousand dollars.

Lighthouses.—For supplying the lighthouses and beacon lights with
oil, wicks, glass, chimneys, and olher expenses of the same, repairing
and keeping in repair the lighting apparatus, salaries of keepers and
assistants within the jurisdiction of the Confederate States, one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

immgTtvcnue.
° 1_ Expenses of Collecting Revenue.—For expenses of collecting reve-

nue from customs at the several ports of entry and delivery as now
established by law, and which may hereafter be designated under the
authority given to the Secretary of the Treasury, in the respective
States of the Confederate Slates of America, five hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars.
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For expenses of engraving bonds or certificates of stock, under the

acts to raise money for the support of the government, and to provide

for the defence of the Confederate States of America, and to issue

treasury note?, twenty thousand dollars.

Executive Mansion.—For rent of house for President of Confede- Executive Mansion,

rate States, five thousand dollars.

Miscellaneous.—For necessities and exigencies under laws already Miscellaneous.

passed, or which may be passed, or from causes which now exist, or

may hereafter arise, and unforeseen emergencies, there is hereby ap-

propriated the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, subject to the

requisition and under the control of the President of the Confederate

States of America.

Approved March 15, 1861.

Chap. XLIV.

—

An Act to authorize the appointment of Commercial Agents or Consuls tofor- March 15 ISfil
eign ports.

'

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That President to appoint

the President be, and he is hereby authorised, to appoint such com- con™i
e

/.

CIai ageilt3 or

mercial agents or consuls, as in his opinion the commercial interests of

the Confederacy may require ; and all such commercial agents or con- Theirfeea.

suls shall charge the fees usual under the laws of the United States:

Provided, however, That the amounts of money obtained by said fees proviso.

shall be reported to the Treasury Department, and the salaries shall

not be greater than the laws of the United States allow.

Approved March 15, 1861.

Chap. XLV.

—

An Act to authorize the construction or purchase of ten Gun boats. March 15 1SG1

The Congress of the Confederals States of America do enact, That steam gun-boats >

the President be, and he is hereby authorised, to cause to be construe- chasTd'for'coKl"
ted or purchased ten steam gun-boats, for coast defence, whereof five fence.

shall be of a tonnage not exceeding seven hundred and fifty tons, and
five of a tonnage not exceeding one thousand tons.

Approved March 15, 1861.

Chap. XLVI.

—

An Act to define and fix the pay of the Officers of the Congress of the Provis- March 15 16"1
iotial Government. ' ° '

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Compensation of

the Secretary of the Congress shall receive an annual compensation !5?.

?

e "
r
!.
ta

.

ry
?
f Con "

p r i P 11 i
•

i •
gress, assistant secre-

or twenty-nve hundred dollars, and at that rate during the continuance tary, journal clerk,

of the Provisional Government; that the assistant secretary, journal ktVe^and'messeR-
clerk and reading clerk shall each receive an annual compensation of £er -

two thousand dollars, as aforesaid ; that the door-keeper shall receive

an annual compensation of twelve hundred dollars, as aforesaid ; that

the messenger shall receive an annual compensation of one thousand
dollars, as aforesaid.

Sec 2. That the extra clerk employed by the day to enroll or en- or extra clerk em-

gross the acts of the Congress, shall receive six dollars per diem, to Iq^]s \ZsTc\t
1 ° r

be paid on the warrant of the President of the Coegress.

Approved March 15, 1861.

5
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March 15, 1SS1. Chap. XLVII.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled " An act to establish a Court of Admiralty
and Maritime Jurisdiction at Key West, in the State of Florida."

The president to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

andTarsh'aWoTu.e so much of an act entitled " An act to establish a Court of Admiralty
court of Admiralty at ancj Maritime Jurisdiction at Key West, in the State of Florida," as
Key WGBt c loriuft* *

provides for the appointment of a district attorney and marshal of said

court by the judge thereof, be and the same is hereby repealed; and it

is hereby made the duty of the President of the Confederate States to

appoint (or .said court a fit person, learned in the law, to act as attorney

for the Confederal States in all crimes and offences against their laws,

and in all other matters touching their interest. The President shall

also appoint a marshal ftr said court ; and said attorney and marshal

shall receive such pay in every respect, and perform such services

respectively as are provided for and required of attorneys and marshals

by an act entitled " An act to establish the Judicial Courts of the Con-
federate States of America."

Approved March 15. 1S61.

March l
r
> 1S61 Chap. XLVIII.

—

An Act to appoint a Second Auditor of the Treasury.

The President to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
appoint Second Audi-

th ^ all be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
tor of the Treasury. rt J

_ _
' J

consent or the Congress, an additional officer for the .Treasury Depart-

ment, to be called the Second Auditor of the Treasury, who shall be

charged with the auditing of accounts for the War Department, and
who shall receive for his services a salary of three thousand dollars per

annum.

Approved March 15, 1861.

„ . ,. ,„... Chap. XLIX.

—

An Act vesting certain Powers in the Postmaster General.

The Postmaster The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
General authorized

; n ^ e even t of a discontinuance of the postal service in any of the
to renesv, provision- .-iii c i

ally, the contracts Confederate States, as now carried on by the government of the

^TerviceN'sVow United States, before the Postmaster General of this Confederacy
performed, and to sna ]i have prepared the new service, under the provisions of the act

p°nVtm
e

as"te.rs and already passed by this Congress, it shall be lawful for the said Post-
other officers, master General to renew, provisionally, the contracts under which the

service is now performed, and to continue in office the several post-

masters and other officers now employed in such postal service, until

he is prepared to replace said service and said officers by new con-

tracts and appointments.

And to advertise Sec. 2. That the Postmaster General, at a time to be fixed by him,
and enter into con-

| 3 hereby authorized to advertise and enter into contracts for carrying

tnemaii?*
cauymg

the mail with due celerity, certainty and security, on the post routes

within the Confederate States, other than railroads and steamboats, in

accordance with the acts passed by this Congress,

conveyance of Sec - 3. That after such contracts shall have been entered into, on
mans, except by his and after a day to be designated by the proclamation of the Postmaster

' General, all conveyance of mails within the limits of the Confederate

States, except by authority of the Postmaster General, is hereby pro-

hibited.
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Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General have To issue circular in-

i
.• . a i l . i gtructions to posttnas*

power to issue circular instructions to the several postmasters and
t(

. rs an(lotherofficer8

other officers still performing service under the appointment of the performing service

tt • i r-, 'i P ,i v • c ,i i under the appoint
United Slates, in order to enforce the rendition ol the proper accounts mentof theU. 8.

and payment of the moneys collected by them per account of the

United States, until the Pos' master General shall have issued his pro-

clamation announcing that the former service is discontinued and is

replaced by the new service organized under the authority of this

government.

Sec. 5. That it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General to allow May allow express

express and other chartered companies to carry letters and all mail
companies to*caAy

matter of every description, whether the same be enclosed in stamped letters and other maa

envelopes or pre-paid by stamps or money ; but if the same be pre-

paid in money, the money shall be paid to some postmaster, who shall

stamp the same paid, and shall account to the Post-Office Department

for the same, in the same manner as for letters sent by the mail; but regulations con-
r -iii ,ii ,i • • cerning the pre-pay-

if prepaid by stamps, then the express or other company receiving raent % { p08tagem
such letters for delivery shall obliterate such stamps, under the penalty letter*, etc., sent by

of five hundred dollars for each failure, to be recovered by action of

debt in any court having jurisdiction thereof, in the name of the Post-

master General, for the use of the Confederate States; but if said

letters or mail matter shall be received by such express or other com-
pany, not for delivery, but to be mailed, then the matter so carried

shall be pre-paid at the same rate that the existing law requires it to

be paid from the point where it may be received by such company to

the point of its destination, and the postmaster, where such company
may mail the same, shall deface the stamps upon the same.

Sec. 6. Be it farther enacted, That each agent of any company who Oath required er
... i ,. • r.i-iinu j i agent of the company.

may carry letters under the provisions ol this act, shall be required to

lake an oath that he will faithfully comply with the law of the Con-
federate States relating to the carrying of letters or other mail matter

and obliterating postage stamps, which oath may be administered by

any justice of the peace, and shall be in writing, and signed by
such agent or messenger, and filed in the Post-Office Department.

Approved March 15, 1361.

Chap. L.

—

An Act to amend the Laws relative to the Compensation of the Attorneys of the Mar^h 15, 13G1.
Confederate States.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Fees allowed attor

in addition to the compensation now allowed by law to the attorneys
ne

of the Confederate Stales, there shall be hereafter allowed to them for

their services to the Confederate States the following fees: For draft-

ing the declaration writ, information or other pleadings necessary to

bring the cause to an issue, ten dollars ; for arguing questions of law
arising on the pleadings or demurrer, ten dollars—but not more than

one such fee shall be allowed in any cause; for drawing indictments

on criminal informations, five dollars ; for collecting and paying over
to the Confederate States, moneys, a commission of one per cent, on
the amount collected and paid, whether the same have been collected

on execution or otherwise ; for attendance on a reference from the

court to a master or commissioner, five dollars a day ; for examining a

land title and written opinion thereon, twenty dollars; for making ab-

stract of title when required, twenty dollars ; for examining and making
report on any question or subject, when thereto required by the Presi-
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dent or any head of department, thirty dollars; fcr services in any
suit in a State court in which it may be necessary tc appear in behalf

of the Confederate States, twenty dollars; for services in any case

arising under the extradition treaties of the Confederate States, twenty-

five dollars.

when act takes ef- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act take effect and be in

force from and after the passage thereof.

Approved March 15, 1861.

March 15, 1861. Chap. LI.

—

An Act making appropriations for the Custom-Houses at New Orleans, and
Charleston, and for other purposes.

Appropriation. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
the following sums be and they are hereby appropriated for the objects

hereafter expressed, for the year ending February the fourth, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two:

For Custom-nouse, Custom-House, Charleston, South Carolina.—For preserving un-
at Charleston. finished work upon the Charleston custom-house, the sum of five

thousand dollars.

For custom House, Custom-House, New Orleans.—For roof, and preserving unfinished
atNewoneans. WOrk upon the custom-house at New Orleans, the sum often thousand

dollars. For fitting up suitable rooms for the accommodation of the

courts, and clerk's office at New Orleans, the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars.

Approved March 15, 1861.

March 15, 1861. Chap. LIL—An Act to establish the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Bureau of Indian The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
an additional bureau in the War Department be and the same is hereby
established, to be known as the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and charged

with the management of our relations with the Indian tribes.

Commissioner of in- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the President, by and with the
dun affairs and clerk.

a(j v ; ce ancj consent of the Congress, may appoint a Commissioner of

Indian Affairs and one clerk, to take charge of the business of the

Their salaries. bureau hereby established, the salary of the commissioner to be

twenty-five hundred dollars per annum, and the salary of the clerk

fifteen hundred dollars per annum.

Approved March 15, 1861.

March 15,1861. Chap. LIU.

—

An Act to exempt from Duty certain articles of Merchandise therein namtd.

The duty on com- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
modities bona tide

,10 ,/-im • 1 i .1 • j ^ ji
purchase,! r con- the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and empowered to

forf^J°
r

ist

n
h°Ke

b
b rerr, i t tne ^ uty ' n a^ cases where commodities were bona fide pur-

1361, within the late chased or contracted for on or before the 18th day of February last,
U.S.—remitted. wjthin the late United States, where the importer has not been able to

comply with the provisions of the act to define more accurately the ex-

emption of certain goods from duty, which required that the goods,

wares and merchandise should have been actually laden on board of

the exporting vessel or conveyance destined for any port in this Con-
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federacy on or before the fifteenth day of March in the present year :

Provided, Such testimony is furnished the Secretary of the Treasury Proviso,

by the importer that it was impossible to comply with the provisions

or* said act, and also the demand and collection of said duty has

operated injuriously to him or them beyond the commercial effect upon

articles of consumption by the imposition of duties.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all books, pamphlets and Books, etc., pub-

tracts and other publications printed and published by any church or or benevolent society,

benevolent society, whose organization extends to and embraces citi- exempted from duty.

zens of the Confederate States, shall be free and exempt from duty. party to the benefit*

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all facts herein required to g^ffi?
U be ""

exist in order to entitle a party to the benefits of this act, shall be es-

tablished to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in a

manner to be prescribed by him.

Approved March 15, 1861.

Chap. LIV.f—An Act to fix the Duties on Articles therein named. March 15, 1861.

The [Congress of the] Confederate States of America do enact, That
ln£2JfS"Sert8

an ad valorem duty of fifteen per cent, shall be imposed on the follow- articles imported.

ing named articles imported from abroad into the Confederate States

of America, in lieu of the duties now imposed by law, to wit : Coal,

cheese, iron in blooms, pigs, bars, bolts and slabs, and on all iron in a

Jess manufactured state ; also on railroad rails, spikes, fishing plates,

and chairs used in the construction of railroads; paper of all sorts and
all manufactures of; wood, unmanufactured, of all sorts.

Approved March 15, 1861.

Chap. LV.

—

An Act making appropriations for the support of the Navy for the year ending March 15, 186 i.

fourth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

The Congress of the Confederate States [of America] do enact, That Appropriations for
J •/ l j j the \avv for tns vc&r

the following sums be and the same are hereby appropriated for the ob- ending the 4th Feb.,

jects hereinafter expressed, for the year ending the fourth day of Feb- lb02-

ruary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, namely :

1st. For the pay of officers of the navy on dutv and off" dut}', based For officers on duty

upon the presumption that all the grades authorized by the act of
and off duty '

eighteen hundred and sixty-one will be filled, one hundred and thirty-

one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

2d. For the pay of officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians For marine corps.

and privates of the marine corps, one hundred and seventy-five thou-

sand five hundred and twelve dollars.

3d. For provisions and clothing and contingencies in paymaster's For provisions and

department, one hundred and thirty-three thousand eight hundred and J°*£* ffVKES-
sixty dollars. ter's department.

4th. For the pay of warrant and petty officers, and c-f five hundred For warrant and

seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen and boys, and engineer's depart- petty oScer8
-

seiv
, ,

J
, . . • i ii

men, etc, and engi-
ment, one hundred and sixty-eight thousand dollars. neer's department.

5th. For expenditures which will be required for coal for the use of For coal forsteam-

steamers, two hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars.
ers -

6th. For the probable cost of ten steam gunboats for coast defences For steam gun-

of the Confederate States, to be built or purchased, as may be most buat3 '

convenient, one million one hundred thousand dollars.
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For steam sloop 7th. For the probable cost of completing and equipping the steam
ruIton- sloop Fulton, now at the Pensacola navy yard, twenty-five thousand

dollars.

For pay of office™ 8th. For the pay of officers and others at the navy yard, Pensacola,
and othets at the Na- -

T Yard.'pensacoit! fifty-four thousand three hundred and sixty-three dollars

For clerks at the 9th. For compensation of four clerks on duty at the Navy Depart-
w»vy Department.. ment) as per act f eleventh of March, at fifteen hundred dollars each,

six thousand dollars.

Approved March 15, 1861.

March 15, 1S61. Chap. ISTL.—An Act to authorize the transit of Merchandise through the Confederate States.

orte^ma^be enta-
^e Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

*d and have transit pjoods, wares and merchandise imported from aDy foreign country

i^dufy.^
' 8'^

1 " 10 the Confederate States, destined for aiiy foreign country, may
be entered and have transit through the Confederate States free of
duty, subject to such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury from
time to time shall make; and the said Secretary of Treasury shall have
power to make such regulations as he may deem expedient for the
safey of the revenue and for the public convenience, which regulations
may be enforced in the manner prescribed by law as to other regulations
in relation to the revenue.

Approved March 15, 1861.

March 15, 1861. Chap. LVII.—An Act to repaid the Third Section of "An Act to exemptfrom Duty certain com-
modities therein named, andjor other purposes."

The sd section of The Congress of the Confederate Statis of America do enact, That
1861, exempting cer- tho third section of dn act passed February eighteenth, eighteen hun-

}r

a
omdU tyrrepeaie

e

d!
dred

.

*nd sixty-one, entitled "An act to exempt from duty certain com-
modities therein named and for other purposes," be and the same is

hereby repealed; and that the tariff laws shall apply to the State of
Tariff laws to apply n> f ,i j . r , , , ., . n i •, ,,

to the state of Texas. 1 exas trom the date of her admission into this Confederacy in the same
manner as the same apply to the other States.

Approved March 15, 1861.

March 16, 1S61. Chap. LVIII.

—

An Act to provide for the Organization of the Navy.

The President au-
^Ae Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

thorizsd to appoint the President be authorized to appoint, in the manner prescribed bv
ocamissioned officers , ii r u • ••

i m e At r
of tie Navy, Jaw, the lollowing commissioned officers ot the navy, viz: lour cap-

tains, four commanders, thirty lieutenant?, five suigeons, five assistant

surgeons, six paymasters and two chief engineers, and to employ as

many masters, midshipmen, engineers, naval constructors, boatswains,
and to employ mas- •'

!, , °, .,' , m 1

ters, midshipmen, gunners, carpenters, sailmakers and other warrant and petty officers and
,tc - seamen as he may deem necessary, not to exceed in the aggregate three

thousand.

nftvai
n

ffi

a
4rs-

sy ° f ^ EC - 2. The annual pay of said officers shall be as follows, viz :

•fCaptains; [Cnptains.']—Captains, when commanding squadrons, five thousand
dollars.

All other captains on duty at sea, four thousand two hundred dollars.

On other duty, three thousand six hundred dollars.
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When on leave or waiting orders, throe thousand dollars.

Commanders.—Every commander on duty at sea, for the first five of Commander*

;

years after the date of his commission, two thousand eight hundred and
twenty-five dollars.

For the second five years after the date of his commission, three

thousand one hundred and fifty dollars.

Every commander on other duty, for the first five years after the date

of his commission, two thousand six hundred and sixty-two dollars.

For the second five years af;er the date of his commission, two thou-

sand eie;ht hundred and twenty-five dollars.

All other commanders, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

Lieutenants commanding at sea, two thousand five hundred and fifty

dollars.

Lieutenants.—Every lieutenant on duty at sea, one thousand five of Lieutenants

;

hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen seven years' sea service in the navy- one
thousand seven hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen nine years' sea service, one thousand nine

hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen eleven years' sea service, two thousand one
hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen thirteen years' sea service, two thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars.

Every lieutenant on other duty shall receive one thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

After he shall have seen seven years' sea service in the navy, one
thousand six hundred dollars.

After he shall haveiseen nine years' sea service, one thousand seven
hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen eleven years' sea service, one thousand
eight hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen thirteen years' sea service, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five dollars.

Every lieutenant on leave or waiting orders, one thousand two
hundred dollars.

After he shall have seen seven years' sea service in the navy, one
thousand two hundred and sixty-six dollars.

After he shall have seen nine years' sea service, one thousand three

hundred and thirty-three dollars.

After he shall have seen eleven years' sea service, one thousand
four hundred dollars.

Aftei he shall have seen thirteen years' sea service, one thousand
four hundred and fifty dollars.

Musters.—Every master in the line of promotion, when on duty as of Masters;

6uch at sea, one thousand two hundred dollars.

When on other duty, one thousand one hundred dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders, eight hundred and twenty-five

dollars.

Midshipmen.—Every midshipman at sea, five hundred and fifty of Midshipmen;

dollars.

When on other duty, five hundred dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders, four hundred and fifty dollars.

Surgeons.—-Every surgeon on duty at sea, for the first five years

after the date of his commission as surgeon, two thousand two hundred
dollars.

For the second five years after the date of his commission as sur-

geon, two thousand four hundred dollars.

of Surgeons;
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of Assisstant Stir-

feons

;

ef Paymasters

;

For the third five years after the date of his commission as surgeon,

two thousand six hundred dollars.

For the fourth five years after the date of his commission as surgeon,

two thousand eight hundred dollars.

For twenty years' service and upwards, after the date of his com-

mission as surgeon, three thousand dollars.

Fleet surgeons, three thousand three hundred dollars.

Every surgeon on other duty, for the first five years after the date of

his commission as surgeon, two thousand dollars.

For the second five years after the uate of his commission as sur-

geon, two thousand two hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission as surgeon,

two thousand four hundred dollars.

For the fourth five years after the date of his commission as surgeon,

two thousand six hundred dollars.

For twenty years' service after the date of his commission as sur-

geon, two thousand eight hundred dollars.

Every surgeon on leave cr waiting orders, for the first five years

after the date of his commission as surgeon, one thousand six hundred

dollars.

For the second five years after the date of his commission as sur-

geon, one thousand eight hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission as surgeon,

one thousand nine hundred dollars.

For the fourth five years after the date of his commission as surgeon,

two thousand one hundred dollars.

For twenty years' service and upwards, after the date of his com-

mission as surgeon, two thousand three hundred dollars.

Assistant Surgeons.—Every assistant surgeon on duty at sea, one

thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

When on other duty, one thousand and fifty dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders, eight hundred dollars.

Paymasters.—Every paymaster on duty at sea, for the first five years

after the date of his commission, two thousand dollars.

For the second five years after the date of his commission, two

thousand four hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission, two thou-

sand six hundred dollars.

For the fourth five years after the date of his commission, two

thousand nine hundred dollars.

For twenty years and upwards after the date of his commission,

three thousand one hundred dollars.

Every paymaster on other duty, for the first five years after the

date of his commission, one thousand eight hundred dollars

For the second five years after the date of his commission, two

thousand one hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission, two thou-

sand four hundred dollars

For the fourth five years after the date of his commission, two

thousand six hundred dollars.

For twenty years' service and upwards, after the date of his com-

mission, two thousand eight hundred dollars.

Every paymaster on leave or waiting orders, for the first five years

after the date of his commission, one thousand four hundred dollars.

For the second five years after the date of his commission, one

thousand six hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission, one thou-

sand eisht hundred dollars.
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For the fourth five years after the date of his commission, two thou-

sand dollars.

For twenty years' service and upwards after the date of his com-
mission, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

Engineers.—Every chief engineer on duty, for the first five years of Engineers:

after the date of his commission, one thousand eight hundred dollars.

For the second five years after the date of his commission, two

thousand two hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission, two
thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.

After fifteen years after the date of his commission, two thousand

six hundred dollars.

Every chief engineer on leave or waiting orders, for the first five

years after the date of his commission, one thousand two hundred dollars.

For the second five }
Tears after the date of his commission, one

thousand three hundred dollars.

For the third five years after the date of his commission, one thou-

sand four hundred dollars.

After fifteen years' service after the date of his commission, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

Every first assistunt engineer, on duty, one thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders, nine hundred dollars.

Every second assistant engineer on duty, one thousand dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders, seven hundred and fifty dollars.

Every third assistant engineer on duty, seven hundred and fifty dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders, six hundred dollars.

Warrant Officers.—Every boatswain, gunner, carpenter and sail- of Warrant Officers,

maker on duty at sea, for the first three years' sea service after the

date of his warrant, one thousand dollars.

For the second three years' sea service after the date of his warrant,
one thousand one hundred and fifty dollars.

For the third three years' sea service after the date of his warrant,

one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

For the fourth three years'" sea service after the date of his warrant,

one thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.

For twelve years' sea service and upwards, one thousand four hun-
dred and fifty dollars.

When on other duty:

For the first three years of sea service alter the date of warrant,
eight hundred dollars.

For the second three years' sea service after the date of his war-
rant, nine hundred dollars.

For the third three years of sea service after the date of his warrant,
one thousand dollars.

For the fourth three 3'ears' sea service after the date of his warrant,
one thousand one hundred dollars.

For twelve years' sea service and upwards, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars.

When on leave or waiting orders:

For the first three years sea service after the date of his warrant,
six hundred dollars.

For the second three years' sea service after the date of his warrant,
seven hundred dollars.

For the third three years' sea service after the date of his warrant,
eight.hundred dollars.

^
For the fourth three years' sea service after the date of his warrant,

nine hundred dollars.
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For twelve years' sea service and upwards, one thousand dollars.

Commissioned offi- And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers herein-

Xdw-jng recess of before provided for, and who shall not be nominated before the ad-
Cougress. journment of Congress, may be appointed by the President during the

recess, to hold their commissions until the next session of Congress.
Length of service gECi 3, jn computing: the length of service of such officers as were

of U 8 naval officers i o o
received into the ser- attached to the navy of the United States, but who have resigned, and

computed."
°' S,h°W

^ ave beenor maybe received into the service of the Confederate

States, thii.1 period of service in the navy of the United States shall

8ea service, deHned. be included ; and no service shall be regarded as sea service in the

purview of said act but such as shall actually be performed at sea, and

in vessels employed by authority of law.
pay of seamen to g EC- 4, The pay of seamen of the navy shall be determined by the

be determined oy the » •

president. President, and may be altered by hiui from time to time as circum-

stances may require.

Corps of marines. Sec. 5. There shall be a corps of marines, to consist of one major,
Their pay and ailow- . \ .. . ,

»Qces. one quartermaster, one paymaster, one adjutant, one sergeant major,

one quartprmaster sergeant, and six companies, each company to consist

of one captain, one first and one second lieutenant, four sergeants,

four corporals, one hundred men and two musicians ; and the pay and

allowances of the officers and enlisted men shall be the same as that

of the officers and enlisted men of like grade in the infantry of the

army, except that the ration of the enlisted marines shall be the ration

allowed by law to seamen.

th^ifayy'iieparN Sec - 6 - The following officers shall be attached to the Navy Depart-

ment, and their nient, to wit: An officer, not below the grade of commander, who shall

be charged with the purchase or preparation of ordnance, ordnance

stores and supplies and equipments, and with hydrography, and with

such other duties as the Secretary of the Navy may from time to time

assign to him ; an officer not below the grade of lieutenant, to be de-

signated as the officer of orders and detail, who shall, under the orders

of the Secretary of the Navy, prepare and issue all orders snd details

for service, and who shall also, under the direction of the Secretary of

the Navy, have charge of all matters and things connected with courts

martial and courts of enquiry, and with the custody of all records and

papers thereunto appertaining, and perform such other duties relating

to the personnel of the navy, as the secretary may from time to time

direct ; a surgeon or an assistant surgeon, who shall, under the direction

of the Secretary of the Navy, make all purchases of medicines and

medical supplies for the navy, and perform such other duties appertain-

ing to the medical department as the secretary may from time to time

direct; a paymaster, who shall, unier the direction of the Secretary of

the Navy, make all contracts for or purchases of provisions, clothing

Ihd coal for the use of the navy, and perform such other duties

Secretary of the as the secretary may direct. The Secretary of the Navy is author-

cteiYtoaidreachoffi! ized to appoint one clerk to aid each of the above officers in the
cer - discharge of his duties, whose annual salary shall not exceed fifteen

hundred dollars each; but the officers therein detailed for duty shall

receive no compensation for their services beyond their regular pay as

on other duty.
Qua -termaster re Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the quartermaster of the marine

quired to visit the , -..,, n* . . 1 • ,.1 u
past* of tha marine corps to visit the different posts where portions ol the corps may be
corps - stationed, as often as may be necessary for the proper discharge of

his duties.

Regulations for the Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Navy to prepare

6o°n3

C

IaUi
e

e

nt
nav

f

aiser- and publish regulations for the general government of all persons con-

gee, nected with or employed in the naval service, which regulations shall
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take effect as soon as they shall be approved by the President and

published.

Sec. 9. All laws of the Uni'ed States heretofore enacted for the J?Zlot*tL?**h
government of the officers, seamen and marines of the navy of the this act, adopted.

United States, that are not inconsistent with the provisions of this

act, are hereby adopted and applied to the officers, seamen and ma-

rines of the navy of the Confederate States.

Sec. 10. The President may determine the relative and assimilated aeK'SaSfi^rfi
rank which officers of the navy shall hold toward those of the army, ward those of tha

army.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LIX.

—

An Act to provide for payment of Light Money in the Confederate States. March 16 1861

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Light money on

a duty of five cents per ton, to be denominated " Light Money," shall ships or vessels.

be levied and collected on all hhips or vessels which, after the first day

of May next, may enter the seaports of the Confederate States from

any seaport, to be collected in the manner heretofore provided by law

as to tonnage duties : Provided, however, That on all vessels trading Proviso,

regularly between ports of the Confederate States, the said duties shall

not be levied and collected oftener than once in every three months.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LX.

—

An Act authorizing the President alone to maize certain Appointments

.

March 16, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That , a Pv ointment of in-

, . .. r ,, • rt i r»
J

i ini ,
ferior office! s to be

during the recess or this Congress the President shall have power to made by the Presi-

malce appointments of such inferior officers, as by the Constitution of
dent •

this Provisional Government the Congress has authority to vest in him
alone, anything in any law heretofore passed to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LXI.

—

An Act to establish the Judicial Courts of the Confederals States of America. March 16, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Annual session of

the Supreme Court of the Confederate States shall hold annually, at
Supreme Court -

the seat of government, one session, commencing the first Monday of

January, and continue until the business of said court is disposed of.

Sec 2 That each of the Confederate States shall constitute one Histrict Courts or-

district, in which there shall be a court called a District Court, to
ga
jud«s thereof and

consist of one judge, who shall reside in the state for which he is ap- their salaries.

pointed, and shall receive a salary equal to that paid to a judge of the
court of the highest jurisdiction in the state where he resides, payable
quarterly.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Supreme Court may, by sa^mTcou^ mfta
any one or more of its judges being present, be adjourned from day a quorum oe con-

to day, until a quorum be convened ; and that a district court, in

case of the inability of the judge to attend at the commencement of „
An

f

d
?
f ^strict

l i- ill ii/-. i- • r i
Court, in case of in-

a session, may be adjourned by the marshal or the district from day ability of Judge to

to day for three successive days, and at the close of the third day the
attend -

same shall stand adjourned to the next regular term, if the judge do
not appear ; and in all cases of failure to hold tha court, all process, Ia case of fallure
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Mss°etc
CC
to

r

be con-
pl eaa"ings and proceedings, of what nature soever, pending before the

tnu'ed.
"'

said court, shall be continued, of course.
. Marshal and clerks Sec. 4. There shall be a marshal and one or more clerks appointed

for each court—the marshal by the President of the Confederate
States, and the clerks by the judge of said court— and said clerks
shall not be connected with the said judge by blood or marriage, who

a jeo oremova -

s hall hold their offices during the provisional government, subject to

n •.. „ u removal by the said judge. They shall each take the oath or affirma-
Oathoramrmation. . '.. , . ,

' ° ... .. J
, r , , ,. ... - , ,. , , ,

tion prescribed in the constitution, and for the faithful discharge of the

Bond and sureties,
duties of their respective offices. They shall each give bond with

' sureties, to be approved by the judge, for the faithful discharge of
their respective duties, in the penalty and for the amount which may

Deput marshals
be prescribed by the judge

; but that of the marshal in no instance
shall be less than twenty thousand dollars. The marshal may appoint
as many deputies as may be necessary, for whose acts he and his

sureties shall be bound as for his own.
Duties or marshals, Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the marshal to attend the court when

ardtpudes.
sitting in his district ; and the marshal of the district in which the
Supreme Court shall be held, shall attend the sessions of said court.

He shall, by himself or his deputy, execute throughout his district all

lawful precepts directed to him and issued under the authority of the
Posse comitatus. Confederate States, and he shall have power to command a posse comi-

tatus in the execution of his duty.
How process to be Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all cases in which theasrenteu where mar- , , , . , " , .. . . . .

.

shjiiorhis deputy is marshal or his deputy shall be a party, the writs and precepts therein
aparty - shall be directed to some disinterested person, to be appointed by the

court or judge thereof, and such person is hereby authorised to exe-
In case of death, , i , ,, at- c a-i in

et:, f marshal, his cute ancl return the same. And in case ot the death, resignation or

•ffi

P
ce

ty tocon 'inuein removal °f any marshal, his deputy or deputies shall continue in office,

unless otherwise removed, and shall execute the same in the name of
the deceased, resigned or removed marshal, until another mar-

Misfeasance in of- shal shall be appointed and qualified ; and the defaults or misfeasances

judged a breach" of ' n office of such deput}7 or deputies, in the meantime, as well as be-
marshai's bond. fore! shall be adjudged a breach of the condition of the bond given as

before directed, by the marshal who appointed them , and the
executor or administrator of the deceased marshal shall have

Remedy of execu- like remedy for the defaults and misfeasances in office of such
tor or administrator i , j .• , . , . , , .. , ,

of deceased marshal, deputy or deputies, during such interval, as the marshal

misfeasanU
1

Tomc
<

e" ?
vould be entitled to if he had continued in life, or in office, and
in the exercise of his said office, until his successor was appointed and

Marshal or his de- °i
ua^fi ed

i
and every marshal or deputy, when removed from office, or

putyto execute pro- when the term for which the marshal is appointed shall expire, shall

term of ''court after nave power, notwithstanding, to execute all such precepts and process
kis removal or the as may be in their handTsl respectively at the time of such removal or
expiraionof his term • .• cm •

i i . . n , i i ,i •

of office. expiration ot omce, until the next term of the court ; and the marshal

Liability of mar- sba^ De ne^ answerable for the delivery to his successor of all prison-
shai for prisoners in ers which may be in his custody at the time of his removal or resig-
b.is custody.

nation, or when the term for which he is appointed shall expire, and
for that purpose may retain such prisoners in his custody until his suc-

cessor shall be appointed and qualified as the law directs ; or he may
deliver his prisoners to the keeper of one of the jails of the state in

which he is marshal, in cases where by law of such state it is made the
duty of jailors to receive them.

Writs and process. Sec. 7. All writs and process, either mesne or final, which shall

issue from the Supreme Court, shall bear test in the name of either of
Seals of thecourts. the judges thereof.; and all issued from the district court shall bear

test of the judge of such court, and shall be under the seal of the
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court from whence they issue, and be signed by the clerk thereof.

The seals of the Supreme and district courts to be provided by the

respective judges of the same.

Sec. 8. The judge of each district shall appoint the times and places Tinie and p!ace of

of holding the courts in his district, and where, under the laws of the
(^nrtBf

United States, his state was divided into two or more districts, he shall

annually hold not less than two terms of his court in each of these when Distiict

districts, as they existed on the first day of November, 1860. But in *g^u,

Jt&a
j&

Louisiana he shall onl}' be required to hold his court out of New Or- court out of New Or-

leans at such time or limes as he may consider the public interest re-
ea"3,

quires him to do, and the counties, districts or parishes which consti-

tute the divisions of his district, shall be the same as tho=,e which con-

stituted the districts under the laws aforesaid.

Sec. 9. The said judges, before they proceed to execute the duties Oath of Judges,

of their respective offices, shall take the oath or affirmation prescribed

in the constitution, and shall also swear or affirm to administer justice,

without respect to persons, and to do equal right to the poor and to the

rich, and faithfully and impartially to perform and discharge all the

duties of his office, agreeably to the constitution and laws of the Con-

federate States, to the best of his ability.

Sec. 10. The district courts shall have jurisdiction, concurrent with Jurisdiction of Dts-

the courts of the several states, of all civil -suits at common law or in

equity where the matter in dispute, exclusive of costs, exceeds the

sum or value of five thousand dollars, and where the character of the

parties is such, as by the constitution to authorise said court to enter-

tain jurisdiction. But no person shall be arrested or summoned in any
such suit in one division of district for trial in another; and no civil

suit shall be brought before any of said courts against an inhabitant of

the Confederate States by any original process in any other district

than that of which he is an inhabitant, nor shall any district court

have cognizance of any suit to recover the contents of any promissory

note, or other chose in action, in favor of an assignee or transferee,

unless a suit might have been prosecuted iu such court to recovei such
contents if no assignment or transfer had been made, except in cases

of foreign bills of exchange.

Sec. 11. Upon joint bills, bonds, notes or obligations, suits may be suits upon joint

brought against anv one or more of the parties, except that separate b
['
13

'
b
t

onds
' nott9 or

. ii? i , • . • • , . .. " obligations.

suits shall not be brought against joint parties thereto residing in the

same district; and when several actions shall be brought against per-

sons who might be legally joined in one action, the plaintiff, if judg-
ment be given in his favor, shall not recover the costs of more than
one action.

Sec. 12. Suits in equity shall not be sustained in any of the courts suits la Equity.

of the Confederate States in any case where plain, adequate remedy
may be had at law. And in any state in which there is or may be no
separate court of equity, the district court shall administer and decide
on matters of equity according to the course cf practice in the courts

of such state.

Sec. 13. The laws of the several states, except where the constitu- T , ,.

r\ e i n Laws of the several
tion, treaties or statutes of the Confederate States shall otherwise re- states to be tie rule

quire or provide, shall be regarded as rules of decision in the courts of cour
d
ts

C

of"the c! s!

h *

the Confederate States, in cases where they apply. And where the

decision of the highest court in a state has become a rule of property, Rule of property.

the same shall be adopted as a rule in the courts of the Confederate
States, in cases in which the laws of such state apply.

Sec. 14. Except the style, the forms of writs and executions and Forms of process,

other process, and the forms and modes of proceeding in the progress anJ ths modes °^
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proceeding in the and trial of suits, and in enforcing the judgments in the district courts

KWu?iSd I

to O* the Confederate States in cases at law, shall be the same in each
**"**• of said states, respectively, as are now in use in the highest court of

original general jurisdiction of the same ; and in proceeding in equi-
ty, according to the principles, laws and rules which govern courts of
equity in such state. And whenever any state shall, by law, change
such forms or modes of proceeding in its own courts, such change
shall be applicable to the forms and modes of proceeding in the said

district courts held in such state, unless Congress shall otherwise pro-
vide by law. And the said district courts shall likewise have power
to grant new trials.

Costs and fees of Sec. 15. The costs and fees of clerks and marshals in the said dis-

f'^iv^Tf^'f 3 trict courts shall be the same in all cases, both civil and criminal, as

are allowed by the law of the state in which such court is held, for

similar services, to the officers of such state in the highest court of
original jurisdiction therein, except that the marshal shall be entitled

MlIease- to mileage at the rate of five cents per mile for the service of process
on persons residing out of the county, district or parish in which the
court is holden, such mileage to be computed fur the distance actually
travelled in the service of such process, upon the most direct route,

computed from the place of holding such court; and if there be more
than one defendant in the same case in one county, but one charge for

mileage shall be made.

„, .
Sec. 16. Both the district and supreme courts, and the judges there-

Wntg of injunction, c . ,• , L n l i •
' •. r • • .-

scire facia-, and ha- ', out oi term, snail have power to issue writs of injunction, scire
beascorpua. facias and habeas corpus, and all other writs not specially provided for

by statute, which may be necessary for the exercise of their re-

spective jurisdictions, and pgreeable to the principles and usages of

law : Provided, That writs of habeas corpus shall, in no case, extend
to prisoners, unless when they are in custody under or by virtue of

the authority of the Confederate States.

Sec 17. The rules for taking the deposition of any witnesses in a

aesseshj cases at law!
case at ^aw >

whose attendance cannot be procured, shall be the same
as are in force by law in the highest court of original jurisdiction in

the state in which such depositions are to be used ; and they shail be
read in evidence upon the trial of the cause, subject to all legal ex-
ceptions to which they would be liable in the said court of the state.

No witness, under any circumstances, shall be compelled to attend a
Attendance of wit- court in a civil cause in any other district or division than that in which

nessea. . . , i •

he resides ; and where his attendance cannot be procured, his deposi-

tion may be taken. In suits in equity, depositions shall be taken under
a commission issued under the seal of the court, in the same manner
and under the same rules and regulations in and by which depositions

Depositions of wit- u . i il u- L j. c • •
i •; • • ,. ,•' • ,,

cesses in suits in eqm- rnay be taken in the highest court ol original equity jurisdiction in the
ty- state in which such depositions are to be used, and when so taken they

shall be read upon the hearing of the cause, if subject to no legal ex-

ception ; and the said district courts may, also, on application thereto
Perpetuating tests- as a court of equity, direct depositions to be taken to perpetuate testi-

mony relating to matters cognizable in any court of the Confederate

States, such depositions to be taken according to the law and practice

proviso as to depo- in the state in which the order is made: Provided, That in Louisiana
fitions taken in Lou- j 'n j 'i' n i x i J* ± ii i

isianaaud Texas, and I exas depositions may in all cases be taken according to the Jaws
regulating the practice of the highest courts of original jurisdiction in

these states.

judges of District
^ec. ^* The judges of the several district courts may, each for his

Courts may appoint own district appoint as many commissioners as he may deem neces-

SuuS!
38 '00*"' e 'r

sary, to administer oaths and take acknowledgements of deeds or other
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papers, and lake depositions, which acts of such commissioner shall

have the same force and effect in all the Confederate States and the

courts thereof as if done by a judge of such court. And any person swearing fainety

swearing falsely in any oath or matter before such commissioner, shall, before commissioner.

upon conviction, be liable to the same punishment, as if the oath had

been made before such judge. And the same fees shall be allowed
. JEE^f* com -

such commissioner as are allowed for similar services by the laws of

the state in which they are performed. All the powers and authority Notary public may
conferred on commissioners in and by the preceding clause, are hereby exercise authority

, , , . •
i 11 • i ! i I

vested ,n commission-
vested in, and may be exercised by, any legally appointed notary pub- ers.

lie in any of the Confederate States.

Sec. 19. In all the courts of the Confederate States the parties shall Parties may h«hi i , i i i m 1,1 i l heMnl in Doi'son or
ave the right to be heard either by themselves or counsel. by counsel.

Sec. 20. Where judgments are a mortgage or lien upon the property _. •/
- , , r i

• ,- i i i 1 1 i
,i cc l

L,en of J'if'gments

of the defendant in any or the states, they shall have the same effect or and executions.

lien when rendered in one of the district courts of the Confederate

States, as if rendered in a stale court, and be subject to the same rules

as to enrolment or recording of judgments or abstracts of judgments.

And the lien of executions shall be the same as in the courts of the leSoSrocSifftS
state where such district court sits. " But in all cases of conflict he- the .-taus and Federal

i • c r .i < i r i i i .1 c i I
court*; the irsi levy

tween levies ol process irom the state and lederal courts, the first levy to have priority.

shall have priority."

Sec. 21. The mode of proof bv oral testimony and examination of v°<lti "f T>r°of by.'..-.
i ii i i

•
l -i ora' testimony and

witnesses in open court in trials -A law shall be the same in the said examination of wit-

district courts as in the court of the highest original jurisdiction in the
nes-es -

State in which such trial takes place; and the compensation of wit- Compensation or

nesses shall likewise be the same. The rules to determine the com- competency of wit-

how deter-
mined.

petency of witnesses shall also be the same.

Sec. 22. In any suit depending in any of the courts of the Confed- Bevfvaitf unite.

erate States, if either of the parties should die and the cause of action

should survive, "such suit may be revived in the same manner as in

similar ca.es in the courts of highest original jurisdiction in the

State in which the cause is pending; and when there are two or more

plaintiffs and defendants, and one or more of them should die. the

suits shall not be thereby abated, but such death being suggested on n "hfrecord.
d<?atb

the record, the suit may then proceed in the name of the survivor or

survivors; or where the law of any State permits the representative when representa-

of the deceased to be joined in such suit, the same may be done in bJnaadea
C

party.
ma;r

the district court ; or if the cause should be pending in the Supreme
Court, then it may be revived by scire facias against the executor or Revival by scire fa-

administrator, issued from the office of the clerk of such court, re- cias -

turnable to the next term thereof, and duly served by the marshal

twenty days before the sitting of such court.

Sec. 23. The said district court shall have power in the trial of When district court

,i ,• ii • i c . . ,i ,• may r. quire produc-
actions at law, on motion and due notice thereof, to require the parties tion of books or wri-

to produce books or writings in their possession or power which contain ungs as evidence.

evidence pertinent to the issue; and if the plaintiff shall fail to com-
i .• i j -j . n •

i
•

i. i." Judgment in case
ply with such order, judgment ot non-suit may be given against him

; of fai<ure t0 comply

and if the defendant shall so fail, then judgment by default may be with the requisition.

rendered against him.

Sec. 24. The courts of the Confederate States shall have power to ^J;^oarl

inflict punishment for contempts of court; but such power shall not be

construed to extend to any cases except misbehavior in the presence

of the court, or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration of

justice, the misbehavior of any of the officers of said court in their

official transactions, and the disobedience, resistance or obstruction, by
any person whatsoever, of the process, order, rule, decree or command
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of said courts ; but such punishment shall not exceed the imposition

of a fine of one hundred dollars and imprisonment during the term of

the court.

Jurors; their qivii- &ec. 25. Jurors, in all cases, to serve in the courts of the Confede-
rations 'and exemp- ra te States, shall have the like qualifications, and be entitled to the like

exemptions, as jurors in the highest court of original jurisdiction of

the state in which the district court is held, and shall be selected by

lot or otherwise, according to the form and mode of forming such ju-

ries in the courts of the state, in so far as such mode may be practica-

ble , and for this purpose, the district courts shall have power to make
all rules and regulations necessary to conform to the selection and em-
panelling of juries to the laws of the state, so as to secure an impar-

„ . tial trial, without needless expense, and without undue burden to the
When jury may.. '

r *i t i • t a i 1 c jl.
be summoned of the citizens of any part of the district. And when, from any cause, there
bystanders.

shall not be a jury to determine any criminal or civil case, the court

may direct a jury to be summoned of the bystanders to complete the

panel. And it shall be the duty of the judge, thirty days before the
Judge to direct the holding of the first court in his district, under this law, to direct the

marshal as to the » .
, ,

'
. ,. ,

summoning of jurors, marshal in what manner, and tow.nat extent, to summonsjurors tor such

Compensation and court - The compensation to jurors, in both civil and criminal cases, shall

mileage of jurors. be the same as is allowed to jurors in courts of the highest original

jurisdiction in the state in which such court is ! eld ; and if in such

state court there be no allowance for mileage, the jurors shall be allow-

ed five cents per mile for travelling from their respective places of abode

to the places where the court is holden, and the same for returning.

Sec. 26. In all suits on bonds, agreements, or specialities for penal-
Amount recovera- ,. .

, r , ., , J . ,, ,• ,.

hie in suits on bonds, ties or breach of covenant, the amount recovered by the detault or

for 'breach "of'cove-
confession of the defendant, or upon demurrer, shall be the sum ac-

nant. tually due ; and when the sum, for which judgment is rendered, is tin-

which
e

jurigment
f<

i3 certain, the same shall be assessed by a jury. On all judgments in
rendered is uncer- c j v j| cases for the payment of money, interest shall be allowed at such
turn, the same shall .,, ,

r J
. ii-^il-l r

bcassessedby a jury, rate as is allowed upon judgments rendered m the highest court ot

io^e
a

d

te

on
f

judgments!' original jurisdiction in the state in which such district court sits.

Mistakes, etc., in Sec. 27. Every mistake, omission, defect or imperfection in the pro-
the process and cess declaration, pleading, or any of the proceedings in any cause, or
pleadings, or in il.e .,,'., i n j j r i- i- t it •-

judgment, may be in the judgment, shall be amenoed from time to time, at the instance
amended.

Qf e j { [jer party, according to the several statutes of amendments or

jeofails in the state in which the court sits, so as to secure a trial upon

the merits, and that justice may be done, subject to any rule for the

costs of amendment which the judge may impose.

Where there are Sec. 23. Where, in any state, there are two or more divisions of the

oT^hl Xtrict
V

cou
n

rt district court, all writs of execution upon any judgment rendered in

in a state, exertions
tne court of either division may run and be executed in any part of

at?/ part of The' state" such state, but shall be issued and made returnable to the court in

which the judgment was rendered.

when wrt of error Sec 29. A writ of error, when authorised by law to operate as a

sXrlnd
a3

s

a
tay

Pe
of supersedeas and stay of execution, shall only have that effect when a

execuiton. COpy thereof and citation have been served on the adverse party or hia

counsel of record ; but no execution shall issue in less than ten days

mYy b" ilsue^on from the rendition of the judgment or decree, unless upon affidavit

judgment. made, showing a necessity therefor.

Remedy against Sec. 30. Should the marshal or clerk fail to pay over to the party
marshal or clerk for entitled thereto, or to his attorney of record, upon demand made, anv
failure to pay over ,.,, ji-iju-i c j~
money inhis hands, money which may have come to his hands by virtue ot any order or

process of the court, such money, with legal interest and ten per cent.

damages may be recovered from him and his sureties in his official bond,
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upon motion and three days' notice in the court of which he is marshal

or clerk.

Sec. 31. There shall he appointed in each of the districts, hy the President to an-

President, a meet person, learned in the law, to act as attorney for the ^"' dislnct a, ":o"

Confederate States in such district, who shall be sworn or affirmed to

the faithful performance of his duty in office, and to support the Con- amies'

stitution ; and it shall be his duty to prosecute, in such district, all

delinquents for crimes and offences cognizable in such court under the

laws of the Confederate States, and to prosecute or defend all civil actions

in which the Confederate States shall be concerned, except before the

Supreme Court, in the district in which that court shall be holden. And
he shall receive as compensation for his services a salary of two hundred Compensation.

dollars per annum, payable quarterly, and ten dollars per diem for every

day that he is engaged in attending said court, together with such fees

as shall hereafter be prescribed by law. And where there are three

divisions in the district for which he is appointed, he shall be allowed

mileage, at the rate of ten cents per mile, for going to and returning Mileage.

from the court which is most distant from his place of residence, to be ,
When

.

district at-

, .. _ , r. . „ , '. tomey 13 absent, the
computed on the most usual lme 01 travel ; and m case ot the absence judge may appoint a

of such attorney from any term of the court, the presiding judge may hunfor theterm?
*"*

appoint a fit person to act for him for the term.

Sec. 32. Yfhenever a marshal shall sell any lands or tenements by when the marshal
. , n • 1 • i 1 it n j- • se" s real estn'e ami

virtue 01 any process in his hands, and shall die, or in any manner go dies before making a

out of office before making; a deed to the same, the court to which the d
?ed> l

J?
court may

.. °
.,, t ,• i ,• ii „ direct his successor

process is returnable may, upon written application and notice tnereoi to make the same.

to the plaintiff and defendant, or their counsel, and upon a statement

and proof of the facts, direct his successor to make the necessary deed

therefor upon the payment of any purchase money or costs remaining

unpaid.

Sec. 33. In any civil case in any of the courts of the Confederate Security for costs.

States, the plaintiff may, upon motion, be required to give security for

the costs, upon such terms as the court by its rules may prescribe ; and
if be should fail to comply within the time allowed, the -suit shall be

dismissed at the next term, unless good cause be shown against it. And
the said district courts shall have power, from time fo time, to make all

needful rules for the conduct and dispatch of business therein, not incon- (i uc
'

t an <i dispatch ol

sistent with the Constitution and laws of the Confederate States, or with business,

the provisions of this act.

Sec. 34. The laws of the several States abolishing imprisonment for state laws atoiish-

debt, and providing relief for debtors held in custody, shall take effect SStTSa^SSfflS
in favor of all persons held in custody for debt under the process of the ri Uef for debtors in

federal courts of the Confederacy.
cus

° y '

Sec. 35. And be it further enacted, That the said district courts shall Exclusive cogni-

have exclusive cognizance of all crimes and offences cognizable under offence ve"™d in ule

the authority of the Confederate States, except where the laws of said district courts.

Confederate States shall otherwise provide.

Sec. 36. The said courts, in term, shall have power to direct a grand summoning and
jury to be summoned and impanneled, whenever in its judgment it may jmpanneang of grand

be proper to do so, and at such time as it may direct. After such jury

is impanneled the proceedings shall conform, as nearly as may be, to the

law and practice of the court of the highest original criminal jurisdic- what law to goT-

tion in the State where such district court is held. But no grand jury jjj*
their P' oseed*

shall be summoned unless upon the order of the judge or court, and if

made by the judge out of term, shall be in writing, under his hand and
6eal.

Sec. 37. Until otherwise provided by law of Congress, the laws of. LaiTS of the U.S.

the United States in regard to crimes and offences, and to the mode of and offences and the

6
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t

practice in criminal procedure, practice and trial in all criminal cases, shall be in force and

In forehand to f°vm iovm the rule of practice and decision in the district courts of the Con-
the rule of practice federate States, and where there is no such law governing the practice,

district courts of the then the rule and course shall conform as nearly as practicable to the
C
'wh ttobetheruie Pra°tice established by law of the State court of highest original juris-

when there is no diction in which the said district court sits. And this provision shall
SU

Kuies
W

'of evidence extend to the rules of evidence and mode of examining witnesses in

and mode of exam- guch Cases.

Writs ofm'or or Sec. 38. Writs of error or appeals to the Supreme Court of the Con-
appeais to the Bu- federate States shall be allowed the accused in all cases in which the
preme Court in crim- ....... ,-,

inai cases. punishment or penalty, upon conviction, is death or imprisonment in tne

penitentiary, in the same manner and upon the same terms as are allowed

in the courts of highest original criminal jurisdiction in the State in which

such district court is holden ; and the remedy upon any bond given in

such case, shall be the same as in the courts of the State from which
Writ of error to SUC]I appeal or writ of error is taken. Such writ of error shall operate

operate as a stay lo iJ- ... , '

the execution of the as a stay to the execution oi the sentence or judgment, upon tne execu-

ment.
DCe ° r j udg " tion of such bond as may be required by the State law in similar cases

;

when the Supreme and if such sentence or judgment shall be affirmed, and the time for

m°en't

t

o'r

g
ronounci"

executing the same shall have passed, the Supreme Court shall give such

entence, and ao- judgment or pronounce such sentence as the law prescribes, and appoint

p°ice for tts^execu* the time and place for carrying the same into effect by the marshal of
tion - the court from which said writ of error emanated.
in what civi' causes Sec. 89. The said district courts shall have original cognizance of all

tohav^od^nafcog- civil causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, including all seizures

nizanee. ' under the revenue laws or laws of navigation and trade of the Confede-

rate States, when the seizures or cause of complaint arises on waters

which are navigable from the sea by vessels of one hundred or more tons

burden, within their respective districts as well as upon the high seas
;

Saving to suitors of sa^ing to suitors in all cases the right of a common law remedy, where
common law remedy, the remedy at common law is ample and complete. And said district

as
D
Cour

C

t3 of°Admi- courts, as courts of admiralty, shall be deemed always open for the pur-

raiity, a'ways open pose of filing libels, petitions, answers and other pleadings, for issuing

ciLg i\beis"etof
e

° and returning mesne and final process and commissions, and for making

all interlocutory orders or rules which may be necessary. And
Laws of the u. s. the laws of the United States and the rules of court in reference

AdmiraUy^cases'to to admiralty proceedings in force in. the admiralty courts of the United
have fun force in States of America, on the twentieth day of December, one thousand

a.

u
' = ° L

• e igU t hun dred and sixty, so far as the same may be applicable, and are not

inconsistent with the constitution and laws of the Confederate States,

arc hereby continued in full force and effect in the courts of the Confed-

erate States, until altered or repealed by law.

Writ of error to Sec. 40. Final judgments and decrees in civil actions, and final de-

civuease™
6

°
m

'" crees in equity in a district court, where the matter in dispute exceeds

in value the sum of five thousand dollars, exclusive of costs, may be re-

examined and reversed or affirmed upon a writ of error in the Supreme

Court, the citation in such case being signed by a judge of the district

court or of the Supreme Court, and the adverse party having at least

thirty days' notice. Writs of error shall not be brought but within two
Limitat on. years after rendering or passing the judgment or decree complained of,

or in case the person entitled to such writ of [error] be an infant, femme

covert, non compos mentis or imprisoned, then within two years, as afore-

said, exclusive of the time of such disability. And every judge signing

Bond and security a citation or any writ of error, as aforesaid, shall take bond, and good

eff?c

r

t°.

,e °Utewi'itWith
an(l sufficient sureties, that the plaintiff shall prosecute his writ with ef-

when writ of error feet, and answer all costs if he fail to make good his plea; and no writ

persedeaa.
6 aS a U

" of error shall operate as a supersedeas and stay of execution, unless such
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bond be with sureties and of sufficient amount to secure the whole judg-

ment, if it be affirmed, in addition to the costs. And the said

court or the judges thereof, shall have power to appoint a clerk, Appointment of

who shall take the oath prescribed for the clerks of the district court.

courts, and give bonds for the faithful discharge of his duty, in such Oath and bond,

amount as said court may direct, whose fees shall be the same as those ilis fees.

now allowed to the clerks of the Supreme Court of the United States.

Sec. 41. Where, upon such writ of error, the Supreme Court shall Damages allowed

affirm a judgment or decree, they may adjudge or decree to the defend- judgment or decree,

ant in error just damages for his delay, not exceeding ten per cent, per

annum—but such damages shall only be given when it is manifest to

the court that the appeal or writ of error was taken for delay—and all Execution in causes

costs. The Supreme Court shall not issue executions in causes that are removed to the su-

removed before them by writs of error, but shall send a special mandate o^ error" to
7
tasue

to the district court to award execution thereupon, including lawful
c
'°".

t

the Distlict

costs accruing upon such appeal.

Sec 42. From all final judgments or decrees which may be rendered in what cases ap-

in any district court in any cases of equity or admiralty and maritime su^meXurt!
the

jurisdiction, and of prize or no prize, an appeal, where the matter in

dispute, exclusive of costs, exceeds the sum or value of five thousand

dollars in equity, or of five hundred dollars in courts of admiralty and

maritime jurisdiction, shall be allowed to the Supreme Court, and upon

such appeal, a transcript of the libel, bill, answer, depositions and all Transcript of pro-

other proceedings of what kind soever in the cause, shall be transmitted
ceedin° 3 -

to the said Supreme Court; and no new evidence shall be received in
to^ r

°^
ve

e

[,

videnC9

the said court on the hearing of such appeal ; and such appeals shall be Appeals subject to

subiect to the same rules, regulations, and restrictions as are prescribed *he ru!es prescribed

t
• p • i* it • i ot n i n i

m case of writs of
in law in case of writs of error ; and tne said Supreme Uourt shalf be error.

and hereby is authorized and required to receive, hear and determine

such appeals : Provided always, That appeals or writs of error in any p roviso as t0 ap_

case to the Supreme Court of this Confederacy, from existing iudainents peals or writs of er-

i i_ j. i IjT l j l j.' i ror from existing
or decrees, may be taken under the same rules and regulations required judgments or decrees.

by the laws of the United States for appeals or writs of error to the

Supreme Court of the United States, existing at the time the said judg-

ment or decrees were rendered.

Sec. 43. The Supreme Court shall have power from time to time to Supreme Court to

i ii i i i t ,• -, i in i n ,i make rules for the
make all such rules and regulations as it may deem neeatul tor tne dispatch of cases.

orderly and correct dispatch of cases not inconsistent with the rules of

law, and this power shall extend both to original and- appellate causes

therein. In all cases in the Supreme Court where there is an equal proceedings in

division of opinion among the judges thereof, and the court is not full, pas^s in which the

there shall be awarded a re-argument before a full court. If there be y^u in^pinTon7
such division when the court is full, then the judgment of the court

below shall be affirmed.

Sec. 44. The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction of all 0riginai jurisdic-

controversies of a civil nature where a state is a party, except between a «on of the supreme

state and its citizens, or citizens of any other state or nation. It shall

also have exclusively all such jurisdiction of suits or proceedings against tion*°'

USne JUU£ :°"

ambassadors or other public ministers, or their servants, as a court of

law can have or exercise consistently with the law of nations j and
original but not exclusive jurisdiction of all suits brought by ambas-

sadors or other public ministers, or in which a consul or vice-consul

shall he a party. And the trial of issue3 in fact in the Supreme Court,

in all actions at law against citizens of the Confederate States,

shall be by jury, and it shall have power to issue writs of prohibition to Trial by jury,

the district courts, when proceeding as courts of admiralty and maritime .

jurisdiction, and writs of mandamus, in cases warranted by the princi- tion and mandamus;
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pies and usages of law, to any courts appointed under the authority of

the Confederate States,

in what cases writs Sec. 45. Be it further enacted, That a final judgment or decree in

the"finaf^udamente
any su^> in *ne highest court of law or equity of a state in which a

or decrees of the decision in the suit could be had, where is drawn in question the validity

states tothe Supreme of a treaty or statute of, or an authority exercised under the Confederate
Court of thee, s

; States; or where is drawn in question the validity of a statute of, or an

authority exercised under any state, on the ground of their being

repugnant to the constitution, treaties or laws of the Confederate

States ; or where is drawn in question the construction of any clause of the

constitution, or of a treaty, or statute or commission held under the Confede-

rate States; in each of these cases the decision may be re-examined, and

reversed or affirmed in the Supreme Court of the Confederate States, upon a

writ of error, the citation being signed by any judge of the said Supreme
and under what re- Court, in the same manner and under the same regulations, and with the

what 'effect!"
*' l

like effect as if the judgment or decree complained of had been rendered

or passed in a district court of the Confederate States ; and the proceed-

ings upon reversal shall be the same, except that the Supreme Court,

instead of remanding the case for a final decision, may at their discre-

tion, if the cause shall have once been remanded before, proceed to a

rors!

a 'eamen
°

er
"
final decision of the saihe and award execution. But no other error

shall be assigned or regarded as a ground of reversal in any such case as

aforesaid, than such as appears in the face of the record, and immediately

respects the before-mentioned question of validity or construction of the

said constitution, treaties, statutes, commissions or authorities in dis-

pute.

Effect of judgments Sec. 46. All judgments, orders and decrees made by any state court

court rendered since since the date of the secession of such state, upon any subject or matter
the secession of such which before such secession was within the jurisdiction of the courts of the
*"

Appeal or writ of United States, shall have the force and effect of judgments, orders and
error therefrom. decrees of the courts herein established, with the privilege of either

party to appeal or sue out a writ of error.

•Transferor records, gEC . 47. j{ n(i £ e itfarther enacted. That all the records, papers, dockets,

in the circuit or Dia- depositions and judicial proceedings of every kind appertaining to any
trict Courts of theu -^ n pending in the circuit or district courts of the United States,

states of the Confed- within any of the states of this Confederacy, shall be transferred to the

c*u°rVo°theo!
S

s"in district court of the Confederate States of America in the same state

the same district. auti district in which the same was pending; and the late clerk of said

q/"stt>V?circuitcourtor district courts, or other person in whose custodysaid

records, papers, dockets, depositions and judical proceedings may be,

shall deliver the same to the clerk of the district court to which they

may be transferred under the provisions of this act, and the same shall

stand in the same plight and condition in which they were in said cir-

cuit and district courts respectively, and all previous orders therein made
shall have the same effect. And the court to which said causes are

hereby transferred shall proceed to hear and determine the same accord-

Aiso of papers of ing to law, and all dockets, books, records, documents and papers of
every kind pertain- eyery kincl pertaining to judicial proceedings in any of said courts, and

ceedings in any of to suits heretofore decided therein, and all patents, deeds, records, books

Buits decided herein , an,d papers pertaining to any land office which may by law have been
or to any land office, deposited with the clerk of auy of said courts or transferred to his office

for safe keeping, shall be delivered to the clerk of the district court for

the district in which such court is situated, and the same shall be safely

kept and preserved by said clerk until otherwise provided by law. And

Copies of said re-
copies °f any sucn records or other papers made out by said clerk of the

cords and papers district court and authenticated according to law, shall have the force
admissible m e v 1 -

an(1 effect given to COpiea f other instruments of like character in such
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state, and be adinissable in evidence in all eases in which copies are ad-

mitted as evidence in the courts of the Confederate States : Provided, Proviso as to nuiu

That all suits which shall have been pending in any of said courts for yearB^jtooufwoH™
the space of five years without prosecution shall be considered as aban- cution.

doned, unless prosecuted within six months from the time of such
transfer. And the judgments in all civil cases heretofore rendered in said Effect f unsitis-

circuit and district courts of the United States remaining unsatisfied, ?,

t

r'

d judgments oftiio

iiii i n i m 1 • i i itioi • Circuit and District

snail have the same force and effect which they had before the secession Courts of the u. s.

of the State in which said court is situated, and the same proceedings may Wliat proceedings

be had thereon in the district court of the Confederate States, by execu- in the District Court

tion or otherwise, which might have been taken in the court in which
tion^-^'therwise

6011"

they were rendered at the time of their rendition. And where, under
any such judgment of the circuit courts of the United States, any
execution may have been in part executed by levy on property or other-

wise, it shall be the duty of the marshal or officer in whose hands such

execution and property may be, to turn over the same to the marshal of

the Confederate States for the district in which such judgment was ren-

dered, and to take his receipt therefor; and thereupon the said marshal

shall proceed to dispose of the same according to the laws in force at

the time such judgment was rendered, and pay over the proceeds to the

party entitled. And new process shall be issued in such district courts

when requisite ; but all suits pending in said courts in which the United Suits in which u.

States are plaintiffs shall remain suspended, and no further proceedings ma^suspended.
le"

shall be had therein until the independence of this Confederacy shall be Executions of all

recognized by the United States; and execution of all judgments ren- judgments rendered

dered in favor of said United States is hereby suspended, and all seizures likewise suspended.

'

on executions heretofore made in behalf of the said United States are seizures on execn-

hereby declared to be inoperative and void, and shall not be renewed tion
,

s In
i
lde '? b

,

enal
.
f

, .- . . t -i r. i -i -T n ,i n o i
of the U. S., declared

until recognition be made ot the independence ot this Confederacy as void.

aforesaid. But this section shall be subject to such disposition of the Proviso,

causes therein provided for as has been made by the several States be-

fore the adoption of the Provisional Constitution, unless said States

shall conform their legislation to the provisions in this act contained.

Sec. 48. Where cases are now pending in the Supreme Court of the Transfer of causes

United States upon appeal or writ of error, from any court of the States preme^Com-t'of the

now forming the Confederate States, it shall be lawful for the appellant U.S., upon appeal or

or plaintiff in error, at any time within twelve months from the date, to supremeCoui-t of the

dismiss such appeal or writ of error, and file a transcript of the record c - s -

and a copy of the bond for the appeal or writ of error in the Supreme
Court of the Confederate States, and thereupon the same shall be con-

sidered in all respects as if it had been originally filed in the said

Supreme Court of the Confederate States, and shall be heard and deter-

mined in said court according to the laws in force at the time said cause

was determined in the court below, and the rights of the respective

parties shall be the same as when said cause was taken up to the

Supreme Court of the United States. And if such cause shall not be if not transferred

transferred in twelve months as aforesaid, then the judgment of the ^judgment ™f "the

court from which the appeal or writ of error was taken shall be deemed Court below affirmed.

final and in all things affirmed. And in case of such transfer, the bond Bond given forap-

given for the appeal or writ of error shall be and remain in full force in in force.
'

the court of the Confederate States ; and in cases where the transcripts Transcripts of re-

of the records have already been printed in the Supreme Court of the
supreme Court 'of the

United States under the rules thereof, such printed copy, duly certified U.S., maybe filed.

by the clerk of that court, may be filed in the Supreme Court of these

Confederate States, and it shall not be necessary to have a new tran-

script made by the clerk of the court from which the appeal or writ of

error was prosecuted.
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District Courts of Sec. 49. And where there shall heretofore have been any judgment
tbe c. s. and their or decree |u the Supreme Court of the United States in a case from any
officers to carry into . fr .

J
effect certain unexe- oi the district or circuit courts oi the Lwntecl States for any one ot the

of uf^supremec'o^rt States now forming a part of the Confederate States, and which remains
of the u. s. remain- in force and unexecuted, it shall be and it is hereby made the duty of

the distrit court of such Confederate State and its officers, to carry into

effect and to execute such judgment or decree according to the mandate
of the Supreme Court of the United States, as if there had been no

Proviso. dissolution of the Union : Provided, That such judgment or decree was
rendered before the secession of the State from which such cause went

Notice to party or to the Supreme Court. When any cause is transferred under the provi-
his counsel of causes • _<? Ii • i ,• o i . p i n i

•
, ,i k

transferred under sions or this law, notice or such transfer snail be given to the adverse
this law. party or his counsel thirty days before the term of the court at which

such case is to be tried.

Effect of judgments Sec. -50. In all cases where persons are under judgment or sentence,

criminai'case^f
tS ta

or are imprisoned upon conviction of any crime or offence before any
court of the United States, in any of the States now forming a part of

the Confederate States of America, such judgment or sentence shall

continue in full force and effect until the same has been executed and
District Courts of carried out, and the said district courts of the Confederate States are

tj execute them.

'

e
hereby clothed with all necessary powers to have such judgment or sentence

Persons under ar- executed. And no person now under arrest or in custody upon any criminal

fi

e

om°
n
the°

C

u nited charge or offence, on process issued from the courts of the United States,
states Courts. shall be released by reason of the dissolution of the Union, but he shall

continue under arrest or in custody until discharged by due course of

Bail bond to bind law. And any bail bond given by any party to answer any charge under
party to appear in process from any of said courts, shall be obligatory upon such party and

his sureties, and bind him to appear at the first term of the district court

of the Confederate States to be held for the district in which he was arrested.

indictments found And all indictments heretofore found in any of the said courts and

courts, to be heard not Je^ disposed of shall continue in full force and virtue until heard
etc., in the District and determined in the district court of the Confederate States for the

"'
'

"
" district in which the same was found. And all warrants or other process

Warrants or other . . . . ?
process from said issuing on any criminal charge iroin any oi said courts shall continue in
courts.

force and be made returnable to the court of the district in the Confede-

rate States in which the offence therein charged is alleged to have been
committed. And to these ends full authority is hereby granted to said

district courts.

Penitentiary and Sec. 51. Where, by the laws of any State, its penitentiary or jails
Jails ' may be used by the courts or marshals of the Confederate States, the

same shall be so used whenever necessary ; but if in- any State there be

no law authorizing their use, then it shall be the duty of the marshal to

provide a suitable place or places for the custody and confinement of all

prisoners or convicts who may be committed to his custody by competent

legal authority.

Special jurisdiction Sec. 52. Where any forfeiture or penalty is by law prescribed against

ft fhfseatofgoyefn- misfeasance or malfeasance in office by any of the officers of the Con-
ment, of crimes at.d federate States residing at the seat of government, or where crimes or
offences committed « -i.ii n • l in i_i • ±- ai
by public officers, oftences are committed by any ot said omcers in their respective omces,

officii b
U
onds°

n theU wn ^cn are or may ^e punishable by indictment, or where suits may
become necessary upon the official bonds of any such officers, made pay-

able to the Confederate States of America, the jurisdiction in all such

cases shall pertain to and be exercised by the district court of the Con-

federate States which shall be held at the seat of government.
Writs of error or Sec. 53. From all judgments or decrees which shall be rendered in

preme Court f r0 m causes pending in the courts of the United States at the time of the
judgments rendered secession of the States in which the same were, and which causes shall
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be transferred to and decided by the courts of this Confederacy, writs in causes pending in

of error or appeal may lie to the Supreme Court of this Confederacy, aatlhe time of the

when the sum or matter in controversy exceeds the sum of two thousand !^*ion ° f l h e

dollars.

Sec. 54. This act shall be in force and have effect from and after the when act takes cf-

pafesage thereof, and all laws and parts of laws coming within the pur- fe<
:
t -

view of this act, shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LXII.

—

An Act supplementary to an act en'itled an act to organize the Navy. March 16, 18C1.

itjon

e Na-
The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That in Relative poi

case officers who were formerly attached to the navy of the United
°

y
°

f tne u. s'^wITo

States, but had resigned in consequence of the secession of anyone orof have resigned and
* _ o ,11 • - -i receive 1 appoint-

all of the Confederate States, should receive appointments in the navy ments in the Navy of

of the Confederate States, the President is authorized to affix to their the c
-
s -

commissions such dates as may be necessary to secure to them the same

relative position that they held in the former service.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LXIII.

—

An Act supplemental to an act to define and fix the pay of the officers of March 16, 1SG1.

the Congress.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Pay of the officers

the amount of salary established by the said act for each officer during the Provisional Gov-

the continuance of the Provisional Government shall be deemed a salary
x̂
n
e

™ent
'
defined and

for a year; and that each officer may receive a rateable proportion thereof

at any time during the year, upon the warrant of the President of the

Congress.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LXIV.

—

An Act to appropriate money for certain civil purposes. March 16, 1SC1.

2 he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
g

ApproprM«^for

the following sum be, and the same is hereby appropriated for the object the Treasury.

hereafter expressed, for the year ending the fourth of February, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two : For salary of Auditor of the Treasury, for audi-

ting accounts of the war office in the expenditure for the army, the sum
of three thousand dollars.

Approved March 16, 1861.
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March 1G, ISC 1. CnAP. LXV.

—

Ae Act making additional appropriations for the support of the Army,
for the year ending the first of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Appropriation for The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
iimcc'an'a'ordnance tJae following sum be, and the same is hereby appropriated, out of any
st01S3 - money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, namely : For the

purchase of ordnance and ordnance stores, one hundred and ten thousand
dollars.

Approved March 16, 1861.

March 16, 1 SGI. CnAP. LA."VI.—An Act making appropriations for the service of the Postoffice Dtpart-
-— merit, for the fiscal year ending the first of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Appropriations for The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
m°ent.

ltJCe epa,vir
the following sums be appropriated for the Post Office Department for
the year ending the first of March, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, out of any moneys in the Treasury, arising from the revenues
of the service of said department, namely : For transportation of the
mails inland, one million one hundred and two thousand, two hundred
and eighteen dollars and forty-nine cents ; for compensation of Post-
masters, three huudred thousand dollars ; for clerk of Post Offices, one
hundred thousand dollars ; for ship, steam-boat and way-letters, five

thousand dollars ; for office furniture for Post Offices, two thousand dol-

lars
; for advertising, fifteen thousand dollars ; for mail bags, ten thou-

sand dollars
; for paper blanks, ten thousand dollars ; for printing blanks,

three thousand dollars ; for wrapping paper, eight thousand dollars ; for

mail locks, keys and stamps, ten thousand dollars ; for mail depredations
and special agents, twenty thousand dollars ; for miscellaneous payments,
forty thousand dollars ; for postage stamps and stamped envelopes,
twenty-five thousand dollars ; for payment on account of foreign mail
service, seventy-five thousand dollars ; for payment of letter carriers,

two thousand dollars.

c^ ^'P
the revenue .

Sec
-
2

"
That tlie sum of three hundred and twenty thousand and

of the said depart- sixty dollars thirty-six cents be, and the same is hereby appropriated, to

be paid out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to supply deficiencies in the revenue of the Post Office Department for

, the year ending the first of March, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two.

Approved March 16, 1861.

March 16, 1861. CnAP. LXVII.

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to appoint Special
"

Agents in certain cases.

Special agents to The Congress of the Confederate States \of America do"] enact, That the

housed on
C

the fron- Secretary of the Treasury shall be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint
tiers, and to examine special agents for the purpose of organizing the custom-houses at ports ofboohs, accounts, etc. , 111" in • 1 l r\ n n

entry and delivery on the frontiers between the Confederate States and
other Governments, and to cause examinations to be made of the books,
accounts, money on hand and general management of all the offices of the
several collectors of the customs, sub-treasurers, public depositories,

mints, and all other officers and agents who may be under the control of
Compensation. the Treasury Department, as occasion may require, with such compensa-

tion, not exceeding six dollars per day and traveling expenses, as he
may think reasonable, to be fixed at the time of each appointment.
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The agent selected to make these examinations shall be instructed, in

all offices having charge of public funds, to examine as well the books,

accounts and returns of the officer, as the money on hand and the man-
ner of its being kept, to the end that uniformity and accuracy in the

accounts, as well as safety to the public moneys, may be secured thereby.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall expire in two years When this act to

from the date of its passage. •

expire.

Approved March 16, 1861.

Chap. LXVIII.

—

An Act Making appropriation for the service of the Bureau of Indian March 36, 18C1.

Affairs.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation for

the following sum be, and the same is hereby appropriated, out of any Bureau^'of itdiau

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the service of the Affairs.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, for the year ending first of March, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, namely : For the salary of the commissioner and
chief clerk of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and incidental expenses of

the bureau, five thousand dollars.

Approved March 16, 1861.

ClIAP. LXIX.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled an act authorizing the President alone to March 16, 1S61.

make certain appointments.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appointment of

the act described in the caption hereof shall be held and construed, to denTdurfng the* re-

authorize the President to appoint, during the recess of Congress, all cess of Congress.

officers, civil, military and naval, established by law : Provided, such
appointments shall be submitted to the Congress when it re-assembles,

for its advice and consent.

Approved March 16, 1861.
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RESOLUTIONS,

February 5, 1861. [No. 1.] A Resolution to appoint Messrs. Reid & Shorter Printers to the Congress.

Public printers ap- Resolved, That Messrs. Reid & Shorter be appointed printers to this
pointed. Congress while it holds its sessions in Montgomery ; and that all the

of work.
an qua

' Y work to be done shall, in style and quality, equal that done for the State

Compensation. of Alabama, and shall be paid for at the same proportionate rates of

compensation.

Adopted February 5, 1861.

February 8, j SGI.

Appropriation
State of Alabama.

by

[No. 2.] A Resolution accepting the appropriation of five hundred thousand dollars,

made by the General Assembly of the State of Alabama.

1st. Resolved by the Confederate States of America in Congress

assembled, That this Congress accept the liberal offer of the General
Assembly of the State of Alabama, to place at the disposal of this body
the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, as a loan to the government
of the Confederacy now being formed.

2d; Resolved by the authority aforesaid, That this Congress place the

highest appreciation upon this generous, patriotic and considerate action

of the State of Alabama, and realize in it the zealous devotion of the

people of that state to the cause of " Southern Independence."

Adopted February 8
;
1861.

February 8, 1861. [No. 3.] A Resolution for the preservation of the Records of Congress.

Whereas, it is necessary that the records of this Congress be placed

in a condition of safety, and those pertaining to proceedings with
closed doors, in a condition of secresy : Therefore

—

re- Resolved by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled,

That the President of Congress be and he is hereby authorized and in-

structed to make proper provision for the purpose herein declared.

Adopted February 8, 1861.

Preamble.

cords of Congress.

February 8, 1861.

Preamble.

[No. 4.] A Resolution in regard to the State of North Carolina, and the Commissioner*

from said State to this Congress.

Whereas, the people of North Carolina and those of the States rep-

resented in this Congress have a common history, a common sympathy,

a common honor, and a common danger
j

and, whereas, it is the

opinion and earnest desire of this Congress that the State of North
Carolina should be united in government with these states;

—
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Be it therefore resolved, That this Congress received with pleasure Commissioners

the Commissioners from the State of North Carolina, and hope to pursue
10m

such a course of action as shall commend itself to, and induce the State

of North Carolina speedily to unite in our councils, and in: such govern-

ment as shall he formed by these states.

Adopted February 8, 18G1.

[No. 5.] A Resolution in relation to the occupation of the forts and arsenals, &c. February 12, 1SG1.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
x£f$£ %

£*fift
this government takes under its charge the questions and difficulties now Co federacy and the

existing between the several states of this Confederacy and the govern- Z^2fj3[
to fort8'

ment of the United States of America, relating to the occupation of

forts, arsenals, navy yards, and other public establishments ; and that

the President of the Congress be directed to communicate this resolution

to the several states of this Confederacy, through the respective gov-

ernors thereof.

Adopted February 12
;
1861.

[No. 6.] A Resolution authorizing the Secretary of Congress to arrange for publication February 14, 1861.

the Provisional Constitution for the Government of the Confederate States of America, "

with the autograph signatures of the members of Congress, &c.

Resolved by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled, Publication of Pro-

That the Secretary of Congress be allowed to have engrossed and ar- ^'hThe "autograph

ranged for publication the Provisional Constitution for the government signatures and flag

« i /-i « i <-< n » • -i.i i • n and seal of the Con-
of the Confederate States of America, with the autograph signatures 01 federacy.

the members of Congress, and the flag and seal of the Confederacy,

whenever adopted.

Adopted February 14, 1861.

[No. 7.] A Resolution to authorize the Judiciary Committee to have sueh matter printed as February 14, 1S61.

they may desire to lay before the Congress.

Resolved by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled,
€i^

in

Q^j^J^'
That the Judiciary Committee be authorized to have such matter printed

as they may desire to lay before the Congress.

Adopted February 14, 1861.

[No. 8.] A Resolution to continue in office the officers of the customs. February 14, 1S61.

Resolved by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled, officers of customs

That until otherwise provided, the several officers connected with the ^^helr^prS
collection of customs, duties and imposts in the several states of this salaries.

Confederacy, be and they are hereby confirmed and continued as officers

of the government of the Confederate States of America, with their

present salaries and emoluments, until the first day of April next ; and

that the Secretary of the Treasury be instructed to report to Congress a
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p eas?s
in

of
ti

?oire
f

ct^P
Ian
V
t0 g° iuto effect at the said date

>
wnercby the expenses of collect-

the revenue. ° ing the revenue at each custom house shall be diminished at least fifty
per cent.

Adopted February 14, 18G1.

February 14, 1S61. [No. 9.] A Resolution giving certain powers to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

sonsbe
n
fore

C

Comn":
Resohed hif the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled,

tee on Naval Affairs. That the Committee on Naval Affairs be authorized to procure the at-
tendance at the seat of government of all such persons versed in naval
affairs as they may deem advisable to consult with in the preparation of
their report.

Adopted February 14, 1861.

February 15, 1S61 [No. 10.] A Resolution to provideforprintingfor the Committees of the Congress.

JSS'JSJS^ B*"*"*ty to ingress of the Confederate States of America in
of Congress. Congress assembled, That each of the standing committees of Congress

is authorized to cause to be printed any matters which it may deem re-
quisite for the use of the committee.

Adopted February 15, 1861.

February 15, 1S61. [No. 11.] A Resolution for the appointment of Commissioners to the Government of the
United States of America.

th?o5£5£?t S Reived by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled,
UieU - s - That it is the sense of this Congress that a commission of three persons

be appointed by the President elect, as early as may be convenient after
his inauguration, and sent to the government of the United States of
America, for the purpose of negotiating friendly relations between that
government and the Confederate States of America, and for the settle-

ment of all questions of disagreement between the two governments,
upon principles of right, justice, equity and good faith.

Adopted February 15, 1861.

February 16, 1861. [No. 12.] A Resolution for the enforcement of the Revenue Laws.

Enforcement of Resolved by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled,
the Revenue Laws. That the President of Congress instruct the collectors of the several

ports of this Confederacy to enforce the existing revenue laws against
all foreign countries, except the State of Texas.

Adopted February 16, 1861.
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[No. 13.] A Resolution to provide an Executive Mansion. February 25, 1
C C1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do resolve, That Executive mansion

that the committee to arrange for government buildings be authorized
tcbeleased '

to lease a furnished mansion for the residence of the President of the

Confederate States.

Approved February 25, 1861.

[No. 14.] A Resolution in relation to patents and caveats. March 4,1 SCt.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Specifications, etc.^,

all persons, being citizens of the Confederate States, who may wish to useful discoveries

procure patents or file caveats for inventions and useful discoveries and ^°_^e^ed
7!™6^

improvements, may file in the office of the Attorney General a specifica- office of the Attorney

tion of such invention, discovery or improvement, together with such enera '

descriptive drawings as may be necessary ; and such specification, when To operate as a car

so filed, shall operate as a caveat to protect the rights of such persons, veat-

until regular application can be made according to law ; and this resolu-

tion shall apply to all patents heretofore granted by the United States to

citizens of this Confederacy, and to caveats heretofore filed by such

citizens in the Patent Office of the United States, on such patents and

copies of such caveats being deposited, as aforesaid, in the office of the

Attorney General : Provided, That such applicants shall pay such fees Proviso,

as may hereafter be required by law establishing a patent office, on ap-

plication for patents and filing of caveats.

Approved March 4
;
1861.

[No. 15.] A Resolution in relation to international copyrights. March 7,1801.

Whereas, Great Britain, France, Prussia, Saxony and other European rreambie.

Powers, have passed laws to secure to authors of other states the

benefits and privileges of their copyright laws, upon condition of

similar privileges being granted by the laws of such states to authors,

the subjects of the powers aforesaid ; Therefore be it

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That^fnational coPy-

the President be and he is hereby authorized to instruct the Commis-
sioners appointed by him to visit the European Powers, to enter into

treaty obligations for the extension of international copyright privileges

to all authors, the citizens and subjects of the powers aforesaid.

Approved March 7, 1861.

[No. 16.] A Resolution to continue the mints at Nexo Orleans and DaJilonega. March 9.1S61.

The Conaress of the Confederate States of America do resolve, That, Mints at New Or-

, .
';

, XT ^ A ,
J

, ^ , ,
J

, ,, , ,. t i ,-l leans and Dahlonega.
the mints at JSIew Orleans and Dahlonega shall be continued, and the

proper arrangements made as soon as possible to procure suitable dies for Dies for the coin.

the coin of the Confederate States.

Resolved further, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested to Appropriation for.

estimate and report to Congress the lowest amount of appropriation

necessary to carry out the above resolution.

Approved March 9, 1861.
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March 12, 1861. [No. 17.] Resolutions providing for a digest of laws.

Committee to re- Resolved, That a committee of three members of this body be ap-

of
S

the

h
u.

S
s.

alUtelaWS
Poillted to revise the statute laws of the United States, and report, in
form of a digest, such laws as are applicable to this Confederacy, to-

gether with such changes and modifications as they would recommend
for the adoption of Congress.

Authorized to em- Resolved further, That the committee have leave to sit during the

de^prinung.
11

° recess, and to employ such clerks and to order such printing as they may
require, and that they be authorized to draw for the same on the appro-
priation for the contingent expenses of Congress.

Committee to be Resolved further, That the committee be appointed by the President
appointed by tbe „ „ J ' J--T J

President of C o n - 01 Congress.
gress - Approved .March 12, 1861.

March 14,1861. [No. IS.] A Resolution accepting certain funds tendered to the Confederate States by the
' State of Louisiana.

Preamble. "Whereas, the Convention of the State of Louisiana has adopted
an ordinance as follows, to-wit

:

" An ordinance to transfer certain funds to the government of the
Confederate States of America.

" Section 1. It is hereby ordained, That the sum of three hundred
and eighty-nine thousand two hundred and sixty-seven, forty-six one
hundredths dollars, now in the hands of A. J. Guirot, State Depositary,
and known as the ' Bullion Fund,' be transferred to the government of
the Confederate States of America, and that said depositary be and he
is hereby authorized and instructed to pay said sum upon the order of
the Secretary of the Treasury of said Confederate States.

F
c
n
s

3 ten '

h
er

!
d t0 "Sec. 2. It is further ordained, That the sum of one hundred and

of Louisiana.
e

'

* e
forty-Seven thousand five hundred and nineteen dollars and sixty-six

cents, being the balance received by said State Depository from the cus-

toms since the thirty-first of January last, be transferred to said gov-
ernment and paid by said depositary upon the order of said Secretary of
the Treasury of the Confederate States."

Be it therefore resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of
America, That the Congress accepts with a high sense of the patriotic

liberality of the State of Louisiana, the funds so generously tendered to

the treasury of the Confederate States, and proffered in the ordinance
aforesaid.

Appp.oved March 14, 18G1.

March 15, 1861. [No. 19.] Resolutions in reference to forts, dock-yards, reservations and property ceded
' to the Confederate States.

Cession by the Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States, That the Con-
states of forts, arse- j -, , *!,

J
.. cf . -. ,, ' „

, ,

nals,navy yards, etc. gress do recommend to the respective states to cede the forts, arsenals,

navy-yards, dock-yards and other public establishments within their

respective limits to the Confederate States, and moreover, to cede so

much of the lands reserved heretofore by the government of the United
States, or other public vacant lands in their respective limits as may be
necessary for timber or lumber for naval or other purposes of public
concern ; and that the President of Congress be requested to communi-
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cate these resolutions and the accompanying report to the governors of

the respective States.

Resolved further, That in case of such cession, the President be and Pre8 ;dent to take

is hereby authorized and empowered to take charge of any such property charge of the pro-

ceded,
perty ceded.

Approved March 15, 1861.

[No. 20.] Resolutions in relation to the contingent fund of Congress. March 15, 1S61.

1st. Resolved oy the Congress of the Confederate States of America, Disbursement of

That the disbursement of the contingent fund of Congress be placed f

e

congress.
en

under the direction and control of the Secretary, subject to the approval

of the committee on accounts.

Resolved further, That estimates shall regularly be submitted by the
cJ°a^

e

c J^ththYes-
Secretary, and no disbursements of the contingent fund shall hereafter timatea of the gecre-

be audited by the committee on accounts, except in accordance with ta'y-

such estimates.

Resolved further, That the Secretary, at the nest meeting of this Report by Secre-

Congress, shall submit a detailed and particular statement of the pay-
ary

ments made and authorized by him from the contingent fund of Con-

gress.

Approved March 15, 1861.

[No. 21.] A Resolution to provide for the auditing and payment of certain claims against March 16, 1SG1.

the Congress.

Resolved hy the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That. Auditing and pay-
^~_- • %* ,

*s
• • i^ff of certain claims

Hon. William P. Chilton, the resident member of the committee on ac- against the Congress,

counts, be authorized to audit and allow the accounts against the Congress

which have not been audited and allowed—the Secretary of the Con-

gress to act with said member of said committee ; and claims audited

and allowed by them to be paid on the order of said Chilton, for said

committee, countersigned by said Secretary; and this resolution to operate

only during the recess of Congress.

Approved March 16, 1861.
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PRIVATE ACT OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES.

Passed at the first session of the Provisional Congress, which icas begun

and held, at the City of Montgomery, on Monday, February 4, 1861,

and continued to March 16, 1861.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice Pre-

sident of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of the

Congress.

Chap. I.

—

An Act for the relief of William P. Barker. February 25, 1861.

Section 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do Wm p. Barker au-
"

,
J

• • o -\ c\ paii i
tnonzed to file speci-

enact, That William ±\ .Barker, a citizen 01 the State oi Alabama, be fixation of his inven-

authorized to file in the office of the Attorney General, a specification of
tlon "

an invention claimed to have been made by him, as an improvement in the

mode of casting ordnance; and that the same shall, from this date, ope- „ The sa™ e
,
1°,

ope"

rate as a caveat, to protect his said invention, until an application can be

made for a patent according to law.

Approved February 25, 1861.

RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] A Resolution for the relief of J. M. Walden, a citizen of Georgia. Februa'-y 16, 1861.

Resolved, by the Confederate States of America in Congress assembled, J
-

.

M
-

t

w
g?

en au"

That J. M. Walden, a citizen of the State of Georgia, be and he is veat, etc., for the

hereby authorized to file with the Attorney General, a caveat, accom-^^.^g^ ^
11^1^

panied by suitable drawings and explanations, setting forth the design road switches.

and purpose thereof, for the protection of an improvement claimed to

have been made by him in railroad switches; and that said caveat,

when so filed as aforesaid, shall be effectual to protect his rights to said

invention, until a patent office shall have been established : Provided, That Proviso.

as soon as said office is established, said caveat shall be filed with the com-
missioner thereof, and such proceedings had thereon as may be authorized

by law.

Adopted February 16, 1861.

7
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March 15, 1861. [No. 2.] A Resolution to }>ay certain naval officers their traveling expenses.

Samuel Rousseau Section 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do.

and others., late resolve, That the Secretary of the Navy be and he is hereby authorized
officers of the U. to pay to Samuel Rousseau. Joseph Tatnall, Victor M. Randolph. J. D.

LkT^yeli^ex-Ingi-aham and Rapheal Scnmies, late officers of the navy of the United

ptoses. States, who were summoned to this city by the committee on naval

affairs, in pursuance of authority conferred on said committee by a reso-

lution of this body adopted on the fourteenth clay of February, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, their traveling expenses at the

rates prescribed by law.

Approved March 15. 1S81.
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES,

Passed at the second session of the Provisional Congress, which teas hegun

and held at the city of Montgomery, on Monday, the twenty-ninth day

day of April, 1861., and ended on the twenty-first day of May, 1861.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of the

Congress.

STATUTE II.

Chap. I.

—

An Act to provide for the appointment of chaplains in the army. Mav 3 1861.

Section 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do Chaplains in the

enact, That there shall be appointed by the President such number of chap- Army.

lains, to serve with the armies of the Confederate States during the exist-

ingwar, as he may deem expedient; and the President shall assign them to

such regiments, brigades or posts as he may deem necessary; and the ap-

pointments made as aforesaid shall expire whenever the existing war shall

terminate.

Sec. 2. The monthly pay of said chaplains shall be eighty-five dollars
; Their menthly

and said pay shall be in full of all allowances whatever. pay.

Approved May 3, 1861

Chap. IZ.—Aa Act providing for a regiment of Zouaves in the Army of the Confederate Jj ay 4. 1PG1.
States. 1

TJie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Kegiment of

there shall be added to the military establishment of the Confederate zouaves added to

States, one regiment of Zouaves, to be composed of one colonel, one lieu- lig^^entf
tenant-colonel, one major, and ten companies ; and each company shall

consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, two second lieutenants, one n _ , , .r
, , , o . j x.j.

Officer?, end tbei-
sergeant major, one quartermasters sergeant, tour sergeants and eight anii a u ow_

corporals, and ninety privates. And to the regiment there shall be at- ances.

tached one adjutant and a quartermaster, to be selected from the lieu-

tenants. And one assistant surgeon shall be appointed for the regiment,

in addition to those already authorized by law for the medical depart-

ment. The monthly pay of the officers of the regiment of Zouaves shall

be the same as that of officers of infantry of the same rank ; the allow-

ances shall also be the same as those provided by law for officers of infan-

try; and the adjutant and quartermaster shall receive ten dollars per

month in addition to their pay as lieutenants. The monthly pay of the
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enlisted men of said regiment of Zouaves shall be as follows : sergeants

major and quartermaster's sergeants, twenty dollars ; sergeants, seven-

teen dollars ; corporals, thirteen dollars ; and privates, eleven dollars

each ; together with the same rations and allowance for clothing as are

received by all other enlisted men.

Approved May 4, 1861.

May 6, l
c 61. Chap. III.

—

An act recognizing the existence of war between the United States and the
, _ Confederate States; and concerning letters of marque, prises and prize goods.

Preamble. Whereas, the earnest efforts made by this Government to establish friend-

ly relations between the Government of the United States and the

Confederate States, and to settle all questions of disagreement between

the two Governments upon principles of right, justice, equity and good

faith, have proved unavailing by reason of the refusal of the Govern-

ment of the United States to hold any intercourse with the commissioners

appointed by this Government for the purposes aforesaid, or to listen to

any proposal they had to make for the peaceful solution of all causes of

difficulty between the two Governments ; and whereas, the President of

the United States of America has issued his proclamation making requi-

sition upon the States of the American Union for seventy-five thousand

men for the purpose, as therein indicated, of capturing forts and other

strongholds within the jurisdiction of, and belonging to the Confederate

States of America, and has detailed naval armaments upon the coasts

of the Confederate States of America, and raised, organized and equip-

ped a large military force to execute the purpose aforesaid, and has

issued his other proclamation announcing his purpose to set on foot a

blockade of the ports of the Confederate States : and whereas, the

State of Virginia has seceded from the Federal Union and entered

into a convention of alliance offensive and defensive with the Confed-

erate States, and has adopted the Provisional Constitution of the said

States; and the States of Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Arkansas and Missouri", have refused, and it is believed that

the State of Delaware and the inhabitants of the territories of Arizona

and New Mexico, and the Indian territory south of Kansas, will re-

fuse to co-operate with the Government of the United States in these

acts of hostilities and wanton aggression, which are plainly intended

to overawe, oppress and finally subjugate the people of the Confed-

erate States ; and whereas, by the acts and means aforesaid, war exists

between the Confederate States and the Government of the United

States, and the states and territories thereof, except the States of

Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Missouri

and Delaware, and the territories of Arizona and New Mexico, and

the Indian territory south of Kansas : Therefore,

Section 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do

enact, That the President of the Confederate States is hereby au-

President author- thorized to use the whole land and naval force of the Confederate States

ined to use the
t moe t the war thus commenced, and to issue to private armed vessels

valfoVcw. commissions, or letters of marque and general reprisal, in such form as

And to issue let- he s^-a^ tnin^ proper, under the seal of the Confederate States, against

tors of marque and the vessels, goods and effects of the government of the United States,

reprisal. an(j f the citizens or inhabitants of the states and territories
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inhabitants of the United States now in the ports of the Confederate citizens of the U.

States, except such as have been since the fifth of April last, or may^ now hi theporta

hereafter be, in the service of the government of the United State:;,
'J

shall be allowed thirty days after the publication of this act, to leave

said ports and reach their destination ; and such vessels and their car-

goes, excepting articles contraband of war, shall not be subject to cap-

ture under this act during said period, unless they shall Lave previously

reached the destination for which they were bound on leaving said

ports.

Sec. 2. That the President of the Confederate States shall be and Pwsi
*"»*Jj»

W
he is hereby authorized and empowered to revoke and annul, -at plea- mar_ae ana repri-

sure, all letters of marque and reprisal which he may at any time grant sai.

pursuant to this act.

Sec. 3. That all persons applying for letters of marque and reprisal, Applications for

pursuant to this act, shall state in writing the name and a suitable de-
and

"

v isal to \ s

scriptiou of the tonnage and force of the vessel, and the name and place -

ia writing. "What

of residence of each owner concerned therein, and the intended nuiu- to be stated,

ber of the crew ; which statement shall be signed by the person or per-

sons making such application, and filed with the Secretary of State, or

shall be delivered to any other officer or person who shall be employed

to deliver out such commissions, to be by him transmitted to the Secre-

tary of State.

Sec. 4. That before any commission or letters of marque and repri- .

Eond and secu-

i i i. i • t r> • i ,1 i? j.t i
• „ rity by owners ot

sal shall be issued as aforesaid, the owner or owners of the snip or ves-
ye^s

-

sl^
sel for which the same shall be requested, and the commander thereof

for the time being, shall give bond to the Confederate States, with at

least two responsible sureties not interested in such vessel, in the penal

sum of five thousand dollars, or if such vessel be provided with more

than one hundred and fifty men, then in the penal stun of ten thousand Penalty and con-

dollars, with condition that the owners, officers and crew who shall be
al1

employed on board such commissioned vessel, shall and will observe the

laws of the Confederate States, and the instructions which shall be

given them according to law for the regulation of their conduct, and

will satisfy all damages and injuries which shall be done or committed

contrary to the tenor thereof, by such vessel during her commission, and

to deliver up the same when revoked by the President of the Confede-

rate States.

Sec. 5. That all captures and prizes of vessels and property shall be Forfeiture of cap-

n o , -i i i n ,
-i yr i o ,'

i tures and prizes of
forfeited and shall accrue to the owners, officers ana crews 01 the vessels

vesse|s anil oty, er

by whom such captures and prizes shall be made, and on due condemna- property.

tion had, shall be distributed according to any written agreement which Distribution of

shall be made between them ; and if there be no such written agree- prizes.

ment, then one moiety to the owners and the other moiety to the officers

and crew, as nearly as may be, according to the rules prescribed for the

distribution of prize money by the laws of the Confederate States.

Sec. 6. That all vessels, goods and effects, the property of any citi- Vessels and oth-

r. ,i /-i n •. «. , o • i . -j.1 •
i i

erprnperty of cit-
zen of the Confederate States, or of persons resident within and under

izj« s of thc c _ g _

the protection of the Confederate States, or of persons permanently and certain other

within the territories and under the protection of any foreign prince, person s, recap-

government or state in amity with the Confederate States, which shall
stor^[ toowcerson

have been captured by the United States, and which shall be recaptured t h e payment of

by vessels commissioned as aforesaid, shall be restored to the lawful salvage,

owners, upon payment by them of a just and reasonable salvage, to be

determined by the mutual agreement of the parties concerned, or by the

decree of any court having jurisdiction, according to the nature of each

case, agreeably to the provisions established by law. And such salvage Distribution of
, ' o -,-•{'% " i n* i e ii i

saivage.
shall be distributed among the owners, officers and crews ot the vessels
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commissioned as aforesaid, and making such captures, according to any
written agreement which shall be made between them; and in case of

no such agreement, then in the same manner and upon the principles

herein before provided in cases of capture.

Vessel to bo Sec. 7. That before breaking bulk of any -tfessel which shall be cap-
brought into porUure(] ag aforesaid, or other disposal or conversion thereof, or of any ar-

bn
j'

k
°

. tides which shall be found on board the same, such captured vessel,

and proceeded goods or effects shall be brought into some port of the Confederate

against before a States, or of a nation or state in amity with the Confederate States, and
competent tribun'l.

shan be proceeded against before a competent tribunal; and after con-
CoudemQation

c] emnatjon an(j forfeiture thereof shall belong to the owners, officers and
sinci loiiCi mrc.

crew of the vessel capturing the same, and be distributed as before pro-

vided ; and in the case of all captured vessels, goods and effects which
District Courts ^u ^ j^^f. within the jurisdiction of the Confederate States, the

to have exclusive . ° _ . _. _ » _ . . .'. ,

original c o °-ni- district courts ol the Confederate States shall have exclusive original

zance. cognizance thereof, as in civil causes of admiralty and maritime juris-

diction ; and the said courts, or the courts, being courts of the Confed-

erate States, into which such cases shall be removed, and in which they

may decree resti-
8na^ ^e finally decided, shall and may decree restitution in whole or in

tution, ' part, when the capture shall have been made without just cause. And
and damages if made without probable cause, may order and decree damages and

and costs. costs to the party injured, for which the owners and commanders of the

vessels making such captures, and also the vessels, shall be liable.

Persons on cap- Sec. 8. That all persons found on board any captured vessels, or on
turud or recaptured

|30arcj aUy recaptured vessel, shall be reported to the collector of the port

ported to the col- ^n ^e Confederate States in which they shall first arrive, and shall be

lector of the port, delivered into the custody of the marshal of the district, or some court
and delivered into or military officer of the Confederate States, or of any state in or near

marshal etc"

e
such port, who shall take charge of their safe keeping and support, at

the expense of the Confederate States.
Instructions by gEC . 9. That the President of the Confederate States is hereby au-

officcrs ' and
@

crews
thorized to establish and order suitable instructions for the better gor-

of vessels commis-. erning and directing the conduct of the vessels so commissioned, their

sioned. officers and crews, copies of which shall be delivered by the collector of
Copies to be de- tne customs to the commanders, when they shall give bond as before

livered by collec- • •. •,

J G

tors of 'the cus-
provided.

toms. Sec. 10. That a bounty shall be paid by the Confederate States 01

Bounties allow- twenty dollars for each person on board any armed ship or vessel,

ed - belonging to the United States, at the commencement of an engagement,

which shall be burnt, sunk or destroyed by any vessel commissioned as

aforesaid, which shall be of equal or inferior force, the same to be di-

vided as in other cases of prize money ; and a bounty of twenty-live

dollars shall be paid to the owners, officers and crews of the private

armed vessels commissioned as aforesaid, for each and every prisoner by
them captured and brought into port, and delivered to an agent author-

To be paid by ized to receive them, in any port of the Confederate States ; and the
the^ Secretary of Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay or cause to be

leasuij.
pa^j ^ £jie owners, officers and crews of such private armed vessels

. commissioned as aforesaid, or their agent, the bounties herein provided.

Commanding offi-
^EC -

~^- That the commanding officer of every vessel having a com-

cer of vessel hav- mission or letters of marque and reprisal, during the present hostilities

ing a commission between the Confederate States and the United States, shall keep a re-

a^d Reprisal*
1
£0 S*1^ journal, containing a true and exact account of his daily proceed-

keep a r e gu'l ar ings and transactions with such vessel and the crew thereof; the ports
journal. What the and places he shall put into or cast anchor in; the time of his stay
journaltocontan

- there and the cause thereof; the prizes he shall take and the nature

and probable value thereof; the times and places when and where
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taken, and in what manner lie shall dispose of the same
;
the ships or

vessels he shall fall in with ; the times and places wheu and where he

shall meet with them, and his observations and remarks thereon ; also, of

whatever else shall occur to him or any of his officers or marine, or be

discovered by examination or conference with any marines or passengers

of or in any otherships orvessels, orby any other means touching the fleets,

vessels and forces of the United States, their posts and places of station on arrival into

and destination, strength, numbers, intents and designs; and such 6om-P°rt to produce hio

,. _ ' , ., =>. ' .. , , ' , . • i
•

j. e +i r< commission and
manchng officer shall, immediately on his arrival in any port or the ^pn"

deliver up hisjour-

federate States, from or during the continuance of any voyage or cruise, nal.

produce his commission for such vessel, and deliver up such journal so

kept as aforesaid, signed with his proper name and hand-writing, to the Officer of the

collector or other chief officer of the customs at or nearest to such port
; board and t

.fko aa
the truth of which journal shall be verified by the oath of the command- account of theoffi-

ing officer for the time being. And such collector or other chief officer cers and men, the

of the customs shall, immediately on the arrival of such vessel, order the ™m,J
" °

guns '

proper officer of the customs to go on board and take an account of the yegsel not t

"

officers and men, the number and nature of the guns, and whatever else leaveporfc till jour-

shall occur to him on examination material to be known ; and nosuch ves- nal shallhave been

sel shall be permitted to sail out of port again until such journal shall h»ve ^n^dered^a, n^d

been delivered up, and a certificate obtained under the hand of such col- from officer of tha

lector or other chief officer of the customs that she is manned and armed customs.

according to her commission ; and upon delivery of such certificate, any fTTS °r JJ^"
„ ° .„ , ,.,

'
, ! , , ,, ,

J
n , , i l .1 cate to be delivered

former certificate ot a like nature which shall have been obtained by ttie
U1> _

commander of such vessel, shall be delivered up.

Sec. 12. That the commanders of vessels having letters of marque and ^^rj, keep"*
reprisal as aforesaid, neglecting to keep a journal as aforesaid, or wilfully Journal, or wilfully

making fraudulent entries therein, or obliterating the record of any mate- making fraudulent

rial transactions contained therein, where the interest of the Confederate entries therein, eta.

States is concerned, or refusing to produce and deliver such journal, com-

mission or certificate, pursuant to the preceding section of this act, then

and in such cases the commissions or letters of marque and reprisal of

such vessels shall be liable to be revoked ; and such commanders, respec-

tively, shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of one thousand dollars,

one moiety thereof to the use of the Confederate States, and the other

to the informer.

Sec. 13. That the owners or commanders of vessels having letters of Penalty for vis-

marque and reprisal as aforesaid, who shall violate any of the acts ofj^s!*6 aptafpr

Congress for the collection of the revenue of the Confederate States, and tae reTenue an d

for the prevention of smuggling, shall forfeit the commission or letters of the prevention of

marque and reprisal, and they and the vessels owned or commanded by smuggling,

them shall be liable to all the penalties and forfeitures attaching to mer-

chant vessels in like cases.

Sec. 14. That on all goods, wares and merchandise captured and made Deduction allow-

good and lawful prizes of war, by any private armed ship having commis- ed °{ duties °n

sion or letters of marque and reprisal under this act," and brought into the ^ade lawful
Confederate States, there shall be allowed a deduction of thirty-three and prizes,

one-third per cent, on the amount of duties imposed by law.

Sec. 15. That five per centum on the net amount (after deducting all Five per cent, on

charges and expenditures) of the prize money arising from captured ves- the net amoujt of

sels and cargoes, and on the net amount of the salvage of vessels aQd g^T^ ™to°De paid
cargoes recaptured by the private armed vessels of the Confederate States, to collector of
shall be secured and paid over to the collector or other chief officer of the customs, consuls,

customs, at the port or place in the Confederate States at which such cap- °* ° r Pub!l9

tured or recaptured vessels may arrive, or to the consul or other public
°

age-nt of the Confederate States residing at the port or place not within

the Confederate States at which such captured or recaptured vessel may
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T h i s money to arrive. And the moneys arising therefrom shall he held and are hereby
constitute a fund pledged by the government of the Confederate States as a fund for the

the widows
P
andor-

suPPort a"<* maintenance of the widows and orphans of such persons as

phuns of persons may be slain, and for the support and maintenance of such persons as
killed, and other may be wounded and disabled on board of the private armed vessels corn-
persons, missioned as aforesaid, in any engagement with the enemy, to be assigned

and distributed in such manner as shall hereafter be provided by law.

Approved May 6, 1801.

May 7, 1861. Chap. IV.

—

An Act to admit the Commonwealth of Virginia as a member of the Confed-
ciate Stales of America.

Admission of The Commonwealth of Virginia having, in a convention of her people,
Virginia. ratified and adopted the Constitution for the Provisional Government of

the Confederate States of America ; Therefore

—

The Congress of the Confederate /States of America do enact, That
the Commonwealth of Virginia be and is hereby admitted as a member of
the said Confederate States, upon an equal footing with the other Confed-
erate States, under the Constitution for the Provisional Government of the
same.

Approved May 7, 1861.

y «-> foot. Chap, V.

—

An Act to raise an additional military force to serve during the war.

President author- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
ized to accept the in addition to the volunteer force authorized to be raised under existing

teers ^thout re-
'*aws

'
^ ie President be and he is hereby authorized to accept the services

gard to the place of volunteers who may offer their services, without regard to the place of
of enlistment. enlistment, either as cavalry, mounted riflemen, artillery, or infantry, in

such proportion of these several arms as he may deem expedient, to serve

for and during the existing war, unless sooner discharged.

May be accepted Sec. 2. That the volunteers so offering their services may be accepted
in companies an d by the President in companies, to be organized by him into squadrons,

eqSdrTns Jtc

t0 battalions or regiments. The President shall appoint all field and staff

President to'ap-
omr°ers

?
Dut tlle company officers shall be elected by the men composing

point field aod staff the company
; and if accepted, the officers so elected shall be commis-

officers. Company sioned by the President.

iV.n
Ce
»«TO

e
i!^

d„^ Sec. 3. That any vacancies occurring in the ranks of the several com-
commissioned by panies mustered into service under the provisions of this act, may be filled

the President. by volunteers accepted under the rules of such companies; and any va-

filled

cancies
'
how cancies occurring in the officers of such companies shall be filled by elec-

tions in accordance with the same rules.

,r . , , Sec. 4. Except as herein differently provided, the volunteer forces
Volunteer forces i n ,i • i . i -i i n • 11 i i i • , , ,

to be subject to
nereDy authorized to be raised, shall m all regards be subject to and or-

acts for the govern- ganized in accordance with (he provisions of "An act to provide for the
ment of the army, public defence," and all other acts for the government of the armies of the

Confederate States.

Approved May 8, 1861.
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Chap. VI.

—

An Act to amend "An act vesting certain powers in the Postmaster General," May 9, 1861.

approved March 15, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Postmaster Gen-

tlie provisions of " An act vesting certain powers in the Postmaster Gene- crA t0 take c^e

. ..' , h. , , r. r. i ,1 i • i . i i i' i • < charge ot trie pos-
ral," approved March fifteenth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

tal s
°.

vice ,

one, be «o amended as that he be and hereby he is authorized, on and

after a day to be named by him in a proclamation to be issued by him

for that purpose, to take the entire charge and direction of the postal

service of the Confederate States.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the Postmaster General be and Empowered to

he hereby is authorized and empowered to annul contracts, or to discon- j^.
1

^[J',^,
8
',,

*

tinue or curtail the service and pay on them, when he shall deem it ad- curlan the service,

visable to dispense with the service, in whole or in part, or to place a etc.

higher or different grade of service on the route, or when the public in- Extrapayallow-

terests shall require such discontinuance or curtailment for any other ed where service

cause, he allowing one month's extra pay on the amount of service dis-
disc-untiuued.

pensed with, in full of all damages to the contractor.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the railroads in the Confede-^J^60^011 of

rate States be and they are hereby divided into three classes, on the fol-

lowing basis, viz : The great through lines connecting important points

and conveying heavy mails, to be class number one ;
completed railroads

connecting less important points, but carrying heavy mails for local distri-

bution, to be class number two ; and roads on which less important mails

are conveyed, short branch roads, and such unfinished roads as do not

carry great mails or connect important points, shall be class number
three.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That in contracts made with rail- Compensation

road companies for carrying the mail once a day, on schedules to be agreed ^^anies*
1 T°&

on, the Postmaster General may allow them compensation not exceeding

the following rates, viz: On first class roads, one hundred and fifty dollars

per mile; on second class roads, one hundred dollars per mile; and on

third class roads, fifty dollars per mile ; the amount of compensation to be

determined by the importance and value of the services to be performed :

Provided, That if one-half of the services on any railroad is required to .
Additional V&7

i i> i • i -i • i ii i i , i » i t> j z /-^ i° r night service,
be performed m the night time, it shall be lawful tor the rostmaster bren-

eral to pay twenty-five per cent, in addition to the above named maximum
rates of pay: Provided, further, That the agents, messengers, and other Employees of

® o ' f^ e Po^toffice De-
traveling employees of the pdstoffice department shall pass free oi charge tme^ t t0

~

over such roads, respectively; and this act shall take effect and be of free over the ro^d.

force from and after its passage.

Approved May 9, 1861.

Chap. VII.

—

An Act to amend "An act to provide for the public defence," approved May 10, 1861.

March 6, 1861.
—~

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Presi ;ent m a y
the President may receive into the service of the Confederate States any receive ioto service

company of light artillery, which by said act he is authorized to do, with
°r™iie"y

ieS
° 1S

such complement of officers and men, and with such equipments as to him
shall seem proper; anything in said act of the sixth of March, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-one, to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Approved May 10, 1861.
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May 11, 1S61. Chap. VIII.

—

An Act to make further provision for the public defence.

Preamble. Whereas, war exists between the United States and the Confederate States;

and whereas the public welfare may require the reception of volunteer

.forces into the service of the Confederate States, without the formality

and delay of a call upon the respective States: [Therefore]

—

President author- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
iz.d tu receive into the President be authorized to receive into service such companies, bat-
serviee companies, talions or regiments either mounted or on foot, as may tender themselves,
battalions or rcfii- , ,

c
• vi * <-i ^ \ e e in ±\

ments
° and he may require, without the delay or a formal call upon the respec-

tive States, to serve for such time as lie may prescribe.

Organization of Sec. 2. Such volunteer forces who may be accepted under this act, ex-
volunteer forces. cept as herein differently provided, shall be organized in accordance with

and subject to all the provisions of the act entitle.] "An act to provide for
Allowances. the public defence," and be entitled to all the allowances provided therein;

Service. and when mustered into service, may be attached to such divisions, bri-

Battalions, etc., gades or regiments, as the President may direct, or ordered upon such in-

from States not of dependent or detached service as the President may deem expedient :

t e Confederacy. provi^efi however, That battalions and regiments may be enlisted from
Jfresident may ap- '

. , . ' „ . , .,-, 1

.

"
. ..

point th field offi
states not ot this Confederacy, and the i resident may appoint all or any

cers. of the field officers thereof.

Commission of Sec. 3. The President shall be authorized to commission all officers en-
officers, titled to commissions, of such volunteer forces as may be received under

the provisions of this act. And upon the request of the officer com-
Supernumerary manding such volunteer regiment, battalion or company, the President

o certoeach com- may attach a supernumerary officer to each company, detailed from the

regular army for that purpose, and for such time as the President may di-

rect.

Approved May 11, 1SG1.

May 11, 1861. Chap. IX.

—

An Act relative to telegraph lines of the Confederate States.

President au- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
thonzed to take during the existing war, the President be and he is hereby authorized and

graph lines. "empowered to take such control of such of the lines of telegraph in the

Confederate States, and of such of the offices connected therewith, as will

enable him effectually to supervise the communications passing through
the same, to the end that no communications shall be conveyed of the

military operations of the government to endanger the success of such

v operations, nor any communication calculated to injure the cause of the

Confederate States, or to give aid and comfort to their enemies.

To appoint agents Sec. 2. The President shall appoint trustworthy agents in such offices,
to supervise com- anci j^ sucn points on the various lines as he may think fit, whose duty it
niUDiciition s

shall be to supervise all communications sent or passing through said lines,

and to prevent the transmission of any communication deemed to be det-

rimental to the public service.

When he may Sec. 3. In case the owners and managers of said lines shall refuse to
take possession of permit such supervision, or shall fail or refuse to keep up and continue the

business on said lines, the President is hereby empowered to take posses-

sion of the same for the purposes aforesaid.

_
To is.=ue instrnc- Sec. 4. The President shall from time to time issue instructions to the

tions to the agents agents so appointed, and to the operators of the various lines, to regulate

the lines.

rS
° ^he transmission of communications touching the operations of the gov-

ernment, or calculated to affect the public welfare.
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Sec. 5. That the President;, at his discretion, may employ the operators May employ the

of the lines as the agents of the government, so that in this as in all other operatoreas ag< uts

respects, there may be as little interference with the business and manage- govern-

ment of such lines as may he compatible with the public interest.

Sec. C. That the compensation of the agents appointed under this act, „ .. -

i i i m e *i, in / Compensation of
where such agents are not officers ot the company, and the expense at- a„euta tl , be paid

tending the execution of the provisions of this act, shall be paid out of out of the treasury.

the treasury.

Sec. 1 . That no communications in cypher, nor enigmatical, or other Communications
doubtful communication, shall be transmitted, unless the person sending in cypher and enig-

the same shall be known to the agent of the government to he trustwor- ma^
loal cc-mmuni-

thy, nor until the real purport of such communication shall be explained

to such agent.

Sec. 8. That the President is hereby authorized, whenever it may be E x
( en=ion and

found necessary or advisable for the successful prosecution of the war, to connection oflines.

extend existing lines of telegraph, or make connections between the same,

the expense of contracting such additional lines to be paid out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 9. That all present and future officers of the telegraph lines en-

gaged in receiving and transmitting intelligence within the Confederate

States shall, as soon as practicable after the passage of this act or after

their appointment, take and subscribe before any judicial officer of any one
of the Confederate States, the following oath : "I, A B, do solemnly swear 0atQ required of

that I will support and maintain the Constitution of the Confederate ° CC1S "

States of America, and will not, knowingly, directly or indirectly, transmit

through the telegraph any commnnication or information calculated to in-

jure the cause of the Confederate States, or to give aid or comfort to their

enemies."

Sec. 10. That if any person shall knowingly send or transmit any mes- Communications

sage or communication touching the military operations of the govern- t
' uch

J

ng milltary
. • i i i • n ^ •. i • . * operations.

ment, without the same being first submitted to the inspection ot the agent party sempn°-
of the government, or any message calculated to aid and promote the subject to indict-

cause of the enemies of the Confederate States, he shall be subject to in- ment.

dictment in the district court of the Confederate States, and 'on convic- Fine and impri-

tion shall be fined in a sum not less than five hundred dollars, and im-
sonmea

prisoned for a term not less than one year.

Approved May 11, 1861.

Chap. X.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act to fix the pay of member*- of the May 11, 1801.

Congress of the Confederate States of America," approved March 11, 1S01. •

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That the now mileage al-

above entitled act, approved March the eleventh, eighteen hundred and lowed members of

sixty-one, be so amended and construed as to provide, that in computing Congress com-

the mileage to which members are entitled, the distance shall be estimated
pu '

by the usual route of travel from the residence of the member to the place

where Congress may assemble. Commeacement
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and be of of act.

force from its passage.

Approved May 11, 1881.
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May 11, 1861. Chap. XL

—

An Act in relation to tlie Confederate Loan.

Preamble. Whereas, under and by virtue of the act to raise money for the support of

the government, and to provide for the defence of the Confederate States

of America, approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, the Secretary of the Treasury did proceed to offer five millions

of said loan, conformably to the provisions of said act: And whereas, in

many portions of the Confederate States the currency was and iscomposed
of notes of banks which have suspended specie payment, not of necessity,

but as a measure of public policy : And whereas, certain of said banks did

agree to redeem in coin or its equivalent such of their notes as should be paid

in by subscribers to said loan : And whereas, the Secretary of the Trea-

sury, in view of the exigencies of the times, and with a desire to give to

the people of all parts of the Confederate States the opportunity of sub-

scribing to said loan, did authorize the loan commissioners to receive the

notes of the banks hereinbefore referred to; and to avoid inconvenience

and the risk of transit, has authorized the said loan commissioners to

deposit the moneys received by them in said banks : Now, therefore

—

Acts of the Sec- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

sushis tubSdi-
h11 of the acts and doi]1

S'
s of tLe Secreta'7 of the Treasury, of his subor-

nate' officers and dinate officers, and of the loan commissioners, consistent with the facts

of the loan com- recited in the foregoing preamble, are hereby confirmed and made valid,
missioners con ~ any law, usage or custom to the contrary, notwithstanding; and the said

officers' to continue Secretary, his subordinate officers, and the loan commissioners, are hereby

to act. authorized to continue so to act in regard to the said loan, until the whole

amount authorized by said act shall have been fully subscribed for, and
Deposits of mo- their duties regarding the same shall have determined ; and the said Sec-

ney in banks. rctary is authorized to make and continue the deposits of moneys received

Checks or war- 01' to De received on account of the said loan in any of the said banks;

rants on the banks and the Treasurer of the Confederate States is authorized to draw checks
for the deposits; or warrants on said banks on account of said deposits, payable either in
how payable.

CQ
-

n Qr -^ eqU |va ] en t
;
or in current bank notes, as the Secretary of the

Treasury may direct.

Approved May 11, 1861.

May 11, 18G1. CnAP. XII.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act further to provide for the organi-

zation of the Postoffice Department," approved March 9, 18G1.

Salaries of chiefs The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact,' That
of the bureaus in

£rom an(j a^eJ>^ passage f this act, the annual salary of the chief of the

partmen-. contract bureau, the chief of the appointment bureau, and the chief of the

The arjBointnient^uance bureau, shall be three thousand dollars
;
and that hereafter, as the

of their successors, office of either of them shall be vacated, the appointment of his successor

And of the clerks sn£^ De niade by the President of the Confederate States, by and with the

draftsman, andadvice and consent of the Congress; and the clerks, draftsman and other
other employees, employees of the department shall be appointed by the Postmaster Gene-

ral.

Vacancy in the Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case of the death, resigna-

office of Postmas- tion, absence or removal from office of the Postmaster General, all his
ter General. Who

powers an(j duties s lia]l devolve on and be performed by the chief of the
to discharge the'

, ., . ,, ,
r .. ,. . ..,' . . ,,

duties. contract bureau, until a successor shall be appointed and arrive at the gen-

eral postoffice to perform the business, or until the return of the Postmas-
Proviso. - ter General : Provided, however, The said chief of the contract bureau

shall make no permanent appointment of clerks.

Principal Clerk Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That there shall be allowed to each
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of the bureaus of the department, and also to the inspection office, a prin- allowed to each of

cioal clerk, at an annual salary of fourteen hundred dollars each. And tbc bureaus, and

the Postmaster General is hereby authorized to employ ten additional
office _

clerks, at an annual salary of twelve hundred dollars each; also four Additional clerks.

clerks, at an annual salary of one thousand dollars each; also one watch- Watchman,

man, at an annual salary of five hundred dollars.

Sec. 4 And be it further enacted, That the clerk charged with the dis- Additional pay
bursement of the contingent and salary funds of the department, be al- allowed the dis-

, , it.- i i.- i> 1 l i i l n buriin^ clerk of
lowed an additional compensation ot two hundred dollars per annum

; the con\int,eut anj
and that tliis act take effect and be in force from and after its passage. salary funds.

Approved May 11, 18G1.

Chap. XIIT.

—

An Act to amend "An act to prescribe the rates of postage i the Confede- May 13, 1861.

rate States of America, andfor other purposes," approved February 23, 1SG1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Act of Feb. 23d,

so much of the first section of an act entitled "An act to prescribe the J
861

'
cn

-
13

'
rela "

,, , ,-, ,, , ~, ... . , ,i ,, ting; to postage on
rates ot postage in the Contederate States ot America, and tor other pur- Cdrtaia se aled
poses," approved February twenty-third, one thousand eight hundred and packages, amend-

sixty-one, as relates to sealed packages, containing other than printed or e 'J -

written matter, including money packages, be and the same is hereby so

amended as to require that such packages shall be rated by weight, and
charged the rates of letter postage.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the second section of said act Amendment of

be amended as follows, to-wit : That all newspapers published within the ^ ^acT
° °

Confederate States, not exceeding three ounces in weight, and sent from

the office of publication to actual and bona fide subscribers within the -„ ,

.-1 f i o lnii i • i n mi Postage on cer-
Contederate States, shall be charged with postage as follows, to-wit : Hie ta in newspapers.

postage on the regular numbers of a newspaper published weekly shall be

ten cents per quarter; papers published semi-weekly, double that amount;
papers published thrice a week, treble that amount

;
papers published six

times a week, six times that amount; and papers published daily, seven

times that amount. And on newspapers weighing more than three

ounces there shall be charged on each additional ounce, in addition to the

foregoing rates, on those published once a week, five cent* per ounce or

fraction of an ounce per quarter; on those published twice a week, ten

cents per ounce per quarter ; on those published three times a week, fif-

teen cents per ounce per quarter; on those published six times a week,

thirty cents per ounce per quarter; and on those published daily, thirty-

five cents per .ounce per quarter. And periodicals published oftener than c-a periodicals,

bi-monthly, shall be charged as newspapers. And other periodicals, sent

from the office of publication to actual and bona fide subscribers, shall be
charged with postage as follows, to-wit: The postage on the regular num-
bers of a periodical published within the Confederate States, not exceed-

ing one and a half ounces in weight, and published monthly, shall be two
and a half cents per quarter, and for every additional ounce or fraction of

an ounce, two and a half cents additional ; if published semi-monthly,

double that amount; and periodicals published quarterly or bi-monthly,

shall be charged two cents an ounce ; and regular subscribers to newspa-

pers and periodicals shall be required to pay one quarter's postage there-

on, in advance, at the office of delivery, unless paid at the office where On other news-

published. And there shall be charged upon every other newspaper, and papers, circulars,

each circular not sealed, hand-bill, engraving; pamphlet, periodical and .
'

e
??

r
t

a "

,.,.,.' ' ? • i
&

• • vings, pamphlets,
magazine, which shall be unconnected with any manuscript or written periodicals and
matter, and not exceeeding three ounces in weight, and published within magazines.
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Prepayment of the Confederate States, two cents; and for each additional ounce or frac-

postage. tion of an ounce, two cents additional ; and in all cases the postage shall

be prepaid by stamps, or otherwise, as the Postmaster General shall direct.

B ooks deemed And books, bound or unbound, not weighing' over four pounds, shall be
mailable matter. deemed mailable matter, and shall be charged with postage, to be pre-
Double postage . , . , '. it-. /-i i i n v

on newspapers pe-

P

aid. Dy stamps or otherwise, as the .Postmaster General shall direct, at

riodieais and books two cents an ounce for any distance. And upon all newspapers, periodi-
P'-bhslu'd out of cajs anj books, as aforesaid, published beyond the limits of the Confede-

Publ'ishers of rate States, there shall be charged postage at double the foregoing speci-

newspapers, e tc, fled rates. The publishers of newspapers or periodicals within the Con-
may send and re- federate States may send and receive to and from each other, from their

from each other respective offices of publication, one copy of each publication free of post-

free of postage, 'age. All newspapers, unsealed circulars, or other unsealed printed tran-

Postage on news- sjent matter, placed in any postoffice not for transmission but for delivery
papers etc., placed

j ^ ,j fe charged postage at the rate of one cent each.
in postorhce i r de- •

' Sis
, . /• 1 i

livery only. Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted, lhat the third section ot the above
Third sectiop of recited act be and the same is hereby so amended, as to authorize the

the act of 2.-;cl Feb- p tmf[s(:ei. (jenera |
j- provide and furnish ten cent stamps and stamped

ruary, 18 6 1, ch.
-, i i • • • • 1 1 • -i i

13 ame.ided. envelopes ; and that the provisions, restrictions and penalties prescribed

Postmaster Gen- by said section of said act for violations of the same in relation to two,
eral to provide ten ^ an(j twenty cent stamps and stamped envelopes, shall, in all respects,
cent stamps and

, ,. ,•> 1 „ .
' .

L
, , ,

stamped enre- aPP'y to the denomination ot stamps and stamped envelopes herein pro-

lopes, vided for.

Proviso in the Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That the proviso contained in the
fifth section of the g^ se(.^on f ^he said act be so amended as to extend to the chiefs of the
above acu amend- . , . „ , e^-ni.a&T\i.*.
ed by extending contract, appointment and finance bureaus ot the Jrostomce Department
to the ffhiets of the the privilege therein conferred upon the Postmaster General, his chief
bureaus the frank-

c] erj - an d' the auditor of the treasury for the Postoffice Department, of
mg privilege there-

.

., . ,, , ,, ., n • c ,
> .. i

in conferred on the transmitting through the mails, tree of postage, any letters, packages, or

Postmaster Gene- other matters relating exclusively to their official duties or to the business
oral and others. f t jie Postoffice Department, subject to the restrictions and penalties pre-

scribed by the said proviso ; and that this act take effect and be of force

from and after its passage.

Approved May 13, 1861.

May 14. 1 SGI. Chap. XIV.

—

An Act to suspend the operations of the Mints.

Operatimsofthe The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

mints suspended, from and after the first day of June ensuing, the operations of the several
Moneys and bul- m i r,ts jn the Confederate States be suspended ; and that all officers therein

tTe Treasurer of saa^ cease to exercise their functions or to receive any salaries; and that

the C. S. all moneys and bullion in the hands of any officer shall forthwith be trans-

ferred to the Treasurer of the Confederate States.

Mint at New Or- Sec. 2. That the mint at New Orleans, with the tools, implements and
leans and appur- a]\ appurtenances, be placed by the superintendent in charge of some fit

ch
a

ar°e
e

of

t0

some fit
person, to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury

;
and that the said

person. Secretary be authorized to accept the superintendent as such custodian,

The superinten- an(j t0 allow him, or such other person as may be appointed, the use and

cepted
m
aTcu

e

s t

a
o- OClBt,PatioD of tbe Portion heretofore used as a dwelling, in consideration

dian. His compen- of his undertaking the charge and safe-keeping of the whole establish-

tion - ment.
Same course nu- gEC g, That the Secretary of the Treasury, until otherwise directed by

S7hTmintaTi)ab.° law > be authorized to take the same course in relation to the mint and pub-

lonega. lie property connected with it at Dahlonega.

Approved May 14, 1861.

\
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Chap. XV.

—

An Act to organize further the Bureau of Superintendent of Public Printing. May 14, 1861.

The, Congress of the Confederate, Strifes of America do enact, That Salary of super-

the salary of the Superintendent of Public Printing shall be throe thou- intendent of public

sand dollars, payable as other salaries of beads of bureaus in the several Prmtmg-

departments.

Sec. 2. The Superintendent of Public Printing shall be entitled to a His messenger

messenger, who shall receive a salary of three hundred dollars per annum. aD
m, "'/r'^'

.

o o r,., i .. , ,» ., , i
•

i i- /• i 11 l
iLo publication

dec 3. lhe publication ot the laws and journals ot Congress shall be f- the laws, etc. to

exclusively under the direction of the Superintendent of Public Printing, be underthe direc-

subiectto the supervision and control of the Attorney General. And the t
.

wn
°,

f the suPe1'-

o • j i ,
'

• i ii-i p , ,1 mtendent.
superintendent may contract with publishers ot newspapers as to the terms Contracts with
of publication of the laws and journals, not exceeding in compensation the publishers of Lews-

rates usually paid by other advertisers for similar work. papers.

Sec. 4 The Superintendent shall have authority to contract, by adver- Adverting for

tising for sealed proposals, for all paper necessary to do all the printing !
e aled ProP°sals,

ordered by Congress, or either one of the executive departments. In all cJntrac'or to

cases the contractor shall furnish the paper, at such times and in such furnish paper as

quantities as the Superintendent shall require, and shall give bond, with the superintendent

two good sureties, for the faithful performance of the contract. .^e bund^and se-

Sec 5. All orders for printing by Congress, or any of the executive de-euiity.

partments, shall be sent to the Superintendent of Public Printing, to be. Orders for print-

by him delivered to the printer or contractor
; and the printing, when com- ™f ^ thedenarT

pleted, shall be returned to the Superintendent, to be received or rejected, meuts. Duties of

and by him delivered according to the order. the superintendent

Sec. 6. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act, be and the
m resP BCt .thtr .to.

, , ,
J

. .
to to ' Laws militating

same are hereby repealed

.

against ibis act, re-

Approved May 14, 1861. pealed.

Chap. XVI.

—

An Act to authorize the transfer of appropriations. May 14, 1S61.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America, do enact, That Moneys appro-

during the recess of Congress the President of the Confederate States may P"ated for aparti-

ii-ii .1 • i .1 r <.• e xi i c *i
euiar branch of ex-

ana he is hereby authorized, on the application ot the secretary ot the pendiiure in one
proper department, and not otherwise, to direct, if in his opinion necessary. departm ntmaybe
for the public service, that a portion of the moneys appropriated for a parti- aPPlied to another

cular branch of expenditure in that department, be applied to another branch ment
^ pai

of expenditure in the same department; in which case a special account Special account

of moneys thus transferred, shall be laid before Congress during the first thereof to be laid

week of 'the next ensuing session.
before ConSress-

Sec. 2. This act shall continue and be of force until the end of the ex- "When this act to-

isting war, and no longer. cease.

Approved May 14, 1861.

Chap- XVII.

—

An Act to define the limits of the port of New Orleans, andfor other pur- May 1-1. 1S61.
puses. • —

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Limits^ of th«
the port of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, shall embrace and in- Port otJL e ^ 0r"

elude all the waters, inlets and shores on both sides of the river Mississippi, '

within the whole parish of Orleans, that part of the parish of Jefferson

on the right bank of said i i ver to the upper line of the Destrehans canal,
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and that portion of the said parish of Jefferson on the left bank of the

Mississippi river to the upper limits of the town or faubourg of Hurtsvi'.le.

The ports of de- That the ports of delivery known as bayou St. John's, Lake Port, and Port

bavou St^John'T Pnntchartrain, and the customs officers authorized therefor, be and the

Lake Port, a n d same are hereby abolished and discontinued, and all the waters, inlets and
Port Pontchar- shores embraced within the limits of said ports be added to and included
train, ar.d the cus-

j ^ .

f ^ _ 0rlea
torns officers, abol- t

lished and discon- APPROVED May 14, 18G1.
tinued.

May 14, 1SG1. Chap. XYIII.

—

An Act regulating the sale of prizes, and the distribution thereof.

Sale of prizes. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
all prizes of vessels and property captured by private armed ships, in pur-

suance of the act passed by Congress recognizing the existence of war
between the United States and the Confederate States, and concerning
letters of marque, prizes and prize goods, which may be condemned in any
court of the Confederate States, shall be sold at public auction by the

marshal of the district in which the same shall be condemned, within sixty

Notice of the days after the condemnation thereof—sufficient notice of the time and
sa 8 * place and condition of sale being first given— on such day or days, on

such terms of credit, and in such lots or proportions as may be designated

by the owner or owners, or agent of the owner or owners, of the privateer

Terms. which may have captured the same : Provided, That the term of such
Purchaser may credit shall not exceed ninety days. And the said marshal is hereby di-

p ay the pare la^e
ree

+
ec\ to take and receive from the purchaser or purchasers of such prize

money, or give his *
. I

.
i

promissory note, vessel and property, the money therefor, or his, her or their promissory

notes, with endorsers, to be approved by the owner or owners of the priva-

teer, to the amount of the purchase, payable according to the terms

thereof.

Payment by the Sec. 2. That upon all duties, costs and charges being paid according to
marshal, to t he-]aw the said marshal shall, on demand, deliver and pay over to the owner
owners and the offi- „ . ,,

' „ t_ e Ai-

ders and crew f
01 " owners °* the privateer, or to the agent of such owner or owners or the

the privateer, of privateer which may have captured such prize vessel and property, a just
the funds received anj eqUa] proportion of the funds received on account of the sale thereof,

sale.

aCC °UU
°

e
ani^ °f tne promissory notes directed to be taken as aforesaid, to which the

said owner or owners may be entitled, according to the articles of agree-

ment between the said owner or owners and the officers and crew of the

said privateer ; and a just and equal proportion of the proceeds of the

sale as aforesaid, shall, on demand, be also paid over by the said marshal

to the officers and crew of the said privateer, or to their agent or agents.

And if there be no written agreement, it shall be the duty of the marshal

to pay over, in manner as aforesaid, one moiety of the proceeds of the

sale of such prize vessel and property to the Owner or owners of the pri-

vateer which may have captured the same; and the other moiety of the said

proceeds to the agent or agents of the officers and crew of the said priva-

teer, to be distributed according to law, or to any agreement by them
Proviso. made: Provided. The said officers and crew, or their agent or agents, shall

have first refunded to the owner or owners, or to the agent of the owner

or owners of the privateer aforesaid,, the full amount of advances which

shall have been made by the owner or owners of the privateer, to the offi-

cers and crew thrreof.

Commission al- Sec. 3. That for the selling prize property and receiving and paying
lowed marshal for ovei- the proceeds as aforesaid, the marshal shall be entitled to a commis-

fn^
m
and\a

r

y

C

i

e

n
V
" S 'on °^ oue Per cent -' anc^ D0 more

>
first deducting all duties, costs and

over the proceeds! charges, which may have accrued on said property : Provided, That on no
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case of condemnation and sale of any one prize vessel and cargo, shall

the commissions of the marshal exceed two hundred and fifty dollars.

Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the marshal, within fifteen days Marshal to file ac-

after any sale of prize property, to file in the office of the clerk of theeount of the sates,

district court of the district wherein such sale may he made, a just and aI
"l

of
,

'
11|: *

true account of the sales of such prize property, and of all duties and a statement of the

charges thereon, together with a statement thereto annexed of the pro- promissory notes

missory notes taken on account thereof, which account shall he verified fca
^f.

n "
'.

.

i ,i i p , -i ii i -V. ,i -i i i i ii -\r. ,, -Iho account to
by the oath of the said marshal; and it the said marshal shall wiiiuliy

|)C verified by his

neglect or refuse to file such account, he shall forfeit and pay the sum oath.

of five hundred dollars for each omission or refusal as aforesaid, to be Penalty for fai'-

i
• .• n i t , i • . , i • ii l "re; how recover-

recovered m an action of debt by any person interested m such sale, and
aijIc>

suing for the said penalty, on account of the party or parties interested

in the prize vesssel or property sold as aforesaid, in any court having
cognizance thereof.

Sec. 5. That the owner or owners of any private armed vessel orves- Removal ofpr^e

sels, or their agent or agents, may, at any time before a libel shall be );

essel or property
-

ra ^ ' J ^ Iroiji one port to
filed against any captured vessel or her cargo, remove the same from any another,

port into which such prize vessel or property may be first brought, to

any other port in the Confederate States, to be designated at the time

of the removal as aforesaid, subject to the same restrictions and com-

plying with the same regulations with respect to the payment of duties

which are provided by law in relation to other vessels arriving in port

with cargoes subject to the payment of duties : Provided, That before Proviso.

Bitch removal the said captured property shall not have been attached at

the suit of any adverse claimant, or a claim against the same have been

interposed in behalf of the Confederate States.

Approved May 14, 1881.

Chap. XIX.

—

An Act to provide for the auditing of accounts of the Post-office Depart- May 16, ISfil.

merit.
~

The Conaresr, of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Tne First Audi-

it shall be duty of the First Auditor of the Treasury to receive all ac-
J°

f

°^*J
T
JJ^7

counts arising in the Post-office Department or relative thereto ; to audit counts in the Pol-
and settle the same and certify their balances to the Postmaster Gene- office Departmeut

ral : Provided, That if either the Postmaster General, or any person Appeal allowed

whose account shall be settled, be dissatisfied therewith, he may within t0
.

1

^
c Comptroller

twelve months appeal to the Comptroller cf the Treasury, whose decision '

e reasur3"-

shall be final and conclusive. The said Auditor shall report to the Report by Andi-

Postmaster General, when required, the official forms of papers to be
t
°£

(jenerai°°
mas"

used by postmasters and other officers and agents of the department

concerned in its receipts and payments, and the manner and form of

keeping and stating its accounts. He shall keep and preserve all ac- -Auditor to keep

counts, with the vouchers, after settlement. He shall promptly report vouchers
to the Postmaster General all delinquencies of postmasters in paying and to report de-

over the proceeds of their offices. He shall close the accounts of the linc
l
ueDciesofP st'

department quarterly, and transmit to the Secretary of the Treasury jo close accounts
quarterly statements of its receipts and expenditures. He shall regis- quarterly.

ter, charge and countersign all warrants upon the treasury for receipts To register,

and payments issued by the Postmaster General, when warranted by charge and coun-

i tt i n /> i ^ i x' i 4.- j. 4.\ a •
i

tersign warrants,
law. He shall perform such other duties in relation to the financial con- other duties.

cerns of the department as shall be assigned to him by the Secretary of the

Treasury or the Postmaster General, and shall make to them, respective-
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To state and cer- ly, such reports as either of them may require respecting the same. He
tify quarterly, ac- suau state and certify quarterly to the Postmaster General accounts of
counts of the mo- ,1 n n „ • ^ ± ±- •

1 1

nevs paid.
the moueys Paid pursuant to appropriations, in each year, by postmas-
ters, out of the proceeds of their offices, towards the expenses of the
department, under each of the heads of the said expenses specified in
the appropriations; upon which the Postmaster General shall issue war-
rants to the Treasurer of the Confederate States, in order that the same
may be carried to the credit and debit of the appropriation for the ser-

vice of the Post-office Department, on the books of the Auditor of the

To superintend Treasury. He shall superintend the collection of all debts due to the

the collection of department, and all penalties and forfeitures imposed on postmasters for
debts.penaltiesar d foiling to make returns, or to pay over the proceeds of their offices, and

reot suits 'etc.
*~ he shall direct suits and legal proceedings, and take all such measures
as may be authorized by law to enforce the prompt payment of moneys
due to the department.

To have charge Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Auditor shall have
of lands and

_

other charge of all lands and other property which shall be assigned, set off

eto!
P
to ^heTcuS. • or conveyed to the Confederate States in payment of debts, and of all

and to sell and dis- trusts created for the use of the Confederate States in payment of debts
pose of the same, <jue them on account of the Post-office Department ; and to sell and dis-

pose of lands or other property assigned or set off to the Confederate
States in payment of debts, or being vested in them by mortgage or

other security for the payment of debts due to the said department, un-
der such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Postmaster
General.

Clerks to be ap- Sec. 3. The Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint a chief clerk to

pointed to aid the aid the First Auditor of the Treasury in auditing the accounts of the
Auditor; their sal- post_ ffice Department, who shall receive a salary of two thousand dol-

lars per annum; and shall appoint fifteen additional clerks, with salaries

of twelve hundred dollars each, and fourteen other clerks, with salaries

of one thousand dollars each, to aid the First Auditor of the Treasury
Messenger for in auditing the accounts of the Post-office Department. And he shall

ment""
7 Depart" appoint one messenger for the Treasury Department, who shall be al-

lowed a salary of five hundred dollars per annum.
Auditor may Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the said Auditor of the Treasury

send commumca- g^n j-^ allowecj to send through the mail all communications, relating

post-office! business exclusively to the post-office business, free of charge, under the same
free of charge. rules, regulations and restrictions, and subject to the same penalties as

are now prescribed with respect to transmission free of charge by the

Commencement heads of bureaus of the Post-office Department. And this act shall go
of act* into effect from and after its passage.

Approved May 16, 1861.

May 16, 1861. Chap. XX.

—

An Act to increase the Military establishment of the Confederate Slates,

. . . and to amend the "Act for the establishment and organization of the Army of the

Confederate States of America.''

Increase of mili- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tary establishment, ^g pj-ggi^gjjf. gna |i ]-,e authorized to raise and organize, in addition to

the present military establishment, one regiment of cavalry and two
regiments of infantry, whenever in his judgment the public service may
require such an increase, to be organized in accordance with existing

laws for the organization of cavalry and infantry regiments, and to be
entitled to the same pay and allowances provided for the same respec-

tively.
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Sec. 2. That the five general officers provided by existing laws for Rank of "Genc-

the Confederate States, shall have the rank and denomination of "G-en-ral" established as

eral," instead of "Brigadier (general," whichshallbe the highest military
t g^de.

grade known to the Confederate States. They shall be assigned tosnch Assignment of

"commands and duties as the President may specially direct, and shall general officers to

be entitled to the same pay and allowances as are provided for brigadier T™™*^ d
'

a n,' v^
generals, and to two aids-de-cainp, to be selected as now provided by anee?.

law. Appointments to the rank of general, after the army is organized, Aids-de camp.

i ii i 1 i. i j.- c ii ^ Appointments to
shall be made by selection trom the army.

the ^nk o{ frcnc_

Sec. 3. That the President be authorized, whenever in his judgment rai.

the public service may require the increase, to add to the corps of en- Increase of the

gineers one lieutenant colonel, who shall receive the pay and allow- corps of engmeera-

ances of a lieutenant colonel of cavalry, and as many captains, not ex-

ceeding five, as may be necessary.

Sec. 4. That there be added to the quartermaster general's depart- increasaofQuar-

ment one assistant quartermaster general, with the rank of lieutenant tcrmaster Gene-

colonel, and two quartermasters, with the rank of major; and to the *al
'

s department,

commissary general's department, one assistant commissary, with the

rank of major, and one assistant commissary, with the rank of captain;

and to the medical department, six surgeons and fourteen assistant sur- and of the med-

geons.
ical dePartment-

Sec. 5. That the President be authorized to appoint as many military Military store-

storekeepers, with the pay and allowances of a first lieutenant of infan- keepers, and their

try, as the safe-keeping of the public property may require, not to ex- P a y a n d allow-

ceed in all six storekeepers.

Sec. 8. That there be added to the military establishment one quar- Quartermaster
termaster sergeant for each regiment of cavalry and infantry, and one sergeant and ord-

ordnance sergeant for each military post, each to receive the pay and nance str-eant ad-

allowances of a sergeant major, according to existing laws.

Sec. 7. That there may be enlisted for the medical department of the Hospital stew-
army, for the term already provided by law for other enlisted men, ards. Their pay
as many hospital stewards as the service may require, to be determined and allowances.

by the Secretary of War, under such regulations as he may prescribe,

and who shall receive the pay and allowances of a sergeant major.

Sec. 8. That until a military school shall be established for the ele- state cadets to

mentary instruction of officers for the army, the President shall be au- be attached to com-

thorized to annoint cadets from the several states, in number proportion- Pames, as supernu-

ed to their representation in the House of Representatives, and ten in wit ia {he ran^ o£

addition, to be selected by him at large from the Confederate States, cadet.

who shall be attached to companies in service in any branch of the army,

as supernumerary officers, with the rank of cadet, who shall receive the

monthly pay of forty dollars, and be competent for promotion at such Monthly pay.

time and under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Presi- Competency foi

dent, or hereafter established by law.
promotion.

Sec. 9. That the President be authorized to assign officers of the Assignment of

army of the Confederate States to staff duty with volunteers or provi- auty_
r
°

lo sta

sional troops, and to confer upon them, whilst so employed, the rank

corresponding to the staff duties they are to perform.

Sec. 10. There shall be allowed and paid to every able-bodied man .

Bounties to en-

who shall be duly enlisted to serve in the army of the Confederate
1S eu meD '

States, a bounty of ten dollars; but the payment of five dollars of the

said bounty shall be deferred until the recruit shall have been mustered

into the regiment into which he is to serve.

Sec. 11. That the provision of the third section of the act of the Act of the dm-

Congress of the United States, making appropriations for the legislative
, J™"^,!t

e

Y'^e
executive and judicial expenses of the government for the year ending purchase of arms
the thirtieth day of June, A. P., eighteen hundred and sixty-one, ap-and military sup-
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plies of a patented proved June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty, which declares
invention, etc., sus- that no arms nor military supplies whatever, which are of a patented
pended during fcue

invention, shall be purchased, nor the right of using or applying any
patented invention, unless the same shall be authorized by law, and
the appropriation therefor explicitly set forth, that it is for such
patented invention, (if of force within the Confederate States,) shall

be suspended in its operation for and during the existing war.

Approved May 16, 1831.

May 16, 1861. Ciiap. XXI.

—

An Act to provide a compensation for the Disbursing Officers of the scve-
— ral Executive Departments.

Dishursi g clerk The Congress of the Confederals Stairs of America do enact, Thai
for each of the de-^e Secretaries of the State, Treasury, War and Navy Departments,

and of the Department of Justice, and of the Post-office Department,
His eompensa- shall appoint one of their clerks as a disbursing clerk; and such

tion - clerk shall be allowed, in addition to his compensation as clerk, tho

additional sum of two hundred dollars per annum, for disbursing the

funds of said departments which may be required to pass through
their hands. And that all laws and parts of laws now in force re-

lating to this subject, be repealed ; and that this act take effect and
be of force from and after its' passage.

Approved May 10, 1861.

May 16 1861. CsAr. XXII.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for tlie appointment

L__ of Chaplains to the Army," approved May third, eighteen hundred and sixty one.

Payor" chaplains The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
reduced.

g0 muc ]1 f t ]ie seeond section of the above recited act, as fixes the pay

of chaplains in the army at eighty-five dollars, be repealed, and that the

pay of said chaplains be fifty dollars per month.

Approved May 16, 1861.

llav 16. 1SG1. Ciiap. XXIII.

—

An Act to authorize the President to continue the Appointments mad,- hrj

— him in the Military and Naval Service during the recess of Congress nr the prssent ses-

sion, and to submit them to Congrens at is next session.

President author- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
ized to continue ap-^g prcsijen t ^e authorized to continue the appointments made by him
pnmtments made. ... . . , . ,\. <> r\ j.i,

by him in the mili- m the military and naval service during the recess oi Congress or the

tary and naval ser- present session, and to submit them to Congress at its next session.
vk0, " Approved May 16, 1861.
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CnAP. XXIV.--An Art to authorize a loan and the issue of Treasury Notes ; "iid to pre- May 113, 1 SCI.

seribe the punishment for forging the same, and for forging Certificates of Stock, and
Bonds.

\
The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Secretary of the

the Secretary of the Treasury may, with the assent of the President of Treasury author-

the Confederate States, issue fifty millions of dollars in bonds, payable ize£ to ia*n* }^7
at the expiration or twenty years from their date, and bearing a rate ot

in bonds. When
interest not exceeding eight percent, per annum until they become paya- payable, and rate

ble, the said interest to be paid semi-annually. The said bonds, after of interest.

public advertisement in three newspapers within the Confederate States
a
J &<J

for six weeks, to be sold for specie, military stores, or for the proceeds

of sales of raw produce or manufactured articles, to be paid in the

form of specie or with foreign bills of exchange, in such manner and

under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the

Treasury, with the assent of the President. But it shall be the duty of
(
qeerctarv to re_

the Secretary of the Treasury to report, at its next ensuing session, to port his transac-

the Congress of the Confederate States, a precise statement of his trans- tions to Congress.

actions under this law. Nor shall the said bonds be issued in fractional Denomination of
parts of the hundred, or be exchanged by the said Secretary for treasury bonds,

notes, or the notes of any bank, corporation or individual, but only in

the manner herein prescribed : Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to prevent the Secretary of the Treasury from

receiving foreign bills of exchange in payment of these bonds.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That in lieu of bonds, to an amount Secretary of the
not exceeding twenty millions of dollars^the Secretary of the Treasury, Treasury may is-

with the assent of the President, may issue treasury notes to the same sue treasury notes

amount, without interest, and in denominations of not less than five dol-^u
°"

f bonds* to

lars—the said notes to be receivable in payment of all -debts or taxes the amount of
due to the Confederate States, except the export duty on cotton, or in twenty millions of

exchange, for the bonds herein authorized to be issued. The said notes
"denomination

shall be payable at the end of two years from the date of their issue, in The notes receiV-

specie. The holders of the said notes may at any time demand in ex- able in payment of

chauge for them bonds of the Confederate States, payable at the end of <.—$* £1
tases

'
ex ~

ten years, and bearing an interest of eight per centum per annum, to be Exchange of
paid semi-annually. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized notes for the bords

to issue the said bonds, but not in fractional parts of the hundred. But °^ ™ Confederate

if after the expiration of two years, when the treasury notes shall be
''

™.. '
., . .i «/ 7 •/ \\ non ens privi-

due, the Secretary of the Treasury shall advertise that he will pay theiege of funding to

same, then the privilege of funding shall cease after six months from the cease.

date of the advertisement, unless there shall be a failure to pay the same
on their presentation.

Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted, That in lieu of the notes authorized cth?r notes may
by this act, which may be redeemed, other notes may be issued within be issued in lieu of

the period of ten years as aforesaid : Provided, however. That the amount n0
!f

s redeem* d.

. .. . .Proviso*
of such notes outstanding, together with the stock in which the said

treasury notes may have been funded under the provisions of this act,

shall not exceed the sum of twenty millions of dollars. But the Secre- Treasury notes

tary of the Treasury may, upon application of the holder of a bond thus£iven m exchange

funded, redeem it by giving in exchange treasury notes issued under the
fun ,iej :

s a ar°

provisions of this act, to such extent as that the entire amount of notes

then issued, together with the amount of the bonds in which they may
have been funded, shall not exceed twenty millions of dollars.

Sec. 4. And be it farther enacted, That the faith of the Confederate
plS5 °J*

e^
States is hereby pledged to provide and establish sufficient revenues for payment of thein-

the regular payment of the interest, and for the redemption of the said terest and redemp-

Etocl' and treasury notes. And -the principal sum borrowed under the
t10

?
of

.
stock

n t • i i • i 1 iiif anc^ n Ote3.
provisions or this act and the interest thereon, as the same shall from
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To be paid rnt of time to time become due and payable, shall be paid out of any money in
any money in the tne treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Penalties, &c, of Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be deemed to

the act of 9 th contain all the provisions, limitations and penalties of the act entitled
March, JShl, au- an ac {. ^Q authorize tbe issue of treasury notes, and to prescribe the pun-

of treasury notes, ishment for forging the same, and for forging certificates of stocks,

considered as apart bonds, or coupons, and approved March ninth, eighteen hundred and
of this act. sixty-one, which shall be considered as parts of tbis act, save the first,

second and tenth sections, and save so much as relates to interest upon

Secretary of the treasury notes.

Treasury to collect gECi Q_ j{n^ $ e {f further enacted, That for the purpose of raising ten
information ab o m^}]jons f dollars within the present calendar vear, and of providing
the va ue ot pro-

. j,
. J ' .

* °
perty, &c in the for the ultimate redemption of the debt herein authorized to be con-

states, with thetracted, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to collect
view to direct^tas-

information in regard to the value of the property, the revenue system,

report to Congress, and the amount collected during the last fiscal year in each of the Con-

federate States, and to report the same to Congress at its next session, so

as to enable it to lay a fair, equal and convenient system of internal

taxation, for the purpose of securing the payment of the interest and
principal of the debt hereby authorized to be created, in such manner
as may fully discharge the obligation herein contracted by the pledge of

the faith of the Confederate States to pay the principal and interest of

Payment by the said debt when due.

State into the gEC- 7. And be it further enacted, That any State may pay into the
Treasury mantici-

treasury, in anticipation of th* tax aforesaid, any sum not less than one

hundred thousand dollars, in specie or its equivalent; and if the same

be paid on or before the first day of July next, the said State shall be

allowed to set off the same with ten per cent, additional from the quota

to be assessed upon the said State.

Approved May 16, 1861.

May 17, 1861. CllAr. XXV.

—

An Act to admit the State of North Carolina into tlie Confederacy, on a
! certain condition.

Preamble, The State of North Carolina having adopted measures looking to an early

withdrawal from the United States, and to becoming in the future a

member of this Confederacy, which measures may not be consummated

before the approaching recess of Congress : Therefore

—

Admission of the The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
State of North

tke gtate f jSTortla Carolina shall be admitted a member of the Confcdc-

cond\tion

U
&c?

° rate States of America, upon an equal footing with the other States,

under the Constitution for the Provisional Government of the same, upon

the condition that the convention of said State soon to assemble shall

adopt and ratify said Constitution- for the Provisional Government of the

Confederate States, and shall transmit to the President of the Confederata

States, before the reassembling of Congress, through the Governor of

said State, or some other proper organ, an authentic copy of the act or

ordinance of said convention so adopting and ratifying said Provisional

Constitution ; upon the receipt whereof the President, by proclamation,

rresTd

C

en

r^1011 by
sha11 announce the fact; whereupon, and without any further proceeding

on the part of Congress, the admission of said State into this Confederacy,

under said Constitution for the Provisional Government, shall be con-

sidered as complete, and the laws of .this Confederacy shall thereby be
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extended over said State as fully and completely as over the other States

uow composing the same.

Approved May 17, 1801.

CnAP. XXVI.

—

An Act to admit the State of Tennessee into the Confederacy, on a Mar 1?, lSS"1
.

certain condition.

The State of Tennessee having adopted measures looking to an early Preamble.

withdrawal from the United States, and to becoming, in the future, a

member of this Confederacy, which measures may not be consummated
before the approaching recess of Congress : Therefore

—

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Admission of the

the State of Tennessee shall be admitted a member of the Confederate State "f TenneB-

States of America, upon an equal footing with the other States, under
ajti

"p°£
c-

e con "

the Constitution for the Provisional Government of the same : upon the

condition that the said Constitution for the Provisional Government of

the Confederate States shall be adopted and ratified by the properly and

legally constituted authorities of said State ; and the Governor of said

state shall transmit to the President of the Confederate States, before

the reassembling of Congress, after the recess aforesaid, an authentic

copy of the proceedings touching said adoption and ratification by said

state of said Provisional Constitution ; upon the receipt whereof, the

President, by proclamation, shall announce the fact ; whereupon, and Proclamation by

without any further proceeding on the part of Congress, the admission

of said State of Tennessee into the Confederacy, under said Constitu-

tion for the Provisional Government of the Confederate States, shall be

considered as complete ; and the laws of this Confederacy shall be

thereby extended over said State, as fully and completely as over the

other States now composing the same.

Approved May 17, 1861.

Chap. XXVII.

—

An Act to establish a mail route from VermillionvHle, in the Slate of May 17, 1361.

Louisiana, to Orange, in the State of Texas, and for other purposes.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Mail rente es-

the following mail route be and the same is hereby established, to-wit :
^iisbed

;

lrom

From Vermillionville, in the State of Louisiana, to Orange, in the State Orange,

of Texas.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the Postmaster General be Contract for car-

and he is hereby authorized to make the first contract for carrying the
gaid^oute?

1

mail over said route without the necessity of advertising for bids for

said contract as required by existing law ; and that this act take effect

und be in force from and after its passage.

Approved May 17, 1861.

Chap. XXVIII.

—

An Act to provide an additional company of sappers and bombardiers May 17, 1SG1.

for the army.

The* Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Company of sap-

there be added to the military establishment of the Confederate States P?rs and bombar-

one company of- sappers and bombardiers, to consist of one captain,
ieis au e l0
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milit'ry establish- two first lieutenants, one second lieutenant, ten sergeants or master
workmen, ten corporals or overseers, two musicians, thirty-nine pri-

vates of the first class, and thirty-nine privates of the second class,

who shall be instructed in and perform all the duties of sappers and
bombardiers, and shall, moreover, under the orders of the chief engi-

neer, be liable to serve by detachments in overseeing and aiding laborers

upon fortifications or other works under the engineer department, and in

supervising finished fortifications, as fort-keepers, preventing injury and
making repairs.

•
r

Vehicles, arms Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of the colonel of the engineer corps,

pontons, Ac, for subject to the approval of the Secretary of War, to prescribe the num-
the service of said

^

eTj quantity, form, dimensions, etc., of the necessary vehicles, arms,

pontons, tools, implements, and other supplies for the service of said

company as a body of sappers and bombardiers.

Monthly pay of Sec. 3. That the monthly pay of the captain of said company shall

cffiocrs ani pri- be one hundred and forty dollars; of each first lieutenant, one hundred
vatcs - dollars; of#the second lieutenant, ninety dollars; of the sergeants,

thirty-four dollars
; of the corporals, twenty dollars ; of the musicians,

.
thirteen dollars ; of the first class pi-ivates, seventeen dollars ; and of

Allowances t o the second class privates, thirteen dollars. And the said commissioned
ih i commissioned officers shall be entitled to the same allowances as all other commissioned
officers and f.-rage.

fficerg f t ]ie amj) an(j t ]ie game ^o^t to draw forage for horses as is

Rations and al- aeeorded to officers of like rank in the engineer corps; and the enlisted
lowauces for the men shall receive the same rations and allowances as are granted to all
enlisted men. ot}ler en listed men in t ]le army_

ArrnovED May 17, 1861.

May 20, 1SC1. CnAP. XXIX.—An Aet to authorize- ike extension of the mail service of the Confederate

State* in certain eases and upon certain conditions.

Extension of 77^ Congress of the Confederate Slates of America do enact, That

tbTstateTand ter-
tne Postmaster General be and he is hereby authorized, to extend the

ritorics. niail service of the Confederate States over all such states and terri-

tories as shall, by their legislative or executive authority, request the

same to be done, between this and the meeting of the next session of

the Congress; aud that this act take effect and be jn force from and
after its passage.

Approved May 20, 1861.

May 21, 1S81. Chap. XXX.— An Act to ad,nit the State of Arkansas into the Confederacy

Admissionof the The people of the State of Arkansas, in sovereign convention, having
Suite of Arkans s. p ;

-, ssej an ordinance dissolving their political connection with the

United States, and another ordinance adopting and ratifying the Con-

stitution for the Provisional Government of the Confederate States of

America : Therefore

—

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That
the State of Arkansas be and is hereby admitted into this Confederacy,

upon an equal footing with the other States, under the Constitution for

the Provisional Government of the same.

Approved Mav 20, 1861.
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Chap. XXXI.

—

An Act amendatory of an act to provide for the organization of the navy. May 20, IS fil.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Corps ofmarinet.

from and after the passage of this act, the corps of marines shall

consist of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one major, one quar-

termaster with the rank of major, one paymaster with the rank of major,

one adjutant, with the rank of major, one sergeant major, one quar-

termaster sergeant, ten captains, ten first lieutenants, twenty second

lieutenants, forty sergeants, forty corporals, and eight hundred and forty

privates, ten drummers, and ten filers and two musicians.

Sec. 2. The pay and emoluments of the officers and enlisted men shall Pay anii emolu-

be the same as that of the officers and enlisted men of like grade in the ™*° B

& °^ enlisted

infantry of the army, except that the paymaster and the adjutant shall mcn .

receive the same pay as the quartermaster, and the adjutant shall be

taken from the captains and subalterns of the corps, and separated from

the line. The rations of enlisted marines shall be the rations allowed Rations of onlist-

by law to seamen. All acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act ed marines.

are hereby repealed. «

Approved May 20, 1861.

Ciiap. XXXII.

—

An Act to amend an act to provide for the organization of the navy, May 20, 1S61.

approved March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty one. —

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appointment of

the President be and he is hereby authorized to nominate, and by officers of the navy

and with the advice and consent of Congress to appoint, all officers
l ® A. ' j

°

pi o i tt • r< it • i i
same rank anapo-

oi the navy ot the United States, who have resigned or may here- sition in the nary

after resign their commissions on account of the secession of any or all of the C. S.

of the Confederate States, and who may be fit for active service, to the

earne rank and position in the navy of the Confederate States which
they held in that of the United States : Provided, however, That no offi- Proviso.

cer shall be so appointed who may at any time have committed any act

of hostility against the Confederate States or any one thereof.

Sec. 2. That the President be authorized to assign officers of the navy ^
AssigT

l
m

,

eat
°

f

. 01110 TS Ot tiiC HAT /

to any duty connected with the defence of the country, and suitable to
t0 £uty>

their rank, which he may deem proper.

Sec. 3. That the President be authorized to appoint sis assistant pay- Assistant pay-

masters of the navy, each to receive a salary of one thousand dollars
mas eJ

a
-°. oo1

e
,. ;

n
r!f

i ii i liiiii i i ^V >
'Den salaries.

when employed at sea, and seven hundred dollars when not thus em- Paymasters to ha

ployed; and all paymasters of the navy shall be taken from the grade of taken from tho

assistant paymasters. erade
°f

assistaat
1 J paymasters.

Approved May 20, 1861.

Chap. XXXIII.

—

An Act to establish a separate Port of Entry at Saline Pass, in the May 21, 1S61.
County of Jefferson, in the State of Texas, and to provide for the appointment of a
Collector therein.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America, do enact, That Collection Dis-

all that part of the collection district for the District of Texas included trict of Sahine Pass

in the county of Jefferson in the State of Texas, embracing all the wa- gtate of xexas.
ters, islands, bays, harbors, inlets, shores and rivers in the same, shall be g abine Pass tho

a collection district, to be called the District of Sabine Pass, and Sabine pon of entry for

Pass shall be the port of entry for said district, said district.

Sec. 2. A collector for the said district of Sabine Pass shall be Appointment of

appointed by the President, with the advice and consent of Congress, colleetor for saili
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district. Where to who stall reside at Sabine Pass, and hold his office for the terms and the

rTce^nd^T
°f ° f~ t *me Presci'iked by law for the like office in other districts, and who shall

be entitled to a salary not exceeding seventeen hundred and fifty dollars

Excess of fees Per annum, including in that sum the fees allowed by law ; and the
over his salary to amount he shall collect in any one year for fees, exceeding the said sum
™
e

.

pa
"!

T

into the of seventeen hundred and fifty dollars, shall be accounted for and paid
into the treasury of the Confederate States of America.

Laws contraven- Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of laws now in force, contravening the
insj this act repeal- provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed, and that this

act take effect from and after its passage.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21 1P61. Chap. XXXIV.

—

An Act to put in operation the Government under the Permanent Con-
stitution of the Confederate States of America.

Election ofmem- rrjie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

of Representatives an election shall be held in the several states of this Confederacy, on the

in the Congress of first Wednesday in November, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, for
the C. 8. under the members of the House of Representatives in the Congress of the Con-

tut'ion

111011
" federate States under the permanent Constitution, which election shall

be conducted in all respects according to said Constitution and the laws

of the several states in force for that purpose; and in states which may
not have provided by law for such election, according to the laws here-

tofore existing in such states for the election of members of the House
Election of Pres- f Representatives in the Congress of the United States. And on the

President *
° &

same day the several States shall elect or appoint Electors for President

and Vice President of the Confederate States of America, according to

said Constitution, and in the manner prescribed by the laws of the seve-

ral States made for that purpose; and in states where no such laws may
exist, according to the laws heretofore in force in such states for the

election or appointment of Electors for President and Vice President of

the United States.

When electors to gEC . 2. The Electors for President and Vice President shall meet in
meet and cast their thi respect ive states on the first Wednesday in December, eighteen
votes ; to make out 1 J

. p _.
lists, certify and hundred and sixty-one, and proceed to vote tor president and Vice
forward the same. President, and make out lists, certify the same, and forward the same to

the President of the Senate; all as directed by the said Constitution in

that behalf.

When members Sec. 8. The members of the House of Representatives so elected, and
of the Senate and ^e genators who may be elected by the several States according to the

sentatives to as- provision of said Constitution, shall assemble at the seat of government
semble at the seat of the Confederate States, on the eighteenth day of February, eighteen
of government, bundred and sixty-two; and the said members of the House of Repre-

Speaker of the sentatives shall proceed to organize by the election of a Speaker, and the

House, and Presi- Senators by the election of a President of the Senate for the time being;
dent of the Senate, an(j the president of the Senate shall, on the nineteenth day of Febru-

^Opening of certi- al7j eighteen hundred and sixty-two, open all the certificates; and the

ficates and count- votes for President and Vice President shall then be counted, as directed
ing of votes.

\yj &&[^ Constitution.
Inauguration of Sec. 4. The President of the Confederate States shall be inaugurated

President.
Qn ^g twenty-second clay of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Number of repre- Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That in case the State of Virginia
sentatives to which shall adopt and ratify the Constitution for the permanent government of

ginia^, Nort Caro- tne Confederate States of America before the elections in this act pro-

lina,Tenaesseea;:d vided for, she shall be entitled to elect sixteen members to the House of
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Representatives; and the State of North Carolina, in like case, ten Arkansas shall be

members; the State of Tennessee, in like case, eleven; and the State "g|
e° 7L y

of Arkansas, in like case, four members; the same being- upon the BaBisofrepresen-

basis of one member for every ninety thousand representative popu- tation.

lation, and one additional member for a fraction over one-half of the

ratio aforesaid, in each of said States, under the census of the United

States taken in eighteen hundred and sixty, and being the same basis

of representation fixed for the seven original States in said Const itutiun

for permanent government. Ru ' cs as t0 nur"-

Sec. Q. Be it further enacted, That the same rules and principles^f Presidential

in! i i f -n • i • i m •
i o j.

Electors in said
shall be observed as to the number of .Presidential Electors in the btates states.

aforesaid as in the other seven original States.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. XXXV.

—

An Act, making appropriations in addition to those already made for jtfay 21 1861.
the military service of the Confederate States of America, for the fiscal year ending the .

eighteenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-tuo.

Appropriations.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That For pay of offi _

there be appropriated for the pay of the officers and privates of one cers and privates

hundred reg'iments of infantry, and for quartermaster's supplies of all ° f
.
° n e

,

lr
?.

rj<*red

t . i ,, ,P i x x- -it i i regiments of uifan-
kinds for the same, and transportation, including horses, wagons, nar-

t
°

and for c, uar -

ness, ambulances, and other necessary expenses, for the fiscal year ending termaster's s u p -

the eighteenth of February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, Plies>
&c -

twenty-seven millions nine hundred and thirty-two thousand, four hundred

and ninety-three dollars and twelve cents.

Sec. 2. That there be appropriated for the pay, quartermaster's sup- For the pay, <tc,

plies of all kinds, transportation and other necessary expenses for one of one regiment of

regiment of legionary formation, composed of one company of artillery, legionary forma-

four companies of cavalry, and six companies of voltigeurs, five hundred
and fifty thousand four hundred and eighty-five dollars.

Sec. 3. That there be appropriated for the purchase of subsistence For the purchase

stores and commissary property for one hundred thousand troops, for the of subsistence

fiscal year ending; the eighteenth of February, one thousand eight him- and commissary
w

(

o o •/ / o property.
dred and sixty-two, five millions four hundred and sixty-four thousand,

two hundred and fifty-eight dollars and eighty cents.

Sec. 4. That there be appropriated for the ordnance service, for the por the ordnance

fiscal year ending the eighteenth of February, one thousand eight hun- service, preserva-

dred and sixty-two—for the preservation of public buildings, quarters, tion ofpublic build-

barracks, etc., at the arsenals, armories, and depots; for the repairs and naj s arm0ries and
preservation of ordnance stores; for the pay of clerks, draughtsmen, depots, and of ord-

colorers, superintendents, overseers, etc.; for the purchase of horses, nance stores, &c.

mules, forage, stationery, and contingencies of ordnance service; for the

purchase of heavy ordnance and carriages, with shot and shell for the

same; for sixteen field batteries of six pieces each, with harness, imple-

ments and ammunition; for fifty thousand stands of small arms; for five

thousand pistols and holsters; for sabres, swords, carbines and pistols;

for five thousand sets of cavalry equipments; for five thousand sets of

cavalry accoutrements, for one hundred thousand sets infantry accoutre-

ments, knapsacks, haversacks and canteens; for two and one-half mil-

lion pounds powder; for materials for the same; for lead, copper, and
materials for percussion caps and for friction tubes ; for additional shops

and storehouses at Mount Vernon Arsenal, Alabama, and Augusta
Arsenal, Georgia ; for machinery, steam engine and tools ; for cap

machine; for bullet machine; for repairs of buildings and machines at

Harper's Ferry—four millions four hundred and forty thousand dollars.
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For medical and Sec. 5. That there be appropriated for medical and hospital supplied,
hospital supplies.

for the year ending eighteenth of February, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-two, the sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

For the eontin- Sec. 6. That there be appropriated for the contingent service of the
gent service of the Y\/"ar Department, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, the sum of three hundred thou-

sand dollars.

For contingent Sec. 7. That there be appropriated for contingent expenses of the
expenses of the Ad- Adjutant and Inspectors General's Department, including office furniture,

tor General's De- stationery, printed blanks for the use of the army, record books, postage,

partmeut. telegraphic despatches, etc., for the year ending the eighteenth Febru-

ary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, the sum of eight thou-

sand dollars.

For the pay of Sec. 8. That there be appropriated for the pay of surgeons, assfstant
surgeons, assistant surgeons, and chaplains, for the year ending the eighteenth day of Feb-

lains!

'lU
° ruary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, the sum of three

hundred and twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and one dollars.

Approved May 21, 1801.

May 21, 1861. CrtAP. XXXVI.

—

An Act to amend an art relative to telegraphic lines of the Confcd-
- erate States, approved May, one thousand eight hundred caul sixty-one.

Compensation to The Congress of the Confederate Slates of America do enact, That
agents of telegraph the sixth section of the "act relative to telegraph-lines of the Con-
companie? charged f(Jt States," be and the same is hereby so amended as to authorize
by tho President . , ,, , .

J
,

i i i

with special du- the .President to allow such compensation as may be reasonable and
ties- proper, in addition to what may be allowed by the telegraph companies,

to such of the agents of said companies as he may charge with special

and important duties, where such agents are deemed trustworthy and

acceptable both to him and the companies concerned.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1861. CHAP. XXXYII.

—

An Act making- ajtpropriat'ons for the Legislative and Executive
. expenses of government for the year ending eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred

and sixty-two.

Appropriations ^ie C° n
'J
ress °f *^ e Confederate States of America do enact, That

for the year ending the following sums be and the same are hereby appropriated, out of any
February 18, 1SG2. money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects here-

after expressed, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two

:

Legislative. Legislative—For compensation and mileage of members of Congress,

twenty-five thousand dollars. For compensation of officers of Congress,

six thousand dollars. For contingent expenses of Congress, including

printing, five thousand dollars.

Department of Department of State—For compensation of two additional clerks,
»tate - two thousand dollars. For the publication and printing of acts and

resolutions of Congress, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars. For

necessities and exigencies under laws already passed, or which may be

passed, or from causes which now exist or may hereafter arise, and un-

foreseen emergencies, forty thousand dollars—to replace same amount in

State Department.
Treasury De- Treasury Department—For this amount to pay interest on loan of

partment. February twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, five hundred
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thousand dollars. For additional expenses under the act " to raise money

for the support of the government, and to provide for the defence of

the Confederate States of America-," approved February twenty-eight,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, thirty thousand dollars. For inciden-

tal and contingent expenses of the Treasury Department, twenty thou-

sand dollars.

Miscellaneous—For compensation of two watchmen to guard the exe- Miscellanooua.

cutive buildings, at four hundred dollars each, and for lighting the same,

sixteen hundred dollars. For rent of executive building corner of Bibb

and Commerce street, three thousand dollars. For rent of executive

building on Bibb street, between Coosa and Commerce street, two

thousand dollars. For rent of building of Noble & Brother and others,

three thousand dollars. For furniture for executive mansion, nine hun-

dred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty-eight cents. For furniture of

executive offices and halls, six hundred and twenty-seven dollars and

twenty-one cents. For work done on executive buildings by order of

committee of Congress, six hundred and thirty-five dollars and fifty-two

cents.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Ciiap. XXXVIII.— -l)i Act to providefor certain deficiencies in the appropriationsfor tTTe May 21, 1861.

Post-office Department for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and .

sixty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That the Appropria-ioai

follow ins; sums shall be and are hereby appropriated, out of any money f^
the service of

,
&

,
. • , -i o <i o /l i the post-office de-

ln the treasury not otherwise appropriated, lor the service or the post- partmcnt for tha

office department, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen year ending Feh-

hundred and sixty-two : For increased compensation of the chiefs of raary 18 > 18:,L

the contract, appointment and finance bureaus, one thousand one hun- Chiefs ofBureau,

dred and six dollars and one cent. For compensation of disbursing Disbursing clerk.

clerk, one hundred and forty-seven dollars and forty-seven cents. For

compensation of watchmen, three
.
hundred and sixty-eight dollars and Watchmen,

sixty-seven cents. For compensation of four principal clerks, at four- Principal clerks,

teen hundred dollars each, four thousand and thirty-six dollars and

eighty cents. For compensation of ten clerks, at twelve hundred dollars Other clerks.

each, eight thousand seven hundred and forty-nine dollars and twenty

cents. For compensation of four clerks at one thousand dollars, two

thousand nine hundred and sixteen dollars and forty cents. To supply To supply defi-

defieiency in the appropriation for the compensation of the postmaster ciencies.

general, clerks and messengers in his office, made by the act approved

ninth day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and entitled " an

act further to provide for the organization of the Post-office Depart-

ment," ten thousand dollars. For the compensation of agents, and for Telegraph lice*

cost of materials, and constructing, repairing, and operating telegraph and agents,

lines, and for other expenses which may be incurred under said act,

thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That the Postmaster General is Proviso.

hereby authorized, with the approval of the President, to employ officers

of the telegraph companies as agents to perform the services specified

in the act entitled " an act relative to telegraph lines of the Confederate

States," approved eleventh day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-

one. But the compensation allowed to such agents shall in no case

exceed that provided for other agents by said act, and shall be fixed by

the Postmaster General, with the approbation of the President.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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May 21 1861. Chap. XXXIX.

—

An Act concerning tTie transportation of'soldiers, and allowancefor cloth-

inrj of volunteers, and amendatory of the act for the establishment and organization of
the army of the Confederate States.

When discharged îe G°n ress of the Confederate States of America do enact, When
soldiers entitle! to transportation cannot be furnished in kind, the discharged soldier shall
mileage.

\yQ entitled to receive ten cents per mile in lieu of all traveling pay,

subsistence, forage, and undrawn clothing, from the place of discharge

to the place of his enlistment or enrollment, estimating the distance by
the shortest mail *route, and if there is no mail route, by the shortest

practicable route. The foregoing to apply to all officers, non-commis-

sioned officers, musicians, artificers, farriers, blacksmiths and privates

of volunteers, when disbanded, discharged, or mustered out of service of

the Confederate States ; and it shall also apply to all volunteer troops,

as above designated, when travelling from the place of enrollment to

the place of general rendezvous or point where mustered into service :

Proviso. Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to

deprive the mounted volunteers of the allowance of forty cents a day
for the use and risk of his horse, which allowance is made from the

date of his enrollment to the date of his discharge, and also for every

twenty miles travel from the place of his discharge to the place of bis

enrollment.

18W* eL
M
26°m! Sec - 2 - Tuat the foui-tl1 section of the act of March sixth, eighteen

4, amended. ' hundred and sixty-one. " to provide for the public defence," be amended
Allowance of as follows, viz. : there shall be allowed to each volunteer, to be paid to

money to volun "
]lim on the first muster and pay rolls after being received and mustered

teers in lieu of. _. £ •> «
clothing for six into the service ot the Coniederate estates, the sum or twenty-one dol-

months. lars, in lieu of clothing for six months ; and thereafter the same allow-

ance in money at every subsequent period of service for six months in
Proviso. i' eu £- dotting : Provided, That the price of all clothing in kind

received by said volunteers from, the Confederate States government shall

be deducted first from the money thus allowed ; and if that sum be not

sufficient, the balance shall be charged for stoppage on the master and
payrolls; and that all accounts arising from contracts, agreements, or

arrangements for furnishing clothing to volunteers, to be duly certified

by the company commander, shall be paid out of the said semi-annual

allowance of money.
Act of March 6, Sec. 8. That the twenty-first section of the act for the organization of

1861
'dd

29
'

to
^ie army °f ^e Confederate States be so amended as to allow to aids-de-

allow to aids-de- camp and to adjutants, forage for the same number of horses as allowed

camp and adju- to officers of the same grade in the mounted service.
tants forage for
horses. APPROVED May 21, 1861.

May 21 1861. Chap. XL.

—

An Act to he entitled an act to amend "An act to raise an additional miii-

i
. tary force to serve during the war."

Act of May 8, The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
1801, ch. b, I 2, g0 mucfl f the second section of the act entitled an act to raise an

additional military force to serve during the war, passed May eighth,
When subaltern eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be so amended as to authorize the

°f
• aT^ d - ^res*^en*> on tne aPP^ cati°n of any commanding officer of a regiment

ties

&
of adjutant, or battalion authorized by said act, to assign a subaltern of the line of

the army to the duties of adjutant of said regiment or battalion.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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CnAP. XLI.

—

An Act tn authorize the President to confer temporary rank and command, May 21 IP01.
for service with volunteer troops, on officers of the Confederate army, .

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Conferring of

the President shall he authorized to confer temporary rank and command, temporary ra n k

for service with volunteers troops, on officers of the Confederate army; ai1
.'
1 t'''U

f

m ? '"'!-
tQ

the same to be held without prejudice to their positions in said army, federate army, for

and to have effect only to the extent and according to the assignment service with volun-

niade in general order. teer trooP s -

Approved May 21, 1861.

CnAP. XLII.

—

An Act to provide for the incidental expenses of the public service within May 21, 1SG1.

the Indian Tribes. "

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation to

the sum of one hundred thousand dollars he and the same is hereby meet the incidental

appropriated, out of anv monev in the treasury not otherwise appro- exPenses oi
\
he

•
** " TillhilC S 6 P V 1 C G

pnated, to meet the incidental expenses of the public service within the whhin the Indian
Indian tribes, for the year ending February the eighteenth, eighteen tribes for the year

hundred and sixty-two. But a particular and specific account of the io
dl

-,

n
of r>

February

expenditures under this act shall be made and reported to Congress at '

its next session after the expiration of the period herein named.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. XLIII.

—

An Act to divide the State of Texas into two Judicial Districts, and May 11, 1S61.
provide for the appointment of Judges and officers in, the same.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That The State of
the State of Texas be and the same is hereby divided into two judicial Texas divided into

districts, in the following manner, to-wit : all the territory of the State 5™
ts

judicial d ' S ~

of Texas within and west of the following named counties shall compose
one district, to be called the Western District, to-wit : Matagorda,
Wharton, Colorado, Fayette, Washington, Burleson, Milan, Falls, Mc-
Lellan, Hill, Johnson, Tarrant, Wise, Montague ; and all the territory

east of said counties shall constitute the Eastern District of Texas.

Sec. 2. There shall be appointed a judge and marshal for said Wes- Judge and mar-

tern District. The said judge shall hold two terms each year of said stal
.

for western

court, at the city of Austin, and at Brownsville, in the county of Came- Jf™ * t

i • -iii ii niTT'-inn JLemis ot court.
ron, at the times prescribed by the laws oi the United States for the

holding of the district courts of the United States, at said places.

Sec. 3. All the laws of the United States relative to the district Laws of the U.

courts of Texas, and the powers and jurisdiction of the same, so far as s
\

reIative t0 dis ~

they are consistent with the constitution and the laws of the Confede- as continued Tn
rate States, are hereby re-enacted and continued in full force. force.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. XLIV.

—

An Act toprovide revenuefrom commodities imported from from foreign May 21, 1861.
countries.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Duties imposed
from and after the thirty-first day of August next, a duty shall be im- on goods, &c, from

posed on all goods, products, wares and merchandize imported from abroad and after tne 31st

into the Confederate States of America, as follows

:

of An°nst' 1S6L
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Classification. On all articles enumerated in Schedule A, an ad valorem duty of

twenty-five per centum. On all articles enumerated in schedule B, an

ad valorem duty of twenty per centum. On all articles enumerated in

schedule C, an ad valorem duty of fifteen per centum. On all articles

enumerated in schedule D, an ad valorem duty of ten per centum. On
all articles enumerated in schedule E, an ad valorem duty of five per

centum. And that all articles enumerated in schedule F, a specific duty

as therein named. And that all articles enumerated in schedule Gr, shall

be exempt from duty, to-wit

:

Schedule A, 25 Schedule A, (twenty-five per centum ad valorem.)
por cent

Alabaster and spar ornaments ; anchovies, sardines and all other fish

preserved in oil.

Brandy and other spirits distilled from grain or other materials, not

otherwise provided for ; billiard and bagatelle tables, and all other tables

or boards on which games are played.

Composition tops for tables, or other articles of furniture; confec-

tionary, comfits, sweetmeats, or fruits preserved in sugar, molasses,

brandy or other liquors ; cordials, absynthe, arrack, curacoa, kirschen-

wesser, liquers, maraschino, ratafia, and other spirituous beverages of a

similar character.

Glass, cut.

Manufacturers of cedar-wood, granadilla, ebony, mahogany, rosewood

and satin-wood.

Scagliola tops, for tables or other articles of furniture ; segars, snuff,

paper segars, and all other manufactures of tobacco.

Wines—Burgundy, champagne, clarets, madeira, port, sherry, and all

other wines or imitations of wines.

Schedule B, 20 Sciiedule B, (twenty per centum ad valorem.)
psr cent, p \ j i j

Almonds, raisins, currants, dates, figs, and all other dried or preserved

fruits, not otherwise provided for; argentine, alabata, or German silver,

manufactured or unmanufactured ; articles embroidered with gold, silver

or other metal, not otherwise provided for.

Balsams, cosmetics, essences, extracts, pastes, perfumes and tinctures,

used for the toilet or for medicinal purposes ; bay rum, beads of amber,

composition or wax, and all other beads ; benzoates ; bracelets, braids,

chains, curls or ringlets composed of hair, or of which hair is a compo-

nent part, not otherwise provided for ; brooms and brushes of all kinds.

Camphor, refined; canes and sticks, for walking, finished or unfin-

ished ; capers, pickles, and sauces of all kinds, not otherwises provided

for; card cases, pocket-books, shell boxes, souvenirs, and all similar arti-

cles, of whatever material composed, not otherwise provided for; com-

positions of glass, set or unset; coral, cut or manufactured.

Feathers and flowers, artificial or ornamental, and parts thereof, of

whatever material composed ; fans and fire screens of every description,

of whatever material composed.

Grapes, plums, and prunes, and other snch fruit, when put up in bot-

tles, cases, or cans, not otherwise provided for.

Hair, human, cleaused or prepared for use.

Manufactures of gold, platina or silver, not otherwise provided for;

manufactures of papier mache ; molasses.

Paintings on glass
;
pepper, pimento, cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, and

all other spices
;
perfumes ard perfumery, of all sorts, not otherwise pro-

vided for; plated and gilt ware of all kinds, not otherwise provided for

;
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playing cards; prepared vegetables, fruits, meats, poultry and game,

sealed or enclosed in cans or otherwise.

Silver plated metals, in sheets or other form; soap, castile, perfumed,

Windsor, and 'other toilet soaps; sugar of all kinds; syrup of sugar.

Epaulettes, galloons, laces, knots, stars, tassels, tresses, and wings of

gold or silver, or imitations thereof.

Schedule C, (fifteen per centum ad valorem.') Schedule 0, 20
1 J per cent.

Alum; arrow-root; articles of clothing or apparel, including hats,

caps, gloves, shoes and boots of all kinds, worn by men, women or chil-

dren, of whatever material composed, not otherwise provided for.

.Baizes, blankets, bookings, flannels and floor-cloths, of whatever ma-

terial composed, not otherwise provided for; baskets, and all other arti-

cles composed of grass, osier, palm-leaf, straw, whalebone or willow, not

otherwise provided for ; beer, ale and porter, in casks or bottles ; bees-

wax; berries aud vegetables of all sorts used for food, not otherwise

provided for; blue or roman vitriol, or sulphate of copper; bologna

sausages ; braces, suspenders, webbing, or other fabrics composed wholly

or in part of Indian rubber, not otherwise provided for; breecia; bur-

gundy pitch ; buttons and button moulds of all kinds.

Cables and cordage, of whatever material made ; cadmium ; calamine

;

calomel and all other mercurial preparations ; carbonate of soda ; castor

beans; castor oil; candles aud tapers of spermaceti, stearine, parafme,

tallow or wax, and all other candles ; caps, hats, muffs and tippets, and

all other manufactures of fur, or of which fur shall be a component

part; caps, gloves, leggins, mits, socks, stockings, wove shirts and draw-

ers, and all similar articles worn by men, women and children, and not

otherwise provided for; carpets, carpeting, hearth-rugs, bed-sides, and

other portions of carpeting, being either Aubusson, Brussels, ingrain,

Saxony, Turkey, Venetian, Wilton, or any other similar fabric, not

otherwise provided for ; carriages and parts of carriages ; castorum

;

chains, of all sorts; cider and other beverages not containing alcohol,

and not otherwise provided for ; chocolate ; chromate of lead ; chromate,

bi-chromate, hydriodate, and prussiate of potash ; clocks and parts of

clocks; coach and harness furniture of all kinds; cobalt; combs of all

kinds; copper bottoms; copper rods, bolts, nails and spikes; copper in

sheets or plates, called brazier's copper, and other sheets of copper, not

otherwise provided for; copperas, or green vitriol, or sulphate of iron;

corks; cotton cords, gimps, and gallons; cotton laces, cotton insertings,

cotton trimming, laces, cotton laces and braids ; court plaster ; coral,

unmanufactured; crayons of all kinds; cubebs ; cutlery of all kinds.

Delaines; dolls and toys of all kinds; dried pulp; drugs, medicinal.

Earthen, china, and stone ware, and all other wares composed of

earthy and mineral substances not otherwise provided for ; encaustic

tiles ; ether.

Felspar ; fig-blue ; fire-crackers, sky-rockets, Roman candles, and ail

similar articles used in pyrotechnics ; fish, whether fresh, smoked, salted,

dried or pickled, not otherwise provided for; fruits, preserved in their

own juice, or pie fruits ; fish glue, or isinglass; fish skins; flats, braids,

plaits, sparterre and willow squares, used for making hats or bonnets

;

floss silks, feather beds, feathers for beds, and downs of all kinds ; frames

and sticks for umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades, finished or unfinished ;

Frankford black; fulminates, or fulminating powders; furniture, cabinet

and household, not otherwise provided for; furs, dressed on the skin.

Ginger, dried, green, ripe, ground, preserved or pickled
;

glass,

colored, stained or painted
;

glass, window
;

glass crystals for watches

;

9
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glasses or pebbles for spectacles; glass tumblers, plain, moulded and
pressed, bottles, flasks, and all other vessels of glass not cut, and all glass
not otherwise provided for

j
glue

;
grass cloth

;
green turtle

;
gum ben-

zoin or benjamin
;
guns, except muskets and rifles, fire-arms, and all

parts thereof not intended for military purposes; gunny cloth and India
baggings, and India mattings of all sorts, not otherwise provided for.

Hair curled, moss, seaweed, and all other vegetable substances used
for beds or mattresses; hair pencils; hat bodies of cotton or wool; hats
and bonnets, for men, women and children, composed of straw, satin-

straw, chip, grass, palm-leaf, willow, or any other vegetable substance, or
of hair, whalebone, or other materials, not otherwise provided for ; hat-
ter's plush, of whatever material composed ; honey.

Ink and ink powder; ipecacuanha; iridium; iris or orris root; iron

castings; iron liquor; iron in bars, holts, rods, slabs, and railroad rails,

spikes, fishing plates and chairs used in constructing railroads; ivory

black.
°

Jalap
;
japanned ware of all kinds not otherwise provided for; jet, and

manufactures of jet, or imitations thereof
;
jewelry, or imitations thereof;

juniper hemes.
Laces of cotton, of thread, or other materials not otherwise provided

for; lampblack; listings cut in strips or patterns of the size or shape
for shoes, boots, bootees, slippers, gaiters or buttons, of whatever material
composed; lead pencils; leaden pipes; leather, japanned ; leeches; linens

of all kines
; liquorice, paste, juice or root ; litharge.

Maccaroni, vermicelli, gelatine, jellies and all other similar preparations

not otherwise provided for
; machinery of every description not otherwise

provided for ; malt; magnesia; manganese; manna; manufactures of the
bark of the cork tree ; manufactures of silk; manufactures of wool of all

kinds, or worsted, not otherwise provided for; manufactures of hair of all

kinds not otherwise provided for ; manufactures of cotton of all kinds not
otherwise provided for ; manufactures of flax of all kinds not otherwise

provided for; manufactures of hemp of all kinds not otherwise provided
for; manufactures of bone, shell, horn, pearl, ivory, or vegetable ivory,

not otherwise provided for ; manufactures, articles, vessels and wares not
otherwise provided for, of brass, copper, iron, steel, lead, pewter, tin, or of

which either of these metals shall be a component part ; manufactures,

articles, vessels and wares of glass, or of which glass shall be a component
material, not otherwise provided fof ; manufactures and articles of leather,

or of which leather shall be a component part, not otherwise provided for

;

manufactures and articles of marble ; marble paving tiles, and all other
marble more advanced in manufacture than in slabs or blocks in the
rough not otherwise provided for ; manufactures of paper, or of which
paper is a component material, not otherwise provided for ; manufactures
of wood, or of which wood is a component part, not otherwise provided
for; matting, china or other floor matting, and mats made of flags, jute,

or grass ; medicinal preparations, drugs, roots and leaves in a crude state,

not otherwise provided for; morphine; metallic pens; mineral waters

;

musical instruments of all kinds, and strings for musical instruments, of

whip-gut, cat-gut, and all other strings of the same material ; mustard in

bulk or in bottles; mustard seed.

Needles of all kinds, for sewing, darning and knitting ; nitrate of lead.

Ochres and ochrey earths ; oil cloths of every decription, of whatever
material composed; oils of every description, animal, vegetable and mine-
ral, not otherwise provided for ; olives, opium ; orange and lemon peel;

osier or willow, prepared for basket makers1

use.

Paints, dry or ground in oil, not otherwise provided for
;
paper, anti-

quarian, demy, drawing, elephant, foolscap, imperial, letter, and for print-
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ing newspapers, Land-bills and other printing, and all other paper, not

otherwise provided for
;
paper boxes, and all other fancy boxes

;
paper

envelopes; paper hangings, paper for walls, and paper for screens or fire-

boards
;
parchment; parasols and sun shades, and umbrellas

;
patent mor-

dant; paving and roofing tiles, and bricks, and roofing slates, ami fire

bricks; periodicals and other works, in course of printing and republica-

tion in the Confederate States; pitch; plaster of paris, calcined; plum-

bago
;
potassium

;
putty.

Quicksilver; quills; quasia, manufactured or unmanufactured.

lied chalk pencils; rhubarb; romau cement.

Saddlery of all kinds, not otherwise provided for; saffron and saffron

cake; sago; salts, epsom, glauber, and rochelle, and all other salts and

preparations of salts not otherwise provided for; sarsaparilla ; screws of

all kinds ; sealing wax ; seines ; seppia ; sewing silk, in the gum and puri-

lified ; shaddocks; skins of all kinds, tanned, dressed or japanned ; slate

pencils; smaltz ; soap of every description not otherwise provided for;

spirits of turpentine ; spunk; squills; starch ; stereotype plates ; still bot-

toms ; sulphate of barytes, crude or refined ; sulphate of quinine, and

quinine in all its various preparations.

Tapioca; tar; textile fabrics of every description, not otherwise pro-

vided for ; twine and pack thread, of whatever material composed
;
thread

lacings and insertings ; types, old or new, and type metals.

Umbrellas; vandyke brown; vanilla beans; varnish of all kinds ; vel-

lum; Venetian red; velvet in the piece, composed wholly of cotton, or of

cotton and silk, but of which cotton is the component material of chief

value; verdigris; vermillion ; vinegar.

Wafers; water colors ; whalebone; white and red lead; white vitriol,

or sulphate of zinc; whiting, or Paris white; window glass, broad, crown

or cylinder; woolen and worsted yarns, and woolen listings; shot of lead,

not otherwise provided for; wheelbarrows and handbarrows; wagons and

vehicles of every description.

Schedule D, (ten per centum ad valorem.) SohedoJe D, ten
v " ' per cent.

Acids of every description not otherwise provided for; alcornoque
;

aloes; ambergris; amber; ammonia and sal ammonia; anatto, roucon

or Orleans; angora Thibet, and other goats' hair, or mohair, unmanufac-

tured, not otherwise provided for ; annis seed ; antimony, crude or regulus.

of; argol, or crude tartar ; arsenic; ashes, pot, pearl and soda; asphal-

tum ; assafcetida.

. Bananas, cocoa nuts, pine apples, plantains, oranges, and all other West
India fruits in their natural state; barilla; bark of all kinds, not other-

wise provided for ; bark, Peruvian ; bark, guilla ; bismouth
; bitter apples

;

bleaching powder of chloride of lime ; bones, burnt ; boards, planks, staves,

shingles, laths, scantling, and all other sawed lumber; also spars and.

hewn timber' of all sorts, not otherwise provided for; bone black, or

animal carbon, and bone dust ; bolting cloths ; books, printed, magazines,

pamphlets, periodicals, and illustrated newspapers, bound, or unbound,

not otherwise provided for; books, blank, bound or unbound ; borate of

lime; borax, crude or tincal ; borax refined; buchu leaves; boxwood,
unmanufactured; Brazil paste ; Brazil wood, braziletto, and all dye-woods
in sticks; bristles; bronze and Dutch metal in leaf, bronze liquor and
bronze powder; building stones; butter; burr stones, wrought or ur>

wrought.

Cabinets of coins, medals, gems, and all collections of antiquities; eam^
phor, crude; cantharides ; cassia and cassia buds; chalk; cheese;

chickory root ; chronometers, box or ship, and parts thereof; clay, burnt
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or unburnt bricks, paving and roofing tiles, gas retorts, and roofing slates
;

coal, coke, and culm of coal ; cochineal ; cocoa nuts, cocoa and cocoa

shells; coculus indicus; coir yarn ; codilla, or tow of hemp or flax; cow-

liage down; cream of tartar ; cudbear.

Diamonds, cameos, mosaics, gems, pearls, rubies, and other precious

stones, and imitations thereof, when set in gold or silver, or other metal

;

diamond glaziers, set or not set ; dragon's blood.

Engravings, bound or unbound ; extract of indigo ; extracts and decoc-

tions of log-wood and other dye-wood, not otherwise provided for; extract

of madder ; ergot.

Flax, unmanufactured ; flaxseed and linseed ; flints and flint ground
;

flocks, waste or shoddy ; French chalk ; furs, hatters', dressed or un-

dressed, not on the skin ; furs, undressed, when on the skin.

Glass, when old/ and fit only to be re-manufactured
;
gamboge; gold

and silver leaf
;
gold-beaters' skin

;
grindstones; gum—Arabic, Barbary,

copal, East Indies, Senegal, substitute, tragacanth, and all other gums and

resins, in a crude state, not otherwise provided for.

Hair, of all kinds, uncleansed and unmanufactured; hemp, unmanu-
• factured ; hemp seed and rape seed ; hops, horns, horn-tips, bone, bone-

tips, and teeth, unmanufactured.

Ivory, unmanufactured, ivory nuts, or vegetable ivory.

Jute, sisal grass, coir, and other vegetable substances, unmanufactured,

not otherwise provided for.

Kelp ; kermes.

. Lac spirits, lac sulphur, and lac dye ; leather, tanned, band, sole, and

upper of all kinds not otherwise provided for; lemons and limes, and

lemon and lime juice, and juices of all other fruits without sugar ; lime.

Madder, ground or prepared; madder root; marble in the rough slab

or block, unmanufactured ; metals, unmanufactured, not otherwise pro-

vided for ; mineral kermes ; mineral and bituminous substances, in a crude

state, not otherwise provided for; moss, Iceland; music, printed with

lines, bound or unbound.

Natron ; nickel ; nuts, not otherwise provided for : nut galls ; mix

vomica.

Oakum ; oranges, lemons, and limes, orpiment.

Palm leaf, unmanufactured
;

pearl, mother of; pine apples; plantains;

platina, unmanufactured
;
polishing stones; potatoes; prussian blue

;
pu-

mice and pumice stone.

Rattaus and reeds, unmanufactured ; red chalk; rotten stone.

Safflower ; sal soda, and all carbonates and sulphates of soda, by what-

ever names designated, not otherwise provided for; seedlac ; shellac;

silk, raw, not more advanced in manufacture than singles, tram and

thrown, or organzitfe ; sponges ; steel, in bars, sheets and plates, not fur-

ther advanced in manufacture than by rolling; and cast steel in bars;

sumac ; sulphur, flour of.

Tallow, marrow, and all other grease or soap stock and soap stuffs, not

otherwise provided for.

Tea; terne tin, in plates or sheets; teazle, terra japonica, catechu; tin,

in plates or sheets, and tin foil ; tortoise, and other shells, unmanufactured
;

trees, shrubs, bulbs, plants and roots, not otherwise provided for ; turmeric.

Watches and parts of watches; woad or pastell ; woods, viz. : cedar,

box, ebony, lignum vltae, granadilla, mahogany, rose-wood, satin-wood,

and all other woods, unmanufactured.

Iron ore, and iron in bloom, loops and pigs.

Maps and charts.

Paintings and statuary not otherwise provided for.
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Wool, unmanufactured, of every description, and bail of the Alpaca goat

and other like animals.

Specimens of natural history, mineralogy, or botany, not otherwise pro-

vided for.

Yams.
Leaf and unmanufactured tobacco.

Schedule E, (five per centum ad valorem.) Schedule E, 5
' x l per ctn'.

Articles used in dyeing and tanning, not otherwise provided for.

Brass, in bars or pigs, old and fit only to be re-manufactured; bells,

old ; bell metal.

Copper, in pigs or bars ; copper ore ; copper, when old and fit only to

be re-manufactured; cutch.

Diamonds, cameos, mosaics, pearl, gems, rubies, and other precious

stones, and imitations thereof, when not set.

Emery, in lump or pulverized.

Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels ; Fullers earth.

Gums of all sorts, not otherwise provided for; gutta percha, unmanu-

factured.

Indigo ; India rubber, in bottle, slabs, or sheets, unmanufactured; India

rubber, milk of.

Junk, old.

Plaster of Paris, or sulphate of lime, ground or unground ; raw hides

and skins of all kind undressed.

Sheathing copper—but no copper to be considered as such, except in

sheets forty-eight inches long and fourteen inches wide, and weighing from

eleven to thirty-four ounces; sheathing or yellow metal not wholly or part

of iron ; sheathing or yellow metal ; nails expressly for sheathing vessels
;

sheathing paper; stave bolts and shingle bolts.

Tin ore, and tin in pigs or bars; type, old and fit only to be re manu-

factured.

Wold.
Zinc, spelter, or tentenegue, unmanufactured.

Schedule F. (Specific Duties.) Schedule F, sV e,-

cific duties.

Ice—one dollar and fifty cents per ton.

Salt—ground, blown or rock—two cents per bushel, of fifty-six pounds

per bushel.

Schedule G. (Exempt from Duty.) Schedule G, ex-

empt from duty.

Books, maps, charts, mathematical and nautical instruments, philosophi-

cal apparatus, and all other articles whatever, imported for the use of the

Confederate States ; books, pamphlets, periodicals and tracts, published

by religious associations.

All philosophical apparatus, instruments, books, maps and charts

;

statues, statuary, busts and casts, of marble, bronze, alabaster, or plaster

of paris
;

paintings and drawings; etchings; specimens of sculpture;

cabinets of coins ; medals, gems, and all collections of antiquities : Pro-

vided, The same be specially imported in good faith for the use of any

society incorporated or established for philosophical and literary purposes,

or for the encouragement of the fine arts, or for the use or by the order

of any church, college, academy, school or seminary of learning in the

Confederate States.

Bullion, gold and silver.
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Coins, gold, silver and copper ; coffee ; cotton ; copper, when imported
for the mint of the Confederate States.

Garden seeds, and all other seeds for agricultural and horticultural pur-
poses; goods, wares, and merchandize, the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of the Confederate States, exported to a foreign country and brought
back to the Confederate States in the same condition as when exported,
upon which no drawback has been allowed : Provided, That all regula-
tions to ascertain the identity thereof, prescribed by existing laws, or
which may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall be com-
plied with.

Guano, manures, and fertilizers of all sorts.

Household effects, old and in use, of persons or families from foreign
countries, if used abroad by them, and not intended for any other purpose
or purposes, or for sale.

Models or inventions or other improvements in the arts : Provided, That
no article or articles shall be deemed a model which can be fitted for use.

Paving stones; personal and household effects, not merchandise, of
citizens of the Confederate States dying abroad.

Specimens of natural history, mineralogy, or botany; provided the
same be imported in good faith for the use of any society incorporated or
established for philosophical, agricultural or horticultural purposes, or for

the use or by the order of any college, academy, school or seminary of
learning in the Confederate States.

Wearing apparel, and other personal effects not merchandise
;
profes-

sional books, implements, instruments, and tools of trades, occupation or
employment, of persons arriving in the Confederate Slates: Provided,
That this exemption shall not be construed to include machinery, or other
articles imported for use in any manufacturing establishment, or for sale.

Bacon, pork, hams, lard, beef, wheat, flour and bran of wheat, flour and
bran of all other grains, Indian corn and meal, barley, rye, oats and oat
meal, and living animals of all kinds, not otherwise provided for ; also all

agricultural productions, including those of the orchard and garden, in

their natural state, not otherwise provided for.

Gunpowder, and all the materials of which it is made.
Lead, in pigs or bars, in shot or balls, for cannon, muskets, rifles or pistols.

Rags, of whatever material composed.
Arms of every description, for military purposes, and parts thereof,

munitions of war, military accoutrements, and percussion caps.

Ships, steamers, barges, dredging vessels, machinery, screw pile jetties,

and articles to be used in the construction of harbors, and for dredging
and improving the same.

Non-enumerated Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be levied, collected
articles bearing a and paid on each and every non-enumerated article which bears a simili-
simihtude to ar- , j -,i i. 1 v*. ± ,, , . , .

tides enumerated, tucle
'
either m material, quality, texture, or the uses to which it may be

chargeable with' applied, to any enumerated article chargeable with duty, the same rate of
the duties on the duty which is levied and charged on the enumerated article by the fore-

going schedules, which it most resembles in any of the particulars before

When the resem- mentioned; and if any non-enumerated article equally resembles two or
blance is to two or more enumerated articles on which different rates of duty are chargeable,
more article*. there shall be levied, collected and paid on such non-enumerated "article

the same rate of duty as is chargeable on the article which it resembles,
Proviso. Paying the highest duty: Provided, That on all articles manufactured

from two or more materials, the duty shall be assessed at the highest rates

at which any of its component parts may be chargeable : Provided further,
Duty of ten per That on all articles which are not enumerated in the forea'oino- schedules

per cent, on all ar- -,
, , , .~ , , ,-, . ,. , , ,, ,

e °
tides not enumera- antl cannot be classified under this section, a duty of ten per cent, ad
ted and classified, valorem shall be charged.
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That all goods, wares and meridian- Goods in pubic

dize which may be in the public stores as unclaimed, or in warehouse stores as unclaim-

under warehousing bonds, on the thirty-first day of August next, shall be nn'aer bonds on
subject, on entry thereof for consumption, to such duty as if the same had the 31st of August,

been imported, respectively after that day. Vi&V.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That on the entry of any goods, Decision of col-

wares or merchandise, imported on or after the thirty-first day of August lector as to liability
l " to OF CXPTflTilKiO

aforesaid, the decision of the collector of customs at the port of Hn-fr0mdu]y,of go ds

portation and entry, as to their liability to duty or exemption therefrom, imported on ox

shall be final and conclusive against the owner, importer, consignee or aftor tlu;
•,'
Iet

/

Au
:

...
,

,
&

, i j« i xi • gusst, 1861, final
agent or any such goods, wares and merchandise, unless the owner, nn- and conclusive un-
porter, consignee or agent shall, within ten days after such entry, give less, <fc .

notice to the collector, in writing, of his dissatisfaction with such decision,

setting forth therein distinctly and specifically his ground of objection

thereto, and shall, within thirty days after the date of such decision, appeal Appeal allowed

therefrom to the Secretary of the Treasury, whose decision on such appeal tn Secretary of the

shall be final and conclusive; and the said goods, wares and merchandise '

shall be liable to duty or exemption therefrom accordingly, any act of

Congress to the contrary notwithstanding, unless suit shall be brought

within thirty days after such decision, for any duties that may have been

paid, or may thereafter be paid on said goods, or within thirty days after

the duties shall have been paid in cases where such goods shall be in bond.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the owner, Invoice value of

consignee, or agent of imports which have been actually purchased or imP°m ma,y be
°

, ,-, . ,! i i . n ,i " i i i raised to the true
procured otherwise than by purchase, on entry ot the same, to make such mar'

Ket vaiue.

addition in the entry to the cost or value given in the invoice as, in his

opinion, may raise the same to the true market value of such imports in

the principal markets of the country whence the importations shall have

been made, and to add thereto all costs and charges which, under existing Addition of cos:s

laws, would form part of the true value at the port where the same may ancl C"arge8-

be entered, upon which the duty should be assessed, And it shall be the

duty of the collector within whose district the same may be imported or

entered, to cause the dutiable value of such imports to be appraised, esti- Dutiable
_

value

mated and ascertained, in accordance with the provisions of existing laws
;

t0 be aPP rais

and if the appraised value thereof shall exceed by ten per centum, or

more, the value so declared on entry, then in addition to the duties im- Extra duty to be

posed by law on the same, there shall be levied, collected, and paid, a p *\g
e(^ yaiu e "'ex-

duty of twenty per centum ad valorem, on such appraised value: /^o- ceedbylOperc nt.

vided, nevertheless,, That under no circumstances shall the duty be assessed or more, the value

upon an amount less than the invoice or entered value, any law of Con- de5jared on entry.
r

. .
,

.. 'J Proviso.
gress to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. G. And be it further enacted, That so much of all acts or parts of Repealing clause,

acts as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this act, shall he and

the same are hereby repealed.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. XLV.

—

An Act to define with more certainty the meaning of an act entitled May 21, 1861.

"An Act to fix the duties on articles thevein named," approved March the fifteenth, .

eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Act of March
the above recited act shall be so construed as to embrace all railroad rails, 15, 1861, ch. 54,

spikes, fishing plates and chairs, used in the construction of railroads,
fixm «. the du,1

,

es

J
, . ,

'
.
a t

i i ,1 e • on articles therein
which were imported and were in bond at the date ot its passage. named, construed.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury is i^heu a greater
hereby directed to refund to such railroad companies as have, since the rate of duty has
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boen paid than is passage of said act, paid on any of the above enumerated articles imparted
presoriboJ by said as aforesaid , a greater rate of duty than is prescribed by said act, the
act, thr) excess to , i «i • i r x J '

bs refunded.
amount over and above said rate.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1S61. Chap. XLVI.

—

An Act to establish a Patent Office, and to provide for the granting
on<J issue of patentsfor new and useful discoveries, invention*, improvements, and de-
signs.

Paten!: office es- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

tached
e

fo ^D!t~ tliere sba!l be tistabl5 *hed wd attached to the Department of Justice, an

partmant of Jus-
office to be denominated the Patent Office, the chief officer of which shall

tico. be called the Commissioner of Patents, to be appointed by the President,

pofnTcombiS ov^' *°? "^ tll(? eonsent of the Congress, whose duty it shall be, under the

er of p/teat8.

SS

ffia
direction of the Attorney General, to superintend, execute and perform all

duties, such acts and things touching and respecting the issue of patents for new
and useful discoveries, inventions and improvements, as are herein pro-
vided for, or shall hereafter be by law directed to be done and performed,
and shall have the charge and custody of all the books, -records, papers,
models, machines, and other things belonging to said office.

Chief clerk.
_

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That there shall be in said' office an infe-

rior officer, to be appointed by said commissioner, with the approval of
the Attorney General, to be called the chief cleric of the patent office,

who in all cases during the absence of the commissioner, or when the
said principal office shall become vacant, shall have the charge and cus-
tody of the seal and of the records, books, papers, machines, models, and
aU other things^ belonging to the said office, and shall perform the duties

Examiners o f°'"
tne commissioner during such vacancy. And the said commissioner

paten's aad other may also, with like approval, appoint such examiners of patents, and other
cler,:s ' clerks as may be necessary. And said commissioner, and every other

and "oUior
1

offi°

ner pei '

S°n aPPointed and employed in said office, shall be disqualified or in-

dTSqua!ifiod fro
e

m 101
'dicted from

.

squiring or taking, except by inheritance, during the
taking any interest Peri°d f° 1' which they shall hold their appointments respectively, any
in patents. right or interest, directly or indirectly, in any patent for an invention or

discovery which has been or may hereafter be granted. And said com-
Coxpensation. missioner, and all others employed in said office, shall receive a compen-

sation to be ascertained and fixed by law.

Oath of office. Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the said principal officer, and
every other person to be appointed in the said office, shall, before he enters
upon the duties of his office or appointment, make oath or affirmation
truly and faithfully to execute the trust committed to him. And the said
commissioner and chief clerk shall also, before entering upon their duties,

Bonds. severally give bonds, with sureties, to the treasurer of the Confederate
States, the former in the sum of ten thousand dollars, and the latter in
the sum of Hve thousand dollars, with condition to render a true and
faithful account to him or his successor in office, quarterly, of all moneys
which shall be by them respectively received for duties on patents, and
for copies of records and drawings, and all other moneys received by vir-

tue of said office.

Seal of office. Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall
cause a seal to be made and provided for the said office, wkh such device

tob3evi
S

d n
r

ce

C°rd3aS the President of the Confederate States shail approve; and copies of
any records, books, papers or drawings belonging to the said office, under
the signature of said commissioner, or when the office shall be vacant,
under the signature of the chief clerk, with the said seal affixed, shall be
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competent evidence in all cases in which the original records, books,

papers or drawings could be evidence. And any person making applica- Fees,

tion therefor may have certified copies of the records, drawings and other

papers deposited in the said office, on paying for the. written copies the

sum of ten cents for every page of one hundred words, and for copies of

drawings, the reasonable expenses of making the same.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all patents issuing from the said Form of patents,

office shall be issued in the name of the Confederate States, and under

seal of said office, and be signed by the Attorney General, and counter-

signed by the commissioner of said office, and shall be recorded, together

with the descriptions, specifications and drawings, in the said office, in

books to be kept for that purpose. Every patent shall contain a short de-

scription or title of the invention or discovery, correctly indicating its

nature and design, and in its terms grant to the applicant or applicants,

his or their heirs, administrators, executors or assigns, for a term not Term,

exceeding fourteen years, the full and exclusive right and liberty of making,

using aud vending to others to be used, the said invention or discovery,

referring to the specifications for the particulars thereof, a copy of which

shall be annexed to the patent, specifying what the patentee claims as his

invention or discovery.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons having For wliat a pat-

discovered or invented any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or ent m&j be grant-

composition of matter, or any new and useful improvement on any art,
e

'

machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, not known or used by
others before his or their discovery or invention thereof, and not at the

time of his application for a patent in public use or for sale, with his con-

sent or allowance, as the inventor or discoverer, and shall desire to obtain

an exclusive property therein, may make application in writing to the Application,

commissioner of patents, expressing such desire ; and the commissioner,

on due proceedings had, may grant a patent therefor. But before any in-

ventor shall receive a patent for any such new invention or discovery, he

shall deliver a written description of his invention or discovery, and of the Written descrtp-

manner and process of making, constructino; usino; and corupoundino- the t' 011 of invention,

i /• ii i i
° . j. "j- i" u and of the manner

same, m such full, clear and exact terms, avoiding unnecessary prolixity,
of mali ; ncr< us jnKi

as to enable any person skilled in the art or science to which it appertains, &Cv the same. .

or with which it is most nearly connected, to make, construct, compound
and use the same ; and in case of any machine he shall fully explain

the principle, and the several modes in which he has contemplated the ap-

plication of that principle or character by which it may be distinguished

from other inventions ; and shall particularly specify and point out the

part, improvement, or combination which he claims as his own invention

or discovery. He shall, furthermore, accompany the whole with a draw- Drawings and
ing or drawings, and written references, where the nature of the case ad- written reierences ,-

mits of drawino-s ; or with specimens of ingredients, and of the compo- svecimeris of m-..„ °'~.
.
l

f -i c -j. credients and ol
sition ot matter, sufficient in quantity tor the purpose ot experiment, j.-^ composition of

where the invention or discovery is of a composition of matter, ; which matter,

descriptions and drawings signed by the inventor, and attested by two Signature; at-

witnesses, shall be filed in the Patent office ; and he shall moreover fur-
of deS griptionsand

nish a model of his invention, in all cases which admit of a representation drawings,

by model, of a convenient size to exhibit advantageously its several parts.
_

Model of inyen-

The applicant shall make oath or affirmation that he does verily believe
10

Q^tb or amrnia .

that he is the original and first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, tion of applicant,

composition, or improvement, for which he solicits a patent ; and that he

does not know or believe that the same was ever before known or used ; and

also of what country he is a citizen ; which oath or affirmation may be

made before any person authorized by law to administer oaths.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That on the filing of any such appli-
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Examination by cation, description and specification, and the payment of the duty herein-

otherofficer^f the
a^ei" Provided, the commissioner shall make, or cause to be made, an

alleged new inven- examination of the alleged new invention or discovery, and if, on any such
tion or diseovery. examination, it shall not appear to the commissioner that the same had

to auihorize'the^-

^

een mvested or discovered by any other person in this country, prior to

EuiDg of a patent. tne alleged invention or discovery thereof by the applicant, or that it had
been patented or described in any printed publication, in this or in any
foreign country, or had been in public use or on sale, with the applicant's

consent, or allowance, prior to the application, if the commissioner shall

deem it to be sufficiently useful and important, it shall be his duty to issue

a patent therefor. But whenever, on such examination, it shall appear to

the commissioner that the applicant was not the original and first inventor

or discoverer thereof, or that any part of that which is claimed as new had
before been invented or discovered, or patented or described in any printed

publication in this or any foreign country as aforesaid, or that the descrip-

Commissioner to tion is defective and insufficient, he shall notify the applicant thereof,
notify the appli- giving him briefly such information and references as may be useful in

plkationis refused"J
u^' no °^ tne Propriety of renewing his application, or of altering his

specification to embrace only that part of the invention or discovery which
If applicant per- is new. But if the applicant in such case shall persist in his claim for a

sist.ia Disclaim for
pa{enf with or without anv alterations of his specifications, he shall be

a patent, new oath ' . ', , . i, . .
r ' „ ' ., , ...

required. required to make oath or affirmation anew, in manner as aforesaid ; and it

the specification and claim shall not have been so modified as in the opinion

of the commissioner shall entitle the applicant to a patent, he may, on

Appeal to Attor- appeal, and upon request in writing, have the decision of the Attorney

-

ney General. General, who shall be furnished with a certificate in writing, with the

opinion and decision of the commissioner, stating the particular grounds
roceedings on

f jjjs objection, and the part or parts of the invention which he considers

as not entitled to be patented, and the Attorney General shall give reason-

able notice to the applicant, as well as to the commissioner, of the time

and place of hearing such appeal, that they may have an opportunity of

furnishing him with such facts and evidence as they may deem necessary

to a just decision ; and it shall be the duty of the commissioner to furnish

to the Attorney General such information as he may possess, relative to

the matter under consideration. And on an examination and consider-

ation of the matter by the Attorney General, it shall be in his power to

reverse the decision of the commissioner, either in whole or in part; and
his opinion being certified to the commissioner, he shall be governed

Proviso. thereby in the further proceedings to be had on such application : Pro-
vided, however. That before an appeal shall be had in anv such case, the

applicant shall pay to the credit of the treasury, as provided in the twenty-

third section of this act, the sum of twenty-five dollars.

Applicaiions for Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That whenever an application shall
pa.enta w ic in -

De made for a patent, which in the opinion of the commissioner would
tenure with other. i ' .* ,.

•

pending applica- interfere with any other parent for which an application may be pending,
tions or unexpired or with any unexpired patent wnich shall have been granted, it shall bo
patents.

_ ^\AQ c] U fV f ^|ie commissioner to ffive notice thereof to such applicants or
Comm-.s loner to J

,
. B . .. . .

, ,, , ,. . „ «f . , .

give notice thereof, patentees, as the case may be; and it either shall be dissatisfied with the

decision of the commissioner on the question of priority of right or inven-

Appeal from his tion, on a hearing thereof, he may appeal from such decision on the like
decision, terms and conditions as are provided in the preceding section of this act,

and the like proceedings shall be had to determine which or whether
Taking out let- either of the applicants is entitled to receive a patent as prayed for. But

terspatentinafor-jjQthjpo,
j n tn ; s aet contained shall be construed to deprive an original and

eign countrv not to
, . ° . . ,, .-,,

,. i> u- • •
i r i

•

deprive inventor of *,rue inventor of the right to a patent tor his invention by reason ot his

his right under this having previously taken out letters patent therefor in a foreign country,
act - and the same having been published at any time within six months next
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preceding the filing of his specifications and drawings. And whenever

the applicant shall "request it, the patent shall take date from the time of Date of patent,

filing of the specifications and drawings; not, however, exceeding six

months prior to the actual issuing of the patent; and on like request,

and the payment of the duty herein required, by any applicant, Ins speci-

fications and drawings shall be filed in the secret archives of the office, Filing of gpeci-

until he shall furnish the model and the patent be issued, not exceeding Jicaiions, Ac., in

, ,. ,
r

. . , . '
. e . ,

c the secret arcnive3
the term ot two years—the applicant being entitled to notice ot inter- of the office _

fering application.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That where any person hath made Patents may is-

or shall have made any new invention, discovery or improvement, on ac-™e t0 cxecutor8 »

count of which a patent might by virtue of this act be granted, and such

person shall die before any patent shall be granted therefor, the right of

applying for and obtaining such patent shall devolve on the executor or

administrator of such person, in trust for the heirs-at-law of the deceased,

in case he shall have died intestate, but if otherwise, then in trust for

his devisees, in as full and ample manner, and under the same condi-

tions, limitations and restrictions as the same was held or might have

been claimed or enjoyed by such person in his or her lifetime
;
and when

application for a patent shall be made by such legal representatives, the

oath or affirmation provided in the sixth section of this act shall be so Oath.

varied as to be applicable to them.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That every patent shall be assign- Assignment of

able in law, either as to the whole interest, or any undivided part thereof, patents.

by any instrument in writing : which assignment, and also every grant

and conveyance of the exclusive right, under any patent, to make and

use, and to grant to others to make and use, the thing patented within

and throughout any specified part or portion of the Confederate States,

shall be recorded in the patent office within three months from the To be recorded,

execution thereof.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That any person wTho shall have inventor may file

invented any new art, machine, or improvement thereof, and shall desire caveat.

further time to mature the same, may, on paying to the credit of the Fees,

treasury, in manner as provided in the twenty-third section of this act,

the sum of ten dollars, file in the patent office a caveat setting forth the

design and purpose thereof, and its principal and distinguishing charac-

teristics, and praying protection of his right till he shall have matured

his invention. And such caveat shall be filed in the confidential archives To bo kept se-

of the office, and preserved in secresy. And if application shall be eret.

made by any other person, within one year from the time of filing of

such caveat, for a patent of any invention with which it may in any

respect interfere, it shall be the duty of the commissioner to deposit the Notice to be

description, specifications, drawings and model in the confidential ar- given ofirterfering

chives of the office, and to give notice (by mail) to the person filing the aPPllcatl0n -

caveat, of such application, who shall, within three months after receiving

the notice, if he would avail himself of the benefit of his caveat, file

his description, specifications, drawings and model ; and if, in the opinion Decision,

of the commissioner, the specifications of claim interfere with each

other, like proceedings may be had in all respects as are in this act pro-

vided in the case of interfering applications : Provided, however, That

no opinion or decision of the commissioner or examiners, under the pro- Remedy at law-

visions of this act, shall preclude any person interested in favor of or p

against the validity of any patent which has been or may hereafter be

granted, from the right to contest the same in any judicial court, in any

action in which its validity may come in question.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That whenever any patent which Defective patents

has heretofore been granted, or which shall hereafter be granted, shall
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ma}- be surrender- be inoperative or invalid, by reason of a defective or insufficient de-
ed and re-issued, scription or specification, or by reason of tbe patentee claiming in his

specification as his own invention more than he had or shall have a right

to claim as new, if the error has or shall have arisen by inadvertency,

accident or mistake, and without any frandulent or deceptive intention,

it shall be lawful for the commissioner, upon the surrender to him of

such patent, and the payment of the further duties of twenty dollars, to

cause a new patent to be issued to its head inventor, for the same inven-

tion, for the residue of the period then unexpired for which the original

patent was granted, in accordance with the patentee's corrected descrip-

Effl-ct there f. tion and specification. And in case of his dea.th, or any assignment by
him made of the original patent, a similar right shall vest in his execu-

tors, administrators or assigns. And the patent so re-issucd, together

with the corrected description and specifications, shall have the same
effect and operation in law, on the trial of all actions hereafter com-
menced for causes subsequently accruing, as though the same had been
originally filed in such corrected form before the issuing of the original

Patents for new patent. And in all cases where any new improvement of the original
improvements o f invention or discovery may have been invented or discovered by the

tion ordisco\'ery. Original patentee subsequent to the date of his patent, for which a patent

is desired by him, an independent patent for such improvement or dis-

Annes'mg to ori- covery may be applied for; and no annexing to such original patent of
gmal patents, de- the clescription and specification of such additional improvement or iin-
scriptions. <£c, of .-"•

t n i Si i

such improvements provernents shall be allowed.

disallowed. Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That the defendant in any such

Defendant mav action shall be permitted to plead the general issue, and to give this act

plead the general and any special matter in evidence of which notice in writing may have
issue, and give no- heen given to the plaintiff or his attorney, thirty days before trial, tend-

er. ^ ' ing to prove that the description and specification filed by the plaintiff

does not contain the whole truth relative to his invention or discovery,

or that it contains more than is necessary to produce the described effect

;

_ which concealment or addition shall fully appear to have been made for

the purpose of deceiving the public, or that the patentee was not the

first and original inventor or discoverer of the thing patented, or of a

substantial and material part thereof, claimed as new, or that it has been

described in some public work anterior to the supposed discovery thereof

by the patentee, or had been in public use or on sale with the consent

and allowance of the patentee before his application for a patent, or that

he had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent for that which
was in fact invented or discovered by another, who was using ressonable

diligence in adapting and perfecting the same ; or that the patentee, if

an alien at the time the patent was granted, had failed and neglected,

for the space of eighteen months from the date of the patent, to put

and continue on sale to the public, on reasonable terms, the invention or

What speeial discovery for which the patent was issued ; and whenever the defendant
matters the defend- re ]i es j.n j^g defeuce on the fact of a previous invention, knowledge or

notice,

S

when
1

l^e use °f tne thing patented, he shall state in his notice of special matters

relies on a previous the names and places of residence of those whom he intends to prove to

invention, &c. have possessed a prior knowledge of the thing, and where the same had
Judgment. been used ; in either of which cases judgment shall be rendered for the

defendant with costs : Provided, however, That whenever it shall satis-

factorily appear that the patentee, at the time of making his application

for the patent, believed himself to be the first inventor or discoverer of

When prior use the thing patented, the same shall not be held to be void on account of
abroad not to avoid the invention or discovery, or any part thereof, having been before known
paj

or used in any foreign country—it not appearing that the same or any

substantial part thereof had before been patented or described in any
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printed publication : And provided also, That whenever the plaintiff Costs.

shall fail to sustain his action on the ground that in his specification or

claim is embraced more than that of which he was the first inventor, if

it shall appear that the defendant had used or violated any part of the

invention justly and truly specified and claimed as new, it shall be, in

the power of the court to adjudge and award, as to costs, as may appear

to be just and equitable.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That whenever there shall be two Remedy inequity

interfering patents, or whenever a patent or application shall have been wll " re t

^
cre ar(; '"-

refused on an adverse decision of the Attorney General, on the ground or wh erf a patent
that that patent applied for would interfere with an unexpired patent pre- has been refused

viouslv granted, anv person interested in any such patent either by assign- on tJjC ground that

4. *1 • • '4.1 1 v. V *.
• 4.1 a it would interfere

nient or otherwise, in the one case, and any such applicant m the other with an utK. V)jirtli

case, may have remedy in equity; and the court having cognizance patent,

thereof, on notice to adverse parties, and other due proceedings had,

may adjudge and declare either the patents void iu the whole or in part,

or inoperative and invalid in any particular part or portion of the Con-

federate States, according to the interest which the parties to such suit

may possess in the patent or the invention patented; and may also ad-

judge that such applicant is entitled, according to the principles and
provisions of this act, to have and receive a patent for his invention, as

specified in his claim, or for any part thereof, as the fact of priority or

right or invention shall, in any such case, be made to appear. And such

adjudication, if it be in favor of the right of such applicant, shall

authorize the commissioner to issue such patent, on his filing a copy of

the adjudication and otherwise complying with the requisitions of this

act : Provided, however, That no such judgment or adjudication shall Proviso,

affect the rights of any person, except the parties to the action and those

deriving title from and under them subsequent to the rendition of such
judgment.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That all actions, suits, controver- ah actions, &c,
sies and cases arising under any law of the Confederate States, granting under the patent

or confirming to inventors the exclusive right to their inventions or dis- ;?
ws

I\.
c°s

?
11

1

z
f-, ,

n

coveries, shall be originally cognizable, as well in equity as at law, by f the C. S.

the district courts of the Confederate States, which courts shall have lower of the
power in any such case to grant injunctions according to the course and court to grant in-

principles of eourts of equity, to prevent the violation of the rights fJuncU:ns
"

any inventor as secured to him by any law of the Confederate States,

on such terms and conditions as said courts may deem reasonable : Pro- Proviso, as to

vided, however, That from all judgments and decrees from any such writs of error or

court rendered in the premises, a writ of error or appeal, as the case
aPPea •

may require, shall lie to the Supreme Court of the Confederate States,

in the same manner and under the same circumstances as is now pro-

vided by law in other judgments and decrees of district courts, and in

all other cases in which the court shall deem it reasonable to allow the

same.

Sec. 16. And be it farther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Classification and

commissioner to cause to be classified and arranged in such rooms or arrangement in

galleries as may be provided for that purpose, in suitable cases, when of^odels &c
eB'

necessary for their preservation, and in such manner as shall be condu-

cive to a beneficial and favorable display thereof, the models and speci-

mens of compositions and fabrics, and other manufactures and works of

art, patented or unpatented, which have been or shall hereafter be de-

posited in said office. And said rooms or galleries shall be kept open To he kept open

during suitable hours for public inspection.
2w,

puWi0 1™V™~

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That whenever a patent shall be
Fee* for several

returned for correction and re-issue, under this act, and the patentee
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distinct patents on shall desire several patents to be issued for distinct and separate parts
surrender. of the thing patented, he shall first pay, in manner and in addition to

the sum provided by this act, the sum of twenty dollars for each addi-
tional patent so to be issued ; nor shall any new patent be issued for an
improvement made in any machine, manufacture or process, to the origi-

nal inventor, assignee or possessor of a patent therefor, nor any dis-

claimer be admitted to record, until a duplicate model or drawing of the
same shall have been deposited in the patent office, if the commissioner

When duplicite shall require the same ; nor shall any patent be granted for an invention,
model? or drawings improvement or discovery, the model or drawing of which shall have

been lost, until another model or drawing, if required by the commis-
sioner, shall in like manner be deposited in the patent office. And in

Question of com- all such cases the question of compensation for such models and draw-
pensation for. ings shall be subject to the judgment and decision of the commissioner,

under the same limitations and restrictions as are herein prescribed.

Patents may is- S EC - 18- And be it further enacted, That any patent, hereafter to be
sue to the assignees issued, may be made and issued to the assignee or assignees of the in-
ot the inventors or Ventor or discoverer, the assignment thereof being first entered of

record, and the application therefor being duly made, and the specifica-

Applicant for^lou duly sflfrorn to by the inventor. And in all cases hereafter the ap-

patont to furnish plicant for a patent shall be held to furnish duplicate drawings, whenever
duplicate draw -.the case admits of drawings, one of which to be deposited in the office,

and the other to be annexed to the patent and considered a part of the

specification.

Patentee may Sec. 19. And be itfurther enacted, That whenever any patentee shall
disclaim where his uave) through inadvertence, accident or mistake, made his specification

broad.°
a l0 U

°°f claim too broad, claiming more than that of which he was the origi-

nal or first inventor, some material and substantial part of the thing
patented being truly and justly his own, any such patentee, his admin-
istrators, executors and assigns, whether of a whole or of a sectional

How made. interest therein, may make disclaimer of such parts of the thing patented

as the disclaimant shall not claim to hold by virtue of the patent or

assignment, stating therein the extent of his interest in such patent,

which disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one or more witnesses,

and recorded in the patent office, on payment by the person disclaiming, in

manner as other patent duties are required by law to be paid, of the

Effect thereof, sum of ten dollars. And such disclaimer shall thereafter be taken and
considered as part of the original specification, to the extent of the in-

terest which shall be possessed in the patent or right secured thereby by
the disclaimant, and by those claiming by or under him, subsequent to

the record thereof. But no such disclaimer shall affect any action pend-

ing at the time of its being filed, except so far as may relate to the

question of unreasonable neglect or delay in filing the same.

Application for Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That whenever application shall
improvements and be made to the commissioner for a patent for a newly discovered im-

ject"

t" 6

revisicraas ProyemeQt to be made to an existing patent, or wherever a patent shall

original applica- be returned for correction and re-issue, the specification of claim annexed
&oa - to every such patent shall be subject to revision and restriction, in the

same manner as are original applications for patents ; the commissioner

shall not add any such improvement to the patent in the one case, nor

grant the re-issue in the other case, until the applicant shall have

Disclaimer. entered a disclaimer or altered his specification of claim, in accordance

with the decision of the commissioner; and in all such cases the appli-

Appoa.1. cant, if dissatisfied with such decision, shall have the same remedy and

be entitled to the benefit of the same privileges and proceedings as arc

provided by lav/ in the case of original applications for patents.

Patent to bagcod Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That whenever, by mist; ke, acci-
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dent or inadvertence, and without any wilful default or intent to de- for so much as La

fraud or mislead the public, any patentee shall have in his specification,
on£ma •

claimed to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of any mate-

rial or substantial part of the thing patented, of which he was not the

original and first inventor, and shall have no legal or just right to claim

the same, in every such case the patent shall be deemed good and valid,

for so much of the invention or discovery as shall be truly and bonafide
his own : Provided, It shall be a material and substantial part of the

thing patented, and be definitely distinguishable from the other parts so

claimed, without right as aforesaid. And every such patentee, his ex- Actions for in-

ccutors, administrators and assigns, whether of a whole or of a sectional fringements.

interest therein, shall be entitled to maintain a suit at law or in equity

on such patent for any such infringement of such part of the invention

or discovery as shall be bona fide his own as aforesaid, notwithstanding

the specification may embrace more than he shall have any legal right

to claim. But in every such case in which a judgment or verdict shall .

No costs unless

be rendered for the plaintiff, he shall not be entitled to recover costs
loC aimer

against the defendant, unless he shall have entered at the patent office

prior to the commencement of the suit, a disclaimer of all that part of the

thing patented which was so claimed without right : Provided, however,

That no person bringing any such suit shall be entitled to the benefits Delay in filing

of the provisions contained in this section, who shall have unreasonably disclaimer, to bar.

neglected or delayed to enter at the patent office a disclaimer as afore-

said.

Sec. 22. And be it further enacted, That in all cases in which an When affirmation

oath is required by this act, if the person of whom it is required shall ™^ «
Q

a '?a m ~

be conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath, affirmation may be sub-

stituted therefor.

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted,, That all moneys paid into the Patent fund ap-

treasury of the Confederate States for patents, and for fees for copies Pr0Priat,ed for V*¥-

furnished by the commissioner shall be carried to the credit of the fthe patent office,

patent fund created by this act ; and the moneys constituting said fund
shall be and the same are hereby appropriated for the payment of the

salaries of the officers and clerks provided by this act, and all other ex-

penses of the patent office, including all the expenditures provided for

by this act ; and also for such other purposes as are or may be hereafter

specially provided for by law. And the commissioner is hereby authorized

to draw upon such fund, from time to time, for such sums as shall be
necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act, governed, how-
ever, by the several limitations herein contained. And it shall be his Commissioner to

duty to lay before Congress, in the month of January, annually, a list
raake annual report

of all patents which shall have been granted during the preceding year, ° ongre

designating under proper heads the subjects of such patents, and fur-

nishing an alphabetical list of the patentees, with their places of resi-

dence ; and he shall also furnish a list of all patents which shall have be-

come public property during the same period, together with such other

information of the state of the patent office as may be useful to Con-
gress or to the public.

Sec. 24. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner be author- Temporary clerks,

ised to employ temporary clerks to do any necessary transcribing, when-
ever the current business of the office requires it : Provided, however, Compensation.

That instead of salary a compensation shall be allowed, at a rate not

greater than is charged for copies now furnished by the office.

Sec. 25. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner is hereby List of patents

authorized to publish a classified and alphabetical list of all patents* be Publlshed -

granted by the patent office previous to said publication, and retain one
hundred copies for the patent office and five hundred copies to be de-
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posited in the library of Congress, for such distribution as may hereafter
be directed ; and that one thousand dollars, if necessary, be appropriated
out of the patent fund, to defray the expenses of the same.

Appropriation for Sec. 26. And be it further enacted, That the sum of five hundred
ths library of the dollars be appropriated from the patent fund, to be expended under the
patent otiice. 1 , ,. r> ,i • • r> ,i i n • , „

direction oi the commissioner, lor the purchase of necessary books for

the library of the patent office.

Applications by gE c. 27. And be it further enacted, That all applications by aliens to
ah.ns for patents.

])ta;n patents for inventions which have already been patented in foreign

countries, shall be made within six months from the date of such foreign

letters patent. Nor shall letters patent be granted to any alien whose
government is at war with the Confederate States.

Inventors may Sec. .28. And be it further enacted, That every person or corporation
dispose of right to who has, or shall have purchased or constructed any newly invented

T,L^
a
fr!

ia

^%ty machine, manufacture or composition of matter, prior to the application
prior to tippiita*

1 1 j_t • i • n t ii i i i i

tion, by the inventor or discoverer for a patent, shall be held to possess the
right to use and vend to others to be used, the specific machine, manu-
facture or composition of matter so made or purchased, without liability

therefor to the inventor, or any other person interested in such inven-
tion; and no patent shall be held to be invalid by reason of such pur-

chase, sale or use, prior to the application for a patent as aforesaid, ex-

piring period of cept on proof of abandonment of such invention to the public, or that
two years. such purchase, sale or prior use has been for more than two years prior to

such application for a patent.

Remedy in case Sec. 29. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of the four-
of interference ex- teenth section of this act shall extend to all cases where patents are refused

where patents^are
ôr any reason whatever, either by the commissioner of patents or by the

refused. Attorney General, upon appeals from the decision of said commissioner,
as well as where the same shall have been refused on account of, or by
reason of, interference with a previously existing patent; and in all

cases where there is no opposing party, a copy of the bill shall be served
upon the commissioner of patents, when the whole of the expenses of
the proceeding shall be paid by the applicant, whether the final decision

shall be in his favor or otherwise.

Pees paid by mis- Sec. 30. And be it further enacted, That the Treasurer of the Con-
take may bo repaid federate States be and he hereby is authorized to pay back, out of the

fund.
6n

parent fund, any sum or sums of money to any person who shall have
paid the same into the treasury, or to any receiver or depositary to the
credit of the treasurer, as for fees accruing at the patent office through
mistake, and which are not provided to be paid by existing laws, certifi-

cate thereof being made to the said treasurer by the commissioner ol

patents,

llow oath to be Sec. 31. And be it further enacted, That the oath required for appli-
adm mi stored cants for patents may be taken, when the applicant is not for the time

being residing in the Confederate States, before any minister plenipo-

tentiary, charge d'affaires, consul, or commercial agent holding commis-
sion under the government of the Confederate States, or before any
notary public of the foreign country in which such applicant may be :

Provided, Such foreign state shall have recognized the independence of

the Confederate States, and shall be at the time in amity with them.
To whom pay- Sec. 32. And be it further enacted, That all patentees wishing to

^
C

be

S

made
PateiltS make payments for patents to be issued, may pay all such moneys to the

treasurer of the Confederate States, or to the treasurer of either of the

mints within the Confederate States, or to such other depositary as shall

be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury or commissioner of patents,

in other parts of the Confederate States, to receive such payments and
give receipts or certificates of deposit therefor.

J
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Sec. 33. And be itfurther enacted, That from all judgments and de- Writ of en-or or

crees of any district court rendered in any action, suit, controversy, or »rt»*ai •<» lho fc»-

.
J

. . . , i
,. ,i /i i. i cu i

promt Court,
case at law or in equity, arising under any law ot the Loniederate Places r

granting or confirming to inventors and discoverers the exclusive right

to their inventions or discoveries, a writ of error or appeal, as the case

may require, shall lie, at the instance of either party, to the supreme

court of the Confederate States, in the same manner and under the same

circumstances as is now provided by law in other judgments and decrees

of such district courts, without regard to the sum or value in contro-

versy in the action. Commissioner to

Sec. 34. And be itfurther enacted, That the commissioner of patents prescribe rules for

may establish rules for taking affidavits and depositions required in cases
a """5

pending in the patent office, and such affidavits and depositions may be Bifore whom to

taken before any justice of the peace or other officer authorized by law bfc taken.

to take depositions to be used in the courts of the Confederate States,

or in the State courts of any State where such officer shall reside ;
and

in any contested case pending in the patent office it shall be lawful for

any clerk of any court of the Confederate States for any district or

territory, and he is hereby required, upon the application of any party Subpceoas for

to such contested case, or the agent or attorney of such party, to issue witnesses.

subpoenas for any witnesses residing or being within the said district or

territory, commanding such witnesses to appear and testify before any

justice of the peace, or other officer as aforesaid residing within the

said district or territory, at any time and place in the subpoena to be

stated ; and if any witness, after being duly served with such subpoena, Failure of wit-

shall refuse or neglect to appear, or after appearing shall refuse to testify, ms * to attend, or

(not being privileged from giving testimony,) such reiusal or neglect

being proved to the satisfaction of any judge of the court whose clerk

shall have issued such subpoena, said judge may thereupon proceed to

enforce obedieuce to the process, or to punish the disobedience in like

manner as any court of the Confederate States may do in case of disobe-

dience to process of subixjsna ad testificandum issued by such court ; and Compensation,

witnesses in such cases shall be allowed the same compensation as is

allowed to witnesses attending the courts of the Confederate States: When not re-

Pravided, That no witness shall be required to attend at any place more v^-l to attend.

than forty miles from the place where the subpoena shall be served upon wh-n not deem-

him, to give a deposition under this law : Provided, also, That no wit-ed guilty of coa-

ness shall be deemed guilty of contempt for refusing to disclose any Umt;t -

secret invention made or owned by him : Andprovided, further, That no

witness shall be deemed guilty of contempt for disobeying any subpoena

directed to him by virtue of this act, unless his fees for going to, return-

ing from, and one day's attendance at the place of examination shall

be paid or tendered to him at the time of the service of the subpoena.

Sec. 35. And be it further enacted, That no appeal shall be allowed Appeal from de-

to the Attorney General from the decisions of the examiners, except in ^|°™
ra

°

interference cases, until after the application shall have been twice

rejected ; and the second examination of the application by the primary Second cxamj-

examiner shall not be had until the applicant, in view of the references naticn.

given on the first rejection, shall have renewed the oath of invention as

provided for in this act.

Sec. 36. And be it further enacted, That the salary of the commis- Salaries of com

-

sioner of patents, from and after the passage of this act, shall be three ir,|

f
orier

\

thousand dollars per annum; that ot the chief clerk eighteen hundred

dollars per annum ; that of each examiner of patents two thousand dol-

lars per annum ; and that of each regularly employed record or other

clerk, one thousand dollars per annum.
Sec. 37. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner of patents

10

e'err

:E€T3.
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"When in o fl el s Is authorized to restore to the respective applicants, or when not removed
may be restored. ^ thein, to otherwise dispose of such of the models belonging to re-

jected applications as he shall not think necessary to he preserved. The
same authority is also given in relation to all models accompanying

When dispensed applications for designs and inventions. He is further authorized to
'» itn - dispense with models of designs, when the design and invention can be

sufficiently represented by a drawing.
Printing of pa- Sec. 38. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may

Per3, require all papers filed in the patent office, if not correctly, legibly and
clearly written, to be printed at the cost of the parties filing such papers

;

Misconduct of and for gross misconduct he may refuse to recognize any person as a
patent agent. patent agent, cither generally or in any particular case ; but the reasons

of the commissioner for such refusal shall be duly recorded, and subject

to the approval of the President of the Confederate States.

Fees paid on ap- Sec. 39 And be it further enacted, That no money paid as a fee on
plication fo- pat- any application for a patent after the passage of this act shall he with-

fandecL
&

* drawn or refunded, nor shall the fee paid on filing a caveat be considered

Feep id on filing as part of the sum required to be paid on filing a subsequent application
a caveat, how ton-

f

or a patent for the same invention. That the three months' notice
81

Frfim what day giyen *° auv caveator, in pursuance of the requirements of the eleventh

the notice required section of this act, shall be computed from the day on which such notice
by the 11th section is deposited in the post-office at the seat of government of this Confede-
compute .

racy, with the regular time for transmission of the same added thereto,

which time shall be endorsed on the notice.

Rates of fees. Sec. 40. And be it further enacted. That the following shall be the

rates of fees in all cases, respectively :

On filing a caveat, ten dollars.

On filing each original application for a patent, except for a design,

twenty dollars.

On issuing each original patent, twenty dollars.

On every appeal to the Attorney General, twenty-five dollars.

On every application for the re-issue of a patent, thirty dollars.

On filing each disclaimer, ten dollars.

For recording patents, as provided for in section forty-uine, ten cents

for every hundred words.

For certified copies of patents and other papers, ten cents per hundred
words.

For recording every assignment, agreement, power of attorney, and
other papers, of three hundred words or under, one dollar.

For recording every assignment and other paper, over three hundred
words, and under one thousand words, two dollars.

For recording every assignment or other writing, if over one thousand
words, three dollars.

For copies of drawings, the reasonable cost of^making the same.
Patents may be Sec. 41. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons who,

>r original
j^y j^ ner or their own industry, genius, efforts aud expense, may have
invented or produced any new and original design for a manufacture,

whether of metal or other material or materials, an original design for a

bust, statue, or bas-relief, or composition in basso or alto relievo, or any
new or original impression or ornament, or to be placed on any article of

manufacture, the same being formed in marble or other material, or any
new and useful pattern, or print, or picture, to be either worked into or

worked on, or pi-inted, or painted, or cast, or otherwise fixed upon any
article of manufacture, or any new and original shape or configuration

of any article of manufacture not known or used by others before his,

her or their invention or production thereof, and prior to the time of

his, her or their application for a patent therefor, and who shall desire
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to obtain an exclusive property or right therein, to make, use, sell and

vend the same, or copies of the same, to others, by them to be made,

used and sold, may make application in writing to the commissioner of

patents expressing such desire ; and the commissioner, on due proceed-

ings had, may grant a patent therefor, as in the case now of application

for a patent, for the term of three and one-half years, or for the term of Term of patent.

Beven years, or for the term of fourteen years, as the said applicant may
elect in his application : Provided, That the fee to be paid in such Foes,

application shall be for the term of three years and six months, ten

dollars ; for seven years, fifteen dollars ; and for fourteen years, twenty

dollars.

Sec. 42. And he itfurther enacted, That all applications for patents when appiics,-

shall be completed and prepared for examination within two years after tions to be eomplc-

the filing of the petition, and in default thereof they shall be regarded tec
^- h d d

as abandoned by the parties thereto, unless it be shown to the satisfac- a3 abandoned.

tion of the commissioner of patents that such delay was unavoidable

;

and all applications now pending shall be treated as if filed after the

passage of this act.

Sec. 43. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where an article now patented

is made or vended by any person under the protection of letters patent, articles to be mark-

it shall be the duty of such person to give sufficient notice to the public
e

that said article is so patented, either by fixing thereon the word patented,

together with the day and year the patent was granted, or when, from

the character of the article patented, that may be impracticable, by en-

veloping one or more of the said articles and affixing a label to the

package, or otherwise attaching thereto a label, on which the notice,

with the date, is printed ; on failure of which, in any suit for the in- On failure to

fringemeut of letters patent by the party failing so to mark the article mark them.nodam-

the right to which is infringed upon, no damage shall be recovered by ?? fA.
?™°™™

t
'%

the plaintiff, except on proof that the defendant was duly notified of the letters pateut, ex-

infringement, and continued, after such notice, to make or vend the °ept, etc.

article patented.

Sec. 44. And he it further enacted, That the commissioner of patents Commissioner.to

be and he is hereby authorized to print, or in his discretion to cause to have
.

Prmted de-

be printed, ten copies of the description and claims of all patents which
ciaimg f patents,

may hereafter be granted, and ten copies of the drawings of the same, and drawings of

when drawings shall accompany the patent : Provided, The cost of the same.

printing the text of said description and claims shall not exceed, exclu-

sive of stationery, the sum of two cents per hundred words for each of

said copies, and the cost of the drawing shall not exceed fifty cents pet-

copy ; one copy of the above number shall be printed on parchment, to

be affixed to the letters patent. The work shall be under the direction

and subject to the approval of the commissioner of patents, and the

expense of the said copies shall be paid for out of the patent fund.

Sec. 45. And he it farther enacted, That printed copies of the letters Copies of letters

patent of the Confederate States, with the seal of the patent office PateQt t0 be evi"

affixed thereto, and certified and signed by the commissioner of patents,

shall be legal evidence of the contents of said letters patent in all cases.

Sec. 40. And be it further enacted, That no discrimination shall be Discrimination

made between the inhabitants of the Confederate States, and those of b^een p^er 3..n^in

other countries which shall not discriminate against the inhabitants of^^"fecs?

the Confederate States in regard to patent office fees ; and should any

country discriminate against the Confederate States, the same fees shall

be charged against the inhabitants of said country as are charged by it

against the inhabitants of the Confederate States.

Sec. 47. And be it. further enacted, That at the expiration of three Farther fees to

years from the date of any patent hereafter to be issued, there shall be
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be paid by paten- paid to the commissioner, by the patentee or assignee of such patent, a

If not paid pat-
^ee °^ ten dollars, aQd the same amouut at the expiration of seven years

;

eat deemod abau- and if such fees are not so paid, such patent shall be deemed abandoned,
daaed. and shall be null and void.

Patent fund ap- Sec. 48. And be it further enacted, That all moneys received by the
ProPna'edlor Pay" commissioner under this act shall be by him paid into the treasury, and

of tho patent office,
shall constitute a fuud for the payment of the salaries of officers and
clerks herein provided for, and all other expenses of the patent office,

and to be called a patent fund.
Patents^ issued Sec. 49. And be it further enacted, That all patents heretofore granted

fciuuo^nfon*
C°n

anc^ issuec* DJ ^ie United States to any person or persons now a citizen

or citizens of either of the States of this Confederacy, or of the States

of Tennessee, Arkansas, and North Carolina, or now held by assignment
by any such citizen or citizens, shall continue in force for the tenu for

which they were issued yet unexpired, and if assigned in part only to

any citizen of this Confederacy, or of the States aforesaid, shall continue

Proviso. iu force for such part : Provided, Said assignment was bona fide made
prior to the fourth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and

Further proviso, sixty-one : Provided, further, Nothing contained in this act shall he con-

strued to recognize any renewal or extension of a patent by the United
Further proviso. States, heretofore made : Provided further, That patents or the deed of

assignment therefor provided for in this section, shall be recorded in the

patent office of the Confederate States, and there also shall be deposited

in said office such models or descriptive drawings as may he necessary to

identify and explain the subject matter of said patents ; and all persons
claiming the benefit of this section shall pay to the commissioner of
patents the sum of twenty dollars for the use of the patent fund ; unless

such patents are so filed for record, with such drawings or models as

aforesaid, within nine months from the date of publication of this act,

they shall be considered as abandoned, and shall be null and void. And
it shall be the duty of the commissioner to endorse on each patent so

filed for record the date of such filing, and also a certificate under the

seal of his office that said patent has been recorded, which certificate

shall be evidence of the fact in any court of justice, whether of the
State or of the Confederacy, and of the rights of the owner thereof to

use said patent ; and such patents shall, after they are recorded, be re-

turned to the owner thereof.

Where slave is Sec. 50. And be it further enacted, That in case the original inven-

eaastr mayobtain
tor 01" discoverer of the art, machine or improvement for which a patent

pa'ci t for his in- is solicited is a slave, the master of such slave may take an oath that
yentkn. the said slave was the original inventor; and on complying with the re-

cpuisites of the law, shall receive a patent for said discovery or invention,

and have all the rights to which a patentee is entitled by law.
Effect of patents Sec. 51. And be it further enacted, That all patents issued by the

issued by U. S to
g0verninent of the United States, in favor of citizens or subjects of for-

countries. eign countries, prior to the eighth day of bebruary last, shall have the

same force and effect in these Confederate States as if issued under the

Proviso. authority of these States : Provided, That this section shall not take

effect in favor of any alien enemy, holder or assignee of any such patent

as aforesaid.

Commencement Sec. 52. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and
tf act" be in force from and after its passage.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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CnAP. XLVII.

—

An Act to establish the judicial courts of the Confederate States of jfav 21, l?6'i.

America, in the State of Virginia.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Two judicial di»-

the State of Virginia shall constitute two judicial districts, the territo- triita f-^tabliahed

rial boundaries of which shall be the same as those existing by force of in Virginia.

the laws of the United States, when the said State of Virginia seceded

from the United States, and shall be known and designated as the east-

ern and western judicial districts of the Confederate States of America,

in Virginia.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That a judge and marshal and attorney judge, marshal

shall be appointed by the President of the Confederate States for each and g*™£V lor

of said districts ; and that the jurisdiction exercised by the said district
ea
jurigdiction of

courts and the judges thereof shall be the same in all respects as that the c.;iirt.

exercised by the other district courts of the Confederate States and the

judges of such courts, respectively ; and that the said courts shall in

all respects be subject to the provisions of the act entitled " An act to

establish the judicial courts of the Confederate States of America."

Approved May 21, 1 SGI.

Chap. XLVIII.

—

An Act to prescribe the mode of publishing the laics and treaties of the May 21. 1861.

Confederate States. " ~

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Publication of

it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to select from the laws and the laws and reeo-

, . ,
J

, .
J

-. -i ,. ul - lutions.
resolutions passed at each session, such as may be ot a public nature

and which in his judgment require immediate publication, and cause

the same to be inserted weekly, for one month, in one public gazette

published at the seat of government in each State, and also in two ga-

zettes published at the capital of the Confederate States.

Sec." 2. All treaties entered into by the Confederate States shall be Of treaties,

published in the same manner ; but the President may, in his discretion,

order the publication of particular treaties in other gazettes published

at other places.

Sec. 3. The compensation for publication of the laws in the gazettes Compensation,

shall not exceed one dollar and a half per page, estimated according to

Little & Brown's edition of the laws of the United States.

Appr-oved May 21, 1861.

CnAP. XLIX.

—

An Act to prescribe the salary of the private secretary of the President
jj 21, 1861.

of the Coytfederate States.

TJie Congress of the Confederate States [of America'] do enact, That Salary, of Pred-

from and after the passage of this act, the salary of the private secre- dent's private eee-

tary of the President of the Confederate States shall be at the rate of reUrv-

fifteen hundred dollars per annum.

Sec. 2. All laws and parts of law3 militating against this act, be and Repealing clans*

the same are hereby repealed.

Appp.oved May 21, 1861.
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May 21, 1861. Chap. L.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act recognizing the existence <f war le-
ticeen the United State' and the Confederate States, arid concerning letters of marque,
prizes and prize goods, ajjproved May sixth, one thousand eight hum, red and sixty-one."

Act of 6th May, The Congress of the Confederate States [of America'] do enact, That
1861. ch. 3, § 10, the tenth section of the above entitled act be so amended that, in audi-
aa
pay

C

to cruisers^011 to tne bounty therein mentioned, the government of the Confede-

of private armed rate States will pay to the cruiser or cruisers of any private armed
vessels for sinking vessel commissioned under said act, twenty per centum on the value of

vessels*

1

©/ the ene-
eacn and eveiT vessel of war belonging to the enemy, that may be

;
sunk

my. or destroyed by such private armed vessel or vessels, the value of the
armament to be included in the estimate. The valuation to be made by
a board of naval officers appointed, and their award to be approved by
the President, and the amount found to be due to be payable in eight
per cent, bonds of the Confederate States.

Rights and pri- Sec. 2. That if any person who may have invented or may hereafter

on
eg

i

e

nv
C

c°nto
r

r

re
o

d

f
invent any new kind of armed vessel, or floating battery, or defence,

armed vessel s. shall deposit a plan of the same, accompanied by suitable explanations
floating batteries or specifications, in the navy department, together with an affidavit set-
ordoiences. ting fo^ that }^ e is tlie inventor thereof, such deposit and affidavit

(unless the facts set forth therein shall be disproved) shall entitle such
inventor or his assigns to the sole and exclusive enjoyment of the rights
and privileges conferred by this act, reserving, however, to the govern-
ment, in all cases, the right of using such invention.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1861. Chap. LI.

—

An Act to provide for the pay of additional officers, non-commissioned off..

crs musicians and privates of the marine corps, to constitute a regiment, and for the

additional clothing and subsistence of the non-commissioned officers, musicians and
privates, for the year ending February the eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Appropriation The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for additional offi- tte gum of n inety.five thousand two hundred and forty dollars be and
cers, &c., of the , i i -in i

marine corps. tne same is hereby appropriated out oi any money in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated, for the pay of additional officers, musicians and
privates of the marine corps, and subsistence for same for and du-
ring the year ending February the eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, said sum to be appropriated as follows : one colonel, (for nine
months,) two thousand dollars ; lieutenant colonel, (for nine months,)
eighteen hundred dollars

;
quartermaster, (additional,) five hundred

dollars
;
paymaster, (additional,) five hundred dollars ; adjutant, (addi-

tional,) five hundred dollars ; four captains, five thousand two hundred
dollars

;
four first lieutenants, three thousand six hundred dollars ; four-

teen second lieutenants, ten thousand and eighty dollars ; additional

non-commissioned officers and musicians, four thousand eight hundred
dollars ; two hundred and forty additional privates at eleven dollars per

month, twenty-three thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars ; addi-
Clothing.subsis- tional clothing for non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates,

tonce, &c.
fifteen thousand dollars ; additional rations for non-commissioned officers,

musicians and privates, sixty-six thousand rations at sixteen thousand
five hundred dollars ; additional expenses of recruiting, transportation

of officers and men, five thousand dollars ', pay of armories and purchase
of small arms, ordnance stores, accoutrements, flags, etc., four thousand
dollars j contingencies, including freight, cartage, etc., two thousand
dollars.

Approved May 21, 1.881.
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Chap. LII.

—

An Act to increase the clerical force of the Treasury Department, in the bit- May 21, 1861.

reau of second auditor.

Tlie Conaress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Clerks in the of-

the clerical force in the office of second auditor of the treasury depart- 1

!?
0I

'r°f ™ ftU

ment, shall consist as follows : one chief clerk, at a salary of fourteen ury department
hundred dollars per annum; five clerks at salaries, each, of twelve hun- Salaries,

dred dollars per annum ; and five clerks with salaries, each, of one thou-

sand dollars per annum : Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury May fce'distKbn-

shall have the same power to distribute said clerks among the other ted among the oth-

bureaus of the Treasury department, if in his judgment the public inter- *T kurer.us ui the

est requires, as is given to him by the act " to create the clerical force

of the several executive departments of the Confederate States of

America," approved March seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chaf. LIII.

—

An Act to authorize certain dAitors to p rnj the amounts due by them into May 21, 1S61.

the treasury of the Confederate States.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Persons indebted

all persons in any manner indebted to individuals or corporations in the to

f
1

^f
17

-{?
11

g '

&c- '

United States of America, (except the States of Delaware, Maryland, ^i ited, during the

Kentucky and Missouri, and the District of Columbia,) be and are war, from paying,

hereby prohibited from paying the same to their respective creditors, or

their agents or assignees, pending the existing war waged by that gov-

ernment against the Confederate States, or any one of the slaveholding

States before named.

Sec. 2. Any person iudebted as aforesaid shall be and is hereby To pay the

authorized to pay the amount of his indebtedness into the treasury of amount into the

the Confederate States, in specie or treasury notes, and shall receive from ^j"*
3,13111^

the treasurer a certificate, countersigned by the register, showing the
Treasurer's cer-

amount paid and on what account, and the rate of interest which the tificate.

same was bearing.

Sec. 8. Such certificate shall bear like interest with the original con- Certificate (3

tract, and shall be redeemable at the close of the war and the restora-
' c

^y^n

cie
^'
dcen..

tion of peace, in specie or its equivalent, on presentation of the original ahic, and in what,

certificate.

Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act be and Repealing clauae.

the same are hereby repealed.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. LIV.

—

An Act to transfer the testimony taken by commission in certain suits therein M
;,v 21 ISfil

named, brought in the circuit and district courts of the United States of America to the

State courts of the Confederate States, and to authorize the same to be read in said

State Courts.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Evidence taken

in all cases where suits have been instituted in the circuit or district !" Si
s

^L\»
u

„„

courts of the United States of America, whether at law or m equity, distrct courts of

by a citizen or citizens of one of the Confederate States of America, the U. P. recem-

against a citizen or citizens of another of the said Confederate States, menced in the State
°

1
... l-io courts of the C. S\

and said suits or any of them shall be recommenced in the fetate courts t0 ^e rea <j on the

of any of the Confederate States, the evidence taken, in such suits trial in the State

whilst pending in the circuit or district courts of the United States, by courta -
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commission, shall be read upon the trial of such suits so recommenced
Polea and rega- in the State courts aforesaid, under such rules and regulations as obtain

1&i '0118 - respectively in the State courts of the Confederate States ; except that

no objection shall be good and available to the execution and return of
the commissions for taking testimony, which would not be good and
available in the circuit or district courts of the United States from which
they issued ; and that all consents between parties or their attorneys,

entered into touching the return and execution of commissions fur

tak ng testimony and as to the admissibility of evidence, entered into in

the said suits whilst pending in the said courts of the United States,

shall be valid, and obtain in the said suits so recommenced in the State

courts of the Confederate States.

Clerics of the Sec. 2. That upon the application of either party, his agent or attor-

fh

i

e

tr

c.

t

S°to
1!

tr!ans-
fne

y' ifc sha11 be the duf
.y of tne cleik of tlie district courts of the Con-

mit such testimony federate States to transmit under his hand and seal, duly certified, all

to the clerks of he the testimony taken by commission in any case so brought as aforesaid,
State courts. -

n any Qf ^ c ; rcu ; t or district courts of the United States, to the clerk

of the State court where the same may be recommenced, as well as all

consents as aforesaid, touching the execution and return of* commissions
Clerk's fee. and the admissibility of testimony, lhat he shall receive for such ser-

vice the sum of one dollar, to be paid by the party applying for the

same, which sum shall be taxed in the bill of cost in the State courts,

and abide the result, of the suit as other costs in like cases.

State of Arknn- Sec. 8. Be it further enacted. That the State of Arkansas shall con-
sas to constitute gtitute two judicial districts, the limits and boundaries of which and

Sti.
UdiCial

^
i8 "

tlie officers thereof shall be the same as existed by force of the laws of

the United States when the State of Arkansas seceded from the United
States; and such districts shall be known and designated as the eastern

and western judicial districts of the Confederate States of America in

Arkansas.
Judtr&r marshal Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the judge, marshals and attorneys

!2<?h di«Sot
y"

f°rfor said districts shall be appointed by the President, and that the juris-

Jurisdiction of diction exercised by said district courts and the judges thereof shall be
tho eourt. the same in all respects as that exercised by the other district courts of

the Confederate States, and judges thereof; and that the said courts shall

in all respects be subject to the provisions of the act entitled " An act to

establish the judicial courts of the Confederate States of America."

Approved May 21, 1861.

May2!,18Sl. Chap. LV

—

An Art to prohibit the e-r ortation of cotton from the Conftderate States,

except through the neajjor/s of taid Sates; uud to punish persons offending therein.

Export of co- ton Ylie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

Muports of the a ^rom an ^ a™r Trie &*& day of June next, and during the existence of

S., proBibited. the blockade of any ol the ports uf the Confederate States of America
by the government of the United States, it shall not be lawful lor any
person to export any raw cotton or cotton yarn from the Confederate

, States of America, except through the seaports of the said Confederate

Bhals and revenue States ; and it shall be the duty of all the marshals and revenue officers

•fficers- of the said Confederate States, to prevent all violations of this act.

Penalty tor vio- Sec. 2. If any person shall violate, or attempt to violate or evade the
luting this act. provisions of the foregoing section, he shall forfeit all the cotton or cot-

ton yarn thus attempted to be illegally exported, for the use of the Con-

federate States ; and in addition thereto he shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
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five thousand dollars, or else imprisoned in some public jail or peniten-

tiary for a period not exceeding six months, at the discretion of the

court, after conviction upon trial by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 3. Any person informing as to a violation or attempt to violate Informer entitled

the provisions of this act, shall be entitled to one-half the proceeds of to one liulf
V
rn ~

I .• l n n •
j. i i v i, • • v i* cerds of articles

the articles forfeited by reason of his information. . , .. ,

Sec. 4. Any justice of the peace, on information under oath from any justice may is-

pcrson, of a violation or attempt to violate this act, may issue his war- su_'' warrant fortho

rant and cause the cotton or cotton yarn specified in the affidavit to be
seizurc of cottl,n-

seized and retained until an investigation can be had before the courts

of the Confederate States.

Sec. 5. Every steamboat or railroad car which shall be used with the Pteamboats, Ac,

consent of the owner or person having the same in charge, for the pur-
v
?f

l

i /V-'!'!!
15

o i i
• i n i e • • i • i-

1

o Ins act, lont-'ltuci.

pose of violating this act, shall be forfeited in like manner to the use of

the Confederate States. But nothing in this act shall be so construed Exportation of

as to prohibit exportation of cotton to Mexico through its co-terminous??*
1

'
u

,
t0 MexlC0

frontier.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. LVI.

—

An Act to provide for the pay of the oncers who have resigned from the May 21. 1 861.

United Stales navy, and whom it is proposed to add to the Confederate States na y.
—

Be it enacted hy the Congress of fhe Confederate States of America, Appropriation

That the sum of three hundred and fifty-two thousand six hundred dollars f° r pay °f officers

i i ,1 • i i -.!,,. • t
of tbe IT. S. navy

be and the same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury w t,„ jjave resigned

not otherwise appropriated, to be expended in the pay of the officers and whom it i s

who have resigned from the United States navy, and whom it is proposed proposed to add to

to add to that of the Confederate States, said sum to be appropriated as

follows : for the pay of twelve captains, on and off duty, forty thousand
dollars ; twenty-nine commanders, on and off duty, seventy-one thousand
dollars ; eighty lieutenants, one hundred and thirty-nine thousand four

hundred dollars ; twenty-five surgeons, including passed assisiant sur-

geons, fifty-six thousand two hundred dollars ; twelve assistant surgeons,

fourteen thousand four hundred dollars; sixteen paymasters, thirty-one

thousand six hundred dollars. To pay Captains Lawrence Rousseau,
Josiah Tatnall, Victor M. Randolph, and Duncan M. Ingraham. and
Commander Raphael Semmes certain travelling expenses, as per resolu-

tion of March fifteenth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, five

hundred aud ninety-three dollars.

Appkoved May 21, 1861.

CnAP. LVII.

—

A.n Act to make temporary disposition of certain railroad iron. May 21 1861.

Whereas, In furtherance of a contract between Thomas C. Bates, an Preamble,

alien enemy residing in the State of New York, and the Memphis,
El Paso and Pacific railroad company, a large quantity of railroad

iron is on deposit at New Orleans and on the Mississippi and Bed
rivers, intended by said contract for said road, and said alien being
now incapable of carrying on his contract

—

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That said Disposition of

Memphis, El Paso and Pacific railroad company be and is hereby authorized pertain railroad

to take possession of said iron upon payment of duty and lawful charges,

if any, and lay the same on their road, upon giving bond to the Secre-
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tary of the Treasury, to respond for the payment of said iron, as Con-
gress may hereafter direct, the ultimate rights of all persons being
hereby reserved until such legislation.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1861. Chat. LVIII.

—

An Act to provide for tJie cession, on the part of the State of Arkansas,
of the Arsenal at Little Rock, and of Fort Smith, at the city of Fort Smith, in the

State of Arkansas, to the Conf derate S'ates of America, and the acceptance of the

same l»j the said Confederate States.

Preamble. Whereas, By ordinance of the Convention of the State of Arkansas,

passed the eleventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, herewith submitted, authority was conferred upon the dele-

gation of the State of Arkansas to cede to the Confederate States the

arsenal at Little Rock, and Fort Smith at the city of Fort Smith, in

the State of Arkansas, and the grounds, buildings and appurtenances

attached to each, in accordance with the terms of said ordinance,

therefore

—

Acceptance of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
the cession of cer- faQ cession as hereinbefore recited is hereby accepted, and it is now

State of Arkansas, made the duty of the Secretary of War to accept a deed of cession of

Deed of cession, the said arsenal and other property to be executed by the said delega-

tion, and to take charge of and hold the same in the name of the gov-

ernment of the Confederate States of America.

Approved May 21, 18G1.

May 2', 1S61. CnAP. LIX —An Act relative to prisoners of tear.

Prisoners of war; TJie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
trant or, custo y jj prjsoners f war taken, whether on land or at sea, during the pend-
and sustenance ot. .

p
. .

'. » & P
mg hostilities with the United States, shall be transferred by the cap-

tors from time to time, and as often as convenient, to the Department of

War ; and it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War, with the ap-

proval of the President, to issue such instructions to the Quartermaster

(leneral and his subordinates as shall provide for the safe custody and
sustenance of prisoners of war; and the rations furnished prisoners of

war shall be the same in quantity and quality as those furnished to en-

listed men in the army of the Confederacy.

1S61, ch. 3, g 8, Sec. 2. That the eighth section of the act entitled "An act recogni-
P* 102, zing the existence of war between the United States and the Confede-

rate States, and concerning letters of marque, prizes and prize goods,"
Officers, crew, shall not be so construed as to authorize the holding as prisoners of war

Ac, of unarmed ,, «> n i 1 i

vessels not to be * ne ofheers or crew ot any unarmed vessel, nor any passengers on such
held as prisoners vessel, unless such passengers be persons employed in the public service
of war. f tne enemy.

1861, ch. 3, §10, Sec. 3. That the tenth section of the above recited act shall not be
p "W u" u i so construed, as to allow a bounty for prisoners captured on vessels of the

\V hen bounty al- . .

'

1 i i

lowed for prisoners enemy and brought into port, unless such prisoners were captured on
captured on armed board of an armed ship or vessel of the enemy of equal or superior
ships or vessels.

force to that of the private armed vessel making the capture.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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Chap. LX.

—

An Act for the publication of the laws. May 21, 18CI.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Acts of Congress

five hundred copies of the acts of this session of Congress he published to be P«">li8hed.

forthwith in pamphlet form, to be distributed as follows : one copy to the How distributed,

executive of each of the Confederate States ; one to each judge of the

district courts of the Confederate States ; one to the executive of the

Confederacy ; one to the head of each department and of each bureau
;

one to each member of Congress, and one to each clerk of the district

courts; and the remainder to be kept in the office of the Department of

Justice, for the further order of Congress.

Approved May 21, 18(31.

Chap. LXI.

—

An Act malting appropriation* for the support of the navy, for the year May 21, 1 bl.

ending eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

The Congress of the Confederate States [of America] do enact, That Specific app™-

the following sums be and the same are hereby appropriated, for the nayT>
objects hereinafter expressed, for the year ending the eighteenth of

February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two :

Navy—For purchase of nautical instruments, books and charts for

Confederate States navy, five thousand five hundred dollars. For equip-

ment and repair of vessels of Confederate States navy, one hundred
thousand dollars. For laboratory for safe-keeping ordnance stores, and
labor in preparing them, thirty-seven thousand dollars. For ordnance
and ordnance stores, eighty thousand dollars. For " contingent enume-
rated," for the following purposes, viz : Freight and transportation

;

printing and stationery ; advertising, models and drawings ; repair of

fire engines and hose repairs, and attending to steam engines in yards;

purchase and maintenance of horses and oxen and drawing teams ; carts,

lumber, wheels, and the purchase and repair of workmen's tools
;

post-

age on public letters ; fuel, oil and candles for navy yards and shore

stations
;
pay of watchmen and incidental labor not chargeable to other

appropriations ; wharfage, dockage and rent ; travelling expenses of

officers and others under orders ; funeral expenses ; store and office rent

;

commissions and pay of navy agents and clerks ; flags, awnings and
packing boxes; books for libraries of vessels; premiums and other

expenses of recruiting ; apprehending deserters
;
per diem pay of per-

sons attending courts martial, courts of inquiry, and other services

authorized by law; pay of judge advocate; pilotage and tonnage of

vessels, and assistance to vessels in distress ; and for bills of health and
quarantine expenses ;—fifty thousand dollars. For medical supplies and
surgeons' necessaries for sick of navy, engineer and marine corps, six

thousand dollars.

AppPvOved May 21, 1881.

Chap. LXII.

—

An Act svpplemental to an act to establish the Judicial Courts of the May 21 1S61.
Confederate States of America. - .

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That When judge of

in all suits and actions in any district court of the Confederate States, district court can-

in which the judge of such court may be interested, or may have been what proceedinea
'

of counsel of either party, or is connected with or related to either
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party, so as to render it improper for him to sit on the trial of such
suit or action, it shall be his duty to cause the fact to be entered on the

records of the court ; also an Order that an authenticated copy thereof,

and a copy of all the proceedings, orders, pleadings and papers in such
suit or action, shall be forthwith certified to the most convenient dis-

trict court free from like objection ; which said district court, upon such
record being filed with the clerk thereof, shall take cognizance thereof,

in the like manner as if such suit or action had been originally com-
menced in said court, and shall proceed to hear and determine the same
accordingly. And the jurisdiction of such district court shall extend

to all such cases so removed as were cognizable in the district court

from* which the same were removed.

Transfer of ap- Sec. 2. When any appeal or writ of error was pending in any of the
peal or w if of er-

]

ate circiiit courts of the United States, from any of the late district

ojurt'to supreme cour*s °^ ^nc United States, and the judge of the present district court

court, where the to which such appeal or writ of error is transferred is the same person
judge of the dis- w }10 rendered the decree or judgment from which such appeal or writ of
trictcourtrendered , i ,1 i_ 1 ± ±- 1 11 1 a c a
the decisi. n ap error was taken, then such appeal or writ of error shall be transferred

pealed from. to the supreme court of the Confederate States, upon the party giving

bond and surety, as required by law in case of an appeal or writ of

Copy of tho re- error sued out to said supreme court. And an authentic copy of the
cor(1 - record, under the seal of the district court, shall be sent along with

such bond to the said supreme court, which court shall thereupon pro-

ceed to hear and determine the same, as in other cases.

Further time al- Sec. 3. "When in any case heretofore decided in any of the late dis-
lowed parties to

trj ct or cjrcujt courts of the United States, either party had the right
appeal o sue ut . . „

i *
writ f errur from f° appeal, or to prosecute a writ of error, so as to suspend execution,

judgments &c. of but have been prevented from so doing within the time fixed by law,
the late district °rby the closing of the courts on the secession of the several States, in all

tliQ u g_ such cases a further period of six months from the time of holding the

first term of the district court of the Confederate States in such district

shall be allowed such party, within which to take an appeal or sue out

a writ of error ; and such appeal or writ of error shall have the same
effect as if sued out or taken within the time prescribed by the former

laws.

Official bonds of Sec. 4. The official bonds of all clerks and marshals of the courts of
clerks and mar- the Confederate States shall be deposited in the Department of Justice.
ghats, where d e - T ,, ., ,, • n p ,i -,i <? .i.

posited. J-n case 0I any &m* thereon, in favor or for the use either of the govern-

Suit may bemerit or of an individual or a corporation, such suit may be maintained
maint ined on a on a copy of such bond, authenticated by said department under its

"when neces ,-rv
sea *' in ^ie same manner as upon the original. But if the execution of

to produce the ori- such bond shall be desired by any party thereto, by a plea of non est

ginal. and how
<&>-

factum, supported by affidavit, then it shall be necessary to produce the

original before the trial of such suit; and in such case the said depart-

ment shall transmit the original bond, retaining a copy thereof, to the

court in which such suit is pending; but the same shall be returned to

the said department when the suit is ended.

Department of Sec. 5. Where, in any case, there is no building provided for holding
Justice to provide a court of the Confederate States, it shall be the duty of the Depart-

for holding court/
men* °f Justice to provide suitable accommodations for holding it, and

ad to fu rnish to furnish the necessary books for records and dockets for the proper
books. conducting of the business of the court, subject in all instances to the

approval of the President.
.Ant ofisoi.ch. Sec. 6. The forty-eighth section of the act to which this is a supple-
,

sec.
, p. 85, men t shall be and the same is hereby amended, so as to permit either

amended. r>ii i i pi-it
Either party to party to file the transcript ot the record and copy of the bonds, as

appeals, &c, in therein required, in the supreme court of the Confederate States,
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without dismissing the appeal or writ of error in the .supreme court ofsupreme court of

the United States, where the said court refuses to dismiss the same upon u ri
-

ra av flle

i,i,i • i ,• i i ii n ,i -i ranscript ot the
motion ; and that the said section be also amended so as to allow the period recor,j, & c . j tho

of twelve months from the time of the organization of the supreme supreme court of

court of the Confederate States for filing such transcript and bond, lho c< d -

instead of the time in said section prescribed.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. LXIII —An Act relative to the. library of Congress. May 21, 186!,

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Secretary of Con-

the books purchased by the committee appointed to revise the laws oi'"\^ RSt" akecharge

the United States, be delivered to the Secretary of Congress, and be
£ tho^mmittoo

retained by him for the use and benefit of the members of Congress ; uppoint. d to revise

and the secretary sell the furniture and other effects belonging to the 'aw8 of the TJ. S.

i
•

i i 11 i i i ii ,, •
• To sell tlio fur-

government, which shall be turned over by the committee ou revision.
njture £C turned

Approved May 21, 1861. over to said cum.

Chap. LXIV.

—

An Act for the relief of district attorneys of the Confederate States in May 21. 18G1.

the field.
"

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That When district

whenever a district attorney of the Confederate States may enter theJ ud%' may appoint

military service of the Confederate States, he may, by the consent of *°
r̂e#

ney pr

the district judge, entered of record, appoint an attorney pro. tempore
during his absence.

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. LXV.

—

An Act to secure cojty rights to authors and composers. Mav 21. 18fil.

The Congress of the Confederate. States of America do enact, [That] Fxclusive ri^ht

any person or persons being a citizen or citizens of the Confederate of j-ublisbing, &«.,

States, or resident therein, who shall be the .author or authors of any X
e
f

r

an^their as^
book or books, map, chart or musical composition, which may be now signees.

made or composed, and not printed and published, or shall hereafter be
made or composed, or who shall invent, design, etch, engrave, work, or

cause to be engraved, etched or worked from his own design, any print

or engraving, and the executors, administrators or legal assigns of such
person or persons, shall have the sole right and liberty of printing, re-

printing, publishing, and vending such book or books, map, chart or

musical composition, print, cut or engraving, in whole or in part, for

the term of twenty-eight years from the time of recording the title Period,

thereof, in the manner hereinafter directed.

Sec. 2. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless Copy nf title ta

be shall, before publication, deposit a printed copy of the title of such ^/"jeH^f "ht
book or books, map, chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving, district court.

in the clerk's office of the district court of the district wherein the

author or proprietor shall reside. And the clerk of such court is hereby
directed and required to record the same thereof forthwith, in a book to Record thereof,

be kept for that purpose, in the words following (giving a copy of the

title, under the seal of the court, to the said author or proprietor, whenever
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he shall require the same) : District of to-wit : Be it remem-
bered that on the day of Anno Domini,

, A B, of the
said district hath deposited in this office the title of a booh (map, chart
or otherwise as the case may be), the title of which is in the words
following, to-wit (here "insert the title) : the right whereof he claims as
author (or proprietor as the case may be), in conformity with an act of
Congress entitled "An act to secure copy rights to authors and corn-

Fees, posers." G D, clerk of the district." For which record the clerk
shall be entitled to receive from the person claiming such right as afore-
said, fifty cents; and the like sum for every copy, under seal, actually

live?ed° ^th
dC given t0 SUch Person or his assigns. And the author or proprietor of

thJeTmonths from
any such D°ok, map, chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving,

publication. shall, within three months from the publication of said book, map, chart,
musical composition, print, cut or engraving, deliver or cause to be

to^fanlulfr
delivered a C0Py of the same t0 tne clerk of said district. And it shall

transmuted "to the
be the duty of

.

tne clerk of eacn district court, at least once in every
State department, year, to transmit a certified list of all such records of copy-right, inclu-

ding the titles so recorded, and the dates of record ; and also all the
several copies of books or other works deposited in his office according
to this act, to the Secretary of State, to be preserved in his office.

rteht to

e

bf rinted
SEC

'
8

'
N° pei'

S°n sha11 be eutitled to thc ber>efit of this act, unless

"f tiUe°page,

n
<fec?'

^e
.

sna11 &\e information of copy-right being secured, by causing to

be inserted in the several copies of each and every edition published
during the term secured, on the title page, or page immediately follow-
ing, if it be a book, or if a map, chart, musical composition, print, cut,
or engraving, by causing to be impressed on the face thereof; or if a
volume of maps, charts, music or engravings, upon the title or frontis-

piece thereof, the following words, viz. : " Entered according to act of
Congress, in the year by A B, in the clerics office of the district

court of ,
(as the case may be.)

to

C
de
P
partme

b
nt

Se

o

n

f
SeC

\
4
/
The author or proprietor of any book, map, chart, musical

State. composition, print, cut or engraving, for which a copy-right shall be
secured under the existing acts of Congress, or those which shall here-
after be enacted respecting copy-rights, shall, within three months from
the publication of said book, map, chart, musical composition, print, cut
or engraving, deliver or cause to be delivered one copy of the same to

the Department of State, for the use of Congress.
When copyright Sec. 5. If, at the expiration of the aforesaid term of years, such

to be renewed. ,, , .
r

„ , , ,
J

, , -.

author, inventor, desiguer, engraver, or any of them, when the work had
been originally composed and made by more than one person, be still

living, and a citizen or citizens of the Confederate States, or resident
therein, or being dead, shall have left a widow or child or children,
either or all of them living, the same exclusive right shall be continued
to such author, designer or engraver ; or if dead, then to such widow

Record. and child or children, for the further term of fourteen years: Provided,
That the title of the work so secured shall be a second time recorded,
and all such other regulations as are herein required in regard to origi-

nal copy-rights,' be complied with in respect to such renewed copy-right,

and that within six months before the expiration of the first term.
fopy of record Sec. 6. In all cases of renewal of copy-right under this act, such

to bo published. aut}K)r or proprietor shall, within two months from the date of said

renewal, cause a copy of the record thereof to be published in one or

more of the newspapers printed in the Confederate States, for the space
of four weeks.

Assignments to gEC 7 ^jj <j eecis or instruments in writing for the transfer or assign-be acknowledged
, n 1 . 1 • , . 1 1 i • 1

°
and recorded. ments ot copy-rights, being proved or acknowledged in such manner as

deeds for the conveyance of land, are required by law to be proved or
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acknowledged in the same State or district, shall and may be recorded

in the office where the original copy-right is deposited and recorded
;

and every such deed or instrument that shall in any time hereafter be

made and executed, and which shall not be proved or acknowledged and

recorded as aforesaid, within sixty days after its execution, shall be

judged fraudulent and void against any subsequent purchaser or mort-

gagee for valuable consideration without notice.

Sec. 8. The clerk of the district court shall be entitled to such fees PecBfor record-

for performing the services herein authorized and required, as he is in S-

entitled to for performing like services under existing laws of the Con-

federate States.

Sec. 9. The district courts of the Confederate States shall have Jurisdiction o f

original cognizance, as well in equity as at law, of all actions, suits,
the Jlstrict courts,

controversies and cases arising under any law of the Confederate States,

granting or confirming to authors or inventors, the exclusive right to

their respective writings, inventions and discoveries ; and upon any bill

in equity filed by any party aggrieved in any such cases, shall have

authority to grant injunctions, according to the course and principles of Power to giant

courts of equity to prevent the violation of the rights of any authors or ""junctions.

inventors, secured to them by any laws of the Confederate States, on

such terms and conditions as the said courts may deem fit and reasonable :

Provided, however, That from all judgments and decrees of any district

courts, reudered in the premises, a writ of error or appeal, as the case Writ of error or

may require, shall lie to the supreme court of the Confederate States, appeal.

in the same manner and under the same circumstances as is now pro-

vided by law in other judgments and decrees of such district courts,

without regard to the amount of the decree, verdict or judgment ap-

pealed from.

Sec. 10. If any other person or persons, from and after the recording Penalty for vio-

of the title of any book or books, according to this act, shall, within the latlcmof c°py righ <-

term or terms herein limited, print, publish or import, or cause to be

printed, published or imported, any copy of such book or books, without

the consent of the person legally entitled to the copy-right thereof, first

had and obtained in writing, signed in presence of two or more credible

witnesses, or shall, knowing the same to be so printed or imported, pub-

lish, sell, or expose to sale, or cause to be published, sold or exposed to

sale, any copy of such book without such consent in writing, then such

offender shall forfeit every copy of such book to the person legally at

the time entitled to the copy-right thereof ; and shall also forfeit and
pay fifty cents for every such sheet which may be found in his posses-

sion, either printed or printing, published, imported or exposed to sale,

contrary to the intent of this act ; the one moiety thereof to such legal

owner of the copy-right as aforesaid, and the other to the use of the

Confederate States ; to be recovered by action of debt in any court

having competent jurisdiction thereof.

Sec. 11. If any person or persons, after the recording the title of any For infringement

print, cut or engraving, map, chart or musical composition, according to a
^

t0 P"nts >
m »Pf»

the provisions of this act, shall, within the term or terms limited by this
cal compositions',

act, engrave, etch or work, sell or copy, or cause to be engraved, etched,

worked or sold, or copied, either in the whole, or by varying, adding to,

or diminishing the main design, with intent to evade the law ; or shall

print or import for sale, or cause to be printed or imported for sale, any
such map, chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving, or any
parts thereof, without the consent of the proprietor or proprietors of

the copy-right thereof, first obtained in writing, signed in the presence

of two credible witnesses, or knowing the same to be so printed or im-

ported without such consent as aforesaid, then such offender or offenders
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shall forfeit the plate or plates on which such map, chart musical
composition, engraving, cut or print shall be copied, and also all and
every sheet thereof so copied or printed as aforesaid, to the proprietor or
proprietors of the copy-right thereof; and shall further forfeit one dol-
lar for every sheet of such map, chart, musical composition, print, cut
or engraving, which may be found in his or their possession, printed or
published, or exposed to sale, contrary to the true intent and meaning
of this act; the one moiety thereof to the proprietor or proprietors, and
the oiher moiety to the use of (he Confederate States ; to be recovered in
any court having jurisdiction thereof.

Printing, Ac, of Sec. 12. Nothing in this act shall be construed to extend to prohibit

pro
r

£bkel
ienS,nUtthe

.

i,n
t
,0rtation

. .

or ^'"g, printing or publishing, of any map, chart,
musical composition, print or engraving, written, composed or made, by
any person not being a citizen of the Confederate States, nor resident
within the jurisdiction thereof, except as hereinafter provided for.

,nSo£rf
f0r

b?"
SEC

'
13

'
AUy

l"
J,son or ]"' |,SO!ls ull ° slial1 V 1 '^ or publish any manu-

aiioa^of maniu
8l'"P.t wnatevft r, without the consent of the author or legal proprietor first

obtained as aforesaid (if such author or proprietor be a citizen of the
Confederate States, or resident therein), shall be liable to suffer and pay
the author and proprietor all damages occasioned by such injury; to bo
recovered by a special action on the case founded upon- this act, in any

Courts may court having cognizance thereof: And the several courts of the Confede-
grant injunctions. rate Stares emn0Wered <o grant injunctions to prevent the violation ol the

rights of authors and inventors, are hereby empowered to grant injunc-
tions in like manner, according to the principles of equity, to restrain' such
publication of any manuscript as aforesaid.

A,?m£UiS«
in Sec

-
14 ' An

.
v <'"l>v-right hereafter granted under the laws of the Con-

uriiiiiti ri<* coin po si- i"i m o ' II • /i

tions 10 include the
ItJ<1

^
rate states, t0 the author or proprietor of any dramatic composition,

exclusive right uf designed or suited for public representation, shall he deemed and taken to
representation. confer upon the said author or proprietor, his heirs or assigns, along with

the sole right to print, and publish the said composition, the sole right
also to act perform or represent the same, or cause it to be acted, per-
formed or represented, on any stage or public place, during the whole
period for which the copy-right is obtained

; and any manager, actor or
other person acting, performing or representing the said composition,
without or against the consent of the said author or proprietor, his heirs,

Damages for vio- or assigns, shall be liable for damages, to be sued for and recovered by
latlon - action on the case or other equivalent, remedy, with costs of suit, in any

court of the Confederate States. Such damages in all cases to be rated
and assessed at such sum not less than one hundred doPars for the first,

and fifty dollars for every subsequent performance, as to the court having
Pri.>r right* to cognizance theyeof shall appear to be just : Provided, nevertheless, Thai
pro ec \. . nothing herein enacted shall impair any right to act, perform or represent

a dramatic composition as aforesaid, which right may have been acquired,
or shall in future be acquired by any manager, actor or other person pre-
vious to the securing of the copy-right for the said composition, or to
restrict in any way the right of such author to process in equity in any
court of the Confederate States, for the better and further enforcement of
his right.

Person ?ned,Ac, s EC- 15. jf anv person or persons shall be sued or prosecuted for anymay plead general . : ' . „ , . r .'

issue, and give matter
'
act or tlnnS done uni^ v ° ! ' »>y virtue of this act, he or they may

special ma ter in plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence,
evidence. Sec. 16. If any person or persons from and after the passing of this act,

Kcation of^pre- s^ia" Vrml ov Pu

u

^sU an
.
v book, map, chart, musical composition, print, -

tended copyright. cut 01 " engraving, not having legally acquired the copy-right thereof, and
shall insert or impress that the same hath been entered according to act
of Congress, or words purporting the same, every person so offending shall
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foifeit and pay one hundred dollars; one moiety thereof to the person

who shall sue for the same, and the other to the use of the Confederate

States ; to be recovered by action of debt in any court of record having

cognizance thereof.

Sec. 17, JS
T
o action or prosecution shall be maintained in any case of Limitation of

forfeiture or penalty under this act, unless the same shall have been com- M 1011H *

menced within two years after the cause of action shall have arisen.

Sec. 18. Be it "further enacted, That all the rights and privileges Privileges of thi%

allowed by this act to authors, composers and designers, citizens of the* 01
.

exten(le<J (i>

Confederate States, be and are hereby extended to authors, composers and^a condition*.

designers, citizens or subjects of any foreign State or power, by whose
laws like rights and privileges are granted to the citizens of this Confede-

racy, on the following conditions, viz. : First, that copy-rights shall be

applied for in this Confederacy within four months from the time of the •

publication of the original in the foreign State to which the applicant

owes allegiance. Second, that the actual and bona fide publication of the

book or other thing for which copy-right is sought, shall be commenced
within the limits of this Confederacy within six months from the date of

the granting of such copy-rights. On failure to comply with either of On failure tn

these conditions, all the rights and privileges attaching to the copy-right ^itTons priVilegata
granted, shall cease and be of no effect. cease.

Sec. 19. Be it further enacted, That all reprints or publications of .
Reprints or pnh-

books, maps, charts, musical and other compositions and designs, for which te^fromsaJeia'tha
copy-rights may be granted under the provisions of the foregoing section, c. 3.

made or had in any State or country, denying the privilege of copy-right

to the author, composer or designer thereof, shall not be introduced for

sale into the Confederate States ; and any person introducing or selling

such reprints, shall be liable to all the penalties herein before prescribed Penalty,

for a violation of copy-rights.

Sec. 20. Be it farther enacted, That this act take effect and be in Coremenceraent

force from and after its passage. " Gt*

Approved May 21, 1861.

Chap. LXVI.

—

An Act assigning the judge, district attorney and marshal for the district May 21. I ? 61.

of Texas, to the Eastern, district of said State. '

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
.

Tfl3 judge dis-

the district judge, heretofore denominated the district judge for the district marshal f or* t he
of Texas, be hereafter denominated the distiict judge for the Eastern dis- district of Texas,

trict of Texas; and that the distiict attorney heretofore denominated the assigned to tho

district attorney for the district of Texas, be hereafter denominated the ^j!™.^ 1 '' 1" of

district attorney for the Eastern district of Texas; and the marshal here-

tofore denominated the marshal for the district of Texas, be hereafter

denominated the marshal for the Eastern district of Texas.

Approved May 21, 1861.

CnAP. LXVII.

—

An Act making appropriation to defray the expenses of removing the May 21, 1SG1.
seat of government to Richmond, Virginia.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation N»

the following appropriation is made, out of anv money in the treasury not "efray *-° exP?D-

otherwise appropriated, for the object hereafter expressed, for the year

11
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tb 3 scat of govern- ending eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two': For
v'"'"'

rent of executive buildings and President's house, furniture, expenses of
packing boohs and records, railroad freight on furniture, books and records
of the government, from Montgomery to Richmond, drayage and in-

cidental and contingent expenses attending the removal, forty thousand
dollars.

Approved May .21, 1861.
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RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] A resolution of thanks to Brigadier General G. T.Beauregard and the army May 4, 1S01.

under his command, for their conduct in the affair of Fort Sumter.

Be it unanimously resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of Thanks to Brig-

nerica. That the thanks of the people of the Confederate States are »dier General U. T.
•

, , , . _,
J

,
x

, , , , t> • '

i- r< 1 Beauregard and
3, and through tins Congress are hereby tendered, to brigadier General

th(J offi

s
cera nnder

Be
A/U(

due,

G. T. Beauregard and the officers, military and naval, under his command, his cou-mand, and

and to the gallant troops of the State of South Carolina, fur the skills the troops of

fortitude and courage by which they reduced and caused the surrender of

Fort Sumter, in the~harbor of Charleston, on the twelfth and thirteenth

days of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-one. And the commendation

of Congress is also hereby declared of the generosity manifested by their

conduct towards a brave and vanquished foe.

Be it further resolved, That a copy of this resolution be communicated Copyofttiisreso-

by the President to General Beauregard, and through him to the army JJlS^d by"™*
then under his command. President.

Approved May 4, 18G1.

[No. 2.] A resolution to extend the provisions of a resolution approved March 4,1861. May 4, 1861.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, R solution of

That the resolution passed by this Congress, and approved March the** rch 4
»
lS6l.ro-

„ , . , i -i * i i \' L i i . luting to patents.
fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, in relation to patents and caveats, &Q _ ex4en^ed t0
be extended to citizens of all the slaveholding States. citizens of ab slave

Approved May 4, 1861.
Stdtei -

[No. 3.] A resolution in regard to military expe ditures made by the State of South May 10, lS6t.

Carolina.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Certain military

the expenditures made' by the State of South Carolii* for the pay aadK^f™*™™
maintenance ot the troops employed in the defence oi Uuaneston bar- 10 y, e audled and

bor, under the command of Brigadier General Beauregard, were intended paid.

to be provided for by an act making appropriations for the support of

three thousand men, for twelve months, to be called into service at

Charleston, South Carolina, under the third and fourth sections of an act

of the Congress, to raise provisional forces for the Confederate States of

America, and for other purposes ; and that the amount of such expendi-

tures be audited by the proper officer of (he Treasury Department, and

that the amount which shall be found due be paid to the State of South

Carolina, from the appropriation made by the act aforesaid.

Approved Mav 10, 1881.
.

[Xo. i.l A resolution in relation to marine hospitals.
x

'
' °'

'
' '

Resolved by the Congress of tJia Confederate State; of America, That rf^Staisi"2S-
the expenses of the marine hospitals in the Confederate States be limited ted.
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Secretary of the to the amounts received for their support; and that the Secretary of the
Treasury may Treasury be authorized to place any of such hospitals, as may be practica-
piaca them under i i ij.ii n «-*

J
,

J ,'. *

the charge of any ble
>
lmder tne charge of any corporate or State authority which will

corporate or state undertake to keep open the same as a hospital for the sick, and to receive
authority. therein such seamen as the funds allowed by law for their support will

enable them to provide for.

Approved May 1C, 18C1.

May 17, 1861. [No. 5.] A resolution in relation to imports from the Stntc-8 »/ Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee and Arkansas.

Imports fromrer- Resolved, That all imports from the States of Virginia, Worth Carolina,
tain States ex - Tennessee and Arkansas.be exempted from the pavmenS of duties; and
euipted from du- ,,,,,. .. ,

' , ,

l
„ , K ,•

'

. '

Ueg. that this exemption extend to imports from the said States, now in ware-
house.

ArPKOVED May 17, 1861.

May 21, JS61. [No. 6.] A resolution in relation to certain accounts.

Payment out cf Resolved bij the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
eontingentWfor

tb geeretary of the Treasury be authorized to pay, out of the contingent
work dene an d rur , „ . '

T,
'

.. I /» p»

niture for the ex- tund ot the li'easury Department, all accounts contracted for work done
ecutive office and or furniture provided for the use of the executive office, or in the executive
buildings. buildings, not properly chargeable to the contingent fund of either of the

other departments.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1S61. [No. 7.] A resolution rescinding a resolution providing for a digest of laics, approved
March tu:cl th, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

^Resolution of 1. Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
March 12, 1861. the resolution approved March twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
providing for a dv- . ,. ,. V i c i i j ,i •

i i
• j j

cost of lawt re-
providing tor a digest ot laws be, and the same is hereby, rescinded.

ccinded. 2. Resolved, That W. P. Chilton and John Hemphill, committee of
Allowance to this Congress appointed under the resolution rescinded, be allowed eight.

committee °u n der dollars per day for their attendance as said committee during the recess of

eaid resolution. Congress, to be ascertained and paid as the per diem of members of Con-
gress in session.

•Committee to 3. Resolved, That the committee aforesaid be and they are hereby
deposit the dig&st, required to deposit in the office of the Attorney General the digest, so far
materials, &c, in

as j t jias progressed, with the materials collected by them, with a state-
attorney general s r \ ,

' . ,,
J

office, ment or report explanatory thereof.

Approved May 21, 1861.

May 21, 1861. [No. 3.] A resolution in regard to the clerical department of Congress.

Secretary of Con- Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
gross authorized to ^ secre tary f the Congress be authorized to employ such additional cleri-
eroploy additional •> 5 , f

m
J

.

clerical force. ca ' force as may be necessary to dispatch the business ot his office during

the remainder of the session, at six dollars per day each.

Approved May 21, 1861.
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[No. {).] A resolution to provide for tlve removal of the seat of government. May 21, 18QL

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America. That Removal of the

,1 • /-i mi i- rn i a j. L
• i\ j. seatofgovernment

this Congress will adjourn on luesday next, to meet again on the twen-

tieth, day of July, at Richmond, Virginia ; and that a committee of three

members of this Congress he appointed to make suitable arrangements for

the accommodation of this Congress, and of the several executive depart-

ments.

Resolved, further, That the President be and he is hereby authorized to

cause the several executive departments, with the archives thereof, to be

removed at such time between this and the twentieth day of July next, as

he may determine, to Richmond : Provided, however, That in case of any
public emergency which may, in the judgment of the President, render it

impolitic to meet in Richmond, the President shall have power by procla-

mation to call the Congress together at some other convenient place to be
selected by him.

Approved May 21, 1861.

[No. 10.] A resolution in reference to printing the tariff act, and other documents con- May 21, ISol.
ected therewith. —

Resolved, That five hundred copies of the tariff act be printed for the Certain number

use of Congress, and also five hundred copies of a comparative statement °
.2,
opie

?
of

, eft pi i tt • i « • v n • i i
tariff act, and of

or the rates ot duty under the United States tana of eighteen hundred the comparative

and fifty-seven, the Confederate States tariff just established, and the statements of du-

United States tariff now in force, be printed under the authority of the tie
i

s " nder certain

<-, „
,

, „ 'i j acts, to be printed.
Secretary ot the treasury.

Approved May 21, 1861.

[No. 11.] A resolution regulating the payment of unadjusted accounts. May 21, 1861.

Resoheel by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Accounts against

any account against the Congress left unadjusted at this session by the f
°
f

n
"T

e
ff

to be P*id
•

l n i • c i • • i> r
0Ut °' '" e CODtlD-

committee on accounts, shall be paid out of the contingent fund, if found gent fund.

to be just, by the first auditor of the treasury and the secretary of Con-
gress, and on their joint certificates; and, and the Secretary be required

to submit a detailed statement thereof to the Congress, at its next session. Statement there-

a -nr ^-i -lo^-i of, by secretary, to
ArPROVED May 21, 1861. Congress.

[No. 12.] A resolution to confer certain powers on the Seer eta.ry of the Treasury. May 21, 18GI.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Secretary of

the Secretary of the Treasury take measures for selling the unexpired ,,

:eaoUry
.

t0
, f

i e i V> • i ii t /> i i -i t if i i
the unexpired lease

lease of the Presidents house and ot the buildings used for the depart- f the President's

ments, or for being releived from any portion of the rent, as soon as the house and build-

seat of government shall have been removed ; and that he cause all furni-\D £s "sed /or,

tho

v
, t , i i -i

departments, & \
ture no longer wanted to be sold.

Approved May .21, 1861.
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PRIVATE ACT OF THE PROVISIONAL C0XGP.E33

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES

Passed at the second session of the Provisional Congress, which icas begun

and held at the city of Montgomery, on Monday, the twenty-ninth day

of April, 1861, and ended on the twenty-first day of May, 1861.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb
;
President of the

Congress.

>r q, -icri CnAP. I.

—

An Act to make temporary disposition of certain railroad iron.

PreamLle. Whereas, In furtherance of a contract between Thomas C. Bates, an

alien enemy residing in the State of New York, and the Memphis,

El Paso and Pacific railroad company, a large quantity of railroad

iron is on deposit at New Orleans and on the Mississippi, and Pied

rivers, intended hy said contract for said road, and said alien being

now incapable of carrying on his contract

—

Disposition o f The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
certain railroad said Memphis, El Paso and Pacific railroad company be and is hereby
u'oa- authorized to take possession of said iron upon payment of duty and

lawful charges, if any, and lay the same on their road, upon giving bond

to the Secretary of the Treasury, to respond for the payment of said

iron, as Congress may hereafter direct, the ultimate rights of all per-

sons being hereb}7 reserved until such legislation.

Approved May 21, 1861.



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

CONFEDERATE STATES.

Passed at the third session of the Provisional Congress, which was begun

and held at the city of Richmond, on Saturday, the twentieth day of
July, VM)i, and ended on the thirty-first day of August, 1861.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander II. Stephens, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of the

Congress.

S T A TUTE III.

Chat. I.

—

An act to authorize the appointment of agents to eign treasury notes. July 24, 1351.

2 he Congress of the Confederate States [of America] do enact, That officers to benp»

the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint officers to assist the pointed, to assist

register and treasurer in preparing: and sieving such treasury notes as are* 11 81gB
™f' l

'

,° , ,
l

} vT ,
a

,i
° • t , .•(•/-! treasury notes.

already authorized, or may hereafter be authorized by act ot Congress;

and the signature of any such officer in behalf of the register or of the

treasurer, shall be as effectual to all intents and purposes, as if the same

had been made by the register or the treasurer in person.

Approved, July 24, 1801.

CiiAr. II.

—

An act relating to the pre-pagment of postage In certain eases. July 23, I8C1.

The Congress of the Confederate Sta.tes of America do enact, That Mail mattermcy

all letters and other matter authorized by law to be transmitted through ^
e

„

36n

f

t

^eMmr
the mails, written or sent by any officer, musician or private of the army, with<rat pre-pa y -

engaged in the actual service of the Confederate States, may be traus- meet of postage.

mitted through the mails to any other place in the Confederate States,

without pre-payment of postage, but leaving such postage to be collected

upon the delivery of such letters or other matter : Provided, nevertheless,

That in all such cases, the letters and other mail matter so sent shall be

endorsed with the name, and shall be on account, of the individual send- How to bo «V
ing the same, and shall contain a description of the party who sends the dorsed.

same, bv endorsement of his military title, if an officer, or of the com-

pany and regiment to which he belongs, if a musician or private.

Sec. 2. That letters and other mail matter sent to any officer, musician Forwarding of

or private in the Confederate States army, at any point from which the I«**rs> &c. in case
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of removal, free of said officer, musician or private may have been lawfully removed, shall be
additional postage.

fonvaiT] efi f t,h e person to whom directed, at the post-office nearest which
he may have been removed, free of additional postage.

Tre-payment of Sec. 3. That on letters transmitted by a member of Congress, with his
postage m.trequir-

ffi c j a i signature endorsed on the same, pre-payment of postage shall not

by members of' >e required, but the same may be paid on delivery of the letters thus

Congress. transmitted.

Penalty for vio- Sec. 4. Any person attempting to violate the provisions of this act
latmg this act. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit and pay the sum of

twenty dollars, to be recovered before any justice of the peace having
cognizance thereof.

Approved July 29, 18G1.

July SI, 18C1. Chap. III.

—

An act further to amend an act entitled "An act to establish the judicial
~~

courts of the Confederate Stales of America."

Repeal of so The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

Mareh°36 1861 ch'
s0 mucu °*" tne act approved March sixteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-

61, as directs 'tho one, entitled "An act to establish the judicial courts of the Confederate
boldiEgofasession States- of America," as directs the holding of a session of the supreme
ot tha supreme

court f t } ie Confederate States in January next, be, and the same is
court, in January,

, , , , . „ .
> ' ' .. . , ,

jS62. hereby repealed ; and no session ot the supreme court shall be held until

When ths court that court shall be organized under the provisions of the permanent Con-
to be held. stitution of the Confederate States, and the laws passed in pursuance

thereof.

Writs of cn-or Sec. 2. All writs of error and appeals taken or prosecuted from the

2-
nA f

pp8ai
.

fr
P
m district courts of the Confederate States, prior to the organization of the

fore organisation suPrerne court, under the permanent Constitution, shall be made returna-

of supremo court, ble on the second Monday of the first term to be held by the supreme
when returnable, court, after its establishment under the permanent Constitution.

Ey whom and Sec. 3. It shall be lawful for the clerks of the several district courts to
how issued. issue writs of error under the seal of said district courts, returnable to the

supreme court, in the same manner, as nearly as may be, as the clerk of

the supreme court may, by law, issue such writs, and with the same force

and effect as if issued by said clerk of the supreme court.

Juris diotion o f [Sec. 4.] The jurisdiction of the district courts of the Confederate States,
district courts «n-

giia
}i

ex£en(j fo a]| cases jn ]aw or equity arising under the revenue laws of
cer t h q revenue . r. n , ~ r i i \ • •

la,w3 . the Lontederate States, for which other provisions are not already made
by law; and, if any person shall receive any injury to his person or pro-

perty, for, or on account of any act by him done, under any law of the

Confederate States, for the protection or collection of the revenue, he
shall be entitled to maintain suit for damage therefor, in the district court

of the Confederate States, under whose jurisdiction the party doing the

injury may reside.

Approved July 31, 1861.

August 1, 1S61. Chap. IV.

—

An act relative to money deposited in the registries and receivers of the-

courts.

Moneys ^hereto- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

registries and r&-
a^ mcmeys heretofore paid into the registries and receivers of the several

ceivers of the courts of the United States, formerly existing in these Confederate States,
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shall be deposited in the treasury of the Confederate States ; and it shall courts, to bo with-

be the duty of the iuuVes of the several courts of the Confederate States, drawn and deposi-

. . * ..,.*'. ° ,, t i /• i -l c i ted in the treasury.
now having jurisdiction over the disposal ot the said sums ot moncj', to J

withdraw the same from the registries and receivers of the courts, and pay

the amount thereof to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of 'the Treasury to issue, Secretary of tho

in lieu of the amounts of moneypaij to him as aforesaid, an equal amount
b "da in Tieu^of

in bonds of these Confederate States, bearing interest at five per centum the moneys with-

per annum, divided into such sums as shall be required by the judges drawn,

making the payment; the capital and interest of said bonds being made

payable only when payment thereof shall be ordered by a decree of the

court having jurisdiction over the disposal thereof. Said bonds shall be

made payable to the order of the judge of the court by whom the pay- When, and to

merit is made into the treasury, and of his successors in office; and ^^™ payable^
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to make payment of

said bonds an(l all accruing interest, on demand and presentation thereof,

accompanied by a duly certified copy of the order of court directing such

payment.

Sec. 3. That all sums of money deposited in the registries and receiv- Moneys hereaff-

ers of the several courts of these Confederate States, or that may hereafter tcr
.

deposited, re-

i t > i ii - P • • t i <• i • • it £ maining undispos-
be so deposited, shall, if remaining undisposed of during six months from

e(i ofj t0 be like.

the date of the deposite, be transferred in like manner as is above pro- wise transferred,

vided, to the treasury of the Confederate States, and be replaced by bonds &c -

to be issued in like manner, and payable on the like terms and conditions,

in all respects, as provided in the second section of this act.

Approved August 1, 1861.

CnAr. V.

—

An act to authorize the distribution of the proceeds of the sale of the A. B. August 1 1861.
Thompson, condemned as a prize. I

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Proceeds of the

the proceeds of the sale of the ship A. B. Thompson, taken by the Con- ia, ° nf tiie ?1up A -

*'j x cii j i j? ,i t i r\ ] i j • B. Thompson, con-
federate States ship of war, the Lady Davis, and condemned as a prize, demned as a prize,

under a decree of the Confederate States court, for the district of South to be distributed.

Carolina, when paid into the treasury, shall be distributed by the Secretary

of the Navy, according to the provisions of the act of the United States

of April twenty-third, eighteen hundred, entitled " An act for the better

government of the navy of the United States," and made of force by an

act of the Congress of the Confederate States, of February ninth, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one, entitled " An act to continue in force certain laws

of the United States of America," rating captain Elliott and his detach-

ment—declared joint captors by the said decree—as marines, according

to their respective ranks.

Approved August 1, 1861.

Chap. VI.

—

An act to amend "An act to establish the judicial courts of the Confederate August 1, 1801.
States of America." •

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Mileage allowed

the provision in the thirty-first section of the " Act to establish the judicial
dls 'rlL-t ^VS^L

courts of the Confederate States of America," which allows mileage to §\ z 3^ ante J si.'

the district attorney, shall be modified to read as follows, namely: "and
when there are two or more divisions in the district for which he is ap-
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pointed, he shall be allowed mileage at the rate of ten cents per mile, for
going to and returning from the court which is most distant from his
place of residence; to be computed on the most usual line of travel."

Approved August 1, 1801.

August 2, 1861. CHAr. V
T
II.

—

An act to make provision for the care of supplies for the sick and
wounded.

Secretary of War The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
to appoint clerk to t] ie Sccretarv of War shall forthwith appoint a clerk in the office of the
take charge oi and r\ i ± *. t ^ * n i • . i i> -. .

distribute articles
Surgeon General, to take charge of all hospital supplies and other articles

for the sick and which may be contributed for the use of the sick and wounded; and the
wounded. same to dispose of, according to the wishes of the contributors, under the

Salary. direction of the medical department of the army ; the salary of the said

clerk not to exceed one thousand dollars ; and the said clerk shall be
Place for the safe authorized, under the direction of the Surgeon General, to procure and fit

keeping, Ac, of the Up a proper place for the safe keeping and proper disposal of the said

articles.

Approved August 2, 1SC1.

August 2, 1SG1. Chap. VIII.

—

An act to provide for an additional field officer to volunteer laitalions,
and for the appointment of assistant adjutants (jeneral for the provisional forces.

Act 1861, March He it enacted by the Congress of the Confederate States of America,

d amended/
8

'
P ' TIlflt

.

tte eiShtn section of the act of March sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, " to provide for the public defence," be, and the same is

Certain battalions hereby, so far amended that whenever battalions of volunteers in the
of volunteers al- service f the Confederate States shall consist of not less than six comna-
lowed two field of- • ,-, -, ,

,

, . ,, ,. . » ,, T , . ,
I

,

licers .

nies, there may be allowed, m the discretion of the President, to each
Kankof officers, battalion so constituted, two field officers, one with the rank of lieutenant

colonel and the other with the rank of major.
Assistant adju- gBC . 2. That -the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint

be* appointed "for
*"or ^ie v0'unteer forces in the Confederate service, as many assistant

volunteer forces.— adjutants general as the service may require, whose rank shall corres-
Their rank and pond with the rank of the assistant adjutants general in the regular
pay' arm}

T
; and who shall receive the same pay and allowances, according to

their respective grades.

Approved August 2, 1SG1,

August 2, 1S61. Chap. IX.

—

An Act. to extend the provisions of an act entitled "An act to prohibit the e.r-

— portation of cotton from the Confederate States, except through the seaports of said
States, and to punish persons offending therein," approved Jfay tfcenty-one, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one.

Actof 1861, May The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

ing\xporb[ticii
>

rf*^ provisions of the above recited act be, and the same are hereby ex-

cotton, except, &c, tended, and made applicable to the exportation of tobacco, sugar, rice,

extended to other molasses, syrup and naval stores, from the Confederate States, from and
articles.

after^ tenth^ of August next.

Approved Aua-ust 2, 1861.
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Chap. X.

—

An Act to amend an act entittcd "An act to make further provisions for the August 3, 1861.

public defence," approved eleventh May one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one] and
to amend an act entitled "An act to increase the Military establishment of the Confede-

rate Statesf and to amend the "Act for the establishment and organization of the army

of the Confederate States of America."

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Amendment of

the third section of the act entitled "An act to make further provision ^
1

(

'.
ta,n *cts~

h
for the public defence/' approved eleventh May, one thousand eight

8>
-, ^ p 1()g #

hundred and sixty-one, be amended by striking out of said section the 1861, May 10, ch.

words, " detailed from the regular army;" and further, that the ninth 22
' § 9

j P- 115 -

section of the act entitled "An act to increase the military establish-

ment of the Confederate States," and to amend the "Act for the estab-

lishment and organization of the army of the Confederate States of

America," approved sixteenth May, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-one, be amended, by adding thereto the following clause: "and
that the President may, in his discretion, upon the application and President may

recommendation of a major general, or brigadier general, appoint from appointcivihras aa

civil life persons to the staff of such officer, who shall have the same
ran]£ and

'

%

rank and pay as if appointed from the army of the Confederate States."

Approved August 3, 18G1.

Chap. XI.

—

An Act to amend an act in relation to the issue of treasury notes. August 3, 18C1.

Whereas, By an act of Congress, approved the ninth March, one Preamble,

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, the Secretary of the Treasury

is authorized to issue certain treasury notes in lieu of a first issue of

such notes ; and it is provided that the whole issue shall at no time

exceed one million of dollars ; and it is deemed advisable now to

remove the restriction : [Therefore]—
The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Treasury notes

the other treasury notes authorized to be issued by the Secretary of the authorized by the
• ace of 1^6 IVIareh

Treasury, under the provisions of the said act, may be issued by him at
9 cll

33"
p 55

any time, with the approbation of the President, either before or after may be issued at

the calling in of the first notes : Provided, That the whole issue out- anJ time -

standing at any one time shall not exceed two millions of dollars.

Approved August 8, 1861.

CHAr. XII.

—

An Act to amend "An act to provide revenue from commodities imported August 3, 1SH.
from foreign countries" approved May twenty-one, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Amendment of

the following alterations and amendments be and the same are hereby ^
eact0

^,

i
^y 21

^

made to the "Act to provide revenue from commodities imported from vi^e' revenue from
foreign countries," approved May twenty-one, one thousand eight hun- imports.

dred and sixty-one, to-wit : That the words " carbonate of soda," and
the words " paving and roofing tiles and bricks, and roofing slates and
fire bricks," in schedule C of said act, be and the same are hereby
stricken out of and repealed in said schedule, and that in the same
schedule C, in the enumeration of the various kinds of iron, after the

word " slabs," the words " sheet or other form," are hereby inserted and
made part of said schedule ; and in schedule D of said act, the terms
" lac sulphur/' and " sulphur, flour of/' be, and the same are hereby,
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stricken out of and repealed in said schedule. And the terms " terra

japonica and catechu" are hereby transferred from schedule D to schedule
E, they being considered in commerce as the same articles of merchan-
dize as cutch, which is enumerated in schedule E of said act.

Approved August 3, 1861.

August 3, 1861. Chap. XIII.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the
• support of the navy, for the year ending fourth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-

two."

Actof 1861,March The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That the
15, ch. 55. making eighth item'of said act be so amended that thirty thousand dollars be

the 'support of the deducted from the appropriation of fifty-four thousand three bundled and
navy, amended, sixty-three dollars therein made for the pay of officers and others at the
Appropriation for navy yar(i at pensacola, arid be appropriated to the same objects at the

the pay of officers

,

j * xt _* n iii J

and others at the
lm7 )'^d at Norfolk.

navy yard at Nor- APPROVED AuffUSt 3, 1861.
folk.

*

August 5, 1S61. Chat. XIV.

—

An Act to provide for the safe custody, printing, publication and distribu-

tion of the laws, and to 2irovide for the appointment of an additional clerk in the De-
partment of Justice.

Bills and resolu- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tions to be deposit- all bills and resolutions passed by the Congress and approved and pjgned

of Just?ce

PartmeDt
hy tlie President, or which may otherwise become laws, shall be deposited

in the Department of Justice, and the originals carefully preserved in said

Department.

Publication of Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the attorney general, as soon as conve-
in the public ga- niently may be, after he shall receive the same, to select from the laws,
Zfcttes • orders and resolutions passed at each session, such as may be of a public

nature, and as in his judgment, require early publication, and cause the

same to be inserted, weekly, for one month, in one public gazette published

at the seat of government in each State, and shall also publish all the laws

in two gazettes published at the capital of the Confederate States ; and

Compen sat ion the compensation for this publication shall not exceed one dollar and a
for publishing. half per page, estimated according to Little and Brown's edition of the

laws of the United States.

Laws and reso- Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the attorney general, at the close of each
lutionsand treaties session of Congress, to cause all the laws and resolutions having the force
to be published at

f ]aws atl(1 ajj t ,.eatjes entered into by the Confederate States, "to be pub-
IDG ClOSC 01 G'IC'll •

session. lished under the supervision of the superintendent of public printing. The

Arrangement. \b,ws shall be arranged in the order of their date ; shall have marginal

notes to each section ; shall be fully indexed ; snd shall be published to

ISTumber of copies, the number of three thousand copies, in a style equal in execution and
style, paper and upon paper equal in quality to the edition of the laws of the United
binding.

States, as annually published by Little and Brown ; they shall be bound
in pamphlet, in a style not inferior to that in which the laws published by

Number to b e Little and Brown are bound annually; and one thousand copies thereof
bound.

shall be preserved to be bound in calf, in a solid and substantial manner,
as often as the number of pages shall be sufficient to form a volume of not

less than eight hundred nor more than one thousand pages. And when-

Index. ever the volumes are thus bound, a new index shall be made, comprising

the contents of the whole volume thus bound.
Sec. 4. The printing of the laws, as required by the foregoing section,
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shall be executed by the public printer; the binding in pamphlet form Printing to be

and in volumes, as provided in the foregoing section, shall be executed by °.
ne

,

y public-
' i i

. "^ , .
^ printer.

contract to be entered into by the superintendent of public printing, after Binding to bo
advertising for scaled proposals; and the paper for the printing of the executed by con-

laws shall be furnished to the public printer by the superintendent of pub-'1^?*"
. , ,

• . oMPcrintcn dent
lie printing, in accordance with the fourth section of the act of fourteenth r pu b'; i t -. printing

May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, entitled "An act further to furnish prper.

to organize the bureau of superintendent of public printing.

Sec. 5. The price allowed to the public printer for printing the laws, Price allowed

under the provisions of this act, shall be the following, and no more, to Pul)Uc printer,

wit: for composition, plain, seventy-five cents per thousand ems; for rule

and figure work, one dollar and fifty cents per thousand ems ; for press

work, octavo forms, of sixteen pages, seventy-five cents per token.

Sec. G. The laws, when bound in pamphlet form, shall be distributed Distribution,

as follows, to wit: one copy to each member of the Congress for the time
being ; twenty copies each to the secretary of the Senate and the clerk of

the House of Representatives ; one copy to each committee of the two
houses of Congress ; five copies each to the President and Vice President

;

two hundred copies to the Department of State, for its own use, and for

distribution amongst the diplomatic and consular officers of the Confede-

rate States ; two hundred copies to the department of the treasury, for its

own use, and for distribution amongst the revenue officers of the govern-

ment ; one hundred copies to the Department, of Justice, for its own use,

and for distribution amongst the judges, clerks, marshals and attorneys of

the Confederate States ; fifty copies each to the departments of war and the

navy, and to the postmaster general ; five copies each to the governors of

the several States, for the use of the States. The remaining copies shall

be preserved in the Department of Justice, subject to the further order of

Congress.

Sec. 7. The attorney general is authorized to apppoint an additional Attorney General

clerk in the Department of Justice for the purpose of carrying into effect authorized to ap-
.i • • ,. ,, •

, , , ii 1 ii i i i * 1 i , j_
point law clerk in

the provisions ot this act, to be called the law clerk ot said department, De ,)artment of
at a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum. Justice. His salary.

Sec. 8. All laws and parts of laws heretofore enacted, providing for the Repealing clause.

safe custody, preservation, printing, publication and distribution of the

laws are hereby repealed.

Approved August 5, 1861.

ClIAP. XV.

—

An Act to authorize advances to be made in certain cases. August 5, 1S6I.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That the Secretary of War
Secretary of War, with the approbation of the President, be authorized, authorized tomako

during the existence of the present war, to make advances upon any con- ^c't^fbr TrmTor
tract, not to exceed thirty-three and one-third per cent., for arms or mu- munitions of war.

nitions of war : Provided, That security be first taken, to be approved by Proviso,

the Secretary of "War, for the performance of the contract, or for a proper
accounting for the said money.

Approved August 5, 1881.

Chap. XVI.

—

An Act togioe aid to the people and State of Missouri. August 6, 1861.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation to
to aid the people of the State of Missouri, in the effort to maintain, within
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aid the people and their own limits, the constitutional liberty, which it is the purpose of the
State of Missouri. Confederate States in the existing war to vindicate, there shall be, and is

hereby, appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise

appropriated one million of dollars, to supply clothing, subsistence, arms

and ammunition to the troops of Missouri who may co-operate with those

of the Confederate States, during the progress of the existing Avar, said

sum to be expended under the discretion of the President of the Confede-

rate States, for the purposes aforesaid.

Approved August 6, 1861.

August 6, 1SG1. Chap. XVII

—

An Act to prozidc for the construction of a newly invented implement of
v:a

Whereas, Charles S. Dickinson alleges that he has invented a machine,

generally known as " Winans' gun," whereby balls can be projected

with such force, rapidity and precision as to render it a valuable im-

plement of war, both in the army and the navy

—

Appropriation far The Congress of the Confederate States of America do therefore enact,
the construction ofrp^

t]ie President be and he, is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to
gun.

cause one machine f this description, calculated to throw balls measuring

about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, and weighing about two

Proviso. ounces, to be constructed under the direction of said Dickinson : Pro-

vided, That the cost thereof shall not exceed five thousand dollars.

Approved August G, 18G1.

August S, 1S61. CHAP. XVIII —An Act to authorize the President of the Confederate States to grant

.
. , commissions to raise volunteer regiments and battalions, composed of persons who arc,

or have been, residents of the States of Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland and Delaware.

President autho- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
rized to grant com- tne president of the Confederate States be, and he is hereby, authorized
missions to officers

,
.. „. , .

,

ij? i. • ± ,i„.
to raise and com- to grant commissions to officers above the grade oi captain, to such pcr-

mand volunteer re- sons as he may think fit, to raise and command volunteer regiments and
giments, Ac, of Datta]jong for tne scrv i Ce of the Confederate States, said regiments and

Estates?
111 °er"

battalions to be composed of persons who are, or have been, residents of

the States of Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland or Delaware, and who have

enlisted, or may enlist, under said officers ; upon the condition, however,

that such officers shall not hold rank or receive pay until such regiments

or battalions have been raised and are mustered into service.

Approved August 8, 1861.

August 8, 1SG1. Chap. XIX.

—

An Act respecting alien enemies.

eiK'mie

"Who liable to bo TJie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
apprehended and wjienever there shall be a declared war between the Confederate States
removed as alien ,

,

. • -i ,
•

and any foreign nation or government, or any invasion or predatory in-

cursion shall be perpetrated, attempted or threatened against the terri-

tory of the Confederate States, by any foreign nation or government,

and the President of the Confederate States shall make public procla-

mation of the event, or the same shall be proclaimed by act of Congress,

all natives, citizens, denizens, or subjects of the hostile nation or gov-
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eminent, being males of fourteen years of age and upwards, who shall

be within the Confederate States, and not citizens thereof, shall be liable

to be apprehended, restrained or secured, and removed as alien enemies :

Provided, That during the existing war, citizens of the United States, Proviso.

residing within the Confederate States, with intent to become citizens

thereof, and who shall make a declaration of such intention, in due
form, and acknowledging the authority of the government of the same,

shall not become liable as aforesaid, nor shall this act extend to citizens

of the States of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri, and of the

District of Columbia, and the territories of Arizena and New Mexico,

and the Indian Territory south of Kansas, who shall not be chargeable

with actual hostility or other crime against the public safety, and who
shall acknowledge the authority of the government of the Confederate

States.

Sec. 2. The President of the Confederate States shall be, and he is President to pro-

hereby, authorized, by his proclamation, or other public act, in case of '™de for removal oi

existing or declared war, as aforesaid, to provide for the removal of depart,

those who, not being permitted to reside within the Confederate States,

shall refuse or neglect to depart therefrom ; and to establish such regu- and t o establish

lations in the premises as the public safety may require. rules, ccc.

Sec. 3. Immediately after the passage of this act, the President of President, by hia

the Confederate States shall, bv proclamation, require all citizens of the pr0C
.

ama
.

t
.

10n
'
u'

r

United States, being males of fourteen years and upwards, within the the U. S. within

Confederate States, and adhering to the government of the United the C, S. to depart

States, and acknowledging the authority of the same, and not being witain 40 da >' 3 -

citizens of the Confederate States, nor within the proviso of the first

section of this act, to depart from the Confederate States within forty

days from the date of said proclamation ; and such persons remaining On failure to dc-

within the Confederate States after that time shall become liable to be partj trca
.

ted as

treated as alien enemies ; and in all cases of declared war as aforesaid,

aliens, resident within the Confederate States, who shall become liable

as enemies as aforesaid, and who shall not be chargeable with actual

hostility or other crime against the public safety, shall be allowed the Time allowed

time for the disposition of their effects and for departure, which maybe .

e " 3

t
v

es
r
ld

q
0Bt

stipulated by any treaty with such hostile nation or government ; and
when no such treaty may exist the President shall prescribe such time

as may be consistent with the public safety, and accord with the dictates

of humanity and national hospitality.

Sec. 4. After any declared war, or proclamation, as aforesaid, it shall Duty of tbc Con-

be the duty of the several courts of the Confederate States, and of each feJer?-te »*^
. . courts, niri°i

"fi ? & c

.

State having criminal jurisdiction, and of the several judges and justices on c omplaints
of the courts of the Confederate States, and they are hereby authorized, against aliens and

upon complaint against any alien, or alien enemies, as aforesaid, or per- all<
:
n

. ^
1K

;

mK' 3 rt;-

sons coming within the purview of this act, who shall be resident, or g'

remaining in the Confederate States, and at large within the jurisdiction

or district of such judge or court, as aforesaid, contrary to the intent of

this act, and of the proclamation of the President of the Confederate

States, or the regulations prescribed by him, in pursuance of this act,

to cause such alien or aliens, person or persons, as aforesaid, to be duly

apprehended and convened before such court, judge or justice, for exami- Apprehension

nation ; and after a full examination and hearing in such complaint, and aatl examination,

sufficient cause therefor appearing, shall or may order such alien or aliens, Order for rwno-

person or persons, to be removed out of the territory of the Confederate val
-

,
II

^
1T

.

( 'bcr~

States, or to be otherwise dealt with or restrained, conformably to the

intent of this act, and the proclamation or regulations which may be
prescribed as aforesaid, and may imprison or otherwise secure such alien

person until the order which shall be made shall be performed.
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Marshal, by him- Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the marshal of the district, in which
self or deputy, or any aH en enemy or person offending against the provisions of this act,

son to execute the shall be apprehended, who by the President of the Confederate States,

o:dcr. or by order of any court, judge or justice, as aforesaid, shall be required

to depart, [or] to be removed as aforesaid, to execute such order by him-

self or deputy, or other discreet person, and for such execution the

Warrant for such marshal shall have the warrant of the President, or the court or judge,
execution. as the case may be.

Approved August 8, 18G1.

August S. 1S61. Chap. XX.

—

An Act further to provide for the public defence.

President autho- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
rized to employ the

in orcjer to provide additional forces to repel invasion, maintain the

and naval
1

forces! rightful possession of the Confederate States of America, and to secure

and to ask for and the independence of the Confederate States, the President be, and he is

accept Tolunteers. hereby, authorized to employ the militia, military and naval forces of the

Confederate States of America, and to ask for and accept the services of

any number of volunteers, not exceeding four hundred thousand, who
may offer their services, either as cavalry, mounted riflemen, artillery, or

infantry, in such proportions of these several arms as he may deem ex-

pedient, to serve for a period of not less than twelve months, nor more
than three years after they shall be mustered into service, unless sooner

discharged.
To he organized Sec. 2. That whenever the militia or volunteers are called and re-

M
d
°h n,?'

1 of ceived into the service of the Confederate States, under the provisions

of this act, they shall be organized under the act of the sixth of March,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, entitled " An act to provide

Pay and allow- for the public defence," with the same pay and allowances of said act,

ances and time of an(j the same time for the service of the militia.

^Construction of
^EC - ^- Nothing in this act shall be construed to extend to, or in any

act wise to alter any act heretofore passed, authorizing the President to

receive troops offered directly to the Confederate States for the war, or

for any less time.

Approved August 8, 1801.

August 14 1861 CnAP. XXI.

—

An Act to provide for the appointment of surgeons and assistant surgeons

- for hospitals.

Surgeon sand Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
assist. nt surge, ns the President be and he is hereby authorized to appoint in the provisional
in the provisional i • . » ,i i -, -

army for the hos- army as many surgeons and assistant surgeons tor the various liospitaig

pitals. of the Confederacy, as may be necessary.

Approved August 14, 1861. %

August IS I8G1. Chap. XXII.

—

An Act to amend the law in relation to the export of tobacco, and
, other commodities.

A-t of May 21, Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
1S61, prohi iting the act passed at the present session entitled " An Act to extend the

except, Ac.,totake provisions of an act entitled 'An act to prohibit the exportation of cotton

immediate effect, from the Confederate States except through the seaports of said States,
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and to punish persons offending therein/ " approved May twenty-one,

Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, shall go into

effect immediately after the approval of this act.

Approved August 16, 18G1.

CnAP. XXIII.

—

An Act to authorise the ixsue of treasury notes, and to provide a uar .August 19,1801.
tax for their redemption.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Secretary of tho

the Secretary of the Treasury be and he is hereby authorized, from time .-

trCi' sur
.Y

aa*„"
J J

. .
J

.
' lzed to issue trea-

to time, as the public necessities may require, to issue treasury notes, gury notes, as tho

payable to bearer at the expiration of six months after the ratification public necessities

of a treaty of peace between the Confederate States and the United may rtciuire -

States, the said notes to be of any denomination not less than five dollars,

and to be re-issuable at pleasure until the same are payable ; but the

whole issue outstanding at one time, including the amount issued under
former acts, shall not exceed one hundred millions of dollars; the said

notes shall be receivable in payment of the war tax hereinafter provided, Receivable i n

and of all other public dues except the export duty on cotton, and shall P a ymoi:t ( > f war

also be received in payment of the subscriptions of the net proceeds of££
pu 10 UOi>

'

sales of raw produce and manufactured articles.

Sec. 2. That for the purpose of funding the said notes, and of making Bonds to be i?-

exchange for the proceeds of the sale of raw produce and manufactured ?ucd for tbe Pur
"

articles, or for the purchase of specie or military stores, the Secretary ofj
a°,j

SO
not8P aud^of

the Treasury, with the assent of the President, is authorized to issue making exchaago,

bonds, payable not more than twenty years after date, and bearing a &c -

rate of interest not exceeding eight per centum per annum, until they

become payable, the interest to be paid semi-annually; the said bonds
not to exceed, in the whole, one hundred millions of dollars, and to be

deemed a substitute for thirty millions of the bonds authorized to be

issued by the act approved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty- Aetof lsei,May

one ; and this act is to be deemed a revocation of the authority to issue 16
<-
ch- u P* 13 "•

the said thirty millions. The said bonds shall not be issued in less sums Denomiaat-on.

than one hundred dollars, nor in fractional parts of a hundred, except

when the subscription is less than one hundred dollars, the said bonds
may be issued in sums of fifty dollars. They may be sold for specie, May be sold, £c.

military and naval stores, or for the proceeds of raw produce and manu-
factured articles, in the same manner as is provided by the act aforesaid

;

and whenever subscriptions of the same have been or shall be made pay-

able at a particular date, the Secretary of the Treasury shall have power
to extend the time of sales until such date as he shall see fit to indicate.

Sec. 3. The holders of the said treasury notes may, at any time, Borirts in ei-
demand in exchange for them bonds of the Confederate States, according cbaDgc for treasury

to sueh regulations as may be made by the Secretary of the Treasury. notes -

]>ut whenever the Secretary of the Treasury shall advertise that he will

pay off any portion of the said treasury notes, then the privilege of When privi'ego

funding, as to such notes, shall cease, unless there shall be a failure to
of fundin g to

. CCS.S6.

pay the same in specie on presentation.

Sec. 4. That for the special purpose of paying the principal and in- War tax.

terest of the public debt, and of supporting the government, a war tax

shall be assessed and levied, of fifty cents upon each one hundred dollars

in value, of the following property in the Confederate States, namely : Taxable property,

veal estate of all kinds; slaves; merchandize; bank stocks; railroad

and other corporation stocks; money at interest, or invested by indi-

viduals in the purchase of bills, notes, and other securities for money,

12
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except the bonds of the Confederate States of America, and cash on

hand or on deposit in hank or elsewhere ; cattle, horses and mules
;
gold

watches, gold and silver plate, pianos and pleasure carriages: Provided,

Taxable property however, That when the taxable property herein above enumerated, of
of head of a family, any ]ieaci f a family, is of value less than five hundred dollars, such

value, exempted, taxable property shall be exempt from taxation under this act : And
Also property ofprovided, further, That the property of colleges and schools, and of

colleges, schools, charitable or religious corporations or associations, actually used for the

Public lands and PurPoses ^or which such colleges, schools, corporations or associations

property owned by were created, shall be exempt from taxation under this act: And pro-
a State for public v{ded, further, That all public lands and all property owned by a State
purposes, likewise n > v -i , «_ , .•

exempted. *or PUDllc purposes, be exempt from taxation.

Each State to Sec. 5. That for the purpose of ascertaining all property included in

constitute a tax di- the above classes, and the value thereof, and the person chargeable with
v

f* .

"

the tax, each State shall constitute a tax division, over which shall be

raeh
1

divi

>

sion.

0r

To aPP ^ nte(^ one chief collector, who shall be charged with the duty of

divide the State in- dividing the State into a convenient number of collection districts, sub-
to collection dis-j ect to the revisal of the Secretary of the Treasury. The said collector

"bv whom ap- sna^ ^e aPP°i nted by the President, and shall hold his office for one

pointed. Term of year, and receive a salary of two thousand dollars. He shall give bond
office. Salary. with sureties to discharge the duties of his office in such amount as may

OaTh of office
^e Prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and shall take oath

faithfully to discharge the duties of his office, and to support and defend
To appoint tax the Constitution. The said chief collector shall, with the approbation

collector for each f t]ie Secretary of the Treasury, appoint a tax collector for each collec-

Assessment when ^ion district, whose duty it shall be to cause an assessment to be made
to be made. on or before the first day of November next, of all the taxable property

in his district, included in each of the above mentioned classes of pro-

perty, and the persons then owning or in possession thereof; and in

Tax collectors to order thereto, the said tax collectors may appoint assessors, who shall
appoint assessors. proceed through every part of their respective districts, and, after pub-

lic notice, shall require all persons owning, possessing, or having the

care and management of any property liable to the tax aforesaid, to

deliver written lists of the same, which shall be made in such manner
as may be required by the chief collector, and as far as practicable,

conformable to those which may be required for the same purpose under
the authority of the respective States ; and the said assessors are author-

ized to enter into and upon, all and singular, the premises for the pur-

poses required by this act.

Written lists of Sec. 6. If any person shall not be prepared to exhibit a written list

taxable property when required, and shall consent to disclose the particulars of taxable
to be exhibite

property owned or possessed by him, or under his care and management,
When officer to then it shall be the duty of the officer to make the list, which, being

make the list.
distinctly read and consented to, shall be received as the list of such

person.

Penalty for false Sec. 7. That if any person shall deliver or disclose to any collector or
•or fraudulent list, assessor appointed in pursuance of this act and requiring a list as afore-

said, any false or fraudulent list, with intent to defeat or evade the

valuation or enumeration hereby intended to be made, such person so

offending shall be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, to

be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Party liable to Sec. 8. Any person who shall fail to deliver to the collector or assessor
double tax on fail- a yls^ £ j^g taxable property at the time prescribed by him, shall be
are to deliver list,. , , , , , ,

r r J
,, , . , ,

r », . i

at the proper time, liable to a double tax upon all his taxable property; the same to be

assessed by the collector or assessor, and to be collected in the same
manner and by the same process as is herein provided as to the single

tax.
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Sec. 9. The lists shall be made in reference to the value and situation
_

Lists to be made

of the property, on the first day of October next, and shall be made out, |° J^^^fkroner-
completed, and be delivered into the hands of each of the tax collectors ty on the 1st Octo-

on the first day of December next; and upon the receipt thereof, each ber, 1881.

tax collector may, for twenty-one days next ensuing the said first Decern-
r

™en t0 c de
'j"

ber, hear and determine all appeals from the said assessments, as well asi ect ,, r .

applications for the reduction of a double tax, when such tax may have Appeals from as-

been incurred to a single tax, which determination shall be final.
assessmentsaridfor

Sec. 10. The several tax collectors shall, on or before the first day of tnx

February ensuing, furnish to the chief collector of the State in which Tax collectors to

his district is situated, a correct and accurate list of all the assessments f"™ lsil 10 the chief

made upon each person in his district, and of the amount of tax to be Besamenta an(1 re-

paid by such person, specifying each object of taxation ; and the said the amount of tax.

chief collector shall collate the same in proper form, and forward the Chiefcollector to

collated list to the Secretary of the Treasury. and forward to the
Sec. 11. The said several collectors shall, on the first day of May Secretary of the

next, proceed to collect from every person liable for the said tax, the Treasury,

amounts severally due and owing, and he shall previously give notice
eonec^j

ax ° e

for twenty days in one newspaper, if any be published in his district, collectors to give

and by notifications in at least four public places in each township, ward notice.

or precinct within his district, of the time and place at which he will

receive the said tax ; and on failure to pay the same, it shall be the duty proceedings by
of the collector, within twenty days after the first day of May aforesaid, distress on failure

by himself or his deputies, to proceed to collect the said taxes by dis-*°P^j the taxes a*~

tress and sale of the goods, chattels or effects of the persons delinquent.

And in ease of such distress, it shall be the duty of the officer charged

with the collection to make, or cause to be made, an account of the

goods or chattels which may be distrained, a copy of which, signed by
the officer making such distress, shall be left with the owner or possessor

of such goods, chattels or effects, or at his or her dwelling, with a note

of the sum demanded, and the time and place of sale ; and the said

officer shall forthwith cause a notification to be publicly advertised or

posted up at two public places nearest to the residence of the person

whose property shall be distrained, or at the court-house of the same
county, if not more than ten miles distant, which notice shall specify

the articles distrained, and the time and place proposed for the sale

thereof, which time shall not be less than ten days from the date of such

notification, and the place proposed for the sale not more than five miles

distant from the place of making such distress : Provided, That in any Proviso,

case of distress for the payment of the taxes aforesaid, the goods, chat-

tels or effects so distrained, shall and may be restored to the owner or

possessor, if, prior to the sale thereof, payment, or tender thereof, shall

be made to the proper officer charged with the collection, of the full

amount demanded, together with such fee for levying, and such sum for

the necessary and reasonable expense of removing and keeping the

goods, chattels or effects so distrained, as may be allowed in like cases

by the laws or practice of the State wherein the distress shall have been

made; but in case of non-payment or tender as aforesaid, the said offi-

cers shall proceed to sell the said goods, chattels or effects at public

auction, and shall and may retain from the proceeds of such sale, the

amount demandable for the use of the Confederate States, with the

necessary and reasonable expenses of distress and sale, and a commission

of five per centum thereon for his own use, rendering the overplus, if

any there be, to the person whose goods, chattels or effects shall have
been distrained : Provided, That it shall not be lawful to make distress Propertyexempt-

of the tools or implements of a trade or profession, beasts of the plough, edjrum distress,

and farming utensils necessary for the cultivation of improved lands,
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arms, or such household furniture or apparel as may be necessary for a

family.

Sale of real es- Sec. 12. That if the tax assessed on any real estate shall remain un-
tate for taxes. j^aicl on the first day of June next, the tax collector of the district

wherein the same is situated shall, on the first Monday in July thereafter,

proceed to sell the same, or a sufficiency thereof, at public outcry, to the

highest bidder, to pay said taxes, together with twenty per centum on
the amount of said taxes and costs of sale, said sale to be at the court-

house door of the county or parish wherein said real estate is situated

;

and if there shall be more than one county or parish in a district, the
said tax collector is authorized to appoint deputies to make such sales in

his name as he cannot attend to himself, and for all lands so sold by said

Deed to purchaser, deputies, the deeds as hereinafter provided for shall be executed by said

collector, and such sales so made shall be valid, whether the real estate

Where property so sold shall be assessed in the name of the true owner or- not. But in
not divisible, the a]j cases where the property shall not be divisible so as to enable the col-

lector by a sale of part thereof to raise the whole amount of the tax,

with all costs, charges and commissions, the whole of such property shall

be sold, and the surplus of the proceeds of the sale, after satisfying the
• tax, costs, charges and commissions, shall be paid to the owner of the

property, or his legal representatives, or if he or they cannot be found,

Surplus of sales or refuse to receive the same, then such surplus shall be deposited in the

*J

be
.

d*Posite
f

d ™ treasui7 of t]ie Confederate States, to be there held for the use of the

C.V'for the use of owner or his legal representatives, until he or they shall make applica-

tive ewner. tion therefor to the Secretary of the Treasury, who, upon such applica-

tion, shall, by warrant on the treasury, cause the same to be paid to the

"When the collec- applicant. And if the property offered for sale as aforesaid cannot be
tor to purchase the SQ\^ £or t jie amount f the tax due thereon, with the said additional
pr

_ y
i

• j.wenty per centum thereto, the collector shall purchase the same in be-

half of the Confederate States for the amount aforesaid : Provided,

Pale not to take That the owner or superintendent of the property aforesaid, before the
pl.ee it taxes paid samc snan have been actually sold, shall be allowed to pay the amount

tually solT.

6
°f the tax thereon, with an addition of ten per centum on the same, on
the payment of which the sale of the said property .shall not take place :

Provided,, also, That the owners, their heirs, executors or administrators,

Right of redemp- or any person on their behalf, shall have liberty to redeem any lands
tiun. and other real property sold as aforesaid, within two years from the time

of sale, upon payment to the collector for the use of the purchaser, his

heirs or assignees, of the amount paid by such purchaser, with interest

for the same at the rate of twenty per centum per annum, and no deed
shall be given in pursuance of such sale until the time of redemption

Time allowed -"hall have expired: Provided, further, That when the owner of any
persons in the mili- land, or other real property sold for taxes under the provisions of this
ury service of the

act> sh .)n be jQ ^ m ili tary service of the Confederate States, before

and at the time said sales shall have been made, the said owner shall

have the privilege of redeeming the said property at any time within two
Collector to rcn- years after the close of his term of service. And the collector shall render

der account of u distinct account of the charges incurred in offering and advertising for

andpay surplus sa^e sucn property, and shall pay into the treasury the surplus, if any

into treasury. there be, of the aforesaid addition of twenty per centum, or ten per

centum, as the case may be, after defraying the charges. And in every

case of the sale of real estate, which shall be made under the authority

of this act for the assessment and collection of direct taxes by the col-

lectors or marshals respectively, or their lawful deputies respectively, or
All d»eda for Dy arjy other person or persons, the deeds for the estate so sold shall be

^ 'msa^hy thecol-

r

rePare(^j made, executed, and proved or acknowledged, at the time and

tector cf the db- times prescribed in this act by the collectors, respectively, within whose
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collection district such real estate shall be situated, or in case of their tri.-t, or hissuccee-

death or removal from office, by their successors, on payment of the pur-
eor in ° c

chase money, or producing a receipt therefor, if already paid, in such

form of law as shall be authorized and required by the laws of the Con-

federate States, or by the law of the State in which such real estate lies,

for making, executing, proving and acknowledging deeds of bargain and

sale, or other conveyances for the transfer and conveyance of real estate
;

and for every deed so prepared, made, executed, proved and acknow-

ledged, the purchaser or grantee shall pay to the collector the sum of Pee for the deed;

five dollars for the use of the collector, marshal or other person effecting for whose usc -

the sale of the real estate thereby conveyed. The commissions herein- Commissions oe-

after allowed to each collector .shall be in full satisfaction of all services ly allowed coilec-

rendered by them. The assessors appointed under them shall be entitled
°Comi)ensatio Q

to three dollars for every day employed in making lists and assessments allowed assessors.

under this act, the number of days being certified by the collector and

approved by the chief collector of the State, and also five dollars for

every hundred taxable persons contained in the list as completed by him
and delivered to the collector : Provided, That when the owner of any When assessor to

real estate is unknown, or is a non-resident of the State or tax district ma
^
e out *ist oi

wherein the same is situated, and has no agent resident in said district, gessment.

the assessor shall himself make out a list of such real estate for assess-

ment.

Sec. 13. Separate accounts shall be kept at the treasury of all moneys Accounts at the

received from each of the respective States, and the chief collector shall treasury of all mo-

procure from each tax collector such details as to the tax, and shall
nC
^hiet&aicetoT to

classify the same in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury shall procure details of

direct, and so as to provide full information as to each subject of tax- the tax, and classi-

ation.
fy thc samc -

Sec. 14. Each collector shall be charged with an interest of five per Collectors charge-

cent, per month for all moneys retained in his possession beyond the time al)le with inter
.

est

at which he is required to pay over the same by law, or by the regulations
°°

established by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 15. Each collector before entering upon the duties of his office, To give bond,

shall give bond in such sum as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of

the Treasury, with sufficient sureties, and shall take an oath faithfully Oath.

to execute the duties of his office, and that he will support and defend

the Constitution of the Confederate States.

Sec. 16. Upon receiving the tax due by each person the collector shall Collector to sign

sis;n receipts in duplicate, one whereof shall be delivered to the person re
<J

eiP ts m d"P"-
.

i ± j i cattj lor ta,x. J.iow
paying the same, and the other shall be forwarded to the chief collector disposed of.

of that State. The money collected during each month or during any Moneys collected

shorter period which maybe designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, to lie forwarded to

shall be also immediately forwarded to the said chief collector, and by c*"ef co,lector
-

a *>d

him be disposed of according to the direction of the Secretary of the rectcdby Secretary

Treasury ; and the said chief collector shall report the same immedi- of Treasury,

ately to the Secretary of the Treasury, and shall furnish him with a list Chiefcol :ector to

specifying the names and amounts of each of the receipts which shall ™.ace report t,
' trt "

have been forwarded to him as aforesaid by thc district collectors.

Sec. IT. The taxes assessed on each person shall be a statutory lien Taxes assessed to

for one year upon all the property of that person, in preference to any he a statutory lien-

other lien, the said lien to take date from the first day of October, to

which the valuation has relation, and the lands and other property of Property of col-

any collector shall be bound by statutory lien for five years for all moneys lectors hound by

received bv him for taxes, the date of such lien to commence from the \
™ JZ •

i'
„ , .•'

. .
' taxes received,

time or his receiving the money.
Sec. 18. The compensation of the tax collectors shall be five per cent. Compensation of

on the first ten thousand dollars received, and two and a half per cent, tax collectors.
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on all sums beyond that amount until the compensation shall reach eight
hundred dollars, beyond which no further compensation shall be paid.

Regulations by Sec. 19. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to establish

Bun^to^arr/ this
regu^atiQHS suitable and proper to carry this act into effect, which regu-

aet into effect; and lations shall be binding on all officers ; the said Secretary may also frame
instructions as to instructions as to all details which shall be obligatory upon -all parties
details. embraced within the provisions of this act. He may also correct all

Authorized to .
A

, . ,
.. •£ , , ,.

correct errors in errors in assessments, valuations, and tax lists, or in the collection

assessments, Ac. thereof, in such form and upon such evidence as the said Secretary may
approve.

Construction of Sec. 20. Corporations are intended to be embraced under the word
certain words and

« persons" used in this act: and whenever the capital stock of any cor-
phrases used in this L

,.
,

, . ,
'

. . .., , *\. . , ,
J

,

act. poration is returned by the corporation itself and the tax paid, the stock
Capital stock and in the hands of individuals shall be exempt from tax ; and also all the

real estate of cor- rea i es tatc owned by the corporation and used for carrying on its busi-

ness; and the capital stock of all corporations shall be returned, and the

tax paid, by the corporations themselves, and not by the individual

stockholders. The term " merchandize" is designed to embrace all

goods, wares and merchandize held for sale, except the agricultural pro-

ducts of the country. Money at interest, is intended to include the

principal sum of all money belonging to any person, other than a bank,
upon which interest is paid or to be paid by the debtor, as the same
stands on the first day of October. The term " cattle, horses and mules,"

is intended to include all such animals as are raised for sale, and not
such as are raised merely for food and work on the plantation or farm
where they are held. The term " real estate," is intended to include

all lands and estates therein, and all interests growing thereout, including

ferries, bridges, mines and the like, and in all cases the actual marketable
value of property is to be assessed.

Forging or couu- Sec. 21. If any person shall, at anytime during the existence of the

ry^ot^
^663"" present war between the Confederate States and the United States, or

within one year after the ratification of a treaty of peace between them,
falsely make, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making,
forging, or counterfeiting any note in imitation of, or purporting to be a

treasury note of the Confederate States ; or shall falsely alter, or cause

or procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid or assist in falsely altering,

_
Uttering or pub- any treasury note of the Confederate States • or shall pass, utter or pub-

whiog.
lisli, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true, any false, forged, or

counterfeited note purporting to be a treasury note of the Confederate

States, knowing the same to be falsely forged or counterfeited ; or shall

pass, utter, or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true, any
falsely altered treasury note of the Confederate States, knowing the

same, to be falsely altered, or shall conspire, or attempt to conspire,

with another, to pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or pub-

lish, as true, any falsely forged or counterfeited, or any falsely altered

treasury note of the Confederate States, knowing the same to be falsely

Penalty. forged or counterfeited, or falsely altered; every such person shall be

deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted by
due course of law, shall suffer death.

Forging or coun- Sec. 22. If any person shall, at any time, falsely make, forge or
terfenang of bonds

counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged or counter-

feited, or willingly aid or assist, in falsely making, forging or counter-

feiting any bond or coupon, in imitation of, or purporting to be a bond,

or coupon, of the Confederate States ; or shall false]}* alter, or cause or

procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid or assist in falsely altering,

any bond or coupon of the Confederate States; or shall pass, utter or
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publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true, any false, forged or J-^tering orpub-

couuterfeited bond, purporting to be a bond or coupon of the Confede-
13 iug '

rate States, knowing the same to be falsely forged or counterfeited ; or

shall pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true,

any falsely altered bond or coupon, of the Confederate States, knowing

the same to be falsely altered ; or shall conspire, or attempt to conspire,

with another, to pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or pub-

lish, as true, any false, forged or counterfeited bond or coupon, purport-

ing to be a bond or coupon of the Confederate States, or any falsely

altered bond or coupon of the Confederate States, knowing the same to

be falsely forged or counterfeited, or falsely altered ; every such person Penalty,

shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and being thereof con-

victed by due course of law, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and

kept at hard labor for a term not less than five years, nor more than ten

years, and be fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Sec. 23. If any person shall make or engrave, or cause or procure to Engraving or

be made or engraved, or shall have in his custody or possession, any me- having possession

tallic plate engraved after the similitude of any plate from which any
°

nt(fuf^ foTge
notes or bonds issued as aforesaid, shall have been printed, with intent treasury notes or

to use such plate, or cause or suffer the same to be used in forging or bonds,

counterfeiting any of the notes or bonds issued as aforesaid ;
or shall

have in his custody or possession, any blank note or notes, bond or bonds,

engraved and printed after the similitude of any note or bond, issued as

aforesaid, with intent to use such blanks, or cause or suffer the same to

be used in forging or counterfeiting any of the notes or bonds issued as

aforesaid, or shall have in his custody or possession any paper adapted

to the making of notes or bonds, and similar to the paper upon which

any such notes or bonds shall have been issued, with intent to use such

paper, or cause or suffer the same to be used, in forging or counterfeiting

any of the notes or bonds issued as aforesaid, every such person being runi^hment.

thereof lawfully convicted by due course of law, shall be sentenced to

be imprisoned and kept to hard labor for a term not less than five nor

more than ten years, and fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand

dollars.

Sec. 24. If any State shall, on or before the first day of April next, On payment by

pay, in the treasury notes of the Confederate States, or in specie, the aTiy s '*te of *•»
r J> .J

. .

' r ' assessed against
taxes assessed against the citizens ot such btate, Jess ten per centum her c j tjzenSf antho-

thereon, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to notify rity of collectors iu

the same to the several tax collectors of such State, and thereupon their such
-
States to

authority and duty under this act shall cease.

Sec. 25. If any person shall, at any time after one year from the Penalty for coin-

ratification of a treaty of peace between the Confederate States and the JjJf^JJ^ *jj

United States, commit any of the acts described in the twenty-first sec-
t£e 2iBt section

tion of this act, such person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of after one year

felony, and being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be Ben-J^^tjS^
tenced to be imprisoned and kept at hard labor for a period of not less peace between the

than five years nor more than ten years, and be fined in a sum not C. 6. and the U. S.

exceeding five thousand dollars.

Approved August 19, 1861.
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.August 20, 1S61. Chap. XXIY.

—

An Act to aid the State of Missouri in repelling invasion hy the United
~ States, and to authorise the admission of said State as a member of the Confederate

States of America, and for other purposes.

P e mWe Whereas, The people of the State of Missouri have heen prevented,

by the unconstitutional interference of the Government of the United

States, from expressing their will through their legally constituted

authorities, in regard to a union with the Confederate States of

America, and are now engaged in repelling a lawless invasion of their

territory by armed forces ; and, whereas, it is the right and duty of

the Confederate States to aid the people and government of the said

State in resisting such invasion, and in securing the means and the

opportunity of expressing their will upon all questions affecting their

rights and liberties : Now, therefore

—

Aid to the State The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
of Missouri in re- the President of the Confederate States of America le, and he is hereby,
pelhng invasion by au ^.|10r j ze(j ^Q co _

perate through the military power of this government
with the authorities and the people of the State of Missouri in defend-

ing that State against a lawless invasion by the United States, and in

maintaining the liberty and independence of her people, and that he be

authorized and empowed, at his discretion, to receive and muster into

the service of the Confederate States, in the State of Missouri, such

troops of that State as may volunteer to serve in the army of the Con-

federate States, subject to the rules and regulations of said army, and in

accordance with the laws of Congress ; and said troops may be received

into service by companies, battalions or regiments, vith their officers

elected by the troops, and the officers so elected shall be commissioned

by the President; and when mustered into service said companies, bat-

talions or regiments may be attached to such brigades or divisions as the

President may determine ; and the President shall have power to appoint

field officers for all battalions and regiments organized out of separate

companies mustered into service, and to add to battalions a sufficient

number of separate companies to complete their organization into regi-

ments, and to appoint the additional field officers necessary for the com-

plete organization of the regiments so formed ; and all vacancies that

may occur amongst the commissioned officers, of troops mustered into

service under this act, shall be filled in the manner provided in the act

entitled "An act for the establishment and organization of the army of

the Confederate States of America," approved sixth March, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one.

Admission of Sec. 2. That the State of Missouri shall be admitted a member of
Missouri as a mem- the Confederate States of America, upon an equal footing with the other

erato States.
" * ' States, under the Constitution for the Provisional Government of the

same, upon the condition that the said Constitution for the Provisional

Government of the Confederate States shall be adopted and ratified by
the properly and legally constituted authorities of said State, and the

Governor of said State shall transmit to the President of the Confede-

rate States an authentic copy of the proceedings touching said adoption

and ratification by said State of said Provisional Constitution ; upon the

receipt whereof, the President, by proclamation, shall announce the fact;

whereupon, and without any further proceedings upon the part of Con-

gress, the admission of said State of Missouri into this Confederacy,

under said Constitution for the Provisional Government of the Confede-

rate States, shall be considered as complete ; and the laws of this Con-

federacy shall be thereby extended over said State of Missouri as fully

. and completely as over other States now composing the same,

ib?government of
Sec> 3 - That tlie Congress of the Confederate States recognize the

Missouri. government of which Claiborne F. Jackson is the chief magistrate, to
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be the legally elected and regularly constituted government of the people

and State of Missouri ; and that the President of the Confederate

States be, and he is hereby, empowered, at his discretion, at any time
prior to the admission of the said State as a member of this Confederacy,

to perfect and proclaim an alliance, offensive and defensive, with the

said government, limited to the period of the existing war between this

Confederacy and the United States; the said treaty or alliance to be in

force from the date thereof, and until the same shall be disaffirmed or

rejected by this Congress.

Approved August 20, 1861.

CnAP. XXV.

—

An Act to empower the President of the Confederate Stales to appoint August 20, 1SG1

.

additional commissioners to foreign nations. •

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That President to de-

the President of the Confederate States be,andheis hereby, empowered termine to what

to determine and designate to what nations the commissioners of the
n^^„„ t,

^°°^
_. „ - _. °

.
miss loners now in

Confederate States, now in Europe, shall be accredited, either separately Europe shall be
or unitedly ; and to prescribe the duties he may think proper to assign accredited,

to each of them.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That the President be, and he is To appoint two

herebv, empowered to appoint two other commissioners to represent the
othe

,
r c

»
mnn

!>

S1
^!!"

r\ c j x ci, i i -II to- • ers to foreign na-
Coniederate otates, either separately or unitedly, to such foreign nations tions.

as he may deem expedient.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the additional commissioners p ay of theaddi-

authorized by this act shall receive the same pay and emolument as the tional commission-

commissioners now in Europe receive ; and the President shall appoint ers
„\ . .„•_

., . , ,
l

. , t
'., . . , , , i

' . Iheir secretaries
the secretaries or clerks required by said missions, and determine their or clerks, and then-

compensation, compensation.

Approved August 20, 1861.

CnAP. XXVI.

—

An Act to authorize payment to he made for certain horses purchased for Au<mst21, 1S61.
the army, by Col. A. W. McDonald. .

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Payment to be

the Secretary of War be, and he is herebv, authorized to cause payment mride for ceTtiiia

, , j X xi i V. n ,i . i J
,

• horses purchased
to be made to the vendors, upon an auditor the accounts, or certain for Qie arniy by
horses, heretofore purchased by order of Colonel Angus TV. McDouald, Colonel McDonald.

to mount the men he was authorized to raise by order of the President

of the Confederate States ; and upon the payment of the said accounts,

said horses shall become the property of the government, and shall be

subject to the control of the quartermaster's department : Provided, Proviso.

however, That the quartermaster general shall be, and he is hereby, em-
powered to permit said horses to remain in the possession of the volun-

teers who now have them, subject to the general law controlling cavalry

troops, upon the written agreement of said volunteers that said horses

will be paid for by them out of the allowances now made to cavalry

troops.

Approved August 21, 1861.
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August 21, 1861. Chap. XXVII.

—

An Act making appropriation for the services of physicians to he em-
ployed in conjunction loith the medical staff of the army.

Appropriation for TJie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

lrc?a™mp
f

loyed
tliere ke appropriated out. of any money in the Treasury not otherwise

in conjunction with appropriated, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, eighteen
the medical staff of hundred and sixty two, the sum of fifty thousand dollars for the services
the army. f physicians to be employed in conjunction with the medical staff of

the army.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August 21, 1861. Chap. XXVIII.

—

An Act to provide for local defence and special service.

Volunteers for Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
local defence and the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to accept the services of
special service. volunteers of such kind and in such proportion as he may deem expe-

dient, to serve for such time as he may prescribe, for the defence of
exposed places or localities, or such special service as he may deem ex-

pedient.

To be mustered Sec. 2. And such forces shall be mustered into the service of the
into service. Confederate States, for the local defence or special service aforesaid, the

forttTseSS to be
m

l*
ster ro11 setting fortn distinctly the services to be performed

;
and the

performed. said volunteers shall not be considered in actual service until thereunto

Pay or subsis- specially ordered by the President. And they shall be entitled to pay
tence - or subsistence only for such time as they may be on duty under the

orders of the President or by his direction.

To be organized Sec. 3. Such volunteer forces, when so accepted and ordered into ser-
according to the vice, shall be organized in accordance with and subject to all the provi-

Ifchf,26,
p!'^"' sions of the act entitled 'An act to provide for the public defence,"

approved March sixth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
may be attached to such divisions, brigades, regiments or battalions as

President to ap- the President may direct, and when not organized into battalions or

regiments before being mustered into service, the President shall appoint
the field officers of the battalions and regiments, when organized as such
by him.

Approved August 21, 1861.

point the field ofii-

August 21, 1861. ChAX. XXIX.

—

An Act to authorize the employment of cooks and nurses, other than en-

listed men, or volunteers, for the military service.

Nurses and cooks The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That

service

1

?

C military the better to provide for the sick and wounded, the Secretary of War is

authorized to direct the employment, when deemed necessary, of nurses
and cooks, other than enlisted men, or volunteers, the persons so employed
being subject to military control, and in no case to receive pay above
that allowed to enlisted men, or volunteers.

Appropriation for Sec. 2. That there be appropriated for the pay of the nurses and
the pay of. cooks, provided for in the above section, one hundred and thirty thou-

sand dollars.

Approved August 21, 1861.
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Chap. XXX.

—

An Act providing for the disposition of unclaimed Goods deposited in August 21, 1S61.

warehouse, as prescribed by existing laws.

Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Collectors of cus-

from aud after the passage of this act, any collector of the customs is toms to take pos-

hereby authorized, under such regulations and directions as the Seore- ^ain unclaimed
tary of the Treasury may prescribe, to take possession of, cither on board imported goods,

the importing vessel, or at the place of landing, and there to sell at

public auction, upon due notice, any imported goods, wares, or merchan-

dize, remaining unclaimed beyond the period prescribed by law for the

unlading of the same from the importing vessel, that may, in the

opinion of such collector, from its bulky character, or from its perisha-

ble or explosive nature, or from other like causes, render it impractica-

ble to deposit the same in warehouse, as prescribed by law for unclaimed

goods.

Approved August 21, 1861.

Chap. XXXI.—An Act making appropriations for the Public Defence. August 21, 1361.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriates

there be appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise f°r the Public de-

appropriated, for the year ending the eighteenth February, eighteen en^jn^isth Feb.
hundred and sixty-two, the sum of fifty-seven millions dollars for the is6z.°

pay of officers and privates of the army, volunteers and militia in the

public service of the Confederate States ; for quartermaster's supplies

of all kinds, transportation and other necessary expenses ; for the pur-

chase of subsistence, stores and commissary property for the ordnance

service in all its branches ; for engineering, and for the surgical and
medical service of the army, in all supplies and necessary expenditures.

Sec. 2. That the above appropriation shall be distributed amongst Distribution.

the several objects of appropriation above specified, in such proportions

as shall be determined by the Secretary of War, with the approval of

the President.

Approved August 21, 1861.

Chap. XXXII.

—

An Act making appropriation for Military Hospitals. August 21, 18C1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation
the sum of fifty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for military hospi-

out of any money in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, for the ta
*!.^ \*thv*h

establishment and support of military hospitals, during the current 1862

fiscal year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Approved August 21, 1861.

CHAP. XXXIII.

—

An Act supplemental to " An net to put in operation the government, August 21, 1861.
under the permanent Constitution of the Confederate States of America."

Ihe Congress of the Confederate Stales of America do, enact, That Election of seua-

where, in any State of this Confederacy, there shall be no regular tors for the first

session of the Legislature to be held prior to the eighteenth of February, ConSre33 '

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, it is hereby provided, in obedience to

the seventh article of the permanent Constitution, that the election of
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senators for the first Congress may be made at any special or extra

session of the Legislature of such State, prior to the said eighteenth oi

February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August 21, 1861. Chap. XXXIV.

—

An Act to increase the corps of artillery, and for other purposes.

Increase o f the 3 he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
corps of artillery, there be added to the corps of artillery, Confederate States army, one

Lieutenant Colonel and two Majors, with the pay and allowances

authorized by existing laws for those grades, respectively.

President autho- Sec. 2. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to ap-
nzed to appoint point, in addition to the storekeepers authorized by the fifth section of

keepers of ord- ^ie act °f ^ay sixteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, "for the estab-

nance. lishment and organization of the army of the Confederate States," as

Their pay and many military storekeepers of ordnance, with the pay and allowance of
allowances. a captain of infantry, as the safe keeping of the public property may

16, eh! 20 p/ii5. require, not to exceed in all four storekeepers, who shall, previous to

Bond. entering on duty, give bonds with good and sufficient security, in such
sums as the Secretary of War may direct, fully to account for all moneys
and public property, which they may receive.

Superintendents Sec. 8. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, when-
of armories, salary ever, in his judgment, the interests of the service may require, and where

officers of the army cannot be assigned to these duties, to appoint one
or more superintendents of armories for the fabrication of small arms,

whose salary shall not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars per

annum, with allowance for quarters and fuel at the rate fixed for a major
in the army. And that the President be also authorized to appoint two

Master armorer's
or move mas*er armorers, with a salary not to exceed fifteen hundred

salary and allow- dollars per annum, with allowance of quarters and fuel at the rate fixed
ances - for a captain in the army.

Aids de-camp for Sec. 4. That during the existing war, the President may, as com-
P resident's per- mander-in-ehief of the forces, appoint, at his discretion, for his personal

rank, pay and al-
s^a ff; two aides-de-canip, with the rank, pay and allowances of a colonel

lowances. of cavalry.

Additional ser- Sec. 5. That hereafter, there shall be allowed one additional sergeant
geant allowed each t each company in the service of the Confederate States, making in all,

five sergeants per company, who shall receive the same pay and allowances

as are provided by existing laws for that grade.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August 12, 18C1. CnAP. XXXV.

—

An Act making appropriations to carry into effect section tiro of an act

ApMSfl M r 91
apiproved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled u An act to define

e i, 4.k 'i oi " ' with more certainty the meaning of an act entitled ' An act to fix the duties on articles
' *" '

therein named/ " approved March fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Appropriation The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That,

AlabamTaVd^01' *ne PurPose of carrying into effect the second section of an act

Florida railroad approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled
company, being " An act to define with more certainty the meaning of an act entitled
difference in duty t ^n act to gx the <jut i es on articles therein named/ " approved March
on railroad iron. /»<• .-l • i i t i t t

• n . i i
nrteentn, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, the sum of two thousand
three hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty cents be, and the same
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is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise

appropriated, to be paid to Charles T. Pollard, President of the Alabama
and Florida railroad company, being the difference between fifteen and
twenty-four per cent, duty on railroad iron of the value of twenty-six

thousand four hundred and forty-two dollars and twenty-six cents, with-

drawn from warehouse at Pensacola, Florida, iu the month of April,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved August 22, 18G1.

Chap. XXXVI.

—

An Act to authorize the Postmaster Genera! to contract for the carriage August 22, 1801.

of the mails on the route hereafter mentioned. •

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Mail route estab-

the following mail* route be, and the same is hereby, established, to-wit :

,isl,
.

e<1

c
'.r"™ Gro .°"

-n • ,i ci i i li i r\ m -i i
ver s Station, m

rrom station seventeen, on the savannah, Albany and bull railroad, Georgia, to the
commonly called Groover's Station, in the State of Georgia, to the town tow " of Monticello,

of Monticello, in the State of Florida.
in lriorida-

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be, Contract for car-

and he is hereby, authorized to make the first contract for carrying of "jjjj^.0u^
ma 0Tei

the mail over said route, without, the necessity of advertising for bid3

for said contract as required by existing law; and that this act do take

effect and be in force, from and after its passage : Provided, however, Proviso.

That nothing in this act contained, shall be so construed as to require

the Postmaster General to put the mail upon said route, unless in his

opinion the public interest demand it.

Approved August 22, 1881.

CnAF. XXXVIT.

—

An Act to establish a uniform rule of naturalization for persons Tn- August 22, lSfil.

listed in the armies of the Confederate States of America.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Rights of cit*-

evcry person not a citizen of one of the Confederate States engaged in
pers0n̂

eX
who "are

the military service of the said Confederate States during the existing not citizens, en-

war against the United States of America, shall thereby, and whilst in ga g e,i in the mi,i -

such service, be under the protection of the Confederate States as fully
confederate Statea"

as if he were a citizen thereof, the rights of a citizen being to such

extent hereby conferred, aud moreover shall have the right to become May become nat-

naturalized and to become a citizen of any one of the Confederate States, co m e citizens of

and shall thereby be entitled to all the rights and privileges of a citizen any one of the Con-

of said State of the Confederate States upon taking an oath to support fe<\
erate States.

the Constitution of such State, and well and faithfully to serve the Con-

federate States of America, to maintain and support the Constitution and
laws thereof, and to renounce all allegiance and obedience to any foreign

government, state, sovereignty, prince or potentate, and particularly by
name the government, state, sovereignty, prince or potentate of which Where the Stato

he may be, or have been, a citizen or subject, and stating which ,n which the appli-

one of the Confederate States he intends to become a citizen of; but if becomes one of the
the State in which the said applicant shall have resided next before his C. S., his eitzen-

application shall afterwards become a member of this Confederacy, the sh "P 4° "main in

citizenship of said applicant shall remain in said State at his election,
election."

6 at "

notwithstanding proceedings under this act.

Sec 2. The oath prescribed in the preceding section may be made by Before whom tho

all persons below the rank of colonel, before the colonel or commanding oatb t0 he taken,

officer of the regiment to which such persons may be attached,
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and said oath may be made by colonels, and all officers superior in rank
to colonels, and by all persons enlisted in the military service of the Con-
federate States not attached to regiments, before any commissioned officer

Secretary ofWar f the Confederate States of rank higher than that of colonel. And it

form/oFthe oath,
sna^ be tne duty of the Secretary of War to provide blank forms of the

and distribute oath required to be taken as aforesaid, and to cause the same to be dis-
£auie - tributed whenever necessary, and to make tbe regulations necessary for

in the milTtoryTer-
inf°rm ing all persons now engaged in the military service of the Con-

vice of this act. federate States of the provisions of this act, and to cause all the oaths
Oath taken to be s0 taken as aforesaid to be returned to tbe War Department. And it

Department
W * ' sha11

.

be furtlier the duty of the Secretary of War to file for record, in

w, . / „, , the district court of the Confederate States for the State and districtwhere to Denied. , ,, ., . . . . ,, , . , _ __
where the capital may be situated, all the oaths so returned to the War
Department as aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the clerk of said

Clerk of district district court to record all oaths of naturalization filed with him as afore-
court to record the . -.

i , i • n /. i n -, i •

oathsand index the saicl
>
anci to keep an index ot the same; for which service he shall be

same. entitled to a fee of twenty-five cents for each naturalization oath, to be
Clerk's fee. pa},j ou£ f ^he public treasury in the same manner as his other fees of

office.

Approved August 22, 1861

August 24, 1861. Chap. XXXVIII.

—

An Act making appropriations for the expenses of Government in tlf
• Legitative, Executive and Judicial Departments, for the year ending eighteenth of Feb-

ruary, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Appropriations f]xe Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for the expenses of .% * t1 • i 1 ,i . ** > , , n

the government for
tlie fo' lowillg sums be. and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any

the year ending money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereafter
February 18, 1862. expressed, for ihe year ending the eighteenth of February, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-two

:

Legislative. Legislative.—For compensation and mileage of members of Congress,
forty-five thousand dollars.

Executive. Executive.—For contingent and telegraphic expenses of the Executive
office, two thousand five hundred dollars.

Department of Department of Justice.—For incidental and contingent expenses, in-

justice, eluding printing and advertising the laws, two thousand five hundred dol-

lars.

For salary of the law clerk of the Department of Justice, eight hun-
dred and sevenly-five dollars.

For salary of superintendent of public printing, and clerk and messen-
ger in his office, three thousand dollars.

For purchase of paper for the printing of Congress and the Executive
Departments, under the fourth section of the act of May fourteenth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, seven thousand dollars.

Tre asur j De- Treasury Department.—For one chief clerk to aid the first auditor in
parturient. auditing the accounts of the Post-office Department, at two thousand dol-

lars per annum, per act approved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, tbe sum of one thousand five hundred and thirteen dollars and
ninetj'-seven cents.

For fifteen clerks, at twelve hundred dollars each, tbe sum of thirteen

thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-two cents.

For fourreen clerks, at one thousand dollars each, the sum of ten thou-
sand five hundred and ninety-seven dollars and eighty-five cents.

For one messenger, at five hundred dollars per annum, the sum of three
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and forty-nine cents.
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For one chief clerk for second auditor's office, at fourteen hundred dol-

lars per annum, per act approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and

sixty-one, the sum of one thousand and forty-four dollars and thirty-nine cents.

For five clerks, per same act, at twelve hundred dollars each, the sura of

four thousand four hundred and seventy-six dollars.

For five clerks, per same act, at one thousand dollars each, the sum of

three thousand seven hundred and thirty dollars.

Judiciary.—For salaries of judges and district attorneys of theConfed- Judiciary,

erate States, and incidental and contingent expenses of courts, twenty-two

thousand dollars.

Public Debt.—For interest on the public debt, two hundred and fifty Public debt.

thousand dollars.

Approved August 24, 1861.

Chap. XXXIX.

—

An Act making appropriations to carry into effect, "An act to au- August 24, 1S61.

thorize the issue of treasury not s, and to provide a war tax for their redemption," end
for other purposes.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Specific appro-

the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out pnations.

of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry

into effect " An act to authorize the issue of treasury notes, and to

provide a war tax for their redemption," for the year ending the

eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two : For one chief

clerk, fifteen hundred dollars ; for two clerks, twelve hundred dollars

each, twenty-four hundred dollars; for two clerks,
- at one thousand dol-

lars each, two thousand dollars; for five additional clerks, if found
necessary by the Secretary of the Treasury, at one thousand dollars

each, five thousand dollars; for printing forms and advertising, ten

thousand dollars ; for paper for bonds, and for engraving and printing

treasury notes and bonds, one hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars.

Approved August 24, 1861.

Chap. XL.

—

An Act to authorize the issue of inscribed stock in the stead of Coupon August 24, 1861

.

Bonds.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Certificates of in -

in all cases where bonds are authorized to be issued under the acts of scribed stock may

Congress, to raise money for the use of the Confederate States, the coupo^bo^ds'
611

Secretary of the Treasury, at the request of the party interested, may
cause to be issued, instead of bonds, certificates of inscribed stock,

payable to order, transferable at the treasury for the same amount of

principal, at the same rate of interest, and payable at the same dates as

are prescribed for the bonds.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall falsely Forging or coun-

makc, forge or counterfeit, or cause, or procure to be falsely made, terfeitng of said

forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making, or
ceri cat '' s

forging, or counterfeiting any certificate of stock, in imitation of, or

purporting to be, a certificate of stock, issued in accordance with the

provisions of any acts of Congress, authorizing the issue of any certifi-

cate of stock, or shall pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or
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Uttering and publish, as true, any false, forged or counterfeited certificate of stock,
publishing. purporting to be a certificate of stock as aforesaid, knowing the same to

be falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or shall falsely alter, or cause
or procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid, or assist in falsely

altering any certificate of stock, issued as aforesaid, or shall pass, utter,

or publish, or attempt to pass, utter, or publish, as true, any falsely

altered certificate of stock, issued as aforesaid, knowing the same to be

Punishment. falsely altered, every such person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty

of felony, and being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be
sentenced to be imprisoned and kept at labor for a period of not less

than three years, nor more than ten years, and be fined in a sum not

exceeding five thousand dollars.

Approved August 24, 1861.

August 24,1861. Chap. XLI.

—

An Act to eitabluh Astay OJJiccs at Charlotte and Daliloneja.

Assayers at The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
ChariotteandDah- fl^ President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint an assayer at

tje3i
' Charlotte, North Carolinia, and another at Dahlonega, in the State of

Georgia, whose duty it shall be to assay and certify the fineness and
value of such gold and silver as may be submitted to them respectively

to be assayed.

Bond. Sec. 2. The said assayers shall, respectively, execute a bond to the

Confederate States, with sufficient sureties, in such sum as may be ap-

proved by the Secretary of the Treasury, to discharge the duties of his

Oath. office, and shall take oath to discharge the said duties and to support
To have charge the Constitution of the Confederate States; whereupon the Secretary of

d
b

fo th

lldlD
"
S

t!
fc^e treasury shall place in his charge, and subject to his use, the build-

e

'

.

' ings used for the mint, and the tools and implements used therein.

To take care of Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the said assayer to take proper care of
buildings, grounds ^g sai(j buildings, grounds, and property, keep the same in good repair,

and to restore the same to the Confederate States in like condition in
Term of office, which they were received ; he shall hold his office for two years, and

shall employ under him, at such rates as he may agree upon, such
workmen and inferior officers as he may see fit.

"Workmen and Sec. 4. The whole expense of the establishment shall be defrayed by
inferior officers. the assayer; and, in order to defray the same, and to receive a reasona-

lenses^af^fhe es-
^e comPensati°n f°r his services, he shall be entitled to retain from all

tablishment. metals or ore submitted to him for assay, such seignorage or charge as

Salary of as- will enable him to receive an annual salary not exceeding two thousand
Ba
?
cr -

dollars.

Report of his Sec. 5. The said assayers shall, from time to time, as required by the
proceedings. Secretary of the Treasury, make an accurate report of all proceedings

at their offices, in such form as may be required by the said Secretary;

A ssayers and and they and their officers shall, at all times, be subject to such orders
their officers sub- and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may, from time to time,
j^t to orders of , °

di
,

- - J '

Secretary of Trea-
maKe 0r aircct"

* ur
-
v - Approved August 24, 1861.
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Chap. XLII.

—

An Act making additional appropriations for the Navy of the Confede- August 24, If- 11.

rate States, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty- two.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Spco :

fic appo-

there be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise pnatioM for tbo

appropriated, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred
e^i^i FebflS

and six-two, the following sums for the Navy : ia6l.

For the purchase and building of steamers and gun-boats for coast

defences of the Confederate States, the sum of iifty thousand dollars.

For repairiug and fitting the steamer Merrimac as an iron-clad ship, the

sum of one hundred and seventy-two thousand five hundred and twenty-

three dollars.

For raising the ships-of-the-line Columbus, Delaware, Pennsylvania and

brig Dolphin, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars.

For pay, subsistence, and other wants of five hundred additional seamen,

ordinary seamen, landsmen and boys, and firemen and coal heavers, the

sum of ninety thousand dollars.

For medical supplies and surgeon's necessaries, the sum of four thousand

dollars.

To pay employees at the Navy Yard, Norfolk, Virginia, from the first

day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth of February,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the sum of six thousand seven hundred

dollars.

For floating defences for New Orleans, Louisiana, eight hundred thousand

dollars.

To construct sub-marine batteries for the destruction of vessels, fifty

thousand dollars.

To construct a centrifugal gun, invented by Charles S. Dickinson, subject

to the conditions of the Act passed for that purpose, five thousand dollars.

For expenditures in the Ordnance Department of the Navy Yard at

Norfolk, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, one hundred and fifteen thousand and fifty-one dollars.

Eor the construction, equipment, and armament of two iron-clad gun-

boats, for the defence of the Mississippi river and the city of Memphis,
one hundred and sixty thousand dollars.

Approved August 24, 1861.

Chap. XLIII.

—

An Act to repeal the fourth section of " An act to regulate Foreign Aig. 24 1861.
Coins in the Confederate Sta es," approved March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and .

sixty-one, and for other purposes.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Repeal of \ i s (

from and after the passage of this act, the fourth section of "An Act to £1 ^ 42
'

r

*

e „
a

u

r

la
regulate Foreign Coins in the Confederate States," approved March six- ting Foreign Coins,

teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be, and the same is hereby

repealed, and that hereafter the following gold coin shall pass current as Foreign gold coin

money within the Confederate States of America, and be receivable for the to be current r.t

payment of all debts and demands at the following rates, that is to say :

ccrtam rates -

The Sovereign, of Eugland, of no less a weight than five pennyweights

and three grains, and of the fineness of (915 1-2) nine hundred and fifteen

and one-half thousandths, shall be deemed equal to four dollars and eighty-

five cents; the Napoleon, of the weight of not less than (4dwt. and 3 1-2

grains) four pennyweights, three grains and one-half, and of a fineness of

not less than (899) eight hundred and ninety-nine thousandths, shall be

deemed equal to three dollars and eighty-five cents ; the Spanish and

Mexican Doubloons, of no less a weight than (17 dwt., 8 1-2 grs.) seventeen

13
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pe»nyweights, eight grains and one-half, and of the fineness of not less

than £899) eight hundred and ninety-nine thousandths, shall be deemed
eqmt to fifteen dollars and sixty cents.

Approved August 24, 1861.

A'ig. 29, 1861. CuAr XI.IV".

—

An Act amendatory of "An act to prescribe the rates of postage in

tk: Confederate States of America," approved February twenty -third, eighteen hundred
arid sixty -one.

f
.
Act of 1861, Feb. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

|?y
c

' '

amen
"
all mailable matter addressed to officers of the several State governments,

p
' -for the payment of the postage on which the said governments are res-

postag© not re- ponsibls, in the adjustment of the accounts of the parties mailing the same,
quired on mail may h? transmitted through the mails without the pre-payment of postage
•natter addre Bed thereon : Provided, That the person mailing the same shall endorse thereon

Proviso. h'-s offiaial title and the nature of the matter mailed ; and the postage

thereon shall be collected of the said governments at the office of delivery.

An". 29 1S61 ObXT. XLV.

—

An Act making further appropriations for the service of the Pout-Office
. . department during the year ending the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and

sir.'y two.

Appropriation^ Tli n
. Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

supply defioenoies

^

e sual f five hundred thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby,
in revenue ot Post- _ <. i l c i\. m l it • ± ,

Office Departmont-aP? °^
'n e ° ° ariy m0 >iey lu «ie I reasury not otherwise appropriated,

during the yeAt't* supply deficiencies in the revenue of the Post-Office Department during
ending Feb. 18, the year ending the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Apppoved August 29, 1861.

Aug. -9, 1801. CliAI'. XLYVT.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled " An act to create the clerical force of
A . ,. 10C1 ,r tie eeveryU Departments of the Confederate States of America and for other purposes,"Act 01 LOO I, Mar. j ni i ,, . ., ij/ 7 • ^

,. , „„ , . approved :j«'w seventh, ci'iliteen hundred and sixty-one.
7, ch. oO,, amended. ^^ ' J a

th
C1
W°

al

©"art*
Th " Gon9r?ss °f ihe Confederate States of America do enact, That

ment increased! ^*e c' e!'i=al force °* tne War Department shall be increased to the extent

and in the manner following-, to-wit:

For the office of Fon Tin: Office of the Secretary of War.—One clerk, at the rate of
tfce Secretary o f

iw0 thousand dollars per annum ; for the payment of whom, from eighteenth

of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth of February,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, there is hereby appropriated the sum of

ot»3 thousand dollars.

Office of Adju- Fox the Office of the Adjutant General.—One clerk at the rate of
rtant General. twelve hundred dollars per annum ; one clerk at the rate of one thousand

dollars per annum ; one clerk at the rate of eight hundred dollars per

annum; for whose payment, from eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, to the eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-

two, there is hereby appropriated the sum of fifteen hundred dollars.
Office of Quarter- F r the Office of the Quartermaster General three additional

master tnera
. ol rk3 at twelve hundred dollars eac.li per annum; three additional clerks

at one thousand dollars each per annum ; for whose payment, from
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eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth

of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, there is hereby appropriated

the sum of three thousand and three hundred dollars.

For the Oi'TicE of the Commissary General, for two clerks at the .°
a

ffice °f Corn-

rate of twelve hundred dollars each per annum ; for whose payment, from
m;

eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth

of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, there is hereby appropriated

the sum of twelve hundred dollars.

For the Bureau of Engineers.—One clerk at twelve hundred dollars; Bureau of Engi-

one clerk at one thousand dollars; one draughtsman at twelve hundred
nec:

dollars; for whose payment, from the eighteenth of August, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred

and sixty-two, there is hereby appropriated the sum of seventeen hundred

dollars.

Approved August 29, 1861.

Chap. XLVII.

—

An Act to authorize the construction of certain gun-boats. Aug. 29, 186L

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Additional gun-
boats to

x

structed.
in addition "to the gun-boats heretofore authorized by law, the President bo

be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to cause to be constructed

three others, specially adapted to sea-coast defence.

Sec. 2. That the sura of four hundred and twenty thousand dollars be, Appropriation

and the same is hereby, appropriated to the object specified in the fore-
or '

going section.

Approved August 29, 1861.

Chap. XLVIII.

—

An Act to fix the fees and costs in Admiralty cases. Aug. 29, 1861.-

Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Fees in admiral-

for all services rendered by clerks, marshals, and district attorneys in
ty ca

^^
to clerks -

, . . . , _ e
J ' ' ... J

. marshals and dis-
admiralty cases in the Confederate Courts, and tor which no compensation tries attorney?.

is now fixed by law, there shall be paid to said officers, and allowed to them
in the settlement of their accounts, the same costs and fees as were allowed

under the laws of the United States in like cases, which were in force on

the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved August 29, 1861.

Chap. XLIX.

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to make certain contracts Au<*. 29 1861.
without advertising for proposals.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Secretary ofNavy

the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized, in case he buHdine«™eu n°^

should deem it advisable, to contract for building any gun-boats for which boat.-, &c, without

appropriations have been, or may be, made during the present or any adver ti sing fcr

previous session of Congress, or for altering other vessels so as to convert
propo3a s"

them into gun-boats, without advertising for proposals for such work, as

required by law : Provided, That the contracts so made shall be in writing, Proviso,

and shall be placed on file in the Navy Department, and a copy thereof

deposited, without delay, in the office of the controller of the Treasury.

Approved August 29
7
1861.
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August 30, 1861. Chap. L.

—

An Act making appropriation for the purchase of a steamer and certain
— military supplies.

Appropriation 77^3 Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

i
0r

6te

e

amer
Ch

a
S

n d tlie sum of one million of dollars be, and the same is hereby,

military supplies, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, for the purchase of a steamer, and such supplies of leather,

shoes, flannel and woolen clothing and blankets for the use of the

troops in the service of the Confederate States—the said appropriation

to be expended under the direction of the President.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August SO, 1861. Chap. LI.

—

An Act to amend the second section of " An act concerning the transports -

tion of soldiers and allowance for clothing of volunteers, and amendatory of the 'Act
Amendment of § for the establishment and organization of the army of the Confederate States.'

"

2, of act of May 21,

R
-

'

f
The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

War authorized to the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and required

provide and furn- to provide, as far as possible, clothing for the entire forces of the
iah clothing for the Confederate States, and to furnish the same to every regiment or
army '

company upon the requisition of the commander thereof, the quantity,

quality and kind thereof to be established by regulation of the Depart-

ment, to be approved by the President ; and, in case any State shall

furnish to its troops and volunteers in the Confederate service such

clothing, then the Secretary of War is required to pay over to the

Governor of such State the money value of the clothing so furnished.

Commutation for Sec. 2. The commander of every volunteer company shall have the

clothing. privilege of receiving commutation for clothing at the rate of twenty-

five dollars per man for every six months, when they shall have,

furnished their own clothing.

Approved August 30, 18G1.

August 30 1861. Chap. LII.

—

An Act to authorize the establishment of recruiting stations for volunteers

. from the States of Kentueky, Missouri, Maryland and Delaware.

Recruiting sta- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tions for volunteers ^g President be, and he is" hereby, authorized to establish recruiting

Missouri Mary- stations within the Confederate States for the reception of volunteers

land and Dela- into the military service of the Confederate States from among persons
ware. wno ar6j or have been, residents of the States of Kentucky, Missouri,

Maryland and Delaware.

Commissions as Sec. 2. That the President be authorized to grant commissions as

Captains to per- Captains to such persons as he may think fit to raise and command

command^coVa
1
companies to be composed of such volunteers ; upon the condition how-

nio3 composed of ever, that such officers shall not hold rank or receive pay until such
such volunteers, companies have been raised and are mustered into service.

Organization of Sec. 3. Whenever such recruits shall amount to a sufficient number
voluteers into com-

1

jjg formed into companies, the President may direct the same to be so

meats.
"^ organized, appointing all commissioned officers of the several companies

in addition to the captains provided for in the preceding section. And
such companies may be organized into regiments in like manner under

the direction of the President.
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Sec. 4. Until such recruits shall amount to a sufficient number to be No compensation

organized into companies, they shall receive no compensation except 4o?^ organized',

their clothing and rations.

Approved August 30, 1861.

Chap. LIII.

—

An Act to audit the accounts of the respective States against the August 30, 1861.
Conftdtraey. -

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Au diti n g of

it shall be the duty of such Auditor or Auditors of the Treasury clai™ 3

°f *
he

Department, as may be designated by the secretary ot the .treasury, confederate Gov-

and to that end the said Secretary be authorized to appoint as many emiLent.

extra clerks for the time, as he may deem necessary, at the rate of

salary now allowed for clerks of the Treasury Department, to audit the

accounts and claims of the respective States of the Confederacy against

the Confederate Government for the advances and expenditures made
by the said States respectively for the use and benefit of the Confederacy

in preparation for or in conducting the war now existing against the

United States, and all claims for advances or expenditures of any kind

made by any State prior to the passage of its ordinance of secession,

shall be shown to have been made in contemplation of the act of

secession afterwards consummated, and of the war that might probably

ensue, or in the seizure or acquistion of forts, arsenals, navy yards,

armaments, munitions and other useful instrumentalities of war, or in

the purchase or manufacture of arms or munitions which have since

been transferred to the Confederacy, or in some regular mode been

brought into its service for the prosecution of the war aforesaid, before

such claims shall be audited and the amount ascertained.

Sec. 2. And in auditing the claims of the States of Virginia, North In auditing the

Carolina and Tennessee, reference shall be had to the special compacts
g t̂ 3

3

referenced
and engagements had with those States respectively by the Confederate be had to the spe-

Government in view of their proposed adhesion to the Provisional Con- cial compacts with

stitution, or of the support of their armaments and the prosecution of
1 ose States -

the war afterwards, and all claims coming fairly within the purview of

such compacts, being properly verified by vouchers, shall, in favor of

said States, be audited and ascertained.

Sec. 3. That proof shall be made in all cases by proper vouchers to Proof.

the satisfaction of the Auditor that the amount claimed was actually

advanced or expended, that the expenditure was proper, and no greater Restriction as to

amount for pay and services shall be audited than is allowed by the amount-

regulations of the Confederate Government for pay and services in the Auditor to make

like cases, and the Auditor shall make a special report of his action
c
r^greS g

eport t °

under this law to the Congress at its next session.

Sec. 4. The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause notice to be for- Notice to execu-

warded to the executive of each of the States of this Confederacy,
^forward* dfta**

immediately after the passage of this Act, calling on such executive to

forward the claims which may be held by his State, subject to be

audited under the provisions of this act.

Approved August 30, 1861.

Chap. LIV.

—

An Act to establish certain Post Routes, therein named. August 30, 1861.

SECTION 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do Post routes es-

enact, That there be established the following post routes, viz : From tabhshed.
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Loving Creek Post-Office to Wade's Post-Office, in Bedford county,

Virginia. Also, from Charleston, in the county of Tallehatchie, to

Friar's Point, in the county of Coahoma, Mississippi. Also, from

Culloden to Barnesville, in the State of Georgia. Also, that a route

be established from Calhoun, on the Alabama and Florida railroad, in

the county of Lowndes, in the State of Alabama, to Benton, in said

county, through Mount Willing and Gordonsville. Also, a po3t route

from Clarkesville, in Mecklenburg county, Virginia, to Brownsville, in

the State of North Carolina. From Mullens to Lime Kiln, via Campbell

Home, in Alabama. Also, from Morganton, in Burke county, North

Carolina, to Johnson's Depot, Tennessee. Also, a post route from

Louisville, in the county of Winston, to Vaiden, in the county of Car-

roll, in the State of Mississippi. Also, from Wilmington, North

Carolina, to Wadesboro', via Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford

railroad. Also, from Jefferson, Ashe county, North Carolina, to Marion,

Smyth county, Virginia. Also from Clarksville to Spadra Bluff, in

Johnson county, Arkansas.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August 30, 1861. Chap.LV.—An Act authorizing the President to inflict retaliation upon the persons of
• prisoners.

Preamble. Whereas, The Government of the United States has placed in irons

and lodged in dungeons, citizens of the Confederate States acting

under the authority of Letters of Marque, issued in accordance with

the laws of the Confederate States, by the President thereof, and

have otherwise maltreated the same, and have seized and confined

sundry other citizens of the said Confederate States, in violation of

all principles of humane and civilized warfare; Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Congress of the Confederate States of America,

Retaliation o n That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to select such
fhe persons of pri- prisoners taken from the United States, and in such numbers as he may

deem expedient, upon the persons of whom he may inflict such retalia-

tion, in such measure and kind, as may seem to him just and proper.

Approved, August 30, 1861.

August 30, 1861. Chap. LVI.

—

An Act to provide for the defence of the Mississi2>pi River.

Floating defences 2 he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for the Mississippi ^ie j>resj^,ant be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause such floating de-

fences, as he may deem best adapted to the protection of the Mississippi

river, against a descent of iron plated steam gun-boats, to be constructed

or prepared with the least possible delay.

Approved August 30, 1861.
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Chap. LVII.

—

An Act to amend an art entitled "^» act to establish • Patent (jf.ee, August "0, 1881.

and to provide for the granting and ismc of patents for new and useful tf;Vco&iri«S> • ~ r~

'

inventions, improvements and designs," approved May 21, 18;51. Actof 1861, May
2\, ch. 4G, am(: id'

cd.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, T! at the Assistant exi 1-

commissioner of patents, with the approval of the Attorney General, shall iaers <
lf patents

have power to appoint, in addition to the examiners of patents, provided m&7°* aPrmrU ->
•

by the second section of the above reci.ted act, such assistant examiners at

a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, as may be required to trans- a Iary"

act the current business of the patent office with dispatch.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner, with like Messenger fai

approval, may appoint a messenger for said office, at a salary of three hun- ^agjL &\mv.
dred and sixty dollars per annum.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner be, and he is Pre-payment - f

hereby, authorized to require applicants for patents, and all other persons

P

f *aS® by a
j

*™"

with whom he is obliged to correspond or to whom drawings and other an^ thers.

papers have to be returned for alteration or correction, to deposit a suffi-

cient sum of money to pay the postage : Provided, That in no singly case

shall the deposit so required exceed two dollars.

Approved August 30, 1881.

Chap. LVIII.

—

An Act to provide a mode of authenticating claim,* for money against the Auzust30 li 51.
Confederate States, not otherwise provided for. . .

~ao-The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Claims for

all parties having claims for .money against the Government of the Con-r ney ag :unst tri C-

federate States, for the proof and payment of which there is no mode gc
°

of Attorney
provided by existing laws, before receiving payment of the same, snail fi'c Geoeral.

them in the office of the Attorney General ; and shall produce, before Proof.

said officer, at such time, and in such manner as he shall appoint, their

testimony proving, or tending to prove, such claims. And, at the next Report thereon

succeeding session of Congress after the hearing of proof, or at any session £>y Attorney Geno-

of Congress during which a hearing of proof upon any claim is had by ' t0 GonSre "-

the Attorney General, he shall report to the Congress such claims ac he
has allowed and recommend their payment, and he shall also report rtieh

claims as he has refused to allow.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all citizens of the Confederate Claims of citi-

States holding demands against the Government of the United States,
zcri

? °f ^ £" ?*
/<i i -i rP i> i i A-. i lii acainst the U. o.

may file the same in the office of the Attorney General ; and the Attorney ra*y be filed in taa

General shall hear proof of such claims, and cause such proof to be taken '-See of the Attor-

down in writing- and filed in his office ; or he may, in his discretion, per- ney GePeral -

mit written testimony, taken by deposition, or in answer to interrogatories

filed, to be placed on file in his office, as evidence of such claims. Br.t When Attorney

he shall not pass upon the sufficiency of such evidence, nor make a report
nl?ra

V
J ps 9

»
_,

r r
i i

• Mil (. i • • upon and re^ >tt
to Congress upon such claims, until the close or the existing war. BUCh claims.

Approved August 30, 1861.

Chap. LIX.

—

An Act to collect, for distribution, the moneys remaining in ihs several Post August 30. ]S81{.

Offices of the Confederate States at the time the postal service ivas tu'i.ii in charge ty
said Government.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do exact, That Postmaster Gen

it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to collect all money? dne e'al t0 colleot ;i;
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nejs due fromfr0m the several postmasters within the Confederate States, and which

KmSe
fc

o
r3

s
at

to*k
tfeey had r,ot Paid over at tlle time tbe Confederate States took the charge

ch?.:-ge of 5>;sta.l of the postal service, and the several postmasters are hereby required to

service, account to the General Post- Office of this Government under the same rules,

regulatins and penalties that were prescribed by the law under which said

moneys were received.

How to b-a «a>
Sec. 2. The moneys so received shall be kept separate and distinct from

propriata*. (he other funds of the Post-Office Department, and shall constitute a fund
for the pro rata payment of claims for postal service which accrued before
the Postmaster General took charge of the postal service in the States

respectively comprising this Confederacy, as may hereafter be provided.

To makej)r,>cla- Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to make procla-

"}*&*
C° g^fc"

raatiot tluifc a11 Persons who are citizens of the Confederate. States of

have rendered pas-
America, ar|d who may have rendered postal service in any of the States

til servica under of this Confederacy, under contracts or appointments made by the United
the U. S. Go\cm States Government before the Confederate States Government took charge

the?r elatauu'resi
°^ sucu serv ic0

>
snall present their claims to his department, verified and

fi-d, &c, -io liis established according to such rules as he shall prescribe, by a time therein
department. to be set forth not less than six months, and requiring the claimant to

Oath ofclaimant, state, under oath, how much has been and the date of such.payments, on
account of the contract or appointment under which said claim occurred,

and what fund or provision has beeu set apart or made for the further

payment of the whole or any portion of the balance of such claim, by the
Government of the United States, or of any of the States; and they shall

also state, on oath, whether they performed fully the service according to

their contracts or appointments during the time for which they claim pay,

and if not, what partial service they did perform, and what deductions
have been made from their pay, so far as they know, on account of anv
failure, or partial failure, to perform such service; and the Postmaster
General shall, as soon as he shall have collected such moneys from said

postmasters, and ascertained the amount of claims against the Post-Office

Department and the amount received respectively by the claimants as

•^ t .. * aforesaid, and the provisions, if any, for future payment, make a report of
Report iluroof.i ,, . K , /.

•" , ,
, a •>

, ,1 ,.

by the Postmaster tne same
>
so that future action may be taken thereon as respects the dis-

General. tributibn. •
•

Claims, when Sec. 4. All claims for postal service required to be presented by thi^

bill shall be barred as against this fund, unless presented within six months
after the proclamation of the Postmaster General shall have been made.

Approved August 30, 1861.

barred.

August 30, I80>1. C)JA.P. LX.

—

An Act to require the receipt by the Postnwstcrx of the Confederate States
~ of Treasury Note*, in sums of Jive dollars and upwards, in payment ofpostage stamps

or s'amped envelopes.

Toaaary -eaitos The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

pa? r^^'af?^--*©^
? °on as ^10 P°stmaster General shall procure postage stamps and

stamps and st«vtnj»
sUmped envelopes, that the postmasters throughout the Confederate States

eicjye'-ope*. IrvTequired to receive the Treasury notes of the Confederate States at

pir, for said stamps and stamped envelopes, in all cases where the amount
of stamps or stamped envelopes applied for shall be five dollars or other
sums for which the Confederate Treasury notes are issued.

Eniorsemflntfcy Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the endorsement by a member of
member of Con- Congress of his name on newspapers or other printed matter sent by him

nott»subjeofhua^rouS!? ^ie ma^> sna^ not ^y reason of such endorsement subject him to

t> increase of post- letter or other increase of postage.
a° : * Approved August 30, 1361.
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Chap. LXI.

—

An Act for the sequestration of the estates, property and effects of alien August 30, 1861.

enemies, and for the indemnity of citizens of the Confederate States, and persons aiding

the same in the existing war with the United Stales.

Whereas the Government and people of the United States have departed Preamble,

from the usages of civilized warfare in confiscating and destroying the

property of the people of the Confederate States of all kinds, whether used

for military purposes or not ; and whereas, our only protection against

such wrongs is to he found in such measures of retaliation as will ulti-

mately indemnify our own citizens for their losses, and restrain the

wanton excesses of our enemies: Therefore

—

Be it enacted by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, ^Sequestration of

That all and every the lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and enemies!

chattels, rights and credits within these Confederate States, and every

right and interest therein held, owned, possessed or enjoyed by or for any

alien enemy since the twenty-first day of May, one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-one, except such debts due to an alien enemy as may have been

paid into the Treasury of any one of the Confederate States prior to the

passage of this law, be, and the same are hereby, sequestrated by the Purpose of thi3

Confederate States of America, and shall be held for the full indemnity of
ac *

any true and loyal citizen or resident of these Confederate States, or other

person aiding said Confederate States in the prosecution of the present

war between said Confederate States and the United States of America,

and for which he may suffer any loss or injury under the act of the United

States to which this act is retaliatory, or under any other act of tbe United

States, or of any State thereof authorizing the seizure, condemnation, or

confiscation of the property of citizens or residents of tbe Confederate

States, or other person aiding said Confederate States, and tbe same shall

be seized and disposed of as provided for in this act : Provided, however, Proviso.

When the estate, property or rights to be effected by this act were, or are,

within some State of this Confederacy, which has become such since said

twenty-first day of May, then this act shall operate upon, and as to such

estate, property or rights, and all persons claiming tbe same from and after

the day such State so became a member of this Confederacy, and not be-

fore : Provided, further, That the provisions of tbe act shall not extend
ceSfoStocks

7
J°

to the stocks or other public securities of tbe Confederate Government, or other public seeu-

of any of the States of this Confederacy held or owned by any alien rities.

enemy, or to any debt, obligation, or sum due from the Confederate Gov-

ernment, or any of the States, to such alien enemy : And provided, also,

That, the provisions of this act shall not embrace the property of citizens
the propertyofate

or residents of either of tbe States of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky or citizens or reai-
Missouri, or of the District of Columbia, or tbe Territories of New Mexico, dents of certain

Arizona, or the Indian Territory South of Kansas, except such of said f
tates and Terri"

• • m- •
i /-i p i

tones,
citizens or residents as shall commit actual hostilities against the Confede-

rate States, or aid and abet the United States in the existing war against

the Confederate States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it is, and shall be, the duty of Duty of citizens

each and every citizen of these Confederate States speedily to give infor- |"^J seaues-
mation to the officers charged with the execution of this law of any and trated.

every lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and chattels, rights and

credits within this Confederacy, and of every right and interest therein

held, owned, possessed or enjoyed by or for any alien enemy as aforesaid.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every attor- Attornejs.agents,

ney, agent, former partner, trustee or other person holding or controlling^™^ Softer
any such lands, tenements or hereditaments, goods or chapels, rights or fiduciaries to give

credits, or any interest therein, of or for any such alien enemy, speedily to information to re-

inform the receiver hereinafter provided to be appointed, of the same, and ceiTer and reil<ier

to render an account thereof, and, so far as is practicable, to place the
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Acquitted of res- sat^e in the hands of such receiver; w hereupon, such person shall he fully

part^re^ortod and
acqlutted of all responsibility for property and effects so reported and

turned over. turned over. And any such person wilfully failing to give such informa-

Penalty for fail- tion and render such account shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor, and

upon indictment and conviction, sball be fined in a sum not exceeding five

thousand dollars, and imprisoned not longer than six months, said fine and

imprisonment to be determined by the court trying the case, and shall

Liable to be sued further be liable to be sued by said Confederate States, and subjected to
by the C. S.

pa^ doub] e the value of the estate, property or effects of the alien enemy
held by him or subject to his control.

This act to be Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the several judges of this Confederacy
given m charge to to gjve ^jg ac£ specially in charge to the grand juries of these Confede-

e gri^nu juries. ^^ States, and it shall be their duty at each sitting well and truly to

enquire and report all lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and

p • , +<
t- k

chattels, rights and credits, and every interest therein, -within the jurisdic-

copy of report of tion of said grand jury, held by or for any alien enemy, and it shall be the

the grand jury and duty of the several receivers, appointed under this act, to take a copy of
possession of the

sucj 1 rep0r t anci to proceed in obtaining; the possession and control of all
property reported, .

i '
. r„ * n

°
.
r

... ,< c ,1

and proceed to se- suca property and effects reported, and to institute proceedings tor tlie

questrate the same, sequestration thereof in the manner hereinafter provided.

Appointment of Sec. 5. Be it further enacted. That each judge of this Confederacy
receivers. shall, as early as practicable, appoint a receiver for each section of the

State for which he holds a court, and shall require him, before entering

Bond. upon the duties of his office, to give a bond in such penalty as may be

prescribed by the judge, with good and sufficient security, to be approved

by the judge, conditioned that he will diligently and faithfnlly discharge

. ~ the duties imposed upon him by law. And said officer shall hold his
Tenure of office. ~,

, ,, \
r„ ,, . .

J
,. ,, ,. . . . ,. ,. 1 • 1 1

office at the pleasure ot the judge ot the district or section tor which he

is appointed, and shall be removed for incompetency, or inefficiency, or

infidelity in the discharge of his trust. And should the duties' of any
Sub-division ofgypjj reoeiverj at any time, appear to the judge to be greater than can be

pointment of other efficiently performed by him, then it shall be the duty of the judge to

receivers. divide the district or section into one or more other receivers' districts,

according to the necessities of the case, and to appoint a receiver for each

of said newly created districts. And every such receiver shall also, before
0ath - entering upon the duties of his office, make oath in writing before the

judge of the district or section for which he is appointed, diligently, well

and truly to execute the duties of his office.

Receiver to take Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the several
possession, &c.

}
of

rece ivers aforesaid to take the possession, control and management of all

alien enemies!
° lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and chattels, rights and credits

of each and every alien enemy within the section for which he acts. And

May sue for and *° this en(^ ^e ^s empowered and required, whenever necessary for aeeom-

reeover same. plishing the purposes of this act, to sue for and recover the same in the

name of said Confederate States, allowing, in the recovery of credits, such

delays as may have been, or may be, prescribed in any State as to the

r.„.n f
-
f „,.;„„ collection of debts therein during the war. And the form and mode of

action, whether the matter be of jurisdiction m law or equity, shall be by

petition to the court setting forth, as best he can, the estate, property,

right or thing sought to be recovered, with the name of the person hold-

ing, exercising supervision over, in possession of, or controlling the same,
Notice to person as the case may be, and praying a sequestration thereof. Notice shall

!l!lSfn
°V

r
thereupon be forthwith issued by the clerk of the court, or by the receiver,

controlling the r j
, .

» J

property. to such person, with a copy of the petition, and the same shall be served

by the marshal or his deputy and returned -to the court as other mesne

Docke'ing of process in law cases ; whereupon, the cause shall be docketed and stand

cause. for trial in the court according to the usual course of its business, and the
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court or judge shall, at any time, make all orders of seizure that may Court or judge

seem necessary to secure the subject-matter of the suit from danger of ^eetenr/oa'aale
loss, injury, destruction or waste, and may, pending the cause, make orders to preserve proper

-

of sale in cases that may seem to such judge or court necessary to preserve ty from waste,

any property sued for from perishing or waste : Provided, That in any When property

case when the Confederate judge shall find it to be consistent with the m!iy Le Icft in the

safe-keeping of the property so sequestered, to leave the same in the hands *°
t£gr peto

e

n
°T

and under the control of any debtor or person in whose hands the real

estate and slaves were seized, who may be in possession of the said prop-

erty or credits, he shall order the same to remain in the hands and undeV

the control of said debtor or person in whose hands the real estate and

slaves were seized, requiring in every such case such security for the safe- Security for its

keeping of the property and credits as he may deem sufficient for the
sa e"keeP inS> &c -

purpose aforesaid, and to abide by such further orders as tlie court jnay

make in the premises. But this proviso shall not apply to bank or other This proviso not

corporation stock, or dividends due, or which may be due thereon, or to rents to apply to stocks

on real estate in cities. And no debtor or other person shall be entitled
eerSin^enls!

°* l°

to the benefit of this proviso unless he has first paid into the hands of the

receiver all interests or net profits which may have accrued since the

twenty-first May, eighteen hundred and sixty-one; and, in all cases coming Interest or profits

under this proviso, such debtor shall be bound to pay over annually to the of property left in

ii •
i. l-i ii j? ii i i li hands of debtor or

receiver all interest which may accrue as the same tails due ; and the per-
other person t0 he

son in whose hands any other property may be left shall be bound to paid over to re-

account for, and pay over annually to the receiver, the net income or pro- ceiver.

fits of said property, and on failure of such debtor or other person to pay
over such interest, net income or profits, as the same falls due, the receiver

may demand and recover the debt or property. And wherever, after ten When further se-

days' notice to any debtor or person in whose hands property or debts may cu
{
lfy maJ be re -

be left, of an application for further security, it shall be made to appear to

the satisfaction of the court that the securities of such debtor or person

are not ample, the court may, on the failure of the party to give sufficient

additional security, render judgment against all the parties on the bond for

the recovery of the debt or property : Provided, further. That said court When court or

may, whenever, in the opinion of the iudo'e thereof, the public exigencies J' ,cige may order
• ., , ,i

L
-, c • i , i j i o i ii the money due tomay require it, order the money due as aforesaid to be demanded by the

yje jen-an^ed by
receiver, and if upon demand of the receiver, made in comformity to a the receiver.

decretal order of the court requiring said receiver to collect any debts for

the payment of which security may have been given under the provisions

of this act, the debtor or his security shall fail to pay the same, then upon Notice of motion
ten days' notice to said debtor and his security, given by said receiver, of for judgment on

a motion to be made in said court for judgment for the amount so secured, failure to pay.

said court, at the next term thereof, may proceed to render judgment Judgment and

against said principal and security, or against the party served with such execution,

notice, for the sum so secured with interest thereon, in the name of said

receiver, and to issue execution therefor.

Sec. 7. Any person in the possession and control of the subject-matter .^Vn0 maybead-

of any such suit, or claiming any interest therein, may, by order of the^ fc

e as a e en"

court, be admitted as a defendaut and be allowed to defend to the extent

of the interest propounded by him ; but no person shall be heard in defence pjea . w^ at ta
until he shall file a plea, verified by affidavit and signed by him, setting se t forth,

forth that no alien enemy has any interest in the right which he asserts,

or for which he litigates, either directly or indirectly, by trust, open or

secret, and that he litigates solely for himself, or for some citizen of the Con-
federate States whom he legally represents; and when the defence is con-

ducted for on account of another, in whole or part, the plea shall set forth

the name and residence of such other person, and the relation that the Mode of pro .

defendant bears to him in the litigation. If the cause involves matter cecding.
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Jury trial. which should be tried by a jury according- to the course of the common
law, the defendant shall be entitled to a jury trial. If it involves matters

of equity jurisdiction, tbe court shall proceed according to its usual mode
of procedure in such cases, and the several courts of this Confederacy may,
from time to time, establish rules of procedure under this act, not incon-

sistent with the act or other laws of these Confederate States.

Writs of gar- Sec. 8. Be it further enacted. That the clerk of the cornet shall, at the
nisbment. request of the receiver, from time to time, issue writs of garnishment,

directed to one or more persons, commanding them to appear at the then
sitting, or at any future term of the court, and to answer under oath what
property or effects of any alien enemy he had at the service of the process,

or since has had under his possession or control belonging to or held for

ah alien enemy, or in what sum, if any, he is or was at the time of service

of the garnishment, or since has been indebted to any alien enemy, and
Power of court the court shall have power to condemn the property or effects, or debts,

to condemn prop- acc0rding to the answer, and to make such rules and orders for the

cording to answer bringing in of third persons claiming or disclosed by the answer to have
and to order the an interest in the litigation as to it shall seem proper; but in no case shall
bringingm of third any one De Deard \n respect thereto until he shall, by sworn plea, set forth

No one to be substantially the matters before required of parties pleading. And the

hesird without plea, decree or judgment of the court, rendered in conformity to this act, shall
Judgment of the forever protect the garnishee in respect to the matter involved. And in

garnishee
Pr° ^ a^ cases °f garnishment under this act, the receiver may test the truth of

How receiver the garnishee's answer by filing a statement, under oath, that he believes

may test the truth the answer to be untrue, specifying the particulars in which he believes the
o irarms ee s an-

ganijs}iee h aR) ^y omission or commission, not answered truly ; whereupon
the court shall cause an issue to be made between the receiver and gar-

May propound nishee, and judgment rendered as upon the trial of other issues. And in

interrogatories, all cases of litigation under this act the receiver may propound interroga-

tories to the adverse party touching any matter involved in the litigation,

Period of copy a copy of which shall be served on the opposite party or his attorney, and
of, on failure to which shall be answered under oath within thirty days of such service, and
answer, court mayun |-ajj u g to answer +he court shall make such disposition of the
dispose ot cause, x in- • ... f , , »

cause as shall to it seem most promotive ot justice, or should it deem
or imprison the answers to the interrogatories necessary in order to secure a discovery, the

party in default. court shall imprison the party in default until full answers shall be made.
Duty of District SEC . 9. It shall bo the duty of the District Attorney of the Confederate

Attorney.
States, diligently to prosecute all causes instituted under this act, and he

Compensation, shall receive as a compensation therefor two per cent, upon and from the

Proviso. fruits of all litigation instituted under this act: Provided, That no matter

shall be called litigated except a defendant be admitted by the court, and
a proper plea be filed.

Receivers to ren- Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That each receiver gppointed under
der accounts. this act shall, at least every six months, and as much oftener as he may be

required, by the court, render a true and perfect account of all matters in

Nature and char- bis hands or under his control under the law, and shall make and state

acter of the ac-just and perfect accounts and settlements under oath of his collections of
counts. monies and disbursements under this law, stating accounts and making

settlements of all matters separately, in the same way as if he were admin-

istrator of several estates of deceased persons by separate appointments.

And the settlements and decrees shall be for each case or estates separately,

so that the transaction in respect to each alien enemy's property may be
Not required until kept recorded and preserved separately. No settlement as above provided

judgment or decree
s|ja ]] however, be made until iudemaent or decree of sequestration shall

ot sequestration. , ' . . ' ,
J ° .. .... ^ .

Court may, at'iave passed, but the court may at any time pending litigation, require an
any time, require account of matters in litigation and in the possession of the receiver, and
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may make such orders touching the same as shall protect the interest of account of matters

.i
J

,• j in litigation, and
the parties concerned.

<
laakeo

fa

rderstouch-
Sec. 11. When the accounts of any receiver shall be filed respecting iDg game.

any matter which has passed sequestration, the court shall appoint a day Final settlement

for settlement and notice thereof shall be published consecutively for four
of r

.t

cciv^ f
.

a
„
c "

. . \ . . . 1111 counts. JNotice
weeks m some newspaper near the place ot holding the court, and the clerk thereof to be pub-

of the court shall send a copy of such newspaper to the District Attorney liBhed, Ac.

of the Confederate States, for the court, where the matter is to be heard,

and it shall be the duty of said District Attorney to attend the settlement District Attorney

i i ii p ii j i • ,,i .to attend settle-
and represent the government and to see that a full, true and just settlement men t.

is made. The several settlements preceding the final one shall be inter- Interlocutory set-

locutory only, and may be impeached at the final settlements, which latter tlenaents impeach-

shall be conclusive, unless reversed or impeached within two years, for Final settlement

fraud. conclusive, unless,

Sec. 12. Be it further enacted, That the court having jurisdiction oi &c -

the matter shall, whenever sufficient cause is shown therefor, direct the sale galT'of
1

personal
of any personal property, other than slaves, sequestered under this act, on property, other
such terms as to it shall seem best, and such sale shall pass the title of the than slaves, se-

person as whose property the same has been sequestered. th^Tac™
UD **

Sec 13. All settlements of accounts of receivers for sequestered property Accounts of re-

shall be recorded and a copy thereof shall be forwarded by the clerk of ceivers to be re-

the court to the Treasurer of the Confederate States within ten days after
corded *nd C01 '-y

ii -i /»iii i i ii i i n i
sen t to Ireasurer

the decree, interlocutory or final, has been passed ; and all balances found f c. s.

against the receiver shall by him be paid over into the court, subject to the Receiver to pay

order of the Treasurer of the Confederate States, and upon the failure of the ba1ance s f o u n d

t- n i ,i • i ii • ,i e , agamstbim. lix-
receiver for rive days to pay over the same, execution shall issue therefor, and ecu tion to issue, on
he shall be liable to attachment by the court and to suit upon his bond. And failure. Attach-

any one embezzling any money under this Act shall be liable to indictment, m
.

en * a"d suit on

and on conviction shall be confined at hard labor for not less than six 'punishment for

months nor more than five years, in the discretion of the court, and fined embezzling money
in double the amount embezzled. under this act -

Sec. 14. Be it further enacted, That the President of the Confede- Appointment of

rate States, shall, by and with the advice and consent of Congress, or of Commissioners,

the Senate, if the appointment be made under the permanent Govern-
ment, appoint three discreet Commissioners, learned in the law, who
shall hold at the seat of Government two terms each year, upon notice

given, who shall sit so long as the business before them shall require

;

whose duty it shall be, under such rules as they may adopt, to hear and Their duties,

adjudge such claims as may be brought before them by any one aiding

this Confederacy in the present war against the United States, who
shall allege that he has been put to loss under the act of the United
States, in retaliation of which this act is passed, or under any other act

of the United States, or of any State thereof, authorizing the seizure,

condemnation or confiscation of the property of any citizen or resident

of the Confederate States, or other person aiding said Confederate

States in the present war with the United States, and the finding of

such Commissioners in favor of any Buch claim shall be prima facie

evidence of the correctness of the demand, and whenever Congress shall

pass the claim, the same shall be paid from any money in the Treasury

derived from sequestration under this act ; Provided, That said Board Appointment not

of Commissioners shall not continue beyond the organization of the *?
c°ntinu

.^
b
.^°

n
,5

/i e m • .fioi i/~« •• 1-1/-1 the organization ot
Court ot Claims, provided for by the Constitution ; to which Court Court of Claims.

of Claims the duties herein provided to be discharged by Com-
missioners shall belong upon the organization of said Court. The Their salaries,

salaries of said Commissioners shall be at the rate of two thousand five

hundred dollars per annum, and shall be paid from the Treasury of the

Confederacy. And it shall be the' duty of the Attorney General or his Attorney Gene-
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ral or Ms assistant assistant to represent the interests of this Government in all cases

toreataaf the Gov-
arising under tll5s act before said Board of Commissioners,

ernment before Sec. 15. Be it further enacted, That all expenses incurred in pro-
said Commission- ceedings under this act shall be paid from the sequestered fund, and

the Judges, in settling accounts with Receivers, shall make to them
proper allowances of compensation, taking two and a half per cent, on
receipts, and the same amount on expenditures, as reasonable compensa-
tion, in all cases. The fees of the officers of court shall be such as are
allowed bj law for similar services in other cases, to be paid, however,

Proviso. oniy fYOm tke sequestered fund ; Provided, That all sums realized by
any Receiver in one year for his services, exeeding five thousand
dollars, shall be paid into the Confederate Treasury, for the use of the
Confederacy.

Attorney Gene- gEC> 16 Be ft .jfofa, enacted. That the Attorney General shall
ral to furnish um- ., ,

.„' , „ > ,. , . J -

form rules of Pro-P
resenoe sucn umtorm rules ol proceeding under this law, not herein

ceedings. otherwise provided for, as shall meet the necessities of the case.
Appeals. gEC , 17, £e it further enacted, That appeals may lie from any final

decision of the court under this law, in the same manner and within
the same time as is now, or hereafter may be by law prescribed for

appeals in other civil cases.

The word ''per- Sec. 18. Be it further enacted, That the word "person" in this law
son," what to in- includes all private corporations ; and in all cases, when corporations
0l

By whom oath become parties, and this law requires an oath to be made, it shall be
to be made when made by some officer of such corporation.
corporation a par- gEC . 19. ]$e ft further enacted, That the courts are vested with juris-
t7
Settlement f

ciisetion, axid r-ec£Tiirecl by this act, to- settle all partnerships heretofore

partnerships. existing between a citizen and one who is an alien enemy; to separate
the interest of the alien enemy, and to sequestrate it. And shall, also,

Severance o f sever all joint rights when an alien enemy is concerned, and sequestrate
joint rights. the i nterest of sucn alien enemy.

Preservation o f Sec. 20. Be it further enacted, That in all cases of administration
property. f any matter or thing, under this act, the court having jurisdiction,

may make such orders touching the preservation of the property or

effects under the direction or control of the Receiver, not inconsistent

with the foregoing provisions, as to it shall seem proper. And the
Receiver may Receiver may, at any time, ask and have the instructions of the court,

have instructions or Judge , respecting his conduct in the disposition or management of
of the court or " '

. a . j r • i
l °

judo.e _
any property or effects under his control.

Treasury notes Sec. 21. That the Treasury notes of this Confederacy shall be
receivable in pay- receivable in payment of all purchases of property or effects sold unrler
ment of purchases

thi t _

ot proi/Crtv.

How this act to Sec. 22. Be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be
he construed. construed to destroy or impair the lien or other rights of any creditor, a

citizen or resident of either of the Confederate States, or of any other
person, a citizen or resident, of any country, State, or Territory, with
which this Confederacy is in friendship, and which person is not in

Lien or; debt actual hostility to this Confederacy. And any lien or debt claimed
agamst ahen ene- against any alien enemy, within the meaning of this act, shall be pro-

pounded and filed,
pounded and filed in the court, in which the proceedings of sequstration

Proceedings. are had, within twelve months from the institution of such proceedings
for sequestration ; and the court shall cause all proper parties to be made
and notices to be given, and shall hear and determine the respective

Proviso. rights of all parties concerned ; Provided, however, That no sales or

payments over of money shall be delayed for, or by reason of, such
rights or proceedings; but any money realized by the Receiver, whether
paid into the court, or Treasury, or still in the Receiver's hands, shall

stand in lieu of that which produced said money, and be held to answer
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the demands of the creditors aforesaid, in the same manner as that

which produced such money was. And all claims not propounded and
filed as aforesaid, within twelve months as aforesaid, shall cease to to

exist against the estate, property, or effects sequestrated, or the proceeds

thereof.

Approved August 30, 1861.

Chap. LXII.

—

An Act to perpetuate testimony tn cases of slaves abdveted or harbored August 30 1861
by the enemy, and of other property seized, wasted or destroyed by them.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Perpetuation of

when any slave or slaves owned by a citizen of the Confederate States, testimony, in case

or an inhabitant thereof, shall be, or may have been abducted or!', .

,luc
'Ti

or
> i -'

.
harboring oi slaves

harbored by the enemy, or by any person or persons acting under by the enemy,

the authority, or color of authority of the United States Govern-
ment, or engaged in the military or naval service thereof, during the

existing war, it shall be lawful for the owner or his attorney to appear
before any Judge of the Confederate States, or a commissioner of any
court thereof, or any notary public, or in case of there being no such
officer within the county, city or corporation, where the proceedings are Proceedings,

instituted, before any justice of the peace or alderman, consenting to act

in the premises, and adduce proof, oral or written, of the fact of such
ownership and abduction or harboring. If the owner of such slave or

slaves is laboring under the legal disability of infancy, insanity or

coverture, the evidence tending to establish such ownership, and abduc-
tion or harboring, may be adduced by the proper legal representative of
the owner. In all cases such owner, attorney or representative shall

make affidavit of the loss. Such affidavit shall not be taken as evidence
of the fact of loss, unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the officer

taking the same that no other and better evidence can be obtained,

which fact shall distinctly appear in the certificate of such officer ; and
it shall be the dutj/ of the judicial officer taking cognizance of the case,

to reduce to"writing the oral evidence, and to retain the written evidence
in support of the alleged ownership and loss, and within thirty days
after the hearing, to transmit the same to the Secretary of State of the
Confederate States, to be filed and preserved among the archives of the Evidence to be

State Department, accompanied by a certificate from the said judicial
fi'ed and preserved

officer, authenticating the report so made by him. And the said judicial ment.
d ^

officer shall also state in his certificate of authentication, whether,
in his opinion, the evidence so heard and transmitted, is, or is not,

entitled to credit. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State
to receive and file in his Department, the report so transmitted, and to Copies to be
furnish to the owners, attorney or representative a duly certified copy famished.

thereof, whenever the same shall be demanded.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever any property, other Perpetuation of

than slaves, real or personal, belonging to any citizen of the Confederate
p

6

^
1™

^
7 *^H

States, or any inhabitant thereof, shall be seized, wasted or destroyed by than slaves, shall

the enemy, during the existing war, or by any person or persons acting be seized, wasted

under the authority, or color of authority of the United States Govern-
or destroyed by the

. GDC"UQ V i

ment, or engaged in the military or naval service thereof, the mode of
taking and preserving proof thereof, shall conform in all respects to that
prescribed in the above section, and have like effect.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act Act not to be

shall not be construed as implying that the Confederates States are in
c
?
nstru^ "."?,"

i-ii, ,
r J 9 P , ... plying that the U.

any way liable to make compensation ior any of the property to which g. wm make eom-
it refers. pensation.

Approved August 30, 1861.
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August 30, 1861. Chap. LXIII.

—

An Act to provide fur the transmission of Money, Bonds or Treasury
' Notes.

Transmission of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
funds of the C. S. the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make such arrangements

for the transmission of the funds of the Confederate States as he shall

Appropriation, deem expedient; and for that purpose the sum of twenty thousand

dollars is hereby appropriated.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August 30, 1 SCI. Chap. LXIV

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act recognizing the existence of
War between the United States and the Confederate States, and concerning Letters of
Marque, Prizes and Prize Goods," approved May sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

one ; and an act entitled " An act regulating the Sale of Prizes and the Distribution

thereof," approved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Amendment o f The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
section seven of the seventh section of the first above recited act be so amend jd
act of 1861, May ag to permifc an(j authorize the breaking cf bu.k and the removal

to authorise the Dv tne captors of the whole or any part of the goods found on

breaking of bulk board a captured vessel whenever such removal may be necessary for
and removal o f the gafe carr iage t sUCh vessel into port, and also, in all cases where,

vessels?

11 CaP Ure

^J grounding or otherwise, the securing of the cargo or any part thereof

may require the removal : Provided, That the person in command of

the ves?el making sueh capture shall, as soon as practicable, after land-

ing the cargo or any part thereof, cause an exact inventory of the same

property.°*To b e to De made b? the nearest magistrate, wherein shall be specified each

tiled with collector, and every article so landed, and the marks, if any thereon, and forward

the same immediately to the collector of the nearest port ; the property

Custody of the so landed shall remain in the custody of such magistrate, and he shall

property. Com- retain possession thereof until the same can be delivered to the marshal;
pensation. and the court before which such cargo shall be brought, in case the

same shall be condemned, may allow such compensation to the magistrate

Proviso, when as to the court may seem just and proper : And, provided further, That
removal made for when such removal shall be made for the purpose of lightening over bars
the purpose o f an(j shoaiSj and the goods removed shall, as soon therearter as practi-

bfrs and^hoals.
6
* cable, be restored on board the prize vessel, the same may be carried to

port as if no removal had been made ; and no delivery, as provided in

the preceding clause, to a magistrate shall be required.

First sec. of the Sec. 2. That the first section of the last above recited act be so

act of 1861, May amended as to allow the judge of a prize court, wherein any con-
14, ch.18, amended

deinnation may be had to order and decree that the said vessel and the
so as to allow sale J » .,.,. ,. -,, , ,,

of prize vessel and cargo, or any part thereof, may, in his discretion, and to enhance the

cargo by marshal value thereof, be sold by the marshal of the adjoining district, and at
of adjoining dis-

gucj1 p]ace therein as he may designate ; Provided, always, That the

Proviso. duties upon all dutiable goods shall be paid from the proceeds of sale.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August 30, 1861. Chap. LXV.

—

An Act vesting certain powers in the Commissioners of the District

Courts of the Confederate States.

Powers vested in The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

JSdhJSS&e Commissioners appointed by the District Courts of the Confed-

trict courts. " erate States shall have power to issue warrants of arrest against
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offenders, for any crime or offence against the Confederate States, or the

laws thereof, and to commit to prison or admit to bail such offender, aa

the case may be, for trial before such court, as may ha7e cognizance of

the offence, and with all the powers in relation to crimes and offences

against the Confederate States, or the laws thereof, which are cenferreri

on justices of the peace in relation to crimes and offences against the

United States of America, by the act of the twenty-fourth of Septem-

ber, seventeen hundred and eighty-four, of the Congress of said United
States, entitled " An Act to establish the Judicial Oourta of the UniteJ

States."

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That said Commissioners shall Compensation,

have such compensation for their services as is given for like service 3 to

Commissioners of the United States, by the act of the Congress of jail

United States, entitled "An Act to regulate the fees and costs to be

allowed Clerks, Marshals and Attorneys of the Circuit and District

Courts of the United States, and for other purposes," passed on the

twenty-sixth of February, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, or by the lawa

of the United States at that time j to be allowed by the Courts, and
paid out of the Treasury of the Confederate States of America.

Approved August 30, 1801.

CniP. LXVT.

—

An Act to authorize the appointment from civil life of Persons to ijte August 31 lt&l.
Staffs of Generals. .

,

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Civilians m a y
the President may, in his discretion, upon the application and recommen- ^ ftaff*

1

f Q
* °

dation of a General of the Confederate States Army, appoint from civil rals.

life, persons to the staff authorized by law of such officer, who shall

have the same rank and pay as if appointed from the Army of the Con-
federate States.

Approved August 31, 1861.

CnAP. LXVII.

—

-An Act providing frr the appointment of Adjutants of Regiments anst An^nst 31 1
c f1

Legion*, of the grade of Subaltern in addition to the Subaltern's attacked to
_

Companies.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, Thr.fc Appointment of

the adjutants of regiments and legions, may be appointed by the adjutants of regi-

President upon the recommendation of the Colonel thereof, of the ments an
^ !lf

10n
5

grade of subaltern, in addition to the subaltern officers attached to subaltern?
companies, and said adjutants, when so appointed, shall have the same
rank, pay and allowances as are provided by law to adjutants cf
regiments.

Approved August 31, 1861.

Chap. LXVIII.

—

An Act providing for the reception and forwarding of articles sent to Autnst31 ~8CA
the army by private contribution.

F

2he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Reception and
the Secretary of War be authorized and required to xnake all necessary forwarding of prj-

arrangements for the reception and forwarding of clothes-, shoes, blank- for the army.
ets, and other articles of necessity that may be sent to the army by
private contribution.

Approved August 31, 1861.

14
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Au^us,1

31, 1861. Chap. LXIX.

—

An Act to allow rations to Chaplains in the army.

Chaplains allow- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
Chaplains in the army be, and they are hereby, allowed the same ration?

as privates.

Approved, August 31, 1861.

August 31, 1861. Chap. LXX.

—

An Act to reimburse the State of Florida.

Pfcaml Yf ii ereas, The State of Florida has made large outlays of money in

the arming, equip[p]ing and maintaining troops for the service of the

Confederate States, and in the construction of sea-coast defences

whereby the State of Florida has exhausted her treasury, and has

great need of money to carry on her military operations : Therefore

—

Secretary of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do e?iact, That
Treasury tissue t^e Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to issue to the State of

Floriia$300,6o0 in Florida, upon the application of the Governor of said State, three hun-
treasury notes. dred thousand dollars in treasury notes : Provided, That the said State

Proviso. deposit with the Secretary of the Treasury of the Confederate States an
equal sum in the bonds of the State of Florida, authorized to be issued

under an ordinance of the Convention of said State, which bonds shall

be held by the Secretary of the Treasury until the account of the State

of Florida, for advances made for military purposes, is adjusted as Con-

gress may direct.

Approved August 31, 1861.

August Z'., 1861. Chap. LXXI.

—

An Act making an additional appropriation for the payment of Clerk*

pvl a Messenger for the Post Office Department, and to authorize the Postmaster-

General to appoint an additional Messenger for the PosuGffice Department.

Appropriation The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

Mr/* 'clerks"and *ke sum of five thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby,

messengerin-Post- appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
Office Department, priated, for the payment of such temporary clerks as the Postmaster

Feb 18^1862 .

° General may appoint for the Post-Office Department, and for the

payment of an additional messenger for the Post-Office Department, for

the fiscal year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

two.

Additional mea- Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be, and
siiu^rmj.? be ap- he ; s hereby authorized to appoint an additional messenger for the Post-

sat;

3

u
" Office Department, whose compensation shall not exceed four hundred

dollars per annum.

Approved August 31, 1861.

A'l^Uoi 31, 18o!. Chap. LXXII.

—

An Act to establish the rates of postage on newspapers and periodicals,

sent to dealers therein through the mail, or by express over post routes.

Rates of postage Tlw Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

*e. Be^Tto^eal- Persons engaged as dealers in newspapers and periodicals may receive

era therein. by mail any quantity of such papers and periodicals as they may order,

on the payment at the place of delivery, of the same rate of postage as
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is required by the existing law to be paid by the regular subscribers

to such newspapers or periodicals.

Sec. 2. It sball be lawful for persons engaged 'in buying and selling May be carried,

newspapers and periodicals, to carry any quantity of such papers and outsideofthemail,

periodicals over the post roads of the Confederate States, outside of the postage
mail, upon prepaying the postage at the same rate charged to regular

subscribers to such papers and periodicals into the post-office nearest the

place of publication or purchase thereof; and such prepayment shall How prepayment

be indicated by the stamp of such post-office or by writing upon the indieated Amend-
,

J l 1 J o x edact 1861, sess. 3,
paper so sent. cn . 2.

Sec. 3. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall forfeit Penalty for vio-

and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in la

jj

ns act -

the name and for the use of the Confederate States.

Approved August 31, 1861,
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RESOLUTIONS

Julv 30 1861. V^o. 1.] A resolution to dispose of donations made by certain Chv.r<Jiet on the late Fast

1 _ ! —L, Day.

Appropriation of Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
the fand received ^g gum of fi

'

ve thousand two hundred and seventy-eight dollars and

from donationsby'eighty-.eight cents, reported by the Secretary of the Treasury as received

churches, mto the Treasury from donations hy churches, on the late fast day, be

appropriated as a fund for the use of the soldiers and officers wounded

at ifehe late battle of Manassas; and that the same be disbursed and

appEed by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the concurrence of the

Ghaia-aaan of the dommittee of this House.

Approved July 30, 1861.

Julv 30 1861. {No. 2.] Resolutions in relation to the first regiment of North Carolina Volunteers

President an- Resolved by the«Congress of the Confederate Stales of America, That

tborized to receive the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to receive and muster
into -service the

jnto tke gerYice &f the Confederate States of America, the first ?egimen

t

&Sgi
Ca2una)«tf North Carolina Volunteers now stationed at Yorktown, for the

Volunteers. term of six moBnths, from the time they were sworn in and mus-

, tered into the service of North Carolina, and to discharge theia after

the expiration of that period; said pei-iod to commence at the time the

first company of said regiment was mustered into the service of North

Carolina.

Also-eadets from Resolved, further, That the Cadets from the North Carolina Institute,

North Carolinala- at Charlotte," who may have been acting with said regiment be mustered
atitnte. \ui service in the same manner as the residue of the regiment, and

recognized as part thereof, with the pay of privates.

Approved, July 30, 1861.

A.u<nist6 1361 '[No; 3.] 'JSesolutiona <of thanks to Generals Joseph E. Johnston and Gustave T. Beanre-

__° '

yard, and the officers and troops under their command at the battle of Manassas.

Thanks of Con-
. , -uy

re-

o reat

Loops nnd^r their and signal victory obtained by them over forces of the United States

command. far exceeding them in number, in the battle of the twenty-first of July,

at Manassas ; and for the gallantry, courage and endurance evinced by

them, in a protracted and continuous struggle of more than ten hours;

a victory, the great results of which will be realized in the future

successes of the war, and which, in the judgment of Congress, entitles

all who contributed to it, to the gratitude of their country. Resolved^
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further, That the foregoing Resolution be made known in appropriate

General Orders, by the Generals in command, to the officers and troops

to whom they are addressed.

Approved August 6, 1861.

[No. 4.] Eesolutions touching certain points of Maritime Law, and defining the position August 13,1861.

of the Confederate States in respect thereto. '

Whereas, The Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, Austria, France, Preamble.

Prussia, Russia, Sardinia and Turkey, in a Conference held at Paris,

on the 16th of April, 1856, made certain declarations respecting

maritime law, to serve as uniform rules for their guidance, in all cases

arising under the principles thus proclaimed : And, whereas, it being

desirable, not only to attain certainty and uniformity, as far as maybe
practicable in maritime law, but also to maintain whatever is just and

proper in the established usages of nations, the Confederate States

of America deem it important to declare the principles by which they

will be governed in their intercourse with the rest of mankind. Now,
therefore

—

Be it resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, Resolution!

1. That we maintain the right of privateering, as it has been long
Jjjgjj^ wuUJim

established by the practice and recognized by the law of nations. iaw.

2. That the neutral flag covers enemy's goods, with the exception of

contraband of war.

3. That neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of war, are

not liable to capture, under enemy's flag.

4. That blockades, in order to be binding, must be effectual ; that is

to say, maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access to the

coast of the enemy.

Approved August 13, 1861.

[No. 5.] A resolution in relation to the equipments of volunteer cavalry companies. August 21, 1861.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Equipments to

the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, be furnished vol-

to furnish to volunteer cavalry companies, whose services are accepted companies*
V

for the war by the Confederate States, all necessary equipments.

Approved August 21, 1861.

[No. 6.] Preamble and resolutions concerning Brigadier General Ben. McCullovgh. August 22, 1861.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to vouchsafe to the arms of Preamble,

the Confederate States another glorious and important victory in a

portion of the country where a reverse would have been disastrous by

exposing the families of the good people of the State of Missouri to

the unbridled license of the brutal soldiery of an unscrupulous enemy

:

Therefore, be it

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States, That the thanks Thanks of Con-

of Congress are cordially tendered to Brigadier General Ben. McCullough |^™ Gen. McCul!
and the officers and soldiers of his brave command, for their gallant lough and the offi-
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cers "and soldiers conduct, in defeating, after a battle of six and a half hours, a force of
under his com- the enemy equal in numbers and greatly superior in all their appoint-

ments ; thus proving that a right cause nerves the hearts and strengthens
the arms of the Southern people, fighting, as they are, for their liberty,

their homes and firesides, against an unholy despotism.

Resolved, further, That in the opinion of Congress, General McCul-
lough and his gallant troops are entitled to, and will receive, the grateful

thanks of our people.

Resolved, further, That the foregoing resolutions be communicated
to that command by the proper department.

Approvd August 22, 1861.

August 31, 1861. [No. 7.] A resolution in relation to drillmasters appointed by States.

Preamble. Whereas, Under the authority of some of the States, drillmasters

were attached to various regiments ; And, whereas, such oflice[r]s are

not recognized by the laws of the Confederate States, and consequently

were not mustered into service : And whereas, several of such drill-

masters have nevertheless continued to do effective service, voluntarily,

with their respective regiments: Therefore,
Drillmasters to Resolved, That such drillmasters be granted an honorable discharge

charged
.^17 **"" whenever they shall apply therefor.

Approved August 31, 1861.

August 31, 1861. [No. 8.] Resolutions to provide troops in the field uith bread and freeh provisions.

"When troops in Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
the field to be fur-

£]ie Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to furnish to such
nished with bread, o .

J
• ,-, c »j z .

J ' .... j j i
ot our troops in the held as desire it, upon requisition made, and when-
ever practicable, in lieu of the usual ration of flour an equivalent of

Bakeries to be well backed bread ; to this end he is authorized to establish bakeries in
established. guch numrjers au(j at such points as may be necessary or to make con-

tracts for the supply of such bread.
Daily ration of Resolved, That a daily ration offresh vegi[e]tablcs be furnish [ed] to all

fresh vegetables for troops whenever the same can be provided at reasonable cost and charges
troops. r r b

to the government.

Approved August 31, 1861.

August 31, 1861. [No. 9.] Resolutions in regard to certain moneys of the Congress.

Secretary of Resolved, That J. J. Hooper, Secretary of the Congress, be directed
Congress to place

to pjace the sum of three hundred and twenty-five dollars, for which he
certain money in .*, . . „ „ . _,

-t n c * 1 i ,i
his hand's to credit sold the iron sate ot the Congress to the urovernor ot Alabama, to the
of contingent fund credit of the contingent fund of the Congress.
of^°ngress-

, Resolved, further, That the sums for which the articles of furniture

placed to credit of of the Congress, at Montgomery, and of the Committee on the Revision

aaid fund, by the of the Laws, were sold, be also placed to the credit of said contingent
agent cf the Trea- fun(j hy the Agent of the Treasury Department under whose direction
sury Department. ., '-.r .. ,

° ,, J r
the said articles were sold.
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Resolved, further, That said Secretary report to tlie Congress, at its Secretary to re-

next session, his action under these resolutions. I >rr t0 C° n to
rLS3 -

Approved August 31, 1861.

[No. 10.] Resolutions in respect to the accounts of the Congress. AugustSl, 1861.

Resolvedly the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Accounts against

,i
J .?/* ii i i • -i.i • j.\ a" Conirrcst payable

the accounts against the Congress, based on and being within the csti-
c

.

Jt
.

b
of cont ;ngcnt

mates of the Secretary for expenses payable out of the contingent fund fund of Congress.

of the Congress, shall be paid out of said fund, where such estimates

are marked " Approved" by the Chairman of the Committee on

Accounts, and where the said Secretary certifies the accounts founded

thereon to be just and correct.

Resolved, further, That accounts against the Congress, approved by

said Committee of Accounts, be paid out of said contingent fund.

Approved August 31, 1861.





PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES.

Passed at the fourth session* of the Provisional Congress, which was

begun and held at the City of Richmond, on Tuesday, the third day

of September, 1861, and ended on the same day.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander, H. Stephens, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb
;
President of the

Congress.

STATUTE IV.

Chap. I.

—

An Act to authorize the President to continue the aj)pointments made by him, Sept. 3, 1861.

in the Military and Naval Service, during the recesses of Congress, or the last or

present session, and to submit then to Congress at its next session.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That President autho-

the President be authorized to continue the appointments made by him, rized to continue

in the military and naval service, during the recesses of Congress, or
madeVyVim inth"

during the last or present session, and to submit them to Congress at the military andnaTal

commencement of its next session. service.

Approved September 3, 1861.

Chap II.

—

An Act supplemental to an act to establish the rates of postage on news- Sept. 3, 1861.

papers and periodicals sent to dealers therein through the mails, or by Expirees over

post roads.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Amendment of §

the word " the" where it last occura in the second section of said act 2 of act of 1861,

fee, and the same is hereby, stricken out, and the word "each" sub- tablishing rates^f
8,Ututed in its Stead. . postage on ne-srs-

Approved September 3, 1861.
papers,

*For the proclamation calling this session of Congress, see Appendix. Proclama-
tion No. 1, post p.





APPENDIX-PROCLAMATIONS,

PROCLAMATION

KO. I.—CALLING AN EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS.

By the President of the Confederate States of America—A Proclamation. Sept. 2, 1SG1.

Whereas, through accident, a bill to authorize the President to con- Preamble as to

tinue the appointments made by him in the military and naval^J^STand
service during the recess of Congress or the present session, and to naval service.

submit them to Congress at its next session, failed to be delivered to

the President for his signature prior to the adjournment of Congress;

and whereas, the failure of said bill to become a law, would cause

serious inconvenience to the public service

—

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate Congress co re-

states, do issue this my proclamation, convoking the Congress of the yoked -

Confederate States for the transaction of business, at the Capitol, in the

city of Richmond, on the 3d day of September, at 12 o'clock, noon, of

that day, of which all who shall at that time be entitled to act as mem-
bers of that body are hereby required to take notice.

'—'—

•

Given under my hand and the Seal of the Con-

\ seu. I federate States, at Richmond, this 2nd day of Sep-

<^^ > tember, A. D.
;
1861.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
By the President,

R. M. T. Hunter, Secretary of State.





PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES.

Passed at the fifth session of the Provisional Congress, which was begun

and held at the city of Richmond, on Monday, the eighteenth day of
November, 1861, and, ended, on the eighteenth day of February, L862.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of the

Congress.

STATUTE V.

Chap. I.

—

An Act to admit the State of Missouri into the Confederacy, as a member of Nov. 28, 1361.

the Confederate States of America.

Hie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Missouri adrr.i*-

the State of Missouri be, and is hereby, admitted as a member of the tcd -

Confederate States of America, upon an equal footing with the other States

of the Confederacy, under the Constitution of the provisional govern-

ment of the same.

Approved November 28, 1861.

Chap. II.

—

An Act to enable the State of Missouri to elect members of the House of Not. 29, 1861.

Representatives. '

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, as Election of mem-

follows : In case the State of Missouri shall adopt and ratify the Con- ^^"hSUTS
stitution for the permanent government of the Confederate States of R enresentative3,

America, the time for holding in said State the first election for members
of the House of Representatives, in the Congress of said Confederate

States, under said Constitution, shall be such as may be designated by
the Legislature of said State ; which election shall be conducted, in all

respects, according to said Constitution and the law of said State, then

in force for that purpose ; and if no provision by law shall have been

made for such election, then according to the laws heretofore existing

therein for the election of members of the House of Representatives in

the Congress of the United States.

Sec. 2. The State of Missouri shall be entitled to elect thirteen Number,

members to the House of Representatives, the same being upon the basis
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of one member for every ninety thousand representative population, and
one additional member for a fraction over one-half of the ratio aforesaid,

under the census of the United States, taken in eighteen hundred and
sixty, aud being the same basis of representation fixed for the seven
original States, in said Constitution for permanent government.

Approved November 29, 1801.

1861, Dec. 7. CHAP. III.

—

An Act for the employment of laundresses in Military Hospitals.

Employment of The Congress of the Confederate States of America, do enact, That
laundresses io superintendents of the different military hospitals be, and they are here-
on i ary ospi a s. j^ authorized to employ laundresses for the sick and wounded soldiers, at

such rates, and in such numbers, as may be prescribed by the W ar

Department.

Approved December 7, 1861.

1861, Dec. 7. Chap. IV.

—

An Act to authorize the appointment of one or more officers to aid the Presi-

dent to sign commissions in the army.

Officers to affix The Congress of the Confederate States of America, do enact, That
signature of the^ President be, and he is hereby, authorized to delegate power to one
I resident to com-
missions in the 01' more officers, to be selected by him, to affix the signature of the

army. President to commissions in the army.

Approved December 7, 1861.

1861, Dec. 10. CnAr. V.

—

An Act for the admission of the State of Kentucl-y into the Confederate States
"

of America, as a member thereof.

Kentucky ad- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
mitte(i - the State of Kentucky be, and is hereby, admitted a member of the

Confederate States of America, on an equal footing with the other

States of this Confederacy.

Approved December 10, 1861.

1861, Dec. 10. Chap. VI.

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of War to ajypoint an Assistant.

Appointment of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That,
Assistant Sicreta- the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered
J to appoint an assistant, who shall be known as the Assistant Secretary

His duties. of War, who shall perform such duties as may be assigned him by the

Compensation. Secretary, and receive as compensation for his services three thousand
dollars per annum.

Approved December 10, 1861.

1861, Dec. 10. Chap. VII.

—

An Actio authorize the appointment of chief buglers and principal
-— — musicians to regiments in the provisional army.

Chief bugler or The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
principal musician the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint a chief
for each regiment, -i i • • i • • j- j. L \ l

'•

fa bugler or principal musician, according to corps, to each regiment in

the provisional army.

Approved December 10, 1861.
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Chap. VIII.

—

An Act to authorize the enlistment of additional seamen. 1S61, Dec. 10.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Enlistment of

the President be authorized to enlist for the war any additional number
jj

i
j{^r?

eamen

of seamen, not to exceed two thousand, that the exigencies of the naval Masimum
service, and the defence of the sea coast and of rivers and harbors may,

in his judgment, render necessary.

Approved December 10, 1861.

Chap. IX.

—

An Act providing for the granting of bounty and furloughs to privates and 1861, Dec. 11.

non-commisnoned officers in the 2) rovisional army.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Bounty granted

a bounty of fifty dollars be, and the same is hereby, granted to all pri- '?
privates, mu-i-

. • i • -i /y • ,i • •
i

cuds <i ii ci non-
vates, musicians and non-commissioned officers in the provisional army, commissioned effi-

who shall serve continuously for three years or for the war, to be paid cers.

at the following times, to wit: To all now in the service for twelve Times of pay-

months, to be paid at the time of volunteering or enlisting, for the next ment -

two ensuing years subsequent to the expiration of their present term of

service. To all now in the service for three years, or for the war, to be

paid at the expiration of their first year's service. To all who may
hereafter volunteer or enlist for three years or for the war, to be paid at

the time of entry into service.

Sec. 2 And be ii further enacted, That furloughs not exceeding Furloughs with

sixty days, with transportation home and back, shall be granted to all * r a n

S

P° r tation

twelve months men now in the service, who shall, prior to the expiration ^*°
tha men.

We Ve

of their present term of service, volunteer or enlist for the next two

ensuing years subsequent to the expiration of their present term of ser-

vice or for three years or the war ; said furloughs to be issued at such
_
When to be

times and in such numbers as the Secretary of War may deem most issued -

compatible with the public interest ; the length of each furlough being Length of fur-

regulated with reference to the distance of each volunteer from his lough.

home: Provided: That in lieu of a furlough, the commutation value in What may be

money of the transportation herein above granted, shall be paid to each received in lieu of

private, musician or non-commissioned officer, who may elect to receive
u °

it, at such time as the furlough itself would otherwise be granted.

Sec. 3. This Act shall apply to all troops who have volunteered or To what troop3

enlisted for a term of twelve months or more in the service of any State, thl3 act t0 aPPlv -

who are now in the service of the said State, and who may hereafter .

volunteer or enlist in the service of the Confederate States under the

provisions of the present Act.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That all troops re-volunteering or Re-organization

re-enlisting shall, at the expiration of their present term of service, of troops re-voltm-
° '

. ,i i • , • i i . .t_ • teermg or re-en-
have the power to re-organise themselves into companies and elect their

listin(, at ^e ex _

company officers, and said companies shall have the power to organize piration o f their

themselves into battalions or regiments and elect their field officers ;
present term of

and after the first election, all vacancies shall be filled by promotion
se

ya

°

eailcies filled

from the company, battalion or regiment in which such vacancies may
t,y promotion.

occur : Provided, That whenever a vacancy shall occur, whether by In the lowest

promotion or otherwise, in the lowest grade of commissioned officers of grade of commis-
r > « „., , , . . . , sioned officers
a company, said vacancy shall always be failed by election : And pro-

filled by eiec ti n.

vided further, That in the case of troops which have been regularly Officers of cer-

enlisted into the service of any particular State prior to the formation * ai11 State tr°°ps

of the Confederacy, and which have by such State been turned over to ^
r

g^ appo in ted,

the Confederate government, the officers shall not be elected, but ap- &c, as heretofore.
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appointed and promoted in the same manner and by the same authority

as they have heretofore been appointed and promoted.

Approved December 11, 1861.

1S61, Dee. 12. Chap. X.

—

An Act to divide the State of Tennesf.ee into three Judicial Districts.

Tennessee divid- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
ed into three judi- the State of Tenessee shall constitute three judicial districts, to be
cial distnc s.

denominated the eastern, middle and western districts, the territorial

boundaries in which shall be the same as those designated by the laws

of the United States, before the separation of . said State from the

Union.

One district Sec. 2. There shall be, as heretofore, one district judge for the whole
judge for the State, whose duty it shall be to hold two terms of his court every
whole State.

year, in each of said divisions or districts, at the times and places pre-

terms in each dis- scribed by law at the time the State withdrew from the United States,

trict. Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the President of the Confederate
Marshal and

grates to appoint a marshal and attornev for each of said districts.
attorney tor each rr •>

district. Approved December 12, 1861.

1SG1. Dec. 13. CnAP. XI.

—

An Act to provide for the 'payment of the carriers of the electoral votes of
- the respective States of the Confederacy.

Mileage and pay The Congress of the Confederate States af America do enact, That
allowed carriers of mileage, at the rate of ten cents a mile and eight dollars per diem, to

be computed for the number of days actually required by the ordinary

routes of travel to and from the capitals of the respective States to the

capital of the Confederacy, be, and are hereby, allowed to the carriers

of the electoral votes to the seat of government.

Approved December 18, 1861.

1861, Dee. 18. Chap. XII.

—

An Act providing for the transfer of certain appropriations.

Transfer of cer- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tain appropria- all sums remaining unexpended out of the appropriations made by the
10ns '

following acts, to-wit : First, "An act making appropriations for the

support of the regular army of the Confederate States of America, for

18C1, March 11. twelve months, and for other purposes," approved March eleventh,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one; Second, " An act making appropria-

tions in addition to those already made for the military service -of the

Confederate States of x\merica, for the fiscal year ending the eighteenth

day of February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two," approved

1SG1, May 21. May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one. be, and the same are

hereby, ordered to be transferred for distribution and expenditure in the

manner provided in the second section of an act entitled -'An act

making appropriations for the public defence," approved on the twenty-

1S6'1
-, A.ug. 21. first day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved December 18, 1861.
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Ciiap. XIII.

—

An. AH to establish the elite from ichich the commission'! of certain xtaff 1881, "Dec. IS.

officers shall take effect.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Hank and pav

all surgons, assistant surgeons, quartermasters, commissaries and assistant °* Burgeons, quar-
ry

'
,

& .
'",

. ,' , . . , - ., term asters anc
quartermastei's and commissaries, appointed and commissioned in the commissaries who
provisional army, and who nrly have commenced their service before commenced-*

receiving their commissions, shall be entitled to take rank and receive be
.

f ° r

e

"giving
P ° ,, , , , ,, ' ,, , . n .1 • tber commissions.

pay from the date when they actually commenced to perform their re-

spective duties, with troops in the service of the Confederacy.

Approved December 18, 1861.

Chap. XIV.

—

An Act further mplcmentery to an act to authorize the issue of treasury 1861, L)ec. IS

notes, and to provide a loar tax for their redemption.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Payment to the

the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay over to the banks of advances

Beveral banks, which have made advances to the government, in antici- J?*
*

J„„ ®*fx
'"

pation of the issue of treasury notes, a sufficient amount, not exceeding

ten millions of dollars, for the principal, of treasury notes to pay the

principal and interest due upon the said advance, according to the

engagements made with them.

Sec. 2. The time fixed by the said act, to which this act is further Time for mals-

supplementary, for making assessments, is hereby extended to the first in f assessments.

day of January next ; and the time for the completion and delivery j- ligt8_

a

of the lists is extended to the first day of February next: and the time c . ..

for the return of the said lists to the Chief Collector is extended toxreasury may
the first day of March next; and in cases where the time thus fixed make farther c--

ehall be found insufficient, the Secretary of the Treasury" shall have ten
.
8,°n

' „, .

. _ >
.

J -. Act 1861, Au£.
power to make further extension as circumstances may require. jc^ a 4

Sec. 3. The cash on hand, or on deposit in bank, or elsewhere, men- Cash on hando-

tioned in the fourth section of said act, is hereby declared to be subject " deposit, subj-ct

, ,. i.i , •
j. j. i. iii to assessment anc

to assessment and taxation: and the money at interest, or invested by taxation.

individuals in the purchase of bills, notes, and other securities for Securities foi

money shall be deemed to include securities for money belonging money b longing

to non-residents, and such securities shall be returned, and the tax
tasetj'/

thereon paid by any agent or trustee having the same in possession Agent or trustee

or under his control. The term "merchandize" shall be construed to puttie tax.

to include merchandize beloncino; to any non-resident, and the„. „ „?...!f™ ,, *J

property shall be returned, and the tax paid by any person having the construed.

same in possession as agent, attorney, or consignee : Provided, That How the words

the words " money at interest," as used in the act to which this act
te™gt»

y
to^>e coai

is an amendment, shall be so construed as to include all notes, or other strued.

evidences of debt, bearing interest without reference to the considers- AgriculturaJ

tion of the same. The exception allowed by the twentieth section for
£™ducts exemptediii in, ii it i
ir^m u>. o n i

agricultural products shall be construed to embrace such products only whcn in the handd

when in the hands of the producer, or held for his account. But no of the producer or

tax shall be assessed or levied on any money at interest when the note,
c or llb ac"

bond, bill or other security taken for its payment shall be worthless No tax on notes,

from the insolvency and total inability to pay of the payer or obligor, or bonds, &o
,

vrhcr

person liable to make such pavmeut: and all securities for money taxable Paye' orobiigtfrft
r r j ?

m m
** insolvent.

under this act shall be assessed according to their value, and the assessor Securities fc

shall have the same power to ascertain the value of such securities as money to be a.;-

the law confers upon him with respect to other property.
t^ffe* „

ac
1

co
i

rdluc

Sec. 4. That an amount of money not exceeding twenty-five thousand Appropriati'm t.-

dollars, shall be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money the Chief State Taj

15
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Collectors to pay

i

n tlie treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be disbursed under tie

oSce'hlr'ef cto!^"'
authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, to the Chief State Tax
Collectors, for such expenses as shall be actually incurred for salaries of
clerks, office hire, stationery and incidental charges , but the books and
printing required shall be at the expense of the department, and subject

to i s approval.

Lion for tax to Sec. 5. The lien for the tax shall attach from the date of the as-
ettnch from date sessmeut and shall follow the same into every State of this Confederacy ;
ol. assessment. , . . .. J

, . ,
J '

Property re- and in case anJ Person shall attempt to remove any property which may
moved liable t o be liable to tax, beyond the jurisdiction of the State, in which the tax
tax may be cRs- jg- payable, without payment of the tax, the collector of the district
trained and sold. V a

•
i n j.i . ,( . • , ,may distrain upon and sell the same, in the same manner as is provided

in cases where default is made in the payment of the tax.
Collection of the gEC- q Qn t }ie report f any Chief Collector, that any county, town

tax may be sas- j- . • . . .i f> • i 1 xi iv t
ponded iu counties, or district, or any part tnereoi, is occupid by the public enemy, or has
la., occupied by been so occupied as to occasion destruction of crops or property, the
the public enemy. Secretary of the Treasury may suspend the collection of the tax in such

region until the same can be reported to Congress and its action had
thereon.

Appointment of Sec. 7. In case any of the Confederate States shall undertake to pay
dl

f"be sus^nded
*be tax to ^e collected within its limits, before the time at which the

when State as- District Collectors shall enter upon the discharge of their duties, the

eumes the payment Secretary of the Treasury may suspend the appointment of such col-
or the tax, lectors, and may direct the Chief Collector to appoint assessors, and to

Collector may ap- *-ake proper measures for the making and perfecting the returns, assess-

point assessors, ments and lists required by law; and the returns, assessments and lists

and provide for so ma(je shall have the same legal validity, to all intents and purposes,

turns &c.

f
as *f made according to the provisions of the act to which this act is

supplementary.
Tax lists to con- g^c. 8. That tax lists already given, varying from the provisions of

form to this Act.
of tkig actj ^j be eorrecte(j so as t0 conform thereto.

Approved December 19, 1861.

1861, Dee. 19. Chap. XV.-

—

An Act for the recruiting service of the provisional army of the Confede-
rate States.

Recruiting and Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
enlisting men tor

^]ie Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to adopt measures
companies reduced /, •, "

j t ',• r> • n ,i

li? djath and dis- *or recruiting and enlisting men tor companies in service tor the war, or

charges. three years, which, by the casualties of the service, have been reduced

by death and discharges.

Company com- Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War be,
missioned officers an(j ]lc js hereby, authorized to detail the company commissioned officers

this duty.

Ll
° ^or *ne aDove duty, in such numbers and at such times as, in his

opinion, will best comport with the public service; the officers thus ap-

pointed to enlist and recruit for their respective companies.

Approved December 19, 1861.

7 861, Dec. 21. Cn.VP. XVI.

—

An Act to determine tlie number of members the State of Kentucky shall bt
—

—

entitled to have in the House of Representatives of the Congress of the Confederate
States, and in relation to the election and returns thereof.

Nnmberofmem- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

titled t^inUou'^e tne State of Kentucky shall be entitled to have in the House of Repre-

of Representative;, seutatives of the Congress of the Confederate States, twelve members.
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Sec. 2. These members shall be elected in the manner, at the time, Election, &c, of

and at the places which have been, or may hereafter be, prescribed by
mem }or8

the Legislature of the State, subject to the provisions of the Constitu-

tion of the Confederate States.

Sec. 3. The persons elected shall be certified by the Governor. Governor to cer-
r

tifv the person
Approved December 21, 1861. elected.

CnAP. XVII.

—

An Act in relation to taxes on property which has hcen, or which is liable 1861, Dec. 23.

to be sequestered as the property of alien enemies.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, as fol- plCceis-ers to pay

lows: That it shall be the duty of the Receivers under the sequestration tax..s • n property

act, to pay all taxes upon property of alien enemies, which is liable
ahen cnemies -

therefor, within their respective districts, out of any funds in their

hands as receivers, said payment to be charged to the account of the

property upon which the tax has been paid : Provided, however, If it Proviso,

appear to any Receiver that such property, in any case, is not worth

more than the taxes for which it is liable, he shall report the facts to

the Secretary of the Treasury, whose duty it shall be to instruct the

Receiver whether he shall pay the taxes or allow the property to be sold

for the taxes.

Sec. 2. That the Receivers be authorized to sell by order of court, Sale of sequ^s-

and in such manner, and upon such terms, as the court may prescribe, te
^
e(1 property to

any property within their respective districts, which has been seques-^e ™ °

^ y

tered, or which is liable thereto, for the purpose of raising money for

the payment of the taxes aforesaid.

Sec. 8. That whenever a Receiver has not funds in hand, over and When receiver

above what is necessary for other expenditures, sufficient to pay said maJ give to col-

taxes, and cannot obtain the same by sale as aforesaid, within the time
leetor certificate of

i •
-i i i • • i • amount of taxes

nxed tor the payment ot said taxes, he is hereby authorized to give, to due on theproper-

the tax collector charged with the collection of the taxes, a certificate of ty of alien enemieg.

the amount due, and he shall specify therein the property upon which . 'J
1

-

11

^ ertifi-

the same is due; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay the cate.

amount so certified to be due, and shall cause the same to be charged to Secretary of

the sequestration fund. But the giving of the certificate shall be subject treasury to pay

to the same condition precedent as provided in regard to payment in the charge same to

first section of this act. sequestration
Sec. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to make tu" d

\

agreements with the several States, counties, cities and towns for thej ect t0 condition
postponement of the collection of taxes for which the property of alien precedent.

.enemies sequestered, or liable to be; and in case any one or more of the Postponement of

States, counties, cities or towns consent to the same, he is hereby taxes on t ê s„_

empowered to issue certificates for the amount due, bearing interest at qucstcred property

the rate of six per cent, per annum, which shall bind the government to of a!ien enemies.

pay the same, and which, when paid, shall be charged to the sequestra- the amount due.
*

tion fund. When paid
Sec. 5. That whenever the property of an alien enemy sequestered, charged to seques-

or liable thereto, has been, or shall hereafter be, sold for taxes, the
r

R^emption c f

Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, with the assent of thcth e sequestered

State in which the property has been sold, to redeem the same by the property of alieu

payment of the sum or sums required to be paid by citizens in such j"^;™
1 " 3 so or

case, or by the issue of certificates therefor, as hereinbefore provided,

should he deem it advisable, and in all such cases, such property shall

go into the hands of the Receiver for the district in which the same is ^|°^ t̂
^*!

situate, and be held and accounted for in the same manner as other the same.
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sequestered property; provided the amount of the redemption shall

be charged to the sequestration fund.

Approved December 23, 1861.

18(5], Dec. 23. Chap. XVITL

—

An Act to amend "An act to require the receipt by the Postmasters of
— the Confederate States of treasury notes, in sums of fire dollars and upwards, in pay-

ment of pontage stamps and stamped envelopes," approved August thirli th, eighteen

hundred and si.rty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
the provisions of " An act to require the receipt by the Postmasters of

the Confederate States, of treasury notes, in sums of five dollars and up-

wards, in payment of postage stamps and stamped envelopes," approved

1861, Aug. 30. August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be, and the same are

hereby, so extended as to require the Postmasters of the Confederate-

Treasury notes States to receive the treasury notes of the Confederate States in pay-
receivable in pay- ment of postage in sums equal to the denomination of said treasury

en deposit° f«»r

g
ad-

notes
>
au ^- t° receive the same on deposit for advance payment of such

vanoe payment, postage.

Approved December 23, 1861.

1861 Dec. 24. Chap. XIX.

—

An Act to authorize the President to confer temporary rank and command
on officers of the navy, doing duty with troops.

Temporary inili- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tBry rank an d the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to confer on any officer

command con- f j.]ie naVy or(iered to do duty on shore with troops such temporary

the navy ordered military rank and command, and with such limitations and restrictions

to do duty onehore as he ma)'' deem proper.
with troops. g p:c 2. Any officer of the navy on whom military rank and command

rank in the navy. saa'^ ^ e conferred, in virtue of the foregoing section, shall retain his

Pay and emolu- rarih in the navy, and shall be entitled only to the same pay and emolu-

meats. ments that he would have received if no such rank and command had

been conferred on him.

Approved December 24, 1861.

Persons who are

1861, Dec. 24. Chap. XX.

—

An Act to amend an, act entitled " An act to establish a uniform rule of
naturalization for p>crson8 enlisted in the armies of the Confederate States of
America."

1861, Aug. 22. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
the provisions of the above recited Act be, and the same are hereby,

extended to all persons, not citizens of one of the Confederate States,

no t'citizens", en- wno are engaged in the naval service of the Confederate States, during
gaged in the naval the present war with the United States: Provided, however, That the
service of the C. oat}1 therein prescribed may be administered bv the captain or other

protection as citi- commanding officer of any national ship, to all persons entitled to the
sens, and may be- benefit of this Aet and attached thereto, and that the duties therein
come naturalized, imposed upon the Secretary of War, in regard to persons in the military

Duties of Secre- service, shall be performed by the Secretary of the Navy in reference fcfl

iary of the navy, persons in the naval service.

Approved December 24, 1861.
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Chap. XXI.

—

An Act to provide for the appointment of Chaplains in the Navy. 18G1, Dec. 24.

The Congrees of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Chaplains Ur
whenever any vessels of the Confederate States navy shall be about to

™™
t
*

1 depart

depart for any point beyond the limits of the Confederate States, the beyond tha limita

President may, in his discretion, employ a chaplain for the voyage, who of the C. 8.

shall receive the same pay and emoluments as chaplains in the army.
ments.

Approved December 24, 1861.

Chai*. XXII.

—

An Act to provide for certain officers of the revenue service. 1SG1, Deo. 24.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Persons who
• t> • -i . t i *i • i • t t i« i i • were officers in the
the President is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to employ, during

rcvenue gerv ice of

the war, any persons who were officers in the revenue service of the the U. S. maybe
United States, but who resigned in consequence of the secession of either employed in the

of these States, or who may have been removed from office on account of°
e

a™*
e

M mi ltax7

their adhesion to the Confederate States, or any one of them, in such naval or

military service as the public interest may require, and at such salary as Salary.

he may determine : Provided, it shall not exceed the pay to which the Proviso.

officer so employed was entitled to receive from the United States.

Approved December 24, 1861.

Chap. XXIII.

—

An Act to authorize the transfer of a certain appropriation. 1?61, Doc. 24.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Transfer of a

the unexpended balance of an appropriation made by the act entitled ^
r

n
ain aPPr°Pnflr '

" An act to provide for the pay of officers who have resigned from the

United States navy, and whom it is proposed to add to the Confederate

States naVy," approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, 1861
'
May 21 *

be, and the same is hereby, transferred to the appropriation made in the

first section of an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the

support of the navy, for the year ending fourth of February, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, approved March fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one. 1861

>
March 15.

Approved December 24, 1861.

Chap. XXIV.

—

An Act to authorize ike appointment of additional officers of the Navy. 1801, Dec. 24.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That., -

res
J

,®n a "~

i -I-. • i i i t • i i i* t • i < iii •
thonzed to appoint

the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint the following additional officers

officers of the navy, in addition to those heretofore authorized, to-wit : two in the navy,

captains; five commanders; fifty lieutenants ; ten assistant paymasters,

and thirty assistant surgeons; said appointments to be made from the

navv and from civil life, as the President may see fit, and to terminate at
When appoiat-

., •

'" , » ,-,
J ments to tormi-

the end ot the war. nate _

Appp.oved December 24, 1861.
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1861, Dec. 24. Chap. XXV.

—

An Act making appropriations for the expenses of government, in the
~ '

Legislative, Executive and Judicial Departments, for the year ending eighteenth of Feb-
ruary, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Appropriate n s The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for InocxP^ses°f the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated for the
government for the . . , °„ ' •" rr r
year ending Feb. objects hereafter expressed, tor the year ending the eighteenth of heb-
18, 1861. ruary, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
Mtmbersof Con- Legislative.—For compensation and mileage of members of Congress,

£ress- seventy-two thousand dollars.

Private secreta- Executive.—For compensation of private Secretary and Messenger of
ry and messenger the President, two hundred and thirty dollars.

Office of Secre- ^or compensation of the Secretary of State, Assistant Secretary of

tary of State. State, Clerks, and Messenger, eight hundred and eighteen dollars and
forty-four cents.

Office of Secreta- For compensation of the Secretary of the Treasury, Assistant Secre-
iy of the Treasury, taiy, Comptroller, Auditors, Treasurer and Register, and Clerks and

Messengers in the Treasury Department, twenty thousand dollars.

Contingent ex- For incidental and contingent expenses of the Treasury Department,
penaes of the Trea- three thousand dollars,
snry epar men

. Yor compensation of one additional laborer for the Treasury Depart-

Office of Secreta- ment, one hundred dollars,

ry of War. For compensation of Secretary of War, Chief of Bureau, and Clerks

and Messengers in the War Department, six thousand dollars.

Contingent ex- For incidental and contingent expenses of the War Department, ten
peases of the War thousand dollars.

OffioiTofSecreta-
^or compensation of Secretary of the Navy, and Clerks and Messen-

tary of the Navy, gers in his office, one thousand and seventy-five dollars.

Incidental and For incidental and contingent expenses of the Navy Department, three
c o n t i n gent ex- thousand five hundred dollars.
penaes of the Navy . . n i t< r\n> -r^

Department. * or incidental and contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department,
Incidental and one thousand dollars.

°
°n

D l

of fhe'po'st-
"^or compensation of the Attorney General, Assistant Attorney Gene-

office Department. ra^ Clerks and Messenger in the Department of Justice, four hundred
Office of the At- and thirty-four dollars,

toracy General. p/or salary of the Superintendent of Public Printing, five hundred
Superintendent , 11 •

of Public Printing, dollars.

Printing fur the For printing for the several Executive Departments of the Govern-
departments. ment, thirty-seven thousand dollars.

Judges,' Attorneys Judiciary.—For salaries of Judges, Attorneys, and Marshals, and

and Marshals. incidental and contingent expenses of Courts, forty-four thousand
Telegraph lines, dollars.

Miscellaneous.—For compensation of Agents, and for costs of materials,

and constructing, repairing and operating telegraph lines, twenty-five

thousand dollars.

Public debt. Public Debt.—For payment of interest on the Public Debt, three

hundred thousand dollars.

Pay of efficers War Department.—For the pay of officers and privates of the army,
andpnvates, qir>r- volunteers and militia, in the service of the Confederate States, for

transportation
1'^! Quartermaster's supplies of all kinds, transportation, and other necessary

expenses, forty-six millions, thirty-two thousand one hundred and ninety-

nine dollars.
Subsistence stores j?or the purchase of subsistence, stores, and commissary property, nineand commissary M1 .

A
, , , , „„, ,, ' , .' . , , , J r r j>

property. million one hundred and fifty thousand, eight hundred and seven dollars.

Ordnance service. For the ordnance service in all its branches, two million three hundred
and forty thousand dollars.

Engineer service For the Engineer service, one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars.
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For Surgical and Medical supplies of the Army, two hundred and Surgical and

fifty thousand dollars.
medical "***

For contingencies of the Army, thirty-four thousand dollars. Contingencies.

For contingent expenses of the Adjutant and Inspector General's Contingent ex-

office, including office furniture, stationery, printed blanks for the use of Pens(
'sof Adjutant

the army, postage, telegraphic dispatches, and so forth, and so forth, six eraps office.

thousand, seven hundred dollars. Provisions, cloth

Navy Department.—For provisions, clothing, and contingencies in the'"-' <t
,

ft
-'

,

in P?^~
-r\

^ master s d e p art"
Paymaster's Department, fifty thousand dollars. ment ot

-

tU(J nav y.

For contingents enumerated, twenty thousand dollars. Contingents.

For medical supplies and surgeon's necessaries, ten thousand dollars. Medical supplies.

For equipment and repair of vessels of the navy, fifty thousand Equipment aad
, ,, •• * l J ' J repair ot vosBels.
dollars.

For ordnance and ordnance stores, five hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Ordnance a n &

For purchase and building of steamers and gun-boats for coast
or'

s
n
®^ers^on <j

defences of the Confederate States, two millions of dollars. gun-boats.

For repairing and fitting the steamer Merrimac as an iron-clad ship, Steamer Merri-

twenty thousand dollars. .

mac "

For floating defences for the Mississippi, five hundred thousand dollars. Floating defences

For iron and copper .for the use of the navy, five hundred and thirty- for the Mississippi.

.e x-l i r j 11 -i
iron and copper.

five thousand [ dollars.] "
For coal for steamers, five hundred thousand dollars. Coal.

For pay of officers and others employed at the navy-yard at Norfolk, 1>;iy of officers,

V • • c *. a j.1 i l n &o., at the navy
Virginia, forty-five thousand dollars. jard at Norfolb.

Approved December 24, 1861.

Chap. XXVI.

—

An Act supplementary to an act to authorize flic issue of treasury notes, 1861, Dec. 24.

and to provide a war tax for their redemption.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
the authority granted to the Secretary of the Treasury to issue treasury

notes by the act to authorize the issue of treasury notes, and to provide a

war tax for their redemption, approved August nineteenth, eighteen isei, Aug. 19.

hundred and sixty-one, be, and the same is hereby, extended and
enlarged, so as to authorize the issue of an additional amount of fifty Additional
millions of treasury notes of the same character, and subject to the same aui,nint °i " l /

,
•> . . . ' ' millions o: treasury

provisions as the notes authorised by the said act. notes authorized to

Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the be issued.

President, in addition to the bonds authorized to be issued by the second m
gceret;1IT °\ <" e

p ,i -i t a • ,i-i,i t i
Treasuivinay issue

section or the said act, approved August nineteenth, eighteen hundred
i urtner bonds

and sixty-one, to which this is supplementary, is hereby authorized to

issue bonds, not to exceed at any one time~an amount of thirty millions

of dollars, payable not more than twenty years after date, and to bear an
interest not to exceed six per centum per annum, interest payable semi-

annually ; to be exchanged for treasury notes issued under authority of to be exchanged

this act, or of the act to which this is supplementary ; and said bonds f°r treasury notes,

may, at the option of the holder, be re-converted into treasury notes,
t j ] e jnt0 treasury

under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may notes,

prescribe, and the bonds and treasury notes authorized by this act, to be
o

p°nds and not.09

subject to the same provisions, in all respects, not contrary to the pro-
ions Vf the act <4

visions of this act, as the bonds and treasury notes authorized to be issued 19th August 1861.

by the act of the nineteenth August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,

to which this is supplementary.

Approved December 24, 1861.
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1801, Dec. 24. Chap. XXVII.

—

An Act making appropriations to comply in part with treaty stipula-
- tions made with certain Jndian Tribes.

Appropriations The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
:o Indian tribe? the following sums be, and the same are hereby appropriated out of any
under treaty stipu- , „ • .i

u
. , ,1 • , f r

o ,i ^^ >

[£ti0Ils<
money in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, tor the objects here-

after expressed

:

Creek Indians. Creek Indians.—For perpetual annuities for the year eighteen hundred
Annuities. and sixty-one, (under article forty-one of treaty made with the Creeks,

July tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,) twenty-four thousand five

hundred dollars.

Interest. For interest for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one, (under arti-

cle forty-one of said treaty,) and arrearages of same on the sum of two
hundred thousand dollars, in the treasury of the United States, and
which should have been invested for educational pu. poses, twenty-nine
thousand dollars.

Education. F°r annual provision for education for the year eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, (under article forty-one of said treaty,) seven thousand dol-

lars.

Provisions for For annual provisions, (under article forty-one of said treaty,) for
wagon makers, &c. wagon makers, smiths and smith-shops, iron and steel, and agricultural

purposes, for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and arrearages of
same, eleven thousand four hundred and sixty dollars.

Compensation of For compensation of delegates who negotiated the treaty, (under arti-
flelegates. c }e forty-seven of the same,) seven hundred and fifty dollars.

Uniform, &c, for P°r the purchase of uniform, sabre, Maynard rifle, and ammunition
principal chief. for principal. Chief, (under secret article of said treat}',) two hundred

and forty dollars.

_
Choctaw and Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians.—For permanent annuities, and other

Cmckaaaw In- amounts, payments and allowances, due July first, eighteen hundred and

Innun't' p.,,
sixty-one, to the Choctaws, (under article fifty-three of treaty made with

' the Choctaws and Chickasaws, July twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

one,) ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.

Interest. For interest due July first, eighteen h ndred and sixty-one, on the
sum of five hundred thousand dollars, (under same article of said treaty,)

held in trust for the Choctaws by the United States, under treat}' of
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, twenty-five thou-

sand dollars.

Advance to Choc- For amount of advance agreed to be made to the Choctaws, (under
taWs- article sixty-one of said treaty,) fifty thousand dollars.

Annuity to Chick- For permanent annuity, (under article fifty-six of said treaty, (paya-
asawsaud interest ^}e to the Chickasaws, and interest on the investments and funds of the
on investments and /-n • , . ,t , ,, ,-, TT -, -,

i. j. ±- ±1 • i ,

fandg. Chickasaws m the treasury oi the united States, tor the year -eighteen

hundred and sixty-one, twenty-five thousand six hundred and six dollars

and eighty-nine cents.

Advanceto Chic!;- For advance agreed to be made to the Chickasaws, (under article sixty

-

asaws - one of said treaty,) two thousand dollars.

Compensation of For compensation of Choctaw and Chickasaw delegates, who negotia-
dclegatses. ted the treaty,) under article sixty-three of the same,) two thousand

dollars.

Seminole In- Seminole Indians.—For arrearages due December thirtieth, eighteen
Pians - hundred and sixty, of annual provision for the support of schools,

support, o f
(un(3ef article thirty-eight of treaty made with the Semi noles, August

6CU001S. .
i' o J i o

first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,) thirteen thousaud dollars.

Arrearage' due For arrearages due December thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty,
for agricultural f annual provision for agricultural assistance, (under article thirty-eight

of said treaty,) two thousand dollars.
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For arrearages due December thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty, for Arrearages for

the support of smiths and smith-shops, (under article thirty-eight of said srrPlj0rt
.

of smiths
' '

, iiii h and smith-shops.
treaty,) two thousand, two hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity, payable December thirtieth, eighteen hundred Permanent an-

and sixty-one, (under article thirty-eight of said treaty,) twenty-five thou-
nuity '

sand dollars.

For annual provision for the support of schools, payable December Support of

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, (under same article of said
s '

treaty,) three thousand dollars.

For annual provision for smiths and smith-shops, payable December ,.

Anmialp r0V131 'jn

i • • , • i

l
i ii i • /i • i /• • i \ 'or smiths and

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, (under same article or said treaty,) smith-shops.

two thousand, two hundred dollars.

For annual provision for agricultural assistance, payable December Annual provision

., ». ,. ., .,,* , , , P x . , , , ' * J ,., p. ..for agricultural
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, (under same article or said ass i stance.

treaty,) two thousand dollars.

For amount to be expended in the erection of school houses, (under School houses.

same article of said treaty,) one thousand dollars.

For amount to be paid to the heirs of Sally Factor, deceased, (under Heirs of Sally

article forty of said treaty.) for negroes killed in Florida, five thousand factor for negroes

i ,i
J " ' ° killed.

dollars.

For amount to be paid to John Jumper, principal Chief, (under article Principal chief

forty-one of said treaty,) for himself, five hundred dollars, and for other and other delegates

delegates to Florida, four thousand, six hundred and fifty dollars—five

thousand, one hundred and fifty dollars.

For compensation of the commissioners who negotiated the treaty, (under Compensation of

article forty-two of same,) five hundred dollars.
^

the commissioners.

Cherokee Indians.—For interest for the year eighteen hundred and sixty- Cherokee I n -

one, payable January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article tUaDS -

forty-five of treaty made with the Cherokees, October seventh, eighteen Interest and
i 'j i j • , s, i n i » , arrearages of same
hundred and sixty-one,) and arrearages ot same on permanent general fund on perm̂ anent gen*
of the Cherokees, as invested by the United States, forty-three thousand, eral fund,

three hundred and seventy-two dollars and thirty-six cents.

For interest for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one, payable Jan- interest and ar-

uary first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article forty-five of said rearages of same

treaty,) and arrearages of same on permanent orphans' fund of the Cher- °£Jj^un.d
1' °r"

okee-s, as, in part, invested, and, in part, uninvested, by the United States,

four thousand, five .hundred dollars.

For interest for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one, payable Jan- Interest and

uary first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under same article of said
arrei!ragos of sam

!* 7 o j i \ on pGrma.n cut
treaty,) and arrearages of same on permanent school fund of the Chero- school fund.

kees, as invested by the United States, seventeen thousand, seven hundred
and seventy-two dollar's.

For advance agreed to be made to the Cherokees, on account of their Advance on ae-

lands between the States of Missouri and Kansas, (under article forty- eight^L between*the
of said treaty,) one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. States of Missouri

For moneys due the Cherokee Nation, under the treat}7 of eighteen an <i Kansas,

hundred and forty-six, as ascertained by article forty-nine of said treaty of f?
on°ya due tne

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, twelve thousand dollars.

For moneys due the treaty party of the Cherokee Nation, or their legal Moneys due the

representatives, provided for by the sixth article of the treaty of eighteen treat7 P&'ty or

hundred and forty-six, as ascertained by article forty-nine of the said treaty
tives

r ^xes<

of eighteen hundred and sixty-one, ten thousand, three hundred dollars.

Osage Indians.—For two smiths and two assistants, (under article Osage Indians,

tweuty-three of treaty made with the Osages; October second, eighteen
_

Smiths and as-

hundred and sixty-one,) for three months ending Febiuary eighteenth,
sistants -

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seventeen hundred and ten dollars

per annum
;
four hundred and twenty-seyen dollars and fifty cents.
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Houses, shops For houses, sliops and tools for same, (under article twenty-three of
and tools.

&aid treatyj) fitter hundred dollars.

Iron, steel and For seven hundred and fifty pounds of iron, and eighty-five pounds
coal - steel, and coal, for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

(under article twenty-three of said treaty,) one hundred and fifty

dollars.
Hire of wagon- Y0T the hire of one wagon-maker, for three months ending February

eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article twenty-three

of said treaty,) at six hundred dollars per annum, one hundred and
fifty dollars.

House and shop. For house and shop for same, (under article twenty-three of said

treaty,) five hundred dollars.

Medicines. For purchase of medicines, (under article twenty-four of said treaty,)

for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, two hundred and fifty

dollars.

Salary of physi- For salary of physician for three months, ending February eighteenth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seven hundred and fifty dollars,

(under article twenty-four of said treaty,) one hundred and eighty-seven

dollars and fifty cents.

Guns and am- For the purchase of guns and ammunition to be distributed to the
uiumUon.

Osages, (under article thirty-five of said treaty,) twenty-five hundred
dollars.

Annual addition For annual addition to school fund for the Osages, payable January
to school fund.

first
;
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article forty of said treaty,;

five thousand dollars.

Clothing and For annual purchase of clothing and other articles, to be distributed
other articles. to the Osages during the }

Tear eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under
article thirty-nine of said treaty,) ten thousand dollars.

Interest on form- For annual interest for the year eighteen hundr.d and sixty-one, on
er school fund. former school fund, payable January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-

one, (under article forty of said treaty,) one thousand nine hundred and
three dollars and forty-four cents.

Quapaw Indians, Quapaw Indians, etc.—For the purchase of guns and ammunition,
etc- to be distributed to the Quapaws, (under article thirty of treaty made
Guns and am- w ith the Quapaws, October fourth, eighteen hundred and sixtv-one,)

munition. ,-, , f ,; ' ' ° J

one thousand dollars.

Medicines. For the purchase of medicines for the Quapaws, Senecas, Senecas and
Shawnees, for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article

thirty-one of said treaty,) two hundred and fifty dollars.
Compensation of For compensation of physician for the Quapaws, Senecas, Senecas and

P ysician.
Shawnees, (under article thirty-one of said treaty,) for three months
ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seven

hundred and fifty dollars per annum, one hundred and eighty-seven

dollars and fifty cents.

Clothing and For annual provision for the purchase of clothing and other articles
other articles. for tne Quapaws, for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under

article thirty-two of said treaty,) two thousand dollars.

Hire of smith For hire of one smith and one assistant, (under article thirty-three of
and assistant. sai<j treaty,) for three months, ending February eighteenth, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, at eight hundred and fifty dollars per annum,
two hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents.

House, shop and For house, shop and tools for smith, (under article thirty-three of said
too,s - treaty,) seven hundred and fifty dollars.

Hire of wagon- For hire of one wagon-maker for Quapaws, (under article thirty-four
maker tor Qua- of said treaty,) for three months, ending February eighteenth, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, at six hundred dollars per annum, one hundred
and fifty dollars.
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For house, shop, tools and materials for same, (under article thirty- House, shop,

four of said treaty,) seven hundred and fifty dollars.

For purchase of four wagons, four sets of harness for each, ten yoke Wagons, ^ar-

of oxen, and ten sets of horse gear complete, (under article thirty-sis of '

said treaty,) one thousand dollars.

For anuual provision for purposes of education for Qua paws, due Education.

January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article thirty-

seven of said treaty,) twenty-five hundred dollars.

For annual salaries of first and second Chiefs of Quapaws, due Salaries of fir?:.

January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article thirty-
o"

d

Q U

e

a

c^3

CLiefs

eight of said treaty,) two hundred dollars.

Seneca and Shawnee Indians.—For annual interest due January Seneca and

first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to the Seneca tribe, on moneys "ne ia" h "

due by the United States, (under article thirty, of treaty made with the neea tribe on r̂

~

Senecas, &c, October fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,) twelve neys due by U. S.

hundred and fifty dollars.

For annual interest due January first, eighteen hundred and sixty- Interest to Se-

two, to the Senecas and Shawnees, on moneys due by the United States, necs on moneyB
(under article thirty of said treaty,) one thousand eight hundred and due by U. S.

ninety-two dollars and ninety-six cents.

For interest due the Seneca tribe, and the Cayugas among the Senecas Interest due the

and Shawnees, on moneys due them by the State of New York, to wit : |The Qayilgag on
one thousand one hundred and forty-six dollars, due July first, eighteen moneys due them

hundred and sixty-one, and one thousand one hundred and fifty-six by the U. S.

dollars, due January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under

article thirty-one of said treaty,) two thousand two hundred and ninety-

two dollars.

For the erection of two school houses for the Senecas and the Senecas School-houses,

and Shawnees, (under article thirty-three of said treaty,) two hundred
and fifty dollars.

For annual amount to be expended, for the purchase of clothing and Clothing and
other articles, for Senecas, and Senecas and Shawnees, for the year otlier articles -

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article thirty-two of said treaty,)

two thousand four hundred dollars.

For salary of male and female teachers, and purchase of stationery Salary of teach-

and books for Senecas, and Senecas and Shawnees, for three months, j^^ DOoks.

ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at two
thousand dollars per annum, (under article thirty-three of said treaty,)

five hundred dollars.

For hire of two smiths and two assistants, for three months, ending Hire of smiths

February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at one thousand and assistants -

seven hundred and ten dollars, (under article thirty-six of said treaty,)

four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents.

For purchase of coal, twelve hundred pounds of iron, and two hun- Coal,

dred pounds of steel, for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

(under article thirty-six of said treaty,) two hundred dollars.

For hire of two wagon-makers for Senecas, and Senecas and Shawnees, Hire of wagon-

for three months, ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ma erb '

sixty-two, at one thousand two hundred dollars, (under article thirty-

seven of said treaty,) three hundred dollars.

For houses, shops, tools and materials, (under article thirty-seven,) Houses, shop?,

one thousand dollars. tools and materials

For the purchase of guns and ammunition, (under article thirty-nine Guns and am-

of said treaty,) to be distributed to the Senecas, and Senecas and munino11,

Shawnees, one thousand two hundred dollars.

For medicines for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one, (under Medicines,

article thirty-five of said treaty,) two hundred and fifty dollars.
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Reserve Indians. Reserve Indians.—For four hundred and one thousand five hundred
Rations of pro- rations of provisions—the same being daily rations to two thousand two

hundred Indians, at sixteen cents per ration—furnished aDd to be fur-

nished the Wichita, and other Reserve Indians, by Charles B. Johnson,
contractor, from August sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to

February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under article fourth

of treaty made with Reserve Indians, August twelfth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-one,) sixty-four thousand two hundred and forty dollars.

Oxen?, wagons, For the purchase of oxen, wagons, plows, and other implements, (under
plrfws, &c. article fourteen of said treaty,) ten thousand dollars.

Cows, calves and For present purchase of cows, calves, and other stock animals, to be

mJs
S °° ani

" distributed from time to time by agent, (under article fourteen of said

treaty,) three thousand dollars.

Hire of smith, For hire of smith, assistant and wagon-maker, for three months,
assistants and ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seven-

teen hundred and ten dollars per annum, (under article sixteen of said

treaty,) four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents.

Shop3, iron, For shops for smith and wagon-maker, iron, steel, tools and materials,
i

,
&c ' (under article sixteen of said treaty,) one thousand dollars.

Medicines. For purchase of medicines for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-

two, (under article sixteen of said treaty,) four hundred dollars.

Compensation of For compensation of physician of Reserve Indians, for three months,
physician. ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seven

hundred and fifty dollars per annum, (under article sixteen of said

treaty,) one hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty-cents.

Pay of farmers. For pay of ten farmers, for three months, ending February eighteenth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at -five hundred dollars per annum,
each, (under article sixteen ol said treaty,) one thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars.

Hire of laborers. For hire of twenty laborers, for three months, ending February
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at fifteen dollars per

month, each, (under article seventeen of said treaty,) nine hundred
dollars.

Subsistence o f For subsistence of ten farmers and twenty laborers, for three months,
jarmcrs and 1 a - en)Jing February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, (under

articles sixteen and seventeen of said treaty,) one thousand dollars.
Materials, &o.. For purchase of materials, &c, for the erection of houses for farmers,

houses. interpreters and Indians, (under article seventeen of said treaty,) five

hundred dollars.

Canianche In- Camdnche Indians.—For three hundred and twenty-one thousand
1

^
1S

'. rations of provisions—the same being daily rations to three thousand

visions

0115
° Pr°" Indians, at sixteen cents per ration—furnished and to be furnished, the

Camanches, by Charles B. Johnson, contractor, from November first,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to February fifteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, (under article fifteen of treaty made with the Camanche?,
August twelfth, eighteen hundred sixty-two.) fifty-one thousand three

hundred and sixty dollars.

Oxen, wagons, For purchase of oxen, wagons, carts, plows, and other implement*
carts, Ac

^ ke distributed to the Camanches. (under article fifteen of said treaty.)

five thousand dollars.

Cows, calves and For present purchase of cows, calves, and other stock animals, to be

Dials'

Bt°Ck ani" distributed from time to time by the agent, (under article fifteen of said

treaty,) twenty-five hundred dollars.

Hire of smith, For hire of smith, striker, and wagon-maker, for three months, ending
sinker, <tc. February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seventeen hundred

and ten dollars per annum, (under article seventeen of said treaty,) four

hundred and twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
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For shops, tools, iron, steel, coal .and materials for smith and wagon-. Shops tools,

maker, (under article seventeen of said treaty,) one thousand dollars.

. For purchase of medicines of Camanches for year eighteen hundred and Medicines.

sixty-two, (under article seventeen of said treaty,) four hundred dollars.

For compensation of physician for three months, ending February eigh- Compensation of

teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at seven hundred and fifty dollars P ynoian -

per annum, (under article seventeen of said treaty,) one hundred and

eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents.

For paying individual Seminolesfor horses stolen by Camanches, (under Seminoles, for

article twenty-three and schedule B, of said treaty,) three thousand four
CMaanches.

611

hundred and eighty-seven dollars.

For purchase of materials, &c, for the erection of houses, (under article Materials, ic,

eighteen of said treaty,) five hundred dollars.
for houses -

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sum of three thousand five Contingencies of

hundred dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any ,,flSee
.
&a -> of ih«

.i rn •. ..1
• " • i. j j :j_ e .. *i , Superii tendency

money in the lreasury, not otherwise appropriated, to provide tor the
of ]jjd jan Affairs-

contingencies of office, office rent, &c, of the Superintendency of Indian and c-ntingent ox-

Affairs, and the contingent expenses, repairs, &c, of the several Indian penses, Ac, of In-

Agencies, for nine months, ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred dian ^Sfcnciea -

and sixty-two.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That of the aggregate amount appro- $265,927 25 of

priated by this act, the sum of two hundred and sixty-five thousand, nine
jJ^J5°

u

£\jJ
p
J^

hundred and twenty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents, being the whole p^a }n coin-

amount of arrearages; annual payments, and interest due the said several

Indians and Tribes, and to be due by the thirtieth day of December, of

the present year, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, may be paid

in coin, if the President shall so direct. And the sum of eighty thousand Appropriation

dollars is hereby appropriated for the purchase of coin, if so much be
c^

r

in

e purc aseo '

necessary.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the appropriations hereby made When the appro -

may, at the discretion of the President, be forthwith paid into the hands priationstobepaid

of the proper officers or agents of the government and transmitted, in order ?*tg
a
° ttie 6 ' au

that they may be promptly paid over to the said tribes of Indians, under

the said treaties, when the amendments made by this government shall

have been ratified as parts of said several treaties by the respective tribes.

Approved December 24, 1861.

Chap. XXVHI.

—

An Act relating to the custody of the returns and certificates of the 1861, Dec. 31.

votes of the Electors for President and Vice-President.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Custody of the

the returns of the votes for President and Vice-President by the electors ]j*e
g™

rai yo't

°

s f

*

of the several States, shall be delivered, for the time being, to the Vice- President and Vice

President of the Provisional Government of the Confederate States, who President.

shall deliver the same to the President pro tempore of the Senate of the

Confederate States on the eighteenth day of February, eighteen hundred
and sixty two.

Approved December 31, 1SG1.

Chap. XXIX.

—

An Act to provide for a corps of Engineers for the Provisional Army. 1861, Dec. 31.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appointment of of-

the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint officers of engi- ficers of on g'*acer? -
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Number, rank neers in the provisional army, to a number not exceeding fifty, and of rank
aad pay. not higher than captain, whose pay and emoluments shall be the same as

those allowed for officers of a like grade in the permanent army of the
When appoint- Confederacy, and whose appointments shall expire at the end of the pend-

ments to expire. .
" 1

D

Approved December 31, 1861.

1861, Dee. 31. Chap. XXX.

—

An Act to amend "An act to authorize the President to confer temporary
' rank and command for service with volunteer troops, vn officers of the Confederate

army," approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one."

Temporary rank Be it enacted by the Congress of the Confederate States of America,
and command on That the above entitled act be so amended that, in addition to the power
officers of the army ,, • , , ,-. ., •„• . _ „ >

,
I

on duty in the scv-
therem granted, the President of the Confederate States be, and he is

eral bureaus of the hereby, authorized to confer temporary rank and command upon officers
Adjutant and In- f the Confederate army on duty in the several bureaus of the Adjutant
s p e c tor (ieneral, j t i"i i /~ii • c c -n i ™ • » * ^ > *

Chief of Engineers,
and lnsPe ctor General, Chief of Engineers and Chief of Ordnance, to

and Chief of Ord- cease at the end of the war; the same to be held without prejudice to the
aance - positions in said army.

Approved December 31, 1861.

1SG1, Dec. 31. CnAP. XXXI.— .4)1 Act to provide fur the payment of certain Indian troops.

Payment of cer- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
tarn Indian troops.

t]ie pr0pei. quartermaster in the military department of Indian territory be
authorized to pay the officers and men of the company of Creek mounted
volunteers, raised in the month of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,

by authority of the commissioner of the Confederate States, for local pur-
poses, at the North Fork village, in the Creek country ; and of the Chero-
kee regiments of Colonels Stand Watie and John Drew, and of the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw regiment of Colonel Douglas II. Cooper, and of the
Creek regiment of Colonel Daniel N. Mcintosh, and of the companies of
Seminoles raised by the Chief, by authority of the same Commissioner, and
of the other troops, called into the service by Colonel Douglas H. Cooper,
to aid in suppressing the insurrection of a part of the Creeks, and of any
called into service by the Creek Agent for the same purpose, by direction

of the Commissioner, for the times during which all of said troops were
in the service, after being organized and before being mustered into the

service, in the same manner as if they had been mustered in at the res-

pective times when they were organized and received by the Commissioner
or either of said officers; which payments shall be made upon special pay

of

A
clotMn

6eiDlieUro
.

lls for that Pu,
'P
ose: Provided, That the allowance in lieu of clothing

shall be paid only to such of said officers and men as shall have since been
or may be mustered into the service, and that none shall be paid who have
deserted or disbanded without permission, or have taken sides with the

insurrectionists among the Creeks.
Accounts of ac- gEC £. And be it further enacted, That the accounts of the acting com-tmg commissaries . . , ,

-

. » ,. '.,
, , ,, , u , , . ° .. .

and quartormas- niissanes and quartermasters ot all said troops shall be settled and paid in

t e r a of Indian the same manner as if the troops with or for which they acted had been
troops, how settled regularly mustered into the service at the time when they were organized

Debts iucurred au^ received; and that the debts incurred or moneys advanced by them,

or moneys a d - be paid by the brigade quartermaster of the brigade commanded by Brig-
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adier General Albert Pike : Provided further, That said accounts shall be vancedbythem.by

also approved by the said Brigadier-General, and that the prices paid by whom to be puid.

them be found by him not to have been excessive or exorbitant, and the

debts to have been contracted in good faith, and the moneys actually

advanced.

Approved December 31, 1801.

CAAP. XXXII.

—

An Act to make additional appropriations to defray the expense of the 1S61, Dec. 31.

Public Printing.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That, Appropriation to

in addition to the appropriations heretofore made by law, the following P a."f
..
for p™ ,„

. .
ll l

i i x j , xi e +v,~ Printing up to 18
sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated to pay the expense or the y et)> 1861 _

Public Printing up to the eighteenth day of February, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to-wit: For the War Department, twenty War Depart-

thousand dollars ; for the Post-Ofnce Department, sixteen thousand dollars
;

me
p

*

st_ ffice pe .

for the Treasury Department, five hundred dollars; for the Department of partment.

State, five hundred dollars ; making, in all, the sum of thirty-seven thousand Treasury D e -

dollars, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro- pa"j*™en*'
.

priated. State.'

Approved December 31, 1861.

Chap. XXXIII.—An Act to establish a mail route from Hicks' Ford to Lawrcnceville, 1862, Jan. 2.

in Virginia.

htional post route be, and the same is hereby, established, tabiuhcd fro
r . -i i -n i • x-i r n mi i t Hicks Ford to
licks lord, in the county ot Grreensvilie, to Lawrence- Lawreuceville.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Post route e;-

the following addi

namely : From Hi
ville, in the county of Brunswick, in the State of Virginia.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster-General be First contract for

hereby authorized to make the first contract for carrviug the mail over ca"ymg^mail over

. , J
. . . . . ,, . •. p . ,

said route may bo
said route, without the necessity of advertising tor bids tor said contract, ma,de without* ad-

as required by existing law. vertising for bid?.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage. Commencement

Approved January 2, 1862.
of act.

Chap. XXXIV.

—

An Act making appropriations for certain floating defences. 1862, Jan. 9.

Be it enacted by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, Appropriation

That the sum of one million of dollars be, and the same is hereby, appro-, 1
'].

atl
,

D
,
s ,£

e "

n < c -iTT • -iii fences lor the W ei-
pnated tor floating defences for the Western rivers, to be expended, at the tern rivers,

discretion of the President, by the Secretary of War, or Secretary of the

Navy, as he shall direct.

Approved January 9. 1362.

Chap. XXXV.

—

An Act making certain provisions in regard to Indian trust funds. 1S62, Jan. 10.

2 he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Moneys, bonds,

all sums of money, bonds or securities of any kind, belonging to any Indian &0 ->
keloDgiDg to
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certain Indian tribe or tribes, with whom treaties have been, or may be, made by the
tribes, of which the Confederate States, and of which said sums of money, bonds, and other securi-
governmen^ °^

t^ tj eg^ ^ Qovernmen t f the Confederate States is, or may hereafter become,

dian, to be depos- the custodian, as the trustee of such tribe or tribes, shall be deposited in the

ited in the trc.su- treasury of the Confederate States.
rJ

S erarvof War
'^EC ' 2

'
^n^ ^e ^ fur^ur enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and

may draw his re- he is hereby, authorized to draw his requisition for each aud all sums of

quisition for any money deposited in the treasury, as aforesaid, in favor of said Indians," or
moneys deposited.

nTiy f tliem, to whom such money may belong, or who may be author-

ized to receive it.

Approved January 10, 1862.

1SG2, Jan. 11. Chap. XXXVI.

—

An Act appropriating two hundred and twenty-three thousand, si*

hundred anci seven dollars for the naval service.

Appropriations The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for the naval ser- the sum of one hundred and fifteen thousand, six hundred and seven dol-
V

"officers of tho'
ars ^e'

and is hereby, appropriated for the pay of officers of the navy,

navy. on and off duty, to the first day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-two;

Warrant a n d and that the further sum of one hundred and eight thousand dollars be,
petty officers, sea- and is hereby, appropriated for the pay of warrant and petty officers,

seamen, ordinary seamen, soldiers and boys, and engineers department, to

the same time, as per estimates of the Secretary of the Navy of the

twenty-sixth December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved January 11, 18G2.

1S62, Jan. 11. Chap. XXXVII.

—

An Act appropriating fourteen millions eight hundred and fifty
thousand dollars for the military service.

Appropriations. The Congress of the Confederate Slates of America do enact, That
Forpayofboun-the sum of fourteen millions four hundred thousand dollars be, and is

tfon^anSr acTfor
hereb

)
7
'
appropriated for the pay of bounty and transportation, or commu-

re-cnlistment f ta£i0T1 thereof, for one hundred and fifty thousand men under the act pro-
tw-.lve months viding for re-enlistment of twelve months' men.
m
por expenses un- .

Sec
"
2

'
Tlmt tlie sum of four hundred ancl ""% thousand dollars be, and

dor act for recruit-*3 hereby, appropriated for expenses under the act for recruiting recently
i:i<r,pussedl9Dec., passed.
18

F * 1 f
^EC

'
3

'
^ at ^ie sum °^" e'S nt hundred dollars be, and is hereby, appro-

sist.-uit

Sd

Secretary Priated
.

wr
.

tlie salary of the Assistant Secretary of War, to the 'first day
of War to 1st of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, as per estimates of the Secretary
April, 1862. f War, of the twenty-seventh December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved January 11, 1862.

1862, Jan. 11-. Chap. XXXVIII.

—

An Act to authorize the appointment of two additional clerics and a
'~~~ draftsman in the Navy Department.

Secretary of the The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, ThatJNavy miy appoint ,-1 r, , " - ,/ « ,
J

1 f . 1 1 , .

two addit i o n a 1
tlie Secretary ot the iNavy be, and he 16 hereby, authorized to appoint one-

clerks and one additional clerk, at a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, one
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other additional clerk at ;i salary' of twelve hundred dollars, and onedr fi™n; thetr

draftsman at a salary of twelve hundred dollars. salaries.

Approved January 14, 1802.

Chat. XXXIX

—

An Act supplementary to o>i net making appropriation* for certain 186?, Jan. 14.

floating defences, approved January ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two. '

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Enlistment of

the President he, and he i> herebv, authorized to raise a corps for the tern-
"' e

!V,'
r

/

t
.°

i

I
!' p ''r".'^

* l d U 6j( '.'I'll M Fi 1\,U

porarv and special service on the Western waters, to cause to he enlisted n the western

a number of men not exceeding six thousand, and of such commissioned waters,

and non-commissioned officers, and of such rank, either naval or military, Jj"
m >er -

i i ii 11
•

i
Utticcrs.

as the President may deem necessary, who shall severally receive such pay RaD k.

and allowances as he may determine. Pay and allow

Approved January 14, 18(52.
aD01' 8 -

Ch\p. XL.

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of War to audit and settle the claims of 1 8"i2. Jan. 15.

certain ojfficei« therein named.

The Co/K/ress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That S cretary of War
l ^ . ? »V i i i

• i i '.i i 4. !. i <. t i t» aiulit the claims
the Secretary ot War he, and lie is hereby, authorized to audit and settle

of ai!^. ai , t C(Uiir ..

the claims of all assistant quartermasters general, commissaries general tvrjnasters general,

and surgeons, who discharged the duties of said offices, from the date of commissaries gen-

the transfer of the battalions or reomnents to which they were attached to£
ra ''"' *" rst(;"^*... , ~. - ^ , , iur a cci tain pi riuutu

the time ot the appointment ot their successors by the Confederate Gov-
ernment: Provided, Said officers held commissions from their respective Proms-, That
States and discharged the duties of said offices under said commissions, Hai

' -.
m^rs e),,,,',.,. , ,. ,

, ,
'commissions lrm

an I no oilier officers, during the time, were appointed or discharged tlietheir resiecuYa
duties of the same, states.

Amnio ved January 15, 1862.

Chap X I.

—

An Act to moke the appointment of Assistant Secretaries of Sale, of the 18G2, Jan. Ifi.

Treuxury and of War, Executive appoi tmenti.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That The appointment

hereafier the appointment of Assistant Secretary of State, Assistant Secre-
<*f certain assistant

tsu y of the Treasury, and Assistant Secretary of War, shall be made by executive appoint-

the President, by and with the advice and consent of Cong ess. ments.

Sec 2. All conflicting laws are hereby repealed.

Approved January 16, 1862.

Chap. XLII

—

An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to give a bounty to all per- 1862, Jan. 16.
sons enlisted as seamen icho enlist for three years or for the war. -r-4

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Bounty to sea-

the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to give a bountv of fifty
™ en enlisted *"

dollars to all persons enlisted as seamen, who shall enlist for three years or the war.

for the war. And the provisions of this act shall, in like manner, extend

16
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Seamen already to all seamen heretofore enlisted who will extend the term of their enlist-

enhsted who will ment to three years or for the war, said bounty to be paid at the time of
extend the term, to • j »_ii«,*_l„i.i
» „ * „ uo^o^t »f said enlistment.Lave too benefit ot

tLu provision. Approved January 16, 18G2.

1862, Jan. 16. Chap. XLIII.

—

An Act supple?ncntary to an act entitled "An act to authorize the ap-
—

- pointment of additional officers of the navy," approved December twenty-fourth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

President may Th& Qonqress f tjie Confederate States of America do enact. That
-.ppomt officers of.. ,-, ., * .

•'
.

. , ,

J
. , _. J

e \
,

'

th-a regular navy the President is authorized to appoint officers ot the regular navy, to any
to ^nyhighergrade higher grade under the act above mentioned, without prejudice to their
without prejudice

pOSition under their original appointment.
to their position J e> 1 r

under- original ap- Approved January 16, 1862.
paiatmoct.

1862, Jaa. 18. Chap. XLIV.

—

An Act to organize the Territory of Arizona.

temporary gov- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
eminent for Terri- all that part of the present Territory of New Mexico, included within the

ttbi-h

^

n20na' es
"following limits, to-wit : Beginning on the Colorado river, at the parallel

of north latitude thirty-four degrees, thence with said parallel to the

eastern boundary of New Mexico ; thence south with said boundary until

it intersects the line of Texas; and thence with said line to the Rio

Grande, and so on to the line of Mexico, on said river, as fixed by the

treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-four; thence with the boundary line

established by said treaty between the late United States and Mexico to

the Colorado river, thence up the Colorado to the place of beginning, be,

and the same is hereby, created into a temporary government, by the

Tower to divide name of the Territory of Arizona; and nothing in this act shall besocon-
flii'id Territory re- strued as to inhibit the Government of the Confederate States from divid-

ing said Territory into two or more territories, in such manner and at such

times as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any

portion of said Territory to any other State or Territory of the Confederate

Institution of States; and the institution of slavery in said Territory shall receive all

slavery in the Ter- necessary protection, both from the Territorial Legislature and the Con-
ri
*^L«Jt J

e
^!

ive
ffress of the Confederate States: Provided, also, That nothing in this act

ueoessary protec- fc? ..,'.,„ "
tir.n. contained shall be construed to impair the rights of persons or property

Proviso aa to In- now pertaining to the Pimos and Maricopas Indians on the Gila river, or
discs it said Ter-

the -^ or ]ai of t j Confederate States to the remainder of the Ter-

ritory of New Mexico, or to any other territory north of the line of thirty-

four degrees north latitude.

The executive Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Executive power and
power to be vested authority in and over said Territory of Arizona, shall be vested in a Gov-
.: a Governor; hi3 ernor^ w }10 shall hold his office for six years, and until bis successor shall

tfaaera duties and ^e ^ llbr appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed by the President

emoluments. of the Confederate States. The Governor shall reside within said Terri-

tory, at the seat of government, and shall be commander in-chief of the

militia thereof; he may grant pardons and respites for offences against the

the laws of said Territory, and reprieves for offences against the laws of

the Confederate States, until the decision of the President can be made
known thereon ; he shall commission all officers who shall be appointed to
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office under the laws of said Territory, and shall take care that the laws

be faithfully executed.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a Secretary of Seowtary; his

said Territory, who shall reside therein, and hold his office for six years, P oweriJ a,1(l duties,

unless sooner removed by the President of the Confederate States ; he shall

record and preserve all the laws and proceedings of the Legislature here-

inafter constituted, and all the acts and proceedings of the Governor in his

Executive Department; he shall transmit one copy of the laws and jour-

nals of the Legislature within thirty days after the end of each session,

and one copy of the executive proceedings and official correspondence

semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, in each year, to the

President of the Confederate States, and four copies of the laws to the

Vice-President, to be deposited in the libraries of Congress; and incase in case of death,

of the death, removal, resignation, or absence of the Governor from the resignation, or re-

Territory, the Secretary shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and required
™ovalolGovernor,

to execute and perform all the powers and duties of the Governor during act a s Governor,
such vacancy or absence, or until another Governor shall be duly appointed

to fill such vacancy.

Sec. 4. And be it farther enacted, That the Legislative power and Legislative pow-

authority of said Territory shall be vested in the Governor and a Legisla-
er;in whomvest6d -

tive Assembly. The Legislature shall consist of a Council and House of Le.^islaHve Aa-

Representatives The Council shall consist of thirteen members, having ^mMy to consist

the qualification of voters, as hereinafter prescribed, whose term of office House/ of Repre-
shall continue two years. The House of Representatives shall, at its first sentatives ; how-
session, consist of thirteen members, possessing the same qualifications as composed,

prescribed for members of the Council, and whose term of office shall

continue one year. The number of Representatives may be increased by
the Legislature, from time to time, in proportion to the increase of the

qualified voters : Provided, That the whole number shall never exceed Proviso,

thirty-nine. An apportionment shall be made, as nearly equal as practi- Apportfoament

cable, among the several counties or districts, for the election of the
li

?,

e c - e '^'on
.

of

/-i m t-> • • • • f m • members of Legis-
L-ouncu and Representatives, giving to each section or the lerritory repre- lative Counoil.

sentation in the ratio of its qualified voters, as nearly as may be. And Members of the

the members of the Council and of the House of Representatives shall
Council and House
ot Jri t3 1) r g son*'*'"

reside in, and be inhabitants of, the district or county, or counties fur
t ives: w hero to ro-

which they may be elected respectively. The said apportionment shall be side.

based upon the census report of New Mexico for the year 1860, made bv .

Ba5is of ippoc-

v i- i- i.i i j. tt -a i cu j.
tionment.

direction ot the late United States.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That the Governor shall regulate the Governor to re-

first election which shall be held for members of the Council and House of gulate firsteleotioa

Representatives. The first election shall be held at such time and places, council and House
and be conducted in such manner, both as to persons who shall superin-of Itepr.esenta-

tend such election and the returns thereof, as the Governor shall appoint tive
?-

and direct, and he shall, at the same time, declare the number of members
ime

' p
f'f

CfLaa
• !/-»! i tt /-!-» i • i

manner ot iiolciing
ot the Council and House of Representatives to which each of the conn- elections.

tics or districts shall be entitled under this act. The persons having the

highest number of legal votes in each of the election districts for members-
of the Council, shall be declared by him to be duly elected to the Council,

and the persons having the highest number of legal votes for the House of
Representatives, shall be declared by him to be duly elected members of

said House ; and the Governor, thereupon, shall give to the respective

members of the Council and the House, so declared, certificates of ele-c- CcrtiQeat© of
tion, under his official signature. In any case, where it shall be declared, election.

in the first election, that the people have failed to elect, another election Another election

shall be ordered, and if any vacancy occurs during the session of the first ordered where
Legislature, another election shall 'likewise be ordered by the Governor,

t
!

ieT
?

1S a {
?
ilu
JS

to

^i i ,.n i i i 1 i> a -r • i ii. ele ct, or to fill a
under the same rules, to nil such vacancy; but the first Legislature shall vacancy.
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provide, by law, for all failures to elect, or vacancies winch may occur

thereafter. And it is hereby provided that no session shall exceed fifty-

Term of sessions days except the first session, which may continue seventy days. Anil it is

limited. further provided, that all legislative proceedings shall be conducted in the
Proceedings to ,-, ,. ,

l
.

or o

bo in the English Enghsh language.

teaguHge. Sec. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That every i\ee white male inhabitant
Qualifications of above the age of twenty-one years, who shall be an actual resilient of said

Territory, and shall possess the qualifications hereinafter prescribed shall

be entitled to a vote at the first election, and shall he eligible to any office

in the said Territory ; but the qualifications of voters and of holding office

No person be- bhall be exercised only by citizens of the Confederate States : And provided
longing to th * farther That no officer, soldier, seaman or marine, or other person in the
army or navy to ,. ,, ,, ,. ,

, ,

*
. t1

vote in said Terri-
al

'm
.
v 01 ' nav>' °' tlie Confederate States, or attached to troops in the

tory, not being a service of the Confederate States, not being a citizen of said Territory,
oiti/.en thereof. sha l| he allowed to vote or hold office in said Territory.

Extent of legis- Skc. 1 . And be it further enacted, That the legislative power of the
Ju-tive power. Territory shall extend' to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent, with

the Constitution of the Confederate States and the provisions of this act;

but no law shall be passed interfering with the primary disposal of the

soil; no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the Confederate

Stales; nor shall the lauds or other property of np.n-residents be taxed

Power of t h e higher than the lands or other property of residents. Every bill which

®f^ilandH™se shall have passed the Council and House of Representatives* of the .said
of Rep resen tn ,,, '. ,, , .. . , . . ' , . r
ttvea ai.d the Gov- territory, snail, petore it become a law, be presented to the Governor pi

emor iu en .eting the Territory ; if he approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return
Jaws, and. proceed- \^ w j t]j hjs objections, to the House in which it originated, who fhafl
£3 eiu

' enter the objections at huge on their journal, and proceed to reconsidt r it.

If, after such consideration, two-thirds of that House shall agree to pass

the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other House,

by which it shall likewise be considered, and, if approved by two-thirds of

that House, it shall become a law. But in all such cases, the votes of

both Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, to be entered on the

journal of each House respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by
the Governor within six days (Sunday excepted) after it shall have been

presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he Lad
signed it, unless the Legislature, by adjournment, prevent its return, in

Governor not to which case it shall not be a law: Provided always, That the Governor
axereise veto in shall not exercise the veto in cases hereinafter expressly reserved or denied
certain cases.

j ^ act . pr0t,; c/ej further, That the Congress of the < 'onfederate States

«ban"-e or .-mini may, at any time, change, modify, or annul any law that may be passed

laws passed by the bv the Legislative Assembly, but no change or annulling of the same shall
Legislative As-

affet.j (>r disturb any rights acquired previous to the making of such change

And' may pas° 0I ' alteration. And provided further, That said Congiess may, at any liriie

any laws ibr th- during the existence of said Territorial Government, originate and pass for
people of said Ter

t j ie people of said Territory any law which Congress may deem expedient

or necessary and proper.

Appointment of Sec 8. And be it further enacted That all territorial and county
Termor al a n d

fplrers llot herein otherwise provided for, shall be appointed bv the
oounty oHieers. ... , , , „ , . . %, . ._. .. , ' '..

, ,

Governor, ana they shall bold their offices until they are nlleil by persona

appointed or elected conformably to such law as the Legislature shall

Governor to lay enact in relation thereto. The Governor shall lay off, for the first election,

off oleetion dis-the election districts for the members of the council and House of Kepre-
"^p 8,

. sentatives, where deemed necessary: Provided, always, That after the

first session, the Legislature shall exercise the sole power of laying off all

election districts.

Eestriction on gEC# q # And be it further enacted, That no member of the Legislature
«3em,ers ° ?gis" shall hold or be appointed to any office which shall have been created, or
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the salary or emoluments of which shall have been increased while he was laiive Assembly ne

a member, during tlie term for which he was elected, and for one year after
Jj^g^

poin meL

the expiration of such term; hut this restriction shall not he applicable to

members of the first Legislature; and no person holding a commission or

appointment in the military service of the Confederate States shall be a mem-
ber of the Legislature, or hold any civil office under the government of said

Territory.

Snc. 10. And be it farther enacted, That the Judicial power of said Judicial power.

Territory shall be vested in a supreme court, district courts, probate™ 5

courts, and in justices of the peace. The supreme court shall consist Supreme oourt

of a chief justice and two associate justices, any two of whom shall

constitute a quorum, and who shall hold a term at the seat of government
of said Territory annually. They shall appoint a clerk, who shall hold M appoint its

his office during their pleasure, and who shall receive such fees in all cases clerk,

in said court, as the clerk of the supreme court of the Territory of New
Mexico is now entitled to by law; and they shall hold their offices during Temof offiooof

the period of six years, and until their successors are duly appointed and judges of supreme

qualified. The said Territory shall he divided into three judicial districts, court.

and a district court shall be held in each of said districts by one of the District court*.

justices of the supreme court at such times and place as may be prescribed

by law ; and the said judges shall, after their appointments, respectively

reside in the districts which shall be assigned them. The jurisdiction of

the several courts herein provided for, both appellate and original, and

that of the probate courts and justices of the peace shall be as limited by
law: Provided, That justices of the peace shall not have jurisdiction of Justices of the
any matter in controversy, when the title or boundaries of land may be in peace,

dispute, or where the debt or sum claimed shall exceed one hundred
dollars; and the said supreme and district courts respectively shall possess Courts posses*

chancery as well as common law jurisdiction. Each district court, or the chancery as well

judge thereof, shall appoint its clerk, who shall hold his office at the ?
s

.

c
?.
mmon lftW

pleasure of the court for which he shall have been appointed, and who shall E ae jj district

also be the register in chancery, and shall keep his office at the place where court to appoint

the court may be held. Writs of error, bills of exception and appeals it3 ple
.

rk -

shall be allowed in all cases from the final decision of said district courts- .
tl \e° altowe<»

to the supreme court, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, fr„ci decisions of

but in no case removed to the supreme court shall trial by jury be allowed district courts to

in said court. Writs of error and appeals from the final decision of said
su
?I

e™e COHrt-

i ii i ii i ii i i n VVrits ot error,
supreme court shall be allowed, and may be taken to the supreme court of &C., from decisions

the Confederate States in the same manner and under the same regulations of supreme court

as from district courts of the Confederate States, when the value of the to
r

supreme couft

,, , . i • i i ,i i of the Couiederato
property or the amount m controversy to be ascertained by the oath or states.

affirmation of either party or other competent witness, shall exceed one
thousand dollars; except only that in all cases involving title to Provision re-
slaves the said writs of error or appeals shall be allowed and decided by specting cases in-

the said supreme court without regard to the value of the matter, property volvinS title to

or title in controversy; and except, also, that a writ of error or appeal
s aTe3'

shall also be allowed to the supreme court of the Confederate States from
the decision of said supreme court created by this act, or of any judge
thereof, or of the district courts created by this act, or of any judge thereof,

upon any writ of habeas corpus involving the question of personal freedom
; An(j t^ „ neB.

and each of the said district courts shall have and exercise the same juris- tion of personal

diction in all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the Confed- fr edom -

erate States as is vested in the circuit and district courts of the Confederate
diction

D

of° district
States; and the said supreme and district courts of said Territory and the courts.

respective judges thereof shall and mav grant writs of habeas corpus in all ,„ . _.!
• i • i*i * j *i *i • i e *i Writs of habsat

cases in which the same are granted by the judges ot the supreme court co ,g#

of the Confederate States ; and the first six days of every term of said Days apprcpria-
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ed to the trial of courts shall be appropriated to the trial of causes arising under the said
certain causes.

constitution and laws ; and writs of error and appeals in all such cases

_ . . , shall be made to the supreme court of said Territory the same as in other

district court. cases. The said clerk shall receive in all cases the same fees which the

^ ,. .clerks of the district courts of the present Territory of New Mexico
Proceedings of - . . . ., . J

. ,, , A . rn ,

ail courts to be in receive tor simlar services, until otherwise prescribed bylaw. 1 be pro-

English language, ceedings in all courts in said Territory shall be conducted in the English
By whom pro-

lanorUao-e. All probate indues in the said Territory shall be appointed bv
bate judges ancl , °.~ ° r

, ,. .
•>. ° „ L , ,-, i_ n i_ • x j 1/

justices of the"16 Governor, and all justices of the peace therein shall be appointed by

pcaoe to be ap- the justices of the supreme court.
pointed.

, gEC n A?id be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed an
or° e,T '

attorney for said Territory who shall continue in office for six years, unless

salary. sooner removed by the President, who shall receive an annual salary of

five hundred dollars, payable quarterly, and the same fees as the attorney

„ , ,
general of the present Territory of New Mexico. There shall also be a

Mar uhal *
. . .'

marshal for the Territory appointed, who shall hold his office for six years,

' * unless sooner removed by the President, who shall execute all process

issuing from the said courts when exercising their jurisdiction as district

and circuit courts of the Confederate States; he shall perform the duties,

be subject to the same regulation and penalties, and be entitled to the

same fees as the marshal for the present Territory of New Mexico, and

Compensation, shall, in addition, be paid two hundred dollars annually, as a compensation

for extra services.

Governor, Secre- Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That the Governor, Secretary, chief

tary, chief and as- justice and associate justices, attorney and marshal, shall be nomi-
sociate justices, at- nated, and, by and with the advice and consent of Congress or the

to be appointed by Senate, appointed by the President of the Confederate States. The Gov-
the President. ernor and Secretary to be appointed as aforesaid shall, before they act as
Bach to take of- suc}x

f
respectively, take an oath or affirmation before a district judge or

some justice of the peace in the limits of said Territory duly authorized to

administer oaths and affirmations, or before the chief justice or some asso-

ciate justice of the supreme court of the Confederate States, to support

the constitution of the Confederate States, and faithfully to discharge the

duties of their respective offices ; which said oaths, when so taken, shall

be certified by the person before whom the same shall have been taken,

and such certificates shall be received and recorded by the said Secretary

among the executive proceedings; ancl the chief justice and associate

justices, and all other civil officers in said Territory, before they act

as such, shall take a like oath or affirmation before the said Gov-

ernor or Secretary, or some judge or justice of the peace of the Territory,

who may be duly commissioned and qualified, which said oath or affirma-

tion shall be certified and transmitted by the person taking the same to

the Secretary, to be by him recorded as aforesaid ; and afterwards, the like

oath or affirmation shall be taken, certified and recorded in such manner

Salary of Gover- anc^ rorm as may be prescribed bylaw. The Governor shall receive an

nor. annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars as Governor, and five hundred

-j f
a dollars as commissioner of Indian affairs. The salary of the Secretary of

tary. the Territory shall be the sum of twelve hundred dollars per annum, pay-

„, . ,. able quarterly. The chief justice and associate justices shall each receive

and associate jus- an annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars. All salaries shall be paid

Heea. quarterly at the Treasury of the Confederate States. The members of the
Salaries paid Legislative Assembly shall be entitled to receive four dollars each per day

Compensation of
during their attendance at the sessions thereof, and four dollars each for

members of Legis- every twenty miles travel in going to and returning from the said sessions,
lative Assembly, estimated according to the nearest usually travelled route. There shall be

contingent ex-
appropriated annually the sum of one thousand dollars, to be expended by

penses. the Governor, to defray the contingent expenses of the Territory ; there
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sliall also be appropriated annually a sufficient sum to be expended by the

Secretary of the Territory, and upon an estimate to be made by the Secre-

tary of the Treasury of the Confederate States, to defray the expenses of

the Legislative Assembly, the printing of the laws and other incidental

expenses ; and the Secretary of the Territory shall annually account to the

Secretary of the Treasury of the Confederate States for the manner in

which the aforesaid sum shall have been expended.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That the Legislative Assembly of .
,

W
JjJ* 1j£f

a,
J|

the Territory of Arizona shall hold its sessions at La Mesilla, which is h i,i its session*.'
1

hereby designated as the seat of government of the said Territory, until So.a of govern-

otherwise provided by law. ment -

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That a Delegate to the Congress of D ol 8 S a
-|
e „°

the Confederate States to serve during each Congress, may be elected by sentativea of the
the voters qualified to elect members of the Legislative Assembly, who Confederate States

shall be entitled to such rights and privileges as may be provided by the to be elected,

constitution and laws of the Confederate States. The first election "shall
[

J?"}

6
.
* e

?
eel

jj*
be held at such time and places, and be conducted in such manner as the

sai
'

'

'*'
'

Governor shall appoint and direct; and at all subsequent elections, the

time and places, and manner of holding elections shall be prescribed by
law. The person having the greatest number of legal votes shall be

declared by the Governor to be duly elected, and a certificate thereof shall

be given accordingly ; and such delegate shall receive mileage at the rate His mileage and

of ten cents per mile, and eight dollars for each day's attendance at the Pay-

session of Congress.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted That temporarily, and until other- Governor may
wise provided by law, the Governor of said Territory may define the Judi-

districts and »w-
cial districts of said Territory, and assign the judges who may be appointed sign the judges to

for said Territory, to the several districts, and also appoint the times and
^
heD

?> *?-> *>att$e

places of holding courts in the several counties or sub-divisions in each of yufll^lJu^T'r A
• j • v • v . . . t

oly may alter, nic.i-

said judicial districts by proclamation to be issued by him; but the Leg-ify or otgaoisSe

islative Assembly at their first or any subsequent session may alter, modify such judicial dis-

or organize such judicial districts, and assign the judges, and alter the times
tiic

' °"

and places of holding the courts as to them shall seem proper and conve-

nient.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That the constitution and all laws Constitution and

of the Confederate States which are not locally inapplicable, shall have the extended over sail
same force and effect within the Territory of Arizona as elsewhere within Territory,

the Confederate States.

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act be, Provisions of this

and are hereby suspended until the President of the Confederate States ]^52uJiffl tfc
shall issue his proclamation, declaring this act to be in full force and oper- sue his proclamai

ation, and shall proceed to appoint the officers herein provided to be tion and appciat

appointed in and for said Territory.
the officer3 -

Approvkd January 18, 1862.

Chap. XLV.

—

An Act to provide for raising and organizing, in the State of Missouri, 1862 Jan- 22.
additional troops for the provisional army of the Confederate States. .

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That President author-

the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, and by and ized t0 appoint

with the adviee and consent of Congress, to appoint and commission in J

naJ or Seneral a - d

,i • • i n t r-i n t n • i i
brigadier generals

tne provisional army ot the Confederate States, one major general and to the command of

such brigadier generals to the command of troops, now and hereafter to troops in Missouri.

be raised and organized for the provisional army in the State of Mis-
ouri, a s he may think proper.
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Pay. Sec. 2. All officers appointed under the provisions of this act shall be
Staff. entitled to receive pay from the date of their respective appointments,
The officers ap- and shall be allowed the usual staif appropriate to their rank ; and shall

pointed t> be
i

as- De assigned to the duty of raising and oro-anizin<r Confederate forces in
Signed to tin: d ty . ,

°
.,, ,, .

;
,, • i i i • • ,

of ra sin"-, &c., the saicl state, with the view or putting them and their respective commands
fcrcesins liddtate. in the field at the earliest practicable period.

Commencement Sec. 3. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
act " The furegoing act, presented to the President on the 9th of January,

1802, was not approved by him, nor returned to the Congress within ten

days ( Sundays excepted , after being presented to him; it therefore

became a law on the 22d January, 1862.

Jan. ~i., 18o~. Chap. XLVI.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act to raise an add tinual military

force to -erce during the war," approved May eighth, eighteen hundred and sij:ii/one,

and for other purposes.

Volunteers under Ike Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

186 f* may be *•' volunteers offering their service under an act entitled " An act to raise

eepted singly as an additional miliary force to serve during the war," approved May
well as in cumpa- eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, may be accepted by the Prcsi-
niifi

'
a< dent singly as well as in companies, squadrons, battalions or regiments.

Field and com- Sec. 2. In all appointments of officers raised under this act, the field

pauy officers, how and company officers shall be chosen and appointed in the manner pre-

poiated

aUd aP scribe(i by tne act entitled " An act providing for the granting of bounty
and furloughs to privates and non-commissioned officers in the provis-

1861, Dec. 11. ional army," approved December eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-

.£
an

^
ancie

.

8 tilleJ one ; and all vacancies occurring in the said offices after the first election

ooraing to grade ma<^e under this act, as well as under the act entitled "An act to raise

*nl seniority. an additional military force to serve during the war," approved May
1861, May 8. eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, shall be filled by promotion,
1861, Dee. 11. according to grade and seniority, as provided in the said act of eleventh

December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, except in case of disability

Rule of promo- or other incompetency: Provided, however, That the President be
tun may be cle- authorized to depart from the prescribed rule of promotion in favor of

favor of any person any person specially distinguished by his commanding general forextra-

Gpecially dis ti n - ordinary merit or some signal act of military skill or gallantry.

?
ui^ . . Sec. 3. Any vacancies occurring in the ranks of companies mustered

certain companies ' nto tne Confederate service for three years or for the war, may be filled

may bo filled by by volunteers; and the commander of each of said squadrons, battalions
volunteers.

_ or regiments, organized as aforesaid, may detail one commissioned officer

rates may be de-
anc^ one non-commissioned officer, and one or more privates, from each

tailed to recruit company of his command, with the approval of the brigadier general of
for companies. the brigade to which said squadron, battalion or regiment may be attached,

., -.., to recruit men for said company-; so that the same may contain not more
Recruits to be than one hundred and twenty-five, rank and file ; and the men so recruited

«™it?-«^i- ' ,° shall be mustered at the time of enrolment and shall be entitled totrans-
uine hi enrolment. , . , . „ , . .,,,..
Transportation portation and subsistence, or commutation or subsistence, till they join

and subsistence, their respective companies, and to fifty dollars bounty, to be paid at the
Bounty, time of joining the same.
President may gE rj. 4. The President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint and

appoint and com- • • c u 'xc ± • i • • L s
taission persons as

c°miulssl0n persons as field officers or captains to raise regiments, squaa-

i?old officers orcap- rons, battalions or companies, and the individuals comprising the same
lams to ruse regi- shall be mustered at the time of enrolment, and be entitled to pay, trans-
^tia 3, aqua rons,

p0rtation and subsistence, from the date of the organization of com-

Theirpay. panies; but the officers so appointed by the President shall not be entt-
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tied to any pay or allowance until their respective commands be fully

organized and reported to the Secretary of War; and said appointments When said ap

shall expire if the officer appointed shall not. within a reasonable time,
gX

''"

r

™en

not to exceed two months for a company and four months for for a bat-

talion, squadron or regiment, report the corps authorized to be raised by

him, organized and ready for duty: Provided, nevertheless, That every Officer to receive

a- • • i
'!'

i i- n • •
i. i an appoint in e n t

officer so commissioned for such purpose, shall receive an appointment
pr„ p(irli !l)e() totlje

proportioned to the force he recruits : And provided, furthermore, That force he recruits.

no enlistments under the commission of captains shall be obligatory, When enlistments

i .1 i , re • . . .-. . under the commis-
unless the number be sufficient to constitute a company. =:„- < r.,„ t .,\„i

AppPvOVED January 22, 1862. not obligatory.

CHAP. XLVII.

—

An Act to authorize the appointment of officers of artillery in the January 22, 1?62.

provisional army and in the volunteer corps.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Present may
A.r. t» *j i -i i • i • ' • i_ j -i.1

appoint officers of
the Jrresident be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with artiiiery ab ve the

the advis[c]e and consent of Congress, in the provisional army, and in the rank of Captain,

volunteer corps, officers of artillery, above the rank of captain, without 111 tlie ^2* °th
reference to the number of batteries under the actual command of the voiUateeB corps.

officers so appointed, not to exceed in number, however, one Brigadier

General for every eighty guns, one Colonel for every forty guus, one Lieu-

tenant Colonel for every twenty-four guns, and one Major for every

sixteen guns.

Approved January 22, 1862.

Chap. XLVIII-

—

An Act to amend an act, entitled ' An an f> collect, for distribution, January 23, 1862.

the nion/y remaining in the several post-njffici-s if the Confederate S ates. at the time the
'

postal service wa* taken in charge ly said government," approved August thirtieth, 1861, Aug. 30.

eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That T™° ^\ ? r5

"

a! j.- r -x J • -i i. x> i.- i • p j. i
• -. i.

anting claims for
the time limited in said acts, tor presenting claims tor postal service, be posfa i service ex-

extended to the first day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two. tended.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be, and ^^"^j^t^nd
he is hereby, authorized to collect, either by draft or collection orders, pay over certain

all balances remaining in the hands of postmasters within the Confed- balances remain-

erate States, and which they had not paid over at the time the Confed- ius in the hands of

erate States took charge of the postal service. And the Postmaster p ° 5

General is hereby authorized to pay over the amounts so collected to any
person having claims for postal service rendered since the first day of

June, eighteen hundred and sixty-one : Provided, That an accurate Account thereof

account shall be kept in the office of the auditor of the treasury, for the t0 be keP t-

Post-Office Department, of all sums collected under this act, which
accounts shall show the amount of money collected, the person from
whom collected, and the person to whom paid.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That whatever sum the Postmaster Reinbursement

General may collect and pay over, under this act, for postal service °nt ofl- ne treasury

rendered since the first day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, ^aid oven
hall be reimbursed out of any money in the treasury to the credit of
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How the s u m the Post-Office Department ; and the sum so reimbursed shall be held as a

disposed^.
° ° seParate and distinct fund, subject to distribution under the act to which

this is an amendment.

Approved January 23, 1862.

January 23, 18(52. Chap. XLIX.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled "An act to establish a Patent Offu<,
. and to provide for the granting and issue of patents for new and useful discoveries,

inventions, improvements and designs," approved on the twenty-first day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty one.

The 49th § of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

i86i
aC

rc°eaUsd
y2l,sect*on f°rty-nine 0I* tne above recited act be, and the same is hereby,

'
' repealed.

United States Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That every United States patent

fn force.

C °ntmUe
.

^at was granted and issued to any person, now a citizen of the Confed-
erate States, or who shall hereafter become so by the accession of new
States or Territories, may be revived and continued in full force and
effect for the time for which they were originally issued yet unexpired :

Proviso. Provided, Such patents are recorded and a copy of the drawing annexed
thereto (if there be a drawing, and if not, a specimen of the compound
or other subject matter, as the case may be) and a model also, if the

commissioner shall deem it necessary, in the patent office of the Confed-
erate States, within six months after the close of the present war with
the United States ; otherwise such patents shall remain null and void

;

and all persons claiming the benefit of this section shall pay to the

commissioner of patents, for the use of the patent fund, the sum of ten

dollars, and a recording fee, at the rate of ten cents for every hundred
words in such patent. That nothing contained in this act, or that to

which it is an amendment, shall be construed to recognize any renewal
or extension of any patent granted by the United States heretofore

Further proviso, made . Provided, however, That the said patentee shall maintain no suit

for a violation of his patent, which violation occurred before the filing

of a caveat and the deposit of fees required for the revival of said patent

in the patent office.

Assignments of Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That every instrument of writing
such patents re- conveying any interest, whether it be the whole, a part, or to a specified

portion of territory, in and to a United States patent, to any person now
a citizen of the Confederate States, or who shall hereafter become so by
the accession of new States or Territories, and which was executed in

good faith, prior to the seventeenth day of April, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-one, shall be revived and continued in full force and
effect for the term for which the patent, in which an interest is thus
held by a citizeu of the Confederate States, was originally issued, yet

Record of as - unexpired : Provided, Such instrument of writing shall be recorded in

of
g
dSwi&

d
<fec°

Sit the Pateut office of tlie Confederate States, within six months after the

close of the present war with the United States, and the owner thereof

shall deposit in the said office a descriptive drawing of such character

as the commissioner shall direct, which shall represent the invention or

subject matter of the patent to which such instrument of writing relates,

or if the invention be a composition of matter, then, in that case, a speci-

men of the compound, with a written description of the method of making
and using it, and all persons claiming the benefit of this section shall

pay to the commissioner of patents, for the use of the patent fund, the
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sum of ten dollars, and a recording fee, at the rate of ten cents for

every hundred words in such instrument of writing : Provided, however, Proviso.

That the commissioner of patents shall not admit to record any such

instrument, nor shall the same be deemed valid, which has not been

recorded in the United States patent office, pursuant to the provisions of

the eleventh section of the act of Congress of the fourth day of July,

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, unless the assignee or owner

of such instrument, or his legal representative, shall make oath that it

was actually, and in good faith, executed on the day of its date.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Endorsement on

. . y , '
, i • . n .

• patents and a s -

commissioner to endorse on each patent and instrument ot writing,
gignmenta .

assigning interests in the United States patents as aforesaid, filed for

record under the foregoing sections, the date of such filing, and also a

certificate under the seal of his office that said patent, or instrument of

writing, has been recorded, which certificate shall be evidence of the

fact in any court of justice of the Confederate States, and of the right

of the owner thereof to use and enjoy the same, and such patents and

instruments of of writing, after they are recorded and certified, shall be

returned to the owners thereof.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any such patent, or deed
^

^Affi davit re-

of assignment, as is herein provided for be lost, or cannot be procured j^
e

or ^gig'nment
from the patent office of the United States the person entitled to the -

ia \ os t or "cannot

same, in whole or in part, or his legal representative, may file for record, be procured from

with the commissioner, an affidavit made before any justice of the peace,
ofl

?
ce

"

notary public, or commissioner of any of the courts of the Confederate

States, setting forth a description of the patent, the date of the issu-

ance, as nearly as possible, and the subject-matter of the patent and the

claim, and if there be an assignment the particulars of the same, which

affidavit shall be accompanied by such models, or descriptive drawings,

as may be necessary to a proper understanding of the invention, dis-

covery, or design secured by said patent. And said affidavit, when

recorded and certified as aforesaid, shall have the same foree and effect Its effects.

as the recording of the original patent or deed of assignment as herein-

before provided : Provided, That the fact of the granting and issuance. Proviso.

of any such patent or deed of assignment, so alleged to be lost may be

controverted either at law or in equity by any party interested : And
provided further, That any person desirous of availing himself of the Notice by apph-

benefits of this act shall give notice of his intention by publication in the

newspaper at the seat of government of the Confederacy, authorized by

law to publish the laws of Congress, which notice shall be published

weekly for four weeks from the day of application, and shall specify the

subject-matter of the patent and the purpose for which the application is

to be made, a copy of which shall be filed in the patent office ; and for

the recording of the affidavit provided for in this section, the commis- Commissioc er
'
a

sioner shall be authorized to charge ten cents for every huudred words
agdaT[t-

ref

therein contained.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That no citizen of the Confederate Taking out pa-

States, nor alien, unless he be a citizen of the United States, shall **
u
n
n{

*

*

ot

fo

™Jj
be debarred from receiving a patent for any invention or discovery, as b a r citizens or

provided in the act approved on the twenty-first day of May, one thou- aliens,

sand ei^ht huudred and sixty-one, to which this is additional, by reason

of the same having been patented in a foreign country more than six

months prior to his application : Provided, That the same shall not have Proviso.

been introduced into public and common use in the Confederate States

prior to the application for such patent : And provided, also, That in Limitati o n o f

all cases every such patent shall be limited to the term of fourteen years term,

from the date or publication of such foreign patent.
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Commencement Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That tins act shall take effect and
ac

" be in force from and^ifter its passage.

Approved January 23, 1862.

January 23. 1S6?. Chap. L.

—

An Act to authorize the Presi lent, to call, upon the several States for troops to

serve for three years or during the war.

First g of the act The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

modiffe t.
' ' fcne nrst secti°n 0I> the act of March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

Pre klent a u - one, be, and is hereby, so modified as to authorize the President to call

thorized to call upon the several States, in his discretion, for any number of troops, not

States 'fo* troops
exce

.
eding, in the aggregate, the number heretofore authorized, to serve

for the term of three years or during the war.
Number of troops Sec. 2. In making such requisitions, the President shall take into

from each State, consideration the number of troops from each State already enlisted for

the wsr at the time of the requisition, and shall, as far as practicable,
Equalizing o f equalize the same amonsrst the States according to their respective white

tST-^: populations.ing to white popu- " "

lation. Apfroved, January 23, 1862.

Jan. 23, 1S62. Chap. LI.

—

An Act to increase the clerical force of the Post- Office Department.

Permanent cler
îe ^on9ress °f îe Confederate States of America do enact, That

ical force of the there shall be added to the permanent clerical force of the Post-Office
Post-Office Depart- Department five clerks, each of whom shall receive a salary of twelve
ment increased.

}luudred dollars per year, and five clerks, at a salary of one thousand
Salaries of the , ,-, ,

r J ' ' J

additional clerks, dollars each per year.

Appointment of Sec. 2. That fifteen additional clerks may be appointed, in the office

additional clerks in of the Auditor of the Treasury, for the Post-Office Department, five of
the office of the wnom shall receive a salary of twelve hundred dollars each per year, and
Auditor of the, . ,, . ,

•*, , , , n i j
Troiisnry for the ten shall receive a salary ot one thousand dollars per annum each ; and
said Department, it may be lawful for the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office

Clerk^ to sign Department to appoint one of the clerks in said office to sign said Audi-
Auditor s name so

tor
<

g name> so as t fraQk ma [\ matter authorized bylaw to be franked by

matter. saj3 Auditor; and said clerk shall be subject to all the pains and penal-

Penalty for vio- ties for violating the franking privilege now provided by law with respect
latins? the franking to ther officers entitled to such privilege.

Appointment of Sec. 3. Be it further enacted. That the Postmaster General be, and
additional messes- he is hereby, authorized to appoint one additional messenger for the
ger and laborers Post-Office Department, at a compensation not exceeding five hundred

partment.
" dollars per annum, and two additional laborers, at a compensation not

Compensation, exceeding one dollar and a half per day.

Approved January 23, 1862.

Jan. 27, 1S62. Chap. LIT..

—

An Act to appropriate eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars to pay for
ordnance, ordnance stores and equipments.

Appropriation to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

ordnance's'tare's *ne sum °^ eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars be, and is hereby,

and equipments, appropriated for the payment of ordnance, ordnance stores and equip-
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ments, including outstanding bills, and to meet expenditures to the and for defences of

first of April next, for the defences of the Mississippi river; to be ,h « toksissippi

expended under the direction of the Navy Department, according to the
ruc

'

estimate of the Secretary of the Navy of the twelfth December, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one.

Approved January 27, 18G2.

CiiAr. LIII.

—

An Act to establish an assay office at Xcw Orleans. Jan. 27, 18C2.

Jlie Congress of the Confederate States of America- do en act, That Appointment of

the President is authorized to appoint an assayer at New Orleans, whose assayer atNiwOr-

duty it shall be to assay and certify the fineness and value of such gold
<il,lis- 1S

'
u,y-

and silver as may be submitted to him to be assayed.

Sec. 2. The said assayer shall execute a bond to the Confederate Bond.

States, with sufficient sureties, in such sum as shall be approved by the

Secretary of the Treasury, to discharge the duties of his office, and shall Oath,

take oath faithfully to discharge the same, and to support the constitu-

tion of the Confederate States ; whereupon the Secretary of the Treasury

shall place in his charge and subject to his use, so much of the mint ,

T
p

have charge,

,.„ * XT ,-. , °
i /• yi- . i i •

l i.i a oi the in iijt edifice,
edifice at New Orleans, and or the tools and implements tnerein, as the

toula &c>

said Secretary shall deem proper for the said office ;
subject, however, to

be returned whenever it may be deemed expedient for the general

purposes of the mint.

Sec. 3. The whole expense of the assaying establishment shall be To betray ex-

defrayed by the assayer ; and in order to defray the same and to receive
\u , r , sUlb j s i, mo „t.

a reasonable compensation for his services, he shall be entitled to retain Compensation.

from all metals or ores submitted to him for assay, such seignorage or

charge as will euable him to receive an annual salary not exceeding three

thousand dollars.

. Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of such assayer to keep in good order the T Veep in good

rooms or buildings, tools and other property, and to restore the same to j^ **^.,
"operiy!

the Confederate States in like condition ; he shall hold his office for two Tenure of office.

years, and may employ under him, at such rates as he may agree upon, M ay employ

such workmen and inferior officers as he may see fit. 7
rk,ne" and in"

n r mi -i i ii ii • • i i -l ferior officers.

hEC. 5. 1 he said assayer shall, from time to time, as he may be required R,pp„rt of his

by the Secretary of the Treasury, make an accurate report of all pro- proceedings.

ceedings at his office in such form as may be required by the said Secre- ,

Ass ".Yeri
his su-

~ " *
I> O r (I IllitOS &C.

tary ; and he aud his officers and subordinates shall, at all times, be fUttjeet to orders of

subject to such orders and regulations as said Secretary may, from time the Se<-iet;<ry of

to time, make or direct. the Treasury.

Approved January 27, I8C2.

Chap. LIV.

—

An Act to authorize the change of the names of ve-sels in curt •?» cases. J ;1 n. 27. 1SG2.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Change of names

it shall be lawful for the purchaser of any vessel, sold under a decree of ol vessels,

court as prize of wax*, to alter the name thereof, and to bestow on the

same such name as he may deem proper; which change of name shall

be duly certified, on the papers and titles of such vessel, by the collector

of the port where such sale was made.

Approved January 27, 1862.
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Jan. 27, 1802. Chap. LV.

—

An Act to provide for recruiting companies now in the service of the Con-

federate States for twelve months.

Recruiting of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
companies of vol-

aij companies of volunteers, now in the service of the Confederate States

service for twelve under enlistment for the term of twelve months, may be recruited by
months. enlisting, or receiving volunteers for three years or the war, to a number

not to exceed one hundred and twenty-five, rank and file, and companies
Companies re- so recruited shall, at the expiration of the term of service of the origi-

cruited may elect naj company elect their commissioned officers ; and vacancies thereafter
their commissioned • • .i • • 1 a- o i

•
i. 11 i. an l

o:licers.
occurring in the commissioned offices or such companies, shall be nlleci

Vacancies, how by promotion of said commissioned officers, except that vacancies in the
filled, lowest grade of such offices, shall be filled by election.

Officers and pri- Sec. 2. The colonel or commanding officer of the several regiments,
vates

i

may be de-
Dat,talions and squadrons enlisted for twelve months as aforesaid, may

tailed to recruitlor ,,., >.,„, , ,

.

. ft
companies. Enti- detail one commissioned officer and not exceeding two privates ot each

tied to transporta- company, to recruit for their respective companies, and the officers and
f:JU - privates so detailed, shall be entitled to transportation while so engaged,

„ 11+ and the recruits so enlisted shall be entitled to pay, transportation and
Pay and bounty . i

• i_ .i

ofonlisted recruits, subsistence trom the time and pme ot enlistment, together with the sum
of fifty dollars, as a bounty, upon joining their respective companies.

Original volun- gEC _ 3 Xhe original volunteers, in such companies, re-enlisting,

itT^the

1

companies according to the terms of the act entitled "An act providing for the

to be recruited. granting of bounty and furloughs to privates and non-commissioned offi-

cers in the provisional army, may re-enlist in, and form a part of the

companies to be recruited as herein provided; and when all the compa-

nies composing the regiment, battalion, or squadron as aforesaid, shall

by recruiting as aforesaid, or by re-enlistment and recruiting, as aforesaid,

have attained at the date of the expiration of the term of service of the

orig.nal companies, the number required by law for a company, the

To whatnumber number and designation of such regiment, battalion, or squadron, may
companies may be continue, or such of said companies as are complete at that date, may
recruited. reorganize into new regiments, battalions, or squadrons, or attach them-

selves to other regiments, battalions or squadrons ; and in all such cases

the field officers shall be elected, and vacancies thereafter occurring in

such field offices shall be filled by promotion, as directed by the act afore-

said.

Sec. -i. Companies organized by re-enlisted twelve months volunteers,

under the act aforesaid, may be recruited to the number of one hundred

and twenty-five, in the manner prescribed in the second section of this

act.

When the recruit- Sec. 5. Where, at the date of the expiration of the term of service
ed luenof one com- f the original company, the number of recruits and enlisted men may

w^htl^erecruitsof not amount to the minimum number required for a company, the recruited

o.her companies so men may combine with recruits of other companies in like situation, so

as to form com- as to form complete companies; and in default of such combinations, the
Ple

When
P
recru"ts

sa^ recruits may be assigned or distributed to other companies, from the

may be assigned to State in which such recruits were enlisted.

other companies. Sec. 6. The Secretary of War shall make all needful rules, to carry
Rules to carry , ff fc th f0TC„ {' provisions,

this act into efieet. 5 or
Approved January 27, 1862.

Jan. 27, 1863. Chap. LVI

—

An Act for the relief of the State of Missouri.

Advancement of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
$i,ooo,OOOinTrea- the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to issue to the State of
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Missouri, upon the application of the fund commissioners for said State, sury notes to the

one million dollars in treasury notes, upon the condition that the said St
^
t0 f'f Missouri.

.State of Missouri deposit with the Secretary of the Treasury of the

Confederate States an equal sum in the bonds of the State of Missouri,

authorized to be issued under an act pf the Legislature of said State,

entitled " An act to provide for the defence of said State, and for other

purposes," which bonds shall be held by the Secretary of the Treasury

until the accounts of the State of Missouri for advances made for mili-

tary purposes are adjusted as Congress may direct.

Sec. 2. That upon the final adjustment of the accounts of the State .
Advancement to

„ ,,. . , ,i /-. n i , n, ,i ii i j be deducted from
of Missouri against the Confederate States, the sum hereby advanced amount f0lin <i <i„

shall be deducted from the amount found due to said State. said State on settlc-

Sec. 3. The sum hereby appropriated shall be applied by the State of ments.

Missouri to the payment of troops in the service of the said State prior to
pij e(j.

their muster into the Confederate service.

Approved January 27, 1862.

Chap. LVII.

—

An Act to amend an act supplemental to an act to establish the judicial Jan. 29, 1862.

courts of the Confederate States of America, approved May twenty-first, eighteen hun- '

dred and sixty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That ^j?
st

? °*
^ggj*

the first section of the above entitled act be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
'

repealed ; and to the end that the causes mentioned in said first section

of the act to which this act is an amendment, may be brought to trial

without unnecessary expense and delay, it shall be lawful for the judges .
" se

u
3

rt g

™~

of the several district courts to interchange with each other temporarily, interchange with

and the judge, whose interest in, or connection with, the causes afore- each other tempo-

said, pending in the district court in which he presides, renders him rarilv -

incompetent to try such causes, shall request such interchange with the

judge of an adjoining district, and the judge so requested shall, without

delay, enter upon such interchange; and the acts and decisions of judges Decisions of

so presiding bv interchange with each ether shall be as valid as if done(udges', P re
°J
dm 3

b v sucli l u t g r -

and performed in the districts for which they were severally appointed, change made
Sec. 2. The judges so presiding by interchange, as aforesaid, shall valid,

cause it to be entered on the records of the courts in which they so pre- Interchanges to

side, that such interchange has been made according to this act. records of the

Approved January 29, 1862. courts -

Chap. LXVIII.

—

An Act to amend an act entitled " An act to provide for the public January 29, 1862.

defence," approved March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one. "

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Act of March 6,

the act entitled " An act to provide for the public defence," approved 1861, limiting the

sixth March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be, and the same is mnitia may be
hereby, so amended that the provisions of the second section of said called into service,

act, limiting the term for which the militia may be called into service, not *°
f^
p?!7 *.

°

to a period not exceeding six months, shall not apply to men drafted gtates anc[ furn .

into service by the several States, and furnished by said States to the ished to the Presi-

President, for service for three years or during the war, in response to dent on nis re(lUI

requisitions made upon said States according to law.

Approved January 29, 1862.
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January 29, 1862. Chap. LIX.

—

An Act to aid the State nf Kentucky, and for other purposes.

Appropriation The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for raising and or- tb e Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to issue to the State of

I^tuckyandSap--^en^uckyj upon the application of the Governor and Council of the

plying s.ime wi h Provisional Government of said State, the sum of two millions of dollars
clothing, &u. in Treasuary notes, to be expended by said Governor and Council in

raising and organizing, for the Confederate service, troops in said State,

supplying the same with clothing, subsistence, transportation, arms and
ammunition.

Governor to Sec. 2. The sum appropriated by the first section of this act is to be
make estimates be- drawn from the Treasury of the Confederate States, by the Governor of

tiliomt upob"t h"e
Kentucky, with the approval of the President of the Confederate States,

treasury. from time to time, and in such sums as the Governor of Kentucky may
need to carry out the objects of this appropriation, the Governor filing,

before making his requisitions upon the Treasury, with the Secretary of

War, estimates showing the purposes and objects to which said sums
of money are to be applied.

Approved January 29, 1862 •

January ?>0, 1SG2, Chap. LX.

—

An Act to transfer funrig from the Quartermaster's to the Ordnance
' Department.

Transfer of fa ds The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
from tre Quarter- three millions of dollars of the sum heretofore appropriated to the ser-

Ordnance DeDari-
v*ce °* tne Q uai'temuister s Pepartnient and yet unemployed be, and the

incut. same is hereby, transferred and appropriated to the service of the

Ordnance Pepartment.

Approved January 30, 1862.

February 3. 1862. CHAP. LXI.-^ !» Act to explain an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An
act 1 1 establish a Patent Office, and to providefor the granting and issue of patents for
new and u eful discoveries, invert* ions, improvements and designs,' " approved May
twenty-first, eighteen huadied and sixty-one.

How act of May The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
21, 1861. in rcla- the act passed by the Congress, entitled " An act to amend an act entitled
ion o

. .
l
11 '

an ac t to establish a Patent Office, and to provide for the orantin»- and issue
18 ! to be full-

, .ii- • •

stiuel. patents, for new and useful discoveries, inventions, improvements and
designs," approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be

construed and understood as if the words "be deposited" occurred in

the eighteenth line of the enrolled act, the title whereof is given and
set forth fully in this act; the said words " be deposited," to be placed

and read next alter the word " necessary " in said line.

Approved February 3, 1862.

February 3 1862. Chap. LXTI.

—

An Act supplemental to an act entitled "An act providing for the gravt-
- "i

fl
r ''/ bounty and furloughs to privates and. non-commissioned officers in the provisioi<al

army.

Bounty and fur- TJie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
lough allowed to^g provisions of the above entitled act, so far as the same are applica-
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ble to re-enlistment of twelve months volunteers, be, and the same are State troops who

hereby, extended to troops now in the service of any State for a term [«V !Ceof the OS.
not less than three months, who may re-enlist in the service of the Con-

federate States, according to provisions of said act, for a term which,

added to their present term of service, may amount to three years.

Approved February 3, 1862.

Chap. LXIII.

—

An Act to authorize certain financial arrangements at the Treason/. February 3, IS82

WnEREAS, by the act entitled " An act supplementary to an act to Preamble,

authorize the issue of treasury notes, and to provide a war tax for

their redemption," approved December twenty-fourth, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-one, treasury notes to an amount not exceeding thirty

millions of dollars were authorized to be converted into bonds bearing

interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum, which bonds should,

at the option of the holders be re-eon vert?'[a]blc into treasury notes; but

no appropriation of treasury notes to be exchanged for said bonds, was
made ; Now,
The Congress of the Confederate States of America (h enact, That Treasury notes

any treasury notes in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, are s'ecreUrTo/Trea^
hereby appropriated and may be applied by the Secretary of the Treasury sury to redemption

to the redemption of the said bonds. of certain bonds.

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That for the purpose of providing Appropriation

such coin as may be required for the use of the government, the sum of*? Provl '-e 00!n ir

.,,. f> i 11 -i • in i i-ii t" e government.
two millions of dollars is hereby appropriated, to be drawn and applied by

the Secretary of the Treasury from time to time, as the public exigencies

may require.

Approved February 3, 1862.

Chap. LXIV.

—

An Act m-iJcin;/ appropriations for the payment of certain interest dve, February ", 1S02.
aevera'ly, to th", banks at. Memphis on advances made by them to Maj >r General Leoni- .

das Polk, fur the benefit of the public service.

Whereas, it appears from the communication of the President of the Preamble.

Confederate States of America, of the eleventh of January, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, that the following sums are respectively due
to certain banks in the city of Memphis, Tennessee, for interest due
on certain moneys by them advanced to Major General Leonidas Polk,

for the interest of the public service, viz : Bank of West Tennessee,

two thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars and ninety-four cents;

Bank of Memphis, one thousand fifty dollars ; Branch of Union Bank,
one thousand three hundred dollars and sixty-six cents; Branch of State

Bank, six hundred and sixty-four dollars; and Planters Bank, six

hundred and ninety dollars and eighty-three cents, amounting in the

aggregate to the sum of six thousand four hundred and sixty-six and
forty-three one hundredths dollars, the account of which, as being due
to said banks, respectively, as above set forth, is approved by Major
General Leonidas Polk, and its payment recommended by himself and
the Secretary of War ; Therefore,

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation to,

there be appropriated out of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise fhJbanks^tMeiA
6

appropriated, for the year ending on the eighteenth day of February, phis.

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the sum of six thousand four hun-

17
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dred and sixty-six and forty-three one hundredths dollars ; which said

sum shall be distributed by the Secretary of the Treasury amongst said

several banks, respectively, in accordance with the amounts so shown to

be due to them by the foregoing statement.

Approved February 3, 1862.

February 3, 1862. Chap. LXV.

—

An Act supplementary to an act entitled " An act to amend an act entitled
. A n ae t to raise an additional force to serve during the tear, and for other purposes,'"
approved May eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.*

Act of January The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

l"'
l8€

".'
. f ,' « the second section of the above recited act, requiring; the election of

?, requiring toe.., . j ^ • °
i n ,

election of field neld and company omcers by regiments and companies, shall not apply
and company offi- to companies, battalions and regiments raised under the fourth section
c-rsb/ regiments f saij act but the officers appointed by the President to raise suchand compamos, >

.. , .
r^

f
e c t to apply to companies, battalions and regiments shall be the omcers of the same

;

companies, Ac, and the commissions of such officers granted by the President, shall,
mi.sod «nder

?
4 0l when their respective commands are fully organized, be absolute.

said act. l J a j

Approved February 3, 1862.

February b, 1862. Chap. LXVL— An Act to amend the act entitled "An act to amend an act to provide
for the organization of the navy, approved M*rch sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one" approved May twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one; and an act
entitled " An act to authorize the President to confer temporary rank awt command on
officers of the navy doing duty with troops," approved. December twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and sixty -one.

^Acts of Karch The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

^'i
fc "' <

L
I>

!) ^
2
n

4
' tne second section of an act entitled " An act to amend an act to provide

as f) inolude offi- Ior tne organization ot the navy, approved March sixteenth, eighteen
o.-raof the mar-ce hundred and sixty-one," approved May twentieth, eighteen hundred and
c 'j:rp3* sixty-one, and the act entitled "An act to authorize the President to

confer temporary rank and command on officers of the navy doing duty
with troops," approved December twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, be so amended as to include officers of the marine corps.

Approved February 5, 1862.

February 1.0, 1862. Chap. LXVII.

—

An Act to provide for connecting the Richmond and Danville and the
North Carolina Railroads, for military purposes.

^
C;na<vtioD of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

toaav
,
Ue^ith'the

t^e Presiclent be, and ne is hereby, authorized and empowered to con-

North Carolina tract, upon such terms and conditions as he may think proper, with any
.railroads for mili- company or companies which have been, or may be, incorporated and
•tajy purposes. organized for the purpose of building and working a railroad, or rail-

roads, so as to connect the Richmond and Danville Railroad with the
North Carolina Railroad, at such points as he may deem most advan-
tageous to the government, or to adopt such other course for building or

-The title of the act referred to in the title to the above aet is not correctly set forth.
The act referred to was approved January 22, 1862. See Acts, chap. XLVI.
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working, or having the said railroad built and worked, so as to effect the

said connection in the manner he may think will best promote the public

interest. '

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That, to enable the President to Appropriation

accomplish the object contemplated by this act, the sum of one million for tii8 l,urPoso >

of dollars, in bonds of the Confederate States, arc hereby appropriated,

to be issued and applied, by the order of the President, at such times

and in such sums as he may deem proper.

Approved February 10, 1862.

Chap. LXVIII.

—

An Act to organize the clerical force of the Treasury Department. February 13, 1862.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
th

r
Jwieai

1C

fL^a
the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint j u the Treasury

in the several bureaus of his department, the following clerks : In the Department,

bureau of the Secretary, one chief clerk, four clerks and one messenger. <-.

ure "u u l e
j > '

t
o Decretory.

In the bureau of the comptroller, one chief clerk, twenty clerks and oue Of comptroller ;

messenger. In the bureau of the treasurer, one chief clerks, ten clerks, Of Treasurer

;

one messenger and one assistant messenger ; and subordinate to the

treasurer in the issue of treasury notes, one principal clerk, ten clerks

for signing, and ten clerks for numbering, and as many cutters and
trimmers as the public service may require, not exceeding ten in number.
In the bureau of the register, one chief clerk, eight clerks and one Of Register;

messenger ; and subordinate to the register in the management of the

produce loan, one principal clerk and two clerks; and for the issue of

bonds and stock and for signing coupons, one principal clerk and five

clerks, and for the signing of treasury notes and issuing the same, ten

clerks. In the bureau of the first auditor, one chief clerk and one Of First Auditor;

principal clerk, and forty-five clerks, and one messenger and assistant.

In the bureau of the second auditor, one chief clerk, forty clerks and Of 2d Auditor;

oue messenger. In the bureau of the war tax, one chief clerk and three Of War Tax;
clerks.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury may employ any clerk on trial Clerks may be

before his appointment for a term not exceeding two months; and anv

i

mp
°?

ec
,

u
,

n V
i i i ii i o i i r- i i i i

Transferable froia
clerk snail be transferable irom any bureau or duty to any other, at the oue bureau to an-

discretion of the said Secretary, and they shall all be subject to such other. Subject u>

rules and regulations as shall be established by the Secretary, or by the
rules -

head of each bureau respectively.

Sec. 3. The salaries of the said clerks shall be at the following rates Salaries of clerks,

per annum, and may be paid to them monthly, or at such other period

as may be deemed proper by the Secretary of the Treasury ; the chief

clerks fifteen hundred dollars ; the principal clerks fourteen hundred
dollars; the other clerks shall be divided into two grades, of whom not

more than one half shall receive salaries of twelve hundred dollars each,

and the remaider, one thousand dollars each. The cutters and trimmers, if Cu't era and
females, shall receive salaries at the rate of six hundred dollars for the trimmer8 >

chief and five hundred dollars for the rest; and if males, shall receive the

salary of the lower grade of clerks. The messengers shall receive a And messengers.

salary not to exceed five hundred dollars. Oue of the clerks may be Disbursing clerk:

appointed disbursing clerk, and for his services as such, shall receive an A ' ldlt,°D al salary

additional salary of two hundred dollars.

ApPFtOVED February 13, 1862.
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February 13, 1862. Chap. LXIX.

—

An Act to transfer the county of Attala, in the State of Mississippi
f— from the Northern to the Southern Judicial District of the State of Mississippi. ,

Attala county, The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
Missijsippi,to form the county f Attala, in the State of Mississippi, shall hereafter form

era Judicial Dis- a part of the Southern Judicial District of said State, instead of the

trict of said State. Northern District as heretofore, and shall be within the jurisdic-

tion of the courts of the Confederate States of America, held within

and for said Southern District.

Approved, February 13, 1862.

Feb. 13, 1862. Chap. LXX.

—

An Act to pay interest due the Choctaw nation upon stocks of the State of
Virginia.

Appropriation to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
pay interest due

t]iere ^e an(j js hereby, appropriated for interest from January the first,
theChoctawnation . .

'
. , i f t xi c * vj. l J 1

upon stocks of- the eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to January the first, eighteen hundred

6u e ot Virginia, and sixty-two, on four hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the stock of

the State of Virginia, included in Choctaw general fund, held in trust

by Secretary of the Interior of the United States, which interest has

been transferred by said State to Government of the Confederate States,

to be paid over to Choctaw nation of Indians, or persons empowered by

such nation to receive it, twenty-seven thousand dollars.

Approved February 13, 1862.

Feb 15 186 9 Chap. LXXI.

—

An Act to alter and amend an act entitled " An act for the sequestration
'

L_ of the estates, property and effects of alien enemies, and for indemnity of citizens of
the Confederate States, and persons aiding the same in the existing war with the Lnitcd

States," approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Property em- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That
braced in the for- a]] amj every the lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and chattels,
me* s^iues;ratlon rights and credits, and every right and interest therein embraced by
act to be sold and e

.
J P . . .

,
. , j

money paid into said act of sequestration, ot which this act is an alteration and amend-
the treasury. nient, shall be collected and sold, as provided for in this act, and the

Choses in action proceeds paid into the Treasury of the Confederate States; but in no
not to be sold. cage sh a ll a debt, or other chose in action, be sold.

H , Sec. 2. Be it further efttitcted, That all money realized under this act,

realized to be ap- and the act to which it is an amendment, shall be applied to the equal

plied. indemnity of all persons, loyal citizens of the Confederate States, or

persons aiding the same in the present war, who have suffered, or may
hereafter suffer, loss or damage by confiscation, by the Government of the

United States, or by any State government, or pretended government,

acknowledging and aiding the Government of the United States in this

war, or by such acts of the enemy, or other causes incident to the war,

as, by luture act of Congress, may be described or defined, as affording,

To be paid into under the circumstances, proper cases for indemnity. And all money

the Treasury. realized as aforesaid, shall be paid into the Treasury of said Confederate

States, as provided by the act to which this is an amendment ; and the

faith of the Confederate States is hereby pledged that the same shall be

Separate account refunded, as required for the purposes aforesaid. And the Secretary of

thereof to be kept, the Treasury shall cause a separate account of said money to be kept in

well bound books procured for that purpose.
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Sec. 3. Beit further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every Duty of persona

person in actual possession of, or having under his control, any money, in tho P08 e«sion

property, effects or evidences of debt, belonging to an alien enemy,
g'tr o/sdion^ea^

speedily to inform the receiver, and to render an account thereof, and at mies.

once to pay over to the receiver and to deliver to him such property and
effects, and evidences of debt, and such payment and delivery shall be

made without regard to whether any proceedings have or have not been

instituted to sequestrate the same. And any person who, after giving When such pcr-

such information, shall fail so to pay over and deliver on demand, made sons ™ ay ^
e P[°"

i ii i ii i 1 i. i j.1.
• u n i ceeded against for

by the receiver, shall stand in contempt, and the receiver shall at once contemp t .

move the court or judge to proceed against such party as in other cases

of contempt; and the court or judge may imprison the offender until he

shall fully comply with the requirements of this act. And such pay-

ment or delivery shall fully acquit and discharge the party from all and
every claim for or on account of such money, property, effects and evi-

dences of debt. And the receiver shall give such person a receipt, speci- Receiver to give

fyin<? the amount of money, the property, effects and evidences of debt receipts fur money,

•i j i i- i i.i /i, v , n i property, &c
,
paid

paid and delivered, and the name ot the alien enemy on account ot whom and delivered.

the same shall be paid and delivered: Provided, That when the person Proceedings
having the possession or control of any money of an alien enemy, asserts where such persona

a debt or claim, against such alien enemy in his own favor, he may file it
a~ain5t guch ^pen

in writing in the proper court, swearing that he believes himself justly enemies.

entitled to the same, and thereupon he shall not be compelled, in the

first instance, to pay over to the receiver the am:unt thus propounded
and claimed by him ; but the court shall then proceed to examine and
try the validity of the said debt or claim, and decree according to the

facts found, and the rights and justice of the case. And if the court

decides against the debt or claim, the party setting up the same shall

forthwith pay over the sum sj retained by him. And if the court shall

decree in favor of the debt or claim thus propounded, and it exceeds the

entire amount originally in possession of such debtor or claimant, he
shall pay no costs; otherwise he shall pay all costs incident to the pro-'

ceedings.

Sec. 4. This act, and the act to which it is an amendment, shall not Act not to avoid

operate to avoid any payment, bona fide made to an alien enemy, or to certam Payments

affect property of any kind, bona fide and absolutely transferred, or con-' ty by alieo

veyed, by any alien enemy to a faithful citizen of the Confederate States, enemies to citizens,

prior to the thirtieth day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Sec. 5. In cases of partnership property and effects, the resident Resident part-

partner, or partners, shall be dealt with in all respects as surviving part- ™h as surviving
ners in cases of a dissolution of partnership by the death of one or more partners,

of the partners, according to the laws of the place of the principal place

of business of the partnership; and the receiver shall have the same
remedies against such resident partners as the representatives of a
deceased partner would be entitled to in like case.

Sec. 6. The following persons shall not be taken to be alien enemies Who not to b«

under this act, or the act to which this is an amendment: ta
^
en as alienene -

Fir^t. Persons who now have bona fide become permanent residents of

any State of this Confederacy, and are actually residing and domiciled
within the same, yielding and acknowledging allegiance thereto, and who
have not, during the present war, voluntarily contributed to the cause of
the enemy.

Second. All persons born within any State of this Confederacy, or

natives of a neutral country, who since the breaking out of the war,
have abandoned their domicils and ceased their business in the enemy's
country, and all persons aforesaid who have bona fide commenced, or

attempted to remove themselves and effects from the enemy's country,

,iai<;?.
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and who have been, and still are prevented from completing said removal
by the force or power of the enemy, or who from physical infirmity are
incapable of removing.

Third. Ail objects or citizens of neutral countries who cannot be
shown to have voluntarily contributed to the cause of the enemy, and all

persons who, though citizens of the enemy's country, have abandoned
that couutry on account of their opposition to the war, or sympathy for
the people of the Confederate States.

Fourth. All married women natives of any State of this Confederacy
who, or whose husbands shall not be shown to have voluntarily contrib-
uted to the cause of the enemy. All persons non compos mentis, and
all minors whose fathers or mothers, were, or are, natives of this Con-
federacy and whose property and persons are controlled by guardians
resident in the Confederate States, and who have not voluntarily contrib-
uted to the enemy's cause; and all minors under the age of sixteen
years, who were born in any State of this Confederacy, or in any State
exempted from the operations of this act while their parents were domi-
ciled in such State and who have not taken up arms against the Confed-
erate States.

Fifth. Free persons of color, who, by the laws of any State have been
compelled to remove beyond the limits thereof, and are bylaw prohibited
from returning to such State, and who have not in anywise aided the
enemy.

of alien ^nemks ^E0 - ^ \
^ne next of ^' n m tne direct ascending and descending lines

may be decreed to of any alien enemy, faithful citizens of any of the Confederate States,
their nest of kin. or engaged in their military or naval service shall be entitled to have

decreed them (they paying all costs ) the property, effects and credits
of such alien enemy as if dead, intestate, leaving no other heirs or dis-

Witu what debts tributees, chargeable, however, in their hands, as in case of administra-

hanl

?

t[.°? or heirshi P> with the debts of such alien enemies due to faithful
citizens of any Confederate State.

by^1cei°v

f

ers°

Perty SeC
-
8

"
A11 sales of Property under this act shall be made by the

receivers at public auction to the highest bidder and on such terms and

court
such notice of the time and place of sale as the court may prescribe, and

epor cour
. gjjajj j^ duly reported to the court by such receivers at the term next

Conveyance of after such sale; but no conveyance of title shall be made to the pur-
tatle to purchaser.

chager of ^ property until the confirmation of the sale by the court and
the payment of the purchase money according to the terms of the sale

;

be oo
C

nfirm?d^ and no sale sha11 be valid until reported to, and confirmed by the court;

When set aside for nor shall any sale be confirmed until the terms shall have been complied
fraud, &o. with

; and the court may set aside such sale for fraud, want of proper
notice, or any material irregularity, or where it shall appear that the
receiver was the purchaser or interested in the purchase, or for substan-

Proviso. tial inadequacy of price : Provided, however, That sales of personalty
may be reported to, and confirmed by the judge in vacation.

nTerT m^- he
SEC

' ^ The COm*

fc ma^' in it3 discret ion
>
wnen special circumstances

dokyed
7
by

7
tfre

exist wnicb- temporarily depress the value of the property, delay the
eonrt order of sale, or may direct the receiver to examine and report whether

it would be expedient to make an immediate sale of such property, and
on such report, or other satisfactory evidence, showing that a delay in the
sale would tend to secure a fairer price, may order such sale to be delayed,

Court may order
and in^ SUC^ C3SeS the C0UVt ma^ in th

"

e CaSe °f real estate
i
or of a

receiver to lease plantation and slaves, order the receiver to lease the same on such terms
real e-tate. &c. as the court may prescribe.

enemy
r

coSra
a

cted
SeC

'
10

*
In Cases wliere an alien enemy may have contracted in writing,

in writing before before the twenty-first day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to

May 21, 1861, to sell real estate to a citizen, or citizens, of this Confederacy, and tomaketitle
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upon payment of the purchase money, the court, in decreeing sequestra- g II real C3fa«c to

tion of the said purchase money, or the residue thereof unpaid, shall a. citizen, the c^-. r;

further decree that the receiver of the district, in which said real estate
ti .je ^miidy toY^j

is situate, shall, upon payment of said purchase money, op the residue purchase* or Lie

thereof, as aforesaid, make title for such real estate to the purchaser or asfcignee.

his assignee.

Sec. 11. The court shall audit and pass ou the accounts of the receiver Court to au-'.it

as provided in this act, and the one to which this is an amendment ; but and pass on t?.o

in lieu of the compensation and allowances therein provided for, shall ™™*£j^ ° re

allow such compensation as shall to it seem reasonable and just, follow- Compensation of

ing, in this respect, so far as may be applicable, the analogies furnished receivers.

by the laws of the State in which the court is held, concerning com-

pensation to executors, administrators and trustses; and the court shall

further allow to the receiver all proper expenses attending the execution

of his office. And all fees and allowances passed by the court in favor ^
Th-ir fe?3 ami

of any receiver may be retained by him from any money in his hands; &itowaijCI3 -

ancl all fees and allowances to any receiver beyond the rate of five thou- Excess ovcre^r-

sand dollars per annum, except for expenses as aforesaid, shall be forth-
pa\d.iatutheTrea-

with paid by him into the Confederate Treasury, to the use of the Con- 8ury.

federate States, and shall be brought into, and stated and accounted for

in his next account of settlement as receiver.

Sec. 12. The court shall appoint an attorney for each section in which Appointment «f

the court shall be holdeu, and in which no attorney of the Confederate atto-ney f<.r or-.h

r, . ., . i • • i ii i t i • i -i .• section; JJiacnifcea
States resides, whose duties it shall be to discharge, within said section,

the duties imposed on the attorney of the district by the act to

which this is amendatory; and the compensation of such attorney so Compensitkru

appointed shall be the same for business by him done as is now provided

by ninth section of said act for the district attorney.

Sec. 13. The receiver shall, in all cases, take the possession and control Receivers to raXe

of the money, property and effects of alien enemies, and of such choses in P >8sessi< nando- .v-

action as shall be in the hands of anv agrent or third person, except when lr0 ° Il

I"'
,e *•'

"
. f, • lit property} (ho,

otherwise provided by this act, and, on being refused possession, shall sue May bus for t'

a

for the same, and such possession shall not be withheld on any pretext of same,

any provisions of the act to which this is amendatory. The court may Uoder what e;r-

order a delay in the sale of property when it shall be necessary to corn-
cain*tanoe

j , :'
k

c

,• .
' r -, . , ,, ,

. . -'.p. court may deter t_u
plete or gather a growing crop, or wnen it shall be otherwise manifestly to s&\e f property.

the benefit of the Confederate States to delay the sale; but in all such

cases the possession, control and management shall be with the receiver,

or under his control and authority. And in the collection of debts or state stay laws

choses in action, no State stay law shall govern, but the same shall be gov- not to govern n

erned by this act, and the one to which this is an amendment, so far as the I
13 '' °

, ,
J ' ... .... debts.

latter does not conflict with this act.

Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of all persons owing debts to alien enemies, Persons owing

within three months from the passage of this act, to give information deDta t0 aI,en e
i

!*"

thereof to the receiver of the district in which he or they reside, and in mu
"

t
; on *here. f i-j

case of corporations or joint stock companies, to the receiver of the dis- writing, nndu
trict in which the principal office of business of such corporation or com- oa

.

tn
»

t0 " 8 -*~

pany may be; and such information shall be in writing and sworn to by
the debtor, and in case of corporations- or joint stock companies, by the

principal officer of such corporation or company, before any judge of a

court of record, justice of the peace, notary public, commissioner of the

court or receiver underlie act to which this is an amendment, and shall set

forth the name or names of the creditor or owner of such debt, the amount
he owes or owed on the thirtieth day of August, eighteen hundred and

eixty-one, and whether the same is, or has been, secured by mortgage or

otherwise ; and the information or confession so made shall be filed bv the v_
fl
£",

c)

;Jf.V"V
. i r> i s^i <* l n ii" Denjeu jntneprop-

receiver in the proper court of the Confederate Mates, and such court er court.
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Sequestration of shall, on such information, proceed to decree sequestration and payment of
the debts confessed, the debt or debts so confessed ; and in case any debtor shall, in good faith,

confess his indebtedness as aforesaid, but shall be unable to state the true
When the court amount of his indebtedness, or shall be in doubt whether the creditor or

cscrtain thTchar-
owner oi% 'ne ^^ !S n " alien enemy, the court shall proceed to ascertain

aeter of the credi- the character of the creditor or owner, and the true amount of such
tor and the true indebtedness, and to that, end shall direct such proceedings as shall he

J5JJ£J
tof indebt~ adapted to the nature of the case, and decree according to "the facts found.

Debtor allowed And in all proceedings against persons for debts due by them to alien ene-
to make any de- mies, the debtor shali be allowed to make any defence, in law or equity,
fence, m law or which ue might or could have made in a suit brought against him by the

Execution on creditor to whom such debt was due: Provided, however, That no execu-

d^cree to issue only t ion shall issue on such decree, except for the interest which shall accrue
for the interest. Qn t

i ie same at the end of each year, until twelve months after peace shall
uay . i-

^e cjec]are(j between the Confederate States and the United States, or until

otherwise directed by law : And provided, moreover, That execution may
The cost fc°

J-
10

j ssvi e for the costs of the proceeding, and the sum so collected for costs
deduoted from the , ., , , , , „ ,» . .

»
principal «um due shall be deducted trom the principal sum due.

Bury of reoeiv- Sec. 15. The receivers appointed under this act, or the act to which this
ers to ascertain and

jg an amendment, shall proceed diligently to ascertain and collect the debts
c:!;eot the debts , ,. . ,

x
:P.. J

. , ,. ,
. « . , . , .

duo to alien one- t' ue *° a 'ien enemies by persons residing m the districts tor winch they are

iqW, amd institute severally appointed, and shall, on the discovery of any such debts, and after

1
•'.•••dings to so- the expiration cf three months from the passage of -this act, and the debtor

qU
Nature "of "the sua'^ have failed to give information of such debt, proceed to institute pro-

proceedings ceedings to sequestrate the same, and in such proceeding, which shall be
by petition, as prescribed by said act, to which this is an amendment, and
shall be \o sequestrate the debt, as well as to ascertain the sum due by the

debtor, such debtor shall be made defendant or respondent, as the case may
be, and the process to bring such debtor before the court, or to compel an

Writs of garnish- answer, shall be in the nature of the writ of garnishment as prescribed in

rr:Qnt.
_

Service of said act, which shall be served on such debtor; and in case of corpora-
tae wnt"

tions and joint stock companies, on some member or officer of such cor-

Answer of the poration or company; and shall require the defendant to answer on oath
defendant; what Aether he is indebted to any alien enemy, or was so indebted on the

thirtieth day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, in what sum, and
whether he knows of any other person or persons so indebted, and, on the

disclosure by the defendant of such indebtedness by other persons, like

proceedings shall be had as in the original cause ; and in case the defendant

shall suggest in his answer that the debt due by him or her is claimed or

owned by any person not an alien enemy, setting forth the name of such

C ration to issue claimant, his place of abode, citation shall issue to such claimant to appear
to eJaiaiaut. aiJC| propound his claim on oath at the succeeding term of the court; and

in case lie is absent from the district in which the court is held, or cannot

Crd;r of puhli- be found, publication shall be made for the space of one month in some
cation, newspaper best calculated to apprise such claimant t© appear and propound

Claimant failing his claim j and if such claimant shall fail to appear, his cbim shall be
to appear, *o.

_ jarred. On the appearance of the claimant, the court shall direct an issue

cl:iitn"°
t° try the same, and shall award the costs against the claimant if the claim

Proviso, be unfounded : Provided, That the entire answer shall be considered by
the court.

Proceedings gECp iq /\]] proceedings now pending under the act to which this act

act of^August 30 * s an amendment, shall be made to conform to the proceedings directed in

18<51, to conform this act, so far as practicable, and the judgments rendered therein shall be
te thiaaet. given in all respects, and have the same operation and effect as judgments

Efd"aot
eat3UadCr

':eTlclerecl un,ler the fourteenth section of this act,

Debtors who fail
^EC " ^' ^n a^' P :

'oceedings against debtors who fail or refuse to give

er refuse to give information of their indebtedness within the time prescribed in this act,
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and the debtor shall be brought before the court by process, the costs of inform at i o n ofU,. l it i f i i •
,. lit! • i • e i their i idebtedness,

ie proceeding shall be adjudged against sucli debtor, in case he is round
t0 th( , (MjSls ^

to be indebted to any alien enemy ; and if it shall appeal' to the court, on proceedings
the trial of any cause against such recusant debtor, that lie has wrongly against them.

and wilfully refused or failed to give information of his indebtedness, or to

state the true amount thereof, with intent to hinder, evade or delay the

execution of this act, or the act to which this is an amendment, or the

jury, in any cause or issue tried by them, shall certify thai such debtor has

wilfully failed or refused to give information of his indebtedness, or the

true amount thereof, with the intent aforesaid, the court shall award exe-
^e awarded

cation against such debtor on the decree or judgment for the whole amountagainst them for

of the debt and the interest due thereon, together with the costs; in all the whole amount

other cases, however, execution shall be stayed until the peace aforesaid,
°' tue i,'

m er~

„ .' i-ii,i J est au '-! costs.
except tor interest which shall accrue.

Skc. 18. In cases where proceedings shall be instituted to sequestrate In other cases

judgments or decrees already rendered, or of claims or debts upon which execution stayed,
J F .

,
-,. . ' . . , ' » ex-ept for interest,

actions or suits may be pending, the court may, atter the decree ot seques- Receivers may
tration, allow the receiver to prosecute such suit, action, decree or judg- prosecute suits,

ment, in the name of the Confederate States of America; and in cases ofJ"dSments '
c

l
c
"',|

a

suits or actions pending, or decrees or judgments rendered in the State c g afcer decree
courts, where, by the laws of such State, it may be admissible, such of sequestration.

receiver may introduce the Confederate States of America in the proceed- c - s -
may bein -

'
, , i ., c i j troduced as a party

mgs as a party to prosecute such suit or action, or enforce such decree or.
guitg &0

l

judgment; but in such cases execution shall issue for costs and interest Execution in

only until further provided by law, or twelve months after the conclusion such cases to issue

of peace as aforesaid.
only for costs, Ac.

Sec. 19. Attorneys, agents or trustees of any alien enemy having claims „„„,
lUn

!/''
tt °L

for fees or commission on the fund or assets in their hands, shall, on dehv- trustees of alien

ery of such fund or assets to the receiver, make out their accounts for enemies, for fees or

such claims or commissions, and the court shall consider and allow the »
om

i
nis

.

s

^
011^

I1

e
.
^

same, if just and reasonable, to be paid out of such funds or assets; and hands, may be al-

where counsel are already engaged in prosecuting such pending suits or lowed by the court,

actions, the receiver shall be authorized to allow them to continue to pros-

ecute such suits or actions for the Confederate States of America.

Sec. 20. The rate of interest to be paid by debtors shall be regulated Rate of in

]
er®st

by the contract, if by the terms thereof the rate of interest shall be fixed, debtors^
1 ^

and if no interest shall be fixed by the contract, then the rate shall be

according to the law of the place where the debt is to be paid or the con-

tract performed; and the judgment or decree shall bear the same rate df Judgment or de-

interest fixed by law or the contract, and the same shall be punctually paid cr®e f"r t e same

at the end of each year, or execution shall issue for the same.

Sec. 21. In no case shall the judgment or decree be a lien on the prop- Judgment or de-

erty of the debtor; but where the court shall award execution under this
°re® °

er

®

act, the property of the debtor shall be bound, from the delivery of the writ.

Sec. 22. The court, or judge in vacation, shall have power to award Execution may

execution on any judgment or decree, in addition to the cases of recti-
be awar ' letl in

y
a~

. , ii • i ii i ii ill • cation where debt-
sant debtors, where the receiver shall make oath that the debtor is or js fraudulently

fraudulently concealing or disposing of his effects, with intent to evade concealing or dis-

the judgment, or is about to remove his effects bevond the jurisdic-P0iinS ot n13 ef~

n i . ^ tects.
tion of the court, but such execution shall be discharged on the defen-

dant's giving security to the satisfaction of the court, for the performance

or payment of the decree.

Sec. 23. In proceedings under this act, and the act of which it is Process and pro-

amendatory, upon affidavit being made by the attorney representing the needing* where the

Confederate States, or the proper receiver, that the name of an alien e^e^t r the
enemy is wholly or partly unknown to him, or that the names of the names of the mem-
members of a partnership of alien enemies are unknown to him, the bers of a Partner

~
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ship of alien ene- process and oroceediugs may be against such partnership by the firm
mies are unknown. j.r, d j. j. j •

1 <v 1 •

,

• . i Tname thereof, stated in such affidavit, or against such alien enemy,
whose name is wholly or partly unknown, by such name or proper

description as may be known and set forth in such affidavit : Prodded,
Proper name That the court may, at any time, on motion, cause the full and proper

the record' when
name to ^e inserted in the record, and used in the proceedings when

ascertained. the same become known to the court.
Receivers may Sec. 24. Receivers shall have authority to administer oaths touching

adminster oaths. any matter incident to proceedings under this act.

t Ofi
0t

i
O
f«
Allg- 3

?' Sec. 25. The sixteenth section of the act to which this is an amend-
lool, 6 lb, repeal , • i i i i

od. ment, is hereby repealed.

Bonds and trea- Sec. 26. All debts due to any alien enemy may be paid in the bonds
sury note; reeeiva- and treasury notes of the Confederate States, and the same shall be

received in payment for all property sold under this act-

Fees of clerks Sec. 27. The fees of all clerks and marshals shall be the same for
and marshals. services under this act, and the act to which this is an amendment, as are

allowed for similar services in the courts of the Confederate States, and
shall be a charge upon the general fund derived from confiscations, and
shall be paid on the order of the court.

Appointment of Sec. 28. The commissioners authorized by the fourteenth section of
clerk of the board the act to which this is an amendment, shall appoint a clerk with a salary

His salary.
' 0I> fifteen hundred dollars, to be paid out of the treasury of the Con-

.S:daries of clerk federate States; but such salary, as well as the salary of said commis-
and commissioners sioners, shall be charged to the confiscation fund and be deducted
charged to contis- -i c i 'j • • i u ^ • ±

cation fund. therefrom; and said commissioners shall moreover have power to appoint

Appointment of commissioners to take the examination of witnesses touching the claims
commissioners t o which may be propounded before them, or may summon witnesses before
take examination ai a i_ • j n • i • • ^ ^ • •

of witnesses
them to be examined orally

; said commissioners, and the commissioners

appointed by them to examine witnesses as aforesaid, shall have power
Oaths to wit- to administer oaths to the witnesses and to issue subpoenas, and wit-

nesses and sub- nesses failing to appear shall be subject to like penalties and process aa

a n d
aS

"p r o c^Ts may * ^e Prescribed m ^e courts of the Confederate States against

against defaulting defaulting witnesses: Provided, however, That the costs of all proceed-
witnesses. ings to take testimony shall be paid by the claimant, except in cases

where the Attorney General shall apply for leave to take testimony, and
Fees of witnesses the fees of witnesses and commissioners shall be the same as are allowed

i°
d commissi^- in the courts of the Confederate States in like cases.

Settlements o f Sec. 29. So much of ti.e act to which this is an amendment as
receivers to e m - requires the receivers to settle separately the estate of each alien enemy,

rJaT
a
fo

mat
A?

rs is repealed, and hereafter each settlement shall embrace all the matters

ment.
' ready for settlement ; but the items of the account shall be so specific

Items of account as to show the sources from which each is derived.
to be specific Sec. 30. Where any Judgment has been entered up in any of the
Judgments en- , ,-.,, r> « j •'.•', ?,, . , xl \ . , ., v

tered und r t h e
courts °t the Confederate States under the act to which this is an

act of Aug. 30, amendment, inconsistent with the provisions and spirit of this act, the
1861, inconsistent same, on motion, shall be set aside or amended in accordance with the
with this act shall , i • • o ,-, •

be set aside or
tel'mS aUC

|
provisions of this act.

amended. Sec. 31. The provisions of the act to which this act is an amendment,
Provisions o f s0 far as the same may conflict with this act, are hereby repealed.

said act conflicting *.,..,...„
•with this act re- Approved February 15, 1862.
pealed.

February 15, 1S62. Chap. LXXII.

—

An Act to establish certain post routes therein waned. •

Certain post The Congrces of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
routes established. the f nowing post routes be, and they are hereby, established, to wit:
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First. From Tarborough, by way of Bethel and Plat Swamp, to In ^ orth Car '1 -

Williamston-, in the State of North Carolina. Second. From Bengal, in
llD

n̂ Georgia>
Bullock county, by way of William Deloaches' Mills, in said county,

and Benjamin Brewtou's Mills, in Tatnall county, to Reidsville, in said

last-mimed county, in the State of Georgia. Third. From Burnsville, In Tennessee.

North Carolina, via Jack's Creek, Poplar Hollow, Longmorc's, in

Washington county, Tennessee, John Blair's, to Jonesborough, in

the State of Tenuessee. Fourth. From Laurel Valley, in North

Carolina, via Stansbury Gap, to Duck Town, in the State of Tenuessee.

Fifth. From Shephcrdsville to Swansboro', in the county of Onslow, In North Caro-

North Carolina. Sixth. Prom Sandersville to Hadnot's, in said last-
]m 'J"

named county and State. Seventh. From Gatesville to Mintonsville, in

Gates county, North Carolina. Eighth. From Dixie, otherwise called In Louisiana.

Bu Bayou, on the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas railroad, to Wins-
boro', i;i the State of Louisiana. Ninth. From Holly's Wharf, on In North Caro-

Chowau river, to Ballard's Bridge, in Chowan county, in the State of lina-

North Carolina. Tenth. From Mount Pleasant to Perryville, on the In Tennessee.

Tennessee river, via Newbury, Palestine and Linden, in the State of

Tennessee. Eleventh. From Louisville, in the county of Winston, via In Mississippi.

Ashfordsville, in said county, Multona Springs, Phoenix Mills, Birkets-

ville, and Rocky Point, in the county of Attala, to West Station, in the

county of Holmes, in the State of Mississippi. Twelfth. From Grain's In North Caro-

Creek to Carbonton, via Cowles' Store, Pocket, Gilliam's Store and lina -

Underwood's Tall House, in the State of North Carolina. Thirteenth. In Mississippi.

From Vaiden to Sidon, in the county of Carroll, in the State of Missis-

sippi. Fourteenth. From Raymond, in the county of Hinds, to Port

Gibson, in the county of Claiborne, in said State of Mississippi.

Fifteenth. From DeKalb, in the county of Kemper, to Philadelphia, in

the county of Neshoba, in said State. Sixteenth. From Concordia, in

the county of Bolivar, to Williams Port, on the Sun Flower river, in

said State. Seventeenth. From Canton in the county of Madison, to

Shugualak, in the county of Noxuba, via Philadelphia, in the county of

Neshoba, in said State. Eighteenth. From Oxford, in the county cf

Lafayette, to Fulton, in the county of Itawamba, in said State. Nine-

teenth. From Batesville, in Panola county, to Bynam's Creek, in said

State. Twentieth. From Fulton, in Itawamba county, to Gunstown, on

the Mobile and Ohio railroad, in said State. Twenty-first. From Smith-
ville to Richmond, in said State of Mississippi. Iwenty'-second. From
Moscow, on the Memphis and Charleston railroad, to Antona, on the

Memphis and Ohio railroad, in the State of Tennessee, via Macon, Oak-
land and Hickory Wythe, in said State. Twenty-third. From Memphis,
via Ralston, to Portersville, in said State last named. Twenty-fourth, in Florida.

From Waldo, on the Florida railroad, by Fo t Crane, to My Canopy, in

the State of Florida. Twenty-fifth. From Warsaw to Gainsville, in the in Alabama.

State of Alabama. Twenty-sixth. From Hicksford, in the county of in Virginia.

Greensville, to Lawranceville, in the county of Brunswick, in the State

of Virgiuia. Twenty-seventh. From Hartsville, in Sumner county, via In Tennessee.
Driver's Store, on the east fork of Goose Creek and Cartersville, to

Lafayette, in the county of Macon, in the State of Tennessee. Twenty- in South Caro-

eighth. From Rock Hill, York District, via Taylor's Creek, Wallace, Ym& -

Lewisville, Rich Hill Cross Roads, Cedar Shoals, Landsford, to Coats'

Tavern, in the State of South Carolina. Twenty-ninth From Shelby
Depot, on the Memphis and Ohio railroad, in the county of Shelby, in

the State of Tennessee, to the town of Portersville, in Tipton county, in

said State- Thirtieth. From Statesburg, via Providence, Harmony Col-

lege, Bradford Springs, to Mill Grove, in South Carolina. Thirty-first.

From Wedowee, Alabama, to Corn Grove, via Abicochee, in said State.
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In Georgia and Thirty-second. From Abernathy, Alabama, to Bowdon, in the State of
Alabama,.^

^ Georgia. Thirty-third. From Syllacogga, Alabama, to J. J. Richaids', in

lina. Coosa county, in said State. Thirty-fourth. From Copperville, Cherokee
county, North Carolina, to Aquone, Macon county, North Carolina.

Approved February 15, 1862.

February 15, 1862. Chap. LXXIIL—An Act for the relief of the State of Missouri.

Advancement to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That

sl!uri

StatC ° f Mi3"
tne Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to issue to the State of

Missouri, upon the application of the fund commissioners for said State,
Condition. one million dollars in treasury notes, upon the condition that the said

State of Missouri deposit with the Secretary of the Treasury of the Con.
federate States an equal sum in the bonds of the State of Missouri,

authorized to be issued under an act of the Legislature of said State,

entitled " An act to provide for the defence of the State of Missouri, and
for other purposes," which bonds shall be held by the Secretary of the

Treasury until the accounts of the State of Missouri for advances made
for military purposes are adjusted, as Congress may direct.

To be accounted g EC- 2
'

Tliat n thc fiiml adjustment of the accounts of the State of
for on adjustment,,. . ', ,, „ .

'
,

. , . , . ,, .

of accounts of said Missouri against the Confederate btates, the sum hereby advanced shall be

State against the deducted from the amount found due to said State,
c s

Approved February 15, 1802.

February 15, 1S62. Chap. LXXIV.

—

An Act supplemental to "An act to put in operation the Government
under the Permanent Constitution of the Confederate States of America," approved
May 21st, 1861.

Provision to put The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

Goverame'numder on ^ie assembHng of the Senators elected under the provisions of the

the PermanontFermanent Constitution of the Confederate States, according to the direc-
Constitution. tions contained in the above recited act, it shall be the duty of the Vice
Duty of t b c President of the Provisional Government to call the Senate to order,

t he Provis^o 1
aPPomt a secretary of the Senate for the time being, administer the oath

Government t o OI" office to the Senators, and preside over the body until the President of
call the Senate to the Senate for the time being shall be elected, as provided by the act
or er, <fec.

aforesaid; and in the absence of the Vice President, the oldest Senator
Duty of t h e then present shall perform the duties aforesaid. And on the assembling

Congress u I

°f tne members of the House of Representatives, elected as aforesaid,

said" Government, under the direction of the act aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Presi-
to call the House dent of the Congress of the Provisional Government to call the House to
o order, &c. order, appoint a clerk of the House for the time being, administer the

oath of office to the members, and preside over the body until a Speaker
shall be elected, and in the absence of the President of Congress, the

oldest member of the House then present shall perform the duties afore-

said.

Approved F. bruary 15, 1862.

Feb. 15, 1S62. Chap. LXXV.

—

An Act to make appropriations for the expenses of government in the

legislative, executive and. judicial departments, from the eighteenth of February to thc

first of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and for other purposes.

for th^expe^nses^f ^c Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

government from the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated for the
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obiects hereafter expressed, from tlie eighteenth of February to (lie first of Feb. 18. to April i,

A
J

•, • , . til i • 4. * ^ 1862, and for other
April, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

purposes
Legislative.—For compensation atid mileage of Senators, four thousand Pay and mileage

five hundred dollars. of Senators.

For compensation and mileage of members of the House of Represen- ..
°' rn mbers of.•'.,,,?, the House,

tatives, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Executive.—For compensation of the President of the Confederate President.

States, four thousand dollars.

For compensation of the Vice-President of the Confederate States, one Vice-President,

thousand dollars. .

For compensation of the Private Secretary and Messenger of the Presi- and mesa^ T̂

dent, three hundred and fifty dollars. of the Pjesident.

For compensation of the Secretary of State, Assistant Secretary of State, Office of the Sec-

Clerks and Messenger, one thousand three hundred and eighty-nine dollars
re ary ° b ate"

and forty-four cents.

For compensation of the Secretary of the Treasury, Assistant Secretary, Office of the Sec-

Comptroller, Auditors, Treasurer and Register, and Clerks and Messenger
™*""y of the Trea"

in the Treasury Department, fifteen thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses of the Treasury Department, two

thousand dollars.

For compensation of the Secretary of War, Chief of Bureau, and Officeof the Sec-

Clerks and Messengers in the War Department, four thousand dollars.
rctary of War -

For contingent and incidental expenses of the War Department, ten

thousand dollars.

For compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, and Clerks and Mes- Officeof the Sec-

sengers in his office, three hundred and twenty-five dollars. Nav^ °
f ^

For incidental and contingent expenses of the Navy Department, five

hundred dollars.

For compensation of the Postmaster General, Chiefs of Bureaus, and Office of the Post-

/-,, t
,'. r . , t-. „,~ ,-. ,. , , « master bieneral.

Clerks ana Messengers m the Post Office Department, four thousand four

hundred and twenty-nine dollars, thirty-eight cents.

For incidental and contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department,
two thousand dollars.

For compensation of the Attorney General, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the At-

Clerks and Messenger in the Department of Justice, one thousand three
ornej

hundred and fifty-six dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses of the Department of Justice,

five hundred dollars.

For salary of Superintendent of Public Printing and Clerk and Messen- Superintendent

„ ,,. ;, l
• 'cc l i i i ii °* Public Printing.

ger in his office, six hundred dollars. fe

For printing for the several Executive Departments of the government, Printing.

, eleven thousand seven hundred dollars.

Judiciary.—For salaries of judges, attorneys and marshals, and for inci- Judges, Attor-

dental and contingent expenses of courts, twenty thousand dollars.
neys, Marshals, Ac.

War Department.—For the. pay of the officers and privates of the army, Officers, Ac, of

volunteers and militia, in the service of the Confederate States: for quar-^ army
' "jS-

, .. '
.

' land transporta-
termasters supplies of all kinds, transportation and other necessary t ion.

expenses, twenty-six million two hundred and ninety-one thousand five

hundred and two dollars.

For purchase of subsistence stores and commissary property, four million Subsistence stores,

five hundred thousand dollars.
&c -

For the ordnance service in all its branches, two million six hundred and Ordnance service,

sixty thousand dollars.

For (he engineer service, sixty-five thousand dollars. Engineer service

For surgical and medical supplies of the army, one hundred and twenty Surgical an d

thousand dollars: " mc
A
,ica

!

suP?lies
- .

_. . Uontigencies o t

For contingencies of the army, sixteen thousand dollars. the army.
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Adjutant and In- For the contingent expenses of the Adjutant and Inspector GreneraPs

spector General's office, including office furniture, stationery, printed blanks for the use of
offiue - the army, postage, telegraphic dispatches, and so forth, three thousand

three hundred dollars.

tfavyDepaitment. Navy Department.—For contingent enumerated, ten thousand dollars.

Coal. For coal for steamers, one hundred thousand dollars.

Navy yard a t For pay of officers and others employed at the navy yard, at Norfolk,
Norfolk. Virginia, fifteen thousand dollars.

For repairs of buildings adjoining the gateway of the navy yard, at

Norfolk, Virginia, five thousand dollars.

Commissioners Miscellaneous.—For compensation of three commissioners, appointed

ttonact

sequestra
" under the fourteenth section of the act of August thirtieth, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-one, providing for the sequestration of the estates of alien

enemies, and for the indemnity of citizens of the Confederate States, two
Contingent ex- thousand two hundred and twentv dollars.

reuses of eommis- i-, / -j a \ i i j 11

si ner'a
' contingent expenses ot said commissioners, rive hundred dollars.

Assessors of war For wages of assessors, and for printing, under the act of Congress of

tax and printing. August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, providing for a war tax,

one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Chief collectors For salaries of chief collectors of war tax, under the same, eleven thou-

of war tax. Sand and thirty-three dollars.

Transmission of For transmission of the funds of the Confederate States, one hundred
fands. thousand dollars.

Diplomatic For the purchase of diplomatic books for the use of the Department of
books - State, fifteen hundred dollars.

Sugar and mo- F r the purchase of a year's supply of sugar and molasses for the army,
lasses - one million one hundred and thirteen thousand four hundred dollars.

Redemption of For redemption of treasury notes issued under the act of May sixteenth,

treasury notes. eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and burned or otherwise rendered unfit for

circulation by the holders, thirty thousand dollars.

Bounty to war- For pay of warrant and petty officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, lands-
rant and petty of- men an(j boys, and the engineer's department of the navy, as bounty,
oers, seamen, e.

au^jlorjze(j Dy ac t of Congress, approved January sixteenth, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-two, one hundred thousand dollars.

Bounty to non- For bounty of fifty dollars to each non commissioned officer, musician
commissioned offi- amj private who may enlist for three years or during war, on the basis
cers, musicians and J , ,

r 111.1 i -n r •. ^ e c -w c
privates. tna* one hundred thousand men will enlist, the sum ot five millions ot

dollars.

Transportation For the transportation of the above men from the place of enlistment
of men.

i ^[ie army, in the field, one million of dollars.

Approved February 15, 1862.

„, ,-,„„„ CnAP. LXXVI.

—

An Act to authorize and provide for the organization of the Maryland
Feb. lo, 18C2. xfwe _

Organization of The Congress of the Confederate Slates of America do enact. That
the Maryland line, all native or adopted citizens of the State of Maryland, who have hereto-

fore volunteered, are now in, or may hereafter volunteer in the service of

the Confederate States, may, at their option be organized and enrolled into

companies, squadrons, battalions and regiments, and with the first Mary-

land regiment, and several companies now in service, into one or more

brigades, to be known as the Maryland line ; said organization to be in

accordnance with existing laws.

ArpuovED February 15, 1862.
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Chap. LXXVII.

—

An Act to relinquish any claim on the ;>o/( of the government to any Feb. 15, 18C2.

share in certain prizes. —

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Relinquishment

the government of the Confederate States do hereby relinquish all claim
on the

'
ur

[
°.
f ^1

. « , i /. i i n f i i .v • government to its

to any portion oi the proceeds ot the sale ot certain vessels and their share in certain

cargoes captured in the Chesapeake bay and Potomac river, on or about vessels, &c, taken

the twenty-ninth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, by George j"
th

(

e Chesapeake

M. Hollins, Captain in the Confederate States navy, and certain officers ofj^ #

iy " ap
'

the navy, and priv..te citizens under his command ; said prizes having been

made without the participation of any vessel of the Confederate States or

other government aid.

Approved February 15, 1862.

Chap. LXXVIIL—An Act to fix the rank of certain officers. Feb. 15. 1862.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That .

R
.

ank of com -

the rank of commissioned officers of regiments, battalions, squadrons and TyhVcontinue in
companies, who continue in service by re-election in regiments, battalions, service by re-elec-

squadrons or companies, organized of troops re-enlisting under the action to date from

providing for the granting; of bounty and furloughs to privates and non- i
.

e
.

me
. °i.

eir

1
. ? ~J* .7 . .

J a. *.
,

original election or
commissioned ofheers in the provisional army, approved December eleventh, appointment,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and the act supplemental thereto, approved 1861, Dec. 11.

February third, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or under the act to pro- ls62
'
Feb- 3-

vide for the recruiting companies now in the service of the Confederate

States for twelve months, approved January twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 1862, Jan. 29.

and sixty-two, shall date from the time of their orginal election or appoint- Proviso,

ment : Provided, Such officers shall be re-elected or appointed to offices of

the same grade in the same corps.

Approved February 15, 1882.

Chap. LXXIX.

—

An Act to establish judicial courts in certain Indian Territories. Feb. 15, 1862.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Judicial courts

in order to secure the due enforcement of so much of the laws of the Con- established in . er-

. i . 0i . . i. ' 1 a- •. i.-m tain Indian lern-
tedeiate States in regard to criminal offences or misdemeanors, and to civil tor -,es>

remedies, as is, or may be, in force within the Indian country west west of

Missouri and Arkansas, south of Kansas and north of Red river, the country

owned and occupied by the Cherokee Nation, as the boundaries of the same District of Cha-

are defined by treaty between that nation and the Confederate States, is
ka-ki.

hereby erected into and constituted a judicial district of the Confederate

States, for the special purposes and with the jurisdiction in this act and in

existing laws and the treaty aforesaid provided, to be called and known as

the district of Cha-lah-ki ; and the whole country owned and occupied by District of Tush -

the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, as the boundaries of the same are ca-hom-ma.

defined by treaty between these nations and the Confederate States, including

the country west of the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude, leased by
said nations to the Confederate States, is hereby erected into and consti-

tuted a judicial district of the Confederate States, for the special purposes

and with the jurisdiction in this act and in existing laws, and the treaty

aforesaid provided, to be called and known as the Tush-ca-hom-ma district.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all the country owned and pos- Certain territory

eessed by the Creek Nation, or Muskoki Confederation, all that country to eon3titute an in "
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te.sral part of the owned and possessed by the Seminole Nation, all that country occupied
Cha-lah-kijudkial and ] le]d by the Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians, and all that
district. country occupied by the Quapaws, the Seneca Tribe, formerly known as

the Senecas of the Sandusky, and the Senecas and Shawnees, formerly

known as the Senecas and Shawnees of Louistown, as the said countries are

described and their limits defined in the treaties with the said several nations,

tribes and bands of Indians, are hereby annexed to, and shall, for all the

purposes of this act, constitute, and continue an integral par.t of the Cha-

lah-ki judicial district hereby established.

Jurisdiction of Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the jurisdiction of each court

the courtco-exten- hereinafter created shall be co-extensive with the limits of the district for

"?he
i

diteJt
imit

" whict ifc is created, as such district is hereinafter defined.

District court to Sec. 4. And belt further enacted, That in each of the said two districts

he held semi-an- there is hereby created, and shall hereafter be held, semi-annually, a district

nually in each dis- court of the Confederate States, with such jurisdiction in such matters,

civil and criminal, to such extent and between such parties as is hereinafter

provided.

Appointment of Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed by the

JudSe8, President of the Confederate States, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate or the Provisional Congress, one judge of the district courts of

the Confederate States for the said Cha-lah-ki and Tush-e-a-hom-ma districts,

Where to reside, who shall reside permanently in one or the other of said districts, and hold
Term of office. k;

s fflce during the term of four years; and there shall also be appointed

marshals and at- one marshal and one attorney for each of said districts, all of whom shall

torneys. Term o! hold their offices during the term of four years, and reside permanently jn

office. Residence. tbeir respective districts.

Fees and salary Sec. 6. And be it farther enacted, That the attorneys shall receive the

of attorneys. same fees and salary as are now allowed to the district attorneys for the

Fees of marshals, western district of Arkansas ; and the marshals shall each be entitled to

the same fees as are now allowed to the marshal for the western

district of Arkansas; and each such marshal shall also, in addition, be paid

Compensation for two hundred and fifty dollars annually, as a compensation for extrs.

extra services. services.

Judges to ap- Sec 7. And be it further enacted, That the district judge for the Cah-
point clerks and Jah-ki and Tush-ca-hom-ma districts shall appoint a clerk and may also be
interpreters.

interpreter for each Indian language spoken in the district, for each of the

Clerk to act as district courts over which he presides. Each of said clerks shall also be
register in chance-

t[ie regj ster in chancery, shall hold Ids office during the pleasure of the

Sri i

1

"/-.'''m^ court, shall keep his office at the place where the court is held, shall receive
Where clerks otnee '

,
1 .1 '

to be kept. the same tees and compensation as are now allowed by Jaw to the clerk ot

Fees and com- the district court for the western district of Arkansas, and shall be qualified

p*
en^10& '

in like maimer, and perform like duties as the clerks of other district courts

Pay of iuterpre- of the Confedesate States. Each interpreter shall be employed during the

ters. pleasure of the court, and paid such compensation as the judge shall fix,

Qualification and not exceeding three dollars per day, for each day of the session. The
bond of marsha s. marshals shall give bond and be qualified like the marshals of the Oonfed-

Marshals, clerks erate States in other districts ; and the marshals, clerks and interpreters
and interpreters to

s ]ia ]| foQ se]ect,e(j from among- the citizens of the Choctaw or Chickasaw
bo selected i roni

amongthecitizens. and Cherokee nations, respectively.

Where district Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That the district court for the Tush-
courts to be held. ca_hom-ma district shall be held at Boggy depot in the Choctaw Nation;

and that the district court for the Cha-lah-ki district shall be held at Tab-

lequah, in the Cherokee Nation, or at the seat of government of the Cher-

okee Nation, whenever that shall be removed from Tahlequah to any other

point or place.

Terms of court; Sec 9. And be it further enacted, That the terms of said district court
when to be holden. for tb e district of Cha-lah-ki shall be holden on the first Mondays ofMarch
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and September; and the said district court for the district of Tush-ca-hom-

ma, shall be liolden on the third Mondays of April and October in each

and every year.

Sec. 10. And be it f urther enacted, That in all criminal trials in said Trial by jury,

district courts, and in all suits therein at common law, the right of trial by Prosecutions for

jury shall remain inviolate; and prosecutions fur all offences hereby made ° ffe " ce
f
com -

vi -j j- a • x ,
r

i ii i ii . mentfed by pre-
cogmzable in said district courts, shall be commenced by presentment or 8entmentorindict-
indictment of a grand jury. ment.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That each of the said district courts Criminal jjris-

shall have, possess and exercise criminal jurisdiction, co-extensive with the

limits of the district, to try and punish persons guilty of any offence against

the laws of the Confederate States, in force within the district, the punish-

ment whereof, when there committed, is provided for by law, or treaty of

the Confederate States ; and to enforce the execution of all laws of the

Confederate States, declared to be in force in the Indian country, or Avithin

the limits of an agency reserve, or of the forts or military posts therein.

And the said district courts shall respectively have jurisdiction to try, con-

demn and punish offenders against any of such laws or treaties, to adjudge

and pronounce sentence, and cause execution thereof to be done, in the

same manner as is done in other district courts of the Confederate States

;

to which end each of said district courts shall possess the powers hereto-

fore possessed by circuit courts of the United States, so far as the same
shall be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act, or of the treaties

with the several Indian nations, tribes and bands.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That each of said district courts Admiralty juris-

shall have the same admiralty jurisdiction as other' district courts of the dlctlon -

Confederate States, against persons residing, or vessels and other subjects

of admiralty jurisdiction found within the district; and in all civil suits at Jurisdiction jn

law or in equity, where the matter in controversy is of greater value than C1V^ cases -

five bundled dollars, between a citizen or citizens of any State or States of

the Confederate States, or of any Territory or Province of the same, or an
alien or aliens, and a citizen or citizens of the district, or a person or per-

sons residing therein ; which jurisdiction shall be exercised in such manner
and with like pleadings and process, as in other district courts of the Con- Pleadings and
federate States. Process -

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted. That the said district courts for the No jurisdiction

districts of Tush-ca-hom-ma and Cha-lah-ki, respectively, shall have no ov
.

er offences «™-
• j- .• j •

i e cc -ii i • mitted or causes of
jurisdiction to try and punish any person tor any orrence committed prior

a(.,;0Q accrued
to the 12th day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- prior to certain

dred and sixty-one, in the said Tush-ca-hom-ma district ; or prior to the periods,

seventh day of October, in the same year, in the Cha-lah-ki district, as

hereby constituted ; nor shall any action in law or equity be maintained in

the said district court of Tush-ca-hom-ma district where the cause of action

accrued before the twelfth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty-eight; and in the said district court of the

Cha-lah-ki district, where the cause of action accrued before the seventh

day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one ; except where the action is brought by the Confederate Slates, Exception,

or by a State of the Confederacy, for its or their own use and benefits.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That each of the said district courts Further juris-

shall have iurisdiction in all civil suits instituted by the Confederate States,
cilctlon in civil

or by one or more States of the Confederacy, against any person or persons,

whether white men or Indians, residing or found within the district; and Practice in civil

in all civil suits the same practice shad govern, the same proceedings be cases -

had in all respects, before and after judgment or decree, and the same costs Costs,

be adjudged, and be in the same manner collected, as now in the district

court of the Confederate States for the Western District of Arkansas ; and

18
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Forms ofprocess, the forms of all original, mesne, and final process shall be the same as are

now used in that court.

Proceedings t o Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That all the proceedings in said courts
be in the English shall be had and recorded in the English language ; and no person shall

" Who
g
competent ^e competent to serve as a juror who is not a citizen of the district ; that

to serre as jurors, all citizens of the district, being free males, without mixture of negro

blood, and over the age of twenty-one years, if competent by the general

rules of law, shall be competent to serve as jurors, preference being given

Ho7r jury con- to those who can speak and understand the English language ; and every
siituted when In- Indian tried in said courts having the right to a jury of one-half of his own

1

Practice i n nat 'on < that ^ie practice in all criminal ca3es therein, including the right

criminal cases. of challenge of jurors, shall be the same as in the district court of the

Confederate States for the western district of Arkansas; and that within

the sphere of its jurisdiction hereby defined, each of said courts shall be
invested with the same powers as said district court of the western district

Validity and au- of Arkansas; its proceedings shall have the same validity as those of that
theniication o f court and shall be authenticated in the same mode and have the like faith

D and credit everywhere.
Juries where Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That when any white person, not

white persons are
j^

T birth, adoption, or otherwise, a citizen or member of any Indian nation

or tribe, as such citizenship is defined by law or treaty, shall be tried in

either of said district courts for any criminal offence, such person shall be

entitled, upon demand, and as of right, to a jury of white men, to obtain

Venire facias, which a writ of venire facias may, if necessary, issue to the marshal of an

adjoining district in a State, commanding him to summon a panel of

twenty persons to serve as jurors in the given case, which writ shall be
Attendance may served by such marshal, and the attendance of the panel compelled, if

f, r

c °mpe
I

y necessary, by attachment ; and out of such panel and tah'[e]smen, summoned

No''challenge of hi like manner, if necessary, the jury shall be selected, no challenge being
juror except forin such case allowed the prisoner, except for cause.
cause. gEC _

1
17. j±nci jye if further enacted, That all existine* provisions of law.

the powers) Ac. ofirelating to the powers, duties or modes of proceeding and action of the

the district courts district courts of the Confederate States, of a general nature, not locally
of the C. S. to ap- inapplicable and not contrary to the provisions of this act, shall extend

Effect of jud"-- an<^ aPPb7 t° said district courts ; that their judgments and decrees shall

meats and decrees, have the same effect as those of such other courts, and sales of property
How property thereunder shall be made and evidenced, and title thereby pass, in the

pass

aU ' " ° S£une manner as under judgments and decrees of said district court for the

western district of Arkansas.
Common law Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That the common law of England

and statute s of ,mj the statutes of England, of a general nature, made prior to the fourth

prior to' July 4, day of July, seventeen hundred and seventy-six, in aid of, and modifying

1776, to govern in or adding to, the common law, so far as the same have not been changed,
each district. altered, annulled or repealed by the laws, customs and usages of the

Cherokee nation, shall govern in each of said districts, in all matters

within the civil jurisdiction of the said district courts.

Felony: how Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That, whenever any person is con-
p-umshed. victed of any offence, amounting to felony, at common law, or by statute,

in either of the said district courts, and part of the punishment inflicted is

imprisonment, such punishment shall be imprisonment and confinement at

Imprisonment, hard labor, for the whole term adjudged ; and it shall be lawful for the

court by which the sentence is passed, to order the same to be executed in

any State prison or penitentiary in an adjoining State, the use of which
may be allowed by the Legislature of the State for such purpose, and the

Expenses to be expenses attendant upon the execution of such sentence shall be paid by
paid by C. S. the Confederate States.

Bills of excep- Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That bills of exceptions, writs o
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error, and appeals from the decisions of each of said district courts, shall tions, writs of error

be allowed, and maybe taken to the supreme court of the Confederate
an aPPea 8 -

States, in the same manner and under the same regulations as from other

district courts of the Confederate States, where the value of the property

or the amount in controversy, to be ascertained by the oath of either

party, or of any other competent witness, shall exceed one thousand dol-

lars ; but in cases involving the question of title to slaves, such writs of

error or appeals shall be allowed to and decided by the said supreme court,

without regard to the value of the matter, property or title, in controversy;

and from any decision of either of said courts, or the judge of either, upon

any writ of habeas corpus, involving a question of personal freedom, a writ

of error or appeal shall be allowed to said supreme court.

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That writs of error shall lie to the Writ3 of error in

supreme court, in behalf of the accused, from the decisions of the said district
cnminal case3 -

courts, in all criminal cases where the life or liberty of the accused is put

in jeopardy ; and the writ of error in such cases shall operate [as] a super- "When writ, of

sedeas when it is so directed by the judge of the district court, or by a^s^erse^g
16 aS

judge of the supreme court ; and the supreme court shall provide such

rules for the regulations of this remedy in error, as shall prevent abuse

thereof, or the escape of persons accused of crime.

Sec. 22. And be it further enacted, That the district judge for the Salaries of the

Cha-lah-ki and Tush-ca-hom-ma districts shall receive an annual salary f
dl9tnct JudSes -

twenty-five hundred dollars, to be paid quarter-yearly from the date of his

commission!, at the Treasury of the Confederate States ; and there shall Contingent ex-

be appropriated annually the sum of one thousand dollars to defray the Penses of courts,

contingent expenses of each of said courts.

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect as to When this act to

each nation, tribe or baud therein named, from the date of the ratification
take effeot -

of the treaty, by such nation, tribe or band.

Approved February 15, 1862.

Chap. LXXX.

—

An Act to provide for an increase of the Quartermaster and Commissary February 15, 1862.
Departments.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appointment of

in addition to the number of quartermasters, assistant quartermasters, quartermast era
-,

.

1
. . ,, iii ,i -r> and commissaries

commissaries and assistant commissaries, now allowed by law, the 1
J
resi- atpermanent posts

dent shall have authority to appoint as many of said officers, as shall, in and depots.

his discretion, be deemed necessary at permanent posts and depots ; said

appointments to terminate at the close of the war, or sooner, if the services

of the officer can be advantageously dispensed with : Provided, That no

quartermaster, assistant quartermaster, commissary or assistant commissary,

be authorized to employ a clerk ; but the commanding officer of quarter-

masters, assistant quartermasters, commissaries or assistant commissaries,

shall detail from the ranks under his command such person or persons as Persons may be

mav be necessary for service in the offices of said quartermasters, assistant
detaile

^
from ***.-.•,. . * .

' ranks to serve ia
quartermasters, commissaries and assistant commissaries. their offices.

Approved February 15, 1862.

Chap. LXXXI.

—

An Act concerning the pay and allowances due to deceased soldiers. February 15, 1862.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That ^^du^dec^ed
he pay and allowances due to any deceased volunteer, non-commissioned soldiers.
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To whom paid, officer, musician, or private, in the army of the Confederate States, shall be
paid to the widow of the deceased, if living ; if not, to the children, if

any
;
and in default of widow or children, to the father, if living, and if

not, to the mother of sucli deceased volunteer.
Payment to be Sec. 2. The pay and allowance due as aforesaid shall be paid by the

master
y
upon

P
^h e Paymaster or P10Per officer charged with the payment of the troops, to

pay-roil made out the person or persons entitled to the same, or to his or her authorized
and _ certified by agent, attorney, or guardian, upon the pay-roll made out and certified by
captain or com-

t jie captain or commanding officer of the company to which the deceasedmanding officer. ^ • s r j
was attached, which pay-roll the captain or commanding officer as afore-

said shall make out and deliver to the person or persons entitled to such
pay and allowance, or to his, her or their authorized agent, attorney, or

guardian, and shall state in such pay-roll the name of the deceased volun-

teer, the company and regiment to which he was attached, and the date

of his enlistment and death ; and the paymaster or officer to whom said

pay-roll shall be directed, shall pay the same according to the tenor thereof,

and shall file such pay-roll with the pay-rolls of the army.

Approved February 15, 1862.

February 15, 1862. Chai*. LXXXII.

—

An Act to provide for the connection of the railroad from Selma, in
— Alabama, to Meridian, in Mississippi.

Preamble. Whereas, The President in his message of the 17th of December, has

expressed the opinion that the completion of the Mississippi and Ala-

bama River Railroad, so as to connect Selma, in Alabama, with Meridian,

Mississippi, is indispensable for the successful prosecution of the war, in

which opinion Congress fully concurs; Now, therefore,

Advancement to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
complete the rail- the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to advance to the President

tween°Selma °Ala- an(^ Directors of the Alabama and Mississippi River Railroad Company,
bama, and Meri- the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for the purpose of
dian, Mississippi, completing the railroad connection between Selma, in Alabama, and Meri-

dian, in Mississippi, upon such terms and conditions as he may deem best

to secure the early completion of said railroad connection, and to secure

tie return of the money so advanced.

Approved February 15, 1862.

February 17, 1862. Chat. LXXXIII

—

An Act to define and establish the compensation of members of the

Congress of the Confederate States of America, in reference to mileage.

Mileage allowed The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
to members of

jn action to the compensation allowed by law to members of Congress,

travelTin^ by other eacD- member for each session shall be allowed eight dollars for every

than railroad o r twenty miles, actually and necessarily travelled by other than railroad or
steamboat tran s - steamboat transportation, in coming from, and returning to, his place of
porta ion.

residence from the place where the Congress may assemble, in lieu of the

mileage now allowed over said space.

Approved February 17, 1862.
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Chap. LXXXIV.—An Act repeal an act therein named. February 17, 1862.

Jan. 22,

See ante, ch.
The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That a Act of

an act entitled "An act to provide for raising and organizing, in the State^2 '

p

(

r̂ luli

of Missouri, additional troops for the provisional array of the Confederate
T;i[ ]̂ns troops in

States," endorsed, "passed January ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty- Missouri, repealed,

two," he, and the same is hereby, repealed.

Approved February 1*7, 1862.

Chap. LXXXV

—

An Act to provide for the preservation and future publication of the February 17, 1862.

journals of the Provisional Congress, and the proceedings of the Convention which

framed the provisional and permanent Constitutions of the Confederate States.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Copies t o b e

the President of the Congress be, and he is hereby, authorized and ^^o^t^Vrovl"
instructed to have prepared, by persons selected by him and sworn to

s ;onai Congress
secrecy, two copies of the journals of the Provisional Congress, and the and of the pro-

proceedings of the Convention which framed the Provisional and Per-
JJjJJjJJ^jJ

* h e

manent Constitutions of the Confederate States, which, after having

been examined by him and certified to be correct, shall be sealed and Verification o f

J * COT016S,
endorsed as true and exact copies of the originals.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That one of the copies of the journals How disposed of.

and proceedings aforesaid shall be deposited in the office of the Depart-

ment of Justice, under the care of the Attorney General, and the other

retained by the President of the Congress; and the originals of the Where originals

same, similarly sealed and endorsed, shall be deposited with the Secre- °
' e ep

tary of State; all of which copies and originals shall be preserved, with Copies and ori-

their seals unbroken, until their publication shall be ordered by the j^*^ °
ith

° ^{x

Congress of the Confederate States. seals unknown.

Approved February 17, 1862.

Chap. LXXXVI.

—

An Act to amend "An act to provide for the safe custody, printing, February 17,1862.

publication and distribution of the laws, and to provide for the appointment of an —

—

additional clerk in the Department of Justice," approved August fifth, eighteen hundred Act of Aug. 5_

and sixty one. 1861, § 2, amended

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Laws and reso-

the laws and resolutions required by said act to be published in the !?^s *°
^/"a-

gazettes, shall be published weekly, for two weeks, instead of weekly for zettes#

one month; and the compensation therefor shall be two dollars per page, Compensation

estimated according to said act, instead of one dollar and a half per allowed,

page, as therein provided.

Sec 2. That the third section of said act be so amended as to Act of Aug. 3.

authorize the Attorney General to cause three thousand copies of the 1S6
r>

1
' ? _3

staendW.
. . , , J

... t r. 11 t i i
Provisional and

provisional and permanent Constitutions, and of all the acts and resolu- permanent Co ra-

tions and treaties of the Provisional Government of the Confederate atitutiona and acts.

States which are not secret, to be published in one volume, at the close *c-> t0 be Publlsb -

o ,i • f. /V i i vi • i , ed in one volume,
ot the present session of Congress, arranged, and with marginal notes,

and indexed, as provided in said act.

Sec. 3. That the volumes published under this act shall be subject, Volumes pub -

in every respect, to the provisions of the act of which this is amendatory ;
listed to be subject

except that, if paper of the quality required by the previous act cannot
18gl^ Except 'm' it

be obtained, such paper may be used as the Superintendent of the regards paper.
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Proviso as t e Bureau of Printing may select : Provided, That the Attonery General
binding. may p0Stp0ne the binding in calf until one year after the termination of

the present war; and he may cause the volume published under this act

[to be] so bound, without regard to the number of pages.

Approved February 17, 1862.

February 17 1862. Chap. LXXXVII.

—

An Act to make disposition of negro slaves captured from hostile

____ Indians.

Captured negro The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
slaves belonging all negroes who are slaves, belonging to hostile Indians, who are ineni-
to certain hostile

^ _ c i t;zeriS f any one f the tribes of Indians friendly to this
Indians, to be de- . .

.

f

. . n 1 ,
J

-.

livered to the Su- government, and who have been, or may hereafter be, captured by troops

perintend e n t o f or persons in the service of the Confederate States, shall be delivered to

of AAan?Ds
r8WeStthe SuPerintendent of Indian Affairs west of Arkansas.

Notice by Sup't Sec. 2. That said Superintendent shall carefully inform himself of

to Head Chief of the persons and tribes to whom each negro belongs, and shall promptly
the tribe. notify the Executive, or Head Chief of the proper tribe or tribes, to

Delivery of ne- rece i ve the same, at some convenient place, and shall deliver said negro

groes to the Head or negroes, to said Executive, or Head Chief of said friendly tribe or
Ch
h\ n°

W l0Dg tr^es ? as captured property, to be held by said tribe or tribes until such

provisions and orders shall be made by this government as shall seem

just and wise, and shall take receipts for the same.

Sup't to make Sec. 3. That the said Supreintendent shall, at or before the time of

out record of the such delivery, make out a record, showing the name and age and value

vafues "If
3

t _'

e

^ eacljl s^ave receiy^ ^7 h\m, and shall report the same, and the fact

slaves and report of such delivery, or other disposition of each of said negroes, to the

the same to Com- Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together with all the facts of time,

Ir'

881

AfT'
° f lD

P*ace and circumstances of the capture, and by whom captured
;
but in

Free negroes 110 case shall any free negro who is so captured be given up by virtue of

captured not to be this act.
given up.

Approved February 17, 1862.

Februarv 17 1^6 9 Chap. LXXXVIII.

—

An Act to fix the date at which the bounty shall be paid to soldiers

| enlisting for the war.

When bounty to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
be paid to soldiers the bounty of fifty dollars, allowed by existing laws to soldiers enlisting
enlisting for the £__ ^ G war, or re-enlisting for two years, or recruited, shall be payable

as soon as the volunteer entitled thereto shall have been sworn into the

Confederate service, and shall have been pronounced by any surgeon, or

assistant surgeon of the Confederate States, after inspection, as being fit

and able to do military service.

Approved February 17, 1862.
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RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] A resolution axthorizing the transfer of funds to foreign parte. Novembcr28, 1 £fll.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Secretary of the

the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to transfer and place on
ized totwnsfer

deposit, in the hands of any foreign banker, such amount of money, not funds int o t h e

exceeding two millions of dollars, as the public exigencies may require, hands of any fer-

and that he be authorized to make the transfer, by remittance of bills or
eign J '

shipment of produce as he may deem most advantageous.

Approved November 26, 1861.

LXo. 2.] A revolution for the relief of the " Lumberton Guards," (Company £),) Second December 3, 1861.

Regiment North Carolina Volunteers.

Whereas, it appears that the company of volunteers known as Company Premable.

D, of the second regiment of North Carolina volunteers, now serving

at Sewell's Point, in Virginia, (having been organized prior to the

admission of the State of North Carolina into the Confederacy,) was

enlisted for the period of six months only, and has been erroneously

enrolled for the period of twelve months

;

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That President autfro

the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to discharge the said ™|ed to
i

discharge

•company at the expiration of six months from the period when they gnar{ig
" 2d reai*

were sworn in and mustered into the service of North Carolina, accord- ment N. C. volua-

ing to the terms of their enlistment as aforesaid. teers.

Approved December 3, 18C1.

[No. *.] A resolution of thanis to Major General Sterling Price, and the officers and DecenBy er 3 . 1 y
<
"

i

soldiers under his command, for gallant and meritorious conduct in the present war.
. .

Re it resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America,, Thanks rf Con-

That the thanks of the people of the Confederate States are eminently gro-s tendered to

due, and are herebv tendered, to Major General Sterling Price, and the ^
a
)
ur Ge "?Aa

-,. . -ii- i /* i n l i_ i
Price, a n a In e

Missouri army under his command, tor the gallant conduct they nave Missouri army im-

displayed throughout their service in the present war, and especially for der his. command,

the skill, fortitude and courage by which they gained the brilliant

achievement at Lexington, Missouri, resulting, on the twentieth day of

September last, in the reduction of that town and the surrender of the

entire Federal army there employed. •

Re it further resolved, That a copy of this resolution be communicated Resolution to be

by the President to General Price, and, through him, to the army then eommunieated.

under his command.

Approved December 3, 1861
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Dec. 6, 1S61. [No. 4.] Resolutions of thanks to Major General Lconidas Polk, Brigadier General—
" Gideon J. l'illow, Brigadier General Benjamin jF. Cheatham, and the officers and sol-

dier'* under their command, for gallant and distinguished services in the present war.

Preamble. Whereas, Under the Providence of God, the valor of the soldiers of

the Confederate States has added another glorious victory, achieved at

Belmont, in the State of Missouri, on the seventh day of November
last, to those which had been so graciously vouchsafed to our arms,

whereby the reduction of Columbus, in the State of Kentucky, has

been prevented, and the contemplated descent of the enemy down the

Mississippi river effectually stayed ; Therefore
Thanks of Con- Be it resolved, by tha Congress of the. Confederate States of America,

gross tendered to rpj^
fa thanksof Congress are most heartily tendered to Major General

Major Gen. Polk, _ <r

.

o
, _.

.

J
t->mi -r» • i /-i i

Brig. Generals Pil- Leomdas Jrolk, Brigadier General Gideon J. Billow, Brigadier General
low and Cheatham Benjamin F. Cheatham, and the officers and soldiers of their gallant
and to the officers commavj(] s for the desperate courage they exhibited in sustaining for

their command. several hours, and under most disadvantageous circumstances, an attack

by a force of the enemy greatly superior to their own, both in numbers
and appointments; and for the skill and gallantry by which they con-

verted what at first threatened so much disaster, into a triumphant

victory.

Resolved, further, That these resolutions are intended to express what
is believed to be the grateful and admiring sentiment of the whole people

of the Confederacy.

Resolufons to be Resolved further, That they be communicated to the commands of
communicated. Major General Polk, Brigadier General Pillow, and Brigadier General

Cheatham, by the proper department of the government.

Approved December G, 1861.

Dec. 14, 1S61. [Xo. 5. J A resolution to make an advance to the State of South, Carolina, on account of
her claims against the Confederate States.

Advance to the The Congress of the Confederate States of America do resolve, That
Stateof South Car- the suui of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars be, and is hereby,
olma on account of •

, i ^ , ,< -i • n ,% cu . <?

her claims against appropriated) as an advance on account of any claims ox the Estate oi

tax C. S. South Carolina upon the Confederate States; and that the same be paid

to such person as may be authorized by the Legislature of South Caro-

lina to receive the same.

Approved December 14, 1861.

Dec. 16, 1861. [No. 6.] A resolution appointing John D. Morris, of Kentucky, a receiver under the act
— of sequestration, approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

John D. Morris, The Congress of the. Confederate States of America do resolve, That
of Kentucky, »p- Jbli'n'D. Morris, appointed by the government of Kentucky, as their

under the "edues- sPee*al commissioner, to secure the co-operation of the Confederate States

traiion act of Aug. in the sequestration of the property, effects and credits of certain banking
30, 1801. corporations of the said State, be hereby clothed with the powers of a

receiver, under the act for the sequestration of the property of alien

enemies, approved thirtieth of August, eighteen hundred aDd sixty-one,

throughout the Confederate States, and as such, he alone be authorized

to ascertain, seize and sequestrate the property, effects and credits of all

the banking corporations, of the said State, that may have made loans.
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or extended pecuniary aid to the United States, or the government of

Kentucky, waging war against the Confederate States; and when so

sequestrated, instead of paying the same into the Treasury of the Con-

federate States, shall account for and pay over the same under his com-
mission, to the government of Kentucky.

Approved December 16, 1861.

[No. 7.] A resolution of thanks to Brigadier General N. G. Evans and the officer* and Dec. 18, I3GI.

soldiers under his command, for their gallant conduct in the battle of Leesburgh.
'

Be it resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, Thanks of Con-

That the thanks of Comrress are due, and are herebv tendered to Brig- £
re?s tendered t0

j r\ 1 xt r> n -i i rv i iv i i
• Brig. Gen. Evans

adier Lxenerai IN. It. Evans, and the officers and soldiers under his com- an a his comband.
mand, for the brilliant victory achieved by them over largely superior

forces of the enemy in the battle of LeesburgA.

Approved December 18, 1861.

[No. 8.] Resolutions relating to Maryland. Dec. 21, 1SG1

.

rreamoic.Whereas, The State of Maryland has suffered the same wrongs which
impelled these Confederate States to withdraw from the United States,

and is intimately associated with these States by geographical situa-

tion, by mutual interest, by similarity of institutions and by enduring*

sentiments of reciprocal amity and esteem ; and whereas, it is believed

that a large majority of the good people of Maryland earnestly desire

to unite their State with the Confederate States, a desire which is

proved to exist even by the violent, extraordinary and tyrannical

measures employed by our enemy to restrain the expression thereof:

and vjhereas, the Government of the United States, by imprisoning

members of the Legislature of Maryland, by establishing powerful

armies of foreign troops within that State and along her borders, and •

by suppressing with armed force the freedom of speech and of elec-

tions, has prevented the people and their representatives from adopting

the political connection which they prefer, and, in revenge of their

preference, has inflicted upon them many outrages, and established

over them a foreign despotism : and whereas, the accession of Mary-
land to this Confederation will be mutually beneficial, and is essential

to the integrity and security of the Confederate Union ; Be it there-

fore

—

First. Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America,
Expression of

That the sufferings of the good people of Maryland, under the oppres-
peopic of Man-

sion of our enemy, excite our profound sympathy, and entitle them to land,

speedy and efficient exertions on our part for their relief. Desire to facili-

Second. That it is the desire of this government, by appropriate f Maryland to* the
measures, to facilitate the accession of Maryland, with the free consent C. S.

of her people, to the Confederate States. N° Peace ^be
Third. That no peace ought to be concluded with the United States,

™™
a not ensureto

which does not ensure to Maryland the opportunity of forming a part of her the opportuni-

ties Confederacy. *y of forming a

Approved December 21, 1861. federacy.
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Jan. 10, 1862. [No. 9.] Resohition of thanks to Colonel Edward Johnson, his officers and men for scr-

vices in the battle of Alleghany Mountain.

Thanks of Con- First. Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America,

Col!Edward John-
That the tnanks of Congress are due, and are hereby tendered, to Colo-

son and to the of- ne l Edward Johnson, and to the officers and men under his command,
fleers and menun- for gallant and meritorious services at the summit of Alleghany Moun-
der his command,

taillj in Virginia, on the thirteenth day of December, eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, when for more than six hours, they, with remarkable
courage and constancy, sustained an assault made upon their position by
fourfold their number, and finally drove the enemy in disorder, and with
heavy loss, from the field.

Resolution to be Second. That the foregoing resolution be communicated to said com-
mand, by the Secretary of War, and be made known in general orders.

Approved January 10, 1862.

Jan. 22, 1862. [No. 10.] A resolution in reference to the arms of the volunteers for twelve months.

Arms of volun- Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
tears to be kept tbe military exigencies of the Confederate States render it absolutely
within the control ,£ , ,-P D .-, . 2l . , ,, ,•'

of the President. necessary that the arms ot the volunteers now m the service should be
kept within the control of the President of the Confederate States; so

that whenever the present volunteers shall be discharged from service,

the arms may be placed in the hands of others.

Approved January 22, 1862.

Feb. 3, 1862. [No. 11.] A resolution supplemental to the resolution entitled "A resolution appointing
. John D. Morris, of Kentucky, a receiver under the act of sequestration, approved

August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one," and which was approved by the Prcs-
dent on the sixteenth of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Evidence admis- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do resolve, That
sible in cases in-

i

n all cases in any court of the Confederate States instituted by authority

.Morris of K en - °^ tne a^ove mentioned resolution, whenever it shall appear to the court

tucky, '"under au- that the documentary evidence, or witnesses, necessary to establish the
ihority of resolu- facts alleged in the petition, and authorize the judgment of the court,

!q*i
°f r' ec

"
*-
16, are situated within the territorial limits occupied by the public enemy,

lool, appointing
,

.... . . . , *! . * . £ j>

him receiver under tne court may, in its discretion, admit on the hearing the following arti-

flequestration act. cles of documentary and testimonial proof: First, a copy of any report

or enunciation of the bank that it had loaned or extended pecuniary aid

to the United States or the Government of Kentucky, waging war against

the Confederate States j and such report or enunciation may be read

from what shall appear to be a copy, or statement of its substance in the

journals or session acts of the Legislature of Kentucky, or from any
periodical journal of the State published within the dominions of the

enemy, or testimonial proof of the substance of the contents of such docu-

ments. Second, Testimonial proof in parol, in letters or any other form
of paper writing, of the admission of the president or cashiers of the bank,

that such loan or pecuniary aid had been made or afforded to the enemy.
Third, Circumstantial evidence of facts from which the facts necessary

to make out the case are fairly inferable. But in every case the offer of

such proof shall be accompanied with the affidavit of the receiver that

he believes the facts which such evidence tends to prove are true.

Approved February 3, 1862.
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[No. 12.] A resolution in regard to the transfer of certain Indian trust funds to the Feb. 6, 1662.

Confederate States.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confederate Slates of America, That Indemnity to the

the Government of the Confederate States hereby agrees to indemnify ^*%££S!&t the

the several States of this Confederacy, against any loss or liability transfer by the*

incurred by them because of the payment

said several States to the Government
stocks, bonds or funds, belonging to ceri

thereof, in pursuance of the acts of the Congress of -May twenty-first,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and January tenth, eighteen hundred

and sixty-two.

Approved February 6, 1862.
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PRIVATE ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE

CONFEDERATE STATES.

Passed at the fifth session of the Provisional Congress, which teas

begun and held at the City of Richmond, on Monday, the eighteenth

day of November, 1861, and ended on the eighteenth day of February,
1862.

Jefferson Davis, President. Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-

President of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of

the Congress.

Jan. 18, 1862. Chap. I.

—

An Act to reward the loyalty of the Principal Chief of the Saninole Nation.

The loyalty of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

Su JumJ'eTprin-
tne President of tne Confederate States be authorized to present to

cipal chief of the Hemha Micco, or John Jumper, a commission, conferring upon him the
Sominole Nation, honorary title of Lieutenant Colonel of the army of the Confederate
rewarded.

States, but without creating or imposing the duties of actual service or

command, or pay, as a complimentary mark of honor, and a token of

good will and confidence in his friendship, good faith and loyalty to this

government, and to procure and present him with a complete uniform of

that rank and grade, a sabre and a Maynard rifle, with a liberal supply

of ammunition for the same. And the sum of two hundred and fifty

dollars is hereby appropriated for the purchase of the said uniform and
arms.

Approved January 16, 1862.

Jan. 23 1862. Chap. II.

—

An Act for the relief of Dillon Jordan and F. GlacJonyer.

Accounts of Dil- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

aLdanx"
aD

f

F
r
tlie P°stmaster General cause the account of Dillon Jordon and F. Clack-

postal services to mJQr >
f°r postal services rendered by them respectively, for the Confed-

be audited. erate States, at Montgomery, Alabama, and Pensacola, Florida, between
the twenty-ninth day of January and the first June, eighteen hun-

R eport to dred and sixty-one, [to be audited] and that he report to this Congress
Congress thereon, what sums will be a just and proper compensation to said parties res-

pectively for said services.

Approved January 23, 1862.
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Chap. III.

—

An Act for the relief of A. B. Noycs, collector of the port of St. Marks, Jan. 23, 18C2.

Florida.

The Conoress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That A. B.Noyes, col-

A. B. Noyes, collector of the port of St. Marks, Florida, be allowed, in
J**"

^tffte jiort

the settlement of his accounts with the Treasury Department, the sum ida t

'

\J{. allowed

of seven thousand eight hundred and eighty-four dollars and eighty-one a certain credit, for

cents, for and on account of the duties accruing upon a cargo of iron, *nd on account^ of

, ',, ni , , . , , ,, ,
°

, F ,, ij «the duties accruing
entered, bonded, and put in warehouse at that port, on the second day oi on a cer tain
October, eighteen hundred and sixty, by the Peusacola and Georgia cargo of iron.

Railroad Company, and which said iron was delivered on the twenty-fifth

day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, by order of the Gov-

ernor of said State, to the said railroad company, without the payment of

the duties due thereon to the said collector : Provided always, That this act Proviso,

shall not be so construed as to waive any rights which the Confederate

States may have against the State of Florida, for the future payment of

the duties so due upon the said railroad iron.

Approved, January 23, 1862.

Chap. IV.

—

An Act to provide for the compensation of G. H. Oury, delegate from Ari- Feb. 11, 1SGI

zona, for his attendance at this session of Congress. —

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Pay and mileage

G. H. Oury be entitled to ten cents a mile for coming to the city of^SmttanA^
Richmond, Virginia, and returning home, to be estimated by the usual na for ],j s attend-

route of travel, and to eight dollars a day during this session of Con- ance at this session

gress, from the date of the approval of an act to organize the Territory of Congress.

of Arizona, to be paid in the same manner provided by law for the com-
pensation of members of Congress.

[Approved] February 11, 1862.

Chap. V.

—

An Act appropriating the sum of one thousand one hundred and ten, twenty- Feb. 15, 1SC2.
two hundredths dollars for the relief of the Mobile and Great Northern Railroad —
Company, being the difference between fifteen and twenty-four per cent, duty on railroad
iron paid at Pensacola, i7t May, eighteen hundred and sixty one.

2he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appropriation lor

for the purpose of carrying into effect the second section of an act ap- MobUe and Great
proved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled " An Northern Railroad

act to define with more certainty the meaning of an act entitled <An ComPany-

act to fix the duties on articles therein named,' approved March fifteenth,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one," the sum of one thousand one hundred
and ten, twenty-two hundredths dollars, be, and the same is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to be paid to William D. Dunn, President of the Mobile and
Great Northern Railroad Company, being the difference between fifteen

and twenty-four per cent, duty on railroad iron of the value of twelve
thousand and three hundred and thirty-five seventy-five hundredths dol-

lars withdrawn from warehouses at Pensacola in the month of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved February 15, 1862.
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Feb. 15, 1S62. Chap. VI.

—

An Act to compensate Dillon Jordan and F. Glackmiyer, for services ren-

- dered the government.

Compensation to The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
Dillon Jordan and t^e sum f four hundred and fourteen thirty-six one hundredths dollars

L?ic
a
e

C

s

km
rend8Md be Paid to Dillon Jordan, of Pensacola, Florida, out of any monies in

the government, the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full for services rendered, as

reported by the Postmaster General ; and the further sum of four hun-

dred dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to be paid to F. Glackmeyer, in full, for ser-

vices similarly reported.

Approved February 15, 1862.

RESOLUTION.

K-«J 1 r -i q«o [No. 1.] Resolution in relation to payment to disbursing clerk of appropriation for
' '__ removal of the seat of government.

Widow of Sam'l Resolved, That the committee on the removal of the seat of govern-

Melvin, deceased, ment, be authorized from the appropriation for that object, to pay to the
to be paid for cer- w^ow f Samue l Melvin, the deceased disbursing clerk, two hundred

dated by the dece- dollars for the services of the said clerk in disbursing the said appro-

dent, priation.

Approved February 15
;
1862,







INDIAN TREATIES.

TREATY WITH THE CREEK NATION.

JULY 10TH, 1861.

A TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND ALLIANCE,

Made and concluded ail the North Fork Village, on the North Fork of the July 10, 1861,

Canadian river, in the Creek Nation, -west of Arkansas, on the tenth
~~

day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, betwe-ut the Confederate States of America,, by Albert

Pike, Commissioner, with plenary powers, of the Confederate States,

of the one part, and'the Creek Nation of Indians, by its Chiefs, Head
Men and Warriors in General Council assembled, of the other part.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America, having, by "An Preamble.

act for the protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-

first day of May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, offere.1 co assume and accept the protectorate of the

several nations and tribes of Indians occupying the country west of

Arkansas aud Missouri, and to recognize them as their wards, subject to

all the rights, privileges and immunities, titles and guarantees with
each of said nations and tribe3 under treaties made with them by the

United St'.tes of America; and the Creek Nation of Indians having
assented thereto upon certain terms and conditions :

Now, therefore, the said Confederate States, by Albert Pike, their

Commissioner, constituted by the President under authority of the act

of Congress in their behalf, with plenary powers for these purposes, and
the Creek Nation, in General Council assembled, have agreed to the

following articles, that is to say :

Article I. There shall be perpetual peace and friendship, and an Peace and friend-

alliance offensive and defensive, between the Confederate States of ? P er P fjtu 'v-

America, and all of their States and people, and the Creek Nation of

Indians, and all its towns and individuals.

Article II. The Creek Nation of Indians acknowledges itself to be Term? upon
under the protection of the Confederate States of America, and of no which tae Contod-

other power or sovereign whatever; and doth hereby stipulate aud agree and accept the pr»-

with them that it will not hereafter, nor shall any of its towns or indi- tectorate of thy
viduals, contract any alliance or enter into any compact, treaty or agreement Creek natian.

with any individual State or with a foreign power : Provided, That it

may make such compacts and agreements with neighboring nations and
tribes of Indians for their mutual welfare and the prevention of difficulties

19
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as may not be contrary to this treaty, or inconsistent with its obligations

to the Confederate States; and the said Confederate States do hereby
assume and accept the said protectorate, and recognize the said Creek
Nation as their ward; and by the consent of the said Creek Nation,
now here freely given, the country whereof it is proprietor in fee, as

tne suine .s hereinafter defined, is annexed Lo the CuLiiedcraco Sinics, in

the same manner and to the same extent as it was annexed to the United
States of America before that government was dissolved, with sneh
modifications, however, of the terms of annexation, and upon such con-

ditions, as are hereinafter expressed, in addition to all the rights,

privileges, immunities, titles and guarantees with or in favor of the

said nation, under treaties made with it, and under the statutes of the

United States of America.

Boundaries Article III. The following shall constitute and remain the bounda-
ries of the Creek country, viz: Beginning at the mouth of the North
Fork of the Canadian river, and running northerly four miles; thence
running a straight line so as to meet a line drawn from the south bank
of the Arkansas river, opposite the east or low<.r bank of Grand river,

at its junction with the Arkansas, and which runs a course south forty-

four degrees west, one mile, to a post placed in the ground, thence along-

said line to the Arkansas and up the same to the Verdigris river, to

where the old territorial line crosses it; thence along said line north to

a point twenty-five miles from the Arkansas river where the old territorial

line crosses the same; thence running west with the southern line

of the Cherokee country to the North Fork of the Canadian river,

where the boundary of the cession to the Seminole Nation defined in the

first article of the treaty between ihe United States of America and the

Creek and Seminole Nations, of August seventh, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, first strikes said Cherokee
lice: thence down said North Foik to Wi eie the eastern boundary line

of the said cession to the Seminole Nation strikes the same; thence w ih

that line due south to the Canadian river, at +^c mouth of the Ok-hai-

ap-po, or Pond creek ; and thence down said Canadian river to the place

of beginning.

Assent of the Ahticle IV. The Creek Nation hereby gives its full, free aid
Creek^tiontoact unCiuaf.ge(j agsent fc those provisions of the act of Congress of. the
May 21, 1801, for,. l

, , . ~, ... .
l

.
, , , , L ,. ,i

b
• o

she protection of Coi.ieuerate M;ates ot America entitled ''An act for the protection ot

o-rtaiu In dian certain Indian tribes."' approved the twenty-first day of May, in the
»«bes. year of our Lord one thousand eight handled ana sixty-one, wherel y it

wa- declared that all reversionary and other interest, right, title a:;d

proprietorship of the United States in, unto and over the Indi. n

country in which that of said nation is included should pass to, and vest in,

the Confederate States; and whereby the President of the Confederate

States was authorized to take military possession of all said count, y;
and whereby all the laws of the United States, with the exception heie-

inafter made applicable to, and in force in, said country and not incon-

sistent with the letter or spirit of any treaty stipulations entered into

with the Creek Nation among others were re-enacted, continued in force,

and declared to be in force in said country, as laws and statutes of the

Proviso. Confederate States: Provided, however, And it is hereby agreed between
the said parties that whatever in the said laws of the United States

contained, is or may be contrary to, or inconsistent with, any article or

provision of this treaty, is to be of none effect henceforward, and shall,

upon the ratification hereof, be deemed and taken to have been iej ealed

and annulled as of the present date, and this assent as thus qualified and

condit oned, shall relate to, and be taken to have been given upon the

said day of the approval of the said act of Congress.
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Article V. The Confederate States of America do hereby guarantee Guarantee of

to the Creek Nation, to be held by it to its own use and behoof in fee lar"i " <*> tb« Ureek

simple forever, the lands included within the boundaries defined iu the"" ° '

preceding article of this treaty; to be held by the people of the said

nation 'u common tho.v h,™
shall grow and water run, if the said nation shall so please, but with power to depose

power of making partition thereof and disposition of parcels of the of theul *

same by virtue of laws of the nation duly enacted ; by which partition

or sale, title in fee simple, absolute, shall vest in parceners and pur-

chases, whenever it shall please the nation of its own free will and

accord and without solicitation from any quarter to do so; which solici-

tation the Confederate States hereby solemnly agree never to use, and

the title and tenure hereby guaranteed to the said nation, is and shall be

subje t to no other conditions, reservations or restrictions whatever than

such as are hereinafter specially expressed.

Article VL None of the said lands hereby guaranteed to the Creek Lands noi to be

Nation, shall he sold, ceded, or otherwise disposed of, to any foreign 8old *° any foniga
nation, or to any
State or gove

De iftaue without the Consent of the ment whatever.

nation or to any State or government whatever; and in case any such Suty
sale, . -^.ision cr uisposiLiou buonid

Confederate States, all the said lands shall thereupon revert to the Con- Penally.

federate States.

Article VII. The Confederate States hereby agree and bind them- Lands gran'ed

selves that in guaranteeing to the Seminole Nation of Indians the coun- to Searioolea by

try granted, ceded and conveyed to it by the Creek Nation, by the treaty goId b former
of the seventh day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand without co..s«ntof

eight hundred and fifty-six, it shall be provided as it was in that treaty, 'atter.

that no part thereof shall ever be sold, or otherwise disposed of, by the

said Seminole Nation without the consent of the Creek Nation formally

and explicitly given.

Article VIII. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly No StUeorTer-

agree and bind themselves that no State or Territory shall ever pass !;.wg "tory to pass laws

l .. ,! /-i i »7 .
•

i ,i
'

' . . o j.1 for tcoverunioDi of
tor the government oi the (Jreeic JNacion ; and that no portion or the

Croê g>

country hereby guaranteed to it shall ever be embraced o. included

within or annexed to any Territory or Province: nor shall any attempt Creeks not to beii ,i .-• i l r •.
i . . inuon>orate<l into

ever be made, except upon the tree, voluntary and unsolicited apphca- ^^ »erato-
tion of the said nation, to erect the said country, by itself or with any r iai orpofiiicafor-

other. into a State or any other territorial or political organization, or ganiaatfoa without

to incorporate it into any State previously created.
rheir ful1 consout-

Article IX. So -far as maybe compatible with the Constitution of

the Confederate States and with the laws made, enacted or adopted in

conformity thereto, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian

tribe.-, as the same are limited and modified by this treaty, the Creek

Nation shall possess the otherwise unrestricted ri^ht of self-government,

and full jurisdiction, judicial and otherwise, over persons and property

within their limits; excepting only such white persons as are not, by
birth, adoption or otherwise members of either the Creek or Seminole
Nation; and that there may be no doubt as to the meaning of this

exception, it is hereby declared that every white person who, having
married a Creek or Seminole woman, resides iu the said Creek country,

or who, without intermarrying, is permanently domiciled therein with

the consent of the authorities of the nation, and votes at elections, is to

be deemed and taken to be a member of the said nation, withi i the true Membership.

intent and meaning of this article; and that the exception contained in

the laws for the punishment of offences committed in the Indian country,

to the effect that they shall not extend or apply to offences committed by
one Indian against the person or property of another Indian, shall be so

extended and enlarged by virtue of this article when ratified, and with- offences.

Government.

Restrictions.

Pu nisi meet »i
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out further legislation, as that none of said laws shall extend or apply to

any offence committed by any Indian, or negro, or mulatto, or by any

such white person, so by birth, adoption or otherwise a member of such

Creek or Seminole Nation, against the person or property of any Indian,

negro, mulatto, or any such white person, when the same shall be com-

mitted within the limits of the said Creek Nation as hereinbefore

defined ; but all such persons shall be subject to the laws of the Creek

Nation, and to prosecution and trial before its tiibunals, and to punish-

ment according to such laws, in all respects like native members of the

said Creek Nation.

Intruders to be Article X. All persons who are not members of either the Creek or
kept out of the gem j no ]e Nation, found in the Creek country, as hereinbefore limited,

shall be considered as intruders, and be removed and kept out of the

same, either by the civil officers of the nation under the direction of (he

Executive or the General Council, or by the agent of the Confederate

States for the nation, who shall be authorized to demand, if necessary,

the aid of the militaiy for that purpose; with the following exceptions

onl}1
, that is to say : Such individuals, with their families as may be in

the employment of the government of the Confederate States ; all per-

sons peaceably travelling, 01 temporarily sojourning in the country, or

trading therein under license from the proper authority ; and such

persons as may be permitted by the Creeks or Seminoles with the assent

of the agent of the Confederate States, to reside within their respective

limits without becoming members of either of said tribes.

Reservation of Article XI. The tract of two sections of land, selected by the Pres-

tands for Indian ident of the United States, under the treaty with the Creek Nation,
agency. concluded on the twenty-fourth day of January, in the year of our Lord,

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, at which the Creek Agency
is now maintained, and whereon the public buildings of that agency

have been erected is hereby reserved to the Confederate States in the

same manner as the same was, by that treaty, reserved to the United

States, and is not included in the guarantee of lands aforesaid, but shall

be within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Confederate States,

except as to members of the Creek or Seminole Nation as above defined,

all offences committed by whom thereon shall be punished by the laws

and courts of the said nation whenever they would be so punished if

Proviso, committed elsewhere in the nation : Provided, That whenever the

agency for the said nation shall be discontinued by the Confederate

States, and an agent no longer appointed, the said tract of two sections

of land shall pass to and vest absolutely in the Creek Nation in the same

manner as its other lands with all the buildings that may be thereupon.

It eser ration of Article XII. The Confederate States shall have the right to build,

lands for forts, establish and maintain such forts and military posts, temporary or per-
military posts and manent, and to make and maintain such military and post-roads as the

President may deem necessary, within the Creek country ; and the quan-

tity of one mile square of land, including each fort or post, shall be

reserved to the Confederate States, and within their sole and exclusive

Restrictions. jurisdiction, so long as such fort or post is occupied ; but no greater

quantity of land beyond one mile square shall be used or occupied, nor

any greater quantity of timber felled than of each is actually requisite

;

and if in the establishment of such fort, post, or roads, or of the agency,

the property of any individual member of the Creek Nation, or any

property of the nation itself, other than land, timber, stone and earth,

be taken, destroyed or injured, just and adequate compensation shall be

made by the Confederate States,

y
Sl

d8°

f W
*Me

r Article XIII. The Confederate States or any company incorporated

sr&ph linos. by them, or any one of them, shall have the right of way for railroads or tele-
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graph lines through the Creek country ; but in case ofany incorporated com-

pany, it shall have such right of way only upon such terms and payment

of such amouut to the Creek Nation as may be agreed upon between it

and the national council thereof; or, in case of disagreement, by making
full compensation, not only to individual parties injured, but also to the

nation for the right of way ; all damage and injury done to be ascer-

tained and determined in such manner as the President of the Confede-

rate States shall direct. And the right of way granted by said nation

for any railroad, shall be perpetual, or for such shorter term as the same

may be granted, iu the same manuer as if no reversion of their lands to

the Confederate States were provided for, in case of abandonment by
them, or of extinction of their tribe.

Article XIV. No person shall settle, farm, or raise stock within the
^
Farming within

limits of any post or fort, or of the atrency, except such as are, or may tue
.

hnQ,,s
.

of a"y

i - -, i i n i n n t ri • -1 Ti post, Or fort, 'T tne-

be, [in] the employment of the Confederate States in some civil or military ageucj prohibited,

capacity, or such as, being subject to the jurisdiction and laws of the

Creek Nation, are permitted by the commanding officer of the fort or post

to do so thereat, or by the agent to do so upon the agency reserve.

Article XV. The Confederate States shall protect the Creeks from Creeks to be pro-

domestic strife, from hostile invasion, and from aggression by other teoted trom domes

Indians and white persons not subject to the jurisdiction and laws of
invagion

'

and acr

e

the Creek Nation, and for all injuries resulting from such invasion or gression by other

aggression, full indemnity is hereby guaranteed to the party or parties Indians, &o.

injured, out of the Treasury of the Confederate States, upon the same
principle and according to the same rules upon which white persons are

entitled to indemnity for injuries or aggressions upon them committed

by Indians.

Article XV I. No person shall hereafter be licensed to trade with License tn trade

the Creeks, except by the agent, and with only the exceptions hereinafter Wlth tne Indians,

mentioned, with the advice and consent of the national council. Every
such trader shall execute bond to the Confederate States in such form and
manner as was required by the United States, or as may be required by
the bureau of Indian affairs ; and hereafter it shall be in the power of Conditions im-

the general council of the Creek Nation to levy and collect of all licensed P ose,:J -

traders a tax not exceeding one and one fourth per cent, on the first cost

of all goods, wares and merchandise hereafter brought by them into the

nation for sale ; which first cost shall, in all cases, be ascertained from the

invoices, copies whereof are required to be furnished to the agent. Such
tax shall be payable immediately upon and after the importation into the

nation of each stock of goods, but shall in no case be levied twice on the

same stock or part of the same : Provided, That no tax shall be levied ProviEo.

for the present year, upon the stocks of goods now held by licensed

traders ; but only upon such as they shall hereafter receive, and upon so

much of their present stock as shall remain on hand on the first day of

January next. No appeal shall hereafter lie to any officer whatever
from the decision of the agent refusing to license any applicant.

Article XVII. Immediately upon the signing of this treaty, the Traders to apply

agent of the Confederate States shall notify each licensed trader in the
f°

r
'

B

U
£
H
jf ^Jj|"

Creek Nation that he is required to apply for a license under the laws of 30 da\ a after sign -

the Confederate States within thirty days after the date of such notice; ing of treaty,

and any one failing to do so shall be considered as an intruder, and be
immediately removed from the country. Upon each such application the

agent shall decide and grant or refuse the same at his discretion, as

heretofore, and his decision shall be final. Every license so granted by
him shall be for the term of twelve months in addition to the unexpired
portion of the year 1861 ; and if, at the expiration of the year 1862,
a renewal of license should not be granted to any such trader, he shall
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nevertheless be entitled to remain in the country such reasonable length

of time as may, in the opinion of the agent, be necessary, under the

protection of the laws of the Confederate States, as a person peaceably

sojourning therein, for the purpose of collecting such debts as may be

Proviso. due him : Provided, That no such license shall be granted by theagentj

unless the party applying shall have paid the whole amount of compen-
sation for land and timber assessed for the year 1861, by the council

with the assent of the agent; and that any. license hereafter granted

shall be revoked on failure or refusal to pay in due time the tax that

may be legally assessed in any year. When a second license is applied

for by any such party, or hereafter when any new party applies for

license, it shall be granted with the advice and consent of the national

Further proviso, council : Aud provided also, That if the general council has any well

founded objection to the present renewal vi any license io any "erson

now licensed as a trader, for which such renewal ought not, under the

law, to be granted, it may present such objection to the agent, who shall

refuse to renew the license in thai case if he finds such objection to be

well founded and sufficient; and if he do not so refuse, the g i eral

council may carry the matter before the superintendent, whose decision

shall be final.

Removal of eer- Article XVIII. All restrictions and limitations heretofore imposed
tain restriotioBB in or existing by treaty, law or regulation, upon the right of any member

of personal prop- °^ *^e ^reek Nation freely to sell and dispose of to any person whatever,

Pr t 7 .
any chattel or article of personal property whatever, are hereby removed
and annulled, except such as the laws of the nation itself may have

created.

Appointment of Article XIX. An agent of the Confederate States and an interpreter
a*ent ard iater~ shall be continued to be appointed for the Creek Nation, both of whom

shall reside at the agency ; and whenever a vacancy shall occur in either

cf the said offices, the authorities of the nation shall be consulted as to

the person to be appointed to fill the same, and no one shall be appointed

against whom they in g iod faith protest ; and the agent may be removed

on petition and formal charges preferred by the constituted authorities

of the nation, the President being satisfied, upon full investigation, that

there is sufficient cause shown for such removal.
What Indians Article XX. The Creek Nation may, by act of its legislative author-

may reside m the
j^jes receive and incorporate in itself as members of the nation, or permit

Creek country. '
. .

n
i

. .
, , T .. ,,

' ' ,

to settle and reside upon the national lands, such Indians ot any other

tribe as to it may seem good ; and may sell such Indians portions of land,

in fee, ot by less estate, or lease them portions thereof fter years or other-

Who shall been- wise, and receive to its own use the price of such sales or leases; and it

titled to vote, hold a i 01ie 8na ll determine who are members and citizens of the nation enti-

nuitisa or the com- ^e^ *° v0<:e a^ elections, hold office or share in annuities, or in the common
mon lands. lands : Provided, That when persons of another tribe shall once have

Proviso. been received as members of the Creek Nation they shall not be dis-

franchised or subjected to any other restrictions upon the right of voting

than such as shall apply to the Creeks themselves. But no Indians other

than Creeks and Seminoles, not now settled in the Creek country, shall

be permitted to come therein to resi le, without the consent and permis-

sion of ihe legislative authority of the nation.

Penalty for set- Article XXI. If any citizeu of the Confederate States or any other
tling upon lands of

person n0 f being permitted to do so by the authorities of said nation, or

out permission' authorized by the terms of this treaty, shall attempt to settle upon any
lands of the Creek Nation, he shall forfeit the protection of the Confed-

erate States, and such punishment may be inflicted upon him, not being

cruel, unusual or excessive, as may have been previously prescribed bylaw
of the na&on.

,
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Article XXII. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States Cltteens of the

shall pasture stock on the lands of the Creek Nation, under the penalty c- s -
,Day not paa

of one dollar per head for all so pastured, to be collected by the author-
|an(j8 bllt m .,y .rX

ities of the nation ; but their citizens shall be at liberty at all times, and :t i t time , tra»<- :

whether for business or pleasure, peaceably to travel the Creek country ;&« Creak couutry

and to drive their stock to market or otherwise through the same, and to

halt such reasonable time on the way as may be necessary to recruit their

stock, such delay being in good faith for that purpose.

Article XXIII. It is also further agreed that the members of the Creeks to have

Creek Nation shall have the same right of travelling, driving stock and *ha s

;

un9 ri^h^.
t0

o o T o travel in .'iny oituC
halting to recruit the same in any of the Confederate States as is given q m £.

citizens of the Confederate States by the preceding article.

Article XXIV. The officers and people of the Creek and Seminole Personal and
Nations respectively, shall at all times have the right of safe eonduet

P

.

11^ rights,
... 1

,
-

. , . . i.i i .i i
..privileges and im

and tree passage through the lands or each other; and the members oi 1)Jut,; tid. 3 ot
- ttie

each nation shall have the right, freely, and without seeking license or Creeka and Semi-

permission, to settle within the country of the other, and shall thereupon noIes-

be entitled to all the rights, privileges and immunities of members
thereof, including the right of voting at elections, and of being deemed
qualified to hold office, and excepting only that no member of either

nation shall be entitled to participate in any funds belonging to the other

nation. Members of each nation shall have the right to institute and

prosecute suits in the courts of the other, under such regulations as may,

from time to time be prescribed by their respective legislatures.

Article XXV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence .

Fugitives
. iustico to b

against the laws of either the Creek or Seminole Nation, and escaping

'

nn d*red.

into the jurisdiction of the other, shall be promptly surrendered upon
the demand of the proper authority of the nation within whose juris-

diction the offence shall be alleged to have been committed.

Article XXVI. The Creek Nation shall promptly apprehend and Persona accused

j i

•

ii i l-
• • j. i u 1 jf it. r\ ot any crime

deliver up ali persons accused or any crime against the laws or the Uon- ao,ain8<

;

,neC s ,._

federate States, or any State thereof, who may be found within its limits, be delivered up.

on demand of any proper officer of a State or the Confederate States.

Article XXVII. In addition to so much and such parts of the act Laws in force in

of Congress of the United States, enacted to regulate trade and inter- tne c™ek country

course with Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers as have
at

been re-enacted and continued in force by the Confederate States, and as

are not inconsistent with the provisions of this treaty, so much of the

laws of the Confederate States as provides for the punishment of crimes

amounting to felony at common law or by statute against the laws,

authority or treaties of the Confederate States, and over which the

courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the coun-

terfeiting the coin or securities of the Confederate States, or uttering

counterfeit coin or securities, and so much of such laws as provides for

punishing violators of the neutrality laws, and resistance to the process

of the Confederate States, and ail the acts of the provisional Congress,

providing for the common defence and welfare, so tar as the same are not

locally inapplicable, shall hereafter be in force in the Creek couutry.

Article XXVIIT. Whenever any person who is a member of the Any member of

Creek Nation shall be indicted for anv offence in any court of the Con- fc

^
e

.,

Cre
f*

nation,

o 1
• n i i ii i ii i>

shall, when indict'
federate States or in a State court, he snail be entitled as or common e<j by a Concede-

right to subpoena, and if necessary compulsory process for all such wit- rate or State court,

nesses in his behalf as his counsel may think necessary for his defence, have "S.1** t0 sub

ii ,-. /. i •. i £• • .i i> , poena witnesses,
and the costs ot process for such witnesses, and or service tnereot, and

the fees and mileage of such witnesses shall be paid by the Confederate

States, being afterwards made, if practicable, in case of conviction of

the property of the accused. And whenever the accused is not able to
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Wh a not able to employ counsel, the court shall assign him one experienced counsel for
employ, the court his defence, who shall be paid by the Confederate States a reasonable
sha'l assign bmi ...

'
,> , • .

x
, », n , , ,

,

, . , ,,

counsel.
compensation tor his services, to be nxea by the court, and paid upon the
certificate of the judge.

A n Jaws m re- Article XXIX. The provisions of all such acts of Congress of the
gftra to the return n r , ,, i • « X i

of fngitive slaves, Confederate btates as may now be m force, or may hereafter be enacted,
or fugitives from for the purpose of carrying into effect the provision of the constitution
labor or justice

j[n regard to the re-delivery or return of fugitive slaves, or fugitives from
extended to the, , '- , . . ., •'

, , , » a
.

Creek uafivn. labour and service, shall extend to, and be in lull force within the said

Creek Nation ; and shall also apply to all cases- of escape of fugitive

slaves from the said Creek Nation into any other Indian nation or into

one of the Confederate States, the obligation upon each such nation or

State to re-deliver such slaves being in every case as complete as if they
had escaped from another State, and the mode of proc dure the same.

Members of Creek Article XXX. Persons belonging to the Creek Nation shall hereafter
nation competent, . . n oc ••, , ..,. ,

witnesses in C. S. De competent as witnesses m all cases, civil and criminal, in the courts

coans. of the Confederate States, unless rendered incompetent from, some other

cause than their Indian blood or descent.

Official acts of Article XXXI. The official acts of all judicial officers in the said

ilif/iniio?"hare
nation sna11 nave tne

-
same effect

>
and be entitled to the like faith and

same effect as like ere^it everywhere, as the like acts of judicial officers of the same grade
nets of officers ofand jurisdiction in any of the Confederate States; and the proceedings
same grade, &e., in f the courts and tribunals of the said nation, and copies of the laws

and judicial and other records of the said nation shall be authenticated
like similar proceedings of the courts of the Confederate States, and the

laws and office records of the same, and be entitled to like faith and
credit.

Existing law sin Astiolb XXXII. It is hereby declared and agreed that the institution
referenco to slavery e 1 • ,1 • i . • i 1 11 » 1 j e ..• • • 1

declared binding
slavery in Hie said nation is legal and has existed from time immemorial

;

that slaves are taken and deemed to be personal property ; that the title to

slaves and other property having its origin in the said nation, shall be deter-

mined by the laws and customs thereof; and that the slaves and other

personal property of every person domiciled in said nation shall pass and
be distributed at his or her death, in accordance with the laws, usages and
customs of the said nation, which may be proved like foreign laws, usages

and customs, and shall everywhere be held valid and binding within the

scope of their operation.

N < ex post fac f> Article XXXIII. No expostfacto law orlaw impairing the obligation of
laws impairing tbe contracts shall ever be enacted by the legislative authority of the' Creek
obligation 01 con- XT . „. . '

' . -. . - ...
tracts, passed by Nation, to effect any other persons than its own people; nor shall any
the Creek l egisla- citizen of the Confederate States or member of any other Indian nation
tnre to effect any or tribe be deprived of his property or deprived or restrained of his lib-
other than mem- , r> u v r \ 1 " •

j 1 • • ^ j

bers of said nation
ei'v' or nnei Pena'ty or forteituie be imposed on mm in the said country,

.'.c. except by the law. of the land, nor without due process of law; nor shall

any such citizen be in any way deprived of any of the rights guaranteed
to all citizens by the constitution of the Confederate States; and it shall

be. within the. province of the agent, to prevent any infringement of such
rights and of this article, if it should in any case be necessary.

Post-ofi-es and Articlk XXXIV. That the Congress of the Confederate States shall
cuu!b

- establish and maintain post-offices at the most important places in the Creek
Nation, and cause the mails to be regularly carried at reasonable intervals

to and from the same, at the same rates of postage, and in the same man-
ner as in the Confederate States.

Bightofferriage. Article XXXV. Whenever anv stream, over which may it be desirable

to establish ferries, forms the boundary of the Creek country, members of the

Creek Nation shall have the right of ferriage from their own laud to the

opposite shore; aud no more onerous terms shall be imposed by the State
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or nation opposite than such as it imposes upon its own citizens having

ferries on the same stream.

Article XXXVI. In consideration of the common interests of the A »|"««»t of
_ . __ . ,,-,/., r, i i- i *• mounted in^n to
< reek Nation and the Confederate States, and ot the protection

}j0 r .d \»ed tQ 8erv„

and rights guaranteed to the said nation by this treaty, the Creek in the armies of the

Nation hereby agrees that it will, either by itself or in conjunction c-
,s -

with the Seminole Nation, raise and furnish a regiment of ten companies

of mounted men to serve in the armies of the Confederate States for twelve

months, the company officers whereof shall be elected by the members of

the company, and the field officers by a majority of the votes of the mem-
bers of the regiment The men shall be armed by the Confederate States,

receive the same pay and allowances as other mounted troops in the service,

and not be moved beyond the limits of the Indian country west of Arkansas

without their consent.

Akticle XXXVII. The Creek Nation hereby agrees and binds itself at Troops for fb«

any future time to raise and furnish, upon the requisition of the President, ^n" country* and
such number of troops for the defence of the Indian country, and of the the frontier,

frontier of the Confederate States as he may fix, not out of fair proportion

to the number of its population, to be employed for such terms of service

as the President may fix ; and such troops shall always receive the same
pay and allowances as other troops of the same class in the service of the

Confederate States.

Article XXXVIII. It is further agreed by the said Confederate- States Creeks n ot to

that the said Creek Nation shall never be required or called upon to pay, P a ? ^P'" 11"*
• ii i o ! .• ,1 l •'J. present or any
in land or otherwise, any part ot the exnenses ot the present war, or ot future ^ar j

any war waged by or against the Confederate Stafes.

Article XXXIX. It is further agreed that, after the restoration of peace, c. S., after peae«,

the Government of the Confederate States will defend the frontiers of the* defend Indian

t r /> i
•'

i ^ /->! i j. i i i i o xi p i
frontier with na.-

lndian country, of which the Creek country, is a part, and hold the lorts
tire troopS-

and posts therein, with native troops, recruited among the several Indian

Nations included therein, under the command of officers of the army of

the Confederate States, in preference to other troops.

Article XL. In order to enable the Creek and Seminole Nations to Represent i on

claim their rights and secure their interests without the intervention of ia Congress.

counsel* or agents, and as they were originally one and the same people and
are now entitled to reside in the country of each other, they shall be jointly

entitled to a delegate to the House of Representatives of the Confederate

States of America, who shall serve for the term of two years, and be a

member of one of the said nations, over twrenty-one years of age, and
labouring under no legal disability by the law of either nation; and each

delegate shall be en-titled to the same rights and privileges as may be

enjoyed by delegates from any territories of the Confederate States to the

said House of Representatives. Each shall receive such pay and mileage

as shall be fixed by the Congress of the Confederate States. The first

election for delegate shall be held at such time and places, and be conducted Election of Jaia-

in such manner as shall be prescribed by the agent of the Confederate = at<5.

States, to whom returns of such election shall be made, and he shall declare

the person having the greatest number of volts to be duly elected, and

give him a certificate of election accordingly, which shall entitle him to

his seat. For all subsequent elections, the times, places, and manner of

holding them and ascertaining and certifying the result, shall be prescribed

by law of the Confederate States.

Article X LI. It is further ascertained and agreed between the parties Anruiiti--s and
to this treaty, that the United States of America, of which the Confederate Merest thereof

States of America were heretofore a part, were, before the separation,

indebted, and still continue to be indebted to the Creek Nation, and bound
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to the punctual payment to them of the following sums annually, on the

first day of July of each year, that is to say

:

Perpetual annuities, amounting in the aggregate to twenty-four thousand

five hundred dollars, under the fourth article of the treaty of the seventh

day of August, A. D., one thousand seven hundred and ninety; the second

article of the treaty of the sixteenth day of June, A. 1)., one thousand

eight hundred and two ; and the fourth article of the treaty of the twenty*

fourih day of January, A. L>., one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six.

Interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum on two hundred thousand

dollars, which, by the sixth article of the treaty of the seventh day of

August. A. D, one thousand eight hundred and forty [fifty]-six, the United

St tes agreed to invest in some safe stock, paying not less than that rate of

interest and to pay the interest regularly and faithfully, to be applied to

purposes of education among the Creeks, but which they never invested
;

beino- ten thousand dollars per annum, or more, payable perpetually.

The sum of one thousand seven hundred and ten dollars perpetually,

the agreed cost of the wheelwright, blacksmith and assistant, blacksmith,

shop and tools, and iron and steel, annually, under the eighth article of

the treaty of the twenty-fourth day of January, A. D., one thousand eight

hundred and twenty-six.

The sum of eight thousand two hundred and twenty dollars payable

annually, until and upon, and ending upon the first day of July, A D., one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, being for the sums of six thousand

dollars per annum, for education for seven years from and after the fiscal

year ending 30th June, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven,

under the fourth article of the treaty of the fourth day of January, A. D.,

one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, as the same is recited in the

fifth article of the treaty of the seventh day of August, A. IX, one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-six ; and of two thousand two hundred and twenty

dollars, being the estimated annual cost of the provision for two black-

smiths and assistants, shops and tools, iron and steel, under the thirteenth

article of the treaty, made the twenty-fourth day of March, A. I)., one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and which was continued for seven

years from and after that fiscal year by the treaty of the seventh day of

August, A. D, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

The sum of four thousand se.ven hundred and ten dollars which was
payable during the pleasure of the President of the United States, as

follows, to-wit : two thousand dollars per annum for assistance in agricul-

tural operations under the eighth article of ihe treaty of the twenty-

fourth day of January, A. IX, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six;

one thousand dollars per annum for education under the fifth article of the

treaty of the fourteenth day of February, A. . I) , one thousand eiafat

hundred and thirty three; and one thousand seven hundred and ten dollars

per annum, the estimated annual cost of the wagon-maker, blacksmith and
assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel, under the same fifth article of the

same treaty last aforssaid ; indefinite continuance of the payment of winch
three sums was provided for by the treaty of the seventh day of August,

A. 1)., one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

And it is also hereby ascertained and agreed between the parties to this

treaty that there was due to the Cieek Nation, on the first day of July, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, for and

on account of these annuities, interest and annual instalments, and of

arrearages thereof, the sum of seventy-one thousand nine hundred and
sixty dollars, as follows, that is to say :

For the perpetual annuities then due, twenty-four thousand five hundred
dollars.

For interest and arrearages on the said sum of two hundred thousand
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dollars, provided to be invested for purposes of education by the sixth

article of the treaty of the seventh day of August, A. 1 >., one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-six, which has never been invested, and the five

instalments of interest whereon at the rate of five per cent, per annum,

due up to and upon the (list day of July, A. D., one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-one, amount to the sum of fifty thousand dollars, whereof

twenty-one thousand dollars only has been paid, the sura of twenty-nine

thousand dollars.

For the two sums aforesaid due for educational purposes, seven thousand

dollars.

For sums due for wagon-makers, blacksmiths, shops, iron and sttel,

and agricultural purposes, seven thousand six hundred and forty dollars,

and for arrearages of same, being one-half of the annual sum due on

the first day of July, A. D.., one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and

unpaid, three thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars, or together

eleven thousand four hundred and sixty dollars. And it not being

desired by the Confederate States that the Creek Nation should continue

to receive these annual sums from the government of the United States,

or otherwise have any further connection or communication with that gov-

ernment and its Superintendents and agents ; therefore, the said Confede-

rate States of America do hereby assume the payment, for the future, of

all the above recited annuities and annual payments, and agree and bind

themselves regularly and punctually to pay the same ; and do also agree

and bind themselves to pay immediately upon the complete ratification

of this treaty, the said sum of seventy-one thousand nine hundred and

sixty dollars for such annuities and annual payments, due on the first

day of July, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and for

arrearages as above stated.

Article XLII. It is also further agreed between the said parties to A ra o u n t <i«e

this treaty, that the United States of America, while the said several ^Ph*a <*ild™n of

n m i
J n -. <. i • i tt • i o iii it t'Jli Cre*k nation.

Confederate States were States of the said United States, held and do

still continue to hold in their hands, invested in bonds and stocks of

certain States, part or all of which are now members of the said Con-

federacy of States, the sum of two hundred thousand seven hundred

and forty-two dollars and sixty cents, bearing an annual interest of

eleven thousand six hundred and ninety-four dollars and fifty-four cents,

and also arrearages of interest on the same in monejr, which amounted,

on the first day of July, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one, to so much as to make, with the principal, the sum of two hundred

and forty-nine thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven dollars and

fourteen cents, in bonds, stocks and money, in the hands of the United

States, and belonging to those persons surviving, and the legal represen-

tatives of those persons deceased, who were orphan children of the

Creeks, on the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D., one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-two, the same being the proceeds of the twenty

sections of land selected under the direction of the President of the

United States, for such orphan children of the Creeks under and by

virtue of the second article of the treaty of that date, and which were

sold and the proceeds invested in such stocks as aforesaid, under the

direction of the President of the United States, in conformity to the

provision of that article that said twenty sections should be divided and

retained, or sold, for the benefit of such children as the President might

direct.

And it is further agreed that in addition to this sum, and to the sum Amountdue oat-

of two hundred thousand dollars which should have been invested under taiD claimants -

the sixth article of the treaty of the seventh day of August, A. D., one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, there has also long been and still
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is due and owing from the said United States to certain individuals in

the Creek Nation, from claims allowed by William Armstrong, as Com-
missioner, in their favour on account of depredations by the Osages, as

provided by treaty, the sum of nine thousand seven hundred and fifty-

seven dollars and fifty cents, to pay which, and other like claims, there

has long remained in the treasury of the United States the sum of six-

teen thousand dollars, remainder of the sum of thirty thousand dollars

allowed by treaty with the Osages, made the eleventh day of January,

A. D., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, for the purpose ol

Puyment of or- paying what should be adjudged for such depredations; and the said
piian children and Confederate States of America do hereby assume the duty and obln'a-
claima'ts assumed . <, ,, ,. , .

J
, .< « . i r ,.

b the Confederate h°n °* collecting and paying over as trustees to the said Creek .Nation,

States. for the said orphans and legal representatives of orphan children of the

Creeks, all sums of money accruing, whether from interest or capital of

the bonds of the several States of the Confederacy now held by the

government of the United States as trustee for the said orphans- and

legal representatives of orphan children of the Creeks, or for the Creek

Nation; and the said interest and capital, as collected, shall be paid

over to the said orphans or legal representatives of orphans of the Creeks
States not to pay OT to the Creek Nation for them. And the said Confederate States will

ofTt«
a
bonds to U reTJcst tne several States whose bonds are so held, to provide by legis-

R. but to C. S. in lation or otherwise, that the capital and interest of such bonds shall not
trust for said or- be paid to the government of the United States, but to the government
J)

an ''

of the Confederate States, in trust for the said orphans and legal repre-

sentatives of orphans.
Fioal settlement And the said Confederate States hereby guarantee to the said Creek

and full Payment Nti th fi ] sett |ement ai)(] fu |i payment upon and after the restora-
to bo made af;er ,

I ~ I
. . . .

the restoration oftton ot peace, and the establishment and recognition ot their mdepend-
poace. enee, as of debts in good faith and conscience, as well as in law due and

owing, on good and valuable consideration, by the said Confederate States

and other of the United States, jointly, before the secession of any of the

States, of all the said sums of money so due and owing by the late United

States, and of any sums received by that government, and now held by it,

by way of interest on a capital of said bonds of the States; and do also

guarantee to it the full and final settlement and payment, at the same
period of the capital and interest of any and all bonds or stocks of any

Northern State, in which any of the Creek funds may have been invested.
All other sums Article LXIII. It is also further agreed that whatever sums of

to be paid upon the money are by *ms treaty provided to be settled and paid by the Confede-

restora tion o f rate States to the Creek Nation, for itself, upon the restoration of peace,

P°a?°- not including those belonging to the said orphans, shall be paid over to

the authorities of the nation, to be held by them invested in stocks, or

shall be by the government of the Confederate States so invested, in stocks

bearing the best rate of interest, and at the market rate of such stocks as

the authorities of the nation may require, so that the nation may in either

mode, have all the advantages of the investment; and that, if paid over

to the authorities of the nation, the government of the Confederate States

shall have no further control over the same in any wise, nor be in an}7

wise responsible for its proper investment or disposition.

Treaties with the Article LXIV. It is further agreed between the parties that all provi-
U. S. not inconsi3- s ;ons f the treaties of the Creek Nation with the United States which

troatyto be bind
8
secure or guarantee to the Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, any rights

iog. or privileges whatever, and the place whereof is not supplied by, and which

are not contrary to, the provisions of this treaty, and so far as the same are

not obsolete and unnecessary, or repealed, annulled, changed or modified

by subsequent, treaties, or laws, or by this treaty, are and shall be continued

in force, as if made with the Confederate States.
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Article LXV. It is hereby further agreed by the Confederate States Creeks entitled

that all the members of the Creek Nation as hereinbefore defined, shall *° ^u^J^Sjf
be henceforward competent to take, hold and pass, by purchase or descent, j^y'of the States o

f

lauds in any of the Confederate States heretofore or hereafter acquired by thu C. ».

them, and to sue and implead in any of the courts of each of the States,

in the same manner and as fully, arid under the same terms and restrictions

and the same conditions only as citizens of another of the Confederate

States can do.

Article LXVI. A general amnesty of all past offences against the laws Amnesty,

of the United States, and of the Confederate States, committed in the Indian

country before the signing of this treaty, by any member of the Creek

Nation, as sucli membership is defined by this treaty, is hereby deeleared
;

and all such persons, if any, whether convicted or not, imprisoned or at

large, (-barged with any such offence, shall receive from the President full

and free pardon and be discharged.

Autici.e LXVII. It is also further agreed that the sum of sev n hundred Payment of ex-

and fifty dollars shall be appropriated, upon the ratification of this treaty,
commissioners!!*

by the Congress of the Confederate States, to pay the expenses of the

Commissioners of the Creek Nation who have negotiated the same, and

that the same shall be paid to the Principal Chief, Motey Kinnaird, who
shall distribute the same among the Commissioners as they shall agree

^and direct.

Article LXVIII. This treaty shall take effect and be obligatory upon

the contracting parties, from the tenth day of July, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, whenever it shall be

ratified by the General Council of the Creek Nation, and by the Provi-

sional President and Congress, or the President and Senate of the Con-

federate States.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,

with plenary powers, on the part of the Coniederate States,

doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his arms,

and the undersigned, the Commissioners appointed in this

behalf by the General Council of the Cieek Nation, do

hereunto set their hands and affix their seals.

Done in duplicate, at the place, and upon the day, m the

year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate Stales to the Indians west ofArkansas.

When
effect.

to i&kt

MO IT KIN NTA RD,
Principal Chief

ICHO HACHO,
Principal Chief Upper Creeks.

CHILLY MdNTOSll,
LOUIS MclNTOSU,
JAMES M. C. SMITH,
G. W. STIDHAM,
THOS. C. CARR,

JOHN L. SMITH,
TIM BARNETT,
W. F. MclNTOSH,
GEO. W. BRLNTON,
OK-CHUN HACHO,
CO-AS-SATTI FIX-I-KO,

JOSEPH CORNELLS,
GEO. W. WALKER,
SAMUEL CHECOTE.

Signed in duplicate in our presence.

M. H. GARRETT,
C. S. Agent.

G. W. STIDIIAM,
C. S. Interpreter.

W. WARREN JOHNSON,
WM. QUESENBERRY,

Secretary to Commissioner.

H. S. BUCKNER,
W. L. PIKE.
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Ratification by Whereas, a treaty of alliance and friendship was made and concluded,
** Cr "3ek aution

- subject to the ratification of the general council of the Creek Nation,

on the tenth day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eigfot

hundred and sixty-one, by and between Albeit Pike, Commissioner
with plenary: Dowers, of the Confederate States of America, on the part

and behalf of the Confederate States, and Motey Kinnaird, Principal

Chief, h-ho Hacho, First Chief of the Upper Creeks, Chilly Mcintosh,

Louis Mcintosh, James M C. Smith, Geo. W. Stidham, Thomas C.

Carr, John L. Smith, Timothy Barnett, William F. Melnto-h, George W.
BrintOn, Ok-Chun Haeho, Co-as-sa-ti Fixico, Joseph Cornells, George
W. Walker, Samuel Chicote and Daniel N. Mcintosh, a Committee
appointed by the General Council of Mus-ko-ki Nation, at the North
Foik Village, on the North Fork of the Canadian River, in the said

Creek Nation
; and whereas by the forty-ninth article thereof, it. is pro-

vided in these words, that "This Treaty shall take effect and be obliga-

tory upon the contracting parties, from the tenth day of July, in the

year of our Lord, one thou^nd eight hundred and sixtv-one, whenever
it shall be ratified by the General Council of the Creek Nation, and by
the Fi\j\dsicnal President and Congress, or the President and Senate of

the Confederate States;"

Now therefore be it known, That the Creek or Musdco-ki Nation, in

Genera! Council assembled, on this, the twentieth day of July, in the year

of out- Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one. at the Council

Groum 1 of the said nation, having maturely considered the said treaty,

and every article 'and clause thereof, and being satisfied therewith, doth
upon iis pail, assent to, ratify and confirm the same, as its solemn act and
compact, as is therein stipulated, and doth direct that a copy of this ratifi-

cation signed by the Principal Chief and National Clerk be annexed to

each part of the said treaty for authentication thereof.

Tli us done and approved, the day and year aforesad-.

A true copy of the original act of ratification, as adopted by the General
Council.

MOTEY KINNAIRD,
Principal Chief.

Attest :

D. N. McIxtosii,

National Clerk.

, Signed and attested in on'- presence.

W. II. GARRETT,
C. S. Aqevt for the Creeks.

G. W. STID11AM,
C S. Interpreter for the Creeks.

Names of the Chiefs who signed the treaty concluded on the 10th day
of July, J 8.6 1, and approved by the General Council of the Creek Nation
on the 2i)th July, 1801, between the Confederate States of America and the

Creek Nation of Indians :

Echur Harjo, He ne-matheo-che, Ya-ha Harjo,
Cowassart Harjo, Tullisse Fixico, Fixico Harjo,
Nocus Eraathla, Tallof Harjo, Ok-chun Harjo,
Us-so-na Harjo, No-cus-iily, Ne-ha Ya-ho-la,
In-suk-ko, Cha-low Harjo, Tallise Fixico,

. Tustunuuk Kee, Ok-ta-ha-hassee Harjo, Jimmy Larney,
Ar-chu-le Harjo, Ho-siche Boatswain, Halputter Mikko,
Oh-sa Ya-ho-la,

. Thear-ke-ta, Samuel Lasley,
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Ya-lia Tustunuukke, It-chiu Ya-ho-la, Pow-has-e Marthla,

Ne-ha Ya-ho-la, Nocus Fixico, Ok-cus-ca Fixico,

Co-we Harjo, Mikko Hutke, Ar-hul Le-mathla,

Wm. Bruner, Napoche Fixico, Tul-vva Mikko.

Jacob Derrysaw, Ootohar Fixico, Ar-ba-luk Fixico,

E-ne-ha, James McHenry, Lou-cher Harjo,

Car-pit-char Ya-ho-la, Cully Mikko, Carpechar Fix eo.

Attest

:

To the Indian names aro subjoined marks.

National Clerk.

A.RTTOT iG STIPPLEMENTARY

To the treat)/ concluded between the Confederate States of America and, July 20, iBfll.

the Creek Nation of Indiana, at the North Fork Village, in the Creek
~

Nation, on the tenth day of July, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

Article. Tbe survivors now residing in the Creek Nation, of the A pal a- Pre&mbia

chicola Band of Indians, have earnestly represented to the commissioner

of the Confederate States the facts following, that is to say:

That the Apalaohicola Band of Indians, being by origin a part of the

Creek Nation, long resided on the Apalaohicola river, in what is now the

State of Florida, and wee parlies to the treaty concluded at camp Moultrie,

with the Florida tribes of Indians, on the eighteenth day of September, A. I\
one thousand eight hundred and twenty three.

That by two treaties, male and conclude I with the United State- <>n the

eighteenth day of June, A. D., one thousand eight .hundred and twenty-

three, by different portions of the said Apalaohicola Band, the chiefs and

warriors of that band relinquished all the privileges to which they were

entiled as parties to the treaty aforesaid, concluded at camp Moultrie, and

all their right and title to certain reservations by it secured to them ; and

in consideration of that cession, the United States agreed to grant, and to

convey within three years, by patent, to certain named chiefs, for the benefit

of themselves and of the sub chiefs and warriors of the said Apaiachicola

Band, the quantity, in all, of six sections of land, to be laid oft' under the

direction of the President, after the lands should have been surveyed.

That it was provided by the same two treaties that the sai I six sections

of land might be deposed of by the chiefs, with the consent and advice of

the Governor of Florida, at any time before the expiration of said tern of

three years, and that the said band might thereupon migrate to a country of

their choice. And it was further thereby provided, that if. at any future

time, the chiefs and warriors of the Apalachicola Band should feel disposed

to migrate from Florida to the Creek and Seminole country west, they

might either sell the grants of land made by those treaties, and in that

case must, themselves, bear the whole expense of their migration, subsis-

tence, &c. ; or they might surrender to the United States all the right? and

privileges acquired under said two treaties, in which case, they should

become parties to the obligations, provisions, and stipulations of the treaty

of Payne's Landing, made with the Seminoles on the ninth day of May, A.
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!>., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, as a constituent part of

that tribe, and re-unite with that tribe in their abode west, in which case

the United States would pay six thousand dollars for the reservations in

that ease relinquished by the first article of ihe said two treaties.

That in the hostilities that afterwards took place between the Creeks
and Seminoles and the United States, the said Apalachicola Band remained
loyal to the United States, and maintained their peace and friendship

unbroken; but, in the year 1837, they were induced by the urgent solicita-

tion of the emigrating agent of the United States, to remove from the

country occupied by them in Florida, to the Indian country west of

^ Arkansas, leaving the lands so granted them as aforesaid, and a large num-
ber of horses, mules, cattle, hogs, wagons, and other articles which they
could not eolbet together and carry with them, and which the said emi-
grating agent persuaded them to leave in his charge, on his promise that

the owners should be paid the value of all such their property, in money,
by the agent of the United States, on their arrival in the country provided
for them on the west side of the Mississippi ; a schedule of all of which
property so abandoned, and of its value, and of the improvements on lands

abandoned by them, and the vaiue of each, is annexed to this article, and
forms a part of it.

That, by the treaty of Payne's Landing, made on the. ninth day of May,
A. I)., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, the United States

agreed to pay the Seminole Indians, in full compensation for all their

claim to lands in the Territory of Florida, and for all improvements on the
lands so ceded, the sum of fifteen thousand four hundred dollars, to be
divided among the chiefs and warriors of the several towns in a ratio pro-

portioned to their population ; and they further agreed to take the cattle

belonging to the Seminoles, at the valuation of some person to be
appointed by the President, and to pay the valuation, in money, to the

respective owners, or give them other cattle ; and the expenses of removal
were to be paid by the United States, and subsistence for twelve months,
to all emigauis, furnished by them ;

And that no compensation has ever been made any of the said Apa-
lachicola Band, for the lands or improvements so abandoned by them, or

for the horses, mules, cattle and other property abandoned by them; nor
have they ever received any part of the annuities paid the Seminole or

Creek Nation since their removal west, or been recognized as an integral

part of the Seminole Nation, as it was provided they should be;
And, inasmuch as the forced emigration of the said band, and their

surrender and abandonment of their lands, improvements, horses, cattle

and other property in consequence thereof, was equivalent, as against the

United States, to an election, by them, to surrender the rights, privileges

secured by the treaties of the 18th June, 1 830, and to claim the rights

and privileges thereby vesting in them, as parties to the treaty of Payne's
Landing, of" the 9th of May, 1832;

0. S., upou res- Therefore, it is hereby agreed by the Confederate States of America, by
toration of peace Albert Pike, its Commissioner, with full powers, with the members and

pay'wr^fn daims
survivors of toe Apalachicola Band of Florida Indians, that upon and after

of Apalachicola the restoration of peace, the said claims of the members of that Band, to
Indians, compensation for the loss of the lands, improvements, horses, cattle, mules

and other property, shall be fairly investigated, in a generous and liberal

spirit, by an officer or commissioners, to whom that duty shall be assigned

by the Confederate states ; and that whatever shall appear, upon such
investigation, to be justly or equitable owing to members of the said band,
on account of such losses as aforesaid, shall be paid to the persons origi-

nally entitled to the same, or to the legal representatives of such oi them
as mav be deceased.
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And it is also further agreed, that the foregoing provisions of this article Ait-o, eTaii i« ai

shall extend to, and include the claims for losses of the same kind, by B
J
a
^
k ^ir**8 3jtn*

members of Black Dirt's Band of friendly Seminoles, who lost property in'

'

like manner, in consequence of their hurried removal west, as the same is

contained in the schedule thereof, marked B, annexed to this article.

And it is also agreed that the claims to money, in lieu of bounty land /,[»>, claims to

warrants, of the persons whose names and those of their heirs are con- money in Ilea ei

tained in the. schedule marked C, annexed to this article, shall in like
lti::id w ^rra "-^-

matmeiyand at the same period, be investigated, and so fir as (hey shall

be found to be well founded, shall be paid by the Confederate States.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert. Pike, Commissioner,

with full powers, of the Confederate States of Atneria, doth

. ^_x—-^ hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his arms.

\ Seal. I Thus done, signed and sealed., at the North Fork Village,
'

v

—

^-^, ) on the North Fork of the Canadian river, this tenth day of

July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight him !re*l

and sixtv-one.

ALBERT I IMF,

Commissioner of the Confederate Slates to the InJuin Nulier.s rj..,t <?/

Arkansas.

20
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ifiWitifto a. SCHEDULE A.

Claims of Apqlachicola Indians.

(barley Walker...
Jemmy Walker. .

Watley.

<Si

3
* o

tfetsey vv alker. . .

.

Ksther Walker . ..

Tom-i flacho
Dinah Walker.. .

.

Jenkins
Tal-si Kic-.-i-eo

Ni-ba Ttilac-co-chi.
U-li-cha

A-lic

O-chi Hacho. -.

Pu-na Co-chi...
l'os I-ma-thla...

...

Ni-ha
l-ma-lhla-chi

l*a-his Macho
.Sally Hnclu
1'a-iio-si-ka

To-hii-pi
Willy Walker

'Micco Ya-ho-la
John Milly
Betsey. .

.".

Polly Walker
Ti-fa Chi-i-yi

Ki-nat llo-iio-yi

So-ni Thlac-co
I >avy Thlac-co
I.etiv

Fi-hn-ki..

Oid Sampson
,

Ya ha l'ic-si-co

Cho-il-li

Ta-co-si Ya-ho-la
Co-a-co-chi
Madison
iN'o'CO-m Ya ha-lo-clii

Mij-ya-ya-ka
Co-si Y a-hc-la
A-ha-loe Hacho.
Cho-ni
Ok-chai-yi
Co-ni

Mi-ca-leh. .. . .

Mary '.

Ni-ce • ...

Ro-sa-na
Capt. Billy or lsa-1'a Hacho.
I.indy

Sa-chi-ni-chi
< o-cho-co-ni

Tom Fnrby
l-con-cha-la Micco

2
!

s

> r
S180

GO
80

90
60
<!0

160

120
121

240
140

8!)

210
180

40
l.
r
>0

120

90
120

80
160
120
300
120
240
120

840
31 120
3 120

1 4H
6 240
6 240
6 240
2 80
4 160
2 80
4 160

21

r-fa-!a Hacho 2
Jo Riley

I
6

isitr.on 3

imathla Johnson 4
Fos H utchi 2
George

I
2

So-ho Uth-li
|

4

*i-hi-chi 3

Ok-mnl-ki 4

John Lewis 5

Thlo-po-ti 3
Woc-Bl Hacho I 2

200
120

160
80
120

30
120
180

80
180|

90
120
60l

80j

120
90
120
2»>0|

90
ool

p 11)1 16

18

L9

i:>

12

!5

24
18

3D
if:

14

20
119 20

l.i

48

14

10

42 31

1

4224
3616
42 8

147 14

1!)

II

14

6
20

ti

30
35 10

15

50
210
128

98
28
40

238
35
77
28 8
98 15

98i20

126
147 8
42; 14

28 6
42,12

24 1 8
60 18

108,20

42,13
70
30 7

11

138 12

|38

216 45
125

22818
42 8

54il3

18
15

42'lfi

66 20
4819
60 35

l
: $5(

39

Improvemen
on land, t

Value of.

$40
:r>

2t)0

150

200
160
25
30
20
20
30
25
35
20
25
25
20
15
40
ro
50
45
"0

25
30
30
15

20
20
30
25
40
25
15

25
40
45
100

40
28
14
30
10

18

60
38
27
90
15
30
20
30

300
1/5
40
35
40
25
20
30
25
30
35
15

Gun, $30,
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SCHEDULE A.—Continued. Schedule A.

NAMES.

Kat-cha Hacho
Ya-ha llach

Susy
Kini-nin-lii-clii

Tha-thlo Fic-si-co

Ha-a-ihhim Machi
Co-cho-co-ui Hacli
STa-da-wa Hacho
So-cos-ki
Il-li Kat-clii

Stim-ma-la-chi .

.

Wil-yam ca
A-sim-wa.

.

Wa-hi
Co-ha Thlacco.
Gharly Imalhla

Micco Yahola

Jusy..

"j

tj

a 5 ,j
O.X

C V
V "
.c
''

' w
Improvement
nil land.

Value of.

Towko
CJio-wiw tii Macho
Micco Mo-cha-sa
Gk-lii-chi

IJillis Haeho-chi.
Rhos-ka
Sai-yi Ho-ho-ka.
Ta-iia-hi-chi

Pai-chis-ehi

Cho-co-yii-chi
li-wa-c'hi

I'n-dolla Ilacln

Thli clif-ca

k-sa Fic-sico

Qpn-ta I-:nath-la

Sti-hi-hai-chi

Wol-has-ii
Micco Hacho
ilok-ti Thlacco
Shok-ho-ka. ...

Jenny
Hillis Hacho...
Kat-chas Hacho
No-cos 1-math-la
Oc-tai-a-che Ya-ho-la
Woc-si Hacho,
(key
SjUn-ma-va-hi
Chi-pa-ni Thlac-co
(,'o-o-sii Micco
Klaofa Po-o-ka

I certify that the foregoing three folios constitute Schedule A, of the
article supplementary to the Creek Treaty, to which are they attached,

and so form a cart thereof.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations icest of
Arkansas
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Behrviiiile E. SCHEDULE B.

Claims of Persons of Black Dirt's Band.

Fos-hut-chi Tus-to-uug-gc.

Micco Haeche
A-ha-loc Ya-ho-Ia

Gho-wus-tar-yi [ma-thta.

.

Hillis Macho
Sa-ya-ho-la
Cosab Micco
Hepsey

So-wi-ki
Fo-kao-pi • • • •

Ho-po-illh-se

No-cos Macho .

Chut llacho
Cho-wus-ta-yi Hacho.
Fai-i-chi-che.

Pa-hos Ima-thla
So-ko-i-ki

Qk-tar-ar-chi Uaclio .

Ok-ta-a-chi Ya-ho-la.

To-wa-chi
Pa-Uit Macho -

Ok-ta-chi
O-suni-ha
Tai-ya-ki
O-thlai-chi

Hitha Hacho-chi
Hiltis Uacho
1 cho Fic-si-co

Fi-yi-ki-cha— ....

Wo-li-cha
Co-at-chas Hacho . .

.

O-sun I-ma-thla
Fos Hacho
Ya-ha Hacho
Con-tot Macho
Tus-ta-mik Hacho....
La-ni..
} ,o-ai-si

Tus-te-nuk-ki..
Eliza

> «

$un|

100

a I

Chns-si

$36 150 .$450

50 150

20
i4

17

13
10

53

>24 144

60 300

I £

150
J

450
100 3110

5 15

30 60
12 36
•20, 120

o! 27

6| 18

60 180
10 30

18 54
I

100 000
r

5' 15
13 39

l

18 54]

43 120

ID 57j

25' 75]

1 "3

5G $56

a b

Value of Ira

proveiuents.

>> ;

138 3H;
133'

* 33

Sugar cane.

100
go

50

87

100

80

3S
79
110

I certify that the last foregoing two folios are schedule B. of the arti-

cle supplementary to the Creek treaty, to which they are attached, and

that they form a part thereof.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of

Arkansas.
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SCHEDULE 0. Schedule O

Persons of Tus-ti-,nd;-o-rJd's people entitled to money in lieu of Land

Warrants.

Kon-tol Hacho, of I-con-hut-ki town.

Wal-ho-chi, widow of Ya-ha Pic-si-eo.

Ok-fus-ki, heir of Api-co-chi I-ma-thla.

Fai-chi-ehi, heir of Tul-ma-chi Hacho.

Sa-Ja-ko-ki, heir of Kon-hut-ki Micco.

Si-ma-thli, heir of Ta-lap I-ma-thla.

Yi-ak-chi, widow of Ocfcai I-ma-thla.

A. W. Fuller, heir of Ho-poi-ilth-thli, of Eos Hutchi town.

Ho-poi-ilth-thli, heir of Ima-thla, of Fos Hutchi town.

I-poi-yi, heir of Imathla Thlaeco, of Fos Hutchi town.

So-in-ki-cho-cho, heir of Octai-i-achi Ya-ho-la.

Sa-na, heir of Fos Ha-cho,

Si-a-ka-li, heir of Ya-ho-lo-chi.

Chi-pa-ni Thlaeco, heir of Tus-ti-nuk Hacho.

La-ni, heir of Pa-hos Ya-ho-la.

Pa-mos-ka, heir of Tus-ti-nuk I-ma-thla.

Si-ma-mai-chi, heir of Us-sun I-math-Ia.

A-po-lo-ti-ki, heir of Si-i-ya Pus-ka.

Mii-hai-yi, heir of A-tus Ya-ho-la.

Pa-ehii-yi-si, heir of In-thla-nis I-ma-thla.

Ca-la-ni, heir of Po-ilth Haeho.

Mun-tul-ka, heir of Ho-poi-yi Hacho.

Mo-lit-tai-ki, heir of Co-o-sa Hacho.

Ma-lit-cha, heir of Ho-pa-ni Hut-ki.

Lo-li, heir of A-tus Micco.

A-pi-la-ni, heir of Micco Hacho.

Sa-lit-hot-chi, heir of Con-tol I-mathla.

Ko-nit Yahola, heir of Pa-kat-cha.

Ot-los-si, heir of Fai-ya-hok,

Pa-ma-chnl-li, heir of Hillis Hacho.

Mi-i-ak-ka, heir of Achul-li Hacho.

Sa-nuu-ka, heir of Ulis Hacho-chi.

Thla-ma-yi, heir of Co-sis Ima-thla.

Si-a-will-i, heir of Ho-o-pa.

Louisa, heir of Cho-co-te Ima-thla.

Sa-hoi-yi, heir of Ni-ha Thlae-co-ehi.

Ho-poi-yi, heir of Ho-tul-li I-ma-thla.

Si-li-it-ka, heir of Sa-mo-chi.

Sa-pi-it-ka, heir of Tul-ma Fic-si-co.

Ta-lo-pi, heir of Kat-cha Ya-ho-la.

Sa-mi, heir of Ho-tul-ki Ya-ho-la.

Co-o-sa Micco.

I hereby certify that the foregoing two pages constitute Schedule C, of

the article to which they are attached, supplementary to the Creek

Treaty, and so are a part of that article.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations West of

Arkansas.
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Ratification

Congress.

by RATIFICATION BY THE CONGRESS.

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Congress concuring,) That the Congress
of the Confederate States of America, do advise and consent to the

ratification of the articles of treaty, including the Secret Article and
Supplementary Article, made by Albert Pike, Commissioner of the

Confederate States to the Indian Nations west of Arkansas, in behalf
of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Creek Nation of

Indians, by its chiefs, headmen and warriors, in general council as-

sembled, of the other part, concluded at the North Fork Village, on the

North Fork of the Canadian River, in the Creek Nation, on the tenth

day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, with the following

AMENDMENTS

:

Amendments. I. Strike out from article xxviii., the following words; "or in a State

court," and insert, in lieu thereof, the following words: "or in a State

court, subject to the laws of the State."

II. Add at the end of article xxx. the following words : " and the

Confederate States will request the several States of the Confederacy to

adopt and enact the provisions of this article, in respect to suits and
proceedings in their respective courts."

III. Strike out from article xi. the following words :
" the same

rights and privileges as may be enjoyed by delegates from auy Territo-

ries of the Confederate States, in the said House of Representatives,"

and insert, in lieu thereof, the following words: "a seat in the hall of

the House of Representatives to propose and introduce measures for the

benefit of said nations, and to be heard in regard thereto, and on other

questions in which either of said nations is particularly interested, with
such other rights and privileges as may be determined by the House of

Representatives."

Note.—The foregoing amendments were subsequently ratified by General Council
of the Creek Nation.



TREATY WITH CHOCTAWS AND GHICKASAWS.

JULY' V2, 1861,

A TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND ALLIANCE,

Made and concluded at the North Fork Village on the North Fork oj

the Canadian river, in the. Creek Nation, west of Arkansas, on the

twelfth day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and svety-one, between the Confederate States of America, by

Albert Pike, Commissioner, with plenary powers, of the Confederate

States of the one part, and the Choctaw Nation of Indians by Robert

M. Jones, Sampson Folsom, Forbis Leflose, George W. Harkins,

Allen Wright, Alfred Wade, Coleman Cole, James Riley, Rvfus

Folsom, William Pitchlynu, Me Gee King, Win King, John Turnbull,

and Win. Bryant, Commissioners appointed by the Principal Chief of

the said Choctaw Nation, in pursuance of an act of the Legislature

thereof, and the Chickasaw Nation of Indians, by Edmund Pickens,

Holmes Colbert, James Gamble, Joel Kemp, William Kemp\ Win-

chester Colbert, Henry G. Colbert, James A7". Mc Irish, Martin W.

Allen, J<An M. Johnson, Samuel Colbert, Archibald Alexander,

Wilson Frazier, Christopher, Columbus, A-shu-lah Tubbi, and John E.

Anderson, Commissioners elected by the Legislature of the said

Chickeisaio Nation of the other part:

The Congress of the Confederate States of America, having by " An Preamble.

act for the protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-

first day of May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-one, offered to assume and accept the protectorate of the

several nations and tribes of Indians occupying the country west of

Arkansas and Missouri, and to recognize thein as their wards, subject to

all the rights, privileges and immunities, titles and guarantees with

each of said nations and tribes under treaties made with them by

the United States of America ; and the Choctaw and Chickasaw

Nations of Indians having each assented thereto, upon certain terms

and conditions;

Now therefore, The said Confederate States of America, by Albert

Pike, their Commissioner, constituted by the President, under authority

of the act of Congress in their behalf, with plenary powers for these

purposes, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations by their respective

Commissioners aforenamed, have agreed to the following Articles, that

is to say

:

Article I. There shall be perpetual peace and friendship, and an

alliance offensive and defensive, between the Confederate States of

America and all of their States and people, and the Choctaw and

Chickasaw Nations and all the people thereof.

186)1.

Penct:j:,l rearc

nd friendahijx
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#voti>ctio of the Article IT. The Choctaw and Chickasaw NatioD3 of Indians
€ ** acknowledge themselves to be under the protection of* the Confederate

States of America, and of no other power or sovereign whatever; and
do hereby stipulate and agree with them that they "will not hereafter,

t: > ') iro-vri-h nor shall any one of their people contract any alliance, or enter into any
may foreign power, compact} treaty or agreement with any individual State or with a

foreign power, and the said Confederate States do hereby assume and
accept the said protectorate, and recognize the said Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations as their winds; and by the consent of the said Choc-
taw and Chickasaw Nations, now here freely given, the country whereof

/ ub >xftion o f they are proprietors in fee, as the same is hereinafter described, is annexed
territory. to the Confederate States in the same manner and to the same extent as it

was annexed to the United States of America before that government
was dissolved, with such modifications, however, of the terms of annexa-
tion, and upon such conditions as are hereinafter expressed, in addition
to all the rights, privileges, immunities, titles and guarantees with or in

favor of the said nations, under treaties made with them, and under the
statutes of the United States of America.

A.<fccptance of ARTICLE III. The Confederate States of America, having accepted the

thaoTfc?*
°Jf*te 7said protectorate, hereby solemnly promise the said Choctaw and Chick-

asaw Nations never to desert or abandon them, and that under no circum-
stances will they permit the Northern States or any other enemy to over-

come them and sever the Choctaws and Chiekasaws from the Confede-
racy; bat that they will, at any cost and all hazards, protect and
defend them and maintain unbroken the ties created by identity of
interests and institutions, and strengthened and made perpetual by this

treaty.

i 'jndarias o f Article IV. The following shall constitute and remain the bouuda-
fce Choctaw and neg f fae Choctaw and Chickasaw country, that is is to sav : Beginning
Gmckae'&w ooutt- . • , ,, . , . .

•"
, , ,.,

<= , ... »
tr

at a point on tne Arkansas river one hundred paces east ot old Tort
Smith, where the western boundary line of the State of Arkansas
crosses that river, and running thence to Red river by the fine between
the State of Arkansas and the Choctaw and Chickasaw country, as the
8'tme was resuryeyed and marked under the authority of the United
States, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five

;

thence up Bed river to the point where the meridian of one hundred
degrees west longitude crosses the same ; thence north along said

meridian to the main Canadian river; thence down said river to its

junction with the Arkansas river; thence down said river to the place

of beginning. The boundaries of the said country, on the north and
on the so'-th, between the said east .and west lines being the same in all

respects, with all riparian and other rights and privileges, as they were
fixed, created and continued by the treaties of the eighteenth day of
October, A. D , one thousand eight hundred and twenty, and of the
twenty-seventh day of September, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and thirty.

jEoundaries of Article V. It is hereby agreed by and between the Choctaw and

JJUuJw
****** Chickasaw Nations that the boundaries of the Chickasaw country shall

hereafter continue to be as follows, that is to say : beginning on the
north bank of Red river, at the mouth of Island bayou, where it

empties into Red river, about twenty-six miles on a straight line, below
the mouth of False Wachita; thence running a northwesterly course
along the main channel of said bayou to the junction of the three
prongs of said bayou, nearest the dividing ridge between the Wachita
and Low Blue rivers, as laid down on Captain II. L. Hunter's map;
thence northerly along the eastern prong of Island Bayou to its source;
thence due north to the Canadian river : thence west alona: the main
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Canadian to the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude; thence south

to Red river; and thence down Red river to the beginning: Provided, Proviso.

however, It' the line running due north, from the eastern source of Island

bayou, to the main Canadian, shall not include Allen's or Wa-pa-nacka

academy, within the Chickasaw district, then an offset shall he made
from same line ao as to leave said academy two miles within the Chicka-

saw district, » >rth, west, and south from the lines of boundary.

ARTICLE VI. The remainder of the country held in common by the Choctaw r!i3
;
rict.

Choctaws and Chickasaws, including the leased district, shall constitute

the Choctaw district, and their officers and people shall at ;ili times have

the right of safe conduct and free passage through the Chickasaw

district.

ARTICLE VII. The Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations hereby give their Assent given to

full, free and unqualified assent to those provisions of the act of Congress a ®' oi
t

?' a{
2
!'

,. , . #i» i
" n • » • -ii i ^i 1861. vesting tern-

of the Confederate States oi America, entitled " An act tor the protec- j™ in ine c. S.

tion of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-first day of May, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, whereby
it was declared that all reversionary and other interest, right, title, and

proprietorship of the United States in, unto, and over the Indian country

in which that of thesaid nations is included, should pass to, and vest in the

Confederate States; and whereby the President of the Confederate

States was authorized to take military possession and occupation of all

said country; and whereby all the laws of the United States, with the,. L
f*'

8 f,f *\e **•

A • a*. i i- vi ± 3 • c • •
i 4. S. di-clared to be

exception thereinafter made applicable to, and in rorce in said country, -

n force

and not inconsistent with the letter or spirit of any treaty stipulations

entered into with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations among others were

re-enacted, continued in force, and declared to be in force in said country,

as laws and statutes of the said Confederate States : Provided, hoivever, Provi »:

And it is hereby agreed between the said parties that whatever in the

said laws of the United States contained, is or may be contrary to, or

inconsistent with any article or provision of this treaty, is to be of none

effect henceforward, and shall, upon the ratification hereof, be deemed
and taken to have been repealed and annulled as of the present date, and
this assent, as thus qualified and conditioned, shall relate to, and be

taken to have been given upon the said day of the approval of the said

acl of Congress.

Article VIII. The Confederate States of America do hereby sol- Lands included

emuly guarantee to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to be held by
b mifi

:v jes ?Uar-
them to their own use and behoof in fee simple forever, the lands antced to the Choc-

included within the boundaries defined in article IV of this treaty; to taw and Chickasaw

be held by the people of both the.said nations in common, as they have
*

heretofore been held, so long as grass shall grow and water run, if the

said nations shall so please, but with power to survey the same, and

divide it into sections and other legal sub-divisions when it shall be so

voted by a majority of the legal voters of each nation respectively; and Partition and
of making partition thereof and disposition of parcels of the same by s : -u of sucn lands,

virtue of the laws of both said nations, duly enacted ; by which parti-

tion or sale, title in fee simple absolute shall vest in pa-ceners and pur-

chasers whenever it shall please both nations of their own free will and

accord, and without solicitation from any quarter to do so ; which solici-

tation the Confederate Stares hereby solemnly agree never to use; and

the title and tenure hereby guaranteed to thesaid nations is and shall be

subject to no other conditions, reservations, or restrictions whatever than

such as are hereinafter specially expressed.

Article IX. None of the lands hereby guaranteed to the Choctaw Sale, &c, of

and Chickasaw Nations shall be sold, ceded or otherwise disposed of to ^n Nation" inhib-
any foreign nation or to any State or government whatever; and in case nod.
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any such sale, cession or disposition should be made without the consent

of the Confederate States, all the said lands shall thereupon revert to the

Confederate States.

No State or Ter- Article X. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly
Ktory to pass laws agree and bind themselves that no State or Territory shall ever pass laws

for the government of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations ; and that no

portion of the country guaranteed to them shall ever be embraced or
Not to be iucor- included within or annexed to any Territory or Province ; nor shall any

other po'uiciii^ a^empt ever be made, except upon the free, voluntary, and unsolicited

ganizacioh wi bout application of both said nations to erect their said country, by itself or
their fre: consent, with any other, into a State, or any other Territorial or political organi-

zation, or to incorporate it into any State previously created.
Leas< made to Article XL The lease made to the United States by the treaty of

v r.-if'.i v "h T*ih e
**ie twenty-second day of June, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and

treat}- of Jure, 2J
;
fifty-fire, by the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of all that portion of

1*55^ reaewxd to their common territory which lies west of the ninety-eighth parallel of

west longitude, is hereby renewed to the Confederate States, but for the
G. S. may s< ttle

^evm f ninety-nine years only, from the date of this treaty; aud it is

uin bands of In- agreed that the Confederate States may settle and maintain therein, upon
dians th.uviu. reserves with definite limits, but of sufficient extent, all the bands of

the Wichitas or Fa-wai-hash, Huecos, Caddos, Fa-hua-cu-ros, Ana-dagh-

cos, Kichais, Fon-ca-was, lonais, Comanches, Delawares, Kickapoos *nd

Shawnees, and any other bands whose permanent ranges are south of the

Canadian, or between it and the Arkansas, and which are now therein,

or that they may desire, hereafter, to place therein, but not including

any of the Indians in New Mexico, nor any other bauds than those

included in the above specification and description, without the consent
v lS0- of both the Choctaw aud Chickasaw Nations : Provided, And it is hereby

further agreed that whenever the said Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations

become a State, the reserves so apportioned to the said several bands

shall belong to them in fee, not exceeding, however, for each band, the

same quantity of good land as would belong, upon a partition of the

lands of the two nations to an equal number of Choctaws aud Chicka-

saws in the whole country; and wheu the said bands consent to a parti-

tion among themselves, each individual shall have and receive in fee,

within the said leased country, as large a quantity of good land as shall or

would be apportioned to each Choctaw or Chickasaw in partition of all

the national lands, with the right, however, now and in all future time,

to the said several bands so settled or to be settled in said leased district

to hunt upon all the vacant and unoccupied parts of the same without

let or molestation.
Indians settl -d Article XII. It is hereby furthei-agreed between the parties to this

upo i reserves in
f-reaty that t ]ie Indians so settled upon reserves in the country so leased

the country so _ „•', ... . , „ •
r.„ ... .,

J
, .. ,

leased, Fubject to shall be until tney are capable of self-government, or until they shall be

the laws ofthe C. S. with their own consent incorporated among the Choctaws and Chicka-

saws, subject to the laws of the Confederate States, and to their exclu-

sive control, under such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the

rights and interests of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, or with the Con-

stitution and laws of the Confederate States, as may from time to time
Proviso.

j3e pfeggrjbed by the President for their government : Provided, hnr-

evcr, That the country so leased shall continue open to settlement by the

Choctaws or Chickasaws as heretofore; and all members of each nation

settled therein shall be subject to the jurisdiction and laws of the Choc-

taw Nation, except as hereinafter provided ; for which purpose the said

leased district may be a district of that nation ; but no interference

with or trespass upon the settlements or improvements of the reserve

Indians shall be permitted, under any pretext whatever; nor shall any
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of the laws of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nations be in force in

said leased country, except so far as those of the Choctaw Nation can,

without infraction of this treaty, apply to the members of either

nation residing in the district in question.

Article XIII. All navigable streams of the Confederate States aud Free navigation:

of the Indian country shall be free to the people of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations, who shall pay no higher toll or tonnage duty or other

duty than the citizens of the Confederate States;]; and the citizens of Ferry privileges

those nations living upon Red river, shall have, possess, and enjoy upon 10 Clfc™ens
.

mnS
, . ° i

l ... l
II upon Red river.

that river, the same terry privileges, to the same extent, in all respects,

as citizens of the Confederate States on the opposite side thereof, subject

to no other or a different tax or charge than they.

' Article XIV. So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of Rights of self-

the Confederate States and with the laws made, enacted, or adopted in f
uV

,

e
.

rn
.

my
."

1
'

f.

n a

.
, , . . , .

' '

,
1
T ,. full jurisdiction,

conformity thereto, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian
j
u(jicial and otbe»-

tribes, as the same are limited and modified by this treaty, the Choctaw wise, over persons

and Chickasaw Nations shall possess the otherwise unrestricted right ofand P ror - rfy-

self-government, and full jurisdiction, judicial and otherwise, over persons

and property within their respective limits; excepting only such white

persons as are not, by birth, adoption or otherwise, members of either the

Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation ; aud that there may be no doubt as to the

meaning of this exception, it is hereby declared that every white person

who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw woman, resides in the said

Choctaw or Chickasaw country, or who, without intermarrying, is per-

manently domiciled therein with the consent of the authorities of the

nation, and votes at elections, is to be deemed and taken to be a member
of the said nation within the true intent and meaning of this article

;

and that the exception contained in the laws for the punishment of

oifences committed in the Indian country, to the effect that they shall

not extend or apply to offences committed by one Indian against the

person or property of another Indian shall be so extended and enlarged

by virtue of this article when ratified, and without further legislation,

as that none of said laws shall extend and apply to any offence committed
by any Indian, or negro, or mulatto, or by any white person so by birth,

adoption or otherwise a member of such Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation
against the person or property of any Indian, negro, mulatto, or any such

white person, when the same shall be committed within the limits of the

said Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation as hereinbefore defined ; but all such
persons shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations

respectively, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals, and to

punishment according to such laws, in all respects like native members
of the said nations respectively.

ArriCLE XV. All persons, not members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Who considered

Nation, who may be found in the Choctaw and Chickasaw country, as here- as int ruil ers
;
how

inbWore limited, shall be considered as intruders, and he removed and kept ril

e,

I i
!iay

* . i
r mo vtiu.

out or the same, either by the civil officers of the Nation, under the

direction of the Executive or Legislature, or by the agent of the Confed-

erate States for the Nation, who shall he authorized to demand, if neces-

sary, the aid of the military for that purpose; with the following excep-

tions only,.that is to say : Such individuals, with their families, us may he

in the emplyment of the government of the Confederate States ; all

persons peaceably travelling, or temporarily sojourning in the country, or

trailing therein under license from the proper authority ; and such persons

as may he permitted by the Choetaws or Chickasaw * with the assent of

the agent of the Confederate States, to reside within thei- respective limits

without becoming members of either of said nations.

A*iicle XVI. A tract of two sections of land in ea«h <^' *aid nations,
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Cession of lani to be selected by tlie President of the Confederate States, at such points

to the C. S. as Jie
'may deem most proper, including, if he pleases, the present site of

the agency in each nation, is hereby ceded to the Confederate States;

and when selected shall be within their sole and exclusive jurisdiction:

Proviso. Provided, That whenever the agency for either nation shall be discontiued,

the tract so selected therein shall revert to the said Choctaw and Chicka-
Further proviso, saw Nations, with all the buildings that may then be thereon: And

provided, also, That the President may, at any time, in his discretion,

select in lieu of either said reserves, any unoccupied tract of land in the

sarins nation, and in any other part thereof, not greater in extent than two

sections, as a site for the agency for such nation, which shall, in such case,

constitute the reserve, and that first selected shall thereupon revert to the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations.
Forts and mili- Article XVII. The Confederate States shall have the right to build,

tary posts, an d
establish and maintain such forts and military posts, temporary or permanent.

muitary and post- ..... .
, ,, .', ' .' J '

•
i

•

roft ,j s .
and such military and post-roans as tae President may deem necessary within

the Choctaw and Chickasaw country ; and the quantity of one mile

square of land, including each fort or post, shall be reserved to the Con-

federate States, and within their sole and exclusive jurisdiction, so long as

such fort or post is occupied; but no greater quantity of land beyond one

mile square shall be used or occupied, nor any greater quantity of timber

Compensation for felled than of. each is actually requisite; and if, in the establishment of
private property

Sl,ch fort, post or road, or of the agency, the property of any individual
taken for public

,
,.' ,, r,, <-,, i ° -4T .- \ c m

u .g
#

member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, or any property ot either

nation, other than land, timber, stone and earth, be taken, destroyed or injured.

just and adequate compensation shall be made by the Confederate States,

Right of way for Article XVIII. The Confederate States, or any company incorporated
railroads and tele-

j )y them, or any one of them, shall have the right of way, for railroads or

telegraph lines, through the Choctaw and Chickasaw country; but in the

case of any incorporated company, it shall have such right of way only

upon such terms and payment of such amount to the Choctaw and Chick-

asaw Nations, as may be agreed on between it and the National Councils

thereof: or. in case of disagreement, by making full compensation not

onlv to individual parties injured, but also to the nation for the right of way
;

all damage and injury done to be ascertained and determined in such

manner as the President of the Confederate States shall direct. And the

right of way granted by said nations for any railroad, shall be perpetual, or

for such shorter term as the same may be granted, in the same manner as

if no reversion of their lands to the Confederate States were provided for

in case of abandonment by them, or extinction of their nation.

Ko person to set- Abticle XIX. No persons shall settle, farm or raise stock within the

tie, farm or raise limits of any post or fort or of either agency, except such as are or may
stock withm eer- ^ m t ] je employment of the Confederate States, in some civil or military

capacity; or such as, being ubject to the jurisdiction and laws of the

Choctaw nr Chickasaw Nation, are permitted by the commanding officer

of the fort or post to do so thereat, or by the agent to do so, upon the

agency reserve.

Appointment of Article XX. An agent of the Confederate States, for the Choctaw and

agentaodinterpte- Chickasaw Nations, and an interpreter for each shall continue to be
ters. Where to appointed. The interpreters shal Preside at their respective agencies ; and

.' the agent at one of them or alternately at each. And whenever a vacancy

offiIes

a
howfiiled!

dsha"
'

ft<
-UT "' n either of the said offices, the authorities of the nation shall

be consulted as to the person to be appointed to fill the same, and no one

shall be appointed against whom they protest, and the agent may be

removed, on petition and formal charges preferred by the constituted

authorities of the nation, the President being satisfied, upon full investiga-

tion, that there is sufficient cause for such removal.
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Article XXI. The Confederate States shall protect the Choctaws and Protection from

Chickasaws from domestic strife, from hostile invasion, and from aggression domestic strife, in-

„ ,. , . , . , . ,i ! ;•"
i
vasiou and agecres-

by other Indians and white persons, nut subject to the jurisdiction and
gion

laws of the Choctaw or Cfiickasaw Nation ; and for all injuries resulting

from such invasion or aggression, full indemnity is hereby guaranteed to the

parly or parties injured, out of the Treasury of the Confederate States,

upon the same principle and according to the same rules upon which white

persons are en itled to indemnity tor injuries or aggressions upon them

committed hv Indians.

Article XXII. It is further agreed between the parties that the agent Preven ion of ro-

of/the Confede ate States upon "the application of the authorities of the J^
8™'

^gTro'us
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations will nut only resort to every proper legal an d improper per-

remedy, at the expense of the Confederate States, to prevent intrusion sous.

upon the Ian h of the Choctaws an Chickasaws, and to remove dangerous

or improper 1 vons, but he shall l

!

. upon the military power, if neces-

sary, and to th it end all command, of military posts in the said country

shall be require 1 and directed to al. i liim, upon his requisition, whatever

aid mav be necessary to effect the p poses of this article.

Article XXIII. If any property of any Choctaws or Chickasaws be
P0J^

ed

/ £!JJ"
taken by citizens of the Confederate States, by stealth or force, the agent, l^i-rYed off by
on complaint made to him in due form, by affidavit, shall use all proper "irealtfc or force bj

legal means and remedies, in any State where the offender may be found, citizens of the, C

to regain the property or compel a just remuneration, and, on failure to
°"

procure redress, payment shall be made for the loss sustained, by the Con-

federate States, upon the report of the agent, who shall have power to

take testimony and examine witnesses in regard to the wrong done and

the extent of the injury.

Article X7vIV. No person shall be licensed to trade with the Choctaws License to trade

i /-! • i t i ii i -ii ii j •
i < ' .p with the Choetaws

and Chickasaws, except by the agent, and with the advice and consent ot
aQ(J chloka.aa.ws.

the National Council. Every such trader shall execute bond to the Con-

federate States, in such form and manner as was required by the United

States, of as may be required by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The

authorities of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may, by a genera!

law, duly enacted, levy and collect on ail licensed traders in the nation a Tax or traders.

tax of not more than one-half of one per cent, on all goods, wares and

merchandise brought by them into the Choctaw and Chickasaw country

for sale, to be collected whenever such goods, wares and merchandize are

introduced, and estimated upon the first cost of the same at the place of

purchase, as the same shall be shown by the copies of the invoices filed

with the agent: Provided, That no higher tax shall be levied and collected Proviso,

than is actually levied and collected in the same year of native

traders in the nation; nor shall one be taxed at all unless the others

are. No appeal shall hereafter lie from the decision of the agent Appeal from <ie-

or council, refusing a license, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, sision refusing

or elsewhere, except oniy to the Superintendent, in case of refusal
lu-,er,S8 -

by the agent. And no license shall be required to authorize any When license not

member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, who is by birth and blood required,

an Indian, to trade in the Choctaw and Chickasaw country ;
nor to

authorize any person to sell flour, meat, fruits and other provisions, or

stock, wagons, agricultural implements, or arms brought from any of the

Confederate States into the country; nor shall any tax be levied upon

such articles or the proceeds of sale thereof. And all other goods, wares and Goods, &c, sold

1 t i . ii ,. it i •,! i . i: «... bj a person not
merchandize exposed to sale by a person not qualified, without a license,

quaiifi,fd, forfeited.

shall be forfeited, and be delivered and given to the authorities of the

nation, as also shall all wines and liquors illegally introduced. „ . .

. vvn . ,, , . ,. *-
, . i°. J

. , j -,i .•) PiestrictionS on
Article XXV. All restrictions containea in any treaty made with tne

{ne rjcrhfc t0 goll

United States, or created by any law or regulation of the United States, and dispose of per-
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sonal property, re- upon the unlimited right of any member of the -.Choctaw or Chickasaw
moved. Nation to sell and dispose of, to any person whatever, any chattel or other

article of personal property, are hereby removed ; and no such restrictions

shall hereafter be imposed, except by their own legislation.

Par chase or Article XXVI. It is hereby further agreed by the Confederate States,
tfcscentof lands.

r ] 1;1 , aq tjie memkers f tiJe Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, as herein-

before defined, shall be henceforward competent to take,, hold and pass, by
purchase or descent, lands in any of the Confederate States, heretofore or

hereafter acquired by them.

H^M^rf
6 £ re"

Article XXVII. "in order to enable the Choctaw and Chic aaaw

Rontativ-es of the Nations to claim their rights and secure their interests without intervention

C. S. How loDgof agents or counsel, and as they are novr entitled to reside in the •'•ntry
to serve. of each other, they shall be jointly entitled to a delegate to the House of

Representatives of the Confederate States of America, who shall serve for

the term of two years, and be a member, by birth or blood, on either the
fathers or mother's side, of one of said nations, over twenty-one years of

age, and laboring under no legal disability by the laws of either nation
;

ami such delegate shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges ajs

may be enjoyed by delegate from any Territory of the Confederate States.

First election of The first election for delegate Shall be held at, such time and places, and
delegate. be conducted in such manner as shall be prescribed by the agent of the

Confederate States, to whom returns of such election shall be made, and
he sl|all declare the person having the greatest, number of votej* to be
duly elected, and give him a certificate of election accordingly, which

Subsequent elec- shall entitle him to his seat, For all subsequent elections, the times,

tions. places and manner of holding them, ascertaining and certifying the result,

Delegates to be sh a ll be prescribed by law of the Confederate States. The delegates shall

flo

e

meauhSon.
3 l,e elected alternately from each nation, the first being a Choctaw, by
blood, on either the father's or mother's side, and resident in the Choctaw
country; and the second a Chickasaw, by blood, on either the father's or

mother's side, and resident in the Chickasaw country, and so on altern.-itelv.

Who eligible. At the respective elections, such persons only as fulfill the foregoing requi-

sites shall be eligible, and when one is elected to fill a vacancy and *«r\e

out an unexpired term, he must belong to, and be resident in, the isne
nation as the person whose vacancy he fills.

Admission, of the Article XXV] IT. In consideration of the uniform loyalty and good
Choctaw andf-njth lUK\

t) )e tiied friendship for the people of the Confederate St; -s, of
Chickasaw country . i p, , , , ,, .

,

l
. ,

J
,

' » ,, . „. , '„

into tho Coufede- tlie Choctaw and Chickasaw people, and or their fitness and enpa ily for

rary as om- of the self-government, proven by the establishment and successful maintenance,
*-'• s - by each, of a regularly organized republican government, with the

forms and safe-guards to which the people of tire Confederate Srates are

accustomed, it, is hereby agreed by the Confederate States, that whenever
and so soon as the people of each of said nations shall, oy ordinal,. of a

convention of delegates, duly elected by majorities of the legal voters, at

an election regularly held after due and ample notice, in pursuance df an
act of the Legislature of each, respectively, declare its desire to become a

State of the Confederacy, the whole Choctaw and Chickasaw count ly, as

above defined, shall be received and admitted into the Confederacy as one
of the Confederate States, on equal terms, in all respects, with the original

States, without regard to population ; and all the members of the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw Nations shall thereby become citizens of the Confederate
States, not including, however, among such members, the individuals of the

Troviso. bands settled in the leased district aforesaid. Provided, That, as a condi-

tion precedent to such, admission, the said nations shall provide for the

survey of their lands, the holding in severalty of parts thereof by their

people, the dedication of at least one section in every" thirty-six to purposes
vt' education, and the sale of such portions a« are not reserved for these.
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or other special purposes, to citizens of the Confederate States alone, on

such terras as the said nation shall see fit to fix, not intended or calculated

to prevent the sale thereof.

Article XXIX. The proceeds of such sales shall belong entirely to Proceeds of sale

members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and be distributed
jj

l™^^° w^™
among them or invested for them in proportion to the whole population of bo^ distributed,

each, in such manner as the Legislatures of said nations shall provide
;

nor shall any other persons ever have any interest in the annuities or funds

of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw people, nor any power to legislate in

regard thereto.

Article XXX. Whenever the desire of the Creek and Seminole people Country of the

and the Chevokees to become a part of the said State shall be expressed, in Cr
f
eks and S*;"3

'
1 -

-, . . , ,
l „ ... . , * •

i i V notes unci the Che-
tne same manner and with the same formalities, as is above provided lor

rokees may become
in the case of the Choctaw and Chickasaw people, the country of Ihe an integral part of

Creeks and Seminoles, and that of the Cherokees, respectively, or either saicL State.

by itself, may be annexed to and become an integral part of said State,

upon the same conditions and terms, and with the same rights to the

people of each, in regard to citizenship and the proceeds of their lands.

Article XXXI. The Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may, bj joint Indians of other

act of their legislative authorities, receive and incorporate in either nation natl0ns mav ^ t ' !c

.=> . ••ii.ii j • i <.i i i i
on the lands of the

as members thereof, or permit to settle and reside upon the national lands. Choe t a w s a a j

such Indians of any other nation or tribe as to them may seem good ; and Chickasaws.

each nation alone shall determine who are members and citizens of the Wu0 to *(,t
f

at

,.,, ,
, , , , . ... Ti 7 7 rpi , elections and sliare

nation entitled to vote at elections and sliare in annuities: Provided, lhat
in aiinulJ ;iies .

when persons of another nation or tribe shall once have been received as Proviso.

members of either nation, they shall not be disfranchised or subjected to

any other restrictions upon the right of voting than such as shall apply to

the Choctaws or Chickasaws themselves. But no Indians, other than-

Choctaws and Chickasaws, not settled in the Choctaw and Chickasaw

country, shall be permitted to come therein to reside, without the consent

and permission of the legislative authority of each nation.

Article XXXII. If any citizen of the Confederate States, or any other Punishment of

person, not being permitted to do so by the authorities of either of said P?Wp settling

nations, or authorised by the terms of this treaty, shall attempt to settle w -;
t 'n ut authority,

upon any lands of said nation, he shall forfeit the protection of the Con-

federate States, and such punishment may be inflicted upon him, not

being cruel, unusual or excessive, as may have been previously prescribed

by the law of said nation.

Awticle XXXIII. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States Who not to pas-

shall pasture stock on the lands of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation ; but *«"» stock on their

their citizens shall be at liberty at all times, and whether for business or Liberty ^iven to

pleasure, peaceably to travel the Choctaw and Chickasaw country, to drive travel in their
their stock through the same, and to halt such reasonable time, on the country, and driTe

l j -i ii • i i j i i i
stock through the

way, as may be necessary to recruit their stock, such delay being in good =auje

faith for that purpose and for no other; and members of the Cljoc.taw and
Chickasaw Nations shall have the same rights and privileges under the

same and no other restrictions and limitations in each of the Confederate

States.

Article XXXIV. If any person hired or employed by the agent, or Unfit persons
by any other person whatever, within the agency reserve, or any post or employed with in

fort, shall violate the laws of the nation in such manner as to become m ay
a

fe removed"
G

an unfit person to continue in the Choctaw or Chickasaw country, he or

she shall be removed by the superintendent, upon the application of the

Executive of the nation in which such person is, the superintendent

being satisfied of the truth, and sufficiency of the charges preferred.

Article XXXV. The officers and people of the Choctaw and Chick- Rights, privi-

asaw Nations, respectively, shall, at all times, have the right of safe-
leSes and immum ~
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ties of the Choc- conduct and free passage through the lands of each other ; and the
taws and C 1

V'-
ka" members of each nation shall have the riehi freely, and without seeking

saws respectively... .. . • . , . s> o i 1 1

license or permission, to settle within the country ot the other, ana

shall, thereupon, be entitled to all the rights, privileges and immunities

of members thereof, including the right of voting at all elections and of

being deemed qualified to hold all offices whatever; except that no

Choctaw shall be eligible in the Chickasaw Nation to the office of Chief
Proviso. Executive or to the Legislature : And provided, also, That no member

of either nation shall be entitled to participate in any funds belonging

to the other. Members of each nation shall have the right to institute

and prosecute suits in the courts of the other, under such regulations as

may, from time to time, be prescribed by their respective Legislatures.

Surrender of fu- Article XXXVI, Any person duly charged with a criminal offence
gitive=s from jus- against the laws of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, and escap-

ing into the jurisdiction of the other, shall be promptly surrendered

upon the demand of the proper authority of the nation within whose
jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have been committed.

Article XXXVIL The Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations shall

promptly deliver up all persons accused of any crime against the laws of

the Confederate States, or an}7 State there, f, who may be found within

their limits, on the demand or requisition of the Executive of a State, or

the Executive or other proper officer of the Confederate States ; and

each of the Confederate States shall, on the like demand or requisition

of the Executive of the Choctaw and. Chickasaw Nation, promptly

deliver up all persons accused of any crime against the laws of such

Nation, who may be found within their limits.

Choctaw and Article XXXVIII. In order to secure the due enforcement of so
Chiokasaw eouH- mubn f the laws of the Confederate States in regard to ctiiniual
try erected into as « i • i

• i • ? - ii • j rii. *

judicial o reoit.
offences and misdemeanors as is or may be in torce in the said Choctaw
and Chickasaw country, and to prevent the Choctaws and Chicka-

saws from being further harassed by judicial proceedings had in

foreign courts and before juries not of the vicinage, the said country is

hereby erected into and constituted a judicial district of the Confede-

rate States to be called the Tush-ea-honi-nia District, for the special

District e o a r t purposes and jurisdiction hereinafter provided; and there shall be
for such district, created and semi-annually held, within such district, at Boggy Depot, a

district court of the Confederate States, with the powers of a circuit

court, so far as the same shall be necessary to carry out the provisions of

t Jurisdiction co- ffiis treaty, and with jurisdiction co-extensive with the limits of such
extensive with district, in such matters, civil and criminal, to such extent and between
limits 01 the dis- g^fr parties as may be prescribed by law, and in conformity to the terms

of this treaty.

Laws declared Article XXXIX. In addition to so much and such parts of the acts
to bs in foree. f Congress of the United States euacted to regulate trade and inter-

course with Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers, as have

been re-enacted and continued in force by the Confederate States, and

as are not inconsistent with the provisions of this treaty, so much of the

laws of the Confederate States, as provides for the punishment of crimes

amounting to felony at common law or by statute, against the laws,

authority or treaties of the Confederate States, and over which the courts

of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the counterfeiting

the coin of the United States or of the Confederate States, or the secu-

rities of the Confederate States, and so much of said laws as provides

for punishing violators of the neutrality laws, and resistance to the

process of the Confederate States, and all the acts of the Provisional

Congress, providing for the common defence and welfare, so far as the

same are not locally inapplicable, shall hereafter be in force m the Choc-
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taw and Chickasaw country, and the said district court shall have
exclusive jurisdiction to try, condemn and punish offenders against any
such laws, to adjudge and pronounce sentence, and cause execution

thereat' to be done in the same manner as is done in any other district

courts of the Confederate States.

Article XL. The said district eourt of the Confederate States of Admiralty juris-

America, for the district of Tush-ca-hom-ma shall also have the same diction of the dis-

adniiralty jurisdiction as other district courts of the Confederate States;
1Ui 00urfc-

and jurisdiction in all civil suits for fines, penalties and forfeitures of

the Confederate States against any person or persons whatever residing

or found within the district; and in all civil suits at law or in equity, Jurisdiction in
when the matter in controversy is of greater value than five hundred civil cases.

dollars, between a citizen or citizens of any State or States of the Con-

federate States, or any Territory of the same, or an alien or aliens and a

citizen or citizens of the said district, or person or persons, residing

therein ; and the Confederate States will, by suitable enactments, pro-

vide for the appointment of a Judge and other proper officers of the Appointment of

said court, and make all necessary enactments and regulations for the judge and other

complete establishment and organization of the same, and to eive full .

erB of tho
i o t o court.

effect to its proceedings and jurisdiction.

Article XLI. The trial of all offences, amounting to felony at com- Trial of Monica

mon law or by statute, committed by an Indian of any one of the tribes commuted by cer-

or bands settled in the leased district aforesaid, against the person or against Choctaws
property of a member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, or by oneorChickasaws,andl

of the latter against the person or property of one of the former, shall be'"'
ce ve,sa -

had in the district court of the Confederate States hereby provided for;

and, until such court is established, in the district court of the Confede-

rate States for the district, or for the western district of Arkansas.

Article XLII. The district court shall have no jurisdiction to try The court to

and punish anv person for any offence committed prior to the dav of the k.iiVe no jurisdic-

„• • jp j\.-"
j. i "in a- •

i. i • lion in cas^s wbera
signing of this treaty; nor shall any action id law or equity be main- the g-eacc wa3
tained therein except by the Confederate States or one of them, committed, or the

where the cause of action shall have accrued more than three years be- cause of action a.c~

fore the same day of the signing hereof, or before the bringing of the g^ng™* 'fjj [
~

^uit. treat/.°

Article XLIII. AH persons who are members of the Choctaw or Cooc-taws or
Chickasaw Nation, and are not otherwise disqualified or disabled, shall Ohickasawa com-

hereafter be competent witnesses, in all civil and criminal suits and pro-
pe eataswune&eea

ceedings in any court in the Confederate States, or any one of the States,

any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Article XLIV. Whenever any person, who is a member of the When indicted

Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, shall be indicted for any offence in any ic any court of tlie

eourt of the Confederate States, including the district court of the 0.8 or State com*mil • n -i i n - -it ..entitled to process
±u9h-ca-hom-ma district, or in a btate court, he shall be entitled, as of for witnesses.

common right, to subpoena, and, if necessary, compulsory process for all

such witnesses in his behalf as his counsel may think material for his

defence; and the costs of process for such "witnesses, and of service Costs of process

thereof, and the fees and mileage of such witnesses, shall be paid by the a!Jr' f«es aad i1s ';!o-

Confederate States, being afterwards made, if practicable, in case of
Hge 0l W!tDe£8c3 -

conviction, out of the property of the accused. And whenever the When accused

accused is not able to employ counsel, the court shall assign him one rcay l,e assigned

experienced counsel for his defence, who shall be paid by the Coufede- ^^^ '

rate States a reasonable compensation for his services, to be fixed by the

court, and paid upon the certificate of the judge.

Article XLV. The provisions of all such acts of Congress of the ReBdition-offi^

Confederate States as may now be in force or a3 may hereafter be enacted. gi;ivesiayt-«.

for the purpose of carrving into effect the nrovision of the Constitution

21

\
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in regard to the re-delivery or return of fugitive slaves or fugitives from
labor and service, shall extend to and be in full force within the said

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations; and shall also apply to all cases of escape
of fugitive slaves from the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, into any
any other Indian nation, or into one of the Confederate States, the obli-

gation upon each such nation or State to redeliver such slaves being in

every case as complete as if they had escaped from another State, and
the mode of procedure the same.

Faith and credit Article XLVI. The official acts of all judicial officers in the said
given to official ,. . ,. .

, _. . . »
, . , ..,,.., , ,.

acts of judicial of-
nations shall have the same effect and be entitled to like faith and credit

Boers. everywhere, as like acts of judicial officers of the same grade and juris

Authentication diction in anyone of the Confederate States; and the proceedings of
of records, laws, the courts and tribunals of the said nations, and the copies of the laws

and judicial and other records of the said nations shall be authenticated
like similar proceedings of the courts of the Confederate States, and the
laws and office records of the same, and be entitled to the like faith and
credit.

Existing laws, Article XLVII. It is hereby declared and agreed that the institu-

to'uTL "regard

1

to
^ on °^ slaverJ lQ the said nations is legal and has existed from time

slavery, declar e d immemorial ; that slaves are taken and deemed to be personal property;
(binding. that the title to slaves and other property having its origin i.i the said

nations shall be determined by the laws and custums thereof; and that

the slaves and other personal property of every person domiciled in said

nations shall pass and be distributed at his or her death in accordance
with the laws, usages and customs of the said nations, which may be
proved like foreign laws, usages and customs, and shall everywhere be
held valid and binding within the scope of their operation.

FjBt-offiees. Article XL o III. It is further agreed that the Congress of the
Confederate States shall establish and maintain post-offices at the most
important places in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and cause the
mails to be regularly carried, at reasonable intervals, to and from the
same, at the sames rate of postage and in the same manner as in the

Confederate States.

C'nootaws and Article XLIX. In consideration of the common interests of the

StA a
a
rSme°n

f

tTo
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations and the Confederate States, and of the

6h<v., m the army protection and rights guaranteed to the said nations by this treaty, the
of th^ C. 8. said nations hereby agree that they will raise and furnish a regiment of

ten companies of mounted men to serve in the armies of the Confederate
States for twelve mouths. The company officers of the regiment shall

be elected by the members of each company, respectively, the Co'onel

shall be appointed by the President, and the Lieutenant Colonel and
Major be elected by the members of the regiment. The men shall be

Pay and allow- armed by the Confederate States, receive the same pay and allowances

as other mounted troops in the service, and not be marched beyond the

limits of the Indian country west of Arkansas against their consent.
*° T»a.v no pnvt Article L. It is further agreed by the Confederate States, that

t- H-,!urliyftt- ae '^' er tne Choctaw nor Chickasaw Nation shall ever be called on or

tu.-o war. required to pay, in land or otherwise, any part of the expenses of the

present war, or of any war waged by or against the Confederate States.

*J^7,
op9

f th' r

h0
J^RTICLE 1*1- '?he Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations hereby agree and

fiix.a country and ^^d themselves at any future time to raise and furnish, upon the

frritiorof the C.S. requisition of the President, such number of troops for the defence of

the Indian country and of the frontier of the Confederate States, as he
may fix, not out of fair proportion to the number of their inhabitants,

to be employed for such terms of service as the President may fix ; and
F *y and allow- such troops shall always receive the same pay and allowances as other

troops of the same class in the service of the Confederate States.
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Article LIT. It is further agreed, that after the restoration of peace, C. S. to defend

the government of the Confederate States will defend the frontiers of the i^ian^conni r y

9

,

Indian country of which the Choctaw and Chickasaw Country is a part, anci hold the for*a

and hold the forts and posts therein with native troops, recruited among a»d posts.

the several Indian Natious included, under the command of officers of

the army of the Confederate States in preference to other troops.

Article LIII. It is hereby ascertained and agreed by and between Debuduebythe

the Confederate States and the Choctaw Nation, that the United States ?• 8. to the ChjOc-

, . . . . . . ,-, ,. , , ,. , taw Nation.-.:
01 America, of which the Confederate States were heretofore a part,

were, before the separation, indebted, and still continue to be indebted,

to the Choctaw Nation, and bound to the punctual payment thereof in

the following sums annually, on the first day of duly of each year, that

is to say :

Perpetual annuities amounting to nine thousand dollars ; under the for perpetual

second article of the treaty of the sixteenth day of November, A. D., amui»es >

one thousand eight hundred and five, and the second article of the treaty

of the twentieth day of January, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-five.

The sum of six hundred dollars per annum for the support of light &x the support

horsemen, under the thirteenth article of the treaty of the eighteenth of ' 1k hthorEt "' fcn
i

day of October, A. D., one thousand eight hundr d and twenty.

The sum of six hundred dollars per annum in lieu of the permanent f°T the support

provision for the support of a blacksmith, and the sum of three hundred "' * ac ?!;

4
.

rTlu
' >

*
. ,. '...,.

, ,
ana in lieu oi pro-

and twenty dollars, m lieu of permanent provision tor iron and steel,
, \s \tiu for iron an(j

under the sixth article of the said treaty of the eighteenth day of October, 3tee;
j

A. D., one thousand eight hundred and twenty, and the ninth article of

the said treaty of the twentieth day of January, A. D., one thousand

eight hundred and twenty-five.

The annual interest on the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, held for annual iater-

in trust for the Choctaw Nation by the United States, under, the thir-
j1

'

e
'j

d 5n trug^
'
J

teenth article of the treaty of the twenty-second day of June, A. J).,

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five; which by that article was to

be held in trust for the said nation, and to constitute part of a general

Choctaw fund, yielding an annual interest of not less than five per cent.

per annum; and no part thereof has been invested in stocks or bonds of

any kind, but remains in the hands of the United States.

And it is hereby ascertained and agreed between the said Confederate Sum due the

States and the Choctaw Nation that there was due to the said nation, Ch uctaw Nation

i-iixj x>ti A-Tk l j-iif ij j-j. on account of these
on the first day ot July, A. v., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

.

innuititg annuai

one, for, and on account of these annuities, annuai payments and interests, payments and in-

the sum of thirty-five thousand five hundred and twenty dollars, that is tere3t3 -

to say

:

For the permanent annuities and other annual payments and allow-

ances then due, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.

For interest on the said sum of live hundred thousand dollars, for the

year which ended on the thirtieth day of June, A. 1)., one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-one, twenty-five thousand dollars.

And it not being desired by the Confederate States that the Choctaw The C. 8. ss-

Nation should continue to receive these annual sums from the govern- s

^
m ® the payment

ment of the United States, or otherwise have any further connection or ta(} an!1 „ities an-
communication with that government and its superintendent and agents; nnal payments and

therefore, the Confederate States of America do hereby assume the pay- interests,

ment for the future of all the above recited annuities, annual payments
and interest, and do agree and bind themselves regularly and punctually

to pay the same to the treasurer of the said nation, or to such other

person or persons as shall be appointed by the general council of the

Choctaw Nation to receive the same; and they do also agree and bind
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themselves to pa}' to the treasurer of the said nation, immediately upon
the ratification by all parties of* this treaty, the said sum of thirty-five

thousand five hundred and twenty dollars due on the first day of July of
the present year, as aforesaid.

f
G
Th W^i'toH

Article LiV
-
Arul ifc 1S further ascertained and agreed, between the

bythe*U. S.

a tlU
° Confederate States and the Choctaw Nation, that the" United States of
America, while the said several Confederate States were included in the
said Union held, and do continue to hold, in their hands the sum of
five hundred thousand dollars, paid by the Chickasaw Nation to the
United States, for the Choctaw Nation, under the treaty of the seven-
teenth day of January, A. 1)., one thousand eight hunched and thirty-

seven, and which it was agreed by that treaty should be invested m
some safe and secure stocks under the direction of the government of
the United States, redeemable within a period of not less than twenty
years, and the interest thereon be annually paid to the Choctaw Nation,
and be subject to the entire control of the general council ; and which
sum having been invested in bonds or stocks of certain States, part or
all whereof are now members of the Confederate States, it was agieed
by the United States, by the thirteenth article of the treaty of the
twenty-second day of June, A. ])., one thousand eight handled and
fifty-five, that the same should continue to be held in trust by the United
States, and constitute with certain other sunis, a general Choctaw fund,
yielding an annual interest of not less than five per cent.

Other moneys And it being further agreed that, in addition to the sums of money
due and owing at} ye mentioned, other moneys were iustly due and owinsr from thefrom tne U. b. 10 TT . , , , ., , . r , , ' „>.

J
n , ~, °

Choetaw Katio-. United States ot America when the Coi.federate States were | arts

thereof, and still continue due and owing and unpaid to the said Choc-
taw Nation, in part appropriated and in pait unappropriated, by the
Congress of the United States, under existing treaties;

TheC. F.assame Therefore the Confederate States do hereby assume the duty and obii-
the duty &< d obh- Ration of collecting and paying over as trustees, to the said Chtctaw

and paying over,
^ ati0n a" sums oi nionev accruing, whether from interest or capital of

as trustees, to tin the bonds of the several States of the Confederacy, or of any bonds or
Choetaw Nation, stocks guaranteed by either of them, now held by the government of the

due
S

o™
8

tho bonds United. States in trust for the Choctaw Nation, and will pay over to the
of the several said nation the said interest and capital as the same shall be collected.
State* of this Con- And the said Confederate States will request the several States of the

tasst'by the U. K Confederacy whose bonds or stocks, or any bonds or stocks guaranteed
fur tho 3aid nation, by them are so held, to provide by legislation or otherwise, that the cap-

ital and interest of such bonds or stocks shall not be paid to the govern-
ment of the United States, but to the government of the Confederate
States in trust for the Choctaw Nation.

FaH payment of And the said Confederate States do hereby guarantee to the Choctaw
alt d bts duo by Nation, the final settlement and full payment upon and after the resto-

OiuMtev Nation!
ration of Peace >

an(* tlie establishment and recognition of their indepen-

ku ,ra,Dteed by die dence, as of debte, in good faith and conscience as well as in law. due
C. S. to the said and owing, on good and valuable consideration by the said Confederate

-^?^a
,

}

l

e

f,n^f States
'
and the other of tne United States, jointly, before the secession

* eoiorai toil oi --, „ 1
~ _ __ ' •' *j j

p^aoe. °t any oi tns States, of all sums ot money that are so as aforesaid justly
due and owing, by the late United States under existing treaties, to tho
Choctaw Nation or people, for itself, or in trust for individuals, and of
any sums received by that government and now held by it by way of

,j f
... interest on or as part of the capital of any of the bonds or stocks of any

cv^t^ka of any of
*"

fcke States wherein any funds of the Choctaws had been invested;
tho Northern and do also guarantee to it the final settlement and full payment at the
States in which, the same period, of the capital and interest of all bonds or stocks of any of
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the Northern States, iu which any of the said Choctaw funds may have Choctaw funds

been invested. £ vested™
^^

Article LV. All the said annuities, annual payments, and interest and •

xo what pur-

the arrearages thereof, shall be applied, under the exclusive direction of poses the anuui-

the general council of the Choctaw Nation, to the support of their gov- tien'- aDcl otl
J.

e

^

ernmeut, to the purposes of education, and to such other objects, for the
un 3 °

ed,pp !e

promotion and advancement of the improvement, welfare, and happines3

of the Choctaw people and their descendants, as shall to the general

council seem good ; and the capital sums of five hundred thousand dol-

lars each shall be invested or re-invested, after the restoration of peace,

in stocks of the States, at their market price, and in such as bear

the highest rate of interest, or be paid over to the Choctaw Nation, to

be invested by its authorities or otherwise used, applied and appropriated,

as its legislature may direct ; and the other moneys due and owing: to

the said nation, and payment whereof is hereby guaranteed, shall be

used, applied and appropriated by the Choctaw Nation in accordance

with treaty stipulations, and so as to maintain, unimpaired, the good
faith of the Choctaw Nation to those for whom it will thus become
trustee. And no department or office of the government of the Cm feci- No condition or

erate States shall have power to impose any conditions, limitations OT F
striet'on t0

,

e

,.,. ,

r
i • i • o n • i i

lmpused on the
restrictions, on the payment to the said nation or any ot said annual pay , ent to tB0
sami or arreirages of the siid capital sums of five hundred thousand Choctaw Nation of

dollars etch, or in any wise to control or direct the mode in which such any cf saili fuuds -

moneys, when received by the authorities of the nation, shall be disposed

of or expended. Nor shall any aopeal lie to any department, bureau or No appeal to Ka

officer of the Confederate States from the decision of the general council rr
;'
m the de-wion

" ,i r*\ vr x- f -i i ! i i of any competent
or the Uoocta.w JNation or ot any committee, court or tribunal to which trj una{ ot- the
itmiycjmra.it the a lju Hcation, by any person or persons from any Choctaw Nation

decision that miy be renlerei under the twelfth article of the treaty of u *lde
^

article XI^

the twenty-second day of June, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and june 22. 1855 ad-

nfty-five, adverse to the justice aid equity of any elaim presented as verse to claims

one of those which, under that article, the Choctaw Nation became pref'errod u n d e r

liable and bound to pay; but the adjudication and decision of the Leg-
islature, or of any committee, c mrt, or tribunal, to which it may entrust

the investigation or decision, against any such claim shall be absolutely

final.

Article LVT. It is hereby ascertained an 1 agreed by and between the Ann Hies and
Confederate State-* and the Chickasaw Nation, th it. the United States of *?*«"*

'lue f^m
. . ,, , . , ,

.,, e , a , , ,,. the U. b. to the
America, ot wlue.lt the Confederate states were heretofore a part, were Chickasaw Natioa.

before the separation, indebted and still continue to be indebted to the

Chickasaw Nation, an 1 hound to the punctual pavment thereof in the fol-

lowing amounts annually on the first dav of Julv, in each vear, that is to

say: Permanent annuity of three thousand dollars, under the act of Con-
gress of the United States, approve! on the day of A. L>., one
thousand seven hundred and ninety.

The annual interest, at six per cent., on the sum of two hundred and
seventy-six thousand seven hundred and eighty-one dollars and fifty-seven

cents, the amount of so much of the United States six pe (tent, loans in

which the fun Is of the Chickasaw Nation were invested, under the third

and eleventh articles of the treaty of the 24th dav of May, A. !>., one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four.

And the annual interest, at six per cent., on the further sum of one
hundred thousand dollars, the principal of that, amount of Ohio six per

cent, sto -k, in which part of the Chickasaw fund had been invested, under
the same articles of the same treaties, and which was paid into the treasury

of the United States, on the ninth day of January, A. I)., one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-seven, to the credit of the treasurer of the United
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States, and having been duly covered into the treasury on the fourteenth

clay of January in that year, there still remains.

And it is also hereby ascertained and agreed, between the said Confed-

erate States and the Chickasaw Nation, that there was due to the said

nation, on the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,

for and on account; of the said annuity ami interest, the sum of twenty-five

thousand six bundled and six dollars and eighty-nine cents.
The payment of ^nd jt nor ^ne; desired bv the Confederate States that the Chiekasfew

anmimes ana in- . T . . , . ^ •> . .
,

„ .

terest assumed by Nation should continue to receive these annual sums from the Government
the C. 8.

' of the United States, or otherwise have any communication or connection

with that Government, its superintendent and agents, therefore, the < 'on-

federate States of America do hereby assume the payment, for the future,

of the above recited annuity and interest, and do agree and bind themselves

regularly and punctually to pay the same to the treasurer of the said

nation, or to such other person or persons as shall be appointed bv the

Legislature of the .Chickasaw Nation to receive the same; and they do
also agree and bind themselves to pay to the -treasurer of the said nation,

immediately upon ratification by all parties of this treaty, the sum of

twenty -five thousand six hundred and six dollars and eighty nine cents,

due on the first, day of July of the present year, as aforesaid.
Moneys arising Aktici.k LVN. Whereas, it was agreed between the United States and

11*001 izlG SStlCfl 01 '-^

lands ceded to the t'ie Chickasaw Nation, by the third article of the treaty made between
U.S. by the Chick- them on the twentieth day of October, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
asaw Nation. an(j thirty-two, that as a full compensation to the ( hickasaw Nation for the

country ceded to the United States by that treaty, the United States would
pay over to the said nation all the moneys arising from the sales of hinds

so ceded, after deducting t herefrom the whole cost and expense* of sur-

veying and selling the lands, including every expense attending the same ;

Investment o f And, whereas, by the eleventh article of the treaty of the twenty-fourth
funds resulting of M A _ D thousand eight hundred and thirtv-ioui, between
from entries and ,

- -
' '

. -»T • •
*i H

sales of lands, iu "»e United estates and the Chickasaw Nation, it was agreed thai ad binds
stocks. resulting from all entries and sales of such lands, after deduction of the

expenses of surveying and selling, and other advances made by the United
States, should, from time to lime, be invested in some secure stocks,

redeemable within a period of not more than twenty years, the interest

whereon the United States should cause to be annually paid to the

Ghickasaws
;

National fund And, whereas, by the fifth article of the treaty of the twenty-second dav
of the Ghickasaws of June, A. D.. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, it was agreed

theVs
tlU8t by between the United States and the Chickasaw Nation, that the United

States should continue to hold in trust the national fund of the Chick*-
saws, and constantly keep the sum invested in safe and profitable el >< h ,

the interest of which should be annually paid to the Chickasaw Nation
;

Sums arising And, whereas, it is now, by the Confederate States and the Chickasaw
from tho sales of Nation, ascertained and agreed that the following sums, part of the said

were invested by
™1K^ °^ ^^ Ghickasaws arising from the sales of their lands were invested

the U. S. in funds by the United States, while the Confederate States were part thereof, in

and stocks of eer- bonds and stocks of certain of the States, in inarm r following, that is to say :

tain of the Stales.
In t , ie five nei .

(
.ent 8tock of the State f Indiana, two hundred and ten

thousand dollars;

In six per cent, stock of the State of Man land, fourteen thousand four

hundred and ninety-n ne dollars and se-enh -five cenls
;

In six per cent stock of the State of Tennessee, one hundred and
seventy thousand six hundred and sixt\-six dollars and sixtV'six cents;

In six per cent, stock of the State of Arkansas, ninety thousand dol-

lars, on which no interest has been
|
aid since the first day of July, A. [).,

one thousand eight hundred and forty-two
j
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In six per cent, stock of the State of Illinois, seventeen thousand dol-

lars
;

In six per cent, stock of the Richmond and Danville Railroad, guaran-

teed by the State of Virginia, one hundred thousand dollars
;

An 1 in six per cent, stock of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,

guaranteed bv the State of Tennessee, five hundred and twelve thousand

dollars.

And it being claimed by the Chickasaws that all the moneys received Stating of ao-

by the United States from the sales of their lands, after deduction of.2?™' betweea the

i • i i n i i
• li i i

U
. ». a n a t n e

proper disbursements out tnereoi, nave not been invested, that they have chickasaws, of all

buen charged with losses and expenses which should properly have been moneys placed la

borne by the United States, and that in many cases moneys held in trust* T
'.?>

3UI
7*i.

by the United States for the benefit of the orphan and incompetent Chick- Chickasaw Nation
asaws, had been wrongfully paid out to persons having no light to receive and all disburse-

the same; in consequence of which complaints, then as now made, it was P»ents made there-

agreed by the fourth art'cle of the treaty between the same parties, of the

twenty-second day of June, A. !>., one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

two, that an account should be stated as soon thereafter as practicable,

under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, exhibiting in detail

ail the moneys that had, from time to lime, beeu placed in the Treasury

to the credit of the Chickasaw Nation, resulting from the said treaties of

the years, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-four, and all the disbursements made therefrom•;

and that to the account so stated, the Chickasaws should be entirled to Exceptions to

take exceptions, which should be referred to the Secretary of the Interior, account

who should adjudicate the same acco ding to the orinoiples of law and
equity, and his decision should be final ; and it was also, by the same-

article, agreed that the cases of wrongfully made payments should bo

investigated by the Congress of the United States, under the direction of

the Secretary of the Interior, and if any person had been defrauded by The IT. S. to ao-

such payments, the United St des should account, for the amounts so mis- count for sums
applied, as if no such payment had been made; jnisapp ie .

Therefore, the Confederate States do hereby assume the duty and obli- The c
- S. aa-

.-• /> ii .• i •
,

"'.
. . i •

i , n i sume the obhear
gation ot collecting ana paving over, as trustees, to the said Chickasaw

tioi) of coneotinjr
Nation, at par, and dollar for dollar, all sums of money accruing, whether paying over as
from interest or capital, of the said bonds or stocks of the said States of trustees, to the

the Confederacy, or of stocks guaranteed bv them, so held by the Gov- C^kasaw Nation,
'

. . .8
.

-
. ,

•' all s>ums of money
eminent of the United Mates m trust for the Chickasaw Nation, and will ncid by the TJ. S.

pay over to the said nation the said interest and capital, as the same shall in trust ;or the

be collected. And the said Confederate States shall request those States 8<nd natI0n
:

to provide, by legislation or otherwise, that the capital and inter est of such
bonds or stocks shall not be paid to the Government of the United States,

but to the Government of the Confederate States, in trust for the Chicka-

saw Nation.

And the said Confederate States do hereby guarantee to the said Chick- Final settlement

asaw Nation, the final settlement and full payment, upon, and after the
*r
f: ^l1 Pay™ es *

e i i
• - /• i i

, o 1 a 1 1 sutns of
restoration of peace, and the establishment of their independence, as ot money received bj
debts of good faith and conscience, as in law due and owing, on good and the U. S. from the

valuable consideration, by the said Confederate States and the other of the
8,If ' s

°\
the Chlck "

j, . . r, '.",,» . n P , r , p ii
asaw lands or

United fetates, jointly, before the secession of any or the States, of all otherwide, «-uaran-

sutns of money received hy that Government from the sales of the Chick- teed by the C. S.

asaw lands, or otherwise, however, in trust for the Chickasaw Nation oi~v?
,he Chickasa-w

• i- -j i ,, ,, i i
•

i

• ,i i
•

i •, ii- Nation, after t>o
individuals theieot, and which remain uninvested, or winch it, expended in rest0 ra tio n of
unwarranted disbursements, or in the payment of charges or expenses not. pe ee.

pi operly chargeable to the Chickasaws; for the ascertainment whereof Account, to h&

such account shall be taken, after the restoration of peace, by or under t

1

n
.

ken
.

und,'r f]l0

,i !• • /» „, ,-. . . ,- T .. . ... . ' ,: • , , direction of tbe
the direction ot the Commissioner ot Indian Anairs, as was directed by
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Commissioner of the fourth article of the treaty of the twenty second day of Jane, A. D.,
Indian Att'.iirs. p e, thousand eight hund ed and fifty two, and in accordance with th

legal rules of stating accounts of trust funds and investments.
Final settlement And the Confederate States also hereby guarantee to the Chickasaw

!r J 5!1JS?"^ Nation, the final settlement and full payment, at the same period, of all

moneys belonging moneys belonging to orphans or incompetent persons, or to other •'hieka-
to orphans or in- saws, and wrongfully paid by the Unittd States to persons unauthorized to
competent persons}

j.eoeire them, and for that reason, or for any other not yet paid to the

proper persons, under the same fourth article of the treaty last mentioned,

as qualified and limited by the proviso added thereto hy way of amend-
ment, or under article ten of the said treaty; widen eases shall he investi-

gated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or by the agent under his

direction
;

also of s-.nas in- And they also guarantee to it the final settlement and full payment,
vested in U. S.

rtfter t j ie ga ,ne period , oi' the said sums invested in United States stocks,
stocks, and of any ... •

,
..

, , , ., , ,, , . , ,

other sums receiv-
Ml1 ' "*e saxi sum ot one hundred thousand dollars, so covered into the

ed by that govern- Treasury on the fourteenth day of January, A. D., one thousand eight
waent

> hundred and fifty-seven ; ami of anv other sums received by that Govern-
ment, an I now held by it, by way of interest on, or as part of the capital

of any of the bonds or stocks of any of the States wherein any funo's of

the Chickasaws had been invested ; and they do also guarantee to it the
andof all bonds final settlement and full payment, at the s one peiiod, of the capital and

MoSSnSt"i.
0f™tere8t of il]l bonds or stocks of any of the Northern States, in which
any of said Chickasaw funds have been invested.

Annuities, inter- Article LVUI. It is further hereby agreed, that the said annuity,
est and arrearages interest and arrearages herely assumed and agreed to be paid by the Cun-
nvmadby the C,

ferj yrate g ates SQah he applied, under the exclusive direction of the Leg-
b., now to be up- „ , ' ,, .

i
.

a
plied. islature ot the viiicknsaw Nation, to tne support or their Government, to

purposes of education, and to Mich other objects, for the promotion and
advancement of the improvement, we'faieand happinessof the Chickasaw

Re -investment people and their descendants, as shall to the Legislature seem goo. I; and
of the capital of tne capital, itt full, of all ihe said bonds and s:oeks of States, corporations,
(be b o n d s a n d i ., . . , j i ,i rT -j. i ci . > n i

*
* i

stocks of States
;l" ' tne pnncipal °' "loiievis due by the united States shall he invested or

Ac, ami the prin- re-invested,' after the restoration of peace, in stocks of the Slates,' at their

cipal of moneys market price, and in such as heir the highest rate of interest, or be paid
due by the U. s.

Qve| . u> tj]ft Qbjckasaw Nation, to be invested by its authorities, or other-

wise used, applied, and app'opriated, as its Legislature may direct j

without any control or interfer< nee on the part of any department, bureau,

or officer of the Confederate States

When the C. S. Article LIX. It is hereby further agreed, that no claim or account
may pay claims

sha]1 | iereafter [,e pH i,| Dv { \ i(i Government of the Confederate S'ates out
out of the Chiclia- ,.,.„., {. , • , , , ,, , t. , .

, ,

saw funds. °' ,ne Chickasaw tunas, unless the- same shall have first been considered

and allowed by the Chickasaw Legislature.

Boundary lire Akticle LX. Whereas, by the first article of the treaty between the

J>

et*e8n
;
fhe Choc- United States of A merica and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Na ions, on

tawand Chickasaw ,
- . .. . . . ..

country and the the twenty-second day or June, A. i>,one ihousand eight hundred and
State of Arkansas, fifty five, it was provided that ihe boundary of the Choctaw and Chicka-

saw country should begin "at a point on the Aikan-as river, one hundred
pace- east of old Fort Smith, where tl e western boundary of the State of

Arkansas crosses the said river," and run thence '"due south to Red ri\er,"

which also was the line of boundary fixed by the treaties of the twentieth

day of January, A. 1), one tl o jsand eight hundred and twenty five, and
the twenty-seventh day of September, A. I>., one thousand eight hundred
and thirty; and, whereas, when the. said line was originally run between

the State of Atkansas and the Choctaw Nation it was err meously run to

the westward of a due south line from that point of beginning on the

Arkansas river; md, whs-rigs, when the said line was again run, by the
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United States, after the making of the said treaty of the twenty-second

day of June, A L>., one thousan 1 eig-ht hundred and fifty-five, it was arbi-

trarily ordered by the Secretary of tlie Interior in violation of the said

treaties, that the said line should not be run due south, in accordance

therewith, but that the old erroneous line should in lieu thereof he retraced,

and the same was accordingly done, thus leaving within the limits of the

State of Arkmsas a strip of country belonging to the Choctaw and Chick-

as >w Nations, in the shape of a triangle having Red river for its base ; and,

vjhersas, ali the lands contained therein that are of any value, were sold or

granted by the United States, and are chiefly, held and have been im-

proved by private individuals ; it is therefore agreed by the Confederate States

and the said Clio -taw and Chickasaw Nations that the said line so run and

retrace I shall be perpetuated as the line between the Choctaw and Chickasaw

country and the State of Arkmsas, and that the said triangular tract of

land s'lail be'o ig; to, an I continue to form an integral part of tint State;

and all titles ti Ian Is therein, from and un ler the United States, he con-

firmed; an i it is further agreed, that in consideration therefor, the said

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations shall, upon the restoration of peace, an 1 Payment ti be

the establishment and recognition of the independence of the Confederate ma/ie t ' > th
.

e Cdoc -Si -ii i i j? •
i i? .li i i • i i i

• j • x tnw and Chickasaw
tales, be paid by them the fair value or the lands included in said tract, in

jj.ltj ,aa for tiieir

their natural state and condition, and unimproved and of all the salt 1 ,.nds in the State

spri'igs therein, at the date of the sail treaty of the year of our Lord, of Arkansas an t

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and without interest; which
»]!pre!n

fc spnas3

fair actual value shall be ascertained by a commission of four persons, two The va'ire thereof
of whom shall be appointed by the President of the Confederate States, how ascertained.

one by the Choctaw Legislature, and one by the Chickasaw Legislature,

and the expenses of which commission shall be borne by the Confederate

States.

Article LSI. It is farther agreed, that if the present war continues, Advancement by

the Confederate State- will, upon the request of the Executive of the Choc- the
°;

s
-

t0 tha

taw and Chickasaw Nations respectively, advance to the Cho-,taw Nation

the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and to the Chi kasaw Nation two thou-

sand dollars, in discharge of so much of the moneys due to each respec-

tively, by the Uaitel States sn I will invest each sum in the purchase for Investment of
," •'. ,. , ,. .

,
... , ,,' , . a .sums advanced in

each nation respectively, or such arms and ammunition as shall be specified artns aa(j ammu .

by the Executive. nition.

Artici.r LX1I. All provisions of the treaties made bv the Choctaws Certain p>-ovi?-

and Chickasaws, or either, with the United States under which anv rights ions of the treaties

or privileges ware secured or guaranteed to the Choctaw or Chickasaw of the
9 h

,

OBtlw3

in-
*

i* • i i t> • i ii i i . • ,. .and Chi-kisiws
JN ition, or to individuals of either, an 1 the pla ie whereof is not supphe l with the U.S. con-

fey any provision of this treaty, an I the same not hein/ ohso'ete or no tinned in f'>rce as

longer necessary, and so far as" they are not repealed, annulled, change 1, ^
™ xcIe wRh thd

or no lifted, by subsequent treaties or statutes, or by this treaty, are con-

tinued in force as if the same had been mile with the Confederate States.

A •i-ici.b LXIII. It is further agree 1 that the sum of two thousand $2,noo tobepaid

dollars shall be appropriated an 1 paid by the Confederate States, itnme- hv thf1 p- s
-. "P ,n

diately upon the ratification of this treaty, to defray the expenses of the ^?s ^^
3atl0Q of

delegations of Choctaws and Chickasaws by whom this treaty has been

negotiated, and that the same shall be paid over to II M. Jones, and by
him equally divided among the members of the said delegations.

Akticlb LX1V. A gen-ral amnesty of all past, offences against the Oene-al amnesty

laws of the Unite 1 States or of the Confederate States, committed before declare 1.

the signing of this treatv, by anv mnmher of the Choctaw or Chickasaw
Nation, as such membership is define! in this treatv, is hereby declared

;

and all such persons, if anv, charged wi'h anv such offence sha'l m-.-eive f om
the President fall an 1 free p trdon, an 1 if imprisone 1 or held to bail, before

or after conviction, be discharged ; and the Confederate States will espe-
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States of Arkan- cially request the States of Arkansas and Texas to grant the like amnesty

be
S

requested
S

to
as to n " offices committed by Choctaw or Chickasaw against the laws of

grantlike amnesty, those States respectively, and the Governor of each to reprieve or pardon
the same, if necessary.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,

/ .
—'—

j
with plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate States, doth

j seal, y now hereunto set his hand and affix t e seal of his arms, and
' —.— * the undersigned Commissioners, with full powers of the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw Nations, do hereunto set their hands and affix their

seals.

Done in triplicate, at the place and upon the day, in the year, first afore-

said.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States.

R. M. Jones, Alfred Wade, McKee King,

Sampson Folsorn, Coleman Cole, William King,

Form's Leflore, James Riley, John P. Turnbull,

Ceo. W. Harkins, jr., Rufus Folsorn, William Bryant,

Allen Wright, William 13. Pitchlynn,

Commissioners of the Choctaw Nation.

Edmund Pickens, Henry C. Colbert, A. Alexander,

Holmes Colbert, James MoM. Lis]], Wilson Frazier,

James Gamble, Martin W. Allen, C. Columbus,
Joel Kemp, John M Johnson, Ashalatobbe,
William Kemp, Samuel Colbert, John E. Anderson.

Winchester Colbert,

Commissioner of the Chickasaw Nation.

Signed, sealed and copies exchanged in our presence, July 12, 1861.

Wm. Quesenbury, YV. L. Pike,

Secretary to the Com'r, Wm. H. Faulkner.

W. Warren Johnson,

Dec. 20, 1861.
RATIFICATION.

Resolved^ (two-thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the. Congress
Ratification by f tne Confederate States of America, do advise and consent to the ratificar

^ongjess of treaty ... ,. , . , , ', . „ T% ., ,, . . ,. ,

-wirh the Choctaw 1,on "' " ie a ' 1 " (
's °* a treaty, made by Albert rnce, Commissioner of the

and Chickasaw Confederate State? to the Indian nations west of Arkansas, in behalf of the
.Nations. Confederate States, of the one part, and by the Choctaw and Chickasaw

Nations of Indians, by their respective Commissioners thereunto appointed

and elected, of the other part, concluded at the North Fork Village, on the

north foik of the Canadian liver, in the Creek Nation, on the twelfth day
of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one, w'th the following

Amendments. A M g tf D M E N T S !

I. Strikeout from article xwii. the words, "to the same rights and
privileges as may be enjoyed by delegates f om any Territory of the Con-
federate States," and insert in lieu thereof, ihe following words: "to a seat

in the [lei of the House of Representatives, to propose and introduce

measures (or the benefii of said nations, and to be heard in regard thereto,

and on other questions in which either of said nations is particularly

interested, with such other rights and privileges as may be determined by
the Bouse of Representatives."
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II. Strike out from art
;c'e xxviii. the following words: "tlie whole

Choctaw and < hickasaw country, as above defined, shall he received and

admitted into the Confederacy as one of the Confederate States, on equal

terms, in all respects, with the original States, without regard to popula-

tion, and—" and insert in lieu thereof, the following words: "the application

of the said nations to he admitted as a State into the Confederacy, on equal

terms, in all repents, with the original States, shall be referred to and con-

sidered by the Congress of the Confederate States, by whose act alone,

under the Constitution, new States can be admitted, and whose consent it

is not in the power of the President of the present Congress to guarantee

in advance, and, if the Congress shall assent to such admission, the whole

Choctaw and Chickasaw country, as above herein defined, shall constitute

the State so admitted, ard in case of such admission."

III. Strike out from article xliii. the following words: "or of any one

of the States," and add at the end of this article the following words:

"and the Confederate States will request the several States of the Con-

federacy to adopt and enact the provisions of this article, in respect to

suits and proceedings in their several courts."

IV. Strikeout from article xliv. the following words : "or in a State

court," and insert in lieu thereof, the following words : "or in a Sh;te

court .subject to the laws of the State."

V. Sfike out from the fourth paragraph of article Iv'L i:i iho phrssa

"two hundred and ten thousand dollars," the word " ten? and icsert ht

lieu thereof, the word '• two."

Note.—The foregoing treaty, togrther with the amendments, v/as duly ratified l;y tlo

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation?, respectively.



TREATY WITH THE SEMINOLE NATION.

AUGUST 1ST, 1861.

A TEEATY OF FRIENDSHIP,

Made and concluded at the Seminole Council House in the Seminole
s° >

* Nation, west of Arkansas, on the first day of August, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, between the Confederate
States of America , by Albert Pike, Commissioner, with plenary powers,

of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Seminole Nation

of Red men, by its Chiefs, head men and warriors, in General Council
assembled, of the other part

:

Preamble. The Congress of the Confederate States of America, having, by "An
act for the protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-
first day of May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, offered to assume and accept the protectorate of the
several nations and tribes of Indians occupying the country west of
Arkansas aud Missouri, and to recognize them as their wards, subject to

all the rights, privileges and immunities, titles and guarantees with
each of the said nations aud tribes under treaties made with them by the
United St tes of America; and the Seminole Nation of lied men having
assented thereto upon certain terms and conditions

;

Now, therefore, the said Confederate States of America, by Albert
Pike, their Commissioner, appointed by the President, under authority

of the act of Congress in their behalf, with plenary powers for these

purposes, and the Seminole Nation, in General Council assembled, have
agreed to the following articles, &-it is to say :

aad
C

fdttndship!

a°e Article I. There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between
the Confederate States of America and all of their States and people and
the Seminole Nation of Red men and all its towns and individuals.

The Seminole Article II. The Seminole Nation of Red men acknowledges itself
Ration aoknow- ^ j^ uucj er the protection of the Confederate States of America, aud of
ledges itsolf to be

,

r
. . . . . . , . ' -

under th.j protec- n0 other power or sovereign whatever, and doth hereby stipulate and
tion of the C. S. agree with them that it will not hereafter, nor shall any of its to;/ns or

individuals, contract any alliance, or enter into any compact, treaty or
Proviso. agreement with any individual State, or with a foreign power : Provided,

That it may make such compacts and agreements with neighboring
nations and tribes of Indians, for their mutual welfare and the prevention

of difficulties as may not be contrary to this treaty or inconsistant with
The C. S. as- j(-s obligations to the Confederate States: and the said Confederate

surae the protec- a . , P » ,
, , .,

r
... .'* ,

torate of said na - ^ ta tes do hereby assume aud accept the said protectorate, and recognize

tion. the said Seminole Nation as their ward; and by the consent of the said

Seminole Nation now here freely given, the country whereof it is pro-
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prietor in fee, as the same is hereinafter defined, is annexed to the Con- The Semino'e

federate States, ia the same manner and to the same extent as if it was country annexed

annexed to the United Stetes of America before that Government was
dissolved, with such modifications, however, of the terms of annexation,

and upon such conditions as are hereinafter expressed, in addition to all

the rights, privileges, immunities, titles and guarantees with or in favor

of the said nation, under treaties made with it, and under statutes of

the United States of America.

Article III. The following shall constitute and remain theboundries Boundaries.

of the Seminole country, via : beginning on the Canadian river, a few
miles east of the ninety-seventh parallel of west longitude where Ok-
hai-ap-po or Pond creek empties into the same; thence due north to the

north fork of the Canadian ; thence up the said north fork of the Cana-

dian to the southern line of the Cherokee country; thence with that

line, west, to the one hundredth parallel of west longitude, thence south

along said parallel of longitude to the Canadian river; and thence down
and with that river tp the place of beginning.

Article IV. The Seminole Nation hereby gives its full, free and A"e" ij

° f

4

* he

unqualified assent to those provisions of the act of Congress of to the act of May
.the Confederate States of America, entitled "An act for the 21, 1861, for the

protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-first day of protection of eer-

May, in the year ot our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one, whereby it was declared that all the reversionary and other interest,

right, title and proprietorship of the United States in, unto and over

the Indian country in which that of the said nation is included, should

pass to and vest in the Confederate States; and whereby the President

of the Confederate States was authorized to take military possession of

ail said country ; and whereby all the laws of the United States, with

the exception thereinafter made, applicable to, and in force in said

country, and cot inconsistent with the letter or spirit of any treaty stip-

ti'ations entered into with the Seminole Nation, among others were

re-enacted, continued in force, and declared to be in force in said

country, as laws and statutes of the said Confederate States: Provided, Proviso,

however, And it is hereby agreed between the said parties that whatever
in the said laws of the United States contained, is or may be contrary

to or inconsistent with any article or provision of this treaty, is to be of

none effect henceforward, and shall, upon the ratification hereof, be

deemed and taken to have been repealed and annulled as of the present

date, and this assent thus qualified and conditioned, shall relate to, and
be taken to have been given upon the said day of the approval of the

said act of Congress.

Article V. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly Guarantee of

guarantee to the Seminole Nation, to be held by it to its own use »''d
n
*°j^ jration

6

Tn-
behoof in fee simple forever, the lands included within the boundries eluded within the

defined in the preceding article of this treaty; to be held by the people boundaries defined

of the said nation in common, as they have heretofore been held so long as

grass shall grow and water run, if the .said nation shall so please, but

with power of making partition thereof and disposition of the same by Power to dispose

laws of the nation duly enacted; by which partition or sale, title in fee
jJak

,

J
i

JJJiti °n
simple absolute shall vest in parceners and purchasers whenever it shall thereaf.

please the nation of its own free will and accord and without solicitation

from any quaiter to do so; which solicitation the Confederate States

hereby solemnly agree never to use ; and the title and tenure hereby

guaranteed to the s-iid
-

nation, is and shall be subject to no other condi-

tions, reservations or resti ictious whatever, than such as are hereinafter

specially expressed.
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Lands not to be Article VI. None of the said lands hereby guaranteed to the Seminole
disposed of to any Xation shall be sold, ceded, or otherwise disposed of to any foreign power,

Bfcate^or Govern- or to an )' ^tHte 0l " government whatever
;

and in ease any such sale,

ment. cession or disposition should be made without the consent of the Confede-

rate States, all the said lands shall thereupon revert to the Coiifclerate

States.

Country ceded Article VII. It is further hereby agreed and stipulated, that no part
to the Seminole of the tract of country hereinbefore guaranteed to the Seminole Nation,
Nation by the

be
-

t jJe gamo ^^ was ce(jed to ; t
i,y tj, e treaty of the seventh day of

treaty 01 Aug. /, o
i

•/ j
%

*

3856, Dot to be August, \. l),one thousand eight hundred and ntty-six, between the

disposed in" without United States of America and the Creek and Seminole Nations of Indians,
the consent of both

s];ia| | ^ ^ j^ or ot }ienv j se disposed of without the consent of both of
the Ceok and.. .

>-

Seminole Nations, said nat ons being legally given.

No Sta'eor Ter- Article VIII. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly
ritory to pass laws

a „rree an<j r,; U( ] themselves, that no State or Territory shall ever pass laws
lor the Govern- „° . _ ., . ' . . __ , .

\

f

,.':.,,
ment <>f the semi- 'or ^'ie Government or the Seminole Nation '

}
ainl that no portion or the

nole Nation. country hereby guaranteed to it shall ever be embraced or included within

Saminoles nottoor annexed to any Territory or Province; nor shall any attempt ever be
bo incorporated ma ,] e except u)>on the free, voluntary and unsolicited application of the
into any other ter- . . ,. f, ' . ... ., .

J
. .. .„ . , '

'
. • .

ritorial or political sai" nation, to erect the said country, by itseit or with any other, into a

organization. State, or any other territorial or political organization, or to incorporate it

into any State previously created.

_
Unrestrie ed Article IX. So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the

ernment and"
8
full

Confederate States, and with the laws made, enacted or adopted in con-

juris liction overformity thereto, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, as

persons and prop- the same are limited and modified by this treaty, the Seminole Nation
orty, guaranteed.

g^| possess the otherwise unrestricted right of self government, and full

jurisdiction, judicial and otherwise, over persons, and property within its

Exception.
limits, excepting only such white persons as are not, by birth, adoption

or otherwise, members of either the Seminole or Creek Nation; snd that

Membership de- there may be no doubt as to the meaning of this exception, it is hereby
• declared that every white person who, having married a Seminole or

Creek woman, resides in the said Seminole country, or who, without inter-

marrying, is permanently domiciled therein with the consent of the

authorities of the nation, and votes at elections, is to be deemed and

taken as a member of the said nation, within the true intent and meaning of
Punishment of this article; and that the exception contained in the laws for the punish-

ment of offences committed in the Indian country, to the effect that they

shall not extend or apply to offences committed by one Indian against the

person and property of another Indian shall be so extended and enlarged

by virtue of this article when ratified, and without further legislation, as

that none of said laws shall extend or apply to any offence committed by

any Indian, or negro, or mulatto, or by any such white person, so by birth,

adoption, or otherwise, a member of the Seminole or Creek Nation against

the person or property of any Indian, negro, or mulatto, or any such white

person, when the same shall be committed within the limits of the said

Seminole Nation as hereinbefore defined ; but all such persons shall be

subject to the laws of the Seminole Nation, and to prosecution and trial

before its tribunals, and to punishment according to such laws in all

respects like native members of the said Nation.
Intruders to be Article X. All persons who are not members of either the Seminole

coantry
1111 °*

the
or Creek Nation found in the Seminole country as hereinbefore limited,

shall be considered as intruders, and be removed and kept out of the same,

either by the civil officers of the nation under the direction of the Execu-

tive, or the Genera! Council, or by the agent of the Confederate States for

the nation, who shall be authorized to demand, if necessary, the aid of the

Exeertions. military for that purpose; with the following exceptions only, that is to
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say: such individuals with their families as may be in the employment of

the Government of the Confederate States; all persons peaceably travel-

ling, or temporarily sojourning- in the country, or trading therein under

license from the proper authority; and such persons as may be permitted

by the Seminoles or Creeks with the assent of the agent of the Confede-

rate States to reside within their respective limits without becoming mem-
bers of either of said tribes.

Article XI. .A tract of two sections of land, to be laid off under the Reservation of

direction of the President of the Confederate States, and to include the lands foi: Indian

site of the present Seminole agency, whereon the public buildings of that
agency '

agency have been erected, is hereby reserved to the Confederate States

and not included in the guarantee of lands aforesaid, but shall be within

the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Confederate States, except as to

members of the Seminole or Creek Nation as above denned, all offences

committed by whom thereon shall be punished by the laws and courts of

the Seminole Nation whenever they would be so punished if committed

elsewhere in the nation : Provided, That whenever the agency for the said Proviso,

nation shall be discontinued by the Confederate States, and an agent no
longer appointed, the said tract of two sections of land shall pass to and
vest absolutely in the Seminole Nation in the same manner as its other

lands with all the buildings that may be thereupon.

Article XII. The Confederate States shall have the right to build, Reservation of

establish and maintain such forts and military posts, temporary or perma- la
?
ds for forts,

nent, and to make and maintain such military and post-roads as the Presi- ™ \
a
*^ P° a

-i i
• i o. •

i i i • post-roads,
dent may deem necessary in the feeminole country; and the quantity ot

one mile square of land, including each fort or ,post, shall be reserved to

the Confederate States, and within their sole and exclusive jurisdiction, so

long as such fort or post is occupied; but no greater quantity of land

beyond one mile square shall be used or occupied, nor any greater quantity

of timber felled than of each is actually requisite ; and if in the estab-

lishment of such fort, post or road, or of the agency, the property of any

individual member of the Seminole Nation, or any property of the nation

itself, other than land, timber, stone and earth, be taken, destroyed or

injured, just and adequate compensation shall be made by the Confederate

States.

Article XIII. The Confederate States, or any company incorporated Right of way for

by them, or any one of them, shall have the right of way for railroads or railroads or t*lo-

telegraph lines through the Seminole country; but in the case of any
gl "

incorporated company, it shall have such right of way only upon such

terms and payment of such amount to the Seminole Nation as may be

agreed upon between it and the National Council thereof; or, in case of

disagreement, by making full compensation, hot only to individual parties

injured, but also to the nation for the right of way ; all damage and injury

done to be ascertained and determined in such manner as the President of

the Confederate States shall direct. And the right of way granted by
said nation for any railroad, shall be perpetual, or for such shorter term as

the same may be granted, in the same manner as if no reversion of their

lands to the Confederate States were provided for, in case of abandonment
by them, or of extinction of their tribe.

Article XIV. No person shall settle, farm or raise stock within the Settling farm-
limits of any post or fort, or of the agency, except such as are or maying, or raising

be in the employment of the Confederate States, in some civil or inili- stock within oer-

tary capacity; or such as being subject to the jurisdiction and laws exhibited.
'' ^°

the Seminole Nation are permitted by the commanding officer of the post

or fort, or by the agent to do so upon the reserve.

Article XV. The Confederate States shall protect the Seminoles Protection from

from domestic strife, from hostile invasion, and from aggression by other domestic strife
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hostile invasion «r Indians and white persons, not subject to the jurisdiction and laws of

aggrcscion. the Seminole Nation ; and from all inquiries resulting from such inva-

sion or aggression, full indemnity is hereby guaranteed to the party or

parties injured out of the Treasury of the Confederate States upon the

same principle, and according to the same rules upon which white per-

sons are entitled to indemnity for injuries or aggressions committed upon
them by Indians.

L :eense to trade Article XVI. No person shall hereafter be licensed to trade with
with the Indian;. $iq Semjnoles, except by the agent, and with the advice and consent of

the National Council, which advice and consent, however, shall not be

necessary, in the case of traders now trading under license, until the

expiration of the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

Trader to exe- Every licensed trader shall execute bond to the Confederate States in

cute '-ond. such form and manner as was required by the United States, or as may
No appeal from De required by the Bureau of Indian Affairs ; and no appeal shall here-

de.ision jefusluS a j'j;er [; e to aiJ y officer whatever, from the decision of the agent refusing
license. J ' o o

license to any applicant.

Licensed traders Articls XVII. All persons licensed by the Confederate States to

to pay annual oom trade with the Seminoles shall be required to pay to the authorities of
pensatHin tor land^ Seminole Nation a moderate annual compensation for the land and
an t timber used . , ,

'
. .

,

iy then. timber used by them, the amount or such compensation in each ca.-e to

be assessed by the proper authorities of the said Seminole Nation,

subject to the approval of the Confederate States agent therefor.

No license to be ARTICLE XVIII. It is further hereby agreed, that no license
granted to trider

s jla j } hereafter be granted to any trader who is in arrearon account of any
who is in arraar. . , ,, •

, , - i , , • <. i i 1

amount legally assessed to be paid by him as compensation tor land and
When lioense,.

,
°, J

, , . ,.
r

,
J

,.
.

r
, , ,. u , .

may be revoked, timber used, ana that any license herearter granted shall be revoked on

failure or refusal to pay, in due time, the amount that may be therefore

How long trader legally assessed in any years. And when a renewal of license is refused
to whom
of lic-en:?

refu e i, ..

in the eouatry. length of time as may, in the opinion of the agent, be necessary for the

purpose of collecting such debts as may be due him, being during such

time under the protection of the laws of the Confederate States, as a

person peaceably sojourning in the • ountry.

Removal of re- Article XIX. All restrictions or limitations heretofore imposed or
stn(:tioR3upon t ,e ex ;

s ti ng by treaty, law or regulation upon the right of any member of

eonal property." tne Seminole Nation freely to sell and dispose of to any person what-

ever, any chattel or article of personal property whatever are hereby

removed and annulled, except such as the laws of the nation itself may
have created.

Appointment of Article XX. An agent of the Confederate States and an interpreter
ageat and inter- s\rA ]\ continue to be appointed for the Seminole Nation, both of whom
P!
Where to reside

sna^ reside at the agency ; and whenever a vacancy shall occur in e ther

Vaca cy in f aid of the said offices, the authorities of the nation shall be consulted as to

offices, how filled the person to be appointed to fill the same, and no one shall be appointed

How agent may against whom they in good faith protest ; and the agent may be removed
be removed. on petition and formal charges preferred by the constituted authorities

of the nation, the President being satisfied, upon investigation, that

there is sufficient cauf.3 for such removal.

What Indians Article XXI. The Seminole Nation may, by act of its legislative

may reside in the authorities, receive aud incorporate in itself as members of the nation,
Sommole country.

or penn i t to settle and reside upon the national lands such Indians of

Sale or lease of any other tribe as to it may seem good; and may sell to such Indians por-
tends to such la- tions of land, in fee or by less estate, or lease them portions thereofffor

years or otherwise, and receive to its own use the price of such saljls or

ie-asea ; and it alone shall determine who are members and citizens of the

om r.'newiii an „ trader, he shall nevertheless be entitled, if he be nota dangero .s or
isenas been .

J
, ,, . , , vi

I t0 reaia „ improper person, to remain in the Seminole country such reasonable
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nation, entitled to vote at elections, hold office or share in annuities, or The Semi-oof©

in the common lands : Provided, That when persons of another tribe Nation alone '.ode-

shall once have been received as members of the Seminole Nation, they ^™bH3 ard eit5 _

shall not be disfranchised or subjected to any other restrictions upon the zens of the nation

right of voting than such as shall apply to the Seminoles themselves, entitled to vote,

But no Indians other than Seminoles and Creeks, not now settled in the °-p
vtvi&Q.

Seminole country, shall be permitted to come therein to reside, without

the consent or permission of the legislative authority of the nation.

Article XXII. If any citizen of the Confederate States, or any
a
?™£* ^Js%

other persons, not being permitted to do so by the authorities of said
tije

'

Seminole Na-

nation, or authorized by the terms of this treaty, shall attempt to settle tion without per-

upon any lands of the Seminole Nation, he shall forfeit the protection mission.

of the Confederate States, and such punishment shall be inflicted upon

him, not being cruel, unusual or excessive, as may have been previously

prescribed by law of the nation.

Article XXIII. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States Citizens ^f %
shall pasture stock on the lands of the Seminole Nation under the ture'stock ori'Sein-

penalty of one dollar per head, for all so pastured, to be collected by the mole lands,

authorities of the natiou ; but their citizens shall beat liberty at all Right of travel-

times, and whether for business or pleasure, peaceably to travel the Semi- ™fH'halting to re:

nole country ; and to drive their stock to market or otherwise, through emit the same.

the same, and to halt such reasonable time on the way as may be neces-

sary to recruit their stock, such delay being in good faith for that pur-

pose. It is also further agreed, that the members of the Seminole

Nation shall have the same right of travelling, driving stock, and halting

to recruit the same in any of the Confederate States.

Article XXIV. The officers and people of the Seminole and Creek
ol

*er8

1°*f ffj
1

Nations respectively, shall have, at all times, the right of safe conduct
privilege's and im-

through the lands of each other; and the members of each nation shall munities of the

have the right, freely and without seeking license or permission, to settle S e m i noles and

within the country of the other, and shall thereupon be entitled to all

the rights, privileges and immunities of members thereof, including the

right of voting at all elections, and being deemed qualified to hold office,

and excepting only that no member of either nation shall be entitled to

participate in any funds belonging to the other nation. Members of

either natiou shall have the right to institute and prosecute suits in the

courts of the other, under such regulations as may, from time to time,

be prescribed by their respective legislatures.

Article XXV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence .

Engines frMB

against the laws of either the Seminole or Creek Nation, and escaping

'

r6ndered.'

into the jurisdiction of the other, shall be promptly surrendered upon

the demand of the proper authority of the nation within whose juris-

diction the offence shall be alleged to have been committed.

Article XXVI. The Seminole Nation shall promptly apprehend and Apprehe n s-i on
... ., n „ . iii I *ii. n and surrender of
deliver up all persons accused ol any crime against the laws ot the (jon-^j^j accused of

federate States or any State thereof, who may be found within its limits, crime.

on demand of any proper officer of a State of the Confederate States

;

and the authorities of each of said States shall in like manner deliver

up, on demand of the Executive authority of the Seminole Nation, any

person subject to the jurisdiction of the tribunals of such nation, and

aecused of any crime against its laws.

Article XXVII. In addition to so much and such parts of the acts Laws in force™

of Congress of the United States, enacted to regulate trade and inter-
e0Uutry

C
^fi\uid/

*

course with Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers, as may
have been re-enacted and continued in force by the Confederate States,

and as are not inconsistent with the provisions of this treaty, so much
of the law of the Confederate States as provide for the punishment of

22
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crimes amounting to felony at common law, or by statute, against the
laws, authority or treaties of the Confederate States, and over which the
courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the coun-
terfeiting the coin of the Confederate States or of the United States, or

the securities of the Confederate States, or in uttering counterfeit coin

or securities, and so much of such laws as provides for the punishment
of violators of neutrality laws and resistance to the process of the Con-
federate States and all the acts of the Provisional Congress providing for

the common defence and welfare, so far as the same are not locally inap-

plicable, shall hereafter be in force in the Seminole country.
Any member of Article XXVIII. Whenever any person who is a member of the Semi-

fion indicted in any B0^ Nation stall be indicted for any oS'ence in any court in the Confederate

ouurt of the C. S. States, or in a State court, he shall be entitled as of common right to snbposna,
entitled to process ancl if neeessary, compulsory process for all such witnesses in his behalf
/cr
rw=!ff!™MJ as hi* council may think material for his defence; and the costs of pro-

and fees and mile- cess tor such witnesses and or service thereof, and the fees and mileage
a.ge of witnesses of such witnesses shall be paid by the Confederate States, being after-
paid by the C. S. warc|s mac]e, if practicable, in the case of conviction, of the property of

When accused the accused. And whenever the accused is not able to employ counsel,

^unsel
6 aSai° De the court shall assign him one experienced counsel for his defence, who

shall be paid by the Confederate States a reasonable compensation for

his services, to be fixed by the court, and paid upon the certificate of the

judge.
Law in regard to Article XXIX. The provisions of all such acts of the Congress of

fu/rltive^siaves or
tne Confederate States as may now be in force, or as may hereafter be

fugitives from enacted for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the
labor, extended to Constitution in regard to the re-delivery of fugitive slaves or fugitives

tfon,

SemiD °le Na from lak°r and service
>
sfla11 extend to, and be in full force within the

said Seminole Nation ; and shall also apply to all eases of escape of
fugitive slaves from the said Seminole Nation into any other Indian
nation or into one of the Confederate States; the obligation upon each
such nation or State to re-deliver such slaves being in every case as com-
plete as if they had escaped from another State, and the mode of pro-

cedure the same.
Persons of the Article XXX. Persons belonging to the Seminole Nation shall

oemmo e ation
hereafter De competent witnesses in all cases, civil and criminal, in themade competent * '

.
>

witnesses in cases courts oi the Contederate States, unless rendered incompetent irom some
«n the C. S. courts, other cause than their Indian blood or descent.
May take bold Article XXXL It is hereby further agreed by the Confederate

Md pa
,

88 lauds by
States, that all the members of the Seminole Nation as hereinbeforepurchase or

descent, and SUe denned, snail be henceforward competent to take, hold and pass, by pur-
and implead in any chase or descent, lands in any of the Confederate States heretofore or
of the courts oi '^hereafter acquired by them, and to sue and implead in any of the courts

of each of the States, in the same manner, and as fully, and under the

same terms and restrictions, and on the same conditions only as citizens

or another of the Confederate States can do.

Effect of official Article XXXII. Whenever regular courts of justice shall be estab-
acts of judicial of-

iisne(] i n t ]ie Seminole Nation, the official acts of all its judicial officers
ncers in said na- , .. , , „, ; . . . , . ... „ ". . . ..

toon. shall have the same enect, and be entitled to the like faith and credit

everywhere as the like acts of judicial officers of the same grade and juris-

Authentieation diction in any one of the Confederate States ; and the proceedings of the

of records and courts and tribunals of the said nation and copies of its laws and judi-
Iaw8, cial and other records shall be authenticated like similar proceedings of

the courts of the Confederate States and the laws and office records of

the same, and be entitled to the like faith and credit.

Existing laws, Article XXXIII. It is hereby declared and agreed, that the insti-
uaages and cub- tution of slavery in the Seminole Nation is legal and has existed from
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time immemorial ; that slave3 are taken and deemed to be personal toms, in respect to

property; that the title to slaves and other property having its origin in slavery, declared

the said nation shall be determined by the laws and customs thereof;
in mg "

and that the slaves and other personal property of every person domiciled

in said nation shall pass and be distributed at his or her death in accord-

ance with the laws, usages and customs of the said nation, which may
be proved like foreign laws, usages and customs, and shall everywhere

be held valid and binding within the scope of their operation.

Article XXXIV. No ex post facto law or law impairing the obli- '^° ex post facto

gation of contracts shall ever be enacted by the legislative authority of
;
"^'?5 *7r

mp
f-\^o

. . l
• •

i i
ln= '° e obligation

the oeminole Nation to affect any other persons than its own people ; f contracts, affect

nor shall any citizen of the Confederate States or member of any other any other than ita

Indian nation or tribe be deprived of his property, or deprived or res- ^^fjj^
16

^ Dfr.

trained of his liberty, or fine, penalty or forfeiture be imposed on hinim son and property

the said country, except by the law of the land, nor without due process secured to citizens

of the law ; nor shall any such citizen be in any way deprived of any of of th® c> -•
/t
nd

the rights guaranteed to all citizens by the Constitution of the Confed- Indian Nations.,

crate States; and it shall be within the province of the agent to prevent

any infringement of such rights and of this article, if it should in any
ease be necessary.

x Article XXXV. It is heieby further agreed, that the Congress of Post-offices and

the Confederate States shall establish and maintain post-offices at the mai18,

most important places in the Seminole Nation, and cause the mails to be
regularly carried, at reasonable intervals, to and from the same, at the

same rates of postage and in the same manner as in the Confederate

States.

Article XXXVI. It is farther agreed by the said Confederate Seraino'ee not to

States, that the said Seminole Nation shall never be required or called^y
eD

e

t

spe

r

BS6

&Vy
upon to pay, in land or otherwise, any part of the expenses of the future war.

present war, or of any war waged by or against the Confederate States.

Article XXXVII. In order to enable the Creek and Seminole Representative

Nations to claim their rights and secure their interests without the in Congress.

intervention of counsel or agents, and as they were originally one and
the same people and are now entitled to reside in the country of each

other, they shall be jointly entitled to a delegate to the House of llep-

resentatives of the Confederate States of America, who shall serve for

the term of two years, and be a member of one of said nations, over

twenty-one years of age, and laboring under no legal disability by the

law of either nation; and each delegate shall be entitled to the same
rights and privileges as may be enjoyed by the delegate from any Terri-

tory of the Confederate States to the said House of Representatives.

Each shall receive such pay and mileage as shall be fixed by the Con-

gress of the Confederate States. The first election for delegate shall be Election of d „.le-

held at such time and places, and be conducted in such manner as shall gate.

be prescribed by the agent of the Confederate States for the Ci'eeks, to

whom returns of such election shall be made, and he shall declare the

person having the greatest number of votes to be duly elected, and give

him a certificate of election accordingly, which shall entitle him to his

seat. For all subsequent elections, the times, places and manner of hold-

ing them and ascertaining and certifying the result shall be prescribed

by law of -the Confederate States.

Article XXXVIII. It is hereby ascertained and agreed by and between Annuities, inters

the Confederate States and the Seminole Nation, that the United States ofatalmen^nd Ir-
America, of which the Confederate States were heretofore a part, were, rearaga-s thereof
before the separation, indebted, and still continue to be indebted, to tlie due °y tbeU. S. to

Seminole Nation in the following sums, annually, and bound to the punc-^e

n
8emiBols Na '
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tual payment thereof to them, on the thirteenth day of December, in each
year, that is to say:

Perpetual annuities, amounting to the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars, being the annual interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum
on the two sums of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars each, which
were, by the eighth article of the treaty of the seventh day of August,
A. D., one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, to be invested by the
United States at that rate of interest, and the interest to be regularly paid
over to the nation per capita as annuity

; .no part of which was ever
invested.

And the sums of three thousand dollars, for the support of schools, two
thousand dollars, for agricultural assistance, and two thousand two hun-
dred dollars, for the support of smiths and smith-shops among the Semi-
noles, which were, by the same treaty, to be paid annually for ten years
from and after the making of the said treaty.

And it is hereby further ascertained #and agreed, that there was due to

the Seminole Nation from the United States of America, on the thirtieth

day of December, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
,-attd sixty, on account of said annual payments, and the arrearages thereof,

ftKe sums following, that is" to say :

fEof arrearages of the said sum of three thousand dollars, annually, for the
•support .of schools, from the seventh day of August, A. 1.)., one thousand
.eight ftwedred and fifty-six, until, and including the payment for, the
thirtieth day of December, A. D

, one thousand eight hundred and sixty,

thirteen iHhowBand dollars.

ffhe sow) .-of two thousand dollars, for agricultural assistance, and the
mm of two -thousand two hundred dollars, for the support of smiths and
•smith-shops, 'both payable on the day last mentioned.

And it not being desired by the Confederate States that the Seminole
Nation Should continue to receive these annual sums from the Government
&f the United States, ,or otherwise have any further connection or commu-
E'ication with that Government ; and they being willing, for the benefit

and improvement .of the,So/ninole people, to extend the time during which
the said annual sums of three thousand dollars, for the support of schools,

and of two thousand two hundred dollars, for the support of smiths find

TheCi'S. »3»nm9 smith-shops, shall be paid ; therefore, the said Confederate States of
foe. j^ytaenfc of the America , do iiereoy assume 'the payment, for the future, of the ahove-
auuiaties ami an- . , . / ,

l •> '
.

nual payment*. i"ocite<i annuity and annual payments, and do agree and bind Ihemselves
regularly and punctually to pay the same in manner following, that is to say

:

The said annuity or annual interest of twenty-five thousand dollars,

annually, forever, commencing with the thirtieth day of December next,

five thousand dollars thereof, annually, to the treasurer of the nation, to

be used and disbursed as the General 'Council shall direct for governmental
and other purposes, and the residue of twenty thousand dollars, annually,

p>er capita, to all the individuals of the Seminole Nation, equally and share
and share alike : Provided, That after the restoration of peace, and the
establishment and recognition of the independence of the Confederate
States, and if it be required by the General Council of the Seminole
Nation, the capital sum of five hundred thousand dollars, on which the

said annual interest is hereby provided to be paid, shall be invested by the
President in safe stocks, at their market value, bearing an annual interest

of at least six per cent., so that the most advantageous investment possible

shall be made for the Seminole Nation ; which stocks shall be thereafter

held in trust for the Seminole people, and the interest thereon collected by
the Confederate States, and by them paid annually to the Seminoles, five

thousand dollars jn each year to (the treasurer of the nation, to be applied
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to such governmental and other purposes as the General Council shall

direct, and the whole residue, per capita, to all the individuals of the

nation. The said sum of three thousand dollars, for the support of schools,

annually, for twenty years from and after the making of this treaty,

beginning with the present year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-one, and payable on the thirtieth day of December in each

year ; to be expended and applied under the direction of the President of

the Confederate States by the agent of the Seminoles.

The said sum of two thousand two hundred dollars, for the support of

smiths and smith-shops, annually, for ten years from and after the making

of this treaty, beginning with the present year of our Lord, one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-one, and payable on the thirtieth day of December
in each year, to be expended and applied by, or under the direction of, the

General Council for the support of smiths and smith-shops in the said

nation.

The said sum of two thousand dollars, for agricultural assistance, annu-

ally, for five years, from and after the making of this treaty, beginning

with the present year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one, and payable on the thirtieth day of December in each year, to be

expended and applied, under the direction of the President, in the way of

agricultural assistance, by the agent of the Confederate States for the said

nation.

And the said Confederate States do also agree and bind themselves to

appropriate and pay immediately after the complete ratification of this

treaty, the sum of seventeen thousand two hundred dollars, the aggregate

of the sums which were so due and payable as aforesaid, on the thirtieth

day of December, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty ; the sums
of thirteen thousand and two thousand dollars, part thereof, to be expended

and disbursed by the agent, under the direction of the President, the

former for the support of schools, and the latter in the way of agricultural

assistance; and the sum of iwo thousand two hundred dollars, the residue

thereof, to be paid to the treasurer of the nation, and applied by the

General Council to the support of smiths and smith-shops : Provided,

That the President shall not be required to expend the whole of said sum
of thirteen thousand dollars at once ; but shall apply the same judiciously,

from time to time, and at such times and in such sums, as shall seem to

him best calculated to diffuse the benefits of education and knowledge
among the children of the Seminoles. And it is further agreed by the

Confederate States that ihey will also add to the said sum the further

sum of one thousand dollars, to be applied by the agent to the erection of

two additional school houses, at suitable points in the Seminole country.

Article XXXIX. It being alleged by the Seminole people that certain Claim for com-

persons among them are entitled to compensation for the loss sustained pensation for ]oss

by them by being dispossessed of a large number of slaves about the yearl™^?^^ neo»le
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, by an illegal order of General by being diBpossea-

Thomas S„ Jesup, and which were protected against the claims of the sedofalargenum-

owners by order of that General, at Fort Gibson or elsewhere, for a long ber of their slaTes '

time, and until they were delivered up to the United States sub-agent, for

the Seminoles, about the first of January, A. D., one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-nine, by virtue of an order from the President, promulgated
by the Secretary of War, in an order dated fifth of August, one thousand

eight hundred and forty-eight, to be by the sub-agent delivered to the

Chiefs of the Seminoles, who were to decide the right of property in and
to said s'aves ; and that this was done by a decree of the General Council,

of the fifteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, by
which decree all the slaves, and their increase, having formerly belorged
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to King Payne, were decided to belong to and to be under the control of

Micco Mut-cha-sa or Jem Jumper, the Principal Chief of the nation.

And it being also alleged by the Seminoles that the claims of tho

various owners of said slaves, so dispossessed of their property and
deprived of the use of the same for three years or more, were made out
before, and filed with, Marcejlus Du Val, the sub-agent for the Seminoles,

prior to the fifth of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four;

And it being alleged by them, that fifty of said negroes belonged to

Car-pi t-cha Micco, now deceased, seven to Chilto, forty to Nelly Factor,

and thirty to Eliza Chopco, daughter of Billy Bowlegs
;

And it being also alleged by the Seminoles, that they could never obtain

any consideration or hearing of or for these claims from the Government
of the United States, not even at the time of making the treaty of the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, on account of

the determination of northern members of the Cabinet and of Congress,
not to admit any right of property in slaves or pay any claim on account
of the seizure or detention of slaves, even to foreign governments

;

And the said negroes being alleged to have been illegally seized and
detained without warrant of law or color of right, of war or otherwise;

Investigation Therefore, it is hereby further agreed hy and" on the part of the Confed-

JJfijfiSS*""
1 erate States, that the said claims shall, at the earliest convenient season,

oi ?ucn claims. , . ' . . .
'

. .
' '

be examined and investigated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who
shall do so under the direction of the Secretary of War, and subject to an
appeal to him and from him to the President, in such manner as shall be
just and liberal under the circumstances and after such lapse of times, and

The C. S. assume s ' ia " adjudicate the same upon such principles as shall be just and equita-

ihe payment of the ble ; and if it be upon siu;h investigation ascertained and determined that
money due for the the slaves in question were illegally detained, then the Confederate States

th^tovesT""
1

° w'" Pa^ to ^e severa ' owners or their heirs, within a reasonable time,

such amounts of money as shall be determined to have been justly and
equitably due to the said several owners, for the taw of service of said

slaves during such times as they shall be found to have been so detained,

according to the current value of such service in the Seminole country at

the time.

Payment to the AirriCLE XL. Whereas, during the war between the United States and
heircof SnIlyFac-

1], ye]n j |)0 | | n p] oi .j
( ]., j n t ] le vears f,.om one thousand eio-ht hundred

tor, d&eeased, for . . . . '
. •; ™ . . .

two slaves killed an< « t'iirty-si x, to one thousand eight hundred and forty , inclusive,

while in the ser- the United States military authorities, in Florida, compelled July and Mar-
vine of the U. S. rHV< two slaves of Sally Factor, now deceased, to serve as interpreters, and

retained them in such service and had them in possession for the space of

nearly or quite four years, until both of them w#re killed, one by a soldier

of the United States, and the other by the hostile Seminoles, whereby the

owner lost both, and their services for four years ; but her claim for com-
pensation could never obtain a hearing or consideration at the hands of

the United States, because to pay it would have been to admit the legality

of property in slaves, and, therefore, even an examination of it was refused

at the making of the treaty of the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-six; therefore, the Confederate States do hereby agree to pay to the

heirs of the said Sally Factor, deceased, in full satisfaction for said claim,

the sura of five thousand dollars, immediately after the ratification of this

treaty.

Th
a
j
meDt

h
f Articl XLI. It being urged, with much reason, by the authorities

Principal fjhief °^ *ne Seminole Nation, that the delegates, forty in number, who went
and others in full with the Superintendent of Indian Affairs to Florida, in the year one
of their claims and thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, to bring about the removal of

loyJtl^and 'good
tne nost^e Seminoles, received but an insufficient compensation from the

faith.
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United States for their time and services, in the payment of the sum of

two hundred dollars each, for four months absence from their homes ; and

the said Confederate States being desirous to leave no just and fair claim

of the Seminoles, or any of them, unadjusted, or any of their friends

among the Red Men justly dissatisfied, it is, therefore, hereby agreed on

the part of the Confederate States, that they will pay upon the ratifica-

tion of this treaty, to the Principal Chief, John Jumper, or Ili-na-ha

Micco, for his services at that time and in consideration of his loyalty

at the present time, the sum of five hundred dollars for himself, and the

sum of twelve hundred and fifty dollars, to be equally divided by him
among five of the principal men among the said delegates ; and will also

pay to him for each of the other thirty-four delegates the sum of one

hundred dollars in full of all their claims, and in view of their present

loyalty and good faith.

Article XLII. It is. hereby further agreed by the Confederate States, Further payment

that they will pay, upon the complete ratification of this treaty, to ^e
chieAo bedi^d'ed

Principal Chief of the Seminole Nation, to be equally divided, by him, by him among the

among the commissioners appointed by the General Council, and who commission'rs who

have negotiated this treaty, the sum of five hundred dollars, by way of
J

1 * ve Begotiated

compensation for their time and services therein.

Article XLIII. To give the Seminoles full and entire assurance of Letters patent of

the completeness of their title to their lands, the Confederate States ^"^^n

t

c

^e ^emi ^

hereby agree that there shall be executed and delivered to the Seminole nolea and assnr-

Nation letters patent of conveyance and assurance of the same, whereby ance, to be exe-

the same shall be guaranteed to them in fee simple forever, with ™J^ ^^^q
l
g~

power of disposition, in the language of article four of this treaty, t'o the Seminole

under the Great Seal of the ConfederatejStates, and signed by the Pres- Nation.

ident, upon parchment, so that it may not decay or its letters fade.

ARTICLE XLIV. A general amnesty of all past offences against the General amnesty

laws of the United States and of the Confederate States, committed in Jeclared °

the Indian country before the signing of this treaty, by an}7 member of

the Seminole Nation, as such membership is defined in this treaty, is

hereby declared, and all such persons, if any, whether convicted or not,

imprisoned or at large, charged with any such offence, shall receive from

the President full and free pardon, and be discharged.

Article XLV. It is further agreed between the parties that all Certain provis-

provisions of the treaties of the Seminole Nation with the United States ionB of the treaties

which secure or guarantee to the Seminole Nation, or individuals thereof, Nation with the
any rights or privileges whatever, and the place whereof is not supplied u. S. continued in

by, and which are not contrary to the provisions of this treaty, and so fo
.

r(
;

e a3 if made

far as the same are not obsolete or unnecessary, or re'pealed, annulled,
W1 n

changed or modified by subsequent treaties or laws, or by this treaty, are

and shall be continued in force, as if made with the Confederate States.

Article XLVI. This treaty shall take effect and be obligatory upon when this treaty

the contracting parties from the first day of August, in the year of our t0 take effect -

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, whenever it shall be
ratified by the provisional President and Congress, or the President and
Senate of the Confederate States.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,
with plenary power, on the part of the Confederate States,

^^j^^ doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of hisarms,

( Sfat 1 anc^ ^e undersigned chiefs, head men and warriors of the

( ^^^\ ) Seminole Nation, and commissioners with plenary powers
thereof, on the part of the Seminole Nation, do hereunto
set their hands and affix their seals.
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Done in duplicate, at the plaee, and upon the day, in the year first

aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States of America to the Indian flattens

west of Arkansas.

JOHN JUMPER, FOS-HUT-CHI HA-CHO-CHI,
Principal Chief of the Seminole Nation. Town Chief.

PAS-CO-FA, TA-LO-A HA-CHO,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

GEORGE CLOUD, O-CHI-SI CHO-FO-TO-A,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

FOS-HUT-CHI TUS-TI-NUK-KI, CHO-FO-TOP HACHO,
Town Chief. Town Chief

TA-CO-SA FIC-SI-CO, SU-NUK MICCO,
Town Chief. Town Chief

HAL-PA-TA, TUS-TI-NUK CO-CHO-CO-NI,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

I-M \-THLA,
Town Chief.

Signed, sealed and mutually delivered in our presence.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretory to the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintende7tt of Indi'in Affairs for

the Western Superintendent^.

SAMUEL M. RUTHERFORD,
Ar/ent of the Confederate Stutes for the

Seminoles.

JAMES M. C. SMITH,
CHARLES B. JOHNSON,
W. WARREN JOHNSON,
W. L. PIKE,
W. H. FAULKNER.

To the Indian names are subjoined marks.

A CONVENTION SUPPLEMENTARY

2o the treaty of friendship this day made, and concluded at the Council
ug. 1, 1801. ffouse of the Seminole Nation, on the first day of August, in the

year of o%r Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, between
the Confederate States of America, by Albert Pike, their Commissioner,
with full powers, of the one part, and the Seminole Nation of red
men, by their Chiefs, head men and icarriors in General Council
assembled, of the other part.

The Seminole IQ addition to the said treaty, and by way of separate convention and
JSation to furnish agreement, it is hereby agreed between the said parties, that in consid-

m?nn
C

f*?
P
™in J? nation of the common interests of the Confederate States and the Semi-

aerve in the army noie Nation, and ot the protection and rights secured and guaranteed to
of the C. S. the latter by said treaty, the said Seminole Nation will raise and furnish,

and the Confederate States will receive into their service not less than
two nor more than five companies of mounted men, to serve in the
armies of the Confederate States for twelve months. Each company
shall be composed of not less than sixty-four nor more than one hundred
men in all. The company officers shall be elected by the members of the
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company; and the major commanding by a majority of the votes of all

the members of the battalion. The men shall be armed by the Confed-

erate States, receive the same pay and allowances as other mounted

troops in the service, and not be moved beyond the limits of the Indian

country, west of Arkansas, without their consent.

In testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as such Commissioner of

the Confederate States, doth hereunto set his hand and affix

the seal of his arms, and Hin-i-ha Micco or John Jumper,

Principal Chief of the Seminole Nation, Pas-co-fa,

George Cloud, Fos-hut-chi Tas-ti-nuk-ki, Ta-co-sa Fic-si-

f C^"^ | co, Hal-pa-ta, I-ma-thla, Fos-hut-chi Ha-cho-chi, Sa-to-a

|
bEAL.

| Hacho> Q-chi-si Cho-fo-to-a, Cho-fo-top Hacho, Su-nuk
V~^~Y~ ' Miceo and Tus-ti-nuk Co-cho-co-ni Town Chiefs, Com-

missioners, with plenary powers thereof, on the part of the

Seminole Nation, do hereunto set their hands and affix

their seals.

Done in duplicate at the Seminole agency, in the Seminole Nation, on

the second day of August, in the year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States of America to the Indian Na-

tions west of Arkansas.

JOHN JUMPER, FOS-HUT-CHI HA-CHO-CHI,
Principal Chief of the Seminole Nation. Town Chief.

PAS-CO-FA, SA-TO-A HACHO,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

GEORGE CLOUD, O-CHI-SI CHO-FO-TO-A,
Town Chief. lown Chief.

FOS-HUT-CHI TUS-TI-NUK-KI, CHO-FO-TOP HACHO,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

TA-CO-SA FIC-SI-CO, SU-NUK MICCO,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

HAL-PA-TA, TUS-TI-NUK CO-CHO-CO-NI,
Town Chief. Town Chief.

I-MA-THLA,
Town Chief.

Signed, sealed end mutually delivered in our presence.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretary to the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for

the Western Svperintendency.

SAMUEL M. RUTHERFORD,
Agent of the Confederate States for the

Seminoles.

JAMES M. C. SMITH,
Special In terpreter.

CHARLES B. JOHNSON,
W. WARREN JOHNSON,
W. L. PIKE,
W. H. FAULKNER.

To the Indian names are subjoined marks.

RATIFICATION. Dec. 20, 186h

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the Congress Ratification by

of the Confederate States of America do advise and consent to the rati- ^?t

n
h
g™8g

slmino^
fication of the articles of a treaty made by Albert Pike, Commissioner Nation.
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of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of Arkansas, in

behalf of the Confederate States, of the one part, and by the Seminole
Nations of Indians, by its Chiefs, headmen and warriors, in General
Council assembled, of the other part, concluded at the Seminole Council
House in the Seminole Nation, on the first day of August, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, with the following

Amendments. AMENDMENTS

:

I. Add at the end of article xxx. the following words : " aud the

Confederate States will request the several States of the Confederacy to

adopt and enact the provisions of this article, in respect to suits and
proceedings in their respective courts."

II. Strike out from article xxxvii. the following words : " the same
rights and privileges as may be enjoyed by the delegates from any Terri-

tory of the Confederate States to the said House of Representatives," and
insert, in lieu thereof, the following words; "a seat in the hall of the

House of Representatives to propose and introduce measures for the

benefit of said nations, and to be heard in regard thereto, and on other

questions in which either of said nations is particularly interested, with
such other rights and privileges as may be determined by the House of

Representatives."

III. Strike out from article xxxviii. the following words :
" or in a State,

court," and insert, in lieu thereof, the following words :
" or in a State

court, subject to the laws of the State."

Resolved further, (two thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the

Congress do also advise and consent to the ratification of the Conven-
tion, supplementary to the aforesaid treaty with the Seminoles, made by
the same parties of each part, and concluded at the same time aud place

with the same.

Note.—The foregoing treaty, together with the amendments, was duly ratified by the
Seminole Nation.



TREATY WITH THE COMANCHES

AND OTHER TRIBES AND BANDS.

AUGUST 12th, 1861.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION

Entered into and concluded at the Wichita Agency, near the False

Washita river, in the country leased from the Choctaws and Chicka-

saws, on the twelfth day of August, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, between the Confederate States

of America, by Albert Pike, their Commissioner, with full powers,

appointed by the President, by virtue of an act of the Congress in

that behalf, of the one part, and the Pen-e-tegh-ca Band of the Ne-un

or Comanches, and the tribes and bands of Wichitas, Cado-IIa-da-chos,

Hue-cos, Ta-hua-ca-ros, A-na-dagh-cos, Ton-ca-wes, Ai-o-nais, Ki-chais,

Shawnees and Delawares, residing in the said leased country, by their

respective Chiefs and Head Men, who have signed these articles, of the

other part.

Article I. The Pen-e-tegh-ca Band of the Ne-um or Comanches, and The Comanches,

the tribes and bands of the Wich-i-tas, Cado-Ha-da-chos, Hue-cos, Ta- *«;»
e

g

pl
n̂
e

de
*e^

hua-ca-ros, A-na-dagh-cos, Ton-ca-wes, Ai-o-nais, Ki-cbais, Shawnees protection of the

and Delawares, now residing within the country north of Red river and C. S.

south of the Canadian, and between the ninety-eighth and one hun-

dredths parallels of west longitude, leased for them and other tribes from

the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, do hereby place themselves under

the laws and protection of the Confederate States of America, in peace

and war forever.

Article II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise The C.S. assume

and engage themselves to be, during all time, the friends and protectors the protectorates.

of the Pen-e-tegh-ca Band of the Ne-um, and of the Wich-i-tas, Cado-

Ha-da-chos, Hue-cos, Ta-hua-ca-ros, An-a-dagh-cos, Ton-ca-wes, Ai-o-

nais, Ki-chais, Shawnees and Delawares, residing, or that may hereafter

come to reside, in the said leased country; and that they will not allow

them henceforward to be in any wise troubled or molested by any power

or people, State or person whatever.

Article III. The reserves at present occupied by the said several Occupation oi

tribes and bands may continue to be occupied by them, if they are satis-
reBerves -

fied therewith ; and if any of them are not, the tribe or tribes, band or

bands dissatisfied may select other reserves instead of those now occupied

by them, in the same leased country, with the concurrence and assent of

the agent of the Confederate States for the reserve Indians, at any time

within two years from the day of the signing of these articles.
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Extent of each Article IV. Each reserve shall be of sufficient extent of good arable
reserve. an(j grazing iand) ampiy to supply the needs of the tribe or band that is

to occupy it ; and each shall have a separate reserve, unless two or more
elect to settle and reside together, and hold their reserves in common.

Resenes, how The reserves shall, as far as practicable, be denned by natural boundaries
deSned' that may be described, and so far as this is not practicable, by perma-

nent monuments and definite courses and distances; and full and
authentic descriptions of the reserves shall be made out and preserved
by the Confederate States.

Right of proper- ARTICLE V. Each tribe or band shall have the right to posses, occupy
ty in reserve se- and use the reserve allotted to it, as long as grass shall grow and water run,
cured to each tribe j .1, 1 n-x. at • • r *•> .1 P > , .

or band.
and tne reserves shall be their own property like their horses and cattle.

Hun ting and Ahticle VI. The members of all the said several bands and tribes of
killing of game. Indians shall have the right, henceforward forever, to hunt and kill

game in all the unoccupied part of the said leased country, without let or
molestation from any quarter.

a /"^roth
P
h

aC

d
Article VII. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between

be°ween
r0

thc°tribe

s

tbe Pen-e-tegh-ca Band of the Ne-nm or Camanches, and the tribes and
and bands. .

bands of the Wich-i-tas, Ca-do-Ha-da-chos, Hue-cos, Ta-hua-ca-ros, An-
a-dagh-cos, Ton-ca-wes, Ai-o-nais, Ki-chais, Shawnees and Delawares,

Injuries, <tc, for- between each of them and each and all of the others; and every injury
Siven - or act of hostility which either has heretofore sustained at the hands of

the other shall be forgiven and forgotten.
Tribes and bands Article VIII. The said several tribes and bands shall henceforth be

borate each oth£.'S°
od neighbors to each other, and there shall be a free and friendly

Right of prop- intercourse among them. And it is hereby agreed by all, that the horses,
erty in horses, cat cattle and other stock and property of each tribe or band and of every person
tie and stock. of each, is his or its own, and that no tribe or band nor any person

belonging to any tribe or band shall, or will hereafter, kill, take away or
injure any such property of another tribe or band or of any member of
any other tribe or band, or in any other way do them any harm.

Perpetual peace ARTICLE IX. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood

bet

d
ween

r0

the

Crh

c o-
betw

.

een eacb and a11 of said tribes and bands
'
and tbe Cherokee, Mus-

manches, &c, and ko-ki, Seminole, Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations ; and the chiefs and
certain ether tiibes head men of each of the said tribes and bands shall do all in their power

Return of stolen to take and return any negroes, horses or other property stolen from white
property. men or from persons who belong to the Cherokee, Mus-ko-ki, Feniinole,Apprehension™

, rfu- i vr A - j . » 1 1

and delivery of any Choctaw or Chickasaw JNation, and to catch and give up any person
wrong doer. among them who may kill or steal or do any other very wrong thing.

Laws of Choc- Article X. None of the laws of the Choctaws and Chickasaws shall
taws and Chicka- ever be in force in the said leased country so as to affect any of the

force

t0 LaVe D° memDers °f t^ said several tribes and bands, but only as to their own
people who may settle therein ; and they shall never interfere in any
way with the reserves, improvements or property of the reserve Indians.

Hostilities and Article XL It is distinctly understood by the said several tribes and

S^Sf, ?f
twee° bands, that the State of Texas is one of the Confederate States, and

the said tribes and . /,. , *. . . . . , , „. . . .
.'

bands and State ofjoins tins Convention, and signs it when the Commissioner signs it, and
Texas, forgot ten is bound by it; and that all hostilities and enmities between it and them
and forgiven. are now fcnded and are to be forgotten and forgiven on both sides.

No war to be Article XII. None of the braves of the said tribes and bands shall
waged or councils

g upon the war-path, against any enemy whatever, except with the

the consent of the
C0Dsent of the agent, nor hold any councils or talks with any white men

agent. or other Indians without his knowledge and consent. And the Confed-
V?ho may live erate States will not permit improper persons to live among them, but

among em.
Qn^ sucj1 persons as are employed by the Confederate States and traders

licensed by them, who shall sell to the Indians and buy from them at

fair prices, under such regulations as the President shall make.
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Article XIII. To steal a horse or other any article of property from an The stealing of

Indian or a white man, shall hereafter be considered disgraceful, and the property to be eon-

chiefs will discountenance it by every means in their power. For if f^
616 1SS

'

iC -

they should not, there never could be any permanent peace.

Article XIV. The Confederate States ask nothing of the Peu-e-tegh- Nothing asked

cas, Wich-i-tas, Ca-do-Ha-da-chas, Hue-cos, Ta-hua-ca-ros, A-na-dagh-cos, b^ the C. S.of cer-

til 1 n oi trio tribes?.!

Ton-ca-wes, Ai-o-nais, Ki-chais, Shawnees and Delawares, except that except that they

they will settle upon their reserves, become industrious, prepare to sup- will setfc'e upon

port themselves, and live in peace and quietness : and in order to tljeir reserves, live

i-.ii i-ii t a
1

"

iii l peaceably, &c.
encourage and assist them in their endeavors to become able to support

themselves, the Confederate States agree to continue to furnish them Tne 9- s - agree

rations of provisions in the same manner as they are now doing, to °
,

urnib ' ra
1

L!°° 8

;

I t "
"i rr -i n i • stock, agriculiura.1

include, also, sugar and coffee, salt, soap and vinegar, for such time as may implements, &c,

be necessary to enable them to feed themselves. They agree to furnish

each tribe or band with twenty cows and calves for every fifty persons

contained in the same, and one bull for every forty cows and calves ; and
also to furnish to all of said tribes and bands together two hundred and
fifty stock hogs, all of which animals shall be distributed by the agent

to such persons and families as shall, in his judgment, be most proper to

receive them, and most likely to take care of them. And they also agree

to furnish, for the use of the said tribes and bands, such number of draught
oxen, wagons, carts, ploughs, shovels, hoes, pick-axes, spades, scythes,

rakes, axes and seeds as may be necessary, in addition to their present

supply, to enable them to farm successfully. They also agree to furnish

each tribe or band, annually, with such quantities as the agent shall

estimate for and the superintendent require, of all such articles as are

mentioned and contained in the schedule hereunto annexed, marked A,
to be issued and delivered to them by the agent.

Article Xv. The Confederate States will maintain one agency for the Agency for the

said tribes and bands at the present agency house or some other suitable tn:,es and bands,

and convenient location, at which the agent shall continually reside ; and
they do promise the said tribes and bands that they shall never be aban-

doned by the agent, and that he shall not be often nor for any long time

away from his agency.

Article XVI. The Confederate States will also employ and pay an Interpret e r f

interpreter for each language spoken among the said tribes and bands, gtrikeran(iwao.or̂
and also one blacksmith, who shall also be a gun-smith, one striker and one maker,

wagon-maker, for all; all of whom shall reside at the agency; and they Tools and sup-

will furnish, from time to time, such tools and such supplies of iron, ani
S

wood!°
n

'

S

steel and wood as may be needed for the work of the said tribes and
bands; and will also furnish all the people of said tribes and bands who
may be sick, with medicines and medical service, at the agency, where a Medicines and

physician shall be employed to reside, for their benefit exclusively. medical service.

They will also employ for five years and as much longer as the President Farmer for each

shall please, a farmer for each reserve, to instruct the Indians in culti-
reserve,

vating the soil, so that they eaay soon be able to feed themselves ; and Gri3t mills.

will erect such a number of horse-mills, to grind their corn, as the

superintendent shall consider to bs necessary, in order to accommodate
all. And the stock and animals to be given to the tribes and bands shall Stock ai»* aD1 '

be in charge of the farmers, that they may not be foolishly killed or let
;n charge of the

to perish by neglect. farmers.

Article XVII. The Confederate States also agree to erect such Erection cl

buildings for the mills, and the blacksmith's shops, and houses for building?,

the farmers and interpreters, as have been erected among the other
Indian tribes, and also to assist the said Indians in building houses for

themselves, and in digging wells for water, and opening their lands.

Article XVIII. The said bands and tribes agree to remain upon their
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Bandsand tribes reserves, and not at any time to leave them in order to make crops else-

to remain on their where. And, if they should leave them, the Confederate States shall
reserves. Q0 j. ke bound any longer to feed them or make them presents, or give

them any assistance.

Rifle and ammu- Article XIX. The Confederate States also agree to furnish each
aition to be fur- warrjor f the said tribes and bauds who has not a gun, with a flint-

y"
r _

lock rifle and ammunition, which he agrees never to sell or give away,

and the Confederate States will punish any trader or other white man
who may purchase one from them.

Promises made Article XX. The Confederate States invite all the other bands of
by the C. S. to the

tne \fe .um or (Jonianches to abandon their wandering life and settle

fchey^settle

8
'

within within the leased country aforesaid; and do promise them, in that case,

the leased country, the same protection and care as is hereby promised to said tribes and
and atone for bands now residing therein; and that there shall be allotted to them
crimes commi e

• reserves f g00(J land, of sufficient extent, to be held and owned by them
forever ; and that all the other promises made by these articles shall be

considered as made to them also, as well as to the tribes and bands now
residing on reserves j and that the same presents shall be made them,

and assistance given them, in all respects ; and the same things fn all

respects are also hereby offered the Cai-a-was and agreed to be given

them, if they will settle in said country, atone for the murders and rob-

beries they have lately committed, and show a resolution to lead an

honest life ; to which end the Confederate States send the Cai-a-waS)

with this talk, the wampum of peace and the bullet of war, for them to

take their choice, now and for all time to come.
Indemnity for Article XXI. The Confederate States hereby guarantee to the mem-

aorses or "'J^bers of the aforesaid tribes and bands, full indemnity for any horses or any

stolen. other property that may be killed or stolen from them by any citizen of

the Confederate States or by Indians of any other tribe or band :

Proviso. Provided, That the property, if stolen, cannot be recovered and restored,

and that sufficient proof is produced to satisfy the agent, that it was*

killed or stolen within the limits of the Confederate States.

Settlement of Article XXII. If any difficulty should hereafter arise between any
diflicuities between of the bands or tribes, in consequence of the killing of any one, of the
any of the bands stealing or killing of horses, cattle or other stosk, or of injury in any
or tribes on ac- ,, ° °

,. , .. . \ .,, n
* r, \

count of injuries other way to person or property, the same shall be submitted to the agent
to person or prop- of the Confederate States, who shall settle and decide the same equitably
erty' and justly, to which settlement all parties agree to submit, and such

atonement and satisfaction shall be- made as he shall direct.

No private re- Article XXIII. In order that the friendship which now exista

venge or retalia- between the said several tribes and bands of Indians and the people of
uon to bo taken tne Confederate States, and of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may

not be interrupted by the conduct of individuals, it is hereby agreed

that if any white man or any Choctaw or Chickasaw injures an Indian

of any one of said tribes and bands, or if any one of them injures a

white man or a Choctaw or Chickasaw, no private revenge or retaliation

Offenders to be shall take place, nor shall the Choctaws or Ohickasaws try the person
tried and punished who does the wrong, and punish him, in their courts, but he shall
hj the C. S. ke ^ied and punished by the Confederate States ; and the life of every

r> u us person belonging to said tribes and bands shall be of the same value as
Punishment lor 1

. .... ° ,9 . T ... , . , , ... „
killing withou t*«e hie of a white man ; and any Indian or wmte man who kills one ot

cause. them without cause, shall be hung by the neck until he is dead.

Texan troops to Articlk XXIV. It is further hereby agreed by the Confederate
be withdrawn. States, that all the Texan troops now within the limits of the said

leased country shall be withdrawn across Red river, and that no Texan
troops shall hereafter be stationed in forts or garrisons in the said country

or be sent into the same, except in the service of the Confederate States,
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and when * on the war-path against the Cai-a-was or other hostile

Indians.

Article XXV. This convention shall be obligatory on the tribes and When this Con-

bands whose Chiefs and headmen sign the same, from the day of its date, mention to take
and on the Confederate States from and after its ratification by the proper

ofco

authority.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,
with plenary powers, of the Confederate States of America,
to the Indian nations and tribes west of Arkansas, for

r r~^—> -v and on behalf of the said Confederate States, doth now
< Seal. I hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his arms ; and
* ^-^y—; J the undersigned Chiefs and headmen for and on behalf of

their respective tribes and bands, do now hereunto respec-

tively set their hands affix their seals.

Done at the Wichita Agency, aforesaid, on this the twelfth day
of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations and

Tribes toest of Arkansas.
KE-KA-RE-WA, TE-ATS,
Principal Chief of the Pen-e-tegh -ca Band Sub. Chief of (he Hvc-cos.

of the Ne-um.

TO-SA-WI, O-CHI-RAS,
Second Chief of the Pen-e-tegh-ca Band ' Principal Chief of (he Ta-hua-ca-ro<>.

of the Ne-um.

PA-IN-HOT-SA-MA, SAM HOUSTON,
War Chief of the Pen-e-tegh-cd Band of Second Chief of the Tu-hva-ca-ros,

the Ne-um.

I-SA-DO-WA, CA-SHAO,
Principal Chief the Wich-i-ta*. Principal Chief of the Ai-o-nais.

A-WA-HE, JOSE MARIA,
Second Chief the Wich-i-tat. Piincipal Chief of the An-a-dogh-co*.

A-SA-CA-RA, CO-SE-MU-SO,
Chief of the Wich-i-ta*. Second Chief of the An-a-dagh-con.

TA-NAH, KE-SE-MIRA,
Principal Chief of the Cado-Hadachos. Captain of the An-a-dagh-cos.

TAI-O-TUN, JIM TON-CA-WE,
Second Chief of the Cado-Hado.chos. Captain of the Ton-ca-wes.

CHA-WIHI-WIN, KI-1S-QUA,
Captain of the Cado-Hadachos. Second Chief of the Ki-chais.

GHA-WAH-UN, JOHN LENNY,
Captain of the Cado-Hadachos. Chief of Sha-wa-nos,

A-HE-DAT, KEH-KA-TUS-TUN,
Principal Chief of the Hue-coe, Chief of the Delawares.

CA-CA-DIA,
Second Chief of the Hue-cos.

Signed, sealed and copies exchanged in presence of us.

WM. QUESENBURY, CHILLY McINTOSH,
Secretary to the Commissioner. ISRAEL Gr. VORE

E. RECTOR, . W. WARREN JOHNSON,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the \rr t PTK'Tj1

Confederate States. __"_,' T „-,TT,A
M. LUPER, H - p - JONES,
Agent of the Confederate Slates for the CHARLES B. JOHNSON,

Wich-t-tas and other Bands. J. J. STURM,
MOTEY KINNARD, WM . SHIRLEY,

Principal Chief of the Mus-ko-kis. W tt t? a TTT TTlVrTTT?

JOHN JUMPER, W
-
H

-
*AULKiNJ^>

Principal Chief the Seminoles.

To the Indian names are subjoined marks.
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SCHEDULE A.

'Schedule A. Of articles of merchandize, &c, agreed to be furnished annually,

under the foregoing convention to the Comanches, Wich-i-tas, Hue-cos,

Cado-Hadachos, An-a-dagh-cos, Ta-hua-ca-ros, Ki-chais, Ai-o-nais, Shaw-
nees and Delawares, living on reserves in the country leased from the

Choctaws and Chickasaws

:

Elue drilling, warm coats, calico, plaid check, regatta cotton shirts,

socks, hats, woolen shirts, red, white and blue blanket3, red and blue list

cloth, shawls and handkerchiefs, brown domestic, thread, yarn and
twine, shoes, for men and women, white drilling, ribbons, assorted colors,

beads, combs, camp kettles, tin cups and buckets, pans, coffee pots and
dippers, needles, scissors and shears, butcher knives, large iron spoons,

knives and forks, nails, hatchets and hammers, augers, drawing knives,

gimlets, chopping axes, fish-hooks, ammunition, including powder, lead,

flints and percussion caps, tobacco.

This is schedule A, of the treaty with the Pen-e-tegh-ca Band of

r~*~*—\ % Ne um, and the Wich-i-tas and other bands, to which it is

Seal. [ annexed as a part thereof.
>) AT/RRTi{ ALBERT PIKE, Commissioner, d-c.

ARTICLE STPPLEMENTARY

To the Convention between the Confederate States of America and the

Pen-e-tegh-ca Band, of Ne-um or Comanches, Wich-i-tas, Cado-IIa-da-

chos, and other Bands settled, upon reserves, made and concluded at the

Wich-i-ta. Agency, near the False Washita river, on the twelfth day of
August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one.

Preamble, Article. It being well known to all surrounding tribes and univer-

sally acknowledged, that, from time immemorial, the Ta-wa-i-hash people

of Indians, now called, by white men, the Wich-i-tas, and of whom the

Hue-cos and Ta-hua-ca-ros are offshoots, possessed and inhabited, to the

exclusion of all other tribes and bands of Indians, the whole country

lying between the Red river and the False Washita, from their junc-

tion to the west of the Wich-i-ta mountains, and with the aid of the

Ta-nei-weh Band of the Ne-um, held all that country against all comers,

and had their villages and fields in the vallies of the Wich-i-ta moun-
tains and upon the creeks, and there cultivated the soil, raised stock and

led an industrious life ; all which facts were known to the Commissioner
of the Confederate States twenty-nine years ago.

And the United States of America, having, in the year eighteen

hundred and twenty, and by subsequent renewals of the grant, ceded,

the whole of that country to the Choctaws ; and having afterwards, by
patent, conveyed and assured the same to them in fee, and they having

made the Chickasaws joint and equal owners of the same with them-

selves; whereby the same has been wholly lost to the Ta-wa-i-hash,

except such small portion thereof as has been assigned to them by way
of reserve ; and no compensation whatever has been made them therefor,

although they respectfully presented their claim on account of the same
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the United States, and
appealed to that Government for payment of Borne reasonable price for

their said country, to be paid them in such manner as should be most for

their benefit and improvement

;
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Aad the Commissioner knowing that their claim to compensation is a

just one, and seeing how poor and helpless they are, and being willing

to save them from the necessity of employing persons to urge their

tdairn, and of dividing with them what they may receive, but not

deeming himself authorized to decide what amount shall be allowed

them therefor, nor in what manner it shall be paid.

It is, therefore, hereby agreed by the Confederate States, that the (S»ct of the

claim of the Ta-wa-i-hash or Wich-i-tas to compensation for their wich-i-tastocoe*-

country, between the ilea river and the raise Washita, shall be btio- country belweea
mitted to the President for his consideration, who, if he also agrees thattho R*l river &ai

it is just, shall determine what amount shall be paid or allowed them in^6,1*.8 "°«uSa J<>

satisfaction thereof, and in what manner that amount shall be paid; and
tfc g p^iiteat.

that amount shall accordingly be paid them in such manner as he shall

direct.

In testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, Commissioner of the Con-

federate States of America to the Indian Nations ani
r^ ^ Tribes west of Arkansas, doth hereunto set his hand,

\
'

j on behalf of the said Confederate States, and affix the

seal of his arms.

So done and signed and sealed, at Wich-i-ta Agency, near the False

Wash-i-ta river, on the thirteenth day of August, in the year first afore-

said.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations and

Tribes west of Arkansas.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretary to the Commissioner.

RATIFICATION. Dw.s:.ia6*.

of

c?

of

behalf of the Confederate States', of the one part, and the Peti-e-tegh-ca

Band of Ne-um or Comanches, and the Tribes and Bands of the Wich-
i-tas Cado-Ha-da-chos, Hue-co3, Ta-hau-ca-ros, An a-dagh,eo3, Ton-ca-

wes, Ai-o-wais, Ki-chais, Shawnees and Delawares, residing in the

country leased from the Choctaws and Chickasaws, each by its Chiefs ani
headmen, who signed the said articles, of the other part; concluded tfi

the Wich-i-ta Agency, near the False Washita river, in the said lease:!

country, on the twelfth day of August, iti the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-one. And that the Congress also advises

and consents to the ratification of the supplementary article of the same
Convention, made and concluded at the same time and place, by the said

Commissioner in behalf the Confederate States, with the Ta-wai-hash or

Wich-i-ta Band of Indians, with the amendments adopted, to wit

:

1st. Strike out all of article nineteen.

2nd. Strike out all of article twenty-four.

23
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OF THE PRAIRIES AND STAKED PLAIN.

AUGUST 12, 1861.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION,

Aug. 12, 1381. Entered into and concluded at the Wichita Agency, near the False
Washita river, in the country leased from the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws, on the twelfth day of August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, between the Confederate States

of America, by Albert Pike, their Commissioner, with full powers,
appointed by the President, by virtue of an act of the Congress in that

behalf of the one part, and the Ne-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-we, Co-cho-tih-ca

and Ya-pa-rih-ca bands of the Ne-um or Comanches of the Prairies
and Staked Plain, by their Chiefs and head men icho have signed
these articles, on the other part.

The Comanches Article I. The No-co-ni, Ta-nei-weh, Co-cho-tih-ca and Ya-pa-rih-ca

and'"SC^hlm- bands of the Ne "um
j
called by the white men the Comanches of the

solves under the Prairies and the Staked Plain, do hereby make peace with the Confederate
f-rotection of the States of America, and do renew and continue the peace heretofore
c

"
s ' existing between them and the Cherokee, Mus-ko-ki, Seminole, Choctaw

and Chickasaw Nations of red men, and do hereby take each and all of
them by the hand of friendship, having smoked with them the pipe of
peace, and received the wampum of peace ; and do hereby place themselves
under the laws and protection of the Confederate States of America,
and agree to be true and loyal to them in peace and in war forever, and
to hold them by the hand, and have but one heart with them always.

The C. S. as- Article II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise

torate
'^ protec ~ an(* engage themselves to be, during all time, the friends and protectors

of the No-co-ni, the Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho-tih-ca bands of
the Ne-um, and that they will not allow them to be molested by any
power or people, State or person whatever.

r3?rve'
menlUPOn Article IIL The No-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-we, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho-tih-

ca bands of the Ne-um hereby agree that they will abandon their wan-
dering mode of life and come in from the Prairies and Staked Plain,

and settle upon reserves to be allotted to them in that country which
lies north of the Red river and south of the Canadian, and between the

ninety-eighth and one hundredth parallels of west longitude, and which
has been leased for them and other tribes of reel men, by the Confederate
States from the Choctaws and Chickasaws, and in which the Confederate
States have offered all the Ne-um homes.
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Article IV. TheNo-co ni, Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho-tih-ca Indiana allowed

bands of the Ne-um shall be allowed to choose their own homes, in any jj^*
we thei* 0Wfl

unoccupied part of the said leased country, on or near the Canadian or False

Washita rivers, or near the Wich-i-ta mountains, as may best suit them,

with the concurrence and assent of the agent of the Confederate States

for the reserve Indians. Each reserve shall be of sufficient extent of Extent of each

arable and grazing lands, amply to supply their needs; and the bands
ro "crve "

may have one reserve together, or four separate reserves, as they may
choosfc. The reserve or reserves shall, as far as practicable, be defined Reserves, how

by the natural boundaries that may be described ; and so far as this is

not practicable, by permanent monuments and definite courses and dis-

tances; and full and authentic descriptions of the reserves shall be made
out and reserved by the Confederate States.

Article V. The said No-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho- night of proper-

tih-ca bands of the Ne-um shall have the right to possess, occupy and 'y in reserve,

use the reserve or reserves allotted to them as long as grass shall grow
or water run ; and the reserves shall be their own property, like their

horses and cattle.

Article VI. The members of the said No-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-, .,^
un 4

,

ing aad
• i i ,~i i -i i t / i xt i ii l i -II- killing of game.

rih-ca and Go-cho-tih-ca bands of the iNe-um shall nave the right, during

all time, to hunt and kill game in all the unoccupied part of said leased

country without let or molestation from any quarter.

Article VII. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between Perpetual peaca

the No-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho-tih-ca bands of the
and bruth«hood.

Ne-um, and between each of them and all the otber tribes and bands of

the Ne-um and of the Wich-i-ta, Ga-do-ha-da-chos, Hue -co, An-a-dagh-

co, Ki-chai, Ai-o-nai, Ta-hua-ca-ro, Ton-ca-we, Shawnee and Delaware
Indians, occupying reserves in the said leased country, and any other

bands of the Ne-um that may hereafter settle in said leased country,

and every injury or act of hostility which either has heretofore sus- injuries, Ac, Re-

tained at the hands of the other, shall be forgiven and forgotten forever, given.

Article VIII. The said several tribes and bands of the Ne-um, and Tribes and bands

the said other tribes and bands, shall henceforth be good neighbors to to bc Sood neigh-

each other, and there shall be free and friendly intercourse among them.
ors ° ea0 ° '

Jr '

And it is hereby agreed by the said fou-r bands of the Ne-um, that the Ri
_g
Qt <•? P™p-

horses, cattle and other stock and property of every tribe or band, and ^"^j s"Hk'
' aiJ "

every person of each, is his or its own-, and that no one of said four

tribes or bands, nor any person belonging to any one of them, shall or

will hereafter kill, take away or injure any such property of another
tribe or band, or of any member of any other tribe or band, or in any
other way do them any harm.

Article IX. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between Perpetuu.) peace

each and all of the No-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho-tih-ca l^Jj^u.Tl
bands of the Ne-um, and the Cherokee, Mus-ko-ki, Seminole, Choctaw tribes and bands.

and Chickasaw Nations; and the chiefs and head men of each of the said Return, of sfolea

bands shall do all in their power to take and return any negroes, horses property.

or other property stolen from white men or from persons belonging to the
Cherokee, Mus-ko-ki, Seminole, Choctaw or Chickasaw Nations, and to A p p r ©tension.

catch and give up any person among them who may kill or steal or do and d « liv'e ry «•*

•>~^ ~*-\. t, j ii- wrongdoer.any other very bad thing. °

Article X. It is distinctly understood by the said four band's of the Hostilities anrJi

Ne-um, that the State of Texas is one of the Confederate States, and^1^
joins in this Convention, and signs it when the Commissioner signs it, state of Texas.
and is bound by it; and that all hostilities and enmities between it and fbrgottca a*d ioi-

them are now ended, and are to be forgotten and forgiven forever on giveQ-

both sides.

Article XI. None of the braves of the said four bands of the Ne-um
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No war to be shall go upon the war-path, after they are settled upon reserves, against

waged or councils any enemy whatever, or as guides to any war-party, except with the
held, except with

knowledge and consent of the agent, nor hold any councils or talks with
the consent of the o o »'"

1 • "i 1 j j
a^ent. any white men or other Indians without his knowledge and consent.

Who may live And the Confederate States will not permit improper persons to live

among them. among them, but only such persons as are employed by the Confederate

States and traders licensed by them, who shall sell to the Indians and

buy from them at fair prices, under such regulations as the President

shall make.

The steajiag of Article XII. To steal a horse or any other article of property from
property to be con- another Indian or white man, shall hereafter be considered disgraceful,
mdered ^S™06

- and the chiefs will discountenance it by every means in their power.

For if they should not, there never could be any permanent peace.

White prisoners Article XIII. If there should be among the No-co-nis, Ta-ne-i-wes,
1.0 bo dehverad np. Ya-pa-rih-cas or Co-cho tih-cas, any white prisoner or prisoners, it is

agreed that they shall be delivered up when they come in to settle; and

that if they can peaceably procure possession of any that may be held

by any other baud of the Ne-um, or by the Cai-a-was, or any other

The €. S. to pay Prairie tribe, they will abo bring them in, to be restored to liberty. And
sjuitafoJ* rewards, the Confederate States agree that it any prisoners are so brought in and

restored, suitable rewards shall be given the band that brings them

in, for doing so. But this article creates no obligation to deliver up

Mexicans who may be prisoners.

Coiaanohes held Article XIV. The Confederate States also agree, that if there be
as prisoners to be any person or persons held as prisoners in Texas or any other of the Con-'

So"?
1

to
P
their

federate States, or in the Cherokee, Mus-ko-ki, Seminole, Choctaw or

bands. Chickasaw Nation who are of the Ne-um or Comanches, that all such

persons shall be set free and delivred up and restored to their band

without charge or expense to the Ne-um.

The C. S. ask Article XV. The Confederate States ask nothing of the bands of

nothing of the Co-

t

ne Ne-um, except that they will settle upon their reserves, become

thatfhev wiVset- industrious, prepare to support themselves, and live in peace and quiet-

tie upon the r re- ness ; and in order to encourage and assist them in their endeavors to

B>rves, live peace- become able to support themselves, the Confederate States agree to fur-
ably, <t c and

j j thcm rations of provisions in the same manner as they arc now
agree to furnish r .. ,

them with ration;-, doing for the Wichitas and other tribes and bands settled upon reserves,

mocks, agrieuitu- to include also sugar and coffee, salt, soap and vinegar, for such time as
ral iG1Pleu3entB ' may be necessary to enable them to feed themselves. They agree to

furnish each of the said bands of the Ne-um with twenty cows and calves

for every fifty persons contained in the same, and one bull for every forty

cows and calves; and also other stock at the discretion of* the superin-

tendent when they desire to have the same; all of which animals shall bo

distributed by the agent to such persons and families as shall, in his judg-

ment, be most likely to take care of them. And they also agree to furnish

for the use of the said bands of the Ne-um, such number of draught oxen,

wagons, carts, ploughs, shovels, hoes, pick-axes, spades, scythes, rakes,

axes and seeds as may be necessary to enable them to farm successfully.

They also agree to furnish the said bands of the Ne-um, annually, with

such quantities as the agent shall estimate for, and the superintendent

require, of all such articles as are mentioned and contained in schedule here-

unto annexed, marked A, to be issued and delivered to them by the agent.

Article XVI. The Confederate States will maintain one agency for the

Agency for the tribes and bands now settled upon the reserves in the said leased country,
tribe? and bands. an(j for the said four bauds and all the other bands of the Ne-um that may

settle therein ; which agency shall be kept either at the present agency-

house or some other convenient location, at which the agent shall con-

tinually reside ; and they do promise the said four bands and all the other
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bands of the Ne-um that miy settle in reserves, that they sh ill n »ver he

abandoned by the agent, and that he shall not be often nor for any long

time away from his agency.

Article XVII. The Confederate States will employ and pay one inter- Inter p r e t « r,

prefer for all the bands of the Ne-um settled upon the reserves; and an blacksmith. stoker

additional blacksmith, another striker, and another wagon -maker, shall be
an wagon ma

employed for the bands of the Nenm alone, when the said four bands of

the Neum shall have come in and settle upon reserves. The inter-

preter, blacksmith, striker and wagon-maker shall reside with some one of

the bands. The Confederate States will also furnish, from time to time, Tools and sup-

such tools and such supplies of iron, steel and wood as may be needed for Plies of ' ron
>

steel

the work of the said bands; and will also furnish them with medicines'"
1!^ .". *

. ,... 1111 11 Medicines ana
and medical advice, at the agency, where a physician shall be employed medical services.

to reside, for their benefit exclusively. And they will also employ, for five

years and as much longer as the President shall please, a farmer for each Farmer for each

reserve, to instruct them in cultivating the soil, so that they may soon bereserre.

able to feed themselves j and will erect such a number of horse-mills, to Gristmills.

grind their corn, as the superintendent shall consider to be necessary, in

order to accommodate all.

Article XVIII. The Confederate States also agree to erect such build- Ere etion of

ings for the mills, and the blacksmith shops, and houses for the farmers, battdings.

interpreters and physicians as have been erected among the other Indian

tribes, and also to assist the said Indians in building houses for themselves,

and in digging wells for water, and opening their lands.

Article XIX. The said four bands agree to remain upon their reserves, Bands agree to

when they shall have settled thereon, and not, at any time, to leave them rema,n uPoa their

in order to make crops elsewhere. And, if they should leave them, the

Confederate States shall not be bound any longer to feed them or make
them presents, or give them any assistance.

Article XX. The Confederate States also agree to furnish each warrior Rifle and amma-
of the said four bands, who has not a gun, with a flint-lock rifle and pition to be fura-

ammunition, which he agrees never to sell or give away, and the Confede-
13 e ' eac w&rTMT'

rate States will punish any trader or other white man who may purchase

one from them.

Article XXI. The Confederate States will invite all the other bands Promises made
of the Ne-um or Comanches to abandon their wandering life and settled the c - s -

t0 tbe

within the leased country aforesaid ; and do promise them, in that case,
Comanches, should

i
. T

J
-i i • i i -i

.they settle within
the same protection and care as is hereby promised to the tribes and bands the leased country
now residing therein ; and that there shall be allotted to them reserves of and atone for

good land, of sufficient extent, to be held and owned by them forever ; and onmes committed.

that all the other promises made by these articles, shall be considered as

made to them also, as well as to the tribes and bands now residing on
reserves; and that the same presents shall be made to them, and assistance

given them in all respects ; and the same things, in all respects, are also

hereby offered the Cai-a-was and agreed to be given them, if they will

settle in said country, atone for the murders and robberies they have lately

committed, and show a resolution to lead an honest life ; to which end the

Confederate States send the Cai-a-was, with this talk, the wampum of

peace and the bullet of war, for them to take their choice, now and for all

time to come. _

Article XXII. The Confederate States hereby guarantee to the mem- ladomaiiy for
bers of the aforesaid four bands full indemnity for any horses or any other horses or other
property that may be killed or stolen from them by any citizen "of theProPerty kilIcd or

Confederate States or by any other Indians : Provided, That the property, prov iao.

if stolen, cannot be recovered and restored, and that sufficient proof is

produced, to satisfy the agent that it was killed or stolen within the limit3

of the Confederate States.
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Payment to be Articlk XXIII. The Seminoles liaving asked the Confederate States to

noles fo^ho^sc^

P

R^ t*iem for certam horses stolen from them by some of the Ne-um, two

stolen, accordi n p;
years ago, and which the United States were bound to pay for if they

to the annexed could not be recovered, the Confederate States have accordingly agreed to
schedule.

(j ^ at fae time of making the treaty lately with the Seminoles ; and

they do hereby agree, in order that the Neum may not hereafter be

troubled about the horses so taken, to pay for them the sums, and to the

persons, mentioned in the schedule thereof hereunto annexed ; but as the

Seminoles allege that one or more of their horses is now here, in the

possession of some of the No-co-ni, Ta-ne-i-weh, Ya-pa-rih-ca or Co-cho-

tih-ca band of Ne-um, it is agreed that, if it be so, such horse or horses

shall be given up, and the person in possession shall be compensated for

the loss of the same. To this end, the Chiefs will let the Seminoles see

all their horses; and, after this time, it is distinctly understood that no

one can get any right to property by stealing it, and that no compensation

will ever again be made to any one who has given up stolen property.

And the Confederate States do hereby agree with the several persons from

whom horses were stolen, and the heirs of such of them as are deceased,

and whose names are found in the said schedule B, hereunto annexed, that

they will pay, immediately upon the ratification of this treaty, through

the agent for the Seminoles, the amount of loss sustained by each respec-

tively, according to the said schedule, except for such horses as may be

, returned as above provided for and noted as returned on the said schedule.

Settlement of Article XXIV. If any difficulty should hereafter arise between any of
difficulties between

t] ic g^j four bancjs or arjv f their members, or between any of them and
the bands on ac- „ ,, ,, , .,

J
, , ,,, j

J
/>

count of injures any °' tue other tribes or bands settled on reserves, in consequence ot

to persons or prop the killing of any one, of the stealing or killing of horses, cattle or other
erty- stock, or of injury in any other way to person or property, the same shall

be submitted to the agent of the Confederate States, who shall settle and

decide the same equitably and justly, to which settlement all parties agree

to submit, and such atonement and satisfaction shall be made as he shall

direct.

No private re- Akticle XXV. In order that the friendship which now exists between
venge or retalia- tne saj (^ severa ] tribes and bands of Indians, now or hereafter settled in

fortojuries.
*
"^

^ie sa*d leased country, and the Choctaws and Chickasaws and the people

of the Confederate States, may not be interrupted by the conduct of

individuals, it is hereby agreed, that if any white man or any Choctaw or

Chickasaw injures an Indian of any one of said tribes and bands, or if

any one them injuries a white man or a Choctaw or Chickasaw, no private

revenge or retaliation shall take place, nor shall the Choctaws or Chicka-

saws try the person who does the wrong, and punish, him in their courts,

Offenders to be but he shall be tried and punished by the Confederate States; and the life

l
ri

lrcs
UniShed

°f evei7 Person belonging to said tribes and bands shall be of the same

Punishment for value as the life of a white man; and any Indian or white man who kills

killing with out one of them without cause, shall be hung by the neck until he is dead.
c:i" se - Article XXVI. In case either of the bands of the Ne-um, with whom
friendship between this convention is made, should not consent to come in and settle, and

the C. S. and such should prefer to continue to live as they have heretofore, then there shall
of the bands as stj]j De peace ant| friendship between them and the people of the Confede-

thcy have hereto^ T9^ States, and the Cherokees, Mus-ko-kis, Seminoles, Choctaws and

fore. Chickasaws, and all the tribes and bands settled upon reserves in the

country aforesaid ; and all of the same shall travel, without injury or

molestation, through the hunting grounds of the Ne-um, and shall be

treated with kindness and friendship.

Texan troops to Article XXVII. It is further hereby agreed by the Confederate States,
be withdrawn.

t jiat ft ]j t jie Texan troops now within the limits of said leased country

shall be withdrawn across Red river, and that no Texan troops shall here-
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after be stationed in forts or garrisons in the said country, or be sent into

the same, except in the service of the Confederate States and when on the

war-path against the Cai-a-was or other hostile Indians.

Article XXVIII. It is further agreed by the chiefs and head men of Other bands of

the bands of the Ne-um who have signed this convention, that upon their /"1
s

.

t0 °
^
c

.

r"

. -nii- n ii c suaaea t> come Hi
return to their bands they will tske tins talk and the wampum or peace and settle upon re-

from the Confederate States and from the Mus-ko-kis, Seminoles, Choc- serves and to mate

taws and Chickasaws, to the bands of the Ne-um, and tell them what they P eaCti -

have seen and heard, and persuade them also, if they can, to come in and
settle upon reserves in the leased country, and at any rate to make peace

by the time when the leaves fall before the next snows.

Article XXIX. It is agreed by the parties, that the making of this .
Friendly rela-

Convention shall in no wise interrupt the friendly relations between the Ne-um ^TITt he
Ne-um and the people of Mexico; and that the Confederate States desire people of Mexico

that perfect peace should exist between the Ne-um and all the Mexicans, not interrupted by

Article XXX. This convention shall be obligatory on the bands whose mUe*J;. p„„
v- /• • /• iic i

lien tuis Lon-
chiefs and head men sign the same from the day of its date, and on thevention to be ote-

Confederate States from and after its ratification by the proper authority. Hgatory.

In perpetual testimony ivhereof the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,

with plenary powers, of the Confederate States of America to

the Indian nations and tribes west of Arkansas, for and on

behalf of the said Confederate States, doth now hereunto set his

hand and affix the seal of his arms ; and Wi-na-hi-hi or the

Drinking Eagle, Chief of the No-co-ni band of the Ne-um, and
the undersigned head men of the same, for and in behalf of

that band; and the same Wi-na-hi wa, Chief of the No-eo-nis,

by special authorization and direction of Po-ho-wi-ti-quas-so, or

Iron Shirt, the Chief of the Ta-ne-i-weh band of the Ne-um, who
, —>— ^ has been present but is now absent mourning for a relative

•] seal, [• deceased, with Ke-e-na-toh-pa a head man of the Ta-ne-i-weh
' —,— ' band, for and on behalf of the same ; and Te-hi-a-quah, Chief

of the Ya-pa-rih-ca band of. the Ne-um, with the undersigned

head men of the same, for and on behalf of the Ya-rih-ca band
;

and Ma-a-we, Chief of the Co-cho-tih-ca band of the Ne-um,
with the undersigned head men of the same, for and on behalf

of the Co-cho-tih-ca band, do now hereunto respectively set their

hands and affix their seals.

Done at the Witchita Agency aforesaid, on the twelfth day of

August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-one.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations and tribes

west of Arkansas.

QUI-NA-HI-WI, TE-HI-A-QUAH,
Principal Chief of the Noconi Band. Chief of the Ya-pa-rih-ca Bund.

O-TE, BIS-TE-VA-NA,
Sub-Chief of the Noconie. Princiqtal Chiffof the Ya-pa-rih-ca Band.

KE-PA-HE-WA, .PE-HAI-E-CHI,
Sub-Chief of the Noconis. Chief of the Ya-pa-rih-ca Band.

CHO-O-SBI, MA-A-WE,
Retired Chief of the Noconi*. Principal Chief of the Co-cho-tih-ca Band.

PO-HO-WI-TI-QUAS-SO, CHO-CO-RA,
Principal Chief of Ta-ne-i-weh Band, by Chief of the Co-cho-tih-ca Band.

QUI-NA-HI-WI, TE-CO-WE-WIH-PA,
Principal Chief of the Noconi Band. Chief of the Co-cho-tih-ca Band. <

KE-E-NA-TOH-PA,
Sub-Chief of the Te-ne-wi Band.
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Signed, sealed and copies exchanged in presence of us.

CHILLY McINTOSH,
ISRAEL G. VORE,
W. WARREN JOHNSON,
W. L. PIKE,

WW. QUESENBURY,
Secretary to the Commission'.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the

Confederate States.

M. LUPER,
Agent of the Wichita and affiliated bands

of the Confederate States.

IIOTY KINNAIRD,
Principal Chief of the Mus ko-kin.

JOHN JUMPER,
Principal Chief of the Seminoles.

T« the Indian names are subjoined marks.

JESSE CHISHOLM,
H. P. JONES,
CHARLES B. JOHNSON,
J. J. STURM,
WM. SHIRLEY,
WM. H. FAULKNER.

JScbed ;ie k.

Schedule B.

SCHEDULE A.

Of articles of merchandise, &c, agreed to be furnished annually, under
the foregoing Convention, to the Comanches, Wichita, Huecos, Cado,

Hadachos, Anadaghcos, Tahuacaros, Kichais, Aionais, Shawnees and Dela-

v/ares living in reserves in the country leased from the Choctaws and
Chiekasaws.

Blue drilling, warm coats, calico, plaid check, regatta cotton shirts,

woolen shirts, beads, camp kettles, knives and forks, nails, augers, chopping
axes, locks, hats, white drilling, brown domestic, thread, jam and twine,

ribbons, assorted colors, combs, butcher knives, large iron-spoons, hatchets-

fend hammers, gimlets, fish-hooks, red, white and blue blankets, red and
blue list cloth, shawls and handkerchiefs, shoes for men and women, tin-

cups and buckets, coffee-pots and dippers, needles, scissors and shears,

ammunition, including powder, lead, flints and percussion caps, tobacco.

This is schedule A, of the treaty with the four bands of the Ne-um, to

v/hich it is annexed as part thereof.

ALBERT PIKE, Commissioner.

SCHEDULE B.

Of the citizens of the Seminole Nation ivho are to be paid under the-

23c? article of the foregoing treaty for the horses stolen from them, by

the Comanches and other tribes of Indians; and of the amounts to be

paid for horses stolen by marauding bands of the Prairie Indians, in-

November, 1859, and November, 1860.

Names of claimants.

Number of

horses
stolen.

Value of horses stolen. Amounts to be paicL

6

4

2 at $75 each,
3 " 50 "
1 " 7ft "

1 " 60 "
1 " 50 "
1 " 40 "
1 u «

$150
150

70, $37fr

60
50

40

80, 230

AmouDt carried forward,... $600
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SCHEDULE B.—Continued. Scbodale B.

Names of claimants.

Number of

h o r s ea
stolen.

Value of horses stolen. Amounts to be paid.

Amount brought forward,..

2

1

6

2

3

1

1
o

3

2

1

2

2

2

2

o

1

2

6

8

1

5

3

o

2

4

1

1

2

1 at

1 "

1

1

2 " 40 each.

2 " 50 "
1

1

2 " 50 each.

20
1

1 " 80

1 " 40
1 " 30

2 " 16 each.

2 " 60 "

2 at 50 each.

1 " 60

1 " 40
Mare and colt.

1 at 50

1 " 40

1 " 40

2 " 40
1 " 50

1 " 40
1 " 20

1 " SO

1 " 35
1 " 40
1 " 25
2 " 20 each.

3 " 30 "
3 " 25 "
1 " 20 "

1 " 10 «

1 " 50
1 " CO

1 " 35
1 " 25
1 " 20
1 " 50

1 " 45
1 " 35
1 " 60
1 " 50

1 " 50

1 " 30

2 " 40 ea.

1 " 35

1 •' 20

1 " 45
1 " 30

$600
$65
50, 115
50, 50

75

35
80

100, 290
50

35, 85
100

20, 120
75

Ka-pit-cha Tust-i-nuc-oehi.„ 60

40, 100
30

32, 62
120

Hal-pa-ta Fie-si-co.....

Toh-kul-ka
75

100

100
50

90
40
80
50

40

Nalth-ka-put Tug ti-nuk-ki..

20 60

40, 170
90

75
20

10, 195
45

190

130

110

80
SO

35

20, 135
45
50

Tus-ti-nuk Chap-co... ......... 45
30, 75.

$3,487

Received of Albert Pike, Commissioner of the Confederate States to

the Indian Nations west of Arkansas, the sum of forty dollars in full pay-
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merit of the within mentioned amount of forty dollars agreed to be paid
to me.

Witness

:

W. WARREN JOHNSON.
FOS-HUT-CHI HACHO,

This and the two preceding folios are Schedule B, of the treaty with

the four bands of the Ne-um, to which thev are annexed as a part thereof.

ALBERT PIKE, Commissioner.

nee. 21, 1861. RATIFICATION.

Ratification by Resolved, (two thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the Congress
Cocgrees of the f tne Confederate States of America do advise and consent to the ratifi-
ioregomg trea y. cat;on f ^e articles of a Convention made by Albert Pike, Commis-

sioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations west of Arkansas,

in behalf of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the No-co-ni,

Ta-nie-we, Co-cho-tih-ca and Ya-pa-rich-ca Bands of the Ne-um or Ca-
manches of the Prairies and Staked Plain, by their Chiefs and head men,
who signed the same articles, of the other part, concluded at the Wichita
Agency, near the False Washita river, in the country leased from the

Choctaws and Chickasaws, on the twelfth day of August, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, with the following

amendments, to-wit:

Amendments. 1st. In the last paragraph of article thirteen where occur the words,
" but this article creates no obligation to deliver up Mexicans who may
be prisoners." Strike out all after the words "up" and insert in lieu

thereof the following words: other prisoners than inhabitants of the Con-
federate States or Territories thereof.

2d. Strike out all of article twenty.

3d. Strike out all of article twentv-seven.
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OCTOBER 2, 1861.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION

Entered into and concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee Nation, on the October 2, 1861.

second day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
*

hundred and sixty-one, betiveen the Confederate States of America, by

Albert Pike, their Commissioner, with full poioers, appointed by the

President, by virtue of an Act of the Congress in that behalf, of the one

part, and the Great Osage Tribe of Indians, by its Chiefs and Headmen,
who have signed these articles, of the other part.

Article I. The Great Osage Tribe of Indians and all the persons The Osage under

thereof, do hereby place themselves under the laws and protection of the the protection of

Confederate States of America, in peace and war, forever, and agree to be * e

true and loyal to them under all circumstances.

Article II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise and The C. S. as-

flrmly engage themselves to be, during all time, the friends and protectors sumo the protect-

of the Great Osage Tribe of Indians, and to defend and secure them in
orate -

the enjoyment of all their rights ; and that they will not allow them
henceforward to be in any wise troubled or molested by any power or

people, State or person whatever.

Article III. The Confederate States of America do hereby assure and The Osa»es to
guarantee to the Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians the exclusive have the posses-

?.nd undisturbed possession, use and occupancy, during all time, as Ions' as
S10n

f
nd use of tae

grass shall grow and water run, of the country heretofore secured to them tnem by the treaty

by treaty with the United States of America, and which is described in with the U. S.

the treaty of the second day of Juno, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-five, as being thus bounded, that is to say

:

Beginning at a point due east of White Hair's Village, End twenty-five Boundaries,

miles west of the western boundary line of the State of Missouri, fronting

on a north and south line, so as to leave ten miles north and forty miles

south of the point of said beginning, and extending west, with the width
of fifty miles, to the western boundary of the lands ceded and relinquished

by said nations by that treaty, which lands shall not be sold or ceded by
the said tribes, nor shall any part thereof, to any nation or people, except

to the Confederate States, or to any individuals whatever ; and the same
shall vest in the Confederate States, in case the said tribes become extinct

or abandon the same.
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Reservation o f Article IV. The right is hereby reserved to the Confederate States to

agency.
°* " ^ se'ect, m anY unoccupied part of said country, a tract of two sections of

land, as a reserve and site for an agency for the said tribes, which shall

revert to the said tribes whenever it shall cease to be occupied for an
agency.

Establishment of "Article V. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish in

posts.*

11 mi
'
aIy tne sa'd country such forts and military posts as they may deem necessary,

and shall have the right to select for each such fort or post a tract of land
Proviso. one m jje SqUare> on which such fort or post shall be established: Provided,

That if any person or persons have any improvements on any tract so
selected, the value of such improvements shall be paid by the Government
to the owner thereof. '

Persons not to Article VI. No person whatever, shall be permitted to settle or reside

agency
6

raw" v
* uP°n tne agency reserve, when it shall have been selected, except by the

nor upon any re- permission of the agent; nor upon any reserve for a fort or military post,
serve for forts, 4c. except by the permission of the commanding officer; and every such

reserve, for the agency or the forts or military posts, shall be within the
sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Confederate States.

Free navigation Article VII. The Confederate States shall forever have the right of
wa er courses.

free navjgatJ on f afl navigable streams and water courses, within or
running through the country hereby assured and guaranteed to said tribes.

The Osage coun- Article VIII. The Confederate States hereby guarantee that the

cSded'wlthi'n the
cou

.

ntry hereby secured to said Great and Little Osage Tribes shall never

hounds of a n y ' )e included within the bounds of anv State or Territory, nor shall any of
State or Territory, the laws of any State or Territory ever be extended over, or put in force

l°awJtSreSf.
erth

° witnin
'
any Part of the said country; and the President of the Confede-

Protec'tion rate States will cause the said tribes to be protected against all molestation
again st otheror disturbance at the hands of any other tribe or nation of Indians, or of
tribes or persons. any ther person whatever; and he shall have the same care and superin-

tendence ever them as was heretofore had by the President of the United
States.

r
U ° ting and Article IX. The members of the said Great and Little Osage Tribes of
mg o game. TIK]jans ^qW kaye ^e right, henceforward, of hunting and killing game,

in all the unoccupied country west of the possessions of the Cherokees,
Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, without molestation from any
quarter, being, while so engaged therein, under the protection of the Con-
federate States.

a^dTroAerh&od
Article X. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between

between the tne Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians, and the Cherokees, Musko-
Osages and other kies, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the bands of Wichitas,
tribes. Cado Hadachos, Huecos, Tawacaros, Anadaghcos, Toncawes, Kichais,

Aionais, Shawnees and Delawares, living in the country leased from the
Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the Peneteghca, Noconi, Taneiwe, Yapa-

Injuries, is, to rjh ca and Cochotihca bands of the Neurn or Comanches; and every injury

forgotten.

611 a n
or act °f hostility which either has heretofore sustained or met with at the

hands of the other, shall be forgiven and forgotten.
The Osages and Article XL The Great and Little Osage Tribes of Indians, and the said

good' neighbors to
severa ' otlie r nations, tribes and bands shall henceforth be good neighbors

each othor. to each other, and there shall be a free and friendly intercourse among
them. And it is hereby agreed by the said Great Osage Tribe, as has
already been agreed by all the others except the Little Osage Tribe, that

Right of prop- the horses, cattle and other stock and property of each nation, tribe or
crty in harses, cat- uj j £ c i • i

• -i 11.
tie and stock.

band, and ot every person ot each, is his or its own ; and that no person
belonging to the Great Osage Tribe shall, or will hereafter, kill, take away
or injure, any such property of another tribe or band, or of any member of

any other tribe or band, or in any other way do them any harm.
Perpetual peace Article XII. Especially there shall be perpetual peace and friendship
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between said Great Osage Tribe and the Cherokees, Mus-ko-kies, Seminoles, and frie n d a h i p

Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the Chiefs and headmen of the said Great JJa oftSThdS
Osage Tribe shall do all in their power to take and restore any negroes, nations.

horses or other property stolen from white men, or from persons belonging Return of stolen

to either of said five nations, and to catch and give up any person among proper ' y -

them, who may kill or steal, or do any other evil act.

Article XIII. In order that the friendship now established between the No private re-

said Great Osao-e Tribe of Indians and the Confederate States and the T
.

on S° Q
\

rota&aiiTT • -i Tii/- -j i. i • /. ,1 tlon to be taken
other Indian nations, tribes and bands aforesaid., may not be interrupted for injuries done to

by the misconduct of individual*, or bands of individuals, it is hereby the Usages,

agreed that for injuries done by individuals, no private revenge or retalia-

tion shall take place, but instead thereof, complaint shall be made by the Mode of redress,

said Great Osage Tribe of Indians, when any individual thereof is injured,

to the agent of the Confederate States for the Osages and other tribes, who
shall investigate the complaint, and, if he finds it well-founded, shall report

the same' to the Superintendent, who will cause the wrong to be redressed,

and the person or persons doing the wrong to be arrested, whether he

be a white man or an Indian : and he or they shall be tried for the same Trial and pun-

agreeably to the laws of the Confederate States or of the State or Terii- wnmont of wrong

tory against which he may have offended, and be punished in the same
manner and with the same severity as if the injury had been done to a

white man. And it is abo agreed, that if any member of the Great Osage Redress for in-

tribe shall do any injury to the person or property of any white man or ofjuries done by tLe

a member of any other Indian nation or tribe under the piotection of the

Confederate States, the offender shall be given up to the agent, upon com-

plaint made to him and on his demand, the wrong shall be redressed by

him, and the offender be tried for the offence agreeably to the laws of the

Confederate States, or of the State, Territory or nation against which he

may have offended : Provided, That he shall be punished in no other prov;80-

manner nor with any greater severity than a citizen of the Confederate

States, or of such State, Territory or nation would be, if he had committed

the same offence.

AiixiCLE XIV. It is hereby further agieed that, the Chiefs of the Great Horses or other

Osage tribe shall use everv exertion in their power to recover any horses or property stolen to

J.U • -i j i

"
> i c •„• e .1 r* a j *. cv * ''e returned to

other property that may be stolen from any citizen of the Confederate States owner-
or from any member of any other Indian tribe under the protection of the

Confederate States by any person or persons whatever, and found within

the limits of their country; and the property so recovered shall be forth-

with delivered to the owner or to the agent to be restored to him. If in Proceeding
any case the right to the property claimed is contested by the person in WDt-'re right to

i i ii •! ,• o ii property is ecu-
possession, the agent shall summarily investigate the case, and upon hear- tcticd.

ing the testimony of witnesses, shall decide the right to the property, and

order it to be retained or delivered up accordingly. Either party may Appeal,

appeal from his decision to the superintendent, whose decision shall be

final in all cases, the property, in the meantime, remaining in the custody

of the agent. If in any case the exertions of the Chiefs to cause the res-

toration of stolen property prove ineffectual, and the agent is satisfied from

the testimony that it was actually stolen, or received with knowledge of

its being stolen, bv any person belonging to the Great Osage tribe, he shall
When restitution

&
. - / "

. . ° - ° e ,
°

i
•

i i ii
cannot be made

so report to the superintendent, with a copy ot the testimony ; winch shall til0 Vfti ue f t\, 9

for that purpose be always reduced to writing ; and the superintendent shall", property stolen to

if satisfied from the testimouv, deduct from the annuity of the tribe a sum b
,

e deducted trom

, , ,, , j, ,,
J > '

, , ,
* the annuity of the

equal to the value of the property stolen. tribe

Article XV. The Confederate States hereby guarantee full and fair pay- When the value

ment to the owner, of the actual and full value of all horses and other of the
.

property

property stolen from any person or persons belonging to the Great Osage b
°^^ g t/the

tribe, by any citizen of the Confederate States, or by any Indian of any owner.
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other nation or tribe under their protection, in case the same cannot be
recovered and restored, and upon sufficient proof being made before the
superintendent or any agent of the Confederate States for any of such
nations or tribes, that such property was actually stolen by a citizen, or
citizens of the Confederate States, or by an Indian or Indians of any nation
or tribe under their protection.

Agent and inter- Article XVI. An agent for the Great and Little Osage tribes, the
pretcr. Quapaws, Senecas and Senecas and Shawnees shall be appointed by the

President, and an interpreter for the Great and Little tribes of Osages, for

their protection and that their complaints may be heard by, and their

Where te reside, wants made known to the President. The agent shall reside continually
in the country of one or the other of said tribes or bands, and the inter-

Not to be absent preter shall reside among either the Great or Little Osages; and neither
without leave.

f t ].ie ,n g^^j ever ^e absent f,.om tlaeir posts, except by the permission of
the superintendent.

No war to be Article XVII. None of the braves of the Great Osage tribe shall go

h *ld

ed
cxcep°t

U
wTth

uPon tlie war-path, against any enemy whatever, except with the consent

the consent of the °f tne agent, or unless it be to pursue hostile bands of white men or
agent. Indians entering their country and committing murder, robbery, or other

outrage when immediate pursuit is necessary; nor shall hold any talks or
councils with any white men or Indians without his knowledge and con-
sent. And they especially agree to attend no councils or talks in the
country of any people, or with the officers or agents of any people, with
whom the Confederate States are at war; and in case they do so, all the
benefits secured to them by this treaty shall immediately and forever cease.

Who may live Article XVITI. The Confederate States will not permit any improper
in the Osage persons to reside or be in the Great or Little Osage country, but only such

persons as are employed by them, their officers or agents, and traders

licensed by them, who shall sell to the Osages and buy" from them, at fair

prices, under such regulations as the President shall make from time to
time.

The stealing of Article XIX. To steal a horse or any other article of property from a

aTTi^ya^eluT
° w^te inan or an Indian not at war with the Confederate States, shall

always be regarded as disgraceful, and the Chiefs of the Osages will dis-

countenance and prevent it by every means in their power. For if they
should not there never could be any permanent peace.

Th.e 9- s -
wish Article XX. The Confederate States wish the Osages to settle upon

tle

C

upm their and cultvvate their land, build houses and dig wells, and by industry

lands, bui I'd become enabled to support themselves; and in order to encourage and
houses, &c, and assist them and because of the chattels and articles promised to the" Great

the'm wUh
fU

s™clJ
0saSes and and Little Osages by the treaty of the eleventh day of Jan.

farming im pie- nary, A. D-, one thousand eigfet hundred and thirty-nine, a considerable
ments, Ac. portion never was furnished them, to-wit: twelve hundred hogs, seven

hundred ploughs, seven hundred sets of horse-gear, eight hundred axes,

and eight hundred hoes, the Confederate States agree to give them twelve
hundred breeding hogs, fifty yoke of oxen with ox-wagons, horse-gear,

ploughs, yokes, axes, spades and hoes, and other useful implements, to the
value of fifteen thousand dollars, at the first cost in the place in the Con-
federate States where the same shall be purchased ; of which stock, nine
hundred hogs, forty yoke of oxen, and such implements as aforesaid to the
value of eleven thousand dollars shall be given to the Great Osages, and
the residue to the Little Osages if they unite in this treaty. But such
stock and implements shall only be issued from time to time, and to such
persons as shall be reported by the agent to the superintendent to be
engaged or ready to engage in farming, and who will take care of and
profitably use the same, and be benefitted by them, and not sell, waste
or destroy the same ; upon which reports, and so only, the superinten
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dent shall cause the issue to such persons only, of so much of said stock,

and so many of said implements as he would be entitled to upon a dis-

tribution of all per capita ; and it shall be the dnty of the Chiefs and

of the agent to see that what is so issued is not destroyed or wasted
;

and if waste or destruction can in no otherwise be prevented, to reclaim

the same and issue them elsewhere.

Article XXI. The Confederate States also agree to build and put in Buildingof griirt

running order a grist and saw mill, at some suitable point in the Osage *£
e ^pi^ment t>i

country, and to employ a miller for each mill for the term of nine years millers and assi3-

from the date of this treaty, and an assistant to each for the same time ;
tants.

the latter to be selected from the Osage Nation, and each of them to Compensation of

receive two hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum as his eompensa- millcr3 aad as - 1'"

tion ; and each miller shall be furnished with a dwelling house ; this

article being agreed to by the Confederate States because the mill

erected by the United States, under the treaty of the year one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-nine, was burned down after being in opera-

tion only six years.

Article XXII. The Confederate States also agree, that the agent for Agent to emrloj

the Osages shall be authorized to employ, for and during the term of ten
of^er^laborers*

Q

years from the day of the signing of this treaty, ten agricultural and

other laborers, to assist the Great and Little Osages in opening and

preparing for cultivation their fields, and building their houses, who shall

be, at all times, under the control and direction of the agent.

Article XXIII. For the same purpose, the Confederate States will

also provide, furnish and support for and during the term of twenty

years from the datejof this treaty, for the Great Osages upon and after

the ratification of this treaty, and for the Little Osages when they shall

become parties to this treaty, to each a blacksmith and an assistant who Blacksmith ani

shall be one of their own people, and for each, annually, a sufficient
""'

supply of coal, with five hundred pounds of iron and sixty pounds of Coal, iron and

steel to the blacksmsth for the Great Osages, and two hundred and fifty
steel#

pounds of iron and twenty-five pounds of steel to the blacksmith for the

Little Osages, that their farming utensils, tools and arms may be seasona-

bly repaired ; and also one wagon-maker for each ; and will furnish each Wagon-maker.

smith and wagon-maker with the necessary tools and with a shop, and Tools andshop to

the wagon-maker with the necessary wood and other materials from time ^jjer^nd -wood,

to time. &c , for the latter..

Article XXIV. The Confederate States will also furnish, at proper Medicines and

places, the Great and Little Osages with such medicines as may be ne-
me iCa 3en

cessary, and will employ a physician for each, who shall reside among
them, during the pleasure of the President.

Article XXV. The Confederate States also agree to furnish each .

Rifle
>
ammupr-

warrior of said Great Osage tribe, who has not a gun, with a good rifle ^ f(, rnifhad eac'a

and a supply of powder and lead and percussion caps or flints, as soon as warr.or.

it may be found practicable. The arms and ammunition are never to be

given away, sold or exchanged, and the Chiefs will punish any one who
so disposes of either • and the Confederate States will severely punish

any trader or other white man who may purchase either from them.

Article XXVI. No State or Territory shall ever pass laws for the The °fS™ toft

government of the Osage people ; and except so far as the laws of the
themselves.

Confederate States are in foree in their country, they shall be left free to

govern themselves, and to punish offences committed by one of them-
selves against the person or property of another : Provided, That if one Proviso

.

of them kills another, without good cause or justification, he shall

suffer death, but only by the sentence of the Chiefs, and after a fair

trial, all private revenge being strictly forbidden.

Article XXVII. Every white man who marries a woman of the
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White man who Osages, and resides in the Osage country, shall be deemed and taken,
marries a woman eveil after the death of his wife, to be an Osage and a member of the

deemed to "be
8
an

tr^e *u w^ich he resides, so far as to be subject to the laws of the tribe

Osage, so far as to in respect to all offences committed in its country against the person br

be subject to the property of another member of the tribe, and as not to be considered a white
laws o the tn e. maQ commfttjng sxxc \1 offences against the person or property of an Indian,

within the meaning of the acts of the Congress of the Confederate
Negroesand ma- States. And all negroes and mulattoes, bond or free, committing any

lattoesin hkeman- g^ g-ence [n sa{^ country shall, in like manner, be subject to the laws
ner subject to me „ ,, > .v J > •>

laws of the tribe, ot the tribe.

Military and Auticle XXVII. The Confederate States shall have the right to

other roads. establish, open and maintain such military and other roads through any

part of the Osage country, as the President may deem necessary, without

making any compensation for the right of way, or tor the land, timber

Compensation or stone used in constructing the same ; but if any other property of the
for property u*ed

tri De? or ariy other property or the improvements of an individual be

used or injured therein, just and adequate compensation shall be made.
Granting ofright Article XXIX. The Confederate States may grant the right of way

roadT
7 f°r rai1

f°r an7 railroad through any part of the said country; but the company
to which any such right may be granted shall pay the tribe therefor such

sum as shall, in the opinion of the President, be its fair value ; and

shall also pay to individuals all damages done by the building of said

road to their improvements or other property to such amount in each

case as commissioners appointed by the President shall determine.

Intrusions and Article XXX. The agent of the Confederate States for the Osages
settlement up o n and other bands shall prevent all intrusions by hunters and others, upon

Osl-eTtl
3

be pr'e-
the lands of tne 0sage*> and permit no white men or other Indians to

vented. settle thereon, and shall remove all such persons, calling, if necessary,

upon the military power for aid ; and the commanders of military post*

in that country shall be required to afford him such aid upon his requi-

sition.

Purchasers from Article XXXI. If any trader or other person should purchase from
the Os&^es of arti- any Osage any of the cattle or other chattels or articles given him by

the C
U

°S., 'to be
^ie Confederate States, he shall be severely punished.

punished.

'

Article XXXII. The Great and Little Osages may allow persons of
The Osages may aily other tribe of Indians to settle among them, and may receive from

dians ^o^s t\ t ?e
them f°r their own benefit compensation for such lands as they may sell

among them. or assign to such persons.

Who not to pas- Article XXXIII. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States
ture stock on their r member of any friendly nation or tribe of Indians shall pasture stock

on the lands of the Osages; but all such persons shall have full liberty.

Liberty given to
a<: a^ times, and whether for business or pleasure, peaceably to travel in

travel in their their country, on the roads or elsewhere, to drive their stock through
country, and drive the same and to halt such reasonable time on the way as may be neces-

sume.
'

r°Ug B
saiT to recruit their stock, such delay being in good faith for that pur-

pose and for no other.

Fugitives from Article XXXIV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence

Sered?
be SUr

' against the la^s °f the Confederate States, or of any State, or Territory,

or of any Indian nation or tribe under the protection of the Confederate

States, escaping into the Osage country, shall be promptly taken and
delivered up by the Chiefs of the Osages, on the demand of the proper

authority of the Confederate States, or of the State, Territory, nation

or tribe within whose jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have
been committed.

to be^in for!"*!!
Article XXXV. In addition to the laws of the Confederate States

tho Osage country, expressly applying to the Indian country, so much of their laws as pro-

vides for the punishment of crimes amounting to felony at common law
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or by statute against their laws, authority or treaties, and over which thet

courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the coun-

terfeiting the coir, of the United States or of the Confederate States, or

any other current coin, or the securities of the Confederate States, or

the uttering of such counterfeit coin or securities; and so much of saiii

laws as provides for punishing violations of the neutrality laws, and

resistance to the process of the Confederate States ; and alt the acts of

the provisional Congress providing for the common defence and welfare,

bo far as the same are not locally inapplicable ; and the laws providing Jtarfcaistj*a or

for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves shall be in forcfc. in the ^-^^{"^[jf?
Osage country ; and the district court for the Chalahki district, when
established, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to try, condemn and punish

offenders against those lav/s, to adjudge and pronounce sentence, and

cause execution thereof to be done.

Article XXXVI. Whenever any person who is a member of the Any cvc^r of

Great or Little Osage tribe shall be indicted for any offence in any court';10 Oj"»ge tribe in-

of the Confederate States, or in a State court, he shall be entitled as of' ot
-

,jja ^ g" or
common right to subpoena, and if necessary to compute >ry process for tit*te court enti-

all such witnesses in his behalf as his counsel may think material for
'

tl
_?
d *° Pr°««w? ic*

his defence ; and the costs of process for such witnesses, and of the ser- c«#ta of praessa

vice thereof, and fees and mileage of such witnesses shall be paid by the nnd f'es-s sn-i mii«-

Coufederate States; and whenever the accused is not able to employ a«?J vl wiiL€»stn.

counsel, the court shall assign him one experienced counsel for his '<*'k«D accused

defence, who shall be paid by the Confederate btates a reasonable com- coUiiSe j^

pensation for his services, to be fixed by the court and paid upon the

certificate of the judge.
__

Article XXXVTI. It is hereby declared and agreed that the insti- 'ExMtrajr l^s,

tution of slavery in the said Great and Little Osage tribes is legal, and {orog ia Tegax& : ^
has existed from time immemorial ; that slaves are personal property ; slavery, acckrevi

that the title to slaves and other property having its origin in the said *»»**«»£•

tribes is to be determined by the laws and customs thereof; and that the

slaves and personal property of every person domiciled in the country of

the said tribes, shall pass and be distributed at his or Hfer death, in

accordance with the laws, usages and customs of the said tribes, which
may be proved by oral evidence, and shall everywhere be held valid and

binding within the scope of their operations. And if any slaves escape Laws of the C
from any of said tribes, the laws of the Confederate States for the S. f»r the capSure

capture and delivery of fugitive slaves shall apply to such eases, whether
:

'^
(

.';^,
LV *!r^ , ' ,a"

they escape into a State or Territory or into any Indian nation orpiy,

tribe under the protection of the Confederate States ; the obligation upon

each such State, Territory, nation or tribe to deliver up the same, being

in every case as complete as if they had escaped from a State, and the

mode of procedure the same.

Article XXXVIII. The Great Osage Tribe of Indians hereby makes The Great Qs*ga

itself a party to the existing war between the Confederate States and the Trit>3 makes i.tpeff

United States of America, as the ally and ward of the former; and, in *tjL,fwa r a
'x
j

consideration of the protection guaranteed by this treaty, and of their agrees tu fnrnisS

common interests hereby agrees to raise and furnish, whenever they men fur the seme*

shall be called on, a force of five hundred men for the service of the

Confederate States, or any less number, who shall receive the same pay Pay arul aDo^-

and allowances as other troops of the same class in that service, and anoys of tha msa«

remain in the service as long as the President shall require; and, also, Bow long to

to furnish any number of young men for scouts and runners, required by
" en^' C!

-
.

any general or other commanding officer of the Confederate States in
nera>

the Indian country, who shall receive such compensation as such officer ^osaptuaatibo.

shall fix.

Article XXXIX. In consideration of the loyalty of the Great

24
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Ti:c G. g. ngreo Osage Tribe, and of their readiness to place themselves under the pro-

f*.,
6*

1^;";
'{

''l
saKi tection of the Confederate States, and of their poverty, and of the jrreat

tr'-C'b v> ' t 04)0 6,11- * " ^
»u^liv

V

fjr twenty losses in horses and other property, sustained by them at the hands of

yetai' lawless persons for many years, the Confederate States do hereby agree

to expend for the benefit of the Great and Little Osage Tribes, for the

full term of twenty years from the date of this treaty, the sum of fifteen

How fend to bo thousand dollars annually, of which sum five thousand dollars per annum
applied, ehall be added to the interest on the school fund of the nation, herein-

after provided for, and ten thousand dollars shall be divided fairly in

each year, after the Little Osage Tribe shall have united in this conven-

tion, between the two tribes in proportion to the number of souls in

each ; and the said sura of ten thousand dollas shall, in each year, be
applied by the Superintendent to the purchase of such articles of cloth-

ing household utensils, blankets and other articles, as shall tend to the

comfort of the Osages, and encourage them in their endeavors to improve,

and which articles the agent shall distribute among them, in the same
manner, aud nearly as possible, as moneys would be distributed per

Proviso. capita : Provided, That in the distribution any person may be excluded

by him, if reported by the chiefs to be worthless, idle or dissolute, or a

bad and mischievous person ; and that he may do the same upon his own
knowledge, taking care, as far as may be, that only the good and worthy
shall be the recipients of the bounty of the Government of the Confede-

rate States.

Reservation and Article XL. It is hereby agreed and ascertained, that by the sixth
^of land of tte artieie f the treaty with the Great and Little Osages, of 'the second

iK»rtof sotoois. ^ay °^ Jwej A. D., one thousand eight hundred twenty-five, it was
agreed that from the lands ceded and relinquished by the Osages by
that treaty, a reservation should be made of fifty-four tracts of land, of

a mile square each, to be laid off under the direction of the President

of the United States, and sold for the purpose of raising a fund to be
applied to the support of schools, for the education of the Osage
children, iipsuch manner as the President might deem advisable for the

attainment of that end ; that fifty-four sections of land were accordingly

Proceed* of aalej selected, and afterwards sold, and the pi*oceeds of the same amounted to

haw invested. thirty-one thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and two
cents, which sum remains invested as follows, that is to say

:

In six per cent, stock of the State of Missouri, seven thousand
dollars

;

In United States six per cent, loan of one thousand eight hundred
and forty-two, twenty-tour thousand six hundred and seventy-nine dollars

and fifty-six cents;

And in United States six per cent, loan, of one thousand eight hundred
and forty-seven, forty-four dollars and forty-six cents

;

And as it will be useless for the Osages hereafter to expect anything
from the justice ot the United States, and the Confederate States do
not desire that they should hereafter look to that quarter for any moneys;

Annual interest it is, therefore, further hereby agreed, that the Confederate States will
*n

;

saW 6^« to be hereafter pay, annually, on the first day of January in each year, per-
pal y

* ' petually, commencing with the year one thousand eight hundred and
&ixty-two, for the benefit of the Great and Little Osage Tribes, the sum
of one thousand nine hundred and three dollars and forty-four cents,

being the annual interest on said sums of money so as aforesaid iu

United States stocks and stocks of the State of Missouri, at the rate of

gix per cent, per annum, and will look to the State of Missouri for the

payment of the principal and interest of said sum of seven thousand
dollars, as invested in stocks of that State. To which sum ehall be
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annually added, on the same day, commencing with the same year, the

sum of five thousand dollars, part of the annuity provided for in the xxxix. Additional pay-

article of this treaty, and the whole shall be applied by the agent to the xxxix^oY Th i a

aupport and maintainance of the Osage manual labor school, now in treaty,

operation at the mission on the Neosho river, as the said interest has Whole to be ap~

heretofore been applied. CESSl*
Article XLI. A tract ot land ot the quantity of two sections, or bor school,

two tracts of one section each, to be selected by the agent of the Con- Dedicati o n o f

federate States for the Osages and other tribes, and in which or one of land to the 8chooi -

which, the present site of the mission and its buildings is to be

included, is hereby forever dedicated to the use of the Osage manual labor

school, to be under the exclusive control of those who have charge of that

institution, and for its exclusive use ; and not to be sold or disposed

of, or applied to any other use or purpose whatsoever.

Article XLII. All just claims and demands against the United Claims of tfee

States, of the Great Osage Tribe, or of any individual or individuals Great Osage Tribe

thereof, not herein specified, arising or duo under former treaties with agi
V
n8

£
t,e

' '

'. e * *

l i t i ii n i • under former troa-
the united States, are hereby assumed, and shall, alter the restoration t ies continued in
of peace, be investigated by the President, and so far as they are found force as if t h a

to be just, shall be paid in full by the Confederate States; and all pro- JSj^^g"**
1

visions of the several treaties with the United States, made by the

Osages, under which any rights or privileges were secured or guaranteed

to the Great Osage Tribe, or to any individual or individuals of the

same, and the place whereof is not supplied by any provision of this

treaty, and the same not being obsolete or no longer necessary, and so far

as they are not annulled, repealed, changed or modified by subsequent

treaties or statutes, or are not so by this treaty, are hereby continued in

force, as if the same had been made with the Confederate States.

Article XLIII. A general amnesty of all past offences against the General fiCine?tT
laws of the United States or of the Confederate States, committed declared,

before the signing of this treaty, by any member of the Great Osage
Tribe, as such membership is defined by this treaty, is hereby declared

;

and all such persons, if any, charged with any such offence, shall receive

from the President full and free pardon, and if imprisoned, or held to

bail, before or after conviction, shall be discharged.

Article XLIV. The Confederate States of America hereby tender The c. S. tender

to the Little Osage Tribe the same protection and guarantees as are to *uo Little Osage

hereby extended and given to the Great Osage Tribe, and the other
Tri

!'
e ^he sam

?
i o ,f ii • >•» '

ii i i - i-<>i -ix-i protect] on ana
benefits, offered them specifically by this treaty; and if the said Little guarantees ag are

Osage Tribe shall give no aid to the enemies of the Confederate States, ex ten dud and
and shall, within one year from the day of the signing of this treaty, SITen « !?

e Grea,t-

enter into a convention whereby they shall unite in this treaty, and
'

accept and agree to all the terms and conditions of the same, then it How the Litu*

shall, to all intents and purposes, be regarded as having been made with ®*& '~*i Tnij« ma?
them originally, and they be deemed"and taken to be parties thereto, as th^Seatyf*'

S ^
if they were now to sign the same. .

Article XLV. This convention shall be obligatory on the Great when tbia trc* tj

Osage Tribe of Indians from the day of its date, and on the Confederate to take effect.

States from and after its ratification by the Senate or provisional

Congress.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,
with plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate

r •—

-

x-—
-n -v States, doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal-

'

j Seal, v of his arms; and, the undersignedJChiefs and headmen
* *—

-

~r^~> ' of the Great Osage Tribe of Indians, do hereunto sat their

hands and affix their seals.
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Thus done in duplicate, at the place and upon the day, in the month
and year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations west of
Arkansas.

KA-HI-KE-TUNG-KA,
Chief <f Clermont Bond Great Usages.

PA-HIU-SKA,
Chief of White Hairs Band.

CHI-SHO-HUMJ-KA.
Chief of Bi,j Hill Band.

tHON-TAS SAP PE or BLACK DOG.
Chief of Block Dog's Band

SHA-PE-SHING-K4 or BEAVER,
Second Chief of White Hair's Band.

WASH-KA CHE,
Second Chief of Clermont's Band.

TA-WAN-CHE-HE, or TALL CHIEF,
Second thief of Big Hill Band.

WA-HO PEK-EH,
Second Chief of Black Dog's Hand.

WA-TA-EN-KA, or DRY FEATHER,
Councillor of Clermont's Baud.

KAN BE-KA-HRI,
Councilor of Bit/ Dill Band.

KA HIKE WA TA-EN KA,
Ka-HI-KE *HIKG-KA.
CHI-SHO-WATA-EJSG-KA,
E E SHI KA-HRI,
SHO-MEH-KAS-SI,
NI-IH-KA-K1-PA-NA,
SA-PEH KU-YEH,
WA-A-HAN-HA,
IIA-KA-SHE,
Wa-NO-PAH-SHE,
SHINU-KAKA-HU-KE,

NA-HTN-TA-PI.
AH-KIU-TA-TUNG-KA,
WAH-KAN-TA-CilI-LEH.
NI-KA-KA-HRI,
SHA-A KE-TO-PA,
TO-TI NA-HE,
LO IlNG KA-SHI,

KA-WAhl,
WA-SHA-BHT WA-SHA-ON-Cnr,
WA-HU-VOMP-I,
WA-AK-AN-< HI-LE,
O-KI-PA-IIRA.
TRE-JSOM-PA-SHI,
A-KI-KO-SHA,
WA-TO-KI-KA,
-S H AJS i, -KE TUNG-KA,

CHE-E-SE-TUKGUKA,
WA-TA-SHO-WE,
I-KA MIA-PE,
A KO-HRA--PI,
MIN-CHE-Eii-rA,
WA-CHE-NA Mil,
MA-HIAG-KA-HE,
T«N-U A-SHIKG-KA,
MIINK-SHES-KA.
TO-TA NA-SHE,
KA WA-KA-H1I KT,
luU KA EE-SH1NO KA,
GESSO ( HOUTAU,
AUGUST UP C PTAIN,
LOUIS J. CHOUTEAU.

WA-CHE-WA-HE,

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secreiary to the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent of Indian Affair*.

( ofedcrate Stales.

ANDREW J. DORN,
Agent for Osag's and other tribes,

Confederate States.

LOUIS P. CHOUTEAU,
Confederate States Interpreter for

Osnges.

JOHN DREW,
GEORGE M. MURRELL,
J. W. WASHBOURNE,
W. WARREN JOHNSON,

To the Indian n&mee are subjoined marks.

m». -2% mi, RATIFICATION.

REtificatton fey Resolved, (two-thirds of the CoRgress concurring,) That the Congress
Confess of the

,f t]ie Confederate States of America do advise and consent to the rati-

witlf the Chrefe^ tication of the articles of a convention made by Albert Pike, CVmmia-
Oeage Tribe, sioner of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of Aikan^ae,

in behalf of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Great
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Osage Tribe of Indians, by its Chiefs and headmen, who signed the

game articles, of the other part, concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee
Nation, on the second day of October, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, with the following amendment;

:

AMENDMENT.

In article thirty-sis, at the end of the words "or in a Stite Court/'

insert the following words :
" Subject to the laws of the Su.ta."



TREATY WITH THE SENECAS AND SENECAS

AND SHAWNEES.

OCTOBER 4th, 1861.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION

Entered into and concluded at Park Hdl, in the Clierokee Nation, on the
ok 4, 1861. fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-one, between the Confederate States of America,
by Albert Pike, their Commissioner, with full poicers, appointed by
the President, by virtue of an. act of Congress in that behalf, and
the Seneca tribe of Indians, formerly known as the Senecas of San-
dusky, and the Shawnees of the tribe or confederacy of Senecas and
Shawnees, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of Lewis-

town, or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, each tribe for
itself, by its Chiefs and warriors, icho have signed these articles, of the

other part.

^ The Senecas and Arttcle I. The Seneca tribe of Indians, formerly known as the

the protection of
Senecas °$ Sandusky, and the Shawnees of the tribe or confederacy of

the C. S. Senecas and Shawnees, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of

Lewistown, or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees and all the

persons of each, do hereby place themselves under the laws and protec-

tion of the Confederate States of America, in peace and war forever,

and agree to be true and loyal to them under all circumstances.

The C. S. assume Article II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise
the protectorate, and firmly engage themselves to be, during all time, the friends and pro-

tectors of the Seneca tribe of Indians, formerly known as the Senecas
of Sandusky, and the Shawnees of the tribe or confederacy of Senecas
and Shawnees, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of Lewis-
town or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, and to secure and
defend them in the enjoyment of all their rights, possessions and prop-

erty ; and that they will not allow them henceforward to be in any wise

troubled or molested by any power or people, State or person whatever.
Guarantee to the Article III. The Confederate States of America do hereby assure

trveewf ^totT
11 anc* £uarantee to tue Seneca tribe aforesaid, and to the Senecas and

hy treaties with Shawnees, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of Lewistown
and patents fr«m or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, in case the Senecas
the u. S. thereof should hereafter unite in this treaty, by a convention for that

purpose made and concluded, or to the Shawnees thereof aforesaid alone,

in case the said Senecas thereof should refuse so to unite herein, to each
tribe or band respectively, the title in fee simple, as long as each, res-
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pectively, shall exist as a nation and remain thereon, and the exclusive

possession and undisturbed use, occupancy and enjoyment, as long as

grass shall grow and water run, of the country heretofore secured to each

respectively, by treaties with, and patents from, the United States of

America; and which countries are thus described and ascertained, that

is to say

:

By the treaty with the Seneeas of Sandusky made and concluded on

the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D., one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-one, a country was ceded and granted to that tribe, therein

described as " a tract of land situate on and adjacent to the northern

boundary of the lands heretofore granted to the Cherokee Nation of In-

dians, and adjoining the boundary of the State of Missouri, which tract

shall extend fifteen miles from east to west, and seven miles from north

to south, containing about sixty-seven thousand acres, be the same more

or less."

By the treaty made and concluded with the mixed bands of Seneca

and Shawnee Indians residing at and around Lewistown, on the twen-

tieth day of July, in the same year, a country was ceded and granted to

these bands therein described as " a tract of land to contain sixty thou-

sand acres, to be located under the direction of the President of the

United States, contiguous to the lands granted to the Seneeas of San- 1

dusky by the treaty uncle with them at the city of Washington, on the

twenty-eighth of February, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, and

the Cherokee settlements; the east line of said tract shall be

within two miles of the west lines of the lands granted to the

Seneeas of Sandusky, and the south line shall be within two

miles of the north line of the lands held by the Cherokees ;" and

by the treaty made and concluded on the twenfcy-ninth day of December,

A. D., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, with the united .

nation or tribe of Seneeas and Shawtsees, by which that united tribe

ceded, relinquished and quit—claimed to the United States all their

lands west of the Neosho or Grand river, the United States agreed to

grant by patent, in the manner thereinafter mentioned, the country

therein described as follows, that is to say : " The following tract of land

lying on the east side of Neosho or Grand river, viz : Bounded on the

east by the west line of the State of Missouri ; south by the present,

established line of the Cherokee Indians; west by Neosho or Grand
river; and north by a line running parallel with said south line, and
•extending so far from the present north line of the Seneca Indians from

Sandusky, as to contain sixty thousand acres, exclusive of the land now
owned by said Seneca Indians, (which said boundaries include, however,

all the land heretofore granted said Seneeas of Sandusky, on the east

side of Grand river;" and which country included within said bounda-

ries, the United States thereby agreed to grant, by two letters patent;

the north half, in quantity, to the mixed bands of the Seneeas and Shawnees
of Ohio, or of Lewistown, and the south half to the Seneeas from San-

dusky; the whole to be occupied, in common, so long as the said tribes

or bands should desire the same, and the grant to be in fee simple, but

the lands not to be sold or ceded without the consent of the United
States ; which lands shall not be sold or ceded by the said tribes or bands^ lacds rot to >>«

nor shall any part thereof to any nation or people, except to the Confed- sol(1 ?* Ji*^ J*~
erate States, or to any individuals whatever, except as hereinafter pro-

vided; and the same shall vest in the Confederate States, in case the

said tribes or bands, respectively, become extinct or abandon the same,

Article IV. The Seneca tribe of Indians aforesaid, and the Senecaa Ma7 reoeive ag

and Shawnees alone, aforesaid, as the case may be, may respectively, ^^ OT^pernsii to
by a majority vote of the whole people of each, respectively, receive and eeuio up'oa their
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lands, fur, Indians incorporate, each in itself, as members of the tribe, or permit to settle
pf eert&Sa ether an(j reside upon the lands of the tribe, such Shawnees of Kansas, or In-

dians of any other tribe, in amity with the Confederate States, as to it

May Btll or lease may seem good ; and may sell such Indians portions of land, in fee or by
land to such In-

{ess estate, or lease them portions thereof lor years or otherwise, and

Who entitled to
rece ive to itsowa use the price and consideration ofsuch salesor leases; and

vote, hold ofik-e, it alone shall determine who are citizens of the tribe entitled to vote at
tihareia annuities elections, hold office or share the annuities or other moneys of the tribe

lands.

C c<,mrauu orin the common lands: Provided, That when persons of another tribe

Pn-vuo. shall once have been received as members of either of said tribes, they
Bhall not be disfranchised or subjected to any other restrictions upon the

right of voting, than such as shall apply to the Senecas or Senecas and
Shawnees respectively, themselves. But no Indians of any other tribe

cr band than these shall be permitted to come within their country to reside

without the consent and license of the people of each tribe respectively.

Reservation of Article V. The right is hereby reserved to the Confederate States to
laud for Indian gelect in any unoccupied part of the country of either of said tribes or
S™*^" bands, if they should desire to do so, a tract of land one mile square as

a reserve and site for an agency, for the said tribes and for the Quapawa
and Usages, which shall revert to the tribe in whose country it is selected

with the buildings thereon, whenever it shall cease to be occupied as au
ageucy.

torts «.ud niii- Article VI. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish
tary posts.

jn ^e g3 ;
tj counirv sucn forrg anfj military posts as they may deem ne-

cessary, and shall have the right to select for each such fort or post a
Proviso, tract of land one mile square, on which such fort or post shall be estab-

lished : Provided, That if any person have any improvements on any
tract so selected, the value of such improvemeuts shall be paid by the

Government to the owner thereof.

STo eoHlement Article VII. No person whatever shall be permitted to settle or
geriaitted upon the Feside upon the agency reserve, when it shall have been selected, except
ft^DllOV rfiSCJFVO Off- . . ?

the reserve L..r t'V tue permission of the agent, nor upon any reserve for a fort or military

(forts, &o. post, except by the permission of the commanding officer; and everv such
reserve, for the agency, or for forts or military posts, shall be within the
sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Confederate States.

Ihv country of Article VIII. The Confederate States hereby guarantee that the
pie tribes not so be country hereby secured to" the said' Senecas and Senecas and Shawnees

the hotrods of any-#k*N never be included within the- bounds of any State or Territorv, nor

iatate or Terrltorj shall any of the laws of any State or Territory ever be extended over, or
or u> b« under the put jn force within any part of the said country; and the President of the

crc0 '. Confederate States will cause the said tribes to be protected against all

•-,:IJ»iJL«..*itwro®tesfc&tion or disturbance at the hands of anv other tribe or nation of

ur persons. Indians, or ot any other person or persons whatever ; and he shall have
the same care and superintendence over them as was heretofore had bv the

President of the United States.

fc.'ijf

a1
*^!**

ftr> d Article IX The members of the said Seneca tribe and thesaid Seneca
" 6 **' ' and Shawnee mixed bands shall have the right, henceforward, of hunting

and killing game, in all the unoccupied country west of the possessions of

the Cherokees, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, without molestation

from any quarter, being while so engaged therein under the protection of

the Confederate States.

£erpetae& pe.ice Article X. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between
ea J. brotherhood the Seneca tribe and the Shawnees aforesaid, and the Osages, Cherokees,
o *ceu

ofci—J!T- Muskokis, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws and the bands of the
C >.- *»-*... D '.» armCCS « TT » . •'

, _ _ _
kinVs other tribes. Wichitas, Cado lladachos, liuecos, la-na-oa-ros, Ana-dagh-cos, Tou-ca-wes,

Ki-chais, Ai-nnis, Shawnees and Delawares living in the country leased

f*om the Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the Peu-e-te'Wi-ca, No-co-ni, Fa-
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nei-we, Ya-pa-rih-ca and Co-cho-tih-ca bands of the Ne-ura or Comanches

;

and every injury or act of hostility which either has heretofore sustained Injuries, &c, to

or met with at the hands of the other, shall be forgiven and forgotten. f
° ?f

r
J!

vea am
'

Article XL The Seneca tribe and the Shawnees aforesaid, and the said The Senecas and

several other nations, tribes and bands shall henceforth be good neighbors Shawnees and othj.

to each other, and there shall be a five and friendly intercourse among "''Sf^KjS
. ,ii ~i -i ii i

neigtioors to eacu
them. And it is hereby agreed by the said beneca tribe and the said oiaI. r .

Shawnees, as has already been agreed by all the others, that the horses, Right of prop-

cattle and other stock and property of each nation, tribe or band, and er'y in horses, cat-

every person of each, is his or its own; and that no person belonging to tle
»
&c -

the Senecas or Shawnees aforesaid, shall or will hereafter kill, take away
or injure any such property of another tribe or band or of any member of

any other tribe or band, or in any other way do them any harm.

Article XII. Especially there shall be perpetual peace and friendship Perpetual p-ace

s • i r> i i.ii e '

'
' • i- i ii /-v r\ and triendsh a

between said Senecas and bhawnees aforesaid, and the Usages, Quapaws,
with tho 0s ..

'

Cherokees, Muskokis, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws; and the an ,i other Indian

Chiefs and headmen of the said Seneca tribe and Shawnees shall do all in nations.

their power to take and restore any negroes, horses or other property Re urn of stolen

stolen from white men or from persons belonging to either of said five P roPer -
v *

nations; and to catch and give up any person among them who may kill

or steal or do any other evil act.

Article XIIL In order that the friendship now established between the No private re-

Seneca tribe and Shawnees, the Confederate States and the other Indian ™nSe
,

or r
<£|

lia-

nations, tribes and bands aforesaid, may not be interrupted by ihe miscon- for injuries,

duct of individuals, or bands of individuals, it is hereby agreed

that for injuries done by individuals no private revenge or retalia-

tion shall take place, but instead thereof complaint shall be made by the
Modeof redress,

said Seneca tribe and Shawnees when any individual thereof is injured, to

the agent of the Confederate States for the Osages and other tribes, who
shall investigate the complaint, and if he finds it well founded shall report

the same to the superintendent, who will cause the wrong to be redressed,

and the person doing the wrong to be arrested, whether he be a white man
or an Indian ; and he or they shall be tried for the same agreeably to the

:L J™\ *«*?!?"

laws of the Confederate States or of the State or territory against wmch doer.

he may have offended, and be punished in the same manner and with the

same severity, as if the injury had been done to a white man. And it is.
Rtdress [<"""»-

i i i •/.
J

i c i n"
'

•! k i
juries done by tho

also agreed that it any member of the beneca tribe or anyone ot the SenecasanJ Shaw-
Shawnees shall do any injury to the person or property of any white man nees.

or of a member of any other Indian nation or tribe under the protection

of the Confederate States, the offender shall be given up to the agent upon
complaint made to him, and on his demand, the wrong shall be redressed

by him, and 'the offender be tried for the offence, agreeably to the laws of the

Confederate States or of the State, Territory or nation against which he may
have offended : Provided, Thatheshall be punished in no other manner nor "roviso.

with any greater severity than a citizen of the Confederate States or of such

State* Territory or nation would be, if he had committed the same offence.

Article XIV. It is hereby further agreed that the Chiefs of the Senecas Hor?es or other

and of the Shtwnees shall use every exertion in their power to recover any property st den to

i i.i ii . il i i r • *• e ti /> " b e returned to
horses or other property that may be stolen from any citizen ot the l-on- owner>
federate States or from any member of any other Indian nation or tribe

under the protection of the Confederate States, by any person or persons

whatever, and found within the limits of their country; and the property

so recovered shall be forthwith delivered to the owner or to the agent to

be restored to him. If in any case the right to the property claimed is Proceeding where

contested by the person in possession, the agent shall summarily investi- ri=
Qr

'
to P r°pertj

gate the case, and upon hearing the testimony of witnesses, shall decide

the right to the property, and order it to be retained or delivered up
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Appeal. accordingly. Either party may appeal from his decision to the superinten-

dent, whose decision shall be final in all cases, the property, in the mean-
Where reetitaj- time, remaining in the custody of the agent. If, in any case, the exertions

made the

D
va]ue of

°^ tne Chiefs to cause the restoration of stolen property prove ineffectual,

the property stolen and the agent is satisfied from the testimony that it was actually stolen,

to be deducted or received with knowledge of its being stolen, by any person belonging

S^Ltribe?™"

^

t0 tLe Seneca tribe or by 'anj one of the Shawnees, he shall so report to

the superintendent, with a copy of the testimony, which shall for that

purpose be always reduced to writing; and the superintendent shall, if

satisfied from the testimony, deduct from the annuity of the tribe a sum
equal to the value of the property stolen.

When the valne Article XV. The Confederate States hereby guarantee full and fair

"li
* he

-ii
T

T
oper

-^Pavment to tne owner of the actual and fall value of all horses and other
stolen will be paid 1 "

, i /« , , . . , ^ m
by the C. S. to the property stolen trom any person or persons belonging to the Seneca tribe,

owner. or being of the Shawnees aforesaid, by any citizen of the Confederate
States or by any Indian of any other nation or tribe under ?Ae[ir] protection,

in case the same cannot be recovered and restored, and upon sufficient

proof being made before the superintendent or any agent of the Confede-
rate States for any such nations or tribes, that such property was actually

stolen by a citizen or citizens of the Confederate States or by an Indian
or Indians of any nation or tribe under their protection.

P™tfr
nUn(i intCr

" AliT*CLE XVI. An age»t for the Great and Little Osage tribes, the Qua-
paws, Senecas and Senecas and Shawnees shall be appointed by the Presi-

dent, and an interpreter for the Seneca tribe and one for the Shawnees for

their protection, and that their complaints may be heard by, and their

Where to reside, wants made known to the President. The agent shall reside continually

in the country of one or the other of said tribes or bands, and the. inter-

preter shall reside continually among the people for whom he is employed,

withoun eave.
^ an<^ nerther of them shall ever be absent from their posts, except by the per-

mission of the superintendent.
No councils to Article XVII. The Senecas and the Senecas and Shawnees shall hold no

the confent ofThe
l-^s 0T eot

?
Tlc^s wH" any white men or Indians without the knowledge

C. S. and consent of the agent of the Confederate States. And they especially

agree to attend no councils or talks in the country of any people or with

the officers or agents of any people with whom the Confederate States are

at war; and in case they do so, all the benefits secured to them by this

treaty shall immediately and forever cease.

the^counT/oflhe
AaTICLE XYIIL The Confederate States will not permit any improper

tribes. persons to reside or be in the country of the Senecas, or in that of the

Senecas and Shawnees, but only such persons as are employed by them,
their officers or agents, and traders licensed by them, who shall sell to the

said Indians and buy from [them] at fair prices, under such regulations as

the President shall make from time to time.
Tribes left free Article XIX. No State or Territory shall ever pass laws for the govern-

to govern ihetn- „ :,
, ... . . J r 5

selves ment ot the Seneca tribe or ot the Seneca and Shawnee people ; and
except so far as the laws of the Confederate States are in force in their

country, they shall be left, free to govern themselves, and to punish offences

committed by one of themselves against the person or property of another:
Proviso. Provided, That if one of them kills another, without good cause or justi-

fication, lie shall suffer death, but only by the sentence of the Chiefs, and
after a fair trial, all private revenge being strictly forbidden.

White man who Aritcle XX. E^ery white man who marries or has married a woman of

of th^
8

Seneca™ or
^ie Senecas OI " ot* the Shawnees and resides in the Seneca or Senera and

the ShawneesSI'fiwnee country, respectively, shall be deemed and taken even after the
deemed to be a death of his wife, to be a member of the tribe in which he marries or has

tribe^o far as to
ma

f™«*|> so far as to be subject to its laws in respect to all offences com-
mitted in its country against the person or property of another member of
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the tribe and as not to be considered a white man committing such offence be subjeot to ita

against the person or property of an Indian, within the meaning of the law3 -

act of Congress of the Confederate States. And all negroes and mul at- Negroes and mu-
, iip • -• i_ a: -j * i 11 • lattoes in like man-
toes, bond or free, committing any such offence in said country snail, in

nor su v,j ect t0 the

like manner, be subject to the laws of the tribe. laws.

Article XXI. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish, Military and

open and maintain such military and other roads through any part of the
erroa

Seneca or Seneca and Shawnee country as the President may deem neces-

sary, without making any compensation for the right of way, or for the

land, timber or stone used in constructing the same; but if any other

property of the tribe, or any other property or the improvements of an indi-

vidual be used or injured therein, just and adequate compensation shall be

made.
Article XXII. The Confederate States may grant the right of way for Eisht of WRy for

• •/ o o
__

•/ ~r i Iron (i^

any railroad through any part of the Seneca or Seneca and Shawnee
country ; but the company to which any such right of way may be granted

shall pay the tribe therefor through whose country any part of the road

runs such sums as in the opinion of the President be its fair value; and Payment of
shall also pay to individuals all damages done by the building of said damages to indi-

road to their improvements or other property to such amount in each case
Vlduals -

as commissioners appointed by the President shall determine.

Article XXIII. The agent of the Confederate States for the Osages Intrusions and

and other tribes shall prevent all intrusions by hunters and others upon the ^
ttle,

)

D
a

e

^
1

d
t "

f

p
4

°

hg
lands of the Senecas and of the Senecas and Shawnees, and permit no genecasand Shaw-
white men or other Indians to settle thereon, and shall remove all such nees to be pre-

persons, calling, if necessary, upon the military power for aid ; and the vente(i «

commanders of military posts in that or the adjoining country shall be

required to afford him such aid upon his requisition.

Article XXIV. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States Who not to pas-

or member of any friendly nation or tribe of Indians shall pasture stock ture stock on their

on the lands of the Senecas or Senecas and Shawnees, but all such
an '

persons shall have full liberty, at all times, and whether for business or, travei in their
pleasure, peaceably to travel in their country, on the roads or elsewhere, country, and drive

to drive their stock through the same and to halt such reasonable time stock through the

on the way as may be necessary to recruit their stock, such delay being
in good faith for that purpose and for no other.

Article XXV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence Surrender of

against th# laws of the Confederate States, or of any State or Territory, ["
c

g
e

itive3 froa* jus"

or of any indian nation or tribe, under the protection of the Confederate

States, escaping into the Seneca or Seneca and Shawnee country, shall

be promptly taken and delivered up by the Chiefs of the Senecas or

Senecas and Shawnees, on the demand of the proper authority of the

Confederate States, or of the State, Territory, nation or tribe within

whose jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have been committed.

Article XXVI. In addition to the laws of the Confederate States, Laws declared

expressly applying to the Indian country, so much of their laws as to be in foroe *

provides for the punishment of crimes amounting to felony at common
law, or by statute against their laws, authority or treaties, and over

which the courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including

the counterfeiting the coin of the United States or of the Confederate

States, or any other current coin, or the securities of the Confederate

States, or the uttering of such counterfeit coin or securities; and so

much of said laws as provides for punishing violations of the neutrality

law, and resistance to the process of the Confederate States ; and all the

acts of the provisional Congress providing for the common defence and
welfare-, so far as the same are not locally inapplicable ; and the laws

providing for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves, shall be in
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Jurisdirticm o f force in the Seneca and the Seneca and Shawnee coun'ry; and the
district court for

districfc court fbf th C]lalahki District, when established, shall have'
tbe Caalahki die- ....... ..

,
. . ,v . ,

'
,

tric t.
exclusive jurisdiction to try, condemn and punish offenders against those

laws, to adjudge and pronounce sentence, and cause execution thereof to

be done.

Any Seneca or Article XXVII. Whenever any person, who is a member of the
Shawnee indicte i Seneca or Seneca and Shawnee tribe, shall be indicted for any offence in

0*
a
s
y

entitled to
any court of the Confederate States, or in a State court, he shall be

process for w i t - entitled, as of common right, to subpoena, and, if necessary, to compul-
nesses. sory process for all such witnesses in his behalf as his counsel may think

osts o process materja j
j'or hjg defence; and the costs of process for such witnesses

and fees and mile- , .
>

., f. , in
age of witnesses, and of the service thereof, and iees and mileage of such witnesses shall

When accu,-ed be paid by the Confederate States; and whenever the accused is not
may be assigned

j^ to eui pj y counsel, the court shall assiira him one experienced

counsel for his defence, who shall be paid, by the Confederate States, a

reasonable compensation for his services, to be fixed by the court and
paid uj on the certificate of the judge.

Existing laws Article XXVIII. It is hereby declared and agreed that the institu-

usages and cus- tion of slavery in the said Seneca and Seneca and Shawnee Tribes is

toms m regard to legal, and has existed from time immemorial; that slaves are personal

binding.
^ &T&

Pr0Perty J
tnat tne ^le to slaves and other property having its origin in

either of the said tribes is to be determined by the laws and customs

thereof; and that the slaves and personal property of every person

domiciled in the country of either of the said tribes shall pass and be dis-

tributed at his or her death, in accordance with the laws, usages and

customs of the said tribes, which may be proved by oral evidence, and shall

everywhere be held valid and binding within the scope of their opera-

tions. And if any slaves escape from either of the said tribes, the laws

of the Confederate States for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves

shall apply to such cases, whether they escape iuto a State or Territory,

or iuto any Indian nation or tribe under the protection of the Confede-

rate States ; the obligation upon each such State, Territory, nation or

tribe to deliver up the same being, in every case, as complete as if they

had escaped from a State, and the mode of procedure the same.

The tribes made Article XXIX. The Seneca Tribe and the Shawuees of the Seneca
a party to the ex- and Shawnee Tribe, hereby make themselves parties to the existing war
isting war

>
a n ^between the Confederate States and the United States of America, as

asree to furnish .... ,. . ... pi
aid. the allies and wards of the former; and, in consideration of the pro-

tection guaranteed by this treaty, and of their common interests, hereby

agree to aid in defending their country against any invasion thereof by

Pay of the war- the common enemy ; and it is agreed that all warriors furnished by them
riors. for the service of the Confederate States, and which shall be mustered

into that service, shall receive the same pay and allowances as other

How long t o troops of the same class therein, and remain in the service as long as the
serve. President shall require.

Debts due by the Article XXX. It is further agreed and ascertained, by and between
TJ.S to thd Seneca j-]ie Confederate States and the said Seneca Tribe of Indians, formerly

known as the Senecas of Sandusky, that the United States of America
were, while the several States of the Confederacy were members of the

same, and still remain indebted to the said Seneca Tribe, and had and
still have in their hands moneys in trust for the said tribes, as follows,

that is to say:

By the fourth article of the treaty made with the Wyandot, Seneca

and other tribes of Indians, on the twenty-ninth day of September, A.

D., one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, the United States agreed:

and bound themselves to pay annually, forever, to the Seneca tribe, the

sum of five hundred dollars, in specie, at Lower Sandusky;
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By the fourth article of the treaty made the seventeenth day of

September, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, with the

Wyandot, Seneca, Shawnee and Ottawa tribes of Indians, the United
States agreed and bound themselves to pay, to the Senecas of Sandusky,

an additional annuity of five hundred dollars forever
;

By the eighth article of the treaty with the Seneca Tribe of Sandusky,

made on the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D., one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-one, the United States agreed to sell the land thereby

ceded to them by the said tribe, by that treaty; and it was that, after

certain deductions therefrom to be made, as therein specified, any
balance that might remain, of the proceeds of sale of such lands, should

constitute a fund for the future exigencies of the tribe, on which the

United States would pay to the Chiefs of the tribe, for the use and
general benefit of the tribe, annually, five per centum as annuity; which
sales being accordingly effected, the fund thus created amounted to five

thousand dollars, which was invested by the United States, and yet

remains invested, in five per cent, stock of the State of Kentucky, now
held by the United States;

It is further hereby agreed and ascertained, by and between the Con- Debts due by the

federate States and the Shawnees, of the said Senecas and Shawnees of ]P
"• tothe nuxed

Lewistown, that the United States of America were, while the several
ancl ^hawneee .

States of the Confederacy were members of the same, and still remain,

indebted to the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, and had and still

have in their hands moneys in trust for the said tribe, as follows, that is

to say

:

By the fourth article of the treaty, made with the Wyandot, Seneca,

Shawnee and Ottawa tribes, on the seventeenth day of September, A.
L\, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, the United States agreed

and bound themselves to pay, " to the Shawnees and to the Senecas of

Lewistown," an additional annuity of one thousand dollars forever;

By the eighth article of the treaty made with the mixed band of

Seneca and Shawnee Indians, residing at and around Lewistown in the

State of Ohio, on the twentieth day of July, A. D., one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-one, the United States agreed to sell the lands ceded

to them, by the Senecas and Shawnees, by that treaty; and it was also

agreed that, after certain deductions, therein provided for, any balance

of the proceeds of such lands that-might remain should constitute a fund

for the future necessities of the tribes, on which the United States would
pay the Chiefs, for the use and general benefit of the said tribes, annu-

ally,- five per centum, as an annuity, which sales being accordingly

effected, the fund thus created amounted to sixteen thousand four

hundred and sixty-six dollars and ten cents, which was invested by the^

United States, and yet remains invested, as follows, that is to say :

Six thousand dollars in five per cent, stock of the State of Kentucky

;

Seven thousand dollars in five and a half per cent, stock of the State

of Missouri

;

Three thousand dollars in six per cent, stork of the State of Missouri

;

And four hundred and sixty-six dollars and ten cents in the United
States six per cent, loan of the year 1847.

Which stocks are held by the United States, and the annual interest

thereon amounted to the sum of eight hundred and ninety-two dollars

and ninety-six cents.

Therefore, and as the said Senecas and the Shawnees aforesaid are indi-

gent, and have nothing to expect from the justice of the northern States,

and will be greatly distressed if the annual payments are not promptly
made, and as the Confederate States do not wish, them any longer to look
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Anuual payments to the northern States or receive any moneys from them, and are willing to
agreed to be made make the necessary advances for the States of Missouri and Kentucky

;

SeaocMandSha.w- Therefore it is further agreed by the said Confederate States of Amer-

nos3. ica, that they will pay annually forever, in each and every year after the

day of the signing of this treaty, on the first day of January in each
year, commencing with the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

two, in money;
To the Seneca tribe, formerly known as the Senecas of Sandusky, to

the chief's, for the use and general benefit of the people, one thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars

;

And to the Shawnees, of the mixed bandsof the Senecas and Shawnees,
formerly of Lewistown, or to the Senecas and Shawnees together, when
the Seueeas shall have united in this treaty, but until then, to the Shaw-
nees alone, to the Chiefs, for the use and general benefit of the people,

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two dollars and ninety-six cents.

And it is further agreed by the Confederate States that the_y will look

to the States of Missouri and Kentucky for re-payment of the principal

and interest of the said sums so invested in their stocks.

Annuity due by Articlb XXXI. Whereas, by the treaty made between the State of

the State of Now New York and the Cayuga tribe of Indians, in the mouth of June, in
York to the C*yu- the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, it was

as member.? of the
J1 g'ree<I that *'ie sai ^ State should pay annually thereafter forever, on the

Seneca tribe. first day of June in each year, to that portion of the Cayuga tribe which
resided west, the sum of eleven hundred and forty-six dollars, which has

been regularly paid until the present year, and the check of the Trea-

surer of the State of New York on the Commercial Bank of Albany, in

that State, for the payment of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one

is in the hands of Andrew J. Dorn, the agent of the Osages and other

tribes; and whereas, the Cayugas of the west, to whom the said annuity
•

, is payable, reside among and are fully accepted as members of the

Seneca tribe aforesaid, with the exception of a few who reside among
the Senecas and Shawnees, and the said annuity has, therefore, been in

each year, by the consent of all, distributed by the agent among all, the

Senecas, formerly known as the Senecas of Sandusky, and such Cayugas
as reside among the Senecas and Shawnees, and the Cayugas as are wil-

ling it shall forever continue to be distributed ; and whereas, by placing

themselves under the protection of the Confederate States, the Senecas

and Cayugas so entitled to said annuity will forfeit the same, and, in all

probability, forever :

Tbo C. S. agree Therefore, it is hereby further agreed by the ConfederatefiStates,' that
to pay the said au- they will pay hereafter annually forever, on the first day of January in
BUl y '

each year, commencing with the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, to the said Seneca tribe of Indians, including the Cayugas,

and to the Cayugas residing among the Senecas and Shawnees jointly,

the said sum of eleven hundred and forty-six dollars, in money; and
that, if the said check should not be paid, they will also pay the amount
thereof, to be in like manner distributed, on the first day of January,

ProTisa. A. D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two : Provided, That if

the State of New York should, at any time hereafter, resume the regular

payment of the said annuity, then the Confederate States shall no longer,

Aimoitv to be w^^e ** continues to do so, be bound to pay the same,

paid by the C 6. to Article XXXII. Inasmuch as the Seneca tribe and the Senecas and
the Seneca, tribe Shawnees have received among them persons of the Wyandot tribe, to

of* the
S
Caya»^ tne numDer °f one hundred and thirteen, and have given them laud to

Mohawks, Wyan- live on, without charge, and in consideration of the loyalty of the Seneca tribe,

dots, and Senecas including the Cayugas and Mohawks, who are members of the tribe of the
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Senecas aforesaid, and of the Wyandots who reside among them, and of of tha oiiaei
their great necessities, the Confederate States do hereby further agree that banola -

they will expend in each and every year hereafter, for the term of twenty
years from the day of the signing of this treaty, commencing with the

year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the early part of

each year, the sum of two thousand four hundred dollars, for the benefit

of the Seneca tribe, "including the Cayugas and Mohawks, who form part

of the tribe of theShawnees aforesaid, forming part of the mixed bands of

Senecas and Shawnees, of the Wyandots residing among each, and of the

Senecas of the said mixed bands, if they shall unite in this treaty, but not

otherwise, which sum of money shall be annually expended in the pur- How expended.

chase by the superintendent, at first cost at the place of purchase in the

Confederate States, of such articles of clothing, blankets, utensils, and other

useful articles as he shall, aided by the report and recommendation of the

agent in each year, judge to be most desirable, and as will conduce to the

health and comfort of the Indians; and which articles shall be annually Distributes of

distributed by the agent as equally as possible among the persons com- artiales purchased,

posing the Seneca tribe as aforesaid, the Shawnees aud Wyandots afore-

said, and the Senecas of the said mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees

;

in which distribution, however, regard may be had by the agent, by the

advice of the Chiefs, to the character and circumstances of the recipients,

and the needy who are industiious and worthy be especially provided for,

and the idle and disolute not be encouraged.
Article XXXHI. The Senecas and the Senecas and Shawnees not being School houses.

able to maintain schools among them, and being anxious their children

should not grow up in ignorance, the Confederate States hereby agree to

build a comfortable schoobhouse in each tribe, and that they will employ,
during the term of twenty years, a competent male teacher and a compe- Teachers; their

tent female teacher, pay their salaries and furnish the schools with the
salane

f-

necessary stationery and such books as are needed for instruction in com- bookf
1006 *"7 aad

mon schools. The repairs of school-houses shall be made, and fuel fur- Repairs of school
nished, by the Senecas the Senecas and Shawnees and Wyandots them- houses and -fuel,

selves; and the schools shall be open to the children of all alike.

Article XXXIV. Whenever it shall be desired either by the Sene- division of joint

eas or the Shawnees of the mixed bands, after the said Senecas shall ^"seneea^^d
have united in this treaty, a division of their joint annuity of one thou- the Shawneas^f
sand eight hundred and ninety-two dollars and ninety-six cents shall be the mixed bands.

made between them, in the ratio of their numbers, and each band shall

thereafter receive to its sole use the share of the said annuity belonging
to it, as thus determined, whatever their respective numbers may after-

wards be.

Article XXXV. The Confederate States will also furnish the Sene- Medicines and

cas, formerly of Sandusky, and the Shawnees aforesaid, and the Senecas
meJicftI 8e<rvieea.

of the mixed bands when they shall have united in this treaty, with
such medicines as may be necessary, and will employ a physician for

them and for the Quapaws, who shall reside at a convenient place in the
country of one or the other tribe, during the pleasure of the President

;

and any physician employed shall be discharged by the superintendent
and another be employed in his place, in case of incompetency or inat-

tention to his duties.

Article XXXVI. The Confederate States also agree to employ a Blacksmith aad

blacksmith for the Senecas, and one for the Senecas and Shawness for,
aasJa ""•'

and during the term of, twenty years from the date of this treaty, and
an assistant for each, who shall be one of the Seneca or Shawnee people, Compensation.d, • f.i i-ii^n-iii f f y Shop and tools,

receive a compensation of two hundred and fifty dollars per annum. an <i coa^ ij.on M4
A.nd they will also furnish each blacksmith a dwelling house, shop and ateeh
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tools, and supply each shop with coal and with six hundred pounds of

iron and one hundred pounds of steel annually.

Wagon-maker Article XXXVII. The Confederate States will also employ one
and wheelwright, wagon-maker and wheelwright for the Senecas, and one for the Seneeas

and Shawnees for, and during the term of, twenty years irom the date of
Phop, tools and this treaty, and furnish each with a dwelling house, shop, tools, and the

materials. necessary materials.

Grist and saw Article XXXVIII. The Confederate States also hereby agree to
mi!ls - build and put in running order for the Senecas and the Senecas and Shaw-

nees, at some suitable point in their country, convenient to both, to be

selected by the agent, a good grist and saw mill, and to deliver the same,

when completed, to the Seneca and Seneca and Shawnee people, whose
joint, absolute property it shall at once become. And the Confederate

Millers. States will also employ, for the term of ten years, an experienced miller

for each mill, to be selected, if possible, from among the Senecas or

Shawnees, and if such millers can be had at a compensation not exceed-

ing six lvndred dollars for each per annum.
Rifle and am- Article XXXIX. The Confederate States hereby agree to furnish

munition for each each warrior of the Seneca Tribe, and of the Shawnees, aforesaid, and
of the Senecas of the mixed bands, aforesaid, when they shall have
united in this treaty, who has not a gun, with a good rifle, and also to

furnish each warrior of the same, with a sufficient supply of ammunition
Trader to leduringthe war.

pnmshed for pui- Article XL. If any trader or other person should purchase from the

given by the o. 6. Senecas or Shawnees, aforesaid, any of the articles given them by the

General aumes- Confederate States, he shall be severely punished.
ty declared. Article XLI. A general amnesty of all past offences against the

laws of the United States, or of the Confederate States, committed
before the signing of this treaty, by any person of the Seneca Tribe, or

by any Shawnee of the mixed bands, is hereby declared ; and all such

persons, if any, charged with any such offence, shall receive from the

President full and free pardon, and if imprisoned or held to bail, before

or after conviction, shall be discharged.
Protection and Article XLII. The Confederate States of America hereby tender to

gnariintees ex-^ Senecas, of the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, the same
tended to the Se- .

'

, , , , , .
'

-

necas of ihe mix- protection and guarantees as are hereby extended and given to the
ed bands of ^ene Seneca Tribe, and to the Shawnees aforesaid, and the other benefits
cas and Shawnees. g-ere(j to the ^jj gerjeeas specifically by this treaty ; and if the said

Senecas, of the mixed bands, shall give no aid to the enemies of the

May be c o m e Confederate States, and shall, within one year from the day of the
parties to tuis signing of this treaty, enter into a convention whereby they shall unite

in this treaty, and shall accept and agree to all the terras and conditions

of the same, then it shall, to all intents and purposes, be regarded as

having been originally made with them also, and they be deemed and
taken to be parties hereto as if they were now to sign the same.

When this treaty Article XLIII. This convention shall be obligatory on the Seneca
ota e e cc

. Tribe, and on the Shawnees, aforesaid, of the mixed bancb, from the

day of its date, and on the Confederate States from and after its ratifica-

tion by the Senate or provisional Congress.

In testimony ichereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner, with

plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate States,

doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his

arms; and the undersigned, Chiefs and headmen of the

Seneca Tribe of Indians, and of the Shawnees of the

mixed bands of Seneeas and Shawnees, do hereunto set

their hands and affix their seals.

| Seal,
j
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Thus done in duplicate, at the phiee and upon the day, in the month
and year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate Stairs to the Indwn Motions vje.^t ef

Arkansas.

LITTLE TOWN SPICER, DAVID SMITH,
Principal Chief of Seneca Tribe. GEORGE KERON,

SMALL CLOUS) SPICER, C. S. Interpreter for the ?Cneca Trill.

Second Chief of Seneca Tribe. [Warriors of the Seneca 7Vi6".]

MOSES CROW, LEWIS DAVIS,
Councillor of Seneca Tribe. Principal Chief of the Senecas and

JOHN MUSH, Shawnees.

Councillor of Seneca Tribe. JOSEPH MOHAWK,
GEORGE SPICER, Second Chief of the Shawnee*.

Councillor of Seneca Tribe. JOHN TOMAHAWK,
JOHN SMITH, WHITE DEER,
JAMES KTNG Councillor of the SJiawntes.

ISAAC WARRIOR, SILAS DOUGHERTY,
JIM BIG-BONE, ixh^tiS^AM^-
BUCK ARMSTRONG, * IL^\ BA™?\ -
t^v ^,-r-.^-n- V. A. Interpreter for the Shawnee*.
JO CROYv,

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Sevre'ary to the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR.
Superintendent of Indian Affairs C. S.

ANDREW J. DORN,
C. S. Agent for Osages, Senecas, etc

W. WARREN JOHNSON,
LUTHER H. PIKE,
J. W. WASHBOURNE,

To tee It (Ms. -' names are subjoined marks.

RATIFICATION.

Resolved, (two-thirds of Congress concurring,) That the Congress of Dee. 21, 1861.

the Confederate States of America, do advise and consent to the ratifica-

tion of the articles of a convention, made by Albert Pike, Commissioner Eatificatioa by
of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of Arkansas, in Congress of the

behalf of the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Seneca Tribe of*
r^{ ™fj^^

Indians, formerly known as the Senecas of Sandusky, and th« Shawnees ofne<«.

the tribe or confederacy of Senecas and Shawnees, formerly known as the

Senecas and Shawnees of Lewistown, or the mixed bands of Senecas and
Shawnees, each tribe for itself, by the chiefs and warriors who signed the

aame articles, of the other part, concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee
Nation, on the fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

«and eight hundred and sixty-one, withe following amendment"

AMENDMENT.

In article twenty-seven, at the end of the words " or in a State court," Am^cdstcBV.

add the following words : " subject to the laws of the State.
7'

Note.—The amendment was agreed to and ratified by the Seneoaa and Shawness as
* part of the treaty.

25
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OCTOBER 4th, 18M.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION

Oct 4, 186 Jl Entered into and concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee Nation, on the

fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and, sixty-one, between the Confederate States of America, by Albert

Pike, their- Commissioner, wilh full powers, appointed by the President,

by virtue of an Act of the Congress in that behalf, of the one -part, and
the Quapaw Tribe of Indians, by its Chiefs and warriors, who have

signed these articles, of the other part.

Thu Qunpaws Article!. The Quapaw Tribe of Indians, and all the persons thereof,
wader the protec-

cj hereby place themselves under the laws and protection of the Confede-
tion of the C. S.

, ,,, ,

• l „ . . . . . „ r
rate states ot America, in peace and in war, forever, and agree to be true

and loyal to them under all circumstances.

The C. S. assume Article II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise and
the protectorate, firmly engage themselves to be, during all time, the friends and protectors

of the Quapaw Tribe of Indians, and to defend and secure them in the

enjoyment of all their rights ; and that they will not allow them hence-

forward to be in any wise troubled or molested by any power or people,

State or person whatever.

C uarantee to the Article III. The Confederate States of America do hereby assure and
jjuapaws of the p-uarantee to the Quapaw Tribe of Indians, the exclusive and undisputed
Country secured to ° .

1
. . „ ,. , in

theu: by tre a t y P0ssessl0n '
use ailc* occupancy, during all time, as long as grass shall grow

with the U. B. and water run, of the country heretofore secured to them by treaty with

the United States of America, and which is described in the treaty of the

thirteenth day of May, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,

as follows, that is to say :
" One hundred and fifty sections of land, west of

the State of Missouri, and between the lands of the Senecas and Shaw-'

nees, not heretofore assigned to any other tribe of Indians ;" and as the same
was afterwards selected and assigned to said Quapaw Tribe, and is now

Etnds not to be held and occupied by them ; which lands shall not be sold or ceded by said
sold or ceded ex- tribe, nor shall any part thereof, to any nation or people, except to the
oej) ,o

. Confederate States, nor to any individuals whatever, except as hereinafter

provided, and the same shall vest in the Confederate States, in case the

said tribe becomes extinct or abandons the same.

Reservation of Article IV. The right is hereby reserved to the Confederate States to
i&ad for Indian select, in any unoccupied part of said country, if they shall desire to do
6°" cv

so, a tract of land, one mile square, as a reserve and site for an agency for

the said tribe, which shall revert to the said tribe, with all the buildings

thereon, whenever it shall cease to be occupied for an agency.
I\ its and mili- Article V. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish in

buy poets.
;]j e saj c] COuntry such forts and military posts as they may deem necessary,

and shall have the right to select for each such fort or post, a tract of

land, one mile square, on which such fort or post shall be established :
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Provided, That if any person have any improvements on any tract so

selected, the value of such improvements shall be paid by the Government

to the owner thereof.

Article VI. No person whatever shall be permitted to settle or reside No settlement

upon the ao-ency reserve, when it shall have been selected, except by per-Permutedu Pon the
".

-. „ &, ./ c e t -iK . agency reserve or
mission of the agent; nor upon any reserve tor a tort or military post,

t£e reSCrve f or
except by the permission of the commanding officer ; and every such reserve forts, &c.

Ibr forts or military posts, shall be within the sole and exclusive jurisdic-

tion of the Confederate States.

Article VII. The Confederate States hereby agree that the country The country of

hereby secured to the said tribu shall never be included within the bounds of the Quapaws not

any State or Territory, nor shall any of the laws of any State or Territory HJ1

.

6
}r
cl

K
ude

r!

d

ever be extended over, or put in force within, any part of the said country
; of any s tat

'

e r

and the President of the Confederate States, will cause the said tribe to be Territory or to be

protected against all molestation or disturbance at the hands of any other ll°derthe laws

tribe or nation of Indians, or of any other person or persons whatever ; and Protection
he shall have the same care and superintendence over them as was here- agaiustother tribes

tofore had by the President of the United States. or persons.

Article VIII. The members of the. said Quapaw Tribe of Indians shall Hunting and
have the right, henceforward, of hunting and killing game in all the unoc-^llllD S of game,

cupied country Avest of the possessions of the Cherokees, Seminoles,

Choctaws and Chickasaws, without molestation from any quarter, being,

while so engaged therein, under the protection of the Confederate States.

Article IX. There shall be perpetual peace and brotherhood between Perpetual' peace

the Quapaw Tribe of Indians and the Osages, Senecas, Senecas and Shaw- and brotherhood

nees, Mus-ko-kis, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the bands o?bptweea *he Qua~

-iTT- i -, /> i i i i Ti 'Ti a ii m paws and other
Wichitas, Cado-ha-da-chos, Hue-cos, la-wa-caros, An-a-dagh-cos, lon-ca- tribeg^

wes, Ki-chaisj Ai-o-nais, Shawnees and Delawares, living in the country

Leased from the Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the I'pn-e-tegh-cg, No-co-ni,

Ta-nei-we, Ya-pa-rih-ca, and Co-cho-tih-ca bands of the Ne-um or Coman- injuries, &c, to

ches-; and every injury or act of hostility which either has heretofore sus- be forgiven. a.nd

tained or met, with at the hands of the other, shall be forgiven and forgotten.'
orS otten -

Artice X. The Quapaw Tribe of Indians, and the said several other The Quapaws
nations, tribes- and bands shall henceforth be good neighbors to each other, and otheT t

.

ri^s to

and there shall be a free and friendly intercourse among them. And it is^"^
other.

hereby agreed by the said Quapaw Tribe, as has already been agreed by

all the others that the horses, cattle and other stock and property of each "Right of proper^

nation, tribe or band, and of every person of each, is his or its own; and tv iu horses, cat-

that no person belonging to the Quapaw Tribe, shall or will hereafter kill, '
°'

take away or injure any such property of another tribe or band, or of any

member of any other tribe or band, or in any other way do them any

harm.

Article XI. Especially there shall be perpetual peace and frieridfjhip Perpetual peace

between said. Quapaw Tribe and the Osages, Senecas, Senecas and Shaw- and frien d ship,

nees, Cherokees, Mus-ko-kis, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, and^ ot
£®

r j^f^
the Chiefs and headmen of the said Quapaw Tribe, shall do all in their r.a,tioj.s.

power to take and restore any negroes, horses or other property stolen Return of stoien ,

from white men or from persons belonging to either of said nations and property,

tribes ; and to catch and give up any person among them who may kill

or steal or do any other evil act.

Article XII. In order that the friendship now established between No private re-

the said Quapaw. Tribe of Indians and the Confederate States and the v
.

tnge or
.

reta
Jc

ia
",

other Indian nations, tribes- and bands aforesaid, may not be interrupted^','!,'
;D ^urjea doLSO

by the misconduct of individuals or bands of individuals, it, is hereby to the Quapaws.

agreed that for iajuries done by individuals, no private revenge or

retaliation shall take plase, but instead thereof, complaint shall be made' Mode of redres.?.

by the said Quapaw Tribe of Indians, when any individual fehereof is
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injured, to the agent of the Confederate States for the Osages and other

tribes, who shall investigate the complaint, and if he finds it well-.

• founded, shall report the same to the Superintendent, who shall cause

the wrong to be redressed, and the person doing to be arrested whether

Trial and pun- he be a white man or an Indian ; and he or they shall be tried for the
iehment of wrong same agreeably to the laws of the Confederate States, or of the State or

r"

Territory against which he may have offended, and be punished in the

same manner and with the same severity, as if the injury had been"

Redress for iu- done to a white man. And it is also agreed that if any member of the
juries dona by the Quapaw Tribe shall do any injury to the person or property of any white
ymapaws

man or of a member of any other nation or tribe, under the protection

of the Confederate States, the offender shall be given up to the ageut,

upon complaint made to him, and on his demand, the wrong shall be

redressed by him, and the offender be tried for the offence, agreeably to

the laws of the Confederate States, or of the State, Territory or nation

Proriso. against which he may offended : Provided, That he shall be punished

in no other manner, nor with any greater severity, than a citizen of

the Confederate States, or of such State, Territory or nation would be.

if he had committed the same offence.

Horses or other Article XIII. It is hereby further agreed that the Chiefs of the
property stolen to Quapaw Tribe shall use every exertion iu their power to recover any

wner
Urne

horses or other property that may be stolen from any citizen of the Con-

federate States, or from any member of any other Indian nation or tribe

under the protection of the Confederate States, by any person or persons

whatever, and found within the limits of their country; and the property

so recovered shall be forthwith delivered to the owner or to the agent to

Proc e e d i n gbe restored to him. If, in any case, the right to the property claimed
where right to pro-

jg ctmtested by the person in possession, the agent shall summarily inves-
**er y ' tigate the case, and, upon hearing the testimony of witnesses, shall decide

the right to the property, and order it to be detained or delivered up

Appeal. accordingly. Either party may appeal from his decision to the Superin-

tendent, whose decision shall be final in all cases, the property in the

Where restora- meantime remaining in the custody of the agent. If, in any case, the

»on cannot b e exertions of the Chiefs to cause the restoration of stolen property prove
»ade

»
the valu«'•* ineffectual, and the agent is satisfied from the testimony that it was

to be deduo ted actually stolen, or received with knowledge of its being stolen, by any
from the annuity of person belonging to the Quapaw Tribe, he shall so report to the Super-
«ho tribe. intendent, with a copy of the testimony, which shall, for that purpose,

be always reduced to writing; and the Superintendent shall, if satisfied

from the testimony, deduct from the annuity of the Tribe a sum equal

to the value of the property stolen.

When the value Article XIV. The Confederate States hereby guarantee full and fair

of the property payment^ to the owner, of the actual and full value of all horses and

bvthe C* 8 to
P
the°^er Pr0Perty stolen from any person or persons belonging to the

*wner, Quapaw Tribe, by any citizen of the Confederate States, or by any

Indian of any other nation or tribe under their protection, in case the

same cannot be recovered and restored, and upon sufficient proof being

made before the Superintendent, or any agent of the Confederate States,

for any such nations or tribes, that such property was actually stolen by

a citizen or citizens of the Confederate States, or by an Indian or Indians

of any nation or tribe under their protection.

Agent and In- Article XV. An agent for the Great and Little Osage Tribes, the
(wrpreter. Quapaws, Senecas, and Senecas and Shawnees shall be appointed by the

President, and an Interpreter for the Quapaw Tribe for their protection,

and that their complaints may be heard by and their wants made known
Where to reside, to the President. The agent shall reside continually in the country of

one or the other of said tribes or bands, and the interpreter shall reside
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continually amongst the Quapaws, and neither of them shall ever be ,
Not to D« absent

absent from their posts, except by permission of the Superintendent. w
.

x ou eave "

Article XVI. None of the braves of the Quapaw Tribe shall go No war to be

upon the war path, against any enemy whatever, except with the consent wa?ed or councils

of the agent, or unless it be to pursue hostile bands of white men or
t^e consent of- tka

Indians entering their country and committing murder, robbery or other agent,

outrage, when immediate pursuit is necessary ; nor shall hold any talks

or councils with any white men or Indians without his knowledge and
consent. And they especially agree to attend no councils or talks in

the country of any people, with whom the Confederate States are at war;

and in case they do so, all the benefits secured to them by this treaty

shall immediately and forever cease.

Article XVII. The Confederate States will not permit any improper Who may live ia

person to reside or be in the Quapaw country, but only such persons as the Quapaw coun-

are employed by them, their officers or agents, and traders, licensed by try "

them, who shall sell to the Quapaws and buy from tbero, at fair prices,

under such regulations as the President shall make from time to time.

Article XVIII. No State or Territory shall ever pass laws for the The Quapaws
government of the Quapaw people ; and except so far as the laws of the

*f
ft free t0 govern

Confederate States are in force in their country, they shall be left free
taemse ves -

to govern themselves, and to punish offences committed by one of them-
selves against the person or property of another : Provided, That if one Proviso,

of them kills another, without good cause or justification, he shall suffer

death, but only by the sentence of the Chiefs, and after a fair trial, all

private revenge being strictly forbidden.

Article XIX. Every white man who marries a woman of the White man who

Quapaws, and resides in the Quapaw country, shall be deemed and taken, mar"es a woman

even after the death of his wife, to be a Quapaw and a member of the deemed to fce *

tribe, so far as to be subject to its laws in respect to all offences commit- Quapaw so far as

ted in its country against the person or property of another member of t0 be subject toithe

his tribe, and as not to be considered a white man committing such offence

against tbe person or property of an Indian, within the meaning of the

acts of the Congress of the Confederate States. And all negroes or Negroes and
mulattoes, bond or free, committinsr anv such offence in said country, mi,lattoes in

]'\
9

i 11 • v ii. ,11 n ,i -i •"manner subject to
snail in like manner be subject to the laws of the tribe. the iaws f th«

Article XX. The Confederate States shall have the right to estab- tribe,

lish, open and maintain such military and other roads through any part Mllltar y and

of the Quapaw country, as the President may deem ne essary, without

making any compensation for the right of way, or for the land, timber

or stone used in constructing the same ; but if any other property of the

tribe, or any other property or the improvements of an individual be
used or injured therein, just and adequate compensation shall be made.
Article XXI. The Confederate States may grant the right of way Right of way

for any railroad through any part of the Quapaw country ; but the for railroads,

company to which any such right may be granted shall pay to the tribe

therefor such sum as shall, in the opinion of the President, be its fair

value; and shall also pay to individuals all damages done by the build- Payment of

ing of said road to their improvements or other property, to such amount damages to indi-

in each case as commissioners appointed by the President shall deter-

mine.

Article XXII. The agent of the Confederate States, for the Osages Intrusions and

and other tribes, shall prevent all intrusions, by hunters and others, settlement upon

upon the lands of the Quapaws, and permit no white men or other Quapaw3 to be
Indians to settle thereon, and shall remove all such persons, calling, if prevented,

necessary, upon the military power for aid ; and the commanders of
military posts, in that or the adjoining country, shall be required to

afford him such aid upon his requisition.
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ICLE XXIII. The Quapaws may allow persons of ony other tribe

Indians °to settle
- Indiaris to settle among them, and may receive from them for their

among them. own benefit, compensation for such lands as they may sell or assign to
such persons.

Who not to pas- Article XXIV. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States

land!
(m or member of any friendly nation or tribe of Indians, shall pasture stock

Liberty given to on the lands of the Quapaws, but all such persons shall have full liberty,
travel in t h e i r at all times, and whether for business or pleasure, peaceably to travel in

SS?'5^g^^^^ll?^^w -Ae,i^* or elsewhere, to drive their stock through
game. tce same, and to halt such reasonable time on the way as may be neces-

sary to recruit their stock, such ,delay being in good faith for that pur-
pose and no other.

Surrender of fu- Article XXV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence
gi^vcs rom jus- against t^e iaws f t ]ie Confederate States, or of any State or Territory,

or of any Indian nation or tribe under the protection of the Confederate
States, escaping into the Quapaw country, shall be promptly taken and
delivered up by the Chiefs of the Quapaws, on the demand of the proper
authority of the Confederate States, or of the State, Territory, nation or
tribe within whose jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have been
committed.

Laws declared Article XXVI. In addition to the laws of the Confederate States,
to be in force in expressly applying to the Indian country, so much of their laws as pro-
the Quapaw c-oun- -j r il i <• \- ,. , i
tl7 ,

vicies tor the punishment of crimes amounting to felony at common law,
or by statute against their laws, authority or treaties, and over which
the courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the
counterfeiting the coin of the United States, or of the Confederate
States, or any other current coin, or the securities of the Confederate
States, or the uttering of such counterfeit coin or securities; and so

much of said laws as provides for punishing violations of the neutrality
laws, and resistance to the process of the Confederate States; and all the
acts of the provisional Congress providing for the common defence and
welfare, so far as the same are not locally inapplicable ; and the laws
providing for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves, shall be in

Jurisdiction of force in the Quapaw country ; and the district court for Chalahki district,
district court for when established, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to trv, condemn and
the Chalahki dis- • t, xr j v : , ,, , . ',. , ,

-"

trict.
punish offenders against those laws, to adjudge and pronounce sentence,
and cause execution thereof to be done.

Any of the Qua- Article XXVII. Whenever any person, who is a member of the

ETcS*^ ill
Qnapaw Tribe, shall be indicted for anv offence in any court of the

C.S. or State court Confederate States, or in a State court, he shall be entitled, as of corn-
entitled to process mon right, to subpoena, and, if necessary, to compulsory process for all
for witnesses. such witnesses in his behalf as his counsel may think material for his

Costs of process defence ; and the costs of process for such witnesses, and of the service

^^Whe^n^c^iised^
61

"68^ an^ ^eS ilu ^ m^eage of such witnesses shall be paid by the

may bo assigned Confederate States ; and whenever the accused is not able to employ
counsel. counsel, the court shall assign him one experienced counsel for his

defence, who shall be paid by the Confederate States a reasonable com-
pensation for his services, to be fixed by the court, and paid upon the
certificate of the judge.

Existing laws, Article XXVIII. It is hereby declared and agreed that the institu-
usages and • us- t;on f g iaYery j n th e said Quapaw Tribe is lecarand has existed from
in regard to slave- ,. .

J
. , _v , ,

*
, , , . ,

ry, declared bind- time immemorial ; that slaves are personal property; that the title to

jag. slaves and other property having its origin in the said tribe is to be
determined by the laws and customs thereof; and that the slaves and
personal property of every person domiciled in the country of said tribe

shall pass and be distributed at his or her death, in accordance with the
laws, usages and customs of the said tribe, which may be proved by oral
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evidence, and shall everywhere be held valid and binding within the

scope of their operation. And if any slave escape from said tribe, the

laws of the Confederate States, for the capture and delivery of fugitive

slaves, shall apply. to such cases, whether they escape into a State or Ter-

ritory or into any Indian nation or tribe, under the protection of the

Confederate States; the obligation upon each such State, Territory, nation

or tribe to deliver up the same being in every case as complete as if they

had escaped from a State, and the mode of procedure the same.

Article XXIX. The Quapaw Tribe of Indians hereby makes itself m ^he Q »•*'»«
-

i not* rria,K63 lfc^c'i

a party to the existing war between the Confederate States and the a party to the ex-

United States of America, as the ally and ward of the former ; and, in isting war and
consideration of the protection guaranteed by this treaty, and of their agrees to fninwa

common interests, hereby agrees to aid in defending its country against

any invasion thereof by the common enemy; and it is agreed that all Pay of warriors.

warriors furnished by it for the service of the Confederate States, and
which shall be mustered into that service, shall receive the same pay

and allowances as other troops of the same class therein, and remain in How * ° E S * °

the service as long as the President shall require.

Article XXX. The Confederate States hereby agree to furnish each Rifle andamma-

warrior of the Quapaw Tribe, who has not a gun, with a good rifle, and "V ^,-
° r e " ''

also to furnish each warrior with a sufficient supply of ammunition
during the war.

Article XXXI. The Confederate States will also furnish the Qua- Medicine* an'd

paws, at a proper place, with such medicines as may be necessary, and m a serT1C8Sl

will employ a physician for them and for the Senecas and Senecas and
Shawnees, who shall reside at a convenient place in the country of one

or the other tribe, during the pleasure of the President; and any
physician employed shall be discharged by the Superintendent, and
another be employed in his place, in case of incompency or inattention

to his duties.

Article XXXII. In consideration of the uniform loyalty and good The c. S. agree

conduct of the Quapaw Tribe, and of their necessities, arising from the *? .f
xpe

J?* ™ t,ie

.

~
Tribe 1^2 I'OQ an-

sale by them of their lands in Arkansas for a grossly inadequate pr-i^e, nUaiiy, for twenty
by the treaty of the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, years.

the Confederate States hereby agree to expend, for the benefit of the

Quapaws, in each year, for and during the term of twenty years from
the day of the signing of this treaty, commencing with the year one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, the sum of two thousand dollars,

which shall be applied each year by the Superintendent to the purchase How fund to fe»

of articles costing that sum at the place of purchase in the Confederate aPP,,ed -

States, to consist of blankets, clothing, tobacco, household and kitchen
furniture and utensils, and other articles of ease and comfort for the

Quapaws, which shall be distributed among them by the agent, as

equally as possible, regard being had is the distribution to the character

for industry or idleness, and good or bad conduct, on the part of the
recipient, as well as the necessities of each, so that the good and the
needy shall be preferred; and in determining which, the agent shall pay
due respect to the opinions and judgment of the chiefs.

Article XXXIII. The Confederate States also agree to employ a Blaekamith aad

blacksmith for the Quapaws, for and during the term of twenty years
asslstant-

from the date of this treaty, and an assistant, who shall be one of the
Quapaw people, and receive a compensation of two hundred and fifty dol- Compensation. •

lars per annum. And they will also furnish the blacksmith with a dwelling
house, shop and tools, and supply the shop with coal, and with six hun- Co °f ^nand
dred pounds of iron, and one hundred pounds of steel, annually. steel.

Article XXXIV. The Confederate States will also employ one wagon- Wagon maker
maker and wheelwright for the Quapaws, for and during the term of

and wheel?cnSh *"
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Shop, tools and twenty years from the date of this treaty, and furnish him with a
mate a. dwelling house, shops, tools and the necessary materials.

Gnat and saw Article XXXV. The Confederate States hereby agree to build and
mills - put in running order for the Quapaws, at some suitable point in their

country, to be selected by the agent, a good grist and saw mill, and to

deliver the same, when completed, to the Quapaw people, whose abso-

lute property it shall at once become. And the Confederate States wilt

also employ, for the term of ten years, an experienced miller for each
mill, to be selected, if possible, from among the Quapaws, and if such

Gompenoaaon, mijjers ean j-,e }j a(j at a compensation not exceeding six hundred dollars

per annum for each.
Wagon s and Articlb XXXVI. The Confederate States also further agree to pur-

barnsss, oxen and n n , i r\ r j -i-l i> /» i c
'

horse gear,
chase, lor the Quapaws, four good wagons and harness for four horses for

each wagon, ten yoke oxen, and ten sets of horse gear complete, to be
delivered to the chiefs, and used for the general benefit of their people-

Annual payment Article XXXVII. The Confederate States also further agree per-

rf "*
he

Q^
ucatl0a petually to pay regularly and annually hereafter, the sum of one thou-

ehildren. san<^ dollars for education of their children, provided by the treaty of

the thirteenth day of May, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-three, and also to add to that sum in each and every year the

further sum of one thousand five hundred dollars ; which sums shall be
payable on the first day of January in each year, commencing with the

year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and shall be applied by
the agent to the education of Quapaw children and youths in the Osage
Manual Labor School, until an institution of learning can be, with the
aid of this perpetual fund, established in the country of the Quapaws.

Annuity to the Article XXXVIII. Inasmuch as the Quapaws have no fund out of
Chiefs, which to pay the salaries of their Chiefs, or the expenses of their gov-

ernment, the Confederate States further agree to pay to each of the pres-

ent Chiefs, Wat-ti-shi-nek Kat-eh-de, the first Chief, and Ka-hi-keh-tih-te,

the second Chief, for each year, and during his natural life, an annuity
of one hundred dollars in money per annum, payable on the first day of

January in each year, commencing with the year one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-two.

Tjader purchas- Article XXXIX. If any trader or other person should purchase
mg article* given fYom Quapaw any of the chattels or articles given him by the Con-
to Quapaws, to be „ ,

•' 7"
,

1 ,/,, , , • x. j
c J

punched. federate btates, he shall be severely punished.
Gecaral amnesty. Article XL. A general amnesty of all past offences against the laws

of the United States or of the Confederate States, committed before the
signing of this treaty, by any member of the Quapaw Tribe, as such
membership is defined in this treaty, is hereby declared ; and all such
persons, if any, charged with such offence, shall receive from the Presi-

dent full and free pardon, and if imprisoned or held to bail, before or

after conviction, shall be discharged.

v^hen thistreaty Article XLI. This convention shall be obligatory on the Quapaw
to take effect. Tribe of Indians from the day its date, and on the Confederate States

from and after its ratification by the Senate or provisional Congress.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,
with plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate States,,

doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his arms;

and the undersigned, Chiefs and headmen of the Quapaw
Tribe of Indians, do hereunto set their hands and affix their

seals.

This done in duplicate, at the place, and upon the dav, in the year
first, aforesaid. ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west oj

Arkansas.
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WAT-TI-SHI-NEK-KAT-EH-DE, MOS-KA-ZLKA,
Principal Chief of the Quapaws. A-HI-SUT-TA,

GEORGE LANE, NIK-KAT-TOH,
ELIF AH H. FIELDS, MO-ZEK-KA-NE,
NOT-TET-TU, S. G. VALLAR,
KA-NI, R. p. LOMBARD.

Signed, sealed and devivered in presence of us.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretory to the Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent Indian Affairs Confed*-

rate States.

ANDREW J. DORN,
Confederate States Agent for the Qua-
paws, etc.

W. WARREN JOHNSON,
R. H. BEAN,
J. W. WASHBOURNE.

To the Indian names ara subjoined marks.

RATIFICATION. Dee. 21, 1861.

.Resolved, (two-thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the Congress Ratification by

<>i' the Confederate States of America, "do advise and consent to the Congress of the

ratification of the articles of a convention, made by Albert Pike, Com- wUifth^Qnapaw^
ruissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of Ar-
kansas, of the one part, and the Quapaw Tribe of Indians, by its Chiefs

and warriors, who signed the same articles of the other part, concluded
at Park Hill, in the Cherokee Nation, on the fourth day of October, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- one, with
the following

AMENDMENT : Amendment.

Strike out from article twenty-seven, the following words: "or in a

State court," and insert in lieu thereof the following words: "or in a

State court, subject to the laws of the State."

Note.—The amendment was agreed to and ratified by the Quapaws as a part of the
t.eaty.
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OCTOBER 7th, 1861.

A TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND ALLIANCE,

Made and concluded at lahlequah. in the Cherokee Nation, on the sev-

©<jt 7, (861. enth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eigiht

hundred and sixty-one, between the Confederate States of America, by
Albert Pike, Commissioner with plenary powers, of the Confederate
States, of the one part, and the Cherokee Nation of Indians, by John
Ross, the Principal Chief Joseph Verner, Assistant Principal Chief
James Brown, John Drew and William P. Ross, Executive Council-

lors, constituting with the Principal and Assistant Principal Chiefs the

Executive Council of the Nation, and authorized, to enter into this

treaty by a General Convention of the Cherokee People, held at Tah-
lequah, the seat of Government of the Cherokee Nation, on the twenty-

first day of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-

dred and sixty-one ; together with Lewis Ross, Thomas Pegg and
Richard Fields, Commissioners selected and appointed by the Principal

Chief with the advice and consent of the Executive Council to assist

in negotiating the same, of the other part.

Preamble.
'^'ie Congress of the Confederate States of America, having by an "act

for the protection of certain Indian tribes," approved the twenty-first day

of Mav, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one, offered to assume and accept the protectorate of the several nations

and tribes of Indians occupying the country Avest of Arkansas and Mis-

Kouri, and to recognize them a- their wards, subject to all the right?, priv-

ileges and immunities, titles and guarantees with each of said nations and
tribes under treaties made with them by the United States of America;

and the Cherokee Nation of Indians having assented thereto upon certain

terms and conditions:

Now, therefore, the said Confederate States of America, by Albert Pike

their Commissioner, constituted by the President, under authority of the

act of Congress in that behalf, with plenary powers for these purposes, and

the Cherokee Nation by the Principal Chief, Executive Council and Cnm
missioners aforesaid, has agreed to the following articles, that u to say

:

Perpetual peace Article I. There shall be perpetual peace and friendship, and an alliance
and friendship. offensive and defensive, between the Confederate States of America and

all of their States and people, and the Cherokee Nation and all the people

thereof.

The Cherokees Article II. The Cherokee Nation of Indians acknowledges itself to be
acknowledge them- under the protection of the Confederate States of America, and of no

the protection f
otner Power or sovereign whatever; and does hereby stipulate and agree

lie C. S. with them that it will not hereafter contract any alliance, or enter into any
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compact, treaty or agreement with any individual, State or with a foreign

power; and the said Confederate States do hereby assume and accept the '^"i <-'. fc;. msaunaa

said protectorate, and recognize the said Cherokee Nation as their ward; e pr0 e* 0I

and by the consent of the said nation now here freelv given, the country Cherokee couw-

, - „ . . . , . c ,, i < rV j •% j t try annexed to the
whereof it is proprietor in tee, as the same is hereinafter described, » (Vp

t

annexed to the Confederate States in the same manner and to the same

extent as it was annexed to the United States of America before that Gov-

ernment was dissolved, with such modifications, however, of the terms of

annexation, and upon such conditions as are hereinafter expressed, in addi-

tion to all the rights, privileges, immunities, titles and guarantees with or

in favor of the said nation, under treaties made with it, and under the

statutes of the United States of America And in consequence of the

obligations imposed on the Cherokee people by this article, it is agreed

on the part of the Confederate States, that they will not at any time enter C. S. not to *nt«r

into any compact, treaty or agreement with any individuals or party in the into c™ ,," cl, ' eI '

_..
i it- • ' i • i i

• • i i • • j! i
eept with the Coti-

Cherokee JN<;tion, but only with the constitutional authorities ot the same, stitutional author-

that will in any way interfere with or affect any of the national rights of ities of the Chero-

the Cherokee people. kee Nation -

Article III. The Confederate States of America, having accepted J&e Protection jjrp*-

said protectorate, hereby solemnly promise the said Cherokee Nation never
K0

to desert or to abandon it, and that under no circumstances will they per-

mit the Northern States or any other enemy to overcome them and sever

the Cherokees from the Confederacy ; but that they will, at any cost and

all hazards, protect and defend them and maintain unbroken the ties created

by identity of interests and institutions, and strengthened and made per-

petual by this treaty.

Article IV. The boundaries of the Cherokee country shall forever con- Boundaries of

tinue and remain the same as they are defined by letters patent therefor the Cherokee

given by the United States to the Cherokee Nation on the thirty-first day
co

of December, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-eight ; which boundaries are therein defined as follows:

Beginning at a mound of rocks four feet square at base, and four and a

half feet high, from which another mound of rocks bears south one chain,

and another mound of rocks bear west one chain, on what has been denom-
inated the old western Territorial line of Arkansas Territory, twenty-five

miles north of Arkansas river ; thence south twenty one miles and twenty-

eight chains, to a post on the northeast bank of the Verdigris river, from

which a hackberry, fifteen inches diameter, bears south sixty one degrees

thirty-one minutes east, forty-three links, marked C. II. L. and a cotton-

wood forty-two inches diameter, bears south twenty-one degrees, fifteen

minutes, east, fifty links, marked C. R. R. L. ; thence down the Verdigris

river, on the north east bank, with its meanders to the junction of Verdi-

gris and Arkansas rivers; thence from the lower bank of Verdigris river;

on the north bank of Arkansas river, south, forty-four degrees, thirteen

minutes, east, fifty-seven chains, to a post on the south hank of Arkansas,

opposite the eastern bank of Neosho river, at its junction with Arkansas,

from which a red oak thirty-six inches diameter, bears south seventy-five

degrees, forty-five minutes, west, twenty-four links, and a hickory twenty-

four inches diameter bears south eighty-nine degrees, east, four links

;

thence south fifty-three degrees west, one mile, to a post from which a

rock bears north fifty-three degrees east, fifty Jinks, and a rock bears south,

eighteen degrees, eighteen minutes west, fifty links; thence south eighteen

degrees, eighteen minutes west, thirty-three miles, twenty-eight chains, and
eighty links, to a rock, from which another rock bears north eighteen

degrees, eighteen minutes east, fifty links, and another rock bears south

fifty links; thence south four miles, to a post on the lower bank of the

north fork of Canadian river, at its junction with Canadian river, from
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which a cotton wood, twenty-four inches diameter bears north eighteen
degrees east, forty links, and a cotton wood fifteen inches diameter, bears
south nine degrees east, fourteen links; thence down the Canadian river
on its north bank to its junction with Arkansas river; thence down the
main channel of Arkansas river to the western boundary of the State of
Arkansas at the northern extremity of ihe eastern boundary of the lands
of the Choetaws, on the south bank of Arkansas liver, four chains and
fifty-four links east of Fort Smith ; thence north seven degrees twenty-five
minutes west with the western boundary of the State of Arkansas, seventy-
six miles, sixty-four chains and fifty links to the southeast corner of the
State of Missouri ; thence north, on the western boundary of the State of
Missouri eight miles, forty-nine chains and fifty links, to the north bank of
Cowskin or Seneca river, at a mound six feet square at base and five feet

high, in which is a post marked on the south-side Cor. Ch. Ld. ; thence west
on the northern boundary of the lands of theSenecas, eleven miies and forty

chains, to a post on the east bank of Neosho river, from which a maple eight

eighteen inches diameter bears south thirty-one degrees east, seventy-two
links; thenoe up Neosho river, with its meanders, on the east bank, to the

southern boundary of Osage lands, thirty-six chains and fi'ty links, west of

the southeast corner of the lands of the Osages. witnessed by a mound of

rocks on the west bank of Neosho river; thence west on the southern
boundary of the Osage lands to the line dividing the Territory of the

United States from that of Mexico, two hundred and eighty-eight miles,

thirteen chains and sixty-six links, to a mound of earth six feet square at

base, and five and a half feet high in which is deposited a cylinder of
charcoal, twelve inches long and four inches diameter; thence south along
the line of the Territory of the United States and of Mexico, sixty miles

and twelve chains to a mound of earth six feet square at base and five and
a half feet high, in which is deposited a cylinder of charcoal, eighteen

inches long and three inches diameter ; thence east, along the northern

boundary of Creek lands, two hundred and seventy-three miles, fifty-five

chains : ml sixty-six links, to the beginning; containing within the survey
thirteen millions five hundred and seventy-four thousand one hundred and
thirty-five acres and fourteen hundredths of an acre.

Title, of the U. Auticle V. The Cherokee Nation hereby gives its full, free and unqual-

oountry
6

rated*!!
ified assent to those Provisi°ns of the act of Congress of the Confederate

th« C. S. States of America, entitled "An act for the protection of certain Indian
tribes," approved the twenty-fourth day of May, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, whereby it was declared that all

reversionary, and other interest, right, title and proprietorship of the United
States in, unto and over the Indian country, in which that of the said

Cherokee Nation is included, should pass to and vest in the Confederate
States, and whereby the President of the Confederate States was author-
ized to take military possession and occupation of all said country; and
whereby all the laws of the United States with the exception thereinafter

made, applicable to and in force in said country, and not inconsistent with

th« letter or spirit of any treaty stipulations entered into with the Chero-
kee Nation were enacted, continued in force, and declared to be in force in

said country, as laws and statutes of the Confederate States : Provided,
Prorl3o. however, And it is hereby agreed between the said parties, that whatever

in the said laws of the United States contained, is or may be contrary to

or inconsistent with any article or provision of this treaty, is to be of none
effect henceforward, and shall, upon the ratification hereof, be deemed and
taken to have been repealed and annulled as of the present date, and this

assent, as thus qualified and conditioned, shall relate to and be taken to

have been given upon the said day of the approval of the said act of

Congress.
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Article VI. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly Partition ami
guarantee to the Cherokee Nation, to be held by it to its own use and »»k »f '*I3ds '

behoof in fee simple forever, the lands included within the boundaries

defined in article four of this treaty ; to be held by the people of the

Cherokee Nation in common as they have heretofore been held, if the said

nation shall so please, but with power of making partition thereof and

dispositions of parcels of the same by virtue of laws of said nation duly

enacted, and approved by a majority of the Cherokee people in general

convention assembled; by which partition or sale, title in fee simple abso-

lute shall vest in parceners and purchasers whenever it shall please said

nation, of its own free will and accord and without solicitation from any

quarter, to do so; which solicitation the Confederate States hereby solemnly

agree never to use ; and the title and tenure hereby guaranteed to the said

nation is and shall be subject to no other restrictions, reservations or con-

ditions, whatever, than such as are hereinafter specially expressed.

Article VII. None of the lands hereby guaranteed to the Cherokee JUt»d« not ><-, b«

Nation shall be sold, ceded or otherwise disposed of to any foreign nation
JayfoTeignnatioa°

or to any State or government whatever; and in case any such sale, ces- or to any State vt

sion or disposition should be made without the consent of the Confederate government.

State , all the said lands shall thereupon revert to the Confederate States.

Article VIII. The Confederate States of America do hereby solemnly .

No State or Ter-

agree and bind themselves that no State or Territory shall ever pass laws
for°[j[e Cherokee*,

for the government of the Cherokee Nation ; and that no portion of the

lands guaranteed to it shall ever be embraced or included within or annexed

to any Territory or Province; nor shall any attempt ever be made, except Not t0 *>e m('or

upon the free, voluntary and unsolicited application of said nation, to erect
gther territorial or

its said country, by itself or with any other, into a State or any other ier- political organi?»

ritoria! or political organization, or to incorporate it into any State pre- ti,,n -

viously created.

Article IX. All navigable streams of the Confederate States and of Navigable
the Indian country shall be free to the people of the Cherokee Nation,

Cherokee™*
tC ^

who shall pay no higher toll or tonnage duty or other duty than the citi-

zens of the Confederate States; and the citizens of that nation living Ferry privilege?

upon the Arkansas river shall have, possess and enjoy upon that river, the uPon tkeArk*513 **

same ferry privileges, to the same extent in all respects, as citizens of the

Confederate States on the opposite side thereof, subject to no other or a

different tax or charge than they.

Article X. The Cherokee Nation may by act of its legislative author- Indians of other

ities receive and incorporate in the nation as members thereof, or permit may be received as

to reside and settle upon the national lands, such Indians of eny other nation members,

or tribe as to it may seem good ; and may sell them portions of its land,

and receive to its own use the consideration therefor; and the nation alone Wn0 entit1^ t(>

shall determine who are members and citizens of the nation entitled toT ĝh*reinatjnai-
vote at elections and share in annuities: Provided, That when persons of ties,

another Indian nation or tribe shall once have been received as members Proviso,

of the nation, they shall not be disfranchised or subjected to any other

restrictions upon the right of voting than such as shall apply to the Cher-

okees themselves. But no Indians not settled in the Cherokee country

shall be permitted to come therein to reside, without the consent and per-

mission of the legislative authority of the nation.

Article XI. So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the Right of eeit-

Confederate States and with the laws made, enacted or adopted in con- f^"jurisdiction
formity thereto, regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, as over persong »s4
the same are modified by this treaty, the Cherokee nation shall possess theProPerty-

otherwise unrestricted right of self-government and full jurisdiction, judi-

cial and otherwise, over persons and property within its limit, excepting Except'soa.

only such white persons as are not by birth, adoption or otherwise, mem-
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bersof the Cherokee Nation ; and that there may be no doubt as to the mean-
White person who ing of this exception, it is hereby declared that every white person who,

woman or ^Tper-
navinS married a Cherokee woman, resides in said Cherokee country, or

manently d o mi- who, without intermarrying, is permanently domiciled therein with the
ciled in the Cher- consent of the authorities of the nation, and votes at elections, is to be
okeecountry,taken

cj eeme(j an(j i^^ to De a meniber f the said nation within the true
to be a member ot . . . . . .

the nation. intent and meaning ot this article; and that the exception contained in
Exception in the the laws for the punishment of offences committed in the Indian country,

m^nt^o*?
6

ofiSi
to tlie effecfc tliat they slia11 not extend or a-PPty to offences committed by.

committed in the one Indian against the person or property of another Indian, shall be so

i nd ian country, extended and enlarged by virtue of this article when ratified and with*
extended and en- out further legislation, as that none of said laws shall extend and apply

to any offence committed by any Indian, or negro, or mulatto, or by any
white person, so- by birth, adoption or otherwise a member of the Cher-
okee Nation against the person or property of any Indian, negro, or mu-
latto, or any such white person when the same shall be committed within
the limits of the said Cherokee Nation as hereinbefore defined; but all

such persons shall be subject to the laws of the Cherokee Nation, and
to prosecution and trial before its tribunals, and punishment according
to such laws, in all respects like native members of the said nation.

Intruders to be Article XII. All persons not members of the Cherokee Nation, as

such membership is hereiubefore defined, who may be found in the Cher-
okee country, shall be considered as intruders, and be removed and kept
out of the same either by the civil officers of the nation under the di-

rection of the executive or legislature, or by the agent of the Confede-
rate States for the nation, who shall be authorized to demand, if neces-

Sxeeptiona. sary, the aid of the military for that purpose ; with the following excep-

tions only, that is to say: Such individuals with their families as may
be in the employment of the Government of the Confederate States ; all

persons peaceably travelling, or temporarily sojourning in the country, or

trading therein under license from the proper authority; and such per-

sons as may be permitted by the legislative authority of the Cherokee
Nation to reside within its limits without becoming members of the said

nation.

Hoservati^n of Article XIII. A tract of two sections of land in the said nation, to
land for Indian be selected by the President of the Confederate States, or such officer or
l4

-i'
crj,,

-y- person as he may appoint, in conjunction with the authorities of the
Cherokee Nation, at such a poiut as they may deem most proper, is hereby
ceded to the Confederate States, for the purpose of an agency; and when
selected shall be within their sole and exclusive jurisdiction, except as

to offences committed therein by one member of the Cherokee Nation

Proviso. against the person or property of another member of the same : Provided;
That whenever the agency shall be discontinued, the tract so selected

therein shall revert to the said nation, with all the buildings that may
Further proviso, be thereupon: And provided also, That the President, conjointly with

the authorities of the nation may at any time select in lieu- of said re-

serve, any unoccupied tract of land in the nation, and in any other part

thereof, not greater in extent than two sections, as a site for the agency
of the nation, which shall in such case constitute the reserve, and that

first selected shall thereupon revert to the Cherokee Nation.

Forts and mill- Article XIV. The Confederate States shall have the right to build,
tary posts, and establish and maintain such forts and military posts, temporary or per-

road\*

r
'

V post manent, and such military and post roads as the President may deem
necessary in the Cherokee country; and the quantity. of one mile square
of land, including each fort or post, shall thereby vest as by cession in

the Confederate States and be within their sole and exclusive jurisdic-

tion, except as to offences committed therein by members of the Chero-
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kee Nation against the persons or property of other members of the same,

so long as such fort or post is occupied ; but no greater quantity of land

beyond one mile square shall be used or occupied, nor any greater

quantity of timber felled than of each is actually requisite; and if in

the establishment of such fort, post or road, or of the agency, the prop-

erty of any individual member of the Choctaw Nation, other than land,

timber, stone and earth, be taken, destroyed or impaired, just and ade-

quate compensation shall be made by the Confederate States.

Article XV. No person shall settle or raise stock within the limits No person to set

of any post or fort or of the agency reserve, except such as are or may ,? °.r rai
^

e
,

a
^»
ck

be in the employment of the Confederate States, in some civil or mili- iti

tary capacity; or such as, being subject to the jurisdiction and laws of

the Cherokee Nation, are permitted by the commanding officer of the

fort or post to do so thereat, or by the agent to do so upon the agency
reserve.

Article XVI. An agent of the Confederate States for the Cherokee Agent a<d inter-

Nation, and an interpreter shall continue to be appointed, both of whom preter-

shall reside at the agency. And whenever a vacancy shall occur in Vacancy in

either of the said offices, the authorities of the nation shall be consulted eitllc;r of » aid ofE

as to the person to be appointed to fill the same ; and no one shall be
cea

'
ow ' ti< '

appointed against whom they in good faith protest, and the agent may
be removed, on petition and formal charges preferred by the constituted

authorities of the nation, the President being satisfied, upon full inves-

tigation, that there is sufficient causefor such removal.

Article XVII. The Confederate States shall protect the Cherokees Protection from

from hostile invasion and from aggression bv other Indians and white lliva!
.

10n an(* a?"

persons, not subject to the laws and jurisdiction of the Cherokee Nation
;

and for all injuries resulting from such invasion or aggression, full in- _
Indemnity for

deumity is hereby guaranteed to the party or parties injured, out of the
luJ uries -

Treasury of the Confederate States, upon the same principle and accord-

ing to the samo rules upon which white persons are entitled to indemnity
for injuries or aggressions upon them committed by Indians.

Article XVIII. It is further agreed between the parties that the Prevention of in-

agent of the Confederate States, upon the application of the authorities trusion u Pon Sw
of the Cherokee Nation, will not only resort to every proper le°;al reme- 1*nds of th

,

e Clier "

dy, at the expense of the Confederate States, to prevent intrusion upon va i

'

f improper
the lands of the Cherokees, and to remove dangerous or improper per-persous.

sons, but he shall call upon the military power if necessary; and to that

end all commanders of military posts in the said country shall be required

and directed to afford him, upon his requisition, whatever aid may be
necessary to effect the purposes of this article.

Article XIX. If any property of any Cherokees betaken by citizens Property t&ke»

of the Confederate States, by stealth or force, the agent, on complaint by stealth or foree.

made to him in due form by affidavit, shall use all proper legal means Remedy,

and remedies in any State where the offender may be found to regain the

property or compel a just remuneration; and on faiure to procure redress,

payment shall be made for the loss sustained, by the Confederate States

upon the report of the agent, who shall have power to take testimony

and examine witnesses in regard to the wrong done and the extent of the

injury.

Article XX. No person shall be licensed to trade with the Cherokees LUense to tra-

except by the agent, and with the advice and consent of the National ders *

Council. Every such trader shall execute bond to the Confederate Bond.

States in such form and manner as was required by the United States, or
as may be required by the bureau of Indian affairs. The authorities of Tax «n UceDHM
the Cherokee Nation may, by a general law, duly enacted, levy and col- traderi-

lect on all licensed traders in the nation, a tax of not more than one
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half of one per cent, on all goods, wares and merchandise brought by
them into the Cherokee country for sale, to be collected whenever such
goods, wares and merchandise are introduced, and estimated upon the

first cost of the same at the place of purchase, as the same shall be shown
Appeal from de-by the copies of the invoices filed with the agent. No appeal shall here-

cision refusing h- after \[e from the decision of the agent or council, refusing a license, to

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or elsewhere, except only to the
Who may trade, superintendent, in case of a refusal by the agent. And no license shall

avA what articles
jje required to authorize any member of the Cherokee Nation to trade in

may oe sola with- . ,-.1 . » . ,

out license. tne Cherokee country ; nor to authorize any person to sell flour, meats,
fruits and other provisions, or stock, wagons, agricultural implements or

What goods are arms brought from any of the Confederate States into the country ; nor
forfeited when ex-

shall any tax be levied upon such articles or the proceeds of the sale
posed to sale with- , „ J

. , ,. . r
, , , r

out license thereof. Aud all other goods, wares and merchandise, exposed to sale

by a person not qualified, without a license, shall be forfeited, and be
delivered and given to the authorities of the nation, as also shall all

wines aud liquors illegally introduced.

Restrictions on Article XXI. All restrictions contained in any treaty made with the
the right of theTjmted States, or created by any law or regulation of the United States,

anYd^sptLo^er u£6n tlie ^mtted right of any member of the Cherokee Nation to sell

nonal property, re- and dispose of, to any person whatever, any chattel or other article of
Moved. personal property, are hereby removed; and no such restrictions shall

hereafter be imposed, except by their own legislation.

May take, -hold Article XXII. It is hereby further agreed by the Confederate States,

JJ^gj;* ^J*
8^ that all the members of the Cherokee Nation, as hereinbefore defined,

cont, shall be henceforward competent to take, hold and pass, by purchase, or

descent, lands in any of the Confederate States, heretofore or hereafter

acquired by them.

Cherokee coun- Article XXIII. In order to secure the due enforcement of so much
try erected into a f ^he laws of the Confederate States in regard to criminal offences and
judicial district to . j . , . c . •• ° . , „, , ,

be called the Cba- misdemeanors as is or may be in force in the said Cherokee country, and
lah-ki district. to prevent the Cherokees from being further harrassed by judicial pro-

ceedings had in foreign courts and before juries not of the vicinage, the

said country is hereby erected into and constituted a judicial district, to

be called the Cha-lah-ki district, for the special purposes and jurisdic-

District court for fci°n hereinafter provided; and there shall be created and semi-annually
uch district; held, within such district at Tah-le-quah, or in case of the removal of

where to he held, fae seat of Government of the nation, then at such place as may become
the seat of Government, a district court of the Confederate States, with
the powers of a circuit court, so far as the same shall be necessary to

Jurisdiction co carry out the provisions of this treaty, and with jurisdiction co-exten-
extensive with the

g
'

ye wj^li the limits of such district, in such matters, civil and criminal,

ti-jct. to such extent and between such parties as may be prescribed by law,

and in conformity to the terms of this treaty.

Laws declared to Article XXIV. In addition to so much and such parts of the acts
be m force in the f Corjorress f the United States enacted to regulate trade and inter-
Cberokee country. -.i ,1 T i« . -i i , .-, «

course with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers as

have been re-enacted and continued in force by the Confederate States,

and as are not inconsistent with the provisions of this treaty, so much of

the laws of the Confederate States, as provides for the punishment of

crimes amounting to felony at common law or by statute, against the

laws, authority or treaties of the Confederate States, and over which the

courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including the coun-

terfeiting the coin of the United States or of the Confederate States, or

the securities of the Confederate States, and so much of the said laws

as provides for punishing violators of the neutrality laws, and resistance

to the process of the Confederate States, and all the acts of the provis-
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ional Congress, providing for the common defence and welfare, so far as

the same are not locally inapplicable shall hereafter be in force in the

Cherokee country, and the said district court shall have exclusive juris-

diction to try, condemn and punish offenders against any such laws, to

adjudge and pronounce sentence, and cause execution thereof to be done

in the same manner as is done in any other district court of the Confed-

erate States.

Article XXV. The said district court of the Confederate States of
_

Admiralty juris-

America for the district of Cha-lah-ki shall also have the same admiralty p
otl0

*)
of '?

r
*ia"

jurisdiction as other district courts of the Confederate courts against any
]all _k ; district.

person or persons residing or found within the district; and in all civil Jurisdiction in

suits at law or in equity when the matter in controversy is of greater civi1 caaes -

value than five hundred dollars, between a citizen or citizens of any

State or States of the Confederate States or any Territory of the same,

or an alien or aliens and a citizen or citizens of the said district, or per-

son or persons residing therein; and the Confederate States will, by sui- Appointment of

table enactments, provide for the appointment of a judge and otherJ^p^^ nther

proper officers of the said court, the clerk and marshal being members of

the Cherokee Nation, and make all necessary enactments and regulations

for the complete establishment and organization of the same, and to give

full effect to its proceedings and jurisdiction. '

Article XXVI. The said district court shall have no jurisdiction to The c
.

ourt to

try and punish any person for any offence committed prior to the day of
tion in cases where

the signing of this treaty; nor shall any action in law or equity be main- 1 h e offence was

tained therein, except by the Confederate States or one of them, when committed, or the

the cause of action shall have accrued before the same day of the sign- ^roeViwioAolkl
ing hereof. signing of this
Article XXVII. If any citizen of the Confederate States or any treaty.

other person, not being permitted to do so by the authorities of said
^""orattrQ^'f

nation or authorized by the terms of this treaty, shall attempt to settle
jngi without au-

upon any lands of the Cherokee Nation, he shall forfeit the protection of thority, to settle

the Confederate States, and such punishment may be inflicted upon him, °^ the Iands of tne

not being cruel, unusual or excessive, as may have been previously pre-

scribed by law of the nation.

Article XXVIII. No citizen or inhabitant of the Confederate States Who not to pas-

shall pasture stock on the lands of the Cherokee Nation, under the pen-

^

L

ds

stock ou thtir

alty of one dollar per head, for all so pastured, to be collected by the

authorities of the Nation ; but their citizens shall be at liberty at all Liberty given to

times, and whether for business or pleasure, peaceably to travel the travel 1D
,*i

e
.

ir

Cherokee country ; and to drive their stock to market or otherwise gto^ck^hrouo-h the

through the same, and to halt such reasonable time on the way as may same.

be necessary to recruit their stock, such delay being- in good faith for

that purpose.

Article XXIX. It is also further agreed that the members of the Chero'-ees may

Cherokee Nation shall have the same right of travelling, driving st<pek ^*J^. ^If^°4e
and halting to recruit the same, in any of the Confederate States, as is c. S.

given citizens of the Confederate States by the preceding article.

Article XXX. If any person hired or employed by the agent or by How persons

any other person whatever, within the agency reserve, or any post or fort,
®"p J .

™ „^°
shall violate the laws of the nation in such manner as to become an unfit may lje remoTed.

person to continue in the Cherokee country, he or she shall be removed
by the superintendent, upon the application of the executive of the

nation, the superintendent being satisfied of the truth and sufficiency of

the charges preferred.

Article XXXI. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence Surrenier of lu-

against the -laws of either the Creek, Seminole, Choctaw or Chickasaw S ltive5 tro;u JBS
~

Nations, and escaping into the jurisdiction of the Cherokee Nation, shall

26
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be promptly surrendered upon the demand of the proper authority of the
nation within whose jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have
been committed; and in like manner, any person duly charged with a

criminal offence against the laws of the Cherokee Nation, and escaping
into the jurisdiction of either of the said nations, shall be promptly
surrendered upon the demand of the proper authority of the Cherokee
Nation.

Article XXXII. The Cherokee Nation shall promptly apprehend
and deliver up all persons dnly charged with any crime against the laws
of the Confederate States, or of any State thereof, who may be found
within it.s limits, on demand of any proper officer of the State or of the
Confederate States; and in like manner any person duly charged with a

criminal offence against the laws of the Cherokee Nation, and escaping
into the jurisdiction of a State, shall be promptly surrendered, on demand
of the executive of the nation.

Any of the Che- Article XXXill. Whenever any person, who is a member of the
r».;eea indicted in Cherokee Nation, shall be indicted for any offence in any court of theany court of the U. ,^ v ,

, o c i i 11 i • i % n
S. or fctate court t-onieclerate otates. or of a State, he shall be entitled, as of common
entitled to .process right to subpoena, and, if necessary, to compulsory process for all such
tor witnesses. witnesses in his behalf as his counsel may think necessary for his

Costs of process, defence ; and the cost of process for such witnesses and of service thereof,

Se of

C

'vilnesi
!e

" and the fe8S aud miieaSe of sucli witnesses shall be paid by the Confed-
erate States, being afterwards made, if practicable, in case of conviction,

When accuse a of the property of the accused. And whenever the accused is not able

ooun 1

asilsncLl to employ counsel the court shall assign him one experienced counsel for

his defence, who shall be paid by the Confederate States- a reasonable
compensation for his services, to be fixed by the court, and paid upon
the certificate of the judge.

Rendition of fa- Articlb XXXIV The provisions of all such acts of the Congress of
giUve slaves. the Confederate States as may now be in force, or as may hereafter be

enacted for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the
Constitution in regard to the redelivery or return of fugitive slaves, or
fugitives from labor and service, shall extend to and be in full force within
the said Cherokee Nation ; and shall also apply to all cases of escape of
fugitive slaves from the said Cherokee Nation into any other Indian
nation, or into one of the Confederate States ; the obligation upon each
such nation or State to redeliver such slaves being in every case as com-
plete as if they had escaped from another State and the mode of pro-
cedure the same.

Cherokees com- Article XXXY. All persons, who are members of the Cherokee
potent as witnesses Nation, shall hereafter be competent as witnesses in all cases, civil and
s>i -lie courts ot the .... r '-,,.
C^ s.

criminal, in the courts or the Confederate States, unless rendered in-

competent from some other cause than their Indian blood or descent.

•''^"Sjptl
Article XXXVI. The official acts of all judicial officers in the said

a^T'oSJudieia^ ^^ 3^* ^ave ftesame effect and be entitled to the like faith and
officers.

"

credit everywhere, as the like acts of judicial officers of the same grade
Authentication and jurisdiction in any of the Confederate States; and the proceedings

of records, laws, f the courts and tribunals of the -said nation and copies of the laws
and judicial and other recoi'ds of the said nation shall be authenticated
like similar proceedings of the courts of the Confederate States, and the
laws and office records of the same, and be entitled to like faith and
credit.

Existing laws, Article XXXVII. It is hereby declared and agreed that the institu-

toms in regard to
^ou °*" s *avei7 lri the said nation is legal and has existed from time

slavery, declared immemorial ; that slaves are taken and esteemed to be personal property;
binding. that the. title to slaves and other property having its origin in the said

nation shall be determined by the laws and customs thereof; and that
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the slaves and other personal property of every person domiciled in said

nation shall pass and be distributed at his or her death in accordance

with he laws, usages and customs of the said nation, which may be
proved like foreign laws, usages and customs, and shall everywhere be
held binding within the scope of their operations.

Article XXXVIII. No export facto law, or law impairing the obli- No ex post facto

gation of contracts shall ever be enacted by the legislative authority of t
aw>°rlaw unpair-

the Cherokee Nation; nor shall any citizen of the Confederate States, of contracts to^e
or member of any- other Indian [nation,] or tribe be disseized of his enacted,

property or deprived or restrained of his liberty, or fine, penalty, or for- Ri
,

g^ of per"

feiture be imposed on him in the said country, except by the law of thep'"^^
1

p^g^y
land, nor without due process of law ; nor shall any such citizen be in secured.

any way deprived of any of the rights guaranteed to all citizens by the
Constitution of the Confederate States.

Article XXXIX. It is further agreed that the Congress of the Con- Post-offices,

federate States shall establish and maintain post-offices at the most
important places in the Cherokee Nation, and cause the mails to be
regularly carried, at reasonable intervals, to and from the same, at the
same rates of postages and in the same manner as in the Confederate
States ; and the postmasters shall be appointed from among the citizens Appointment of

of the Cherokee Nation. postmasters.

Article XL. In consideration of the common interest of the Chero- Cherokee s to
kee Nation and the Confederate States, and of the protection and rights furnish a regiment,

guaranteed to the said nation by this treaty, the Cherokee Nation hereby &c '' t0
,

ser
,

ve
'^ ^?

i , •
. -,, • , i • i

J '
. D .

-Larmyof the C. S.
agrees that it will raise and furnish a regiment or ten companies of

mounted men, with two reserve companies, if allowed, to serve in the

armies of the Confederate States for twelve months ; the men shall be Arms,

armed by the Confederate States, receive the same pay and allowances pay and allow-

as other mounted troops in the service, and not be moved beyond the ances.

limits of the Indian country west of Arkansas without their consent.

Article LXI. The Cherokee Nation hereby agrees to raise- and Troops for the

furnish, at any future time, upon the requisition of the President, such defence of the In-

number of troops for the defence of the Indian country, and. of the l
lia"

. f
oun

,

try ami

frontier of the Confederate States, as he may fix, not out of fair pro- g,

portion to the number of its population, to be employed for such terms
of service as the President may determine ; and such troops shall receive Pay and al'ow-

the same pay and allowances as other troops of the same class in the ances -

service of the Confederate States.

Article XLII. It is further agreed by the said Confederate States Gherokees to pay
that the said Cherokee Nation shall never be required or called upon to no Part&fexPenses

pay, in land or otherwise, any part of the expenses of the present war,
f,[t™^ar

° l ^
or of any war waged by or against the Confederate States.

Article XLIII. It is further agreed that after the restoration of c. S to defend:

peace, the Government of the Confederate States will defend the frontiers of theln-

frontiers of the Indian country, of which the Cherokee country is a part,
|

:lia"
£
ou

£
tT7 a

"

J*

and hold the forts and posts therein, with native troops, recruited among posts.

the several Indian nations included therein, under the command of

officers of the Confederate States, in preference to other troops.

Artice XLIY. In order to enable the- Cherokee Nation to claim its Delegate to Con-
Eights and secure its interests without the intervention of counsel or gress.

agents-, it shall be entitled to a delegate- to the House of Representa-
tives of the Confederate States of America, who shall serve for the
term of two years, and be a native born citizen of the Cherokee Nation,
over twenty-one years of age, and laboring under no legal disability by
the law of the said nation ; and each delegate shall be entitled to the
same rights and privileges as may be enjoyed by delegates from any
territories of the Confederate States to the said House of Reoresenta-
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tives. Each shall receive such pay and mileage as shall be fixed by the
Eiret election for Congress of the Confederate States. The first election for delegate

delegate,
shall be held at such time and places, and shall be conducted in such
manner as shall be prescribed by the Principal Chief of the Cherokee
Nation, to whom returns of such elections shall be made, and who shall

declare the person having the greatest number of votes to be duly elected,

and give him a certificate of election accordingly, which shall entitle

_
Subsequent elec- him to his seat. For all subsequent elections, the time, places and man-

t,ons ' ner of holding them, and ascertaining and certifying the result, shall be

prescribed by the Confederate States.

Debt due by the Article XLV. It is hereby ascertained and agreed between the
TJ

-
s - *° *e Ciier" parties to this treaty, that the United States of America, of which the

Confederate States of America were heretofore a part, were, before the

separation, indebted, and still continue to be indebted to the Cherokee
Nation, and bound to the punctual payment to them of the following

sums annually on the first day of in each year, that

is to say : It was agreed by the tenth article oi the treaty of the twenty-

ninth clay of December, A. P., one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

five that the sum of two hundred thousand dollars should be invested by
the President of the United States, in some safe and most productive

public stocks of the country for the benefit of the whole Cherokee Nation,

in addition to the annuities of the nation theretofore payable, to consti-

tute a permanent general fund, and that the nett income of the same
should be paid over by the President annually to such person or persons

as sbould be authorized or appointed by the Cherokee Nation to receive

the same, whose receipt should be a full discharge for the amount paid

to them, the same interest to be applied annually by the council of the

nation to such purposes as they might deem best for the general interests

of their people; and it was agreed by the eleventh article of the same
treaty, that the permanent annuity of ten thousand dollars of the Cher-

okee Nation should be commuted for the sum of two hundred and four-

teen thousand dollars, and that the same should be invested by the Pres-

ident of the United States, as a part of the said general fund of the

nation, which thus became four hundred and fourteen thousand dollars.

And it was agreed by the tenth article of the same treaty, that the

President of the United States should invest in some safe and most pro-

ductive public stocks of the country, the further sum of fifty thousand

dollars, to constitute a permanent orphan's fund; and that he should pay

over the nett income of the same annually to such person or persons as

should be authorized or appointed by the Cherokee Nation to receive

the same, whose receipt should be a full discharge for the amount paid

to them; which nett annual income should be expended towards the

support and education of such orphan children of the Cherokees as might

be destitute of the means of subsistence. And it was agreed by the tenth

article of the same treaty, that the further sum of one hundred and fifty

thousand dollar's should "be invested by the President of the United States

in some safe and most productive public stocks of the country for the ben-

efit of the whole Cherokee Nation, which should constitute, in addition to the

existing school fund of the nation, a permanent school fund, the nett income

whereof the President should pay over annually to such person or persons

as should be authorized or appointed by the Cherokee Nation to receive

the same, whose receipt should be a full discharge for the amount paid to

them ; and that the interest should be applied annually by the council of

the nation for the support of common schools and such a literary institu-

tion of a higher order as might be established in the Cherokee country

;

and it was estimated by the eleventh article of the same treaty that the then

existing school fund of the nation amounted to about fifty thousand dollars
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which, it was thereby agreed, should constitute a part of the permanent

school fund aforesaid. And it is also further agreed between the said

parties to this treaty, that the United States of America while the said

Confederate States were States of the said United' States, did invest the Investment of

whole of the said several principal sums of money, except the sum of five
*he

st

pr

ck 3

°lpal mmi

thousand dollars, in stocks of the States hereinafter named, and of th©

United States, to the amount hereinafter named in each, that is to say

:

The Permanent General Fund of the Nation. I ermanent gen-

eral fund.

In seven per cent, stock of the State of Florida, seven thousand dollars,

($7,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of Georgia, one thousand and |ive

hundred dollars, ($1,500.)

In five per cent, stock of the State of Kentucky, ninety-four thousand

dollars, ($94,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of Louisiana, seven thousand dollars,

($7,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of Maryland, seven hundred and

sixty-one [dollars] and thirty-nine cents, (8761 39.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of Missouri, fifty thousand dollars,

($50,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of North Carolina, twenty thousand

dollars, ($20,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of South Carolina, one hundred and
seventeen thousand dollars, ($117,000.)

In five per cent, stock of the State of Tennessee, one hundred and

twenty-five thousand dollars, (8125,000.)
In six per cent, stock of the State of Tennessee, five thousand dollars,

(85,000.)

And in six per cent, stock of the State of Virginia, ninety thousand
dollars, (890,000.)

Making the whole capital so invested, five hundred and seventeen thou-

sand two hundred and sixty-one dollars and twenty-nine cents; the nett

annual income whereof was and is twenty-eight thousand nine hundred

and fourteen dollars and ninety-one cents.

The Permanent Orphan Fund. Permanent or-

phan fund.

In six per cent, stock of the State of Virginia, forty-five thousand dol-

lars, (845,000.)

The nett annual income whereof was and is two thousand and seven

hundred dollars; leaving the sum of five thousand dollars uninvested and
which still so remains.

The Permanent School Fund. Permanent scho*
fund.

In seven per cent, stock of the State of Florida, seven thousand dol-

lars, (17,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of Louisiana, two thousand dollars,

(%2 000.)

In five and a half per cent, stock of the State of Missouri, ten thousand
dollars, (810,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of Missouri, five thousand dollars,

(85,000.)

In six per cent, stock of the State of North Carolina, twenty-one thou-

sand dollars, ($21,000.)
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In five per cent, stock of the State of Pennsylvania, four thousand dol-

lars, ($4,000.)
In six per cent, stock of the State of the South Carolina, one thousand

dollars, ($1,000.)
In six per cent. stock of the State of Tennessee, seven thousand dollar?,

($7,000.)

In the United States six per cent, loan of 1847, five thousand \io;ht
hundred dollars, ($5,800.)
And in six per cent, stock of the State of Virginia, one hundred and

thirty-five thousand dollars, ($135,000.)
Making the whole capital so invested, of the said permanent school

fund, one hundred and ninety-seven thousand eight hundred dollars, the
netL annual income of whereof was and is eleven thousand eight hundred
ana forty-eight dollars.

All of which stocks the said United States now and do still continue to

hold, or ought to have, in their hands.
Interest due on And it is also hereby ascertained and agreed between the parties to this

and
r

ar?farT5s treaty' that there wil1 be due to the Cherokee Nation on the first day of

thereof. .

° January, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

two, for and on account of the said annually accruing interest on the said

principal sums, and of arrearages thereof, the sum of sixty-five thousand
six hundred and forty-four dollars and thirty-six cents, as follows, that is to

say :

For the instalments of interest on the permanent general fund, as in-

vested, for July, 1860, and January and July, 1861, forty-three thousand
three hundred and seventy-two dollars and 'thirty-six cents, ($43,372 36.)

For the instalments of interest on the permanent orphan fund, as invest-

ed and uninvested, for July, 1860, and January and July, 1861, four thou-
sand five hundred dollars, ($4,500.)

For the instalments of interest on the permanent school fund, as invested,

for July, I860, and January and July, 1861, seventeen thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-two dollars, ($17,772.)
And it not being desired by the Confederate States that the Cherokee

Nation should continue to receive these annual sums of interest or the said

arrearages, from the Government of the United States or otherwise have

^
ThcC. S. assume any further connection with that Government: therefore, the said Confed-

th.e futaTof the
erate States

.

of America do hereby assume the payment for the future of

interest and arrear- ^ e annual interest on the said sum of five thousand dollars, part of the
ages. permanent orphan fund, which was never invested, and on so much and

such parts of said principal sums as, having once been invested, may now
be in the hands of the United States uninvested ; and also of the annual
interest on so much and such parts of the said several principal sums as

may have been invested in stocks of the United States or in the bonds or

stocks of any of the States other than the said Confederate States; and
do agree and bind themselves regularly and punctually hereafter, on the
first day of July in each and every year, to pay the same ; and they do
also agree and bind themselves to pay to the treasurer of the Cherokee
Nation immediately upon the complete ratification of this treaty the said

sum of sixty-five thousand six hundred and forty-four dollars and thirty-six

cents for such interest and arrearages now due and which will be due on
the first day of January, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,

as are above stated.

Also the duty of And the said Confederate States of America do hereby assume the duty
collectingand pay- ancj obligation of collecting and paying over as trustees to the said Cher-
rag over the money , ,T

=>. ., . ° L •' ° .
, , .,

accruing from the °^ee Nation all sums of money not heieby agreed to be assumed and paid
bonds of the States by them, accruing whether from interest or capita] of the bonds of the
of this Confedera- several States of "the Confederacy now held by the Government of the
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United States as trustee for the Cherokee Nation ; and the said interest c • held by the U.

and capital, as collected, shall he paid over to the said Cherokee Nation. S. as trustee.

And the said Confederate States will request the several States of the R/^iuf
r

; .

tot
'

ne

_, „ , , , . , , -, ,

J
.

, , i • i ,- Ji States oi this con-
Confederacy whose bonds are so held, to provide by legislation or other- federacy to pay

wise that the capital and interest of such bonds shall not be paid to the their said bonds to

Government of the United States, but to the Government of the Confede- «>« 0. S-.,in trust

,-, •
, r i

•
i /-n i vr v for the Cherokee

rate States in trust for the said Cherokee .Nation. Nation.

And the said Confederate States of America do hereby guarantee to the The C. S. guar-

said Cherokee Nation the final settlement and full payment, upon and after antee to the uher-

i . /> i '•• /• .i i
'

i j? j v.i„ okee Nation final
the restoration of peace and recognition oi their independence, as oi debts

settlenient ;mcifau
in good faith and conscience as well as in law due and owing on good and payment of all the

valuable consideration by the said Confederate States and other of the principal sums of

United States jointly before the secession of any of the States, of any and ™^g g
due from

all parts of the said several principal sums of money which may have

remained uninvested in the hands of the United States, or which m;u
have been again received by them after investment and may now be held

by them; and do also guarantee to the said Cherokee Nation the final set-

tlement and full payment, at the same period, of the capital of any and all

bonds or stocks of any State not a member of the Confederacy and of any

and all stocks of the United States in which any of the Cherokee funds

may have been invested.

Article XLVI. All the said annual payments of interest and the arrear- How the annual

ages shall be applied under the exclusive direction of the legislative author- payments of inter-

ity of the Cherokee Nation to the support of their Government, to the pur- ®s
„.e

a"
beappUed"

poses of education, to the maintenance of orphans, and to such other ob-

jects for the promotion and advancement of the improvement, welfare and

happiness of the Cherokee people and their descendants, as shall to the

legislature seem good, the same being in accordance with treaty stipula-

tions and maintaining unimpaired the good faith of the Cherokee Nation

to those persons and in regard to those objects for whom and which it has

become trustee. And the capital sums aforesaid shall be invested or re-
_

Investment of

invested with any other moneys hereby guaranteed, after the restoration of tae eaPltal sums -

peace, in stocks of the States of the Confederacy at their market price and

in such as bear the highest rate of interest, or shall be paid over to the

Cherokee Nation, afteryreasonable notice, to be invested by its authorities

as its legislature may request And no department or officer of the Gov-

ernment of the Confederate States shall hereafter have power to impose
]sj- conditions or

any conditions, limitations or restrictions on the payment to the said nation restrictions to be

of any [of] said annual sums of interest, or of any arrearages, or in any imposed on_ the

wise to control or direct the mode in which such monevs when received P !,7m
;

nt °\
int""

, . . . , . . , ,, , , ,, , , est, &e., to the
by the authorities of the nation, shall be disposed ot or expended.. Cherokees.

Article XLVII. Whereas, by the treaty of the twenth-ninth day of Land sold by the

December, A. T) , one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, the United ^- s - t0 the Cher"

States of America, in consideration of the sum of five hundred thousand
'

dollars, part of the of the sum of five millions of dollars agreed by that

treaty to be paid to the Cherokee Nation for the cession of all their lands

and possessions east of the Mississippi river, did covenant And agree to

convey to the Cherokees and their descendants by patent in fee simple the

certain tract of land between the State of Missouri and the Osage reserva- Boundaries.

tion, the boundary line whereof it was provided should begin at the south-

east corner of the said Osage reservation and run north along the east line

of the Osage lands fifty miles to the northeast corner thereof; thence east

to the west line of the State of Missouri ; thence with that line south fifty

miles; and thence west to the place of beginning: which tract of country

was estimated to contain eight hundred thousand acres of land; and g e tticdonby io-

whereas, the same has been seized and settled upon by lawless intruders traders from the

from the northern States and may become totally lost to the Cherokees: the northern States
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Payment for the Now, therefore, it is further hereby agreed between the parties to this

land, should, it bo treaty, that in case the said tract of country should be ultimately lost to

keesguaranteed to
^e Cherokees uy the chances of war, or the terms of a treaty of peace or

tbem by the C. S. otherwise, the Confederate States of America do assure and guaranty to

the Cherokee Nation the payment therefor of the said sum of live hundred
thousand dollars, with interest thereon at the rate of five per cent, per

annum from the said twenty-ninth day of December, A. D., one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-five, and will either procure the payment of the

same by the United States, or pay the same out of their own treasurytafter

the restoration of peace.
Advancement to Article XLVIII. At the request of the authorities of of the Cher-

l-,l, ?nll°JiZ\„>Y °kee Nation, and in consideration of the unanimity and promptness of
T.IO Li B>lL6l Llio r<lt.l~" ., .. . , ,

*f 1 L

fication of this their people in responding to the call of the Confederate States for troops T

treaty. and of their want of means to engage in any works of public utility and
general benefit, or to maintain in successful operation their male and
female seminaries of learning, the Confederate States do hereby agree to

advance to the said Cherokee Nation, immediately after the ratification of

this treaty, on account of the said sum to be paid for the said lands men-
tioned in the preceding article, the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to be paid to the treasurer of the nation, and appropriated in such
manner as the legislature may direct ; and to hold in their hands as invested

for the benefit of the said nation, the further sum of fifty thousand dollars,

and to pay to the treasurer of said nation interest thereon, annually, on
the first day of July in each year, at the rate of six per cent, per annum, which
shall be sacredly devoted to the support of the said two seminaries of

learning, and to no other purpose whatever.
Treaty of the Article XLIX. It is further ascertained and agreed by and between the

6th Aug. 1846, with Confederate States and the Cherokee Nation lhat the treaty of the sixth
the U fe. negona- , . , . „ . . , >.

ted and concluded °-ay or August, A. L>., one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, was nego-

wi b Three parties, tiated and concluded with the United States, by three several parties, that
to wit: the Chero-

; s to sa^ tne Cherokee Nation, by delegates appointed by its constituted

"treaty party" and authorities
;
that portion of the nation known as "the treaty party,"' being

the •western Cher- those who made and those who agreed to the treaty of the year one thou-
okecs^ or "old set- sanc] eight hundred and thirty-five; and " the western Cherokees," or "old

settlers," being those who had removed west prior to the date of that

treaty, and were then residing there. That the said three parties, by their

delegates, after the making of the said treaty, of the year one thousand

Money borrow- eight hundred and forty-six, borrowed from Corcoran and Riggs, bankers
ed by the three in the city of Washington, the sum of sixty thousand dollars, upon agree-
parties from Cor- m-ent endorsed by the Secretary of War, by which the same was to be

bankers of Wash- rePaid )
Wltn interest, when the moneys payable under said treaty should

ington ciry. he appropriated, as follows, that is to say ; twenty-five thousand dollars by
the treaty party, twenty thousand dollars by rhe western Cherokees or

old settler party, and fifteen thousand dollars by the Cherokee Nation.
Appropriation ofThat at the session of Congress next after the making of that treaty, the

theTrelty
11 Un sum °f twenty-seven thousand dollars, for the Cherokee Nation, was appro-

priated under the eighth article of the same, and the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, under the sixth article, for the treaty party; but no ap-
propriation was made for the western Cherokees or old settler party, under
the fourth article, (whereuuder only any moneys were payable to them,)

the amount due them, and which was to be wholly paid per capita, under
that article, not having as yet been ascertained ; that consequently the
sum borrowed as aforesaid, with the accrued interest, was repaid out of the

two appropriations aforesaid, one half of the principal and interest which
should have been paid by the western Cherokee* or old settler party, being-

deducted from and paid out of the appropriation made for each of the

others; and there being thus paid, out of the moneys so appropriated under
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the eighth article, for various purposes, for the whole nation, over and

above its proportion, the sum of ten thousand three hundred dollars; and
out of the moneys appropriated under the sixth article, for those of the

treaty party who had sustained losses and damage in consequence of the

treaty of the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, over and

above the proportion of that party, a like sum of ten thousand three hun-

dred dollars. That when afterwards the amount ascertained to be due to

the western Cherokees or old settlers, under the fourth article, was appro-

priated, the whole amount was paid to and distributed among them per

capita, and no part of the sum so advanced for them, out of the other and
previous appropriations, was reserved, nor has any part thereof whatever

hitherto been re-imbursed to those entitled to receive the same, by the

western Cherokees, or by the United States, or otherwise howsoever.

Therefore, it is further hereby agreed that the Confederate States will Payments agree J

pay, upon the ratification of this treaty, to the Cherokee Nation, the sum *° be made b? thc

of ten thousand three hundred dollars ; and will also appropriate and place te

'

ct
' amono- the

in the hands of the agent for the Cherokees the further sum of ten thou- claimants of the
sand three hundred dollars, to be distributed among the claimants of the treatJ Party-

treaty party, provided for by the sixth article of the said treaty, or their

legal representatives under the laws of the nation, in such proportions as

it shall be certified to him by Stand Watie, the only surviving member of

the committee of five, appointed under that article to audit such claims,

that it ought, in accordance with the allowances made by the committee,

to be distributed among them.

And it was agreed by the said eighth article of the said treaty of the Payment f o :

year one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, that of the sum of arms taken from

tweuty-seven thousanddollars, provided thereby to be paid to the Chero- ^ueroKees,

kee Nation, the sum of five thousand dollars should be equally divided

among all those whose arms were taken from them previous to their

removal west, by order of an officer of the United States, and of that

sum of five thousand dollars, three thousand three hundred dollars was
applied to the payment in part of the proportion of the money borrowed
as aforesaid, due by the Western Cherokees or Old Settler party; and as

the authorities of the nation declined to receive the residue of said

sum of five thousand dollars, it being but one thousand seven hundred
dollars, and that residue never was paid by the United States, and still

remains due by them,

—

Therefore, it is hereby further agreed, that the Confederate States will

also pay, upon the ratification of this treaty, to the treasurer of the
Cherokee Nation, the further sum of one thousand seven hundred dol-

lars ; making, with the said sum of ten thousand three hundred dollars,,

the sum of twelve thousand dollars ; and that out of the same, the sum
of five thousand dollars shall, by the authorities of the nation, be dis-

tributed among those persons, and their legal representatives, whose
arms were taken from them as aforesaid : and that any part of that sum
finally remaining undistributed, together with the residue of seven
thousand dollars, shall be used and appropriated in such manner as the
national council shall direct.

Artice L. It is hereby further agreed that all claims and demands Th« C. S. to as-

against the Government of the United States in favor of the Cherokee sume the payment,

Nation or any part thereef, or of any individuals thereof, and which tior^of "peace °of
have not been satisfied, released or relinquished, arising or accruing all claims and de

under former treaties, shall be investigated upon the restoration of peace, maDds of tne Che-

and be paid by the Confederate States, which do hereby take the place ^
k
g*

s aSainst the

of the United States and assume their obligations in that regard.

Article LI. It is further agreed between the parties that all provi- Certain provis-

sionsof the treaties of the Cherokee Nation with the United States,
i0DS ofthe treati"
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of the Cherok e c which secure or guarantee to the Cherokee Nation or individuals thereof

S* continued
*

i n
an^ "6^*3 or privileges whatever, and the place whereof is not supplied

force. by, and which are not contrary to the provisions of this treaty, and so

far as the same are not obsolete or unnecessary, or repealed, annulled,
changed or modified by subsequent treaties or laws, or by this treaty, are

and shall be continued in force, as if made with the Confederate States.

One youth, ana- Article LII. In further evideuce of the desire of the Confederate
tive of the Chero- States to advance the individual interests of the Cherokee people, it is
kee Nation, may » .i i .1 . .7

' j * . • « n 1 o,, ,
1

,-; •

be selected annu- further agreed, that the delegate in Congress from the Cherokee Nation
ally, to be educa- may, with the approbation of the President, annually select one youth,
tedat any military a natite of the nation, who shall be appointed to be educated at any

Extension of the|
niilitary schaol that may be established by the Confederate States, upon

privilege t t h e the same terms as other cadets may be appointed. And the Confederate
Ch c taw a n d States also agree that the same privilege shall be exercised by the dele-

Creek' and Semi-
§'ate ^vom tne Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and the Creek and

nole nations. Seminole Nations, respectively.

Generalamnesty Article LIII. A general amnesty of all past offences against the
declired.

]aws f the United States, and of the Confederate States, committed in the
Indian country before the signing of this treaty, by any member of the

Cherokee Nation, as such membership is defined by this treaty, is hereby
declared

; and all such persons, if any, whether convicted or not, impri-

soned or at large, charged with any such offence, shall receive from the

President full and free pardon, and be discharged.
Whenthis treaty Article LIV. A general amnesty is hereby declared in the Cherokee

to take effect. Nation ; and all offences and erimes committed by a member or members
of the Cherokee Nation against the Nation, or against an individual or

individuals, are hereby pardoned ; and this pardon aud amnesty shall

extend as well to members of the nation now beyond its limits, as to

those now resident therein.

Article LV. This treaty shall take effect and be obligatory upon the

contracting parties, from the seventh day of October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, whenever it shall be
ratified by the General Council of the Cherokee Nation, and by the

provisional President and Congress, or the President and Senate of the

Confederate States ; and no amendment shall be made thereto by either,

but it shall be. wholly ratified or wholly rejected.

In perpetual testimony whereof, the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner,

with plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate States,

doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his arms;

jo } an<3 tbe said Principal and assistant Principal Chiefs, Exec-

i \ utive Councillors and Special Commissioners, on the part of

the Cherokee Nation, do hereunto set their hands and affix

their seals.

Thus done and interchanged in duplicate, at the place, in the year and

on the day in the beginning hereof mentioned.

ALBERT I IKE,

Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian Nations west of
Arkansas.

3NO. ROSS, WILL. P. ROSS,
Principal Chief. Executive Councillor.

J. VANN, LEWIS ROSS,
Assistant Chief. Commissioner C. iV.

JAMES BROWN, THOMAS PEGG,
Executive Councillor. Commissioner C. N-

JOHN DREW, RICHARD FIELDS,
Executive Councillor* Commissioner C. X.
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Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us.

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretary to tlie Commissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent Indian Affairs Confede-

rate Slates.

W. WARREN JOHNSON,
GEO. M. MURRELL,

RATIFICATION. Dee. 11, 1861.

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Congress concurring,) That the Congress Ratification by

of the Confederate States of America do advise and consent to the ratifi- Congress,

cation of the articles of a treaty made by Albert Pike, Commissioner of

Confederate States to the Indian Nations west of Arkansas, in behalf of

the Confederate States, of the one part, and the Cherokee Nation of In-

dians, by its Principal and Assistant Principal Chiefs, Executive Coun-

cillors and Commissioners, for that purpose only, authorized and empow-

ered, of the other part, concluded at Tahlequah, in the Cherokee Nation,

on the seventh day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-one, with the following

AMENDMENTS : Amendments.

I. Add at the end of article xxxv. the following words: " And the Con-

federate States will request the several States of the Confederacy to adopt

and enact the provisions of this article, in respect to suits and proceedings

in their respective courts."

II. Strike out from article xliv. the following words :
" The same rights

and privileges as may be enjoyed by delegates from any Territories of the

Confederate States to the said House of Representatives," and insert in lieu

thereof the following words: "A seat in the hall of the House of Repre-

sentatives, to propose and introduce measures for the benefit of the said

nation, and to be heard in regard thereto, and on other questions in

which the nation is particularly interested ; with such other rights and

privileges as may be determined by the House of Represenatives.

III. Strike out from article xxxiii. the following words: " or of a State,"

and insert in lieu thereof the following words: "or of a State, subject to

the laws of the State."

Note.—The foregoing amendments were subsequently concurred in and adopted by
the Cherokee Nation.
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TO THE

FOREGOING PUBLIC LAWS AND RESOLUTIONS

OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES

Accounts. See Claims.

supervisory power given the Attorney Gen-
eral over the accounts of officers of the

courts, 33

auditing of accounts in the Post-Office De-
partment,...,.. 113-114

for the War Department, 66

duties of auditor, comptroller and register,

respectively, in respect to public accounts, ' 31

payment of, for work done and furniture for

the executive office and buildings, 164
against Congress, to be paid out of the con-

tingent fund, «, 165, 215
of receivers under sequestration act, see Se-

questration and, 204—205
of acting commissaries and quartermasters

of Indian troops ; how settled and
paid, 258-239

Action,

when several actions are brought against
persons who might fee legally joined in

one, plaintiff not to recover costs of more
than one action, 77

Adjutant and Inspector General's Department,
organized...... 38

officers in; their rank, 3S-39, 61-62

not to assume command of troops, „. 39

reorgauized, ..„ 61

brigadier general added and may be assign-

ed to duty of adjutant and inspector gen-

eral ..; 62

clerks in; their salaries 52, 194

Adjutants,

when subalterns of the line may be assign-

edto the duties of adjutant, , 126
appointment of adjutants of regiments and

legions of the grade of subaltern, 209
rank, pay and allowances, 209

Admiralty,
judicial power of the Confederate States ex-

tends to all cases of, 6, 19
court of, at Key West, Florida, 60

Admiralty, (continued.)
jurisdiction.......... ..,„,... 60

judge, and his salary, 60

where to reside, 6G

terms of court 60
extra session 60
marshal and clerk, 60

their fees, 60
residence of clerk; his duties, 60
marshal to attend court. May appoint

deputies,.. 61

appeals and writ of error, CI
judge to appoint an attorney, 61

his duties and compensation, 61
may grant licenses to wreckers, 61

when the court to conform to the practice

of district courts, 61

may make rules of practice, 61

writs and process, 61

original cognizance given district courts of

all civil causes of admiralty and mara-
time jurisdiction, 82

district courts as courts of admiralty always
open for the purpose of filing libels, &c, 82

laws of the United States and rules of court

in admiralty cases to have full force, 82

fees of clerks, marshals and district attor-

neys in admiralty cases, 195

Advancements,
to South Carolina, 2S0
to Missouri, 254, 268

to 'Complete the railroad connection between
Selma, Alabama, and Meridian, Missis-

sippi, 276
payment to be made to the banks of ad-

vances made by them to the Government, 225

Agents,
special agents to organize custom-houses

on the frontiers, and to examine books,
accounts, &c, 8S

compensation,... S3

appointment of, to supervise telegraphic

communications, , 106, 107
instructions to, 106
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Agents, (continued.)
compensation of, to be paid out of the

treasury, 107

Agreements,
provision in Constitution as to States enter-

ing into compacts, 4, 17

Aids- tie-camp,
of brigadier general, 4S

their pay, 49

of general; how selected, 45

for President's personal staff, 1SS

Alabama,
appropriation made by the State of, accepted

by Congress 90

Alabama and Florida Railrcad Company,
appropriation to, being difference in duty

on railroad iron, 188-189

Alien Enemies,
who liable to be apprehended and removed

as alien enemies 174
who not to be taken as alien enemies,. ..261-202

President to provide for the removal of

those who fail to depart, and to establish

rules, &c, 175
by proclamation, to require citizens- of

the United States wildin the Confed-
erate States to depart within forty

days, 175
on failure to depart, treated as alien

enemies, 175
time allowed aliens resident within the

Confederate States, 175
duty of the Confederate and State courts,

judges, &c, on complaints against aliens

and alien enemies remaining iu the Con-
federate States, 175

apprehension and examination, 175
order of removal. How otherwise

dealt with 175
marshal, by himself or deputy, or other

discreet person to execute the order,.. 175
warrant for such execution, 175

as to the .-equestration of the estates, prop-
erty and effects of, see Sequestration,

anil 2^)1-206, 260-206
taxes on property of, see Tuxes, and, 227
when property of, may be decreed to their

next of kin", 262
Aliens,

printing or publishing of works of, allowed, 160
privileges of the act relating to copy-rights

extended to forfigcers, on certain condi-

tions, „ 161

Ambassadors, etc.,

power to nominate and appoint, IS
President's duty to receive, 19

judicial power of the Confederate States

extends to cases affecting them, 19

in such cases, supremo court has original

jurisdiction, 20

Amendment,
of Constitution of the Confederate States,

how to be made, 21

Appeal, Writ of Error and Supersedeas,
appeal allowed from decision of superinten-

dent of public printing 41
appeals and writs of error allowed from

court of admiralty, at Key West, Florida,
to the supreme court, 61

when writ, of error to operate as a superse-
deas and stay of execution, 80, 82

writ of error or appeal to the supreme court
allowed the accused in criminal cases, 82 '

Appeal, Writ of Error and Supersedeas, (con.)

to operate as a stay to the execution of

the sentence or judgment, 82

writ of error to the supreme court in civil

causes, S2

when to be brought, S2

bond and security to prosecute suit with
effect 82

in what cases appeals allowed to the su-

preme court, 83

transcript of proceedings, 83
no new evidence to be received, 83
appeals subject to the rules prescribed

in cases of writs of error, S3
under what rules appeals or writs of error,

in any case, may be taken to the supreme
court, fr®m existing judgments or de-

crees, 83
in what cases writs of error allowed from

the final judgments or decrees of the
highest courts of the States to the su-

preme court, » 84
under what regulations and with what

effect, 34
assignment of errors, 84
appeal or writ of error allowed from judg-

ments, &,<•., of any State court rendered
since the secession of such State, 81

transfer of causes pending in the supreme
court of the United States upon appeal or

writ of error, to the supreme court of the
Confederate States 85
bond given for appeal, Ac, to remain

in force, ....... 85
writs of error or appeal lie to the supreme

court from judgments rendered in cauies
pending in the courts of the United States
at the time of the secession of the States, 86-S7

appeal to the Attorney General from decision
of Commissioner of Patents, 138

proceedings on appeal, 138
no appeal allowed from decision of ex-

aminer of patents, 145
from judgments and decrees of the district

court in actions, &c, under the patent
laws to the supreme court, 141, 14>>

transfer of appeal or writ of errorfrom dis-

trict court to the supreme court, where
the judge of the district court rendered
the decision app aled from, 150

further time allowed parties to appeal or sue
out writ of error from judgments, &c, of
the late district or circuit courts of the
United States, 156

cither party to appeals, Ac., in the supreme
court of the United States may file tran-
script of the record, &c, in the supreme
court of the Confederate States, 156-15T

writ of error or appeal in copy-right cases
to the supreme court, 159>

writs of error and appeal from district

court before organization of the supreme
court, when returnable, 163-

by whom and how issued 168
appeals from final decisions of the courts-

under the sequestration act 2\)6

writs of error, &c, a'lowed from decisions
of d'strict courts to the supreme court in

Arizona Territory, ?45

and from decisions of the supreme court
of the Territory to the supreme court
of the Confederate States, 245

provision respecting cases involving
title to slaves and personal freedom, 245
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Appeal, Writ of Error and Supersedeas, (con.)
bills of exceptions, writs of error and ap-

peals allowed from the decisions of the
district courts in Indian Territories to the
supreme court of the Confederate
States, 27-1-275

writs of error lie to th# supreme court I

from the decisions of said district <

courts in criminal cases, 275/
when writ of error to operate as a

{

supersedeas, „ 275 ?

Appointments.
)

commissioned officers of the nary may be
\

appointed during recess of Congress 74/
of inferior officers to be made by the Presi- S

dent. ... 75
of all officers, civil, military and naval, to \

be made by the President during the re-
\

cess of Congress, S9 '

to the rank of general made by selection '

from the army, 115 /

President authorized to continue appoint-
\

ments by him in the military and naval
service, 110,217

of officers of the navy of the United States /

to the same rank and position in the navy
\

of the Confederate States,- „ 121/
officers of certain State troops turned over

to the Confederate States to be appoint-
\

ed, Ac, as heretofore, 223-224
\

of additional officers in the navy, .„„... 229
\

when appointments to terminate, 229
\

of certain assistant secretaries made execu- i

tive appointments, 241/
of officers of the regular navy to a higher

\

grade may be made without prejudice to
their position under original appointment, 242

\
of persons as field officers or captains to

\
raise regiments, squadrons, ,&c, 2481'
when appointments to expire, 249?

of officers of artillery, above the rank of )

captain, in the provisional army and in 5

the volunteer corps, 249?!
of judges, attorneys, clerks and marshals

\
of district courts in certain Indian terri-

\

tories,
..... 272 ',

of quartermasters and commissaries at per- (

manent posts and depots, 275'
Apportionment of Representation

among the States, 11
Appropriations, /

limitation, by Constitution, for armies, 14/
under the Constitution, no money to be /

drawn from the treasury unless appro-
prlated by law, B, 15 I

for internal improvements, when authorized 1

under the Constitution, 14/
for support of three thousand men for

three months to be called into service at
Charleston, 58 <

for the support of two thousand additional
\men to be called into service at same
\

Place, 58
for the support of the regular army of the

Confederate States for twelve months
from Maroh 11th, 1861, : 5S-59

- Secretary of War may apply any part '(

of the appropriation to the support /

of the provisional forces, 60 '

for the public defence, and for the pay, «ub- /

sistence and transportation of volunteer )

forces, @1 /

for the legislative, executive and judicial
expenses of the Government for the year \

ending February 4th, 1862, 63-65 v

Appropriations, (continued,)
for the custom-houses at New Orleans and

Charleston, and for fitting up rooms for
the court and clerk's office at New Or-
leans.

... Q3
for the navy, for the year ending February

4th, 1862, °.., Wo
For salary of auditor of the treasury,. 87
for the purchase of ordnance and ordnance

st0"=s
„ „. 83

for the Post-Offico Department for the year
ending ending March 1st, 1862, 88

to supply deficienoes in the revenue of the
Post-Office Department, 88

for the service of the bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, 89

acceptance by Congress of the appropria-
tion made by State of 'Alabama, 90

moneys appropriated for a particular branch
of expenditure in one department may
be applied to another branch in same de-
partment,

„ in
special account thereof to be laid be-

fore. Congress,. \\\
appropriations in additr n to those already
made for the military service, for the
fiscal year ending February 18th, 1862,123-124

for the legislative and executive expenses
of the Government for the year ending
February lSlh, 1S62, .124-125

for certain deficiencies in the appropria-
tions of the Post-Office Department, for
the year ending February 18th, IS 82, 125

to meet the incidental expenses of the pub-
lic service within the Indian tribes, for
the year ending February 18th, 1862....... 127

for the library of the Patent-Office, 144
for the pay of additional officers, <fcc, of

the marine corps, and for the additional
clothing and subsistence of the non-com-
missioned officers, musicians and privates
for the year ending February ISfh, 1862,. 150

for pay of officers of the United Stales navy
who have resigned and whom it is pro-
posed to add to the navy of the Confede-
rate States, 153

specific appropriations for the navy for the
year ending February 18th, 1862, 155

to defray the expenses of removing the seat
of Government from Montgomery to
Ptichmond, 161-162

act of 1861, March 15, making appropria-
tions for the support of the navy, amend-
ed. - 172

for the pay of officers and others at the
navy yard at Norfolk,... 172

to aid the people and State of Missouri, 173
for the construction of a machine generally
known "as "Winan's Gun," 174

for the services of physicians employed in
conjunction with the medical Waff of the
army, jgg

for the pay of nurses and cooks for the
military service, 186

for the public defence for the year ending
February ISth, 1862, 187

for military hospitals for the year ending
February 18th, 1862, 187

for the President of the Alabama and Flori-
da railroad company, being difference in
duty on railroad iron 183

for the expenses of the Government in the
legislative, executive and judicial depart-
ments, for the year ending February 18th,
3 862, 190-191,230-231
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Appropriations, (continued,) A
to carry into effect " An act|to authorize the $

issue of treasury notes and to provide a /

war tax for their redemption," and for /

other purposes, .. 191?
additional appropriations for the navy for )

the year ending February 18th, 1862, 193
further appropriations to supply deficiencies ',

in the revenue of the Post Office Depart- ]

ment, during the year ending February \

18th, 1862, 194
J

for the construction of additional gunboats, 195 '

for the purchase of a steamer and military '

supplies, 196
^

for the transmission of funds of the Con- /

federate States, 208/
for pay of temporary clerks and messenger /

in the Post- Office Department, for the /

year ending February 18th, 1862, 210 J

of the fund received into the treasury from /

donations by churches, 212 )

transfer of certain appropriations, 224, 229;,'

to the Chief State Tax Collectors to pay '

f

salaries of clerks, office hire, &c ,... ...225-226
J

to Indian tribes under treaty stipulations,... 232 <j

$265,927 25 of the amount appropriated <

may be paid in coin, 237 I

appropriation for the purchase of the t

coin „ ... 237 /

when the appropriations to be paid over
j

to the tribes, 237/
additional appropriations to pay the <>x- ?

pense of the public printing up to Feb.
\

18th, 1862,... ..... 239 \

for floating defences of the western rivers,.. 239 S

for the pay of the navy on and off duty,
\

seamen, &c, to April 1st, 1862. 240 i

for pay of bounty and transportation under {

the act for the re-enlistment of twelve '

}

months men, .... 240
J

for expenses under the act for recT*iting, /

passed Dec. 19th, 1S61, 240 <;

for salary of Assistant Secretary of War, to /

April 1st, 1862, „ 240
to pay for ordnance, ordnance stores and /

equipments, and for the defences of the {

Mississippi river, .....252-253 >

for raising and organizing troops in Ken- £

tucky, and supplying the same with I

clothing. &c, 256^
to provide coin for the Government, 257

]

to pay interest due the ban's at Mem- I

phis, 257-258;!

to connect the Richmond and Danville with '/

the North Carolina railroads,.... 259/
to pay the interest due the Choctaw nation (

upon stocks of the State of Virginia, 260 /

for the expenses of the -Government in the /

legislative, executive and judicial depart- 'i

ments, from February 18th to April 1st, \

1862, and for other purposes, ..268-270 5

to pay the State of South Carolina on ac- '

t

count of her claims against the Confede-
\

rate States, „ 280
J

Arizona Territory,
$

temporary government tor, established, 242 <

boundaries, 242 >

power to divide the territory, reserved, 242 '

institution of slavery in the territory to re- <

ceive protection, 242/
right of certain Indians not to bo impaired, 242 /

the executive power vested in a Governor; ,'

his tenure of office, duties and emolu- ',•

ments, „ 242 >

secretary; his powers and duties, 243
'

rizona Territory, (continued,)
When secretary to act as Governor, 243
legislative power, in whom vested, 243
legislative assembly to consist of a Council
and House of Representatives; how com-
posed, 243

apportionment for the election of members
of Legislative Council. Basis of appor-
tionment, 243

members of the Council and House of Rep-
resentatives; whereto reside, 243

Governor to regulate first electi >n for mem-
bers, 243

time, place and manner of holding elec-

tions, 243
certificate of election, 243
another election ordered where there is a

failure to elect, or te fill a vacancy, 243
terms of sessions limited, - 244
proceedings to be in the English language,. 244
qualifications of voters, 244
no person belonging to the army or navy to

vote in the territory, not being a citizen

thereof, 244
extent of legislative pow»r, „ 244
power of the Council and House of Repre-

sentatives and the Governor in enacting
laws, and proceedings therein, 244

Governor not to exercise veto in certain

cases, 244
Congress may change or annual laws passed
by the Legislative Assembly, 244
may pass any laws for the people of

the territory, „ 244
appointment of territorial and county offi-

cers, _ 244
Governor to lay off election districts, 244
restriction on members of the Legislature

as to appointments to office,— 244—246
judicial power; in what courts and officers

vested, „...,.. 245
supreme court to consist of a chief justice

and two associates, 245
quorum, 245
rn-iy appoint its clerks, 245
term of office of the judges, 245

judicial districts, 245
district courts, 245
justices of the peace, 245
courts possess chancery as well as common
law jurisdiction,.. . 245

each district court to appoint its clerk, 245

writs of error, &c, aUowed from decisions

of district courts to supreme court,...™.... 245

provision respecting cases involving title to

slaves, and the question of personal free-

dom, „ 245

extent of jurisdiction of district courts, 245
writs of habeas corpus, 245
days appropriated to the trial of certain

causes „ 24fi

fees of clerk of district court, 246
proceedings of all courts to be in the Eng-

lish language, „... 240
by whom probate judges and justices of the

peace to be appointed,.. 240
appointment of attorney for the Territory;

his fees and salary, 246
marshal to be appointed; his duties and

compensation, _„ 246

governor, secretary, chief and associate

justices, attorney and marshal to be ap-
pointed by the President, 240

each to take official oaths, 240
salaries; to be paid quarterly...... 246
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247'

247
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120
152
154
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Arizona Territory, (continued.)

compensation of members of the Legislative

Assembly, 246

contingent expenses of the Territory, 246

when Legislative Assembly to hold its ses-

sions, 247

seat of Government, 247

delegate to House of Representatives of the

Confederate States to be elected, 247

time of electing the delegate, 247

his mileage and pay, 247

Governor may define the judicial districts

and assign the judges to them ; and ap-

point the times and places of holding the

courts, subject to the control of the Leg-
islative Assembly, 247

Constitution and laws of the Confederate

States extended over the Territory,

provisions of this act suspended till the

President shall issue his proclamation and
appoint the officers, ,

Arkansas,

admission of, into the Confederacy,

to constitute two judicial districts,... '.

cession of certain arsenals of......

Armorers,

enlistment of master armorers for ordnance
service; their pay...... 50?

appointment of master armorers 188

salary and allowances,. ,
188 /

A rmo\ies, /

superintendent of, to be appointed, 188 X

salary and allowances, 188 X

Arms,

right to keep and bear, not to be infringed, 3, 16 I

contracts authorized for the purchase, man- /

ufacture and alteration of, 28
President to receive from the States the i

arms, etc., acquired from the United >

States 43 {

Sets of Congress of the United States pro- ]

hibiting the purchase of arms of a patent-
{

» ed invention, &c, suspended during the
\

war, 115-116 I

advances on contracts for arms or munitions (

of war, 173 <

arms of volunteers to be kept within the \

control of the President, 282 >

Army. See Volunteers. Officers.

Congress empowered to raise and support >

armies, 3, 14 \

its power to make rules for land forces, 3, 15 '

President commander in chief of the army, 5, 18 l

/

organization of a general staff, 38, 61r-62 X

adjutant and inspector general's depart- X

ment, 38, 61-62 \

quartermaster general's department, 39, 62, 115 ',

quartermasters to discharge the duties >

of paymasters, 39 X

commissary general's department, 39, 62 X

assistant quartermasters and commissaries X

subject to duty in both departments,... 39 X

medical department, 39, 115 \

officers in the department not to assume '.

the command of troops, 39
j

staff officers to be appointed by the Pres- (

ident, 39 I

forces of the States tendered, or volunteers >

received into the service with their offi- ?

cers, by companies, battalions or regi- >

ments, 43
'

their general officers appointed by the ?

President, 44 '/

27 . '

Army, (continued.)
pay and allowances of the forces re-

ceived, 44

subject to army rules, 44

President authorized to employ the militia,

military and naval forces, and to ask for

and accept volunteers, 45, 176

how long militia to serve 45

what the volunteers to furnish, 45

to be armed by the States, 45

subject to rules and articles of. war,.... 46

to receive money in lieu of clothing, 45

accepted in companies, squadrons, bat-

talions and regiments, 45

officers,how appointed, 45

may be organized into companies, bat-

talions, &c, 45

appointment of officers for brigades and
divisions, 45

apportionment of stuff and general. offi-

cers, 45

organization and pay of the militia and
volunteers,,.... :.. 45

allowance for the use avid risk of horses,

and for horses killed in action, 45-46

when volunteers to serve on foot, 40

field and staff officers of a separate bat-

talion of volunteers, 4fi

additional second lieutenant to each
company, 46

number of privates may be limited,... . 4fi

additional officers, and when and by whom
appointed, for the quartermaster's, com-
missary's and medical departments, 4f

establishment and organization of the'

army, 47, 114

corps of engineers,... 47, 115

company of sappers, miners and pon-
toniers; officers, 48

duties of the officers, ., 48

duties of colonel of the engineer

corps, 48

corps of artillery, 48, 188

regiments of infantry, 48, 114

regiment of cavalry, 48, 114

brigadier generals and their aids-de-

camp; their duties, 48,62
term of enlistment of the rank and file, 48

examination of officers, .-.. 48

how vacancies filled in established regi-

meuts and corps, 48

promotions to, and including rank of

colonel; how made, 48-49

brigadier generals to be selected from
the army, 49

appointment of subaltern officers, 49

pay of officers, 4S

additional pay of commissioned officers

and of United States officers who
have or may resign, 49-66

the pay of officers to be in full of all

allowances except forage, fuel, &c.,.. 50

allowance of forage, fuel and quarters;

how fixed and furnished, 50

may be commuted, 50

mileage allowed officers, 50

forage allowed officers of the army in

time of war,.., 50

in times of peace, 50

no enlisted man to be employed as a
servant, 50

pay of enlisted men, 50

enlistment of master armorers and
others for ordnance service; their

pay,. 50
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Army, (continued.)

rations of enlisted men, 50
clothing. .".... 51
rations to be issued in kind; commuta-

tion value fixed, 51
officers to perform all military duties to

which they tony be assigned 51
Secretary of War to prescribe rales for

the general government of the army, 51
quartermasters and commissaries to

give bond, 51
not to be concerned ia certain pur-

chases or sales, 51
rules and articles of war of the United

States declared to be of force, 51
amendment of, 51

only such troops as are needed to be
called into the service 51

one brigadier general added to those
heretofore authorized, ;. 62
may be assigned to the duty of ad-
ju'ant and inspector general, 62

commissions to officers of the United
States army who have resigned and
been appointed to original vacancies
in the army of the Confedcra'e States,

to bear one and the same date 62
oath prescribed for officers, non-com-

missioned officers, musicians and
privates, 62

increase of the military establishment, 114
rank of " general " established as the

highest military grade, , 115
on what general officers conferred, 115
assignment of general officers to com-
mands. Their pay and allowances,.... 115

aids-de-camp, 115
appointments to the rank of general, 115
increase of corj s of engineers, 115
increase of quartermaster generars de-

partment, 115
increase of the medical department, 115
military storekeepers; their pay and al-

lowances 115
quartermaster sergeant and ordnance ser-

geant added, 115
hospital stewards; pay and allowances,.. 115
State cadets to be attached to companies

as supernumerary officers, with the
rank of cadet, 115

monthly pay 115
competency for promotion, 115

assignment of officers to staff duty, 115
bounties to enlisted men, 115
additional company of sappers and bom-

badiers, 119
vehicles, arms, pontoons, &c, for the

service of said company, 120
monthly pay of the officers and pri-

vates, 120
allowances to the commissioned offi-

cers, and forage, 120
rations and allowances of enlisted

men, 120
when subaltern of the line may be assigned

to the duties of adjutant 126

certain battalions of volunteers allowed two
field officers, 170

assistant adjutants general may be appoint-
ed for volunteer forces, 170

eomnvssions to officers to raise and com-
mand volunteer regiments^ &c, of per-
sons from Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland
or Delaware, 174

Army, (continued.)

President authorized to employ the militia,

military and naval fcrces, and to ask for

and accept volunteers, 176
to be organized under the act of March

6,1861, 176
pay and allowances and time of service, 176

volunteer troops in the State of Missouri
may be received and mustered into the
service iu companies, &c., with their offi-

cers, 184
may be attached to brigades or diris-

ions .' 184
appointment of field officers, 184
organization of battalions into regi-

ments, 184
vacancies amongst commissioned offi-

cers ; how filled 184
volunteers for local defence and special ser-

vice. See Local Defence, and, 136
increase of the corps of artillery, 188
appointment of superintendents of armo-

ries an*! master armorers, 188
aids-de-camp for President's personal staff, 188
additional sergeant allowed each company, 188
clothing for the army, 196
civilians may be appointed as staff offi-

cers, 171, 209
appointments of adjutants of regiments and

legions of the grade of subaltern. 209
reception and forwarding of private contA

butions for the army, 209
officers to affix signature of President to

commissions in the army, 222
chief bugler or principal musician to each

regiment, 222
re-organization of troops re volunteering or

re-enlisting at the expiration of their

present term of service, 223
vacancies filled by promotion, 223
vacancies in the lowest grade of com-

missioned officers, filled by election,. 223
officers of certain State troops turned

over to the Confederate States, ap-
pointed, &c, as heretofore, 223-224

rank and pay of certain officers who com-
menced service before receiving their

commissions, .-. 225
recruiting and enlisting men for companies

reduced by death and discbarges, 226
company commisssioned officers to be

detailed for this duty, 226
appointment of officers of enginee.rs. Num-

ber, rank and pay, 237-238
temporary rank and command on officers of
* the army on duty in the several bureaus

of the adjutant and inspector general,

chief of engineers and chief of ordnanco, 233
enlistment of men for temporary and spe-

cial service on the western waters. Offi-

cers
;
pay and allowances 241

appointment of major general and brigadier

general to the command of troops in Mis-
souri; pay; staff,. 247

to be assigued to the duty of raising,

Ac, the forces in said State, 248

persons may be appointed and commission-
ed as field officers or captains to raise

regiments, squadrns, <tc, 248

when appointments to expire, 249

officer to receive an appointment pro-

portioned to the force he recruits, 249

when enlistments under tie commission

of captains not obligatory, 249
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Army, (continued.)

appointment of officers of artillery above
the rank of captain in the provisional
army and in the volunteer corps, 249 I

President authorized to call upon the seve- /

ral States for troops to serve three years
• or during the war, 252^

number of troops from each State, 262 j

eq lalizing of the troops according to <

white population, 252;'

recruiting of companies of volunteers, now i

in the service under enlistment for twelve
$

months, :... 254 '.

companies recruited may- elect iheir '.

commissioned officers, 254 <

vacancies; how filled, 254 '<

officers and privates may be detailed to

recruit for companies. "Entitled to <

transportation,
t

254
pay and bounty of enlisted recruits, 254.;

original volunteers may re-enlist in the >

companies to be recruited, 254/
to what number companies may be re- >

cruited, 254 ',

when the recruited' men of one compa-
J

ny may combine with the recruits
j

of other companies so as to form
£

complete companies, 254 (

when recruits may be assigned to'other <

companies, 254 '

term for which militia called into the ser- >

vice not to apply to men drafted by the /

States, and furnished to the President oh >

his requisition 255
'

organization of Maryland Line, 270 /

rank of commissioned officers continued in

service by re-election, to date from the ',

time ,of their original election or appoint- ',

inent, 271J
details of persons from the ranks to serve

in the offices of quartermasters and com- (

missaries at permanent posts and depots, 275 K

act of January 22, 1862, providing for rais- i

ing and organizing additional troops in /

Missouri, repealed, 277 t

discharge of the "Lumberton Guards," 2d t

regiment N. C. volunteers, 279 $

Arrest, >

members of Congress privileged from 2, 13 ?

persons under arrest or process from the / A
United States, continued in custody, 86

\

Arsenals. See Forts, Arsenals and Navy Yards.
\

provision of Constitution as to places for,.. 15
\

acceptance of the cession of certain ar- $

senals of the State of Arkansas, 154 I

Articles of War, <

established by the laws of the United States, ',

declared to be of force, 51 I

articles sixty one and sixty-two, abrogated, 51 '

f

other articles substituted, 51 <>

Artillery,

. corps of ; of whom to consist, 43'
companies of, may be equipped as light bat-

\

teries, 48
pay of officers, 49 \ Attorney General,

, Assayers, (continued.)
oath, , 192
duties, 192

} salary, 192
term of office, 192
to defray the expenses of the assaying

establishment, 192
may employ workmen and inferior offi-

cers, 192
report of proceedings, 192
subject to orders ot the Secretary of the

• Treasury, 192
appointment of assayer at Now Orleans.

Duty; bond and oath, 253
to have charge of the mint edifice,

tools, &C, 253
to defray expenses of the assaying- es-

tablishment, 253
compensation, 253
to keep in good order the buildings and

other property, , 253
term of office, 253
may employ workmen and inferior offi-

cers, 253
report of his proceedings, 253
assayer, his subordinates, &c, subject

to orders of the Secretary of the
Treasury, 253

Assay Offices,

established at Charlotte and Dahlonega,.... 192
established at New Orleans, 253

Assessments,
of taxable property ; when, and by whom
made, 176, 225

appeals from assessments, and for reduction
of double tax, 179

list of assessments and of the amount of
tax to be furnished to the chief collector

of taxes, 179
when list of real estate for assessment to be
made out, 181

correction of errors in assessments, 182
cash on hand or on deposit, subject to assess-

ment and taxation. 225
securities for money to be assessed according

to their value, , 225
extension of time for making assessments,. 225
Secretary of the Treasury may make fur-

ther exteusion, 225
sessors of Taxes. Seo Taxes.
appointment, 178, 226
duties, 178, 181
compensation, 181

Assistants,

Assistant Attorney General, 53
Postmaster Genera!, = 52
Secretary of State, 42, 53
Secretary of the Treasury, 30, 31, 53
Treasurer, 57
Secretary of War, 222

appointment of certain assistant secretaries

made executive appointments, 241
Attainder,

no bill of, to be passed, ,.3, 15

companies of light ariillery may be receiv
ed into the service, 105$

Increase of the co#ps of, 188
\

appointment of officers of artillery above
j

. the rank of captain, in the provisional \

army and in the volunteer corps,... 249 ,

Assayers, /

appointment of, at Charlotte and Dahlone- (

ga, 192
\

bond, 192 <

office of, created, 33
his salary, 33
may appoint a clerk, ; 33
general duties of, 33
supervisory power over accounts of mar-

shals, clerks and officers of the courts,,

and of all claims against the Confederate
States, 33

may increase clerical force in his depart-
ment, 53
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53

\ Auditors of the Treasury, (continued.)

may send communications, relating to

post-office business, free of charge,... 114
appointment of clerk to sign Auditor's

name, so as to frank mail matter, 252

Second Auditor.

appointment, (50

duties, 6ft

salary, f>6

clerks ; their salaries, 153, 259

Attorney General, (continued.)

may employ laborers, and appoint a mes-
senger,

appeal to, from decision cf Commissioner of

Patents, 138

proceedings on appeal, 138^
his duties in relation to the publication of <

the laws and resolutions of Congress, and
treaties, 172,277'

to appoint law clerk in Department ot Jus- 2

tice, 173!

t
claims for money against the Confederate •

States, and of citizens of the Confederate ,

States against the United States, to be ', 1>.

filed in his office,- 199 \

proof of such claims, 199'

report thereon by Attorney General to (-bail,

Congress... 199 ' excessive bail not to be required 4,16

to represent the interest of the Government \
Bail Bonds,

in all cases arising under the sequestra-
J

given to answer any charge under process

tion act 205-20G ' from the United States Courts, to be

to prescribe unifdrm rules of proceeding ',

obligatory, 86

under the said act, 2^ tBakeries,

Assistant Attorney General to be appointed. / to be established, 214

His salary, 53 [Bankruptcy,

Attorneys. &QQ Attorney General. District I
Congress may establish uniform laws on the

Attorneys.
'

Uwfa
'

for the court of admiralty at Key West. >,

W

pJyment to of advances made by them to

the Government, 225
fees of attorneys of the Confederate

States,......'. 67-68, 81

appointment of an attorney in each section

in which a district court is held, and in

which no attorney of the Confederate
States resides, 263

his duties, 263

appropriation to pay interest due the banks
atMemphis, 257

Beauregard, General G. T.

thanks of Congress to, 163, 212

Bill of Attainder,

not to be passed by Congress, 3, 15-

ompensation, 263 / Bills,

£
for raising revenue to originate in the House

of Representatives, 13
265 i when a bill becomes a law, 2, 13

veto by President, 2, 13

claims of attorneys of alien enemies for fees

or commissions on the funds in their

hands,

to give information to receivers of property
under their control, of alien enemies, < BiUs of Execeptions,
and render an account thereol, 201 ,? , .

r
.-, U n ± c j

t allowed to the Supreme Court from deci-
Auditors of the Treasury. sions of district courts in certain Indian

First Auditor. / territories,.... 274-27

appointment, 30 \ Bonds,
salaries, 30, 53 5

duties, 31
;

may administer oaths, 31 <

clerks and employees in his office and their \

salaries, 52, 252, 259
to audit the accounts of the Post-Office He-

^

partment, 113 <

appeal allowed to the comptroller of i

the Treasury, 113 i

xeport by Auditor to the Postmaster
\

General, 113
'

to keep accounts and vouchers and re-
\

port delinquepcics of postmasters,.... 113 5

to close accounts quarterly, .„ 113 jl

to register, charge and countersign '

warrants, <fec, 113
J

to state and certify quarterly accounts s

of the moneys paid, 114^
to superintend the collection of debts,

penalties and forfeitures, and direct

suits,

to have charge of lands and other

property assigned or conveyed to the

Confederate States in payment of

debts due on account of the Post-
Office Department, and to sell and
dispose of the same, 114

I

114

of custom-house officers, 28
of additional officers in. the Quartermasters

Commissary's and Medical Departments,) 46
of quartermasters and commissaries, 51

of assistant treasurer, 57
of marshals and clerks of district courts,... 76
of clerk of the Supreme Court, ' 83
suits on official bonds of officers, in what

court to be instituted, 86

to prosecute writ of error to the Supreme
Court in civil cases, 86

given for appeal, &c, in cases transferred

to the Supreme Court to remain in force,. 85
of owner of vessel on taking out letters of

marque and reprisal, 101
of Commissioner of Patents and chief clerk

in his office, 136
official bonds of clerks and marshals, where

deposited, 158
suit may he mainta^ied on a copy, $156
when necessary to produce the original

and how obtained, 156

of collectors of taxes, 178, 181

of military storekeepers of ordnance 188
of assayers,..., ..192, 253
of marshal of district court in certain In-

dian territories, , 272
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Books, t

purchased by the committee appointed to

revise the laws of the United States to be i

delivered to the Secretary of Congress,... 157 /

Bounties, ?

allowed for persons on board of armed ves- '.

sels of the United States burnt, sunk or ?

destroyed ; to be paid by Secretary of the /

Treasury, 102
;

to enlisted men, i 115 :'•

when allowed for prisoners captured on

armed ships or vessels,.... 154 5

granted to privates, musicians and non- •',

commissioned officers, 223 ',

allowed seamen, 241-242
\

to recruits, 248, 254?
to State troops who re-enlist in the service

J

of the Confederate States, 256-257
\

when to.be paid to soldiers enlisting for the

war, or recruited,

Breaches,
amount recoverable in suits for breach of

covenant,

Bread.
to be furnished troops in the field,

Buglers,

appointment of chief bugler or principal

musician to each regiment,

Bureau of Engineers,

clerical force increased,

Bureaus,
of the Treasury Department,
of the War Department,
of the Post-Office Department,
of Public Printing, 41,

of Indian Affiirs,

Light-house bureau established,

Patent Office bureau established,..,...

c.

Cadets,

State cadets attached to companies as super-
numerary officers, with the rank of cadet, 115

\

monthly pay, '. 115 >

t

competency fcr promotion, 115 /

from North Carolina Institute received into
the service, 212 /

/

Cavalry, <
}

regiments of; of what officers, &c, to con- >

sist, 48, 114
;

pay of officers 49, H4 I

equipments to be furnished volunteer caval- >

f

ry companies, .. 213
$

Caveats. See Patents, ?

gpecifications, Ac, of inventions and use- i

ful discoveries, filed in the office of the
}

Attorney General, to operate as a caveat,.. 93
'

C'-nsvs,
j!

when to be taken, 11 J

Chaplains, s

appointed for the army, 99 ]

may be assigned to regiments, brigades or f
Posts, 99

when appointments to expire, 99 J

monthly pay,.... 99, nc
allowed rations, 210 \

for vessels of the navy about to depart <j

beyoad the limits of the Confederate <

States, 229 '

pay and emoluments, 228/

278

80

214

222

195
\

52
52

57
111
68 /

47^
136

Cheatham, Brigadier General Benjamin F.
thanks of Congress to, and his command,... 289

Cherokees,

treaty between the Confederate States and,
of October 7th, 1862, 394

Chickascms. See Choctaivs and Chickasaws.

Choctaws, *
1

appropriation to pay interest upon stocks

of State of Virginia, 260

Choctaws and Chickasaws,
treaty between the Confederate States and,

of July 12 th, 1861, 311

Citizenship,

see Naturalization and, 189-190

Civilians,

may be appointed staff officers. Their rank
and pay, 171, 209

appoiutments of certain officers in the navy
may be made from civil life, 229

Claims,

supervising power of Attorney General
over, „ 33

provision for the auditing and paying cer-

tain claims against Congress , 95
auditing of claims of the States against the

Confederate Government, 19?
in auditing the claims of certain States re-

ference to be had to the special compacts
with those States,

'
197

proof, 197
restriction as to amount 197
auditor to make special report to Con-

gress, 197
notice to Executive of each State to

forward claims, 197
for money against the Confederate States to

be filed in the effice of (.he Attorney Gen-
eral,.. 199

proof, 199
report thereon by Attorney General to

Congress, 199
of citizens of the Confederate States against

the United States may be filed in the office

of the Attorney General, 199
proof, 199
when Attorney General to pass upon
and report such claims, K 199

of citizens of the United States who have
rendered postal service under the United
States Government, to be presented, veri-

fied, &c, to the Post-Office Department,.. 200
oath of claimant, , 200
report thereof by Postmaster General, 200

for postal service, when barred, 200
Secretary of War to audit the claims of as-

sistant quartermasters general, commissa-
ries general and surgeons for a certain

period, 241
of attorneys, agents or trustees of alien

enemies for fees or commissions on the
funds in their hands, may be allowed by
the courts, 265

Clerical Force, .

created for the several Executive Depart-
ments, 52-53

maybe increased, * 53
in the office of the Second Auditor of the

Treasury, 151
increase of, in the War Department, 194-195

in the Post-Office Department, 252
in the Treasury Department, 259
in the office of Secretary of Congress...... 164
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Clerks,

appointment and salaries of, in State De-
partment, 30, 52

in the Treasury Department, 31, 52
in the Navy Department, 33, 53

in the P. 0. Department,..33, 52, 57, 108-109
in the Department of Justice, 33, 53
in the War Department,..., . 52

clerical force in the departments may be in-

creased, 53

in one bureau of the Post-Office Department
may be transferred to another, 57

clerk of court of admiralty at Key West,
Florida, CO

of bureau of Indian Affairs, 63
one clerk to be appointed to aid each officer

attached to the navy
{

74
remedy against clerks of district courts for

failure to pay over money in their hands, 80
of district courts; by whom appointed,
bond and security, 76

of supreme court; by whom appointed, oath
and bond, S3

to be appointed to aid the First Auditor of
the Treasury, 114

disbursing clerk for each of the depart-
ments ; salary, 116

clerical force in the office of the Second
Auditor of the Treasury, 151

Secretary of Congress may employ addi-
tion clerical force, 164

in Patent Office ; chief clerk to give
bond, 136,143

of district courts to transmit testimony in

certain cases to the clerks of the State
courts, 152

of district courts to record title of books,
&c; fees, «. 158

to transmit list and copies annually to

State Department, 158
appointment of clerk to take charge of and

distribute articles for sick and wounded,.. 170
appointment of law clerk in Department of

Justiee, 173
of clerks to commissioners to foreign na-

tions, 185
of district courts to record oaths of natu-

ralization and ind.x same. Clerk's fee,.. 190
clerical force in the War Department, in-

creadft, 194
fees of, in admiralty cases, 195

additional clerks in the Navy Depart-
ment, 240-241

organization of clerical force in the Treasu-
ry Department, 259

appointment of clerk of Board of Commis-
sioners under the Sequestration Act. Sal-
ary 266

of district cotirt in certain Indian territo-

ries; term of office, 272
to act as register in chancery, 272
where clerk's office to be kept. Com-

pensation ; duties, 272
Clothing,

volunteers entitled to money in lieu of,. ..45, 126
yearly allowance of, to enlisted men of the

army, 51

Secretary of War to provide and furnish
clothing for the army, 196

commutation for, at what rate, 196
allowance to certain Indian troops in lieu

of, 238
Coasting Trade,

vessels not enrolled or licensed may be em-
ployed in, -. 38

Coin, ,

{
provisions in Constitution respecting, 10

< counterfeiting of, may be punished by Con-

i gress, 14
i laws of the United States in reference to

coin and coinage, declared to be in force, 62
( silver coin issued under the act of the

United States Congress, Feb. 21st, and
March 3d, 1803, made a legal tender, 63

foreign gold coin to pass current as money
at certain rates, ' 63, 193

I silver coin to pass current as money at cer-

tain rates, 63

/ appropriations for the purchase of coin,.237, 257

/ Collection Districts,

I of Sabine Pass established in State of Texas, 121
Sabine Pass the port of entry for said dis-

'/ trict, 121
? Collectors of Customs, 4
t to grant licenses to vessels entering waters

of the Mississippi river, 37
) manifest of cargo to be deposited with the

collector,... 37
'/ collector to certify and transmit manifest,.. 37

;
may put inspector on the vessel, 37

\
penalty on master for failing to deposit

manifest or refusing to receive inspector, 37

) appointment of collectors; and their sala-

ries, 42
to ta^e receipts in treasury notes from the

holders, 55
1 continued in office with their present sala-

ries, 27, 91

to enforce the existing revenue laws against
t all foreign countries except the State of

Texas,...: 92
to deliver to commanders of vessels com-

mis-ioned copies of instructions to the
officers and crews, 102

\
appointment of collector for the district of

Sabine Pass, Texas, 121
where to reside ; term of office; salary, 122
excess of fees over salary to be paid

into the treasury, 122
1 decision of, as to liability to or exemption

from duty of goods imported, final and
conclusive, 135

to take possession of, and sell certain un- *
claimed imported goods,.....". IS/

5 Collectors of Taxes. See Taxes.

1
appointment, 17S

J

dudes, 178, 181
bond 178,181

;
oath of office,; 178, 181

j
to appoint assessors of taxes 178

I compensation, 178, 181
I property of, bound by statutory lien for

taxes received, ^ 181
> appointment of district collectors may be

suspended when State assumes payment

{
of the tax, 226

f Commerce,
Congress may regulate, 2, 11

/ Commercial Agents,

1 may be appointed by the President, 65

[ their fees, „ 65
'/ money obtained by fees to be reported to

/ the Treasury Department,..., 65
' Commissaries,

\ bond, 51

1
auditing ot claims of Commissary General, 241

I at permanent posts and depots, 275

£
detail of persons from the ranks to serve in

their offices, 275
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Commissary General's Department:
officers in; their rank and pay, 39, 62

j

not to assume command of troops, 39
j

additional officers in, 46 (

bond and security required, 40
^

pay and emoluments, 46 i

now long to continue in service, 46 )

Commissary General and his assistants not /

to be concerned in certain purchases or /

sales, 51 >

clerks in:'and their salaries,- 52, 195 >

I

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
appointment, 68 >

t

duties, 68

salary, . 68

Commissioner of Patents. See Patents.
appointment, 136 >

duties, 136
disqualified from taking any interest in pa- l

tents, 136 ?

compensation, 136, 145 >

oath of office, 136 i

bond, 136 >

seal of office, 136 '/

'annual report to Congress. 143 >

may appoint assistant examiner of patents
)

and messenger for patent office, 199 I

Commissioners, i

Of Courts :

may be appointed by the judges of the dis- •'/

trict courts? 78^
their duties and powers, 78-79, 208, 209

\

swearing falsely before, how punished 79 <

fees, 79,209 >

To the United States:

appointment of, 92 i

duties, , 92 >

From North Carolina:
received by Congress, , 91-92 >

To examine witnesses:

appointment, 266
\

power to administer oaths to witnesses and i

issue subpoenas 266
)

fees,
.'

266
To foreign Nations:

President to determine to what nations the \

commissioners now in Europel shall be
\

accredited, 1,85 >

to appoint two other commissioners and >

their secretaries,..., 185 >

compensation, 185
'

Under Sequestration Act. >

appointment, 2*5 /

duties, 205
appointment not to continue beyond the or- i

ganization of the court of claims, 205
j

salaries, 205 \

shall appoint a clerk; his salary, 266
\

salaries of clerks and commissioners charged (

to confiscation fund, 266 '

power to appoint commissioner to take ex- I

amination of witnesses, 266 l

Commissions, i.

to officers of the United States army re- t

signed and' appointed to original vacan- /

cies in the army of the Confederate States,
'

to bear the same date, 62
'

lappointment of officers to affix the signa-
|

ture of President to commissions in the ]

army, .'...., 222 >

Committees of Congress, '/

judiciary committee to have such matter
\

printed as they may desire to lay before '•

Congress,
( 91

Committees of Congress, (continued )

attendance of persons before committee on
naval affairs, 92

printing for the standing committees, .•. 92
committee to revise the statute laws of the

United States, 94, 164
authorized to employ clerks and order

printing, 94
allowance to the committee, 164
to deposit the digest, materials, &e., in the

.Attorney General's office, I64

Common Law,
to govern in the district courts in Indian

territories, 274

Commutation,

of quartersand fuel, '.. 50
of rations, 51

Compact,

provision in Constitution as to States enter-

ing into, 4, 17

Compensation,

of custom house officers, 2'

of President's private secretary,.. .....29, 53, 14"
of the Vice President and heads of depart-

ment, 29
of Secretary of State and clerks in the.

State Department, 29-30, 52
of officers and clerks in the Treasury De-
partment, 30-, 31, 52

of public printer, 40,90
of Assistant Secretary of State, 42,53
of collectors of the customs, 42
of State forces received into the service, or

volunteers, 44
of officers in the Quartermaster's, Commis-
sary and Medical Departments, 39, 46

of brigadier general, and aid-de-camp, 49
of officers in the engineer corps, 49
of officers of artillery, 49
of officers of infantry, 49
of officers of cavalry, 49
of officers of the general staff, 49
of Surgeon General, 49
of surgeons and assistant surgeons, 49
additional pay of commissioned officers and

of United States officers, who have re-

signed or may resign, 49-50
of officers, to be in full of all allowances,
except forage, fuel, &c, , 50

pay of enlisted men of the army, 50
of master armorers, master carriage

makers, &c, 50

of Assistant Postmaster General, 52
of Assistant Secretary of State, 53
of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 53

of Assistant Attorney General, 53
of Chief of the Bureau of War, 52
of messengers in the departments and bu-

reaus, 52, 53, 57, 114, 199, 210, 252, 259
of clerks in the departments,

33, 52, 53, 194-195, 252, 259
of messenger of the President, 53

' of laborers in the departments, 53, 57, 252
of assistant treasurer, 57
of draftsman in the Post- Office Department, 57
of chiefs of bureaus in the Post-Office De-
partment, 57, 108

of members and President of Congress, 58

of judge, marshal, clerk and attorney of

court of admiralty at Key West, Fla.,.. .60-51

of officers in the commissary general's de-

partment, 62
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Compensation, (continued.)
of the Secretary of Congress, Assistant

Secretary, journal clerk, reading clerk,

doorkeeper and messenger, 65
j

of extra clerk employed to enroll or engross
the acts of Congress, 65

j

of Second Auditor of the Treasury, 66
{

of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and clerk, 68 /

of naval officers, .70-72, 121 \

of clerk to naval officers, 74 £

of seamen, .* 74^
of corps of marines, 74, 121

\

of judges of district courts, 75
\

of witnesses, 79 {

of district attorneys 81
\

of the officers of Congress under the Pro-
visional Government, defined and fixed,.. 87 <;

of special agents to examine custom-houses I

on the frontiers, ...* 88
\

of officers of the customs, 91 ;

of chaplains in the army, 99, 116 /

of railroad companies for carrying the i

mail, 105
of agents of telegraph lines to be paid out

^

of the Treasury, 107 (

of additional clerks, watchnj' n, and labor-
ers in the Post-Office Department, 109, 252 ',

additional pay allowed the disbursing clerk •

of the contingent and salary funds, 109
of Superintendent of Public Printing Ill
of messenger of Superintendent of Public

Printing, HI ,

of clerks to aid the Pirst Auditor of the /

Treasury, 114 /

of messenger for the Treasury Department, 114 \

of generals, 115 )

of officers added to the corps of engineers, )

quartermaster general's department and '/

medical department, 115 ')

of military storekeepers, 115, 188
^

of cadets, ....... 115
5

of hospital stewards, 115
j

of disbursing clerks for each of the depart- <

ments, . 116
\

of officers and privates of company of sap- >

pers and bombadiers,. 120
{

of collector of district of Sabine Pass, )

Texas, ,. 122
of agents of telegraph companies charged '/

by the President with special duties, 124 ':

of commissioner and examiner of patents /

and clerks in patent office, 136, 145, 199
\

of members ot the committee of Congress
)

appointed to digest the laTvs of the Uni- 5

ted States, 164
\

of clerks to take charge of and distribute
\

articles for the sick and wounded, 170
\

of field officers and assistant adjutants gen- <

eral of volunteer forces, 170
5

of civilians appointed staff officer's, 171, 209
j

• of law clerk, 173?
for the printing of the laws in the public

\

gazettes, 172, 277
of public printer for printing the laws, res- /

olutions and treaties, 173 >

of collectors and assessors and taxes,. ..178, 181 £

of additional commissioners to foreign na-
tions and theii secretaries, 185 ',

of superintendents of armories, 188
\

of master armorers, 50, 188 s

of aids-de-camp for President's personal
\

staff, 1S8
of assayers, 192 >

of messenger in patent office, 199
j

of commissioners under sequestration act,.. 205
\

Compensation, (continued.)
of receivers under same act, 206, 263
of clerk of board of commissioners under

said act, 266
of Assistant Secretary of War, 222
of carriers of electoral votes, 224
of certain officers who commenced service

before receiving their commissions, 225
§f officers of the navy ordered to do duty

on shore with troops, 228
of chaplains in the navy, 229
of additional clerks and draftsmen in the
Navy Department, 240-241

of' officers in Arizona Territory, 246-247
of delegate to House of Representatives
from said Territory, 247

of cutters and trimmers in the Treasury
Department, 259

' as to pay and allowance of deceased sol-

diers. See Deceased Soldiers, and,. ...275-276
Comptroller of the Treasury,

appointment, .'

30
salary, 30, 53
duties, ^1
clerks and messenger in his bureau, and

their salaries, j2, 259
Confederation,

no State to enter into, 16
Confiscation,

of property of alien enemies. See Sequestra-
tion, and, ^201-206, 260-266

Confiscation Fund,
salaries of commissioners and clerks under

the sequestration act to be changed to,... 2C6

Congress,

to consist of Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, 11

shall assemble at least once a year, and
where, 12, 19

each house shall judge of election, Ac, of
its members, 13

majority of each house a quorum, 13
smaller number may adjourn daily, and en-

force attendance of absentees, 13
may make rules, punish or expel members, 13
journal to be kept and published, 13
yeas and nays; how called, 13
power to adjourn either House, and to what

place, 13
State Legislatures to prescribe time, place /

and manner of holding elections, 12
liable to be altered by Congress, except as

to time and place of choosing senators,... 12
powers granted to, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 21
may make laws to execute powers, 15
what it cannot do, 15, 16, 22
may fix time of choosing electors, 18
to be the same throughout the Confederate

States, 18
may provide who shall act in case of death,

removal, resignation or disability of pres-
ident and vice-president, 18

may vest appointment of inferior officers,... 18
may declare punishment of treason, 20
attainder not to work corruption or forfeit-

ure, except, Ac, 20
may prescribe authentication of acts., Ac,

of States, 20
may prescribe regulations for property of

Confederate States, 21

may assent to formation of other States,...- 20
may summon a convention to consider
amendments proposed to Constitution,.... 21 *

bound by oath to support Constitution, 22
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Congress, (continued.)

'powers not granted to, reserved, 22 (

members of; their compensation 13 <

privileges from arrest, except, &c 13

not to be questioned elsewhere for words in ^

debate, ; v •" •*£
'

not to "be appointed to certain, civil offices,.. 13
;

persons holding office under Confederate /

^States not to be members of, 13 >

representation; how apportioned, -...11,123
>

Congress under the Provisional Government I

to .prescribe the time for holding election

of President and Vice-President, meet- \

ing of the electors, Ac, and time for
'

holding first election of members, 22

how long under provisional Constitution to

exercise power, 22

• vote of, on the question of the adoption of ^

the Constitution, ••- 23

pay and mileage of members and president .»

of,.... 58
>
2>r6

hW mileage allowed to member computed, 107

compensation of secretary, assistant secre-

tay, journal clerk, reading clerk, door- ^

keeper1 and messenger,....— 65

compensation of extra clerk employed to ^

enrOllor engross the acts, 65

preservation of records of. — 90 »

disbursement of contingent fund, 95

provision for the auditing. and paying of i

certain claims against,.... 95

printing for,... — • Ill
\

basis of representation in, 123 >

election of senators for the First Con- >

gress, 187-188 ;.

endorsement by member of Congress of his

name, npt to subject him to increased-

postage, y- 200

eertaia moneys placed to the credit of con-
]

tiu gent fund of, ••••• 214
j

accounts against, payable out of its contin- i

gent fund, 215 ',

proclamation calling an extra session, .219
<;

organization of first meeting under the per- /

manent Constitution. Duties of the Vice-
^

President and President of Congress ?

uader the provisional Government in ef- >

fecting such organization, 268 5

preservation and future publication of jour-

nals of, • 277^

Ccnyress, Secretary of,

to have engrossed and arranged for publica-
\

tion the provisional Constitution with the I

autograph signatures and flag a-od seal of
5

the Confederacy, 91 ?

disbursement of contingent fund of Con- '

t

gress, under his control ; report by Sec- I

^

retaxy to Congress, 95
J

to place certain moneys in his hands to /

credit of contingent fund of Congress,... 214 /

to report his action to Congress, 215 1

to take charge of books purchased by the /

committee appointed to revise the laws of >

the United States,.' 157

to sell the furniture, &c, turned over to the
* said committee, 157 ',

may employ additional clerical force, 164
]

to submit statement to Congress of accounts <

against Congress paid out of the contin- I

gent fund, * 165;
Constitution of the Confederate States, (

for the provisional Government, 1-8 ?

for the permanent Government, .....11-22 /

preamble; purposes of, .....1, 11 /

legislative powers Tested in Congress, ..1>.11
\

28

Con ititntion of the Confederate States, (continued.)

character of the Government established, ..8, 21

to be the supreme law, _.-8, 21

powers not delegated nor prohibited, remain j

in the States, 4, 22

ratification and mode of amendment, 21-2^

Congress :

to consist of Senate and House of Repre-

sentees, • 1'

shall assemble at least once a year, and

where 12, 19

each House shall judge of election, &c, of

its members, ... v
!'•

majority of each House a quorum, 13

number to adjourn daily, • 1"

enforce attendance of absentees, 13

may make rules, punish or expel members,. 13

journal to be kept and published, 13

yeas and nays ; how called, 13

power to adjourn either House, and to -what

placet, 13

legislatures of States to prescribe time,

place and manner of holding elections,... 12

liable to be altered by Congress, except

place of choosing Senators, 12

powers specifically granted to, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20

may make laws to carry out powers, 15

what Congress cannot do, 15, M
may fix time of choosing electors of Presi-

dent, &c, 18

but to be same day in States, 18

may provide who shall act in case of ina-

bility of President and Vice-President,'.... 1*

may vest appointment of inferior officers, 18-1'.'

may declare punishment.of treason, 20

attainder not to work corruption of blood

or forfeiture, except, &c, 20

may prescribe authentication of acts, Ac,

of States, -• 20

may assent to formation of new from old

States, 20-21

may prescribe regulations for property and

territory of the Confederate States, 21

may summon convention to consider amend-

ments proposed to Constitution, 21

shall be bound by oath to support Constitu-

tion, y 22

powers nut granted reserved, 22

Members:
compensation of, 1>
priviledged from arrest, except, &c, ... 13

not to be questioned elsewhere for words

spoken in debate, 15

not to be appointed to certain civil offices,.. 13

persons holding office under Confederate

States not to be members, 13

House of Representatives :

members of, how and by whom chosen,.. ..11,^12

qualification, appointment and number, 11

vacancies; how filled, 12

shall choose theit officers, 12

shall have sole power of impeachment, 12

shall iudge of elections, &c, of own mem-
,

bers,. ;
**

quorum, adjournment, rules, journals, &c, 13

compensation, privileges, disqualifications, 13, 18

cannot be appointed presidential elector,.... 17

to originate revenue bills, 13

two-thirds pass hills over President's veto,.. 13

bound by oath to support Constitution, 22

Senate

:

members; how chosen and classified, 12

qualification, ,quorum, adjournment, privi-

leges, disqualifications, 12, 18, 19

cannot be presidential electors, 17
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Cunsiitution of the Confederate Stales, (continued.)

vacancies; how filled, 12
Vice-Bresidentetp preside, but not to voie ... 12
President pro tern. ; when to be cnosen,..,. 12
Sole power to try impeachments, 12

proceedings in impeachments, 12

may propose amend meats' to money bills,... 13
may pass bill over President's veto, 13

may concur in making treaties 18
may advise and consent tj appointments by

President, IS

JPrexideut

:

Lis term of office,... 17
electors of, number*; how appointed, 17

who cannot bo, 17

how and where to meet, and choice oi' Presi-

dent, 17
qualifications;.'... 18

vacancies iu office, 18

compensation and oath,.... 18

powers and duties, 18-19
may veto bills,

, 13
proceedings in case of impeachment, 12
cannot pardon in case of impeachment...... IS

Vice-President

:

term of office,... 17
mode of ejgcdon, qualifications. 17

to be President of Senate 12
to have no vote, except. Ac, , 12
when to be President 18

Judicial power.
bow vested 19
to what cases ext nded, .,,.,. 19, 20
tenure of office of judges; their pay, 19
Original and appelljto jurisdiction, 20
trial of crimes, where to be held, and by

jury.. 20
judicial proceedings, Ac, in e;ieh State to

have full credit in other States, 20-

States l

each to have republican form J Govern-
ment,... 21

to be protected against foreign invasion and
domestic violence, 21

cannot he tued by citizens ot foreign State, 19
powers not delegated nor prohibited, re-

served, ;... 22
prohibited from exercise of certain powers, 10-17
privileges and immunities of citizens, 20
faith and credit to be given to acts, 20
admission of uew States^ provisions re-

specting..... ;... 20
members of legislatures of, to be bound by

oath to support federal Constitution, 22
judges in, to be bound by federal Constitu-

tion and laws, : s 21-

.Miscellaneous provisions :

adjournment of Congress, or either House,. 13
amendments; how to be made,... ..'. 21
arms; right to keep and bear, not to be in-

fringed........
¥ 16

army; Congress empowered to raise and
support 1-1

* arrest; members of Congress privileged
from, ... 13

attainder; no bill of, to be passed, 15
bail; excessive, prohibited, 10
bankruptcy; Congress may establish sys-

tem, 14
census, Confederate State!, when to be

taken,... H
Citizens of States; privileges and immuni-

ties of, , 20
coin and coining; provisions respecting,.... 14
commerce;. Congress may regulate, 14

Constitution of the Confederate States, (continued.)
copy-right; Congress may grant by law,... 14
counterfeiting*: Congress may punish, 14
crimes, where and how to be tried. 20

persons not to bo held to answer for, un-
less, Ac, 16

those charged With, to have trial by jury, '16
debts contracted before adopt'on of Con-

stitution, to be valid against Confederate
States,

*
21

duties; authority of Congress to establish, 14
excessive bail, fines aud punishments pro-

hibited,.
,

16
Ex post facto laws not to be passed, 15
tines, excessive, prohibited, 16
freedom of speech atid.press and of petition'

secured, 16
fugitives from jmstice; provisions respect- ,

ing.. 2«
from service and labor, 20

grand jury; presentments and indictments
by,..'. 16

habeas corpus ; writ of, not to be suspended,
unless, Ac, 15

impeachment under Constitution, 12
House of Representative sole power of,... 12
Senate sole power to try,..., 12
proceedings in trial of. 12, 20
when President is tried. 12
judgment and sentence in cases of,. ...*>.... 12
those convicte'd still liable to indictment, 12
President cannot pardon in case of, 18

importation of negroes of the African race
forbidden, .. 15

introduction of slaves may be prohibited,... 15
jury; trial by, secured to those charged

with crimes,. , 16
in suits at common law, when, IS

measures and weights; standard may be
fixed, :

' 14
militia; provisions respecting arming and

disciplining,. '..... 1

5

money may be Coined, and value regulated, 14
counterfeiting may be punished, 14

naturalization; uniform rnle of, may be es-

tablished........ 14
navy; power of Congress over, 15'

nobility; titles of, not to be granted, 16'

officers'not to accept presents, titles, &a.,... 16
petition; right of, secured, 16

post offices and roads may be established,... 14
press; freedom of, secured, 16
private property not to be taken for public

uses, without, Ac... 16

punishments, excessive, prohibited, 16
quorum of Senate and House of Represeu-

tives, , 13 '

of Senate for choice of Vice-President, 18-

of the House 'of Representatives for

. election of President, 18
ratification of Constitution, 22'

religious establishment prohibited, 16

revenue; power of .Congress to raise,..13, 14, 17

searches and seizures; freedom from unrea-
sonable, 16

soldiers not to be quartered in house with*

out consent of owner, 16

speech; freedom and right of, secured, 16

taxes, direct, how apportioned, 11, 14

tender; only gold aud silver coin to be legal, 16

treason; how defined and punished, 20
person not to be convicted of, unless, Ac, 20

attainder of, not to work forfeiture,.^ 20

treasury; money, how to be drawn from,... 15

treaties; how may be made, 18.
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Contracts, (continued.)

for the binding of (be acts and revelations

of Congress, ]-3

for supply of oread for troops,.., A 214
trial by jury secured, ....

J*
,
Convent;J/

veto ot President, 10 >

Constitution of the Confederate States, (continued.)

to be supreme law, ™
,

individual States not to make, 16 •

13
>

16
House and Senate may pass bill over,

warrants not' to i-sue, except, &<:•.,

weights and measures; standard of, may be
J

established, • ]4 f
,

witness; parson charged with crime may
summon, .*.

may be confronted with accusers,

none compelled to be against himself,.,

yeas and nays; when to be entered on jour-

nal, '

amendments; how made and ratified, 21 )

relig : ous establishment pruhibited, .'... 10 /

freedom of speech and of the press, and S

right of petition secured, 16 5

right to keep and bear arms not to be in-
)

fringed v. •••• 10 >

16

16

16

13

soldiers not to be quartered in any house,

unless, ifcc,

security fr^m unreasonable searches and
seizures, •••

warrants no't to issue but on probable cause,

persons not to be held to answer for crimes,

unless, &c, .-

to have trial by jury; to be confronted with

witnesses; to compel attendance of wit-

nesses, and to have counsel, 16

not tWice to be put in ieopardy, 16

not to be compelled, in a criminal case, to

be witness against himself,

nor be deprived of property but by process

of law,

private property not to be taken, for public /

use without compensation, 16 I

trial' by jury secured...... 16 \

excessive bail, fines and punishments pro- >

hihitcd, 16 >

t

rule oF construction as to powers granted,.,

powers not delegated nor prohibited, re-

served to States,

judicial power does not extend to suits

against a State,....

manner of choosing President anck Vice-

President,.. ..'. 1.17-18 (

provisional anil permanent Constitutions, ',

acts, &c, to be published in one volume, 277 ',

Consult, I

, see title Ambassadors. }

may be appointed by the President, 65 '»

their fees, '.. 65
j

money obtaiuei by fees to be reported to >

the Treasury Department, " 65 ',

Contempts,

of court ; how punished, 79
J

'Contingent Fund, ,
'/

of Congress; disbursement of,. 95 ,

accounts agaiust Congress to be paid out
£

of, 165, 215

certain moneys placed to the credit of, 214
J

payment uii ot, for work done, aeid inrni- \

ture for the executive office and buildings, 164 ',

ixmtracts,

277

1S6
185

14

93

16

16

16

16

16

22

19

contirutional provision against impairing,... "16' Cotton,

copies to be made of the proceedings of the

convention which frame* the provisional

and permanent constitutions,. , 277

verification of copies, 277

how copies disposed of. -77

where original journals deposited,.... 277

copies and originals to be preserved with

their seals unbroffenyv ...:.ff. ..........

Cooks,
employment of, for the military service...... 1S6

pai-y ... .,..,,.....,...

Cony-right,

Congress may gran f
, by law,., ,

commissioners appointed to visit European

powers may enter into trea'y obliga^iowsr

for the extension of international copy-

rights,

exclusive right of publishing, &q , vested

in authors, &c, and their assignees, 157 '

for what period, li>7

copy of title to be deposited with clerk of

the district court, 157

record thereof, 157

fees, "... 158

copy to be delivered within three months
from publication, 153

list and copies of copy-rights to be amual-
ly transmitted to the State Department,.. 158

notice of copy-right to be r rinted on title

page, &c, 1^8

copies of books, &c, to be sent to State De-
partment, — D'8

when copy-right may be renewed.......... 158

record thereof, lo8

c::py of record to be published, 158

assignments to be acknowledged and rex-

corded, li'8

• fees for recording, .................. io9

jurisdiction of the district courts.......... 159

power to grant iujunctions,... 159

writ of error or appeal, 159

penalty for violation of copy-riglit,:. xid

for infringement as to prints, map3. charts]

and musical compositions, 159

printing, &c , of works of alien3 not pro-

hibited ., 160

penally for unauthorized publication of

manuscript, -..., 160

courts may grant injunctions, 160

in dramatic compositions to include the ex-

clusive right of representation, 160

damages for violation, 160

prior rights to be protected, 160

person sued, Ac., may plead general; issue,

and give speeial matter in evidence, 160

penalty for publication of pretended copy-

right, ie-o

limitation of action, 161

privilege; of act extended to foreigner?, 161

reprints or publications prohibited from

s;le, ^61

penalty, ' ...„..,... 161

for the purchase, &c, ol small arms and
munitions of war, and for the establish-

\

ment of powder mills and manufacture of
J

powder, 28
J

advances on, for arms and munitions, of war, 173 '

for building, <fcc., of gunboUts, 195 I

for carrying the mail, ............... 66'

duty on cotton exported............. 43

duty pledged to the payment of the loan

provided for by the aet of Feb. 28, 1761, 43

export of, except through seaports of the

Confederate State.-, prohibited,... 152

when aet to take effect, 175

penalty, „.,,..„...'.«..... ... 153
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Cotton, (continued.)

informer entitled to one-half of pro-
ceeds of articles forfeited, 153

justice may issue warrant for the
seizure of the cotton, 153

steamboats, &c, used in violating this

act, forfeited, 153
exportation of, to Mexico, allowed, 153

Counsel,

in criminal prosecutions accused to have as-
sistance of, , 16

Counterfeiting. See Forginaand Counterfeiting.
Congress rnaypunish...„ 14

(Jourts. See District Court—Supreme Court.

<
power of Congress to establish inferior

courts,..., 19
court of admiralty at Key West, Florida,..60-6l
terms of,

,, 60
extra session, 60

terms of court tor western district of Texas, 127
Department of Justice to provide accommo-

dations for holding courts, and to furnish
boo"ks, 156

money paid into the registries and receivers
of the courts to be withdrawn and de-
posited into the treasury 168-169

jurisdiction of the courts under the seques-
tration act, 202-206

tw-o terms of court to be held in each judi-
cial district in Tennessee, 224

as to courts in Arizona territory. See Ari-
zona Territory and, 245-2-16

< reeks,

^retitv between the Confederate States and,
of -July 10th, 1861, 289 i

Crimes and Punishments,
where and how crimes to he tried, 20
persons not beheld to answer for, unless, &c, 16
those charged with crime to have trial by

jury, « 16
exclusive cognizance of crimes and offerees

vested in the district courts, SI
laws of the United States in regard to, held

to be iu force, ; „. 81-82 ,

effect of judgment, &c, of United States
courts in criminal cases, S6

special jurisdiction of district court held at
the seat of government of crimes and
offences committed by public officers. 86

forging or counterfeiting treasury notes,
bonds or coupons, or uttering Oraublisb-
ing any such forged or counterfeits note,
bond or coupon, ; 1S2, 1S3

engraving or having possession of plates,

Ac, with intent to forge treasury notes
or bonds, 183

forging or counterfeiting certificate of in-
scribed stock, 191-192 ]

embezzling money under sequestration act, 205
|

punishment of person convicted of felonly
in district court of certain Indian terri-

tories, _ 274
;

('ustom-Houses, ',

appropriotion for, at New Orleans and
Charleston, 68

'

Customs. See Revenue.
custom-house officers and assistant treasu-

rers continued in office, 27
their salaries, fees, <fcc, 27

j

bond, 2%
;

oath, ." 28
J

("utters and Trimmers,
allowed in the bureau of the treasurer; their

salaries,,,....:
, 259

D.

Damages,
alrowed in Supreme Court on affirmance of

.
judgment or decree, 83

for violation of copy»right, ... 160
Death,

proceeding where a party to a c^sc dies,.,... 79
suggestion of death on the record, 79

Debt,

contracted before the adoption of the Con-
stitution to be valid against the Confede-
rate .States, 21

persons indebted to individuals, <fec of the

Unite^l States, prohibited, during the war,
from paying 151

to pay the amount into the treasury, 151
treasurer's certificate. Certificate to bear

interest, 151
when redeemable, and in what,, 151

Deceased Sqidiers.

pay and allowance to; to whom paid,. ..275-276
payment to be made by the paymaster, up-

on the pay-roll made out and certified by •

the captain or commanding officer, 276
Deeds,

to purchases of real estate' sold for taxes;
by whom made, 180

fee for the deed; for whose use, 181
Departments. See the several Heads.

heads of, authorized to contract for print-

ing, s 40
of what officers the clerical force to consist, 52
increase of clerical force, 53
employment of laborers, , 53

Depositions,

rules for taking depositions of witnesses, in
suits at*law, 78

maybe taken when their ^ftendance cannot
be procured, 78

how taken in suits in equity,'. 78
to perpetuate testimony. 78
how taken in Louisiana and Texas, '. 78
appointment of commissioners to take, 78-79

Digest of the Laws,
resolution providing for a digest of the

laws*of the United. States, 94
appointment of committee ; committee au-

thorized to appoint clerks and order print-
ing, 94

resolution rescinded, '. 164
allowance to member.? (,f the committee, 164
committee to deposit the digest, matrials,

<fec, in the Attorney General's office, 164
Direct Taxes,

how apportioned among the States,'. 11. 15
Distress,

for taxes, ,. 179
property exempted from, 179
property removed, liable to tax, may be

distrained and sold, 226
District Attorney*,

fees of,.....- 67-68, 81

.

by whom appointed : their oaths and duties, 81

salary 81
per diem compensation for attending court,. 81
mileage, : 81, 169-170
when absent from any term ofy the court

the judge may appoint a person to act in

hisstead, , SI
when, in the military service an attorney
pro tempore may be appointed, 157

from the judicial districts in Virginia, 119
for the judicial districts-in Arkansas, 152
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District Attorneys, (continued.)
?

for the district" of Texas assigned to the \

' eastern district of said State, 161

fees in admiralty cases, 195 5

to prosecute all causes instituted under the 5

sequestration act, 2<

compensation 204

to attend the settlement of receivers' _ ?

accounts under said act, 205 '

for judicial districts in Tennessee, 224*

District Collectors of Taxes. See Collectors of Taxes. I

District Courts, ;

established, -

>J>_ \

' each State to constitute one district, 75
;

adjournment of in case of inability of judge
!;

to attend, l0 I

in case of failure tt> hold court, process,^
^ ;

pleadings and proceedings continued,. ..75-76 /

appointment of marshals and clerks, 76 ,

writs and process,. 76—77 5

seal of the court,— 76-77
,

time and place of holding, 77 )

•when district judge of Louisiana required

to bold bi% court out of New Orleans, 77

jurisdiction in civil cases,..

when to administer and decide matters of

equity, A
laws of the several States to be the rule of

decision in, ••

p6wer to issue writs of injunction; scire

facias and habeas co-rpus, -

may require production of books or writ-

ings as evidence, ••

judgment in case of failure to comply with

requisition,

contempts of court; how punished,

rules for the conduct and dispatch of busi-

District Courts, (continued.)

interchanges to be entered on the records of

the courts, •• 2oo

actions, &c, under the patent laws, cogni-

zable in '*!

power to grant injunctions, 141

jurisdiction of district court in Arizona ter-

ritory, « >— 245

in certain Indian territories, 271

to be held semi-annually in each year,... 272

when to be held, ••• 272'

terms of court;, when to commence,. ...272-273

jurisdiction,.... ••• 273

practice in civil and criminal cases, ...273, 274

proceedings to be in the English language, 274

validity and authentication of proceedings, 274

contingent expenses of courts, 275

laws regulating the powers, &c, of the

district courts to apply to, 2?4

effect of judgments and decrees, 274

common law and statutes of England,

made prior to July 4, 1776, to govern

in each district, 274

Docks,
provision of Constitution as to places pur-

chased for dock yards, 15

Domestic Violence,

each State protected against, 21

Donations,
appropriation of the fund received into the

treasury from donations by churches, 212

Draftsmen,
employment of, in the Post-OfEce Depart-

ment; salary, - • 57

in the Navy Department; salary, 240

79 l
, Drillmasters,

I to be honorably discharged, 214

81 \ Duties,

81

32

82

82

exclusive cognizance of crimes and offences,

laws of the United States in regard to

crimes and offences and the practice in I

criminal cases, to form the rule of prac- <

tice and decision in, ......;.81-S2 /

what to be the rule when ' there is no
such law,

in what civil causes to have original cogni-

zance,

always "open for the filing of libels, peti-

tions, &c,
transfer of records to, 84,

proceedings on unsatisfied judgmentsof the

circuit and district courts o'f the United !

States, L S5 :

to carry into effect unexecuted judgments,

.&c, of the supreme court of the United

States remaining in force,.. $& '

empowered to execute judgments of the

United States courts in criminal cases,... 86 •

indictments found in any of the United

States courts, to be heard and determined

in the district courts of the Confederate

States,. .
86

have full authority over warrants or other

process in criminal cases in United

States' courts, 86

•specjal jurisdiction of district court held at

the seat of government, of crimes and

offences committed by public officers and

of suits on their official bonds, 86

exclusive original cognizance in the ease

of all captured vessels, goods and effects, 102

when the court may decree restitution,

damages and costs, 102

judges may interchange with, each other

temporarily, 255

authority of Congress to establish,.. 14, 15

17

133

68

69

duty on tonns_
articles exempt from, •. 28, 3S, 7t),

laws imposing discriminating duties on ton-

nage repealed. 38

on raw cotton, exported,.... 43

the duty on cotton pledged for the payment

of the loan under the act of February

28, 1861, *3

when the duty .to cease, •• 43

materials for the construction- of certain

telegraphic lines admitted free of duty* 53-54

on commodities bona fide purchased or con-

tracted for, on or before the 18th Feb.

1861, within the United States, remitted,

books, &c, published by any church or

benevolent society, exempted from duty,.

facts entitling a party to the benefit of this

act, to be established, 69

ad valorem duty of 15 per cent, imposed on

certain articles imported 69, 13.t

when a greater rate^of duty has been paid,

the excess to be refunded, 135-13G

merchandise imported may be entered and -

have transit through the Confederate

States, free of duty . 70

the act of Feb. 28, 1861t ? 3, exempting

State of Texas from the operation of the

tariff laws repealed, and the tariff laws

to apply to said State, :... 70

deduction allowed of duties on goods cap-

tured and made lawful prizes, 103

tariff of, imposed on gorjds, &c, imported, 127-133

goods exempt from duty, ....133-134

non-enumerated articles bearing a similitude

to articles enumerated, chargeable with

the duties on the latter, 13*
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Duties, (continued.)

when the resemblance ia to two or more ar

tides : 134/
duty of ten per cent, on all articles not /

enumerated and classified, 134y
on goods in public stores as unclaimed or

|

in warehouse under Bonds, 135 ')

deei.-ion of collector as to liability to or ex-
i>

einptioia from duty of goods imported, '

t

final and conclusive unless appealed '

t

From 135
)

appeal allowed to secre ary of the Treasury, 135 !

(

invoice value of imports may he raised to >

(

the true market value, 135 '

addition of costs and charges, 135 '

dutiable value of imports to be appraised,.. 135 /

extra.duty to be paid if the appraised value s

exceed by ten per cent., or more, the value X

declared on entry, 125 X

imports from certain States, exempted from >,

duty, 164;
the tariff act and comparative statements of i

t

the rates of duty under certain tariffs, to

be printed, 1C5 /

act U May 21, 1861, to previa e revenue i

from imports, amended, 171 /

Elections,

Congress under provisional Constitution to i

prescribe time for holding election of X

President and Vice-President, meeting of
)

the electors, &c, and time for holding
J

first election of members of Congress,.... 22
j

of members of the House of llepresenta- (

tives 122
"of President and Vice-President 122 >

when eleeto. s to meet and cast their votes ;
/

to make out lists, certify and forward >

. the same, 122 >

of speaker of the House and president pro /

tern, of the Senate, 122
'

opening of certificates and counting votes,.. 122 \

of Senatois to First Congress, . 187-188 '

of members from Missouri to the House of 5

Eepreseutatives, 621-222
of members from Kentucky to the House, 220-227

;

as to elections of officers in Arizona. See
£

Arizona Territory, and 243-244 X

act of January 22, 1862, requiring the elee-
\

.tion of field and company officers by regi- >

t

ments and companies not to apply to h
companies, &c, raised under fourth sec- >

tion of said act, 258 >

Electoral Voles, I

carriers of, allowed mileage and pay, 224 {

custody of the returns and certificates of '/

the votes 237/
Electors for President and Vice-President, >

their number; how appointed, 17*
£

who cannot be, 17 I

how and where to meet^and choice of Presi-
\

dent and Vice President, 17-18, 22 X

election or appointment ot, 122 >

t

when to meet and cast their votes, 122
J

tc make out lists, certify and torvvard the /

same, 122 >

opening certificates and counting votes, 1-2 /

rules as to number of, in the States, 123 >

custody of the returns, Ac, of the votes,... 237 >

Embezzlement, •
i

of money received under the sequestration
act; how punished*, 205/

Engineers,
$

corps of; of whom. to consist, 47 '/

officers, 47 >

duty of colonel,..., 48 '

248

84

i Engineers, (continued.)

pay of officers, 49
, clerks in bureau of; their salaries, 52,195

corps of, increased, 115
appointment oi officers of engineers in the

provisional army, 237-238
number, rank and 'pay, 238
when appointments to expire, .\ 238

English Language,
proceedings in all the courts of Arizona

Territory to be in '246

also in the district courts of certain Indian
Territories, .'. 274

Enlistment.

of additional seamen for the war, 223
re-orgarization of troops re-enlisting at the

expiration of their present term of service, 223
for companies reduced by casualties, 226

. persons may be appointed as field officersor

captains to raise regiments, squadrons,
battalions or companies,

enlistments under the commission of cap-
tains not obligatory unless the number
be sufficient to constitute atompar.y, 249

Error. See Appeal, Writ of Error and Super-
seaeas.

what errors may be assigned in the supreme
court as a ground of reversal,

Ecans, Brigadier General N. G.,

thanks of Congress to, and his command,.. 281
Evidence,

depositing t<i perpetuate testimony, 78
mode ot proof in trial-* at law in the dis-

trict courts, , 79

parlies may be required to produce books or

writings which contain evidence; judg-
ment in case of fai ure, 79

rules of, in criminal cases that obtain in the

United States courts to prevail in the

Confederate States courts,.... 82
. no'new evidence to be received in the su-

preme court, 83

copies of records and papers pertaining to

judicial proceedings in the circuit or dis-

trict courts of the United Slates, within
any of the Soates of the Confederacy, ad-

missible in evidence, .*....„.. 84

copies of records, books, papers or draw-
ings and let:ers patent in Patent Office,

competent.as evidence, 136-137
Commissioner of Patents to prescribe rules

for taking evidence.. 145
evidence J;aken in suits instituted in the i ir-

cuit or district courts of the United States

recommended in the State courts of the

Confederate States, to be read on the trial

in the State courts, , 151

clerks of the district courts of the Confed-
erate States to transmit such testimony

to the clerks of the State courts,.... 152
perpetuating testimony in cases of slaves

abducted or harbored by the enemy, and
of other property seized, wasted or de-

stroyed by them, 207
evidence to be filed and preserved in

the-State Department, • 207
evidence admissible in eases instituted by
John D. Morris, of Kentucky, under au-

thority of resolution of Dec. 16, 1861,

appointing him receiver under the se-

questration act. 2S2

testimony in proof of claims for money
against the Confederate States, and of

citizens of the Confederate States against

the United fctates, 199
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Examiner of Patents,

appointment, 136
compensation, 136, 145
disqualified from taking any interest in

patents, 136
appointment of assistant examiner of pat-

ents. His salary, l'J9

Executions,

Uen of. .*. 79

conflic' beiween levies of, from the State

and Federal qpurts; the first to have
priority, i. 79

when execution may issue on judgment,.... SO

in causes removed t > the supreme court by
writ of error, to issue from the district

court 83
may issue on unsatisfied judgments of the

circuit and district courts of the Uuited
States, .' 85

execution of all judgments rendered in

favor of trie United States, suspended,... 85
seizure on executions, made in behalf of

the United States, declared void, 85
where there are two or more divisions of the

district court in a State, executions may
be executed in any part of the State,.... 80

in cases instituted under the act for the se-

questration of the property of alien ene-
mies, 264, 265

may be awarded in vacatiou where debtor
is fraudulently concealing or disposing of

his effects 265
Executive' Bu tidings,

executive mansion to be leased 93
'payment out of contingent fund for work
done and furniture for, 164

Secretary of the Treasury to sell the unex-
pired lease of the President's house and
buildings used for the Departments, &c,
at M'ontgome.-y, 165

Exports,

Congress t/o lay no duty on articles exported
froin any State, except, &c, 15

as to a State's laying duty on, ; 16-17
export of cottoii, except through the sea-

ports of the Confederate States, prohibit-

ed, 152-153
exportation of cotton to Mexico, allowed,... 153

Ex Post Facto Laws,
not to be passed by Congress, 15

Express Companies,
allowed to carry letters and other mail

matter,.... 67
regulations concerning the pre-pavment of

postage on letters, &c* sent by, 67
oath of agent of Express company, 67

F.

Fees,

of custom-house officers, 28
of qffice of Secretary of State, 30
of marshal ana clerk -

of court of.admiralty
at Key West. Florida, 60

of commercial agents or consuls 65
of attorneys of the Confederate States, 67-68

.
of commissioners of district courts, 79, 209
of clerks and marshals of district courts,... 78
of clerk of the supreme courts, 83
under the law for the granting and issue of

patents 137, 139, 141, 146, 147, 251
discrimination between, persons in regard to

Patent Office fees, 147

Feei, (continued.}

fees paid by mistake may be re-paid out of
the patent fund, 144

allowed clerks of di.-triei courts for trans-
mitting testimony in certain cases to the
clerks of the State courts, » 152

of clerks of distiict courts in copy-right
cases, 158, 159

for recording oaths' of naturalization
and indexing same, 190

of clerks marshals and district attorneys
in admiralty eases, 195

fcf officers of court for services per ormed
under the sequesiration aci, 2116, 263, 266

of witnesses and commissioners appointed
to take testimony under said act 266

of clerks, marshals and attorneys of dis-

trict courts in certain Indian Territories^ 272
compensation for extra services, 272

Felony,

how punisled, 274
Fines, Forfeitures and Penalties, •

cx< cssive fines not to be imposed 15
penalty for forgiDg or counterfeiting treas-

ury notes or uttering or publishing any
such forged or counterfeited note 183

penalty for forging or counterfeiting! cer-

tificates of inscribed stock, 191-192
penalty against fiduciaries for failure to give
information and render account to receiv-

ers of property of alien enemies 201-202'

penalty for violating the act establishing

rates of postage on newspapers, &c, sent

to dealers therein,........'. 211
Flaatinr/ Batteries,

rights and privileges conferred on inventors
of, 150

Floating Defences,

for the protection of the Mississippi riser,.. 1S8
appropriation for 239

Florida,-

treasury notes to be issued to re-imburse
her for money expended in arming, &c,
troops of the Confederate States, 210

Forage,
allowance of; how fixed and furnished...... 50
allowed officers of the army in time of war, 50

allowed officers of the army in time of peace, 50
aids-de-enmp and adjutants allowed forage"

for horses, 126
Foreign Coins,

to pass current as money at certain rates, 63, 193

Foreign Nations,

additional commissioners to; their pay and
emoluments, 185

to what nations the commissioners now in

Europe to be accredited, 185

Forgery and Counterfeiting,

of postage stamps, 35
making, using or possessing, forged or coun-

terfeited dies, plates, &c,
.,

35

of treasury notes, bonds or coupons, 56
rf
182

making o? engraving plates to be used in

forging or counterfeiting treasury notes,

&B.,.w.. .'. 56, 183
uttering or publishing as true any counter-

feit treasury' note, bond or coupon, 56, 183
of certificates of itock, bonds or coupons'

issued under the act of Feb. 28, 1861, 56
of certificates of inscribed stock, 191-192

Former Acquittal,

constitutional provision as to, 16

Forts, Arsenals, Navy Yards, etc.,

provision of Constitution as to, : ... 15
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Forts, Arsenals, Navy Yards, etc, ^continued.)
questions between the States of this Con-

federacy and the United States relating

to, taken under the charge of the Con-
federate Government, 91

cession of, by the States, recomjuended by
Congress, .• 94

President to take charge of the ' property
ceded, ".

.„ 95

Franking Privilege,

abolished, ». 35
exception in favor of certain officers in the*

Post-Office Department, and deputy post-

masters, 35, no;

Free Negroes,

captured, not to he given up, 278
Fuel,

allowance of: how fixed and furnished, 50

may be commuted, „ 50
'

Fugitives from Justice,

provisions' respecting in Constitution... 20;
Fugitive Slaves,

provision respecting in Constitution, 20;
Funds,

tendered by State of Louisiana, accepted,... 94
disbursement of contingent fund of Con-

gress, 95
transfer of, from the Quartermaster's De-
partment to the Ordnance Depaitment,... 256;

arrangements for the. transmission of funds
of the Confederate States",...,™ 208

Secretary of the Treasury authorized to

transfer funds in the hands of any
foreign banker, 279;

Furloughs,

furloughs with transportation granted to
j

twelve months' men now in service, 223;
when to be issued, 223
length of furlough, 223;
what may be received in lieu of furlough,... 223
to what troops act to apply, 223
allowed to State troops who re-enlist in the

service of the Confederate States, .256-257
furniture,

sale of furniture turned over by the com-
mittee appointed to revise the laws of the

United States, 157
sums for which tiie furniture of the Con-

gress, at Montgomery, and of the said

committee, sold, to be placed to the credit

of the contingent fund of Congress, 214

Goods, Wares and Merchandize,
collectors of customs to take possession of,

and sell unclaimed goods, wares and
merchandize, 187

Government,
character of the government established by

the Constitution, 1, 21
officers appointed by the provisional govern-
ment to remain in office, ,t 21

act to put in operation the government un-
der the permanent Constitution, 122, 268

relinquishment on the part' of the govern-
ment of its share in certain vessels, &c,
taken in the Chesapeake bay by Captain
Hollins, 271

Governor of Arizona,
as to appointment, powers, duties, &c, of.

See Arizona, Territory, and 242,247

Grand Juries,

presentments and indictmapts, 16
summoning and impannehng of,„ 81
what law to govern their proceedings, 81
act for the sequestration of the property of

alien enemies to be given specially in

charge to, 202
receivers to take copy of report of grand

juries and possession of property report-

ed, and sequestrate the same, 202
Gunboats,

construction or purchase of, for coast de-
fence, 65, 195>

tonnage, < ; 65
Secretary of the Navy may contract foi-

building of, &c, without advertising for

proposals, , .„ 195

H,

G.

Garnishment,
writs of, under sequestration act, 204,-204
power of court to condemn property or debts

according to answer, and to order the

bringing in of third persons, 204
judgment of the court to protect garnishees, 204
how receivers may test the truth of gar-

nishee's answer, 204
answer of the defendant; what to set forth, 264

General,

rsjnk of general established as the higest

military grade, 115
assignment of general officers to command.

Their pay and allowances, 115
appointments to the rank of, to be made by

selection from the army, 115
Gold and Silver,

nothing else a legal tender,- 16

> Habeas Corpus.

) writ of, not to be suspended, 15

writ of, may be issued by the district and
supreme courts, and the judges thereof,... 73

'/ not to extend to prisoners unless in custody
under the authority of the Confederate
States, 78

the supreme and district courts of Arizona
territory, may issue writs of, 245'

High Seas, ,

power of Congress to define and punish of-

fences on, ;.... 14
/ Horses,

allowance for the use and risk of, 46
! for horses killed in action, 46
'/ purchased by Col. A. "W. McDonald for the

army, to be paid for, 1S'>

; Hospitals. See Marine Hospitals.
*} appointment of surgeons and assistant sur-

{ geons for, 176>

|
employment of laundresses in military hos-

pitals 222
( Hospital Stewards,

'] may be enlisted for the medicel department, 115

;
pay and allowances, 115-

House of Representatives,

members of; how and by whom .chosen, 11

qualifications, appointment and number,... 11

vacancies, how filled, 12.

shall choose their officers, 12-

shall have sole power of impeachment, 12

shall judge of elections, &c, of members,.. 13-

> quorum, adjournment, rules, journals, &c.,.. 13

compensation, privileges, disqualifications,.. 1?-
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House of Representatives, (continued.) < Indians, (continue!.)

member cannot be appointed pudental I
a3 \° disposition made of captured negro

elector 17 ' slaves, belonging to certain hosale In-

to originate revenue bills, 13 diaus. See slave*, and 273

two-thirds pass bills over President's veto,.. 13 >

payment or certain Indian troops, 2o3

bound by oath to support Constitution 22 ' allowance in lieu of clothing, 233

election of members of, to' the Congress <
accounts of acting, commissary utdqttuier-

under.the permanent Constitution/. 122 masters ot Indian troops; how settled and

when to assemble at the seat of government, 122
\

paid, , 238

election of a Speaker of the House, 122 <
f] ebts mcurred or moneys advanced by

number of representatives to which the them; by who* to be paid, 238-239

States of Virginia, North Carolina, Ten- \
indemnity to the States against loss on ac-

nessee and Arkansas are entitled, 122
\

count of the transfer to the Confederate

basis of representation, 123 States of fuuds belonging to Indian tribes, 283

election oi. members from Missouri 221 ? Indictments and Informations,

number of members Kentucky entitled to,... 226 > indictments found in any of the United

election, &c, of members 227 £ Slates courts, to be heard and determined

. election of delegate, from Arizona territory, 217 ?
in the district courts; 86

' Infantry,
t, regiments of; of whom to consist, 48, 114

I pay of officers, 49

( Injunction,
) writs of, may be issued by the district and

impeachment, \
supreme courts, and the judges thereof,... 73

under the Constitution....... 12 I to prevent the violation of the rights of in- \
' House of Representatives, sole power of,... 12? venters, 141

Senate, sole power to try, 12 > in copy-right cases,... 159, i» :J

proceedings in trial of, 12, 20 ) Injuries,

when President is tried, 12 5 suits fur the recovery of damages for inju-

judgment and sentence in cases of, 12 5 ries on account of acts done for the pro-

those convicted still liable to indictment,... 12 '/ tection or collection of the revenue, to be

President cannot pardon in cases of,... 18 5 in district court, i€3

Importation \
Inscribed Stock,

of negroes, forbidden, lb) certificates of may be issued in lieu of

i ',..... .......... t. t -. Hiimfin honf s
laws prohibiting importation of goods in

coupon bonds,.... 11)1

vessels belonging to foreigners ; repealed, 38 ',
forSing and counterfeiting of certificates;

laws prohibiting the importation of liquors \ _

how punished, .. 191-1.

except in casks, &c, repealed, 44 '<
Interest, „,,,., .,.

also laws requiring sugars to be imported )

rate of. showed on judgments ............. . 80

in certain vessels and packages, 44 >,
appropriation to pay interest due the banks

merchandise imported may be entered and X
a* i*iemP i:ns> • •••— •• •• ~^<

have transit free of duty, 70 \
nlte of interest to be paid by debtors......... 2b5

/ Interval Improvements, ,

Imports,
„„».,„. $ power of Congreis to appropriate money for, 14

tar.ff of duties on,.. 127, 134 < LuJ t

invoice value may be raised to the true • appointment of, for districts in Indian ter-
market value, 135

ritories, 272
addition of costs and charges, 135 compensation, , 272
dutiable vame of imports to be appraised,... Ida ', r was ;

when extra duty to be paid, 135 ' J^ gtate tected against „ <2l
from certain btates exempted from duties.., 164 <

t jnventQrs g ee Patents
act of May 21, 1861, to provide revenue -i

p&flc«ea conferred on inventors of armed
> from imports, amended, 171 *

vess^ floating batturies or defences,..,... 150
Imprisonment, 5 Iron,

laws of the States abolishing imprisonment ', disposition of certain railroad iron intended
for debt, and providing relief for debtors for the Memphis, El Paso and Pacifie
held in custody, to have effect...... 81

\
railroad company, 153-354

Indian Affairs, (

bureau of, established, 68',

commissioner and cle/k to be appointed.
j J_

Their salaries, 68)
Indians. See Treaties. )

appropriations to Indian tribes under treaty / Jails,

stipulations, , 232-237
\

when State jails may be used by the courts

also for contingencies of office of feuperin- ) or marshals of the Confederate States,..., 85'

tendent of Indian Affairs, and Indian ] Johnson, Colonel Edward,
agencies,. 237

{
thanks of Congress to, and his command,... 282

appropriations may be paid in coin,.., 237 \
Johnston, General Joseph E.,

moneys, bonds, &c, belonging to certain
j

thanks of Congress to, and his command,.. 212
Indi.in tribes, of which the Confederate

£
Joint Obligations,

Government is the custodian, to be de-
\

suits ou joint bills, bonds, notes or obliga-

posited in 1 he treasury, 239-240
j

tions, .,, 77

Secretary of War may draw his requisition < Journal of Congress,

for moneys deposited in favor of the In- t extract from, of vote on the question cf

dians,.. ,,,.,..,, 240 t adoption of the Constitution, 23

29
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Journal of Congres*, (continued.)
/

copies to be made of the journal of the pro- '

visional Congress, 277
J.

verification of, 277 ',

how disposed of, 277 f
,

where originals to be deposited 277
^

copies and originals to be preserved
\

with their seals unbroken, 277 '

Judges, /

judges of Siates to be bound by Constitu- i

lion of Confederate States and laws in I

pursuance thereof, „ 19
\

of court of admiralty it Key West, Florida, 60
'

whereto reside, 60
'

may appjint au attorney, 6! '/

grant licenses to. wreckers, 01/
of the district courts; where to reside; their /

salaries, 75 \

when district, judge of Louisiana required '/

to hold his court out of New Orleans, 77 '

t

may appoint commissioners, to administer ',

oaths, take depositions, &c, 78-79
j

one district judge for the Stale of Tennessee, 224
J

as to appointment, powers, salaries, etc., of /

chief and associate justices of Arizona. <

See Arizona territory, and 240
{

for western district of Texas, 127 '/

for the district courts of Virginia, 149
'

for the district court of Arkai sas, 152 '/

when judge of district court cannot .sit on ]

trial; proceedings, .....155-166 >

when district judge may appoint au attor-
ney ;»-o tempore, 157

judge of district of Texas assigned to east-
ern district of said State, .". 161

to give specially in charge to grand juries
the act, for the sequestration of the prop-
erty of alien enemies 202

of disirict courts may interchange with
each other, 255

decisions of judges presiding by such in-

terchange made valid, 255
appointment of, in Indian territories; where

to reside; term of office, 272
Judgments and Decrees,

lien of, -. 79
amount for which judgments may be ren- i

dered in suits on bonds, &c, for penalties
\

or breach of covenant SO
\

when sum for which judgement is rendered
\

is uncertain, the same shall be assessed (

by a jury, t.... F0 '

how mistakes in, amended, 80 <

damages allowed on affirmance, 81 <

effect of, of any State court, rendered since
5

the secession of such State, 84 ?

effect of unsatisfied judgments of the cir- 1

cuit and district courts of the United /

States, S5
proceedings therein' in the district courts of

J

the Confederate States by execution or >

otherwise....... m 85 (

execution of a 1

! judgments in favor of the '

United States, suspended, 85 '

in casts pending in the supreme court of the >

United States not transferred within /

twelve months to the supreme court of the /

Confederate States, deemed final, and /

affirmed 85 '/

district courts and their officers to carry /

into i ffect cer'ain unexecuted judgments '/

or decrees of the supreme court of the
£

United States, £6^
effect of judgments of the United States

J

courts in criminal cases, 86 '

Judgments r.nd Decrees, (continued.)
district courts empowered to execute them, 86
sequestration of judgments and decrees,.... 265
receivers may prosecute judgments, &c, in

the name of the Confederate States, after
decree of sequestration, 265

to be no lien on the property cf debtors to
alien enemies, 265

judgments and decrees under the actof Aug.
30, 1861, for the sequestration of the
propertj' of alien enemies, inconsistent
with the amendatory act of Ftffc 15, 18(52,

to be set aside or amended, 26ii

Judicial Districts,

each State to constitute a di-trict, '..6, 9, 75
established iu Texas, .' 127

in Virginia 149
in Arkansas, ; 152
in Teuuessee 224
in Arizona 247
in-Iud an Territories, 271-272

Attala county, Mississippi, to form paitof
the southern judicial district of said State, 260

Judiciary. See Judicial Districts.

powers; how vested, 19
to what cases extended, ^ 19
to what cases not extended, 16
tenure of office of judges; their pay, 19, 75
original and appellate jurisdiction,

20, 77, SI, 82, 83, 86, 102
trial of crimes, where to Le held, and to be

by jury, 20
judicial proceedings in each State to have

full credit in other fctates, 20

Juries,

trial by jury secured, 16
in suits at commen law 16
petit jurors ; their qualifications and cxemp-
- tions 80
wi en jury may be summoned of the by-

standers, 80
judge of district court to direct the mar-

shal as to the summoning of juries, 80
compensation and mileage of jurors, 80
summoning anel empaaneling of grand

juries, 81

trial of issues in fact in the supreme court
to be by jury, 83

defendants in cases under sequestration act

entitled to jury trial 203-204
who competent to serve as jurors in district

courts in Indian territories, 274
how jury constituted when an Indian

is tried,

juries when white persons are put on
trial,

attendance may be compelled by at-

tachment, 274
no challenge of juror except tor catse, 274

Jurisdiction,

of court of admiralty at Key West, Fla 60
of district courts, 19, 77, 81, 82, 102
of supremo court, 19, S3
special jurisdiction of district court held at

the seat of government, of crimes and
offences committed by public officers, and
of suits on their official bonds, 86

of the district court in cases under the

patent laws, 141
of t*:e district courts in Virginia, 149
of the district court in Arkansas,., 152
of one district court to extend to cases re-

moved from any other district court when
the judge thereof cannot sit on the trial, 156

274

274
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Jurisdiction, (continued.)

of district, court in cases arising under the

copy-right law, 1°»

of district court under the revenue laws .... 168

of commissioners under the sequestration

act, 205

of the courts under the same acr, 209-206

of the courts of Arizona Territory. See

Arizona Territory, and, 245-216

of the district courts in Indian territories,.. 273

Jurors. See Juries,

Justice Department,
established ^
principal officer of, 33

Assistant Attorney General and clerk, 53

messenger, j:j

clerical force in, may be increased,.'. 53

employment of laborers 53

disbursing clerk for the department 116

to provide accommodations for holding
'

courts and to furnish books for records

and dockets, 156

bills and resolutions passed by Congress to

be deposited in, 172

appointment of law clerk in; his duties and

salary, \'"

K.

Kentucky, /

admission ol, • *--
;

number of members entitled to in House of
J

Representatives, v 22 6 ',

election, &c, of members, 227 >

t

Governor to certify the persons elected, 227
£

appropriation for raising and organizing
^

troops in and supplying the same with

clotnmg, &c, *J0 i

Governor to make estiuia'es before making /

requisition upon the Treasury, 256 >

Jolyi D. Morris, of Kentucky, appointed
[

receiver under sequestration act, 280, 282
)

Key West,
_

)

court of admiralty at, 60 >

jurisdiction, 60 J

rules of practice, 61 I

writs and process, 61 '.

'jaws, (continued.)

publication of 29, 39-40. 149, 155

to be deposited in Department of Justice,... 172

publication in the public g.zettes, 172, 277

compensation for publishing 172, 277

laws, resolutions and treaties to be publish-

ed at the close of each session of Con-

gress.
"

t. a 172how arranged,.... >•*

number of copies, style, pjper and binding, 172

number to be bound, 172

index, 1*2

printing to be done by public printer, 173

binding to be- executed by contract,

superintendent of public printing to furnish

Laborers,
employment of, for the departments, 53

compensation, • 3 3

additional laborers for the Post-Office De-

partment ; compensation,

Laundresses,
employment of, in military hospital,

compensation,

Law Clerk,

appointment of, in Department of Justice,..

duties,
• compensation.

Laics,

how to be framed,

power of Congress to punish offences against

laws of nations, •'-•

of Confederate States the supreme law,

judicial power of Confederate States extends

to ali cases arising under them,

Of the. Confederate States:

to be kept and preserved in the State De-

partment,

,57

|

57 ',

]

252
)

222
222

i

173 I

173 :

173 ',

16 i

14
21

29

173

pap< 173

price allowed l-ublic printer, 173

distribution* of the laws, 173

constitution and laws extended over the

territory of Arizona, 217

the 49th # of the aet of May 21/1861, es-

tablishing a Patent Office, repealed 250

the loth I of the aet of August 30, 1S61, se-

questrating the property of alien enemies,

and other conflicting provisions, repealed, 266

act of January 22, 1862, providing for the

raising and organizing additional troops

in Missouri, repealed, 2<7

provisional and permanent Constitutions,

and the acts and resolutions and treaties

of the provisional Government to be pub-

lished in one volume, ••••
"7"

volumes published to be subject to the act

of August 5, 1861, except as it regards

paper,

provision as to binding,

Of the United States :

certain laws of the United States continued

in force,

repugnant to the act for the organization

and establishment, of the army, repeal-

ed, 51-52

for the regulation of the mints, declared to

be in force «?

also the laws in reference to coin and coin-

277
278

2?

75

not inconsistent wib. the act of March 16.

1861, providing for the organization of

the navy, adopted, "...

in regard to crimes and offences and the

practice in criminal cases declared to be

in force, and to form the rule of practice

and decision in the district courts,— ...61-82

this provision to extend to the rules of evi-

dence and mode of examining witnesses, 82

laws and rules of court in admiral y cases

to have full force in the courts of the.

Confederate States, 82

appointment of committee to revise the

laws of the United States, 94

relative to district courts of Texas, con-

tinued in force, 1-7

Of the States :

to be the rule of decision of the courts of the

Confederate States, 77

abolishing imprisonment for debt and pro-

viding relief for debtors held in custody, 81

Legislative Powers,

provision in Constitution, .11-16

L.evifi>.

conflict between levies of process from the
'

State and Federal courts ; the first levy

to have priority, • 79

L ' cn
> . *ft
of judgments and executions, <v
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Lien, (continued.)

taxes assessed to be a statutory iiea 1S1
property of collectors bound by statutory

lien for taxes received 181
lien or debt claimed against an alien ene-
my to be propounded and filed, 20fi

lien on tax to attach from date of assess-
ment, 226

when judgment or decree to be no lien on
property of tbe debtoj, 265

hight-ffdnxe Bliri • u,

established 47
officers and their salaries •. 47
matters under the direction and control of... 47
chief of, to divide sea-coasts into districts... 47
inspector fjpz each district, 47

bis duties- and pay. 47
may assign duties to officers of the engineer

corps detailed to superintend construc-
tion of light-heusea, &c 47

annua! report to Secretary of the Treasury, 47

Light-Houses,

officers of engineer corps may be detailed

to superintend construction or repair of,

and to discharge other duties, 47

Light-it ney,

on ships or vessels 75
how i. Hen to be collected, 75

Limitation,

cf action or prosecution under the copy-
right act, 161

Local Defence,
President authorized to accept volunteers

for the defence of exposed places or lo-

calities, or for special service. 186
muster-roll to set forth services to be per-

formed 186
when such volunteers considered in actual

.service 1S6
pay or subsistence,. 186
how org- nized, 186
appointment of the field officers 186

Louisiana,
funds tendered by, to the Confederate

States, accepted... 94

Lurpbertoii Guard*,
President authorizad to discharge the

'• Lumherton Guards," Company D, 2d
regiment, North Carolina volunteers, 279

M.

Mail Routes. Pee Past Routes,

nail route established from Vermillionvil'e

to Orange ... : 119
from Groover's Station, Georgia, to

Monticello. Florida, 1S9
Hails. See Postal Service.

arrangements for tbe transmission of, be-

tween the territories of this and other

governments 36
transportation of: by steamers, 44

Postmaster General to advertise and enter in-

to contracts for carrying the mail, 67
conveyance of, except by authority of tbe

Postmaster General, prohibited, 66
express and other chartered companies may

be allowed to carry letters and other maiL
matter, .. 67

.Mandamus,
supreme court maj- issue writ of, to any of

the courts of the Confederate States,.*....S3-84

Maratime Jurisdiction,

extendi to all cases of admiralty 1J>

Maratime Late,

resolutions touching certain points of. 213
Marine Corps,

their pay and allowances 74
quartermasters of, required to visit the

posts where portions of the corps may be
stationed 74

temporary rank and command conferred on
officers of, doing duty with troops, 258-

Marine Hospitals.

expenses limited, 163-164
may be placed under the charge of any cor-

porate or State authority, 164
Morgue and Reprisal,

power of Congress to grant letters of, 14
no State to grant such letters 16
letters of, may be issued to private armed

vessels, .- 10O
properly of tbe entmy, unless contraband

of war on board a neutral vessel, not
subject to seizure ]00

letters of, may be revoked at the pleasure
of the President 101

applications for letters of, to be in. writing;
what to be stated, ,..." 101

bond and- securi'y required of owners of
vessels; penalty and condition, 101

forfeiture of captures and prizes of vessels
and other property ]01

distribution of prizes, 101
vessels and other property of citizens of the

Confederate States and certain others, re-

captured, fh be restored to owners of on
the payment salvage. 101

distribution of salvage, '. 101
vessel to be brought into port before break-

ing of bulk, '.

102
and proceeded against before a compe-

tent tribunal 102
" condemnation and forfeiture 102

district courts to have exclusive original

cognisance, 102
when the court may decree restitution and
damages and costs, 102

persorw on captured or re-captured vessels

to be reported to the collector of the port,

and delivered into the custody of the
marshal, Ac, 102

instructions by the President to the officers

and crews of vessels commissioned

;

copies to be delivered by collectors of the
customs 102

bounties all wed; to be paid by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, 105

I commanding officer of vessel having a com-
mission or letters of marque, and reprisal,

to keep" a regular journal. What the
journal to contain 102

on arrival into port to produce his commis-
sion and deliver up his journal, 105

officer of'the customs to go on board and
take an account of the officers and men,
the number of guns, <tc, 103

vessel not to leave port till journal shall

have been surrendered, and certificate ob-

tained from office of the customs. For-
mer certificate to be delivered up, 103

penalty for neglecting to keep a journal or

wilfully making fraudulent enteries

therein, Ac, 103
penalty for violating the acts for the collec-

tion of tbe revenue and prevention of

smugging, 105
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Marque and Reprisal, (continued.)

deduction allowed of duties on goods cap-

tured and made lawful prizes, 103
five per cent, on the net amount of prize

money and salvage to bo paid to collec-

tors of customs, consuls or other public

agents 103
this money to constitute a fund fur the sup-

port of the widows and orphans of per-

( Marshals, (continued.)

\ for each judicial district in Tennessee,
>. of district courts in Indian territories;

term of office ; residence; fees,

/ Maryland,
I resolutions concerning,
i organization of Maryland Line,

I Maryland Line,

mization of.

sons killed, and other persons 104 ', McCulloUgh, Brigadier General Btn,
pay to cruisers of private armed vessels for

sinking or destroying war vessels of the

enemy,
4

150

officers, crew, Ac, of unarmed vessels not

to be held as prisoners of war 151
breaking of bulk and removal of goods on

captured vessels, authosized, ....'. 208
inventory of the property. To be tiled

with the collector, 208
custody of the property, 208
when removal made for the purpose of

lightening over bars and shoals, 208
sale of prize vess3l and cargo may be made
by marshal of adjoining district, 208

Marshals,
of court of admiralty, at Key West, Ma., 60, 66

thanks of Congress to, and the officers and
soldiers under his command,... 213-

McDonal ', Colonel A. M.,

payment to be made for horses purchased by
the order of, for the army,

Measures and Weights,
standard may be fixed by Congress,

Ifedicul Department,
organized, , ,

officers in, 39,
their rank and pay
not to assu e command of troops,

appointment of additional officers,

bond and security required, •

pay and emoluments,
how Ions to serve, ,

may appoint deputies, 61 < Messenger^,
of dislrict courts; by whom appointed;

\ of the several departments and bureaus

;

oath; bond and sureties, 76
J;

their salaries, 52, 53, 57, 1 14, 199, 210, 252
may appoint deputies 76 I Mexico,

duties of marshals and their deputies, 76 i exportation of cotton to, allowed,
marshal of district in which supreme court > Mileage,

is held to attend the sessions of said court, 76 ?

power to command a wosse comitatus in the ?

execution of his duty, 76 /

in case of death, Ac, of marshal, his depu- 5

ty to continue in office 76 ',

misfeasance in office of deputy adjudged a ',

breach of marshal's bond, 76 l

t

remedy of executor or administrator of de- l
.

ceased marshal against deputy for mis- <

feasance in office, 76 I Military Establishment,
to execute process till next term after .re-

'/

of what composed,
moval or the expiration of term of office, 76 < increased .' 114

liability of, for prisoners in their custody,... 76 t company of sappers and bombadiers added
costs and fees, , 78 t to,... 119
mileage allowed; how computed, 78 / Military Op-rations,
where the marshal sells real estate and dies '/ President to assume control of, in every

before makkig deed, the court may direct
J State...

his successor to make the same, 81 ' Military Storekeepers,

of officers traveling under orders,

of members of Congress, 58, 107,
of marshals,
of jurors,

of district attorneys, 81, 169-

of delegate to Ho tse of Representatives
from Arizona Territory,

when discharged soldiers entitled to,

allowed carriers of electoral votes,

remedy against, for failure to pay over money
in their hands, 80

)

to provide suitable places for the custody of
<J

prisoners or convicts in States whose laws '

do not authorize the use of their penile,- <

tiaryor jails 86?
to make sale of prizes; notice; terms, 112 l

payment to the owners and the officers and >

crew of the privateer, of the funds re-
(

ceived, 112
\

commission allowed for selling, and receiv- ;

iug and paying over the funds, 112
\

to file account' of the sales, and of all duties
\

and charges, with a statement of the S

promissory n>tes taken, 113
\

the account to be vcri&ed by oath, 113 >

(

penalty fcr failure; how recovered, \\%
\

appointment of marshal of Arizona Terri-
\

tory; duties and compensation, 246 <

for western district of Texas, 127 (

for district courts of Virginia, 149 (

for district court of Arkansas,..., 152 l

for district of Texas may be assigned to the >

eastern district of said State,.. 161 ?

fees in admiralty cases, 195 [

President may appoint,

pay an I allowances, '

appointment of military storekeepers of
ordnanco
.pay and allowances,

• bond

Military Supplies,

act of Congress of United States prohibit-

ing purchase of, of a patented invention,

Ac, suspended during the war,... 115-

Militia,

Congress to provide for calling forth,

provisions in Constitution respecting arming
and disciplining,

may be employed by the President,

how long to serve,

organization and pay,
term for which called into service, not to

apply to men drafted by the States and
furnished the President on his requisi-

tion, '.

Miners,
company of sappers, miners and pontoniers,
officers and their duties „

224

97<>

281

270

270

211

1S5

14

33

115
39
39
46
46
46
46

259

153

50

276
78

80
-170

247
226
224

47
115

120

43

115
115

133
188
188

115

15

15

45
45
45

255

47
4*
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Ministers, Consuls, etc. See Ambassadors.
Mints,

at New Orleans tn be the place of deposit

of public moneys ia that city 57
assistant treasuier to perform the duties of

treasurer of the said mint '. 57
operations of mints, suspended 110
moneys and bullion tran.-ferred to the

Treasurer of the Confederate States, 110
mint at New Oriems and appurtenances to

be in charge of some fit person; ' the su-

perintendent may be accepted as custo-
dian ; his compensation 110

same coir e authorized in relation to the
mint at Dahlonega, . 110

Mississippi,

Attala county to form part of the southern
judicial district, „. 260

Mississippi River,

navigation, of, declared free, ....:. 36
regulations for vessels navigating the river, 36-37
floating defences for. the protection of, 198
appropriation for defences for, 253

Missouri,

appropriation to aid the people and State of, 173

aid to the State of, in repelling invasion by
the United States, 184

"when to be admitted as a member of the
Confederate States, 184

recognition of the Government of, 184-185
-admission of, 221
election of members from, to the House of

Representatives 221

. appointment of major general and brigadier

general to the command of troops now
and hereafter to be raised and organized;

pay; staff, 247
the officers appointed to be assigned to the

duty of raising. &c, the forces in the

State, 248
advancements to, in treasury notes, 254, 26S

to be deducted from amount found due the

State on settlement 255, 268
how advancements to be applied, 255, 268

act of January 22, 1S62, providing tor

raising and organizing additional troops
in, repealed,.... 277

Mistakes,

iu process and pleadings or in the judg-
ment; how amended, £0

Molasses,

export of, except through the sea ports of

the Confederate States, prohibited, 170
Money,

may be coined, and value regulated, 11
counterfeiting may be punished,... .... 14

Morris, John D.,

of Kentucky, appointed a receiver under
the sequestration act of Aug. 30, 1861,... 280

evidence admissible in cases instituted by,

under authority of resolution of Dec. 16,

1861, appointing him receiver, 282
Mbtions,

for judgment against persons in possession

of, or controlling the property and effects

of alien enemies, '. 203
Munitions of War,

provision for the purchase, manufacture and
alteration of, 28

agents and artisans may be employed 28—29
President to receive from the States the mu-

Bitious of war, &c, acquired from the
United States, 43

advances on contracts for arms or muni-
tions of war..... ! 173

Musicians,
appointment of chief bugler or principal

musician to each regiment, 222

N.

Naturalization,

uniform rule of, may be established by Con-
gress 14

rights of ciiizenship extended to persons
who are not citizens, in the mMtary ser-

vice, „ 189
may become naturalized and citizens of any

one of the Confederate States, 189
oath; before whom taken ; where filed,„18S, 190
where the State in which the applicant last

resided becomes one of the Confederate
States, his citizenship to remain in that
State at his election, 189

clerk of district court to record the oaths
and index the same, 190

persons in the military service to be inform-
ed of this act, 190

persons, not citizens, in the naval service of .

the Confederate States may beci.me natu-
ralized, „ 223

Naval Forres,

President authorized to employ, 45
Naval Service,

regulations for the government of persons,. 74
persons, not citizens, in the naval service

entitled to same protection as citizens,

and may become naturalized, 228
Naval StoreSj

exports of, except through the seaports of
the Confederate States, prohibited, 170

Navy,
power of Congress over, '..... 15
President authorized to appoint commis-

sioned officers and employ masters, mid-
shipmen, engineers, &c, 70

annual pay of naval officers, , 70

of captains, 7&
of command rs, 71
of lieutenants, 71

of masters, , 71
of midshipmen, 71
of surgeons, ' 7t
of assistant surgeons,.; 71
of paymasters. 71
of engineers, , 72
of warrant officers, 72

commissioned officers may be appointed
, during recess of Congress, ^7i
length of service -of United States naval

officers received into the service of the

Confederate States; how computed,. 74
sea service defined, 74
pay of seamen to be determined by the Pres-

ident, ! 74
corps of marines; their fay and allow-

ances, '. 74, 121

officers attached to the Navy Department,
and their duties 74

one clerk to be appointed to aid each officer, 74
quartermaster required to visit the post of

the marine corps, 74

regulations for the government of persons

in the naval service, 74
laws of the United States for the govern-
ment of officers of, adopted, 75

relative rank s>f officers of the navy toward
those of the army, 75
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Navy, (continued.) •

relative position of officers of the United
States navy who have resigned and re-

ceived appointments in the navy of the

Confederate States, 87

appointment of officers of the Unite. t States

navy to the same rank and position in

the navy of the Confederate States, 121

assignment of officers of the navy to duty,. 121
assistant paymasters of the navy; their

salaries, 121

paymasters of the navy to be taken from
the grade of assistant paymasters, 121

temporary military rank and command con-
ferred on officers of the navy ordered to

do du-ty on shore with troops. 228
to retain their rank in the navy, 228
pay and emoluments, 228
appoiutmeut of chaplains iD, 229
appointment of additional officers, 229
when appointments to terminate, 229
officers of the regular navy may be ap-

pointed to any higher grade without pre-

judice to their position under original

appointment,., 242
Navy Department,

established, <r 33
chief officer of, 33
clerks in, 53
chief clerk to perform the duty of disburs-

ing agent and corresponding clerk, 53
messenger, 53
clerical force may be increased, 53

laborers may be employed, 53
officers attached to; theii duties, , 74
one clerk appointed to aid each officer, 74
disbursing clerk for the department, 116
appointment of additional clerks and drafts-

man, 240, 241
Navy, Secretary of the,

duties of, 33
may appoint clerks in his regimect, 33, 74
may contract for building gunboats, &c,

without advertising for proposals, 195
to give bounty to enlisted seamen, 2±l-242

Navy_ Yards. See Forts, Arsenals, etc.,

Negroes,
importation of, prohibited, '. 15

New Trials,

may be granted by district courts, 78
Nobility,

titles of, not to be granted, lfi

North Carolina,

commissioners from, received by Congress,.. 91
admission into* the Confederacy, 118

_
first regiment of volunteers fioia, and cadets

from Institute, received into the service,.. 212
Notary Public,

may exercise authority conferred oa com-
missioners, 79

Notices,

to persons in possession of, or contiolling
the property of alien enemies, 202

of motion for judgment against such per-
sons on failure to pay, 203

Nurses,

employment of, for the military service, 186
pay, 186

0.

Oaths
to support the Constitution ; by whom to be

taken, ....... 22

Oaths,' (continued.)

\ of custom-house officers,. 28

J
of officers and employees in State Depart-

l ment, 30
'/ form of oath prescribed for officers, non-
'/ commissioned officers, musicians and pri-

'. vates, 62

J
of agent of express and other chartered

i companies currying the mail, 67
( of judges, , 77
I of.officers of telegraph lines, 107
/ of commissioner of patents and appointees
/ in his office, 136

|

of applicants for patents, 137, 139, 144
i of collectors of taxes, 178, 181
l

i of naturalization ; before whom taken ;

]
where to be filed, ...... 189-190

\ of assayers, 192, 253
\ of receivers under sequestration act, 202
': of Governor, Secretary, chief and associate

|

justices, attorney and marshal of Arizona *

j

Territory, 246
/ may be administered by receivers, 266
/ of witnesses, 266
/ oath of office of Senators aufl members of

1 the House of Representatives under the
> permanent Constitution; by whom ad-
> ministered, 268
, Obligations,

'l

no State to pnss a law impairing the obliga-

\
tion of contracts, 15

\ Offences. See Crimes and Punishments.
\ Officers,

$ wot to accept presents, titles. &c, 16
2 appointed by provisional Government to
'. remain in office, , 21
I custom-house officers and assistant treas-

i urers continued in office, 27, 91
i staff officers lor the army, 38-39
/ in certain departments not to assume com-
/ mand of troops, 39

/ of the army to be appointed by the Presi-
5 dent...... 48

/
examination required of any officers, 48

l

t
- promotions, , 4S

]
meritorious non-commissioned officers may

J
be appointed to the lowest grade of sub-

< alterrr officers, .- 49
\ to perform all military duties to which they
\

' may be assigned, •.... 51
l army officers not to employ enlisted men as

t servants 50

|

brigadier general added to those heretofore

? appointed, 62

) commissions to officer;' of the United States

/ army who have resigned, and been ap-
> pointed to original vacancies in the army
'/ of the Confederate States to bear the
5 same date,.. ,

• 62

£
relative rank of officers in the army ; how

1

determined, 62

employed in the postal service, continued
in office,.... 66

> commissioned officers of the navy may be

I appointed during recess of Congress, 74
\ ' appointment of inferior officers to be made

|
by the President, . 75

/ all officers, civil, military or naval, may be
5 appointed by the President during the

) recess of Congress, 89

t • of volunteer companies, battalions and regi-

5 ment*, 45, 104, 106
s acts of certain officers under the ,act of Feb.

|
28, 1861, to raise money for the support

' of the Government, confirmed, 108
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Officers, (continued.) Officers (continued.)
rank of " General;" established as highest

\
may be detailed to recruit men for compa-

military grade, 115' nies, 248
assignment of general officers to command, 115 / President may appoint and commission
State cadets to be attached to companies as / persons as field officers toraise regiments,
supernumerary officers, 115;! squadrons, <fcc. Their pay, trausportu-

assigniuem of, to staff duty, 115 ^ tion and subsistence, 248
appointment of officers of the navy of the '/ act of Januaiy 22, 1862, requiring the elec-

United states to the'tame rank and posi- '/ tion of field and company officers by regi-

tion in the navy of the Confederate Slates, 121 ', ments and companies not to apply to regi-
'ciyilians may be appointed staff officers,.... 171

J
incurs, &c, raised under such appoiut-

temporary rank and command on officers fur \ ment, 258
service with volunteer troops, 127 \ officer to receive an appointment propor-

to assist in preparing and signing treasury >. lioncd to the force he recruits, 219
notes, .* 167' of artillery above the rank of captain inihe

two field officers allowed certain battalions 1 provisional army and in the volunteer
of volunteers, 170/ corps, 249

assistant adjutants general for voluuteer / may be detailed to recruit for companies,
forces , 170/ now in the service under enlistment for

law clerk 10 Department of Justice, 173; twelve m nths, 254
surgeons and assistant surgeons in the pro- '/ tempor.iry rank and command conferred on

visional army for hospitals, , 176 ; officers of the marine corps doing duty
collectors and assessors cf taxes, 178,226 )

with troops, 258
military storekeepers of ordnance Ib8 '/ rank of commissioned officers who continue
superintendents of armories and master £ in service by re election to date from the

armorers, 188 \ time of their original election or appoint-
aids-ae-catnp for President's stall', 188

]
meut, 271

additional sergeant allowed each company, 188 /, appoiutment of judges, attorneys, clerks

assayersat CharlotteandDahiunega, audin- aud marshals for district courts in Indian
ferior officers, 192 ? territories, 272

assistant examiuer of patents and inessea- > appointment of quartermasters and com-
ger in Patent Office, 199 > missaries at permanent posts'aud depots, 275

commissioners and receivers under seques- / Qfficeg
tration act, , 202,205/ to what offices members of Congress can-

adjutants of regiments and legions of, the ) not be appo.nted, 13
grade of subaltern, 209/ „

to affix signature of President to eomwis- i

^''«""nce -

sions in the army ... 222 ' contracts for the purchase and manufacture

of certain State troops turned over to the
\

'
°

Confederate Statoe, appointed, &c, as
\

Ordnance Department,

heretofore, 223-224 <!
transfer of lunds to, from the Quartermas-

marshal and attorney for each judicial dis- ' ter's Department, 2

trictin Tennessee, 224/ Ordnance Service,
election of, upon organization of troops re- I master armorers, master carriage makers,

volunteering or re-enlisting, 223' blacksmiths, <fcc, may be enlisted for...... 50
rank and pay of certain officers who com- ™ Osaaes,
menced service before receiving their com- / treaty between the Confederate States and,
missions, 225 / of Oct. 2, 1861, 363

temporary military rank and command con- }

ferred on officers of the navy ordered to /

do duty on shore with troops,.. 228 I P
to retain fheir rank in the navy, 228 /

persons who were officers in the revenue ser-
$ ,

vice of the United States may be employed ', Paper,
in the paval or military service, 229

\
to do the printing ordered Vy Congress or

appointment of additional oflhers in the >, any of the departments Ill
navy 229' superintendent of public printing to ad-

appoiutmeut of officers of engineers in the > - vertise 1'or proposals, Ill
provisional army, 237-238.; contractor to furnish the paper as the su-

temporary rank aud command on officers of 1 perintendent shall require, Ill
the army on duty in certain bureaus, 238 / superintendent to furnish paper to thj pub-

appointment of two additional clerks and ? lie printer for the printing of the laws,... 173
draftsman in the Navy Department, 240 / kind to be used in printing ihe acts, &c , of

of the regular navy may be appointed to a ) Congress, 172,277
higher grade without prejudice to their / Parties'
position under original appointment, 242/ may be heard in person or by counsel, 79

as to appointment, election and qualifica- $ when representative of deceased may be
tion s of, in the Territory of Arizona. See I . made a party to a suit, 79
Arizona Territory, and, 242-247

)
who admit ed as a defendant in suits insti-

appointmentof major general and brigadier < tuted under the sequestration act, 203
general to the command of troops in Mis- £ Partnerships,
souri, 247 <| between citizens and alien enemies, to be

appointments of officers under the act to i settled, 206
raise an additional military force to serve t interest of alien enemies to be separated
during the war. Vacancies; how filled, 248' and sequestrated, ~ 206
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.265-266

Partnerships, (continued.)

ioint rights where an alien enemy is con-

cerned to be severed and interest of alien

enemy sequestrated, ;••/— L
i

resident partners dealt^with as surviving

partners, •••• "

process and pleadings where the names of

the members of a partnership of alien

enemies are unknown,

Patent Office. See Patents.
^ /

established, and attached to the Department

of Justice,

officers and clerks, and their compensation, .

136, 143, 14o, 19»
)

seal of office. I

appropriation for library of,
±<"

expenses of; to be paid out of the patent

fund,
Ud

'\tl

applica-

130

his salary,. 199

14

136
136

36

136
136
136
136
137
137
137

137

messenger

Patents, '

. ,

power of Congress to secure, to inventor

patent office established, 16b

appointment of commissioner of patents

:

his duties,

chief clerk, •••••

examiners of patents, and other clerks, lib

assistant examiner, •••• 19y

commissioner and other officers disqualified

from taking any interest in patents, 1*56

compensation of commissioner, 1-

oath of office, ••••

bond of commissioner and chief clerk,

seal of Office,

copies of records to be evidence,

fees for copies,

forni of patents,

term,.... •

for what patent may be granted, ia<

application, •
,

written description of invention, and oi

the manner of making, using, &c, the

same, ."

drawings and written references ;
speci-

mens of ingredients and of the composition

of matter, •*•
V"*i'"

signature; attestation and filing of de-

scriptions and drawings,

model of invention,

oath or affirmation of applicant, •• lo7 )

examination of the alleged new invention

or discovery, ;
'

',

what to appear to authorize the issuing of

a patent, •••••

commissioner to notify the applicant when
$

his application is refused, I38
5

if applicant persist in hi? claim for a pa-
j

tent, new oath required, 138 <;

appeal to Attorney General,

proceedings on appeal, •••••

applications for patents which interfere

with other pending applications or unex-

pired patents, ••••••

commissioner to give notice thereof,

appeal from his decision

taking out letters patent in a foreign coun-

try not-to deprive inventor of his right

under this act,

date of patent,

filing of specifications, &c, in the secret
£

. archives of the office, ••;•• 139
^

patents may issue to executors or adminis- •;

trators ; oath,. 139 <

] Patents, (continued.)
\

) notice to be given of interfering

(
tion : decision..........

••''

from what day the notice to be computed,.

remedy at law preserved, •••• ••

defective patents maybe surrendered and
1 139-140

re-issued, - .

effect thereof, „ — \"V
patents for new improvements of tue ongi-

nal invention or discovery, lA

annexing to original patents, descriptions,

&c, of such improvements, disallowed,...

defendant may plead the general issue and

give notice of special matter,

defences, •••-

what special matters the defendant to state

in his notice, when he relies on a previ-

ous invention, &c,
judgment, ..............

when prior use abroad not to avoid patent,. *-.

.

* 14:0

remedy inequity where there are interfer-

ing patents, or where a patent has been

refused on the ground that it would 1

terfere with an unexpired patent,

all actions, Ac, cognizable in the d

courts,

power of the court to grant injunctions, 141

writs of error or appeal,

classification and arrangement in rooms or

galleries of models, &c, 1**

to be kept open for public inspection, 14*

fees for several distinct patents on surren-

^ 141-14J
der,

•
,

when duplicate models or drawings to be

filed, ,,„
question of compensation, •••••••

patents may issue to the assignees of the

invent' -rs or discoverers, • j*£

applicant to furnish duplicate drawings^..... 14Z

137

137

137
137

13S

138
138

138
138
13S

133

139 I

assignment of patents; to be recorded,

inventor may file caveat; fees; to be kept

secret,.

139

139'

133

14G

14C

140

140

140

140
140

141

141

142

142

143

145
to

patentee may disclaim where his specifica-

tion is too broad ; how made ;
effect

thereof, - •"".

application for improvements and re-issues

to be subject to revision as original ap-

plication^ disclaimer; appeal, •••••

pateHttohegood for so much as is oti

^_us
nal,... " -,,.,

actions for infringements, *'£>

no costs unless disclaimer filed, i«j

delay in filing disclaimer to bar, -..•-• 14

when affirmation may be taken instead of

oath,......-..-
•'•

l'"'f
patent fund appropriated for payment ot

expenses of the patent office,

commissioner to make annual report

Congress,

list of patents to be published......

appropriation for the library of the patent

office, .. ,.

amplications by aliens for patents, i*<*

inventors may dispose of right to use ma-

chines, &c, prior to application, i**

remedy in cases of interference extended to

all cases where patents are refused, 144

fees paid by mistake may be repaid out ot

the patent fund, •-•""•
|tt

how oath to be administered abroad.......... i±*

to whom payments for patents to be made,.. 144

writ of error or appeal to the supreme

court,
...........•..•••—

commissioner to prescribe rules for taking ^
evidence •-

"
- ._

before whom evidence to be taken, i*>

subpoenas for witnesses, ,

143
143

145

30
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Patents, (continued.) Penitentiary, (continued.)

failure of witness to attend, or refusal to ', person convicted of felony in district courts
testily, 145

j
of Indian territories may be confined in,. 274

compensation of witnesses, 145 j Permanent Constitution,

when not required to attend, 145 ' act to put in operation the government un-
vrben not deemed guilty of contempt, 145 I der, 122, 268
app; ill from the decision of tbe examiners 145 I Perpetuating Testimony,

Becond examination, 145 '/ how done, 78
salaries of commissioner, clerks and exami- '/ in case of abduction or harboring of slaves

ners, 145
<

by the enemy, 207
when modi-Is may be restored ;' when dis- J where property other than slaves shall have
pensed with, 146 '/ been seized, wasted or destroyed by the

printing of papers, 146 \ enemy, 207
misconduct of patent agent, 146^ act not to be construed as implying that
fees paid on application for patents not to \ the Confederate States will make com-

be refunded 146 \ pensation, 207
fee paid on filing a caveat; how considered, 146

J
Petition,

rates of fe.es. 146 ( rightof, secured, 16
juaj' be issued for original designs; term of £ Physicians,

patent; fees, 146-147 <; appropriation for the services of, employed
when applications to be completed, 147 < in conjunction with the medical staff of
when regarded as abandoned, 147? the army, 186
how patented articles to be marked, 147 i Pillow, Major General Gideon J.,

on failure to mark them, no damages re- ? thanks of Congress tendered to, and the

coverable. for infringement of letters pa- , officers and soldiers under his command,. 280
tent, except, &c, 147 ? Piracies,

commissioner to have printed descriptions
' power of Congress to define and, punish, 14

and claims of patents, and drawings of 5 Pleadings,

the same, 147
$

in what cases defendant may plead the gen-
oopies of letters patent to be evidence, 147 )

" eral issue and give notice of special mat-
di crimination between persons in regard \ ter, 140, 160

to patent office fees, 147 s plea by defendants in suits under the se-
' further fees to be paid by patentee, 147-148 i questration act; what to set forth, 203

if not paid, patent deemed abandoned 148 ' in district court in Indian territories, 273
patent fund appropriated for payment of ex- \ Polk, Major General Leouidas,

pci.ses of the patent office, 148 / thanks of Congress tendered to, and the

patents issued by the United States to eon- : officers and soldiers under his command,.. 280
tinue in force, 148 ) Pontoniers,

where slave io inventor, &c, his master } company of sappers, miners and pontonieis, 47
may obtain patent for his invention, 148 ; officers and their duties, , .48

effect of patents issued by the United States i Ports,

to citizens of foreign countries, 148
£

limits of the port of New Orleans, defined,.. Ill
resolution of March 4, 1861, relating to pa- the ports of delivery known as Bayou St.

tents and caveats, extended to citizens of < John's, Lake Port and Port Ponchartrain,

all slave States, 163
£

and the custom officers abolished and dis-

pre-payment of postage by applicants for ( continued, 112
patents, ., 199 < establishment of ports of entry and de-

United States patents continued in force,250, 251 \ livery, 42

aasignmeuts of such patents revived,...'. 250 'l power to change and abolish same, 42
record of assignment, deposit ot draw- / Sabine Pass established as a port of entry

ing, Ac, 250/ for district of Sabine Pass, Texas, 121
endorsements on patents and assignments,.. 251 S Posse Comitates,

affidavit required where patent or assign- ' power given to marshal to command, in the

jnent is lost or cannot be procured lrom
]

execution of his duty, 76

United States patent office ; its effect, 251
notice by applicant, 251

j
rates of, established, 34, 44

commissioner's fee for recording affidavit,... 251 j on single letters, 34
taking out patent in foreign country not to \ what deemed a single letter, 34
debar citizens or aliens, 251 < what packages rated by weight, 34, 109

limitation of term. 251 '( drop letters, 34
how act of May 21, 1S61, in relation to

J

postage pre-paid by stamps, 34,100
United States patents to be construed, 256 { additional postage on letters advertised, 34

specifications, &c, of inventions and useful \ postage on newspapers sent from the office

discoveries and improvements may be / of publication to subscribers, 34,109
filed in the office of the Attorney General, 93 , on periodicals so sent, 34, 109

ta operate as a caveat, „ 93 5 on other newspapers, periodicals, cirirulars,

Paymasters,
\

' hand-bills, engravings, &c, 34,109

appointment of, in the navy : their salaries, 121
\

on books, bound or unbound,.... 34, 110

_ s publishers may send publications to each
FewUy, i other free of postage; 34

judgment for, on bond, 80 f deputy postmasters and others to be fur-

Pct.iientiary, X nished with postage stamps and stamped
when State penitentiary may be used by the ', envelopes, ?>f>

courts or marshals of the Confederate ; penalty for forging or counterfeiting post-

GtateE, 86 age stamps, 35
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Postage, (continued.) '

or for making, using or possessing forged (

or counterfeited dies, plates, &e., 35
j

or for delivering postage stamps without
|

authority, 3o

postmasters to deface postage stamps at-

tacbed to letters, 35
j

penalty for neglect, •• « 5 S

penalty for using postage stamps that had

been before usei,
I

35
£

franking privilege, abolished, . 35 )

exception in favor of certain officers in the

Post-Office Department, and deputy post-

masters, ••• 35 /

act establishing letter registration system
.

repealed, • •• °"
I

express and other chartered companies pro-

hibited from carrying letters unless post-

age pre-paid, 36 1

pre-payment of money until stamps, Ac, I

can be procured, - 44
<;

regulations concerning the pre-payment of

postage on letters, Ac, sent by express

and other chartered companies.............. 67

act of February 23, 1861, relating to post-

age on certain sealed packages, amended, 109

double postage on newspapers, periodicals

and books published out of the Confede-

rate States, «.• H°
publishers of newspapers, etc., may send

and receive them to and from each other

free of postage, • HO
on newspapers, Ac, placed in post-office for

delivery only, •••••• H"
ten cent stamrs and stamped envelopes to

be furnished, 110

franking privilege extended to the chiefs of

the contract, appointment and finance,

bureaus of the Post-Office Department,... 110

pre-payment of postage not required of

officers, Ac, of the army, ... 167

nor on letters transmitted by a member of

Congress with his official signature en-

dorsed, ;•*•• 168

forwarding of mail matter sent to officers,

Ac, of the army, in case of removal,

free of additional postage, 167-168

pre-payment of postage not required on

mailable matter addressed to State offi-

cers, 1"*

pre-payment of postage by applicants for

patents and others, 199

treasury notes receivable in payment for

postage stamps and stamped envelopes,... 200

endorsement by member of Congress of his

name on newspapers, Ac, not to subject

him to increase of postage, 200

rates of postage on newspapers and period-

icals sent to dealers therein,
;

210

may be carried outside of the mail on pre-

paying postage, 211

how pre-payment indicated, 211, 217

treasury notes receivable in payment of

postage or on deposit for advance pay-

ment, 228

Pcelage Stamps, •

treasury notes receivable in payment of, 200

Postal Service,

contracts under which, now carried on, may
be renewed provisionally, 66

postmasters and other officers in the postal

service continued in office, 66

Postmaster General to take entire charge of

postal service and may annul contracts,

or discontinue or curtail the service, Ac, 105

44

S3

5J

Postal Service, (continued.)

extra pay allowed where service discon-

tinued, - 505

classification of railroads, 1»5

compensation' allowed railroad companies

for carrying the mail — 105

additional pay for night service, 105

employees of the Post- Office Department to

pass free over the road, 1C5

extension of mail service over the States

and territories,. 1 2<*

time for presenting claims for postal ser-

vice, extended, • 2^9

Postmaster General,

duties I™
may appoint clerks in his department. H
to furnish stamps and stamped envelopes,.. 35

to contract for blanks for his office; at

what rates -

to contract with steamers for-tbe transport-

ation of the mail,

may increase clerical force in his depart-

ment,
may employ laborers, —
may transfer clerks from one bureau in his

department to another, • 5?

to renew, provisionally, the contracts under

which the postal service is now perform-

ed, and continue in office the postmasters

and other officers, •• 6§

to advertise and enter into contracts for

carrying the mail, "
to issue circular instructions to postmasters

and other' officers performing service un-

der the appointment of the United States,

may allow express and other chartered

companies to carry letters and other mail

matter,

to take entire charge of the postal service,.. 195

empowered to annul contracts, or to dis-

continue or curtail the service, Ac, .' 105

in case of death, absence, Ac, -of, chief of

contract bureau to perform hi3 duties
5

for what time, • I"8

may contract for carrying the mail over cer-

tain routes without advertising for bids,

119, 139

to collect and pay over moneys due from

postmasters at the time the Confederate

States took charge of the postal service,

199-200, 249

account thereof to be kept, 249

reimbursement out of the treasury for the

amount paid over, ••• «*
to make proclamation to citizens of the

Confederate States, who have rendered

postal service under the United States

Government, to present their claims, veri-

fied, Ac, to his department, 200

to make report of such claim, 2C0

may appoint additional messenger for Post-

Office Department,

to deface postage stamps attached to letters, 35

continued in office, ••• e6

Postmaster General to collect moneys due

from, at the time the Confederate States

took charge of the -postal service, ......199-200

to receive treasury notes in payment of

postage stamps and stamped envelopes,.., 200

certain balances remaining in the hands of,

to be collected and paid over, 249

Post-Office Department,

expenses of, after March 1st, 1863, to be

paid out of its own resources,,...,

37

67

210

14
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Post-Office Department, (continued.)

established, 33
'

principal officer of, 33
'

Assistant Postmaster General and clerks,... 52 !

messengers, 1 53, 57, 210, 252!
clerical force may be increased, 53, 57 !

laborers, .*".

53, 57, 252
chiefs of bureaus, clerks and draftsman 57

!

act of March 7, 1861, creating clerical

force in, repealed, 57;
employees of, to pass free over railroads

;

carrying the mails, 105
;

appointment of chiefs of bureaus, clerks,
;

draftsman and other employees; by
;

•whom to be made, 108 '

principal clerk allowed to each of the bu- i

reaus, and to the inspection office, 108-109 !

additional clerks authorized; their salaries, 109!

watchman; his salary, 109!
additional pay allowed the disbursing clerk !

of the contingent and salary funds, 109
!

the First Auditor of the Treasury to audit
\

the accounts in, 113
\

appeal allowed to the Comptrollor of the

Treasury, 113
report by Auditor to the Postmaster Gen-

eral, 113
Auditor to keep accounts and vouchers and

report delinquencies of postmasters, 113
to close accounts quarterly, 113
to register, charge and countersign war-

rants; other duties, 113!
to state and certify quarterly, accounts of \

the nionej'spaid, 114!
to superintend the collection of debts, pen- ',

alties aud forfeitures, and direct suits, &c, 114 '

to have charge of lands and other property ',

assigned, &c, to the Confederate States
J

in payment of debts due on account of
j

the Post-Office Department and to sell
j

and dispose of the same, 114
J

clerks to be appointed to aid the First- Au- <

ditor in auditing the accounts ; their <

salaries, 114
Auditor may send communications relating

to post-offiee business free of charge, 114 <

disbursing clerk for the department, 116
permanent clerical force increased, 252 t

appointment of additional clerks in the
<

office of the Auditor of the Treasury for
J

the department, 252
j

one of the clerks to sign Auditor's name so

as to frank mail matter, 252
;

I'ost- Offices and Roads,
may be established by Congress, 14

j

Post Routes,

established, 119, 189, 197-198, 239, 266-2

Powder,
contracts for the manufacture of, 2

Powder Mills,

contracts for the establishment of, 28 !

Practice,

court of admiralty at Key West, Florida,

to conform to the practice of the district

courts, 61

may make rules of practice, 61

practice of the district courts, 81-82;
practice in civil cases in the district courts

in certain Indian territories, 273
j

in criminal cases, 274;
Presents,

not to be received by officers of the Confed-
erate States, 16

1

President of the Confederate States,

his term of office,... , 17

President of the Confederate States, (continued.)
electors of ; number; how appointed, 17
who cannot be elector, 17
how and where to meet, and choice of Pres-

ident, 17
qualifications, 18
vacancy in office, 18
compensation and oath, 1

powers and duties, 18
may veto bills, 13
proceedings incase of impeachment, 12, 20
cannot pardon in case of impeachment, 18
election of. 22, 122
when to be inaugurated, 122
private secretary, 29, 53
messenger 53
to contract for the purchase of small arms
and munitions of war, and for the estab-
lishment of powder mill?, 28

to appoint the officers of the general staff

of the army, 39
to borrow money on the credit of the Con-

federate States, 42
to assume control of military operations in

every State, 43
to receive from the States the arms, &c,

acquired from the United States, 43
to receive forces in the service of the States

or who may volunteer, and appoint their

general officers, 43-44
may employ militia, military and naval

forces, and ask for and accept volunteers,

45, 176

may purchase and equip vessels, &c, fit for,

or easily converted into, armed vessels,... 46
to appoint all officers of the army, 48
may appoint to the lowest grade of subal-

tern officers meritorious non-commission-
ed officers, 48

may enlist master armorers, carriage makers,
&c, for ordnance service, 50

to call into service only such troops as the
safety of the Confederacy may require,... 51

tW3ause treasury notes to be issued, 54
to appoint commercial agents or consuls to

foreign ports, 65
to cause to be constructed or purchased

steam gun-boats for coast, defence, C>
to appoint attorney and marshal for the

court of admiralty at Key West, Florida, 66
to appoint second auditor of the Treasury,. 66
to appoint commissioned officers of the navy,
and employ masters, midshipmen, engi-
neers, <fcc, 70

to determine the relative and assimilated

rank which officers of the navy shall hold
toward those of the army, 75

to make appointments of inferior officers,... 75
to appoint district attorneys, 81
to appoint during recess of Congress all of-

ficers, civil, military and naval, 89
to appoint commissioners to the government

of the United States, 92
furnished mansion to be leased for the resi-

dence of, 93
'authorized to use the whole land and naval

forces to meet the war with the United
States and issue letters of marque and
reprisal, .' 100

may revoke letters of marque and reprisal, 101

to give instructions to the officers and crews
of vessels commissioned, 102

may accept the services of volunteers and*
appoint field and staff offices, 104, 106
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President of the Confederate States, (continued.)

may receive into the service companies of

light artillery, 105
power over telegraph lines, 106-107
may increase the corps of engineers,, 115
may appoint military storekeepers, 115
may assign officers of the army to staff duty

with volunteers or provisional troops, 115
may continue-appointments made by him in

the military and naval service, 1 1 6, 217
may ^rant commissions to officers to raise

and command volunteer regiments, <fcc,

of persons from certain States, 174
to receive and muster into the service vol-

unteer troops in the State of Missouri,... 184
to announce by proclamation the adoption-

by Missouri of the provisional Constitu-

tion of the Confederate States, 184
to determine to what nations the commis-

sioners now in Europe shall be accredited, 185

to appoint two other commissioners to for-

eign nations, and their secretaries, 185
may appoint aids- de-camp for his personal

staff, 188
authorized to inflict retaliation on the per-

sons of prisoners, 198
to appoint commissioners under the seques-

tracion act 205
proclamation of, calling an extra session of

Congress, 219
may delegate power to one or more officers

to affix his signature to commissions in

the army, 222
may appoint and commission persons as

field officers or captains to raise regiments,

squadrons, &c, 248
may call upon the several States for troops

to serve for three years or during the war, 252
custody of the returns, &c, of the electoral

votes for President and Vice President,... 237
President of Congress,

duties of, in putting in operation the gov-
ernment under the permanent Constitu-

tion,. 268
Press,

freedom of, secured, 16
Price, Major General Sterling,

thanks of Congress tendered to, and the
Missouri army under bis command, 279

Printing. See Public Printing.

of works of aliens not prohibited, 160
Printing Bureau,

established, 41
its chief officer, and by whom appointed,... 41

Prisoners,

of war; transfer, custody and sustenence of, 154
officers, crew, cfec, of unarmed vessels not

to be held as prisoners of war, 154'

retaliation on the persons of, 198
Private Contributions,

reception and forwarding of, for the army,.. 209
Private Secretary of the President,

appointment,
, , 29

salary, 29, 53, 149
Prizes,

forfeiture of captures and prizes of vessels

and other property, » 101
distribution of, , 101
five per cent, of prize money and salvage

to be paid to collectors of customs, con-
suls or other public agents, 103

money to constitute a fund for the support
of the widows and Orphans of persons
killed, 104

sale of prizes, ,....112, 208

Prizes, (continued.)

notice of sale, 112
terms, 112
purchaser may pay the money or give his
promisary note, 112

payment by the marshal of proceeds of
sale, v 112

commission allowed marshal for selling, 112
marshal to file account of the sales and of

all duties and charges, with a statement
of the notes taken

;
penalty for failure;

how recovered,.. 113
removal of prize vessel or property from one -

port to another, , 113
distribution of the proceeds of the sale of

ship A. B. Thompson, condemned as a
prize, 169

relinquishment on the part of the govern-
ment to its share in certain prizes, 271

Process,

how directed where marshal or his deputy
is a party, 76

marshal or his deputy to execute process
till next term of court aftej his removal
or the expiration of bis term of office,.... 76

in whose name to bear teste, 76
issued from the district court to be under

seal of the court and signed by the clerk, 77
forms of, 77, 273, 274
mistakes may be amended, 80
persons under arrest on process issued from

the United States courts continued in

custody, _ 86
proeess issuing on any criminal charge from
any of said courts continued in force ; to

what court returnable, 86
when and how citation may be served, 264

Proclamation,
by the President, calling an extra session of

Congress, 219
Prohibition,

supreme court may issue writ of, to the dis-

trict courts when proceeding as courts of
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, S3

Property,

power of Congress over the property of the
Confederate States, 21

new territory may be acquired, 21
perpetuating testimony in cases of slaves,

abducted or harbored by the enemy and
of other property seized, wasted or de-
stroyed by them, •„... 207

Provisional Constitution,

publication of, with the autograph signa-
tures and flag and seal of the Confederacy, 91

Provisional Forces,

act to raise, 43
Provisional Government,

Constitution of, 1-S
Publication,

when and how citation may be served by
publication in a newspaper, 264

as to the printing, publication, &c, of the
laws. See Public Printing, and,

39-40, 172-173, 277
Public Defence.. See Army.

provision for,.., 45
Public Printer,

acts and journals of Congress to be deliver-

ed to; to publish and bind the same;
compensation therefor, 40

compensation for job printing, 40
for bills, resolutions and reports, 40
for rules, constitutions and other pam-

phlets...... , 40
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173 s

Public Printer, (continued.) ,

for yeas and nays, circular letters and l

other miscellaneous printing, 40 t

for paper, , 40
\

extra pay allowed for work done for Con- /

gress when in secret session, 40 '/

accounts for printing; how made out and '

certified, .,. 40-41
appointment of printer to Congress while it /

holds its .sessions in Montgomery, 90
)

style and quality of work, 90 l

t

compensation, 90
J

to print the laws and resolutions of Con-
gress, and treaties; compensation, 172

Public Printing,

as to the printing of the acts and resolutions
of Congress, provisional and permanent
Constitutions and treaties. See Laios,

and, 39,149, 155, 172-173,
how acts to be arranged, 39,
journal of proceedings of Congress to be

published,

acts and journals to be delivered to public
printer; his duty, +

printing of the laws to be executed by the
public printer, 172-

acts to be bound, 40, 172-173,
compensation of public printer for the pub-

lication of the laws and journal, 40,
heads of departments to contract for print-

ing for their offices,

accounts for printing; how made out and
certified,

visual fees to be paid for advertisements in

public gazettes,

printing on parchment,
post-office blanks,

superintendent of printing to audit and al-

low accounts for printing to authorize
payments,

appeal allowed from his decision,

style and quality of work required of print-

ers to Congress while holding its sessions

at Montgomery,
printing torjudiciary committee of Congress,

printing for the standing committees of

Congress,

advertisements in public gazettes,

Public Printing, Superintendent of,

appointment,
eligibility to office,

duties,

to audit and allow accounts for printing to

authorize payment,
appeal from hi3 decision,

salary,

messenger in his office,

publication of the laws, Ac, under his di-

rection and supervision, Ill,

may contract with publishers of newspapers,

authorized to contract, by advertising for

sealed proposals, for all necessary paper,

contractor to furnish paper as the superin-

tendent shall require; bond and security,

orders for printing by Congress or any of the

departments to be sent to; duties of su-

perintendent in respect thereto,

to furnish paper for the printing of the laws,

Ac, of Congress, 173,277-
to contract for the binding of the same,

Punishments. See Crimes and Punishments.

excessive, prohibited, 16

111

111

111

278
173

Q.

Quapaws,

treaty between the Confederate States, and,
of Oct. 4, 1861, „...,...„ 386

Quartering Soldiers,

in private houses, restrained....... 16
Quartermaster General's Department,

officers in, 39, 62
their rank and pay, 39, 62
to discharge the duties of paymasters, 39
not to assume the command of troops, 39
appointment of additional officers in, 46
bond and security required,.... 46
pay and emoluments, 46

how long to continue in service, 46
quartermaster general and his assistants not

to be concerned in certain purchases or

sales, 51

increased, 115
clerks and their salaries 52, 194
transfer of funds from, to the Ordnance De-

partment, 256
Quartermasters,

to give bond, ....„ 51

of marine corps, required to visit the posts

where portions of the corps may be sta-

tioned, 74

auditing of claims of assistant quartermas-
ters general, 241

appointment of quartermasters at perma-
nent posts and depots,.. 275

detail of person from the ranks to

serve in their offices, 275
Quarters,

allowance of; how fixed and furnished, 50

may be commuted, 50

Quorum,
of Senate and House of Representatives,... 13
of Senate, for choice of Vice-President, 18
of House of Representatives, for election of

President, ....* 17

R.

Railroads,

classification of, on which the mails are con-
veyed, 105

compensation allowed railroad companies
for carrying the mail, 105

additional pay for night service, 105
employees of the Post-Offiee Department to

pass free over, 105
connection of the Richmond and Danville

with the North Carolina railroads for

military purposes, 258
appropriation for this purpose, 259
advancement to complete the railroad con-

nection between Selma, Alabama, and
Meridian, Mississippi, 276

Rank,
relative rank of officers in the army, how

determined, 62

relative rank of officers of the navy towards
those of the army, 75

relative position of officers of the navy of

the United States who have resigned and
received appointments in the navy of the

Confederate States, 87

rank of general, established as highest mil-

itary grade, ,. .„,-.,.. 115
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Rank, (continued.)

temporary rank and command conferred on .

officers of the army, for service with vol- '

nnteer troops, •. 127 (

of officers of volunteer forces, 170 /

of civilians appoioted staff officers 171, 209 i

of aids-de-camp for President's personal t

staff 188

of certain officers who commenced service ')

before receiving their commissions, 225 ',

temporary military rank conferred on offi- i

cers of the navy ordered to do duty on '/

shore with troops, 228
]

to retain their rank in the navy, 228
^

temporary rank and command on officers of
^

the army on duty in certain bureaus....... 238 t

and on officers of the marine corps doing i

duty with troops, 258 \

rank of commissioned officers who continue t

in service by re-election to date from the /

time of their original election or appoint- ?

ment, ........ 271 /

?

Eahons, •

<

of enlisted men of the army, 50-51, 120 I

issued in kind, 51 I

commutation value, how fixed, 51 '

of enlisted marines, 121
(

allowed chaplains in the army, 210 ?

daily rations of fresh vegetables to be fur- /

nished troops, 214/

Receipts and Expenditures,

statement of, required by Constitution to be <'

published............. 15 /

Receivers, '/

appointment of, under sequestration act,.... 202
]

bond, 202
)

term of office, .. 202
I

sub-division of districts and appointment
of their receivers, 202 i

outb, 202 i

duties. See Sequestration, and, 202-206, 260-266
rendition and settlement of their accounts, !

204-205, 263, 266
accounts to be recorded, 205 /

to pay balances found against them, 205 /

punishment for embezzling money, 205 \

may have instructing of the court or judge, 206
J

compensation,. 206, 263 5

to pay taxes on property of alien enemies,.. 227
\

when to give collector certificate of amount
\

of taxes due on such property, 227
\

to take and account for property of alien ',

enemies sold for taxes and afterwards re-
j

deemed, 227-228
may administer oaths, 266
John D. . Morris, of Kentuck}', appointed /

receiver under the sequestration act, 280 ,'

Receivers of the Courts,

moneys heretofore paid into, the receivers of '/

the courts of the United States to be J

withdrawn and deposited in the Treas-
\

ury, 168-169
moneys hereafter deposited in the courts of !

the Confederate States to be likewise ',

transferred,........, 169

Records, i

copies of, in the State and Treasury Depart- <

ments authenticated under seal received \

in evidence,. 30, 31 I

transcript of, on appeal, S3;
transfer of, in suits pending in the circuit

z or district courts of the United States to !

district courts of the Confederate States, 84 >

Records, (continued.)

also of papers of every kind pertaining to

judicial proceedings iri any of said courts
and to suits decided therein, or to any
land office, 84

copies of said records and papers admissi-

ble in evidence, 84
transcript of the record in any case pending

in the supreme court of the United States

on appeal or writ of error, may be filed

in the supreme court of the Confederate
States, .85, 156

preservation of records of Congress, 90
validity and authentication of proceedings

of district courts in Indian territories,.... 274
Recruiting,

recruiting and enlisting men for companies
reduced by death and discharges, 223

company commissioned officers to be detail-

ed for this duty, 226
officers and privates may be detailed to re-

cruit for companies „.248, 254
entitled to transportation, 254
recruits to be mustered at the time of enrol-

ment ; transportation, bounty and sub-

sistence, 248, 254
persons may be appointed and commissioned

as field officers or captains to raise regi-

ments, squadrons, &c. Their pay, 248
officer to receive an appointment propor-

tioned to the force he recruits, 249
of companies of volunteers, now in the ser-

vice for twelve months, 254
companies recruited may elect their com-
missioned officers, 254

pay and bounty of enlisted recruits, 254
to what cumber companies may be recruited, 254
when the recruited raen of one company
may combine with the recruits of other
companies so as to form complete compa-
nies, 254

when recruits may be assigned to other
companies, 254

Recruiting Stations,

for volunteers from the States of Kentucky,
Missouri, Maryland and Delaware, 196

Redress of Grievances,

right to petition for, 16
Register of the Treasury,

appointment, , 30
salary, 30, 53
duties, 31
clerks and employees in his bureau ; their

salaries, 52, 259
Registries of the Courts,

moneys heretofore paid into the registries of
the courts of the United States to be
withdrawn and deposited in the Treas-

ury, 168-169
moneys hereafter deposited in the courts of

the Confederate States to be likewise

transferred, ]69
Reid and Shorter,

appointed public printers, 90
compensation, 90

Religion,

religious establishment prohibited, 16
Representation in Congress,

how representatives apportioned, 11
ratio of representation limited, 11
vacancies in the representation ; how filled, 12
basis of, 123
number of representatives to which the

States of Virginia, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Arkansas, entitled, 122-123
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Reprieves,

power of President to grant, 18

Reprisal,

power of Congress to grant letters of re-

prisal, 14

no State to grant such letters, 16

Resolutions,

appointing Messrs Reid and Shorter print-

ers to congress, 90

accepting the appropriation of $500,000,

made by the General Assembly of the

State of Alabama, 90

for the preservation of the records of Con-
gress, 90

in regard to the State of North Carolina,

and the commissioners from said State to

Congress, 90

in relation to the occupation of the forts and
arsenals, &c, 91

authorizing the Secretary of Congress to

arrange for publication the provisional

Constitution, with the autograph signa-

tures of the members, and flag and seal

of the Confederacy, 91

to authorize the judiciary committee to have
such matter printed as they may desire to

lay before the Congress, 91

to contiuue in office the officers of the cus-

toms, 91

giving certain powers to the committee on
naval affairs, 92

to provide for print ng for the committees
of the Congess, 92

for the appointment of commissioners to

the Government of the United States, 92

for the enforcement of the revenue laws,:... 92

to provide an executive mansion, 93

in relation to patents and caveats, 93

in relation to international copy-rights, 93

to continue the mints at New Orleans and
Dahlonega, 93

providing for a digest of laws, 94
accepting certain funds tendered to the

Confederate States by the State of Loui-

siana, 94

in reference to forts, dock-yards, reserva-

tions and property ceded to the Confede-

rate States, 94

in relation to the contingent fund of Con-
gress, 95

to provide for the auditing and payment of

certain claims against the Congress, 95

of thanks to Brigadier General G. T. Beau-
regard and the army under his command,
for their conduct in the affair at Fort
Sumpter, 163

to extend the provisions of a resolution ap-
proved March 4, 1861, relating to patents, »

to citizens of all slave States, 163
in regard to military expenditures made by

the State of South Carolina, '163

iu relation to marine hospitals, 163
in relation to imports from the States of

Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and
Arkansas, ., 164

in relation to certain accounts, 164
rescinding a resolution providing for a di-

gest df laws, approvM March 12, 1861,.. 164
in regard to the clerical department of

Congress, 164
to provide for the removal of the seat of

government, 165
in reference to printing the tariff act, and

other documents connected therewith 165

irylf

Resolutions, (continued.)

regulating the payment of unadjusted^
counts, ,JL£ 16£

to confer certain powers on the SecretaryiTf

the Treasury, 165
to dispose of donations made by certain

churches on the late fast day, 212
in relation to the first regiment of North

Carolina volunteers, 212
of thanks to Generals Joseph E. Johnston
and Gustave T. Beauregard, and the offi-

cers and troops under their command at

the battle of Manassas, .' 212
touching certain points of maritime law,
and defining the position of the Confede-
rate States in respect thereto, 213

in relation to the equipments of volunteer
cavalry companies, 213

concerning Brigadier General Ben McCul-
lough, 213

in relation to drill-masters appointed by
States, 214

to provide troops in the field with bread and
fresh provisions, 214

in regard to certain moneys of the Con-
gress, 214

in respect to the ascouuts of the Confess,. 215
authorizing the transfer of funds to foreign

parts, 279
for the relief of the " Lumberton Guards,". 279
of thanks to Major General Sterling Price,

and the officers and soldiers under his

command, 279
of thanks to Major General Leonidas Polk,

Brigadier General Gideon J. Pillow,

Brigadier General Benj'n F. Cheatham,
and the officers and soldiers under their

commands, ". 280
to make an advance to the State of South

Carolina,, 2S0
appointing John D. Morris, of Kentucky, a

receiver under the act of sequestration,

approved August 30, 1S61, 280
of thanks to Brigadier General N. G.

Evans, and the officers and soldiers un-
der his command, 281

relating to Maryland, 2S1
of thanks to Colmel Edward Johnson, his

officers and men, 282
in reference to the arms of the volunteers

for twelve months, 282
supplemental to the resolution appointing
John D. Morris, of Kentucky a receiver

under the sequestration act, 282
in regard to the transfer of certain Indian

trust funds, 283

Retaliation,

on the persons of prisoners, 193

Reserved Rights,

what are reserved to the States or the peo-

ple, t 22

Revenue,

power of Congress to raise, 13, 14, 17

plan to be reported to Congress for the

diminution of the expenses of collecting

the revenue, 91-92

penalty against certain persons for violat-

& ing the acts for the collection of the re-

venue, 103

Revenue Laws,
to be enforced against all foreign countries,

except the State of Texas,, 92

jurisdiction of district courts under, 163
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.Revenue Service,

persons who were officers in the revenue
service of the United States may be em-
ployed in the naval or military service

;

salary,

Mevival,

of suits,

when suit may be revived by scire facias,..

Jiice,

export of, except through the sea-ports of

the Confederate States, prohibited,

Mights,

what are reserved to States or the people,...

Mules,

of war, established,

laws of the several States to be the rule of

decision of the courts of the Coniederate
States, ..;,...

where the decision of thu highest court in a
State has become a rule of property the

same adopted as a rule in the courts of
the Confederate States,

district courts may make rules for the con-

duct and dispatch of business,

s.

Sabine Pass,

collection district, established,

port of entry for said district,

Sales,

of real estate for taxes ; deed to the pur-
chaser,

right of redemption,
of property under the sequestration act.

See sequestration, and..... 205, 260,
of sequestered property of alien enemies

for taxes,

redemption of,..,..

Salvage,

vessels and other property of citizens and
others re-captured, to be restored to own-
ers on payment of salvage,

distribution of salvage,

salvage to be (aid to collectors of customs,
consuls and other public agents,

money to constitute a fund fur the support
of widows and orphans of persons killed,

Sappers,
oompany of sappers, miners and potoniers,
officers, and their duties, '.

additional company of sappers and bomba-
diers,

Sappers and bombadiers,
additional company of, added to the milita-

ry establishment, 119-
vehicles, arms, pontons, Ac, for the service

of said company,
monthly pay of officers and privates,...

allowances to the commissioned officers and
forage, .

rations and allowances for the enlisted men,
Science and Arts,

power of Congress to promote,
Scire Facias,

power to issue writs of, given to the district

and supreme courts, and the ju'dges there-
of,.

. when suit' may be revived by,
Seels,

great seal of the Confederate States to he
kept and affixed by the Secretary of State,

seal for State Department ; authentication
of records and papers under, ,

31

Seals, (continued.)

seal fi-r the Treasury Department; copjis
of records, &c, under, received as evj-

\
dence, 31

229 '/ of the district and supreme courts, 75—77

j
for patent office, 138

79 >

t
Seamen,

79 ( enlistment of additional seamen for the war, 223

£
bounty to,.,.., 241-242

> Searches,

170 ^ freedom from unreasonable, 18
/ Search Warrants,

22/ what, prohibited- by Constitution,.... 16

/ Sea Service,

51? denned, ; 74
f Seat of Government,
l

i
appropriation to defray expenses of remov-

77 '/ ihg the, from Montgomery to Richmond,

i
161-162

?

?
removal of, authorized and provided for,.... 165

t Second Auditor. Sze.Auditors.

'
' ) Secretaries. See the several heads.

> appointment of assistant secretaries mada
°*

i Executive appointments, 241

I
Security for Costs,

t how required, :. 81

> when suit dismissed if not given,...,... , 81

J
Seminoles,

7 2J > treaty between the Confederate States and,

121 < • of August 1st, 1861,... 332

/ Senate,
') members, how chosen and classified, 12

180 '

qualification
j
quorura; adjournment; privi-

181 ', leges ; disqualifications, 12, 13, 18

I
cannot be presidential electors, 17

262
^

vacancies; how filled, 12

<! Vice President to preside, but not to vote,.. 12'

227 ' President proXem., when to be chosen, 12
227 / sole power to try impeachments, 12

> proceedings in impeachments, 12

) may propose amendments to money hi;i3,-... 13

I may pass bill over President's veto, 13
101; may concur iu making treaties ,.., 18
101

) muy advise and consent to appointments by
President, 13

103 '/ when members to assemble at seat of gov-

\
eminent, . ; 122

104 < election of President of the Senate pro
'/ tempore,., 122

^ ) Senators,^
i election of, for the First Congress, 187-IS8

119 i
Senecas and Shawncs,

I treaty between the Confederate States anol,

\
of "Oct. 4, 1861, .......374-385

120 ': Sequestration,

]
of property of alien enemies, 201

120
J

for what purpose, 201

120 '/ who not to be taken as alien enemies, 281
>

t
not to apply to certain stocks or other pub-

120' lie securities, 201
120 i nor to embrace the property of the citizens

I of certain States and Territories,... 201
14 I duty of citizens to notify officers of prop-

/ erty sequestered, 201
t attorneys, agents, former partners, trustees

/ and other fiduciaries to give information

78 / to receiver, and render account, ...201, 261
79 ; acquitted of responsibility for property re-

'> ported and turned over; penalty for fail-

;>
ure ; liable to be sued by the Confederate

30 5 States, 2C2

) act to be given in charge to grand juries;

30 ' their duty,..,... ....."....„ 2£2
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203

203

203

203
2(3

203

Sequestration, (continued.)

receiver to tnke copy of report of the grand
jury and possession of the [ roperty re-

ported, and proceed to sequestrate the

same, 202

appointment of receivers; bond; tenure of

office 202

Bub-division of districts and appointment

of other receivers, 202

oath of receivers, 202

receivers to take possession, <ic., of the

property of a' ien enemies; may sue for

and recover same; form of action, ...20/, 263

notice to person in possession of or controll-

ing the property,. 20?

docketing of cause, 202

court or judge may make orders of seizure

cr sale to preserve property from waste...

when property may be left in the hands of

the debtor or other person; security for

its safe keeping, &c,
not to apply to stocks or dividends or to

certain rents

interest or profits of property left in bands
of debtor or other person to be paid over

to receiver,

when further security may be required, 2(3

when court or judge may order the money
due to be demanded by 'the receiver.

notice of motion for judgment on failure

to pay, 203

judgment and execution, 203

who may be admitted as a defendant, 2i 3

plea; what to set forth, .' 203

mode of proceeding, 203

jury trial, 204

writs of garnishment, 204

power of court to condemn property or debts

according to answer, and to order the

bringing in of third persons, 204

no one to be heard without plen, 204

judgment of the court to protect garnishee, 204

how receiver may test the truth of garn-

ishee's answer, 204

may propound interrogatories, 204

service ofcopy, 204

on failure to answer, court may dispose of

cause, or imprison the party in default,... 204

duty of district attorney; compensation,... 204

receivers to render accounts, 204

nature and character of the accounts „. 204

not required until judgment or decree of se-

questration. 204

court may, at any time, require account of

matters in litigation, and make orders

touching same, .• 204-205

final aettlementof receiver's accounts; notice

thereof to be published, &c, 205

district attorney to attend settlement, £05

interlocutory settlements impeached, 205

final settlement conclusive, unless reversed

or impeached for fraud, 205

court may direst sale of per.-onal property,

other thr.n slaves,
'. 205

accounts of receivers to be recorded and copy

sent to Treasurer of the Confederate St axes, 205

receiver to pay balances found agansthim.
Exocution to issue, on failure. Attach-

ment and suit on his bond, 205

punishment for embezzling moi:ey 205

appointment of commissioners; their duties ;

salaries. '. 205

Attorney General or his assistant to repre-

sent the interests of the government be-

foce th9 commissioners, 205-206

'sequestration, (continued.)

to prescribe uniform rulesofproceedings, 260-266

appeals, 206
the word "-person," what to include, 206

by vvbum oath to be made when corporation

aparty, 206

settlement of partnerships, 206

severance of joint rights, 206

preservation of property, .'.; 206

receiver ma}' have instructing of the eo;:rt

or judge, 206

how act to be construed, 2t'6

lien or debt claimed against an alien enemy,
t'j be propounded and filed

;
proceedings, 206

property embraced in the sequestration act

to be sold and money paid into the Treas-

ury, 2(50

choses in action not to be sold, 260

how moDtys realized to be applied; to be

paid into the Treasury, 2CV

separate account thereof to be kept at tie

Treasury, 260

duty of persons in the possession of or con-

trolling properly of alien enemies, 261

when such per.-ons may be proceeded against

for contempt, « 261

receiver to give receipt for money, property,

&!., paid a:id delivered, 2G1

proceedings where such person-; assert claims

liga'n-f such alien enemies,.. 261

act not to :.void certain payments to, or

transfers of property by ahen enemies to

citizens, 261

re.-ident partners to be dealt with as surviv-

ing partners, 261

when property of alien enemies may be de-

creed to their next of kin, 262

with what debts chargeable in their hands, 262

sales of property by receivers,., 262

report to court, -262

conveyaece of title to purchaser, 262

when sale may be confirmed ; when set aside

forfnud, &c., 263

wren sale may be delayed by the court, 262

court may order receiver to lease real estate

4c, 262
where an alien enemy contracted in writing

before May 21, 1881, to sell real estate to

a. citizen, the court to decree title to be

made to purchaser or his assignee. 203

court to audit and pass on the accounts of

receivers, 263

comi ensation of receivers; their fees and
allowances ; excess over certain amounts

to be paid into tbe Treasury, 263.

appointment of attorney for each section;

his duties; compensation 263

receivers to take possession and control of

money, property, &c: may sue for the same, 26S

under what circum stances the court may
defer the sale of property, 263

State stay laws not to govern in the collec-

tion of debts 263

persons owing debts to alien enemies to give

information thereof in writing, under

oath, to the receiver, 263

information to be filed in the proper court,.. 263

sequestration of the debts confessed, 264

when the court shall proceed to ascertain the

character of the creditor and trim amount
of indebtedness, 264

debtor allowed to make any defence in luw

or equity, 264

execution on decree to issue only for the

interest, 284
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Sequestration, (continued.) Shawnee*. See Senecas an'l Shmcnces.
may issue for costs,.... 264 Ships. See Vesncls.

the cost to be deducted from the principal / a3 to States keeping ships of war in time of .

sum due, 264 ', pence 17
fluty of receivers to ascertain and collect the ( Sick and Wounded,

debts due to alien enemies, and institute
j

appointment of clerk to take charge of and
pfocee ings to sequestrate the same;

£
distribute articles for the,.. •... 179

nature of proceedings, 26J '

t
place for the safe-keeping, <fcc., ofthe articles, 170

writ of garnishment; service of the writ,... 204 / Sinking Fund,
answer of the defendant; what to set forth, 264' established...... 43
citation to issue to claimant, 264 { Slavery,

order of publication 264) negro slavery recognized and protected, in

claimant failing to appear, his claim barred, 264 / the territories,.... 21

issue to try the claim,.... 264 / Slaves, «

proceedings under the act of Aug. SO, 18151, i introduction of, prohibited...... 15
to conform to the act of Feb. 15, 1S62,... 264 '

provision in Constitution relative to their

judgments under said act, 264 £ escaping from State to State. 20

debtors who fail or refuse to give informa-
\

where slave is inventor, Ac, his master may
tion of (heir indebtedness, to pay the costs { obtain patent for his invention, 143
of proceedings against them............ .264-265

;
how testimony perpetuated in cases of slaves

when execution may be awarded against
J

abducted or harbored by the enemy, 207
them for the whole amount of the debt,

;
captured negro slaves belonging to certain

interest and costs, 265 / hostile Indians to be delivered to Super-
Sn other cases execution stayed, except for / ictendent of Indian Affairs, west of Ar-

interest,. , 265 t kansas,.. , 278
receivers may prc3ecute sui s, judgments, J notice by superintendent to the head

&c, in the name of the Confederate t. chief of the tribe, 278
States after decree of sequestration, 265

|
delivery of the negroes to the head

Confederate States majT be introduced as a / chief; how long to be held, 278
parly in suits, Ac-, 265' superintendent to make out record of

execution in such cases to issue for costs ', the names, ages, <fcc, and report same
and interest only, 265

$
to Commissioner of Indian Affairs,.. 278

claims of attorneys, agents or trustees of £ Soldiers, •

alien enemies, for fees or commissions on \ not to be quartered in houses without con-
the funds in their hands, may be allowed < sent of owner, 15
by the court,,.... . 265' when discharged soldier entitled to mileage, 120

rate of interest to be paid by debtors 265 i pay and allowances due deceased soldiers,.. 275
judgment or decree for the same rate, 265/ to whom paid 278
judgment or decree to be no lien on property, 265 \ payment to be made by tae paymaster upon
execution may be awarded in racation / the pay roll made out and certified by the
where debtor is fraudulently concealing '/ captain or commanding officer, 27S
or disposing of his effects 265 )' South Carolina,

process and proceedings where the name of 5 certain military expenditures made by, to be
an alien enemy, or the names of the mem-

/
audited and paid,.. ............. 163

bers of a partnership of alien enemies
\

advancement to, on account of her claims
are unknown, ...265-266 s against the Confederate States, 280

proper name'may be inserted in the record
\,
Special Service. See Local Defence.

when ascertained, 266 >, enlistment of men for temporary and special
receivers may administer oaths,.... 266'' service on western waters: officers; rank;
bonds and treasurynot.es receivable in pay- I pay and allowances, , ., 241
ment of debts due to alien enemies and < Speech,
for property sold, 206,266/ freedom of, secured, IS

fees of clerks and marshals, 266 1 Staff Departments,
appointment of clerk of the board of com- 't organization of, for the army, 38-39. 61-62'

missioners; salary, 266
\

rank and pay of the officers 38-39, 49, 61-62
salaries of clerk and commissioners charged ', President to appoint the staff officers, 39<

to confiscation fund, 266 I assignment of officers to staff duty 115
appointment of commissioners to take ex- . j civilians may be appointed as staff offi-

amination of witnesses, 266 5 cers 171, 209
oaths to witnesses and subpoenas, 266

\ Staff Officers,

penalty and process against defaulting wit- '/
' rank and pay, 3S-39, 4V, 61-62

ness, , 286 ', President to appoint, .„„... 39
fees of witnesses and commissioners 266 < assignment of, to staff duty, 115
settlements of receivers to embrace all mat-

J
civilians may be appointed as staff officers

;

ters ready for settlement; items of ac- I their rank and pay, ....... .171-209
count to be specific 2G6 '< aids- de-camp for President's personal staff, 188

judgments entered under the act of Aug. SO, / date from which the commissions of certaiu
1861, inconsistent with theactof Feb. 15, / staff officers shall take effect,.... 225
1862, shall be set aside or amended, 266 / staff of major and brigadier generals ap-

provisions of said act conflicting with the i pointed to the command of troops in Mis-
last mentioned act, repealed, 266 '

souri, , 248
Service,

J State, Assistant Secretary of,
length of service of United States naval ,' appointment, 42

officers received into the service of the j duties 42
Confederate States; how computed, 74

\
compensation, 42,-53
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State Department,
established,...: ^ 29

appointment of Secretary of State: his

duties, ...'. 29-30
compensation, 29

c!erlis in, 30, 52

messenger, 52

o.erical force may be increased, 53

li .iborers, , 53
disbursing clerk for the department, 116

Stale Penitentiary. See Penitentiary.

State, Secretary of,

appointment „ 29
duties

'. 29-30
compensation, 29

oath of office, 30

to keep an»preserve the laws and have the

Fame published, 29

to keep and affix the great seal of the Con-
federate States, .'. 30

to cause a seal to be made for Lis department, 30
fees of office, 30

may appoint an assistant secretary, 42

may increase clerical force in bis department, 53

may employ laborers, 53

States,

each to have a republican form of govern-
ment, 21

to be protected against foreign invasion and
domestic violeoce, 21

cannot be sued,.. 19

powers no t delegated nor prohibited, reserved, 22
prohibited from exercise of certain powers, 16-17

privileges and immunities of citizens, 20

foil faith and credit to be given to acts, 2i>

admission of other Stales; provision re-

specting 20

members of legislatures of, to be bound by
Cath to support Constitution, 22

judges in, to be bound by Constitution and
Laws, Ac, 21

when inhabitants of Territories may form
(States, 21

Admission of Texas, 44
cf Virginia, 104

* of North Carolina 118

of Tennessee, 119

of Arkansas, 120

of Missouri 221

rf Kentucky, 222
may make payments into the treasury in an-

tieipati.m of direct tax, US
eacfc State to constitute a tax division, 178

payment by State of taxes assessed against

hc-r citizens, 1S3

auditing of claims of, against the Confede-

r te government, 197

indemnity to, against loss, on account of

the transfer by them to the Confederate

States of funds belonging to Indian tribes

or members thereof, 283

State Troops,

b- unty and furlough allowed to, who re-en-

list in the service of the Confederate

fu:-.tes, 256-257

Statutes',

of England made prior to Jnly 4, 1776, to

govern in the judicial districts in certain

Indian territories, 274

Stay Laws,
fc-tite stay laws not to govern in the collec-

tion of debts or choses in action due to

elien enemies, , 263
Storekeepers. See 'Military Storekeepers,

Subsistence Department. See Commissary Gene-
ral's Department.

Siiuflr,

export of, except through seaports of the

Confederate States, prohibited, 17ft'

Suits,

for infringement of patents, 143
may be maintained on copies of bonds of

clerks and marshals, 15G
for recoverv of property of aiien enemies

;

form of action, , 202, 263
in equity not to be maintained where plain

and adequate remedy may be had at law, 77
amount recoverable in suits or bonds, Ac.,

for penalties or for breach of covenant,... SO

upon joint bills, bonds, notes or obligations,

may be brought against any one or more
of the parties, 77

Siqiersedeas. See Appeal, Writ of Error and Sh
persedcas.

Supplies,

provision for the care of supplies for the

sick and wounded, 170
reception and forwarding of private contri-

butions for the army, .

v

. 209

Supreme Court. See Courts.

provisiou in Constitution respecting, 19--

when and where to be held, 75, 163
adjournment of, until a quorum- be con-

vened,- 75
in case of failure to hold court, process,

pleadings and proceedings continued,... 75-76
writs and process, 76, 168
seal of the court, 76-77
laws of the several States to be the rule of

decision in, where they apply, .T... 77
power to issue writs of injunction, scire

facias and habeas 'corpus, 73
contempts of court; how punished, 79
writs of error or appeal allowed the accused

in criminal cases, 82
when to give judgment or pronounce sen-

tence, and appoint the time and place of

execution, 82'

writs of error allowed to, in civil cases, 82
appointment of clerk; oath; bond; fees,... 83
damages allowed on affirmance of judg-
ment or decree 83

in what cases appeals allowed to, 83

transcript of proceedings, 83

no new evidence to be received, 83
appeals subject to the rules prescribed in

cases of writs of error, 83
appeals or writs of error to, from existing

judgments or decrees, 83

to make rules for the dispatch of causes, 83

proceedings in oases in which the juages
are equally divided in opinion, 83

original jurisdiction, 83

exclusive jurisdiction, 83

trial of issues in fact shall be by jury, 83-

power to issue writs of* prohibition and
mandamus to the district courts, 83

iu what case3 writs of error allowed to,

from the final judgments or decrees of

the highest courts of the States ; under
what regulations and with what effect, 84

what errors to be assigned 84
transfer of causes pendiDg in the supreme

court of the United States upon appeal or

writ of error to the supreme court of the

Confederate States,* 85

if not transferred within twelve months, the

judgment of the court below affirmed, .... 85

•
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Supreme Court, (continued.)

bond given for appeal, Ac, to remain in

force, 85

transcript of records prioted in the supreme
court of the United States may be filed,.. 85

certain unexecuted judgments, Ac, of the

supreme court of the United States to be

carried into effect by the district courts,... 86

writs of error or appeal to, irom judgments
rendered in causes pending in the courts

of the United States at the time of the

secession of the several States, 86-87

Surgeon General,

his rank, 39

pay, 49

Surgeons,

their rank 39

pay, , „ , 39, 49

auditing of claims of, 241

appointment of, in the provisional army, for

the hospitals............ 176
Syrup,

export of, except through sea-ports of the

Confederate States, prohibited, 170

T..

Taxes,
direct; how to be apportioned, II, 14, 17

Secretary of the Treasury to collect in-

formation a^ to the value of property,

Ac, in the States, with a view to direct

taxation, 118
States may make payment into the treasury

in anticipation of the tax, 118
war tax for the redemption of treasury

notes issued under the act of August 19,

1861, 177
taxable property, 177-178
property exempted from taxation, 178
collectors and assessors of tax to be ap-

pointed, 178
bond and security required of chief collector;

oath of office,. 178
written lists of taxable property to be ex-

hibited, ...... 178
when officer to make the list, 178
penalty for false or fraudulent list, 178
party liable to double tax on failure to de-

liver list at the proper time, ..„ 178
lists to be made in reference to value, Ac,

of property on the 1st of October, 1861,.. 179
when to be delivered to tax collector, 179

.
appeals from assessments and for reduction

of double tax, 179
tax collector to furnish the chief collector

with list of assessments and amount of
tax 179

chief collector to collate the same and for-

ward to the Secretary of the Treasury,... 179
when tax to be collected, 179
collectors to give notice, 179
distress for taxes,.... 179
property exempted from distress, 179
sale of real estate, 180
deed to purchaser,.... , 180
when property not divisible, the whole to

be sold, . ...>— 180
surplus of sales to be deposited in the treas-
ury for the use of the owner, 180

wheathe collector to purchase the property, 180
sale not to take place if taxes paid before

property actually sold...... 180
right of redemption,..,.,. „,,„ 180

Taxes, (continued.)

time' allowed persons in the military ser-
vice,... igo

collector to render account of charges of
sale and pay surplus into the treasu-
ry. 180

all deeds for real estate sold to be made by
the collector of the district or his suc-
cessor in office 180-181

fee for the deed ; lor whose use, 181
commissions allowed collector 181
compensation of assessors, 181
when assessor to make out list of real

estate for assessment, 181
accounts at the treasury of all moneys re-

ceived, 181
chief collectors to procure details of the tax
and classify the same 181

collectors chargeable with interest on mo-
neys retained...... 131

collectors to g've bon I

; oath, 181
to sign receipts in duplicate for tax; how

disposed of, 131
moneys collected to be forwarded to chief

collector, and disposed of as directed by
the Secretary of the Treasury, 131

chief collector to make report thereof, 181
taxes assesed to be a statutory lien, 181
property of collectors bound by statutory

lien for taxes received,.,. 181
regulations by Secretary of Treasury to

give effect to this act, and instructions as
to details, ]S2

correction of errors in assessments, 182
construction of certain words and phrases,

182, 225
capital stock and real estate of corporations.
When stock in hands of individuals ex-
empt from tax, 132

on payment by any State of taxes assessed
• against her citizens, authority of collec-
tors in such State to cease 183

extension of tinio for makiDg assessments,
delivery and return of lists,. 225

Secretary of Treasury may make further
extension,

, 225
cash on hand or on deposit subject to as-

sessment and taxation, 225
securities for money belonging to non-resi-

dents taxed, 225
agent or trustee to pay the tax... 225
agricultural prouuets exempted from tax

only when in the -hands of the producer
or held for his account, 225

no tax on notes, bonds, Ac, when payer or
obligor is insolvent,... 225

securities for money to be assessed accord-
ing to their value, 225

lien for tax to attach irom date of assess-
ment...... ' 225

property removed liable to tax may be dis-

trained and sold, 226
collection of the tax may be suspended in

counties, Ac, cceupitd by the public
enemy, , 228

appointment of district collectors suspend-
ed when State assumes the payment of
the tax, 223

chief collector may appoint assessors and
provide for the making of returns, Ac,... 226

tax lists to conform to act of Dec. 19, 1881, 226
receivers to pay taxes on property of alien

enemies, 227
sale of sequestered property to raise money

for this purpose, , 227
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Taxes, (continued.) '
.

when receiver may give to collector cer ifi- \

cate of amount laxes due on the property ',

of alien enemies 527
\

what to be .-pecified in the certificate, 2_7 <

Secretary of the Treasury to pay the I

amount aud charge same to sequestration
fund. 227

'

postponement of tLe colleciioD of taxes on /

the sequestered property of alien enemies, 227 i

certificates for the amount due, ; 227
\

when paid, ebarged to sequestration fund,... 227
redemption of the sequestered property of >

alien enemies sold for taxes 227
\

receiver to take and account for such proper- i

ty,
• 227-22S

\

Trlegtaph Lines,

materials for the construction of admitted
. free of duty, 53-54
President authorized to lake the control of, 106
to appoint agents fo supervise communica-

tions
, 106

when the President may take possession,... 106
to issue instructions to the agents and ope-

rators of the lines,..' 106
may employ the operators as agents of the

government, 107
compensation of agents to be paid out of

the treasury, 107
communications in cypher and enigmatical
communications 107

extension aud connection of lines, 107
oath required of officers...... 107
communications touching military opera-

tions 107
partly sending, subject to indictment, fine

and imprisonment, 107
compensation to agents of telegraph compa-

nies charged by the President with spe-
c al duties, v 124

'Tender,

only gob! and silver coin to be legal,.... 16

Tennt ssee,

admission into the Confederacy 119
divided into three judicial districts 224.

oue district judge for the whole State; to

hold two terms in each district, 224 >

marshal and attorney for each district, 224/

Territorial). See Arizomu ' I

new territory may be acquired 21
\

Congress to prescribe government for its in-
\

habitants, 21
when they m.iy 1 or in States, 21 )

negro slavery to be recoenized and pro-
\

tected in, ; , 21
Texan,

exempted from the operation of the tariff
]

laws,.* 23!
admission into the Confederacy 44^
act exempting fro>u the operation of the I

tariff laws, repealed, 70',

revenue laws n t to be enforced against, .92 <

divided into two judicial districts, 127 (

judge and marshal for western district 127 /

terms of court, 127?
judge, attorney and marshal for the district

ot Texas, assigned to the eastern district

of said State, 161
7UU of Nobiltty, i

not to be granted by the Confederate States
\

or any State,
16J

Tobacco, \

export of, except through the sea-ports of {
the Confederate States, prohibited, 170

Tonnage,
as to States laying duty on, 17
laws imposing discriminating duties on, re-

pealed , 33
Transfer of Fundi,

from the Quartermaster's to the Ordnance
Department, 256

Secretary of the Treasury authorized to
transfer funds into the hands of any for-
eign banker, 279

Transportation,

gr-inted to twelve months' men in service
rc-volunteerir.g or re enlisting, 223

to recruits,. 248
to officers and privates detailed to recruit

for companies, 251
Treason,

how defined and punished, 20
person not to be convicted of, unless, <fcc.,... 20
attainder of, not to work forfeiture...... 20

Treasurer,

appointment, .. ?0
salary, 30, 53
duties, 31
clerks and messengers in his bureau ; their

salaries 52
appointment of assistant treasurer; duties;

salary, 57
assistant treasurer to perlorm the duties of

treasurer of the mint at New Orleans, 57
authorized to draw checks or warrants on

the banks on account of deposit of money
under the loan of February 28, 1,C G1,.....\ 108

clerks, cutters and trimmers allowed in bu-
reau of treasurer, 259

Treasury,

how money drawn from, 15
President authorized to borrow, on the

credit of tLe Confenerate States, a sum
not exceeding $15,000,000 • how to be ap-
plied, „ 42

certificates of stock or bonds for the
amount borrowed, 42

coupons to be attached to the bonds is-

sued, / 42
bonds or stock may be paid on giving

notice, 43
when the interest io cease, 43
form and amount of the certificates of

stock and bonds; certificates assign-
able, 43

report of the Secretary of Treasury to

Congress, 43
duty on cotton pledged to the payment

of the loan, 43
interest coupons receivable in payment

of the duty, 43
when duty to cea;e 43
sinking fund established, 43

President to cause treasury notes to be
issued, not exceeding, at any time,

$1.000,000—under act of March 9, 1861,.. 54
when to be paid and redeemed, 54
preparation and signing of the notes,.. 54
accounts to be kept of notes issued,

rei'eemed and cancelled, 54
to be issued in payment of warrants in

favor of public creditors, 64
money may be borrowed on the credit

of the notes. 54
notes trar sferable by assignment, 55
receivable in payment of all dues, ex-

cept the export duty en cotton, 55
public officers to take receipts or treas-

ury notes from the holders, 55
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Treasury, (continued.)

entries to be kept of treasury notes re-

ceiver! in payment of public dues, and

the character thereof,
• Secretary of the Treasury to make

rules as to the custody, disposal, &c,

of the notes and the accounts and

returns of such receipts,

payment of the notes, ••••••

other treasury notes may be issued in

lieu of those paid and redeemed,

forging or counterfeiting of treasury

making" or engraving plates to be used

in forging or cdurterfeiting such notes,

penalty for "forging or counterfeiting any

certificate of stock or bond, or coupon

issued under the act cf Feb. 28, 1861,...

Secretary of the treasury authorized to issue

$60 000,000 in b;>nds, under the act ot

May 16. 1861; when payable and rate of

interest, ;
""""

sale of bonds for specie, military

stores, <fec ,
; •;•

Secretary to report his transactions to

Congress, •

denomination of bonds....

Secretary ot the Treasmy may issue treas-

ury notes, without interest, in lieu ot

bonds, to the amountof $20,000,000, 11/

denomination • '

c"j'\'l'
the notes receivable in payment ot debts

or taxes, except, &c,

exchange of notes for bonds,-

when the privilege of funding to cease,

other notes may be issued in -lieu of

notes redeemed, •-••

treasury notes given in exchange for

bonds that are funded, •

faith cf the Confederate States pledged

for the payment of the interest and

redemption of the stock and notes,...

payment to be made out of any money

in the treasury,... »""V"A"
penalties, Ac, of the act of March 9, ;

1861, authorizing the issue of notes, ;

considered as a part of this act, 1

States may make- payments into the treas-

ury in anticipation of the direct tax,

debts due to individuals, &o., of the United

States, may be paid into the treasury,.. ..

• treasurer's certificate ; certificate to bear

interest; when redeemable, and in

what, •• ;•

moneys heretofore paid into the registries

and receivers of the United States courts,

to be withdrawn. and deposited in the

treasury,
16S-169

bonds to be issued in lieu of the moneys

withdrawn,
when and to whom the bonds made

payable,

money s heretofore deposited, remaining

undisposed of, likewise transferred to

the treasury and to be replaced by

bonds
Sccretary"of the Treasury autb.orized.to issue

^

treasury notes as the public necessities may >

require, under the act of Aug. 19, 1861, 177 >

receivable in payment of war tax, pub- •

)

. lie dues, &c, • "? '

bonds to be issued for the purpose of
;,

funding of said notes, and making {

exchange, &c, to the amount cf
.

',

$100,000,000, 1«7 •'

177

177

177
177

191

208

i
Treasury, (continued.)

denomination, •

may be sold fcr specie, military and

naval stoves, &c, ;••

holders of notes may demand bunds in

exchange,
when privilege of funding to cease......

issue of certificates of inscribed stock in

lieu of coupon bonds,

arrangements for the transmission <

funds ...'

'

additional amount of $50,000,000 of treas-

ury notes authorized to be issued under

act of December 21, 1ST, 1 231

Secretary of the TreaS*y may issue further

bonds to be exchanged for treasury n-itcs, 231

bonds reconvertible into notes, 231

bonds and notes subject to the provis-

ions of the act of Aug. 19, 1861, 2ol

reimbursement out of mrmey in the treas-

ury to the credit of the Post- Office De-

partment for amounts received of post-

masters and paid over by the Postmaster.

General,. ,
.......249-250

how the sum reimbursed to be held and

distributed, • •

Treasury, Assistant Secretary of the,

appoint ment, • •••— ••••

duties, •••

salary, •

Treasury Department,

established, ................

250

30

31

53

SO

117
117

117
\

A
117

j

118 >

118

|

151 /

i

151

.30-32,

31
officers in • •

seal for, •

prohibition on the officers; penalty, 61

clerks; may be distributed anion-

bureaus, •

the

259
259
259

109
;

169 {

169

. 52
rio

messengers -••• y
clerical force may be increased, o.i

laborers, • ~\

disbursing clerk for the department, lit)

clerks in office of Second Auditor may be

distributed among the other bureaus of

the department,.. ^
organization of the clerical force in the de-

partment, 259

. in the bureau of the Secretary, iolt

of the Comptroller,....-....

of the Treasurer,.......-.

of the Register

of the First Auditor, 259

of the Second Auditor, 259

of the War Tax • - 5y

clerks may be employed on trial ; transfera-

ble from one bureau to another; subject

to rules,
259

cutters and trimmers adowtdin bureau oi

the Treasurer, 259

salaries of cler.-iF, "> -y
of cutters and trimmers, •• ^9

of messengers, 52,259

disbursing clerk; additional salary allowed

him, • li6
'
259

Treasury Notes, Bonds, etc. See Treasury.

officers to be appointed to assist in prepar-

ing and signing...... •— •
]67

treasury notes receivable m payment o^

postage stamps and stamped envelopes,... 200

receivable in payment of debts due to alien

enemies and for property sold under se-

questration act, 206,26fi

$300,000 in treasury notes to be issued to

the State of Florida 216

receivable in payment of postage or o . de-

posit for advanced payment, 228
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Treasury Notes, Bonds, etc., (continued.)

may be applied by the Secretary of the

Treasury to the redemption of certain

bonds, 257
Treasury, Secretary of the. See Treasury.

duties of, 30
to appoint subordinate officers and clerks in

his department, 30, 31

shall procure an official sefd, 31

to establish ports of entry and delivery, 42
power to change and abolish same, 42

may appoint collectors of customs and fix

their salaries,. ..„ i 42
to distribute clerks in Treasury Department
among the several oureaua, 52

may increase clerical force in hie department, 53

may employ laborers, 53

may borrow money on the credit of treasury
notes issued under the act of Mar. 9, 1861, 54

to make rules as to the custody, disposal,

Ac, of such notes,...: 65

to make payment of said notes, and author-

ized to purchase same at par 55

to, appoint .-pjcial agents to organize custom-
houses on the frontiers, and to examine
books, accounts, Ac, 88

to report to Congress a plan whereby the
expenses of collecting the revenue shall

be diminished, 91-92
to pay to owners, Ac., of armed vessels,

having letters of marque and reprisal, the

bounties allowed for burning, &.C., of

armed ves.-cls of the United States, ,.. 102
acts of the, his subordinate officers, Ac,

tinder the act of Feb. 28, 1861, to raise

money for thesupportof the government,
confirmed, 108

authorized to make' and continue the
deposits of money received on ac-

count of said loan, io the banks, 108

to appoint clerks to aid the First Auditor of

the Treasury, 114
required to collect information as to the

value of property, Ac, ia the States, with

the view to direct taxation, and make
report to Congress ...• 118

to sell the unexpired lease of the President's

house and buildi; gs used for the depart-

ments, with the furniture, lfio

to prescribe regulations to carry into effect

the act of August 19, 1861, authorizing

the issue of treasury notes and providing
a war tax for their redemption ,• and in-

structions as to details, 182
authorized to correct errors in assessments,

valuations and tax lists or in the collection

thereof; 182

to make arrangements for the transmission

of the fund 8 of the Confederate States,... 208

to issue $300,000 in treasury notes to the

State of Florida, 210

to make payment to the banks of advances
•made by them to the government, 225

to pay taxes on property of alien enemies
and charge same to the sequestration fund, 227

may make agreements for the postponement
of the collection of taxes on the seques-

tered property ot alien enemies, 227
empowered to issue certificates for the

amount due 227
may redeem the property of alien enemies

sold for'taxes, 227"

to issue $1,000,000 in treasury notes to the
State of Missouri, 254

clerks allowed in bureau of,,. 269

Treasury, Secretary of the, (continued.)

authorized to transfer funds in the hands of

any foreign banker...... 279
Treaties,

how may be made, 18
to be supreme law, 21

individual States not to make, 16
publication of, !

'. 149
with the Creeks, •. 289

the Choctaws and Chickasaw's, 311
the Seminole?, '. 332
theComanchesand other tiibes and bands, 347
the Comanches of the Prairies and Staked

Plain, 354
fheOsages, 363
the Senecas and Shawnees, 374
the Quapaws, 286
the Cherokees, 394

Trial,

mode of trial of crimes against laws of the

Confederate States, 20
right of accused to trial by jury, .. 16

of what district jury is, and where trial is

held, 16, 20

in what cases there is a right of trial by
jury, , 16

how fact tried by a jury is re-examined in

court of Confederate states, 16
Trimmers and Cutters,

allowed in tie bureau of the Treasurer;
their salaries, 259

Troops,

as to States keeping them in time of peace, 1

7

u.

United States. See Lairs.

certain laws of, continued in force, 27

laws of, repugnant to the act for the estab-

lishment and organization of the army,
repealed, 51-52

resolution for the appointment of commis-
sioners to the government of, 92

existence of war recognized between the

United States and the Confederate States, 100

V.

Vancuncies, s.

in representation in Congress, •. 12

in office of President; who to act, 18

President to fill vacancies during recess of

Senate, 19

in established regimeuts and corps; how
filled, 48

in volunteer companies; how filled, 104

in case of death, absence, Ac, of Postmas-

ter General, who to discharge the duties,

and for what time 108

in companies, Ac, of troops revolunteering

or re-enlisting, filled by promotion, 223

in the lowest grade of commissioned officers

filled by election, « 223

occurring in certain offices filled by promo-
tion according to grade and seniority. 248

rule of promotion departed from in favor of

any person specially distinguished, 248

in certain companies, filled by volunteers,... 248

in recruited companies of volunteers ; how
filled, t ?54

Vegetables,

daily ration of, to be farLiBhed troop;, 214
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Venire Facias,

to issue for a jury of white men, where
white persous are put upon trial in In-

dian territories, 274

Vessels, -

bound to or frem one State not obliged to

enter, clear or pay duties in another 15

. „ regulations for vessels navigating the Mis-

sissippi river,..;. 36-37

not enrolled or licensed may be employed in

the coasting trade, 38

repeal of laws prohibiting importation of

goods in vessels belonging to foreigners, 38

laws imposing discriminating duty on the

tonnage of ships or vessels, repealed 3S

purchase of vessels, <fcc, fit' for or easily

converted into armed vessels, '. 46

what vessels may be registered, 46

light money on ships or vessels, 75

concerning letters of marque and reprisal

to private armed vessels. See Marque
and Reprisal, a.nd 100-104

relinquishment on the part of the govern-
ment to any share in certain vessels, &c,
taken iu the Chesapeake Bay by Captain
Hollins,

'.

.'...... 271

lights and privileges conferred on inventor

of armed vessels, floating batteries or de-

fences, * 150
distribution of the proceeds of the sale of

the ship A. B. Thompson, condemned, as

a prize, 169

. change of names of, 253
Veto,

of President, 13
House and Senate may pass bills over, 13

Vice-President of the Confederate States,

mode of election, qualifications. <fcc, 17, IS

to be President of Seriate 12

to have no vote, except. &c., 12

when to be President, 18

election of, 122
custody of thereturns of the electoral votes for, 237
his duties in putting in operation the gov-

erment under the permauent Constitution, 26S

Virginia,

admitted as a member of the Confederacy,.. 104

Volunteers,

President may ask for and accept the ser-

vices of, 45, 104, 106, 176
to furnish their own clothes 45
wbjen to furnish horses and equipments, 45

i
to be armed by the States, 45
subject to rules and articles of war, 45
allowance of money in lieu of clothing,..45, 126
may be accepted in companies, squadrons,
&c, 45, 104, 106

appointment of officers 45, 104
may be organized into companies, battal-

ions, <fcc, 45, 104, 106
;

apportionment of general and staff officers

among the States, 45
organization, pay and allowances,. ..45, 106, 176

;

allowance for use and risk of horses and
for borses killed in action, 45-46 <

time of service, 176 !

when to serve on foot, 45-46 <

field and staff officers of separate battalions, 46 ',

additional second lieutenant allowed each ',

company, 46
'

number of privates in company, limited,.... 46
'

company officers elected by the company
and commissioned by the President, 104

vacancies; bow filled, 104

32 •

"

Volunteers, (continued.)

volunieer forces to be subject to the acts

"for the government of the army, 10?

independent or detached service, ™ lOf

battalions and regiments from States not of

the Confederacy may be enlisted. Presi-

dent may appoint the field and staff offi-

cers
'. '.

: 1<W

commission of officers, 10C

supernumerary officer may' be attached to

each company, 106, 175

certain battalions of volunteers allowed two

field officers 17 fa

rank of officers 176

assistant adjutants general may be appointed
for volunteer forces, 17<*

their rank and pay, 17$
' commissions to officers to raise and com-

mand volunteer regiments, &c., of per-

sons from certain States, ; l»£

volunteer troops in the State of Missouri

may be received and mustered into the

service, 18S
for local defence and special service. See

Local Defence and 18C

recruiting stations for volunteers, frotn cer-

tain States, 1#6
commissions as captains to persons to

raise and command companies com-
posed of such volunteers, 19€

organization of volunteers into compa-
nies and regiments, 1S-6

no compensation allowed except cloth-

ing and rations till organized, 19"

first regiment of Norsh Carolina volunteers

received into the service 212
equipments to be furnished volunteer caval-

ry companies 21$

reorganization of troops revolunteeriog

or re-enlisting, 232
under the act of March 8, 1861, may be ac-

cepted singly as well as in companies, 24$
election of field and company officers .......

104, 248, 258
vacancies in certain companies filled by, 24$
appointment of officers of artillery above

the rank of captain in the volunteer

corps, 24S
recruiting of companies of volunteers, now

in the service under enlistments for

twelve months, 25t
original volunteers may re-enlist in the

companies to be recruited....... 244

arms of, to be kept within the control of the

President, '232

w.

War,
power of Congress to declare, 14,

as to States engaging in, 17

contracts for munitions of, 2$

President to receive from the States arms
and munitions of war, .*.. 4S

rules and articles of, established, .'
-51L

existence of war, recognized, between the

United States and the Confederate States, 10*

President authorized to use the whole land

and naval forces to meet the war com-
menced, lot

V/ar Department,
established, - 32

chief officer of, ,— -~» 32
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War Department, (continued.)

chief of the bureau?, and clerks of the de-

partment,
messenger,
clerks of the bureaus,
disbursing clerk, 52,

Secretary of War to assign clerks to duty,..

clerical force may be increased,

laborers may be employed, ,

bureau of Indian Affairs established in,

clerical force increased,

in office of Secretary of War,
of Adjutant General,
of Quartermaster General,

of Commissary General,
in bureau of Engineers,

Warrants,
not to issue, except, &c......

War, Secretary of,

to have charge of all matters connected
with the arn,y and Indian tribes,

may appoint clerks,

to prescribe details for the general govern-
ment of the army,

to assign clerks of the War Department to

duty.

may increase clerical force in his depart-
ment,

may employ laborers

authorized to make advances on contracts
for arms or munitions of war,

to cause payment foiv certain horses pur-
chased fot the army bj Co!. McDonald

to provide blank forms of oath of natural-
ization and distribute the same

ro infovui persona in the military service of

the act establishing a uniform rule of

naturalization for persons enlisted in the

a rniy ,

elerieal force in the office of, increased,

to provide and furnish clothiDg for the
army,

empowered to appoint an Assistant Secre-
tary of War,

may draw his requisition for moneys de-

posited in favor of the Indians,

to audit rhe claims of assistant quartermas-
ters general, commissaries general and
surgeons, for a certain period,

to make rules to carry into effect the act of
January 27, 1862, for recruiting compa-
nies in the service for twelve months,

War Tax. See Taxes.

War Tax Bureau,
clerks allowed in: their salaries,

Watchmen,
allowed I'ost-Office Department; salary,....

Weights and Measures,
standard of, may be established by Congre.-s,

Western Water*,
ei-listment of men fortemporary and special

servioe on

52
52

52

116
52

53

53

68
194
19-1

194
194
194
195

lfi

32
32

51

52

53

53

173

185

190

190

194 '

196
\

222
I

)

240
I

241

254 |

259

109

Winan'e Gun,
appropriation for the construction of, 174

Witnessess,

person charged with crime may summon,... 1(1

may be confronted with accusers, 16
none compelled to be a witness against him-

self. , 16
rules for taking depositions of, in cases at

law 78"
attendance of, 78
depositions of, in suits in equity, 78
examination of, in trials at law in the dis-

tricts courts 79*

compensation 79, 145
competency; how determined, 79
subpojnas for. in patent cases, 145

failure of witness to attend or refusal to

testify, 145
when not required to attend, 145>

when not guilty of contempt, 145
oaths io witnesses and subpoenas in cases

under the sequestration act. 266
penalties and process against default-

ing witnes.-es, , 266
fees, 266

Worship of God,
religious establishment prohibited, ....3, 1ft

Wrecking,
business of, on the coast of Florida, 61
licenses to wreckers, 61

Writs,

how directed, where marshal or his deputy
is a party, 76

teste of, issued from the siqireme or district

courts, 78
issued from the district court to be under

the seal of the court and signed by the

clerk,. 76-77
forms of, 77-78
power given to the district and supreme

court and the judges thereof, to issue

writs of injunction, scire facias and ha-
beas corpus, 78

supreme court may issue writs of prohibi-

tion and mandamus to the district courts, 83
of error. See Appeal, Writ of Error and

Supersedeas.

of garnishment, 204, 264

Yeas and Xays,

when to be entered on journal,

z.

13

14 ' Zouares,

\ regiment of, added to the military establish-

ment 99

241' officers: their pay and allowances, 99-100



INDEX
TO THE

FOREGOING « PRIVATE ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS

OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES.

A. I

. i

Accounts,

of Dillon Jordan and F. Glackmyer for /

postal services, to be audited, 284

Appropricolons,
for the relief of the Mobile and Great

Northern Railroad Company, 285

B.

Barker, William P.,

authorized to file specifications of his inven-

tion,.... : 97

the same to operate as a caveat, 97

c.

Caveat,

specification of invention of William P.

Barker to operate as a caveat, :.... 97

J. M. "Walden authorized to file a caveat for

the protection of his improvement in rail-

road switches, 97

Compensation,
of G. H. Oury, delegate from Arizona, 285

of Dillon Jordan and F. Glackmyer, for

services rendered the government, 286

Congress, :

pay and mileage allowed delegates from
Arizona 285

D.

Duties,

A. B. Noyes collector of the port of St.

Marks, Florida, allowed a credit on ac-

count of duties on a cargo of railroad iron, 285

IngraJiqm, J. D.,

to be paid certain travelling expenses, 98

Iron,

disposition of certain railroad iron intended

for the Memphis, El Paso and Pacific

railroad company, 166

credit allowed A. B. Noyes, collector of port

of St. Marks, Florida, on account of duties

on cargo of railroad iron, 285

Jordan, Dillon,

account of, for postal service to be audited, 284

compensation for services rendered the gov-

ernment, ••• 286

Jumper, John,

principal chief of Seminole nation; his

loyalty rewarded, 284

G.

Glackmyer, F.,

account of, for postal services, to be audited, 284

compensation for services rendered the gov-

ernment,.... 286

M.

Melvin* Samuel, deceased,

his widow to be paid for certain services

rendered by the decedent, 286

Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Railroad Company,

authorized to take possession of certain

railroad iron intended for said company,

upon payment of duty and lawful charges, 168

Micco, Jlemha,
principal chief of the Seminole nation ; his

loyalty rewarded, 284

', Mileage,

;

of G. II. Oury delegate from Arizona, 28*

;
Mobile and Great Northern Railroad Company,

appropriation for the relief of, 285

N.

', Naval Officers,

certain naval officers to be paid their trav-

eling expenses,. 98
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Navy, Secretory of ike, / Resolution*, (continued.)
to pay certain naval officers their traveling ; to pay certain naval officers their traveling*

expanses, 98
'

expen.-es, 99
Tfoyes, A. J>., jn jelation to pay to disbursing clerk of ap-

collector of the port of St.. Marks, Florida. '/ propriation for removal of seat of gov-
allowed a credit for and on account of the ;•; eminent .'

28#
duties accruing, upon a certain cargo of ~

>*'
i #? s.

0.
Seek oj Government,

committee on removal of. to pay the widow
Oury, U. 11., of Samuel Melvin, deceased, for services

pay and mileage o!', as delegate from Ari- rendered ij the decedent, 286
zona, for his attendance, 285 Seminole Nation,

loyalty of Hemha Micco, or John Jumper,

p principal chief of, rewaraed, 284
•

;
Semme?, Rapheal,

;

to be paid certain traveling expenses, 93

Postmaster General, <

to cause the accounts of JJillon Jordan anil ( rn

F. Glackmyer, for postal services, to be
\

audited, 284 ,

to make report thereof to Congress,..* 284 Tatnall. Joseph,

< to be paid certain traveling expenses, 93
r> ' traveling Expenses,

'
'. certain naval officers to be paid their travel-

ing expenses, 98

Railroads, '

appropriation for the relief of the Mobile ', W
and f-Jreat Northern railroad company 285 '

• •

Randolph, Victor M., «
to be paid certain traveling expenses, 98 Walden, J. If.,

Resolutions. authorised to file a caveat, Jkc, for the pro-
for the relief of J. M. Walden, a citizen of / teetion of his improvement in railroad

Georgia, t'7
'

switch'eft 9/

1
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